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I~ REF ACE. 

TlIEfirst part of the following work was writ

ten with the design of conveying an idea of S0111e of 

the picturesque scenery of the Saint Lawrence, at once 

the largest and 1110St wonderful body of fresh waters on 

this globe. 

Ntunbers of tributary streams, some of which are of 

immense 111agnitude, disembogue themselves .into this gi~ 

gantic flood, which-, f1'0111 its principal source, Lake Su

perior, to its junction with the Ocean, parts with none of 

its waters, but rolls thither all that it receives. 

The restless i1npetuosity of nlany of these streams ha~ 

furrowed up the surface of the land, and produced ~h-, 

jects of stupendous ~randeur. Several of these awful and 

subfune operZLtions --Of N~Je, have hitherto been visited 

by a small portion only of civilized men. I-Ier most wild 

features, her 1110st striking aud attractive channa, are fre

quently concealed. in the midst of unfrequented deserts. 

To the pictw'es;(j:uedescription of the scenes in -Ca

nada, is added that of the climate and prqductions of 
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the country, of the Inanners and character of the inIlabit

ants, also of those of the dOlniciliated Indians, and of 

tribes which occupy or frequent situations on the borders. 

of the great lakes. A brief dissertatio;n' respecting the 

COlumerce and consti tu tion of the Canadas is likewise· 

subjoined. 
An opportunity of visiting the Azores bavingbe~n pre-

sented to the Author during his voyage to America, he 

has made two of the 1110St celebrated of these' isles the 

subject of the C0111menCelnent of this tour. 

In drawing up the second part, recourse was Ilad to 

documents found in the library of the Jesuits at Quebec, 

atld to l\iemoirs, Travels, and other works, which have 

been published at different periods. As some of these are

written in the English language, it was conceived unne

cessary to make any mat.erial alteration in the stile of the 

passages which have be~n borrowed fronl them. A list of 

such authorities as have been consulted will be found 

below.'it< Aportioq of the information has been derived 

frOln living observation, communicated by men on whose 

* List of. books con.sulted in drawing up the foregoing work; 
Mreurs des Sauvages Ameriquains, &c. Par Ie P. Lafiteau. 
Histoire Philosophique et Politique-Raynal. 
Lettres Etlifianteset Curieuses. Voyages ae l'AlJats. 
Voyages de la Hontan. Robertson's History of America, 
---- de la Potheric. Mackenzie's Journal. . 
-.-,.--".- de Bougainville. 
_a~ de 1a Perouse. 

Vancouver's Voyages. 
Religious Ceremonieso 
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vera~!ty a reliance could he placed" A re~idence in G~-

nada for a series of years, has afforded to the author op

portunities ?f witnessing the modes of life pursued by se

veral of the Indian nations, and has enabled him to,adduce 

what he has himself observed,' as well as to reject what he 

deelned improbable in the writings he· consulted', 

Amid the In~ltitude of tribes scattered throughout the 
,-. . 

extensive regions of America,. it appears singular that there 

should be found in, use a' distinct language peculiar to 

each, and frequently customs which have but little affinity 

to thDse of neighbouring. associations·,. Anlong many, 

€eremonies and pr.actices are found resembling those of 

the fornler inhabitants of countries in the ancient hemi

sphere. When there appears any striking sinlilarity with 

respect to usages, among people far remote from each 

<:>ther, it is remarked in the following pages. 

The events which take place among men, .many of 

whOln are but little removed from the rude simplicity of a 

state of nature, appear to present but a barren field for 

narration. The natives of America seeln to possess but 

little variety in their character or custOlns, and to be in-

capable of attaining an~ great degree of improvement .. 

Their passions exhibit a resemblance to the vast inequali-· 
r 

ties of the climates to which their bodies are exposed. 

Like the elements, they are either lulled to stilness, or 

roused into u~relenting fury, 
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The ahnost inhuite, diversity, of tongues sl)oken by 

the inhabitants of America, and the dimculties enCOUl1-

t~red in the elldeavouI' to attain a kno,,,-ledge of some of 

them, render it impracticable to afford aiJY very satisfac

tory information on the subject of language. In the last

chapter, however, will be fOlimd a Voclil,bulary of the AI .. 
gonquin Tongue, whose use cis the most extensive of aoy 
in North At1~eric-a. 

QUEBEC, 

26th AU{!;ust~ 1806. 
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T R' A VEL S, 

PART THE' FIRST. 

CI-IAPTER I. 

AZORES-ORIGINAL DISCOVERY-ROMANTIC APPEARANCE-ISLAND OF 

SAINT MICHAEL-PONTA DEL GADA-VALLEY OF FURNO-CAVERN 

OF BOCA DE INFERNO-GULPH OF SETEI CIDADES-CULTURE-PRO-
'-

DUCTIONS OF THE COUNTRY-AMENITY OF SITUATIONS-ISLAND OF 

PICO-VIEW FROM THE SUMMIT OF THE PEAK-INFLUENCE PRO

DUCED ON THE MIND BY POSITIONS OF EXTRAORDINARY ELEVA

TION-HEIGHT OF THE PEAK-STATE OF THERMOMETER-GRAN

DEUR OF Td:~r MOUNTAIN WHEN VIEWED FROM THE SEA. 

IN complian~e with a promise which the author 

made to some friends, previous to his departure from 

England, he'has been induced to write an account of his 

travels. As a detailed journal of the occurrences of a 

voyage would be no less tedious than uninteresting, he has 

confined hilllse1f to a description ,of such islands, and parts 
" 

of the continent of North Alnerica as have fallen within 

the limits of his observation. 



THE AZORES. 

The ship in which he sailed, having touched at the 

Azores on her passage to Canada, an opportunity was af

forded him of visiting the islands of St. l\1ichael and Pico. 

The Azores are situated in the AtlantIC Ocean, nearly 

at an equal distance frOlll Europe and America, extend

ino' between twent}r-five and thirty-two degrees of west 
b 

longitude) and thirty-seven and forty degrees of north 

latitude. 
They were discovered by the Portuguese, who still con-

tinue to possess them, in 1449, at a period, when the spirit 

of ad,rentul'e in search of new regions, patronized and di

rected by IIenl'Y duke of Vizeo, had incited the navi

gators of his country boldly to launch into the ocean, 

and to pursue their course far beyond the ubnost lilnits 

of former geographical knowledge. 

They are said to have received the appellation of Azores 

from the number of falcons which inhabit the nlountains. 

The atmosphere enjoys a great portion of clear and serene 

weather, anti the mildness of the c1illlate is highly favour-
\ 

able to human health. 

The rugged precipices and' mountains varying in de

grees of elevation, as well as in fonn and extent of bases,' 

many of whose summits are conical, exhibit no doubtful 

indication of the violent eruptions and convulsions, by 

which, at several distant periods, the country nlust have 

.been agitated. 
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The tops of the Inost lofty of these lllountains are 

usually discoverable above the clouds, which rest or float 

upon their sides, and which their stupendous height at

tracts amid the cooler regions of the atmo~phere. The 

acclivities, in proportion to their distance from the £ea" 

increase in Inagnitude and e]evation, and in 111any situa

tions abruptly rise into enonnous piles, crowned with 

cliffs, naked and barren, except where the sides are spar

ingly shagged with stunted trees and brushwood. 

The soil is in general fertile, abounding in corn, grapes, 

oranges, lemons, and a variety of other fruits; and is 

likewise favourable for breeding of cattle, sheep, and 

other animals. Fish of various kinds are found in great 
c 

abundance all around the coasts; and the woods and 

high lands present a multitude of birds of different de

scriptions. Animals of a noxious nature are said to be 

here unknown. 

Saint Michael, Santa ~ Maria, Tercera, Saint George, 
L 

Graciosa, Fayal, Pico, Flores, and Corvo, ~re the several 

names by which these islands are distinguished. 

The first is by far the most extensive, and lies in a di

rection from south-east to north·-west. It is about fifty

four miles in lengt.h, but of an irregular breadth, exceed

ing not fifteen miles, and being at the centre not wider 

than six Inites. The number of inhabitants is estimated 

at nearly eighty thousand. 
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Ponta del Gada the principal town, is situated on the 
south side, and contains auout twelve thousand inhabit

ants. The streets are regular. and of convr:-niellt widt_h, 

and the churches and religious houses, as well as other 

public edifices, Inay be termed rather elegant. Convents 

and nunneries are placed in various situations throughout 

the connUy. The town is built along the sea-coast; the 

land behind it rises at first with gradual ascent, and after

wards nlore abruptly ,- the view terminating by a congeries 

of conical hills. A llloulltain on the west towers above 

these, and is of a handsome form, its smllillit having a 

table appearance. In this is an ancient crater filled with 

water, whose depth has not yet been ascertained. 

There is no harbour in the vicinity of the town, and 

vessels are usually anchored at a considerable distance 

from shore, in an open and unsheltered road. 

That part of the island in which the capital is -placed, 

forming a gentle acclivity of considerable extent, is well 

cultivated, and divided with no small degree -of taste into 

spacious fields planted with Indian corn, wheat, barley, 

and pulse; two crops of these are annually produced. 

Country houses are frequently interspersed with orchards 

of orange trees, whose fruit is superior to that which grows 
u 

in the southern parts ,of Europe. 

Ribeira Grande, the second town in point of l1lagnitude, 

,is placed on the north side of the island, and contains 
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nearly as many inhabitants as the chief city. In it are 

two convents, one of Franciscan friars, another of nuns. 

Villa Franca about eio'bteen miles east of Ponta del 
.' 0 

Gada, on the south side of the island, forms the third 

town. It likewise contains a convent of Franciscan friars, 

and one ,vith about three hundred nuns. A small island 

opposite to this pla-ce, and about h~lf a mile from the. 

shore nossesses a basin with a 'narrow entrance, where , }" . 

fifty vessels might anchor in security. 

Smaller towns, and a variety of haullets are scattered 

throughout the country. The surf of the sea breaks with 

considerable violence,. and. with unceasing agitation, all 

around the coast. 

The hot baths a-re situated in the eastern part of the 

island, and the road leading frOlll the capital thither, is 

by Villa Franca; from thence it rises by a gradual ascent 

for about twelve miles, until, it attains the summit of the 

elevated lands by which these· baths are environed. The 

descent into the valley is by a steep, narrow, and winding 

path. This extraordinary gulph is about twelve miles in 

circumference, surrounded by lofty and abrupt precipices, 

and accessible only by three ways, cut with labour out of 

the cliffs. The soil below is fertile and well cultivated, 

producing copious harvests of wheat and Indian corn. The 

inclosures are adorned with hedge-TOWs of Lombardy 'pop

lars which rise in pyramidal shapes, and exhibit a pleasing 
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appearance. The gloOlny faces of the surrounding rocks 

are shaded and varied by evergreens, consisting of laurels, 

!nyrtles, fayas, pao-sanguintro, tanlujas, uvre de serra, and 

a number of other shrubs and vines. 

Streallls of crystalline water, interrupted in their down

ward course: dash with impetuosity and foaming fury 

from rock to rock, and collecting in deep, stony basins 

bel;}eath, thence issue in serpentine rivulets, which inter

sect the valley in a variety of directions; in SOlne situa

tions, rushing on with lllunnurl11g sound; in other~, creep

ing along with a snlooth and silver surface. These, toge

ther with the appearance of the boiling fountains, from 

whence clouds of steanl are continually thrown up; a 

lake, well stocked with water-fowl; blac1;:.birds, and other 

feathered songsters of the grove, enlivening by their 11le

lody; fruit3, and ar01llatic plants, yielding the Illost grate

ful odours, contribute to fonn a combination of objects, 

highly pleasing, and wildly picturesque. 

The valley, which is named Furno, contains a nUll1ber 

of boiling fountains; the nlOst remarkable of these, the 

cauldron, is situated upon a small eminence, being a cir-
'-. 

cular basin of thirty feet in diameter, whose 'water, boiling 

with ce~seless agitation, emits a quantity of vapour. At a 

few paces distant from hence is the cavern Boca de In
ferno, throwing out, for a considerable way frOlll its mouth, 

quantities of water n~ixed 'with mud, accompanied by a 
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noi;se like thunder. Around this spot, and within the com-· 

pass of an acre of land, there are upwards of a hundred 

fountains of the same kind; and even in the Inidst of a 

rivlliet which runs by it, are several of these springs, so 

hot as to be insupportable to. the touch. In other places 

the sulphureous vapours issue with such force frOln a 

number of apertures in the overhanging cliffs, as to sug

gest to the fancy an idea of the place being inhabited by 

a thousand fabled Cyclops, occupied ,vith their bellows 

and forg~s, in fabricating thunder. 

The surface of the ground is covered In many places, 

with pure sulphur, which has been condensed fron1 the~. 

steanl, and which, like hoar frost, is arranged in sharp

pointed, stellated figures. 

Not far distant frOlu these hot springs, there are others· 

of a nature extremely cold, particularly two, whose waters 

possess a strong mineral quality, accompanied by a sharp, 

acid taste. About half a mile to the westward of this 

place, and close by the side of a river, there are likewise 

several sulphureous fountains, whose waters have been 

used with eminent success, by persons afflicted with scro

phulous disorders. Under the declivity of a hill, westward. 

from Saint Ann's church, are found springs of a similar 

kind, which are much used by the neighbouring inhabit

ants. These flow in currents from a precipice, and are 

wme of a hot,others of a cold telnperature, although only 
a few feet asunder. 
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To the westward of these is placed the lake, whose cir

cumference is only three Inites, and whose water is of a 

greenish colour, being powerfully impregnated with sul

phur. On its north side there is a small plain, where the 

earth,. perforated in a thousand places, incessantly elnits 

sulphureous exhalations. Thither, during the heat of the 

day, the cattle repair to avoid being tortured by flies. 

The united waters of the springs produce a considerable 

river, called Ribeira Quente, running for a course of nine 

miles through a deep rent in a lllountain, and discharging 

itself into the sea, on the south side of the island. Along 

the precipices which confine it on either side, several spots 

emit smoke; and in the sea, at sonle distance from its 

Illouth, there are springs which boil up so strongly, that 

their heat is sensibly felt at the surface. 

The Furno contains two parishes and about a thousand 

inhabitants, whom necessity cOlnpelled to pass the llloun

tains, and to cultivate a ~pot whlch ,,'as formerly believed 

to be inhabited by d&l1lO11S. l\fany years elapsed before 

the other inhabitants of the island began to visit it; but, 

since the healing qualities of the waters have been dis

covered, many invalids, as well as others, have resorted 

l~hither; and notable effects have been produced by their 

use upon those afflicted by the gout, scrophula, and other 

cutaneous maladies. 
rn1 t I I Je eas -ern ant ,Yestern parts of the island rise into 
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lofty Inountains; hut the ~entre, which is lower, is inter

spersed with a variety of conical hills, everyone of lrhich 

discovers evident tokens of volcanic eruptions. Their sum

mits are hollowed into basins, containing a quantity of 

water. On the west side of the island another gulph is to 

be viewed, not less singular and extraordinary than that 

already described, which is known by the appellation of 

Set,}, Cidades, or the seven cities; and whose extent is dou

ble that of the Furno. It is surrounded by steep preci

pices, and contains a fine lake of considerable depth, and 

two leagues in circumference. No hot springs have been 

discovered in its vicinity, nor do the waters possess any 

Inineral quality. It has no visible discharge, and is on a 

level with the sea. The 1110untains which form the boull

daries of the valley, appear to have experienced the Inost 

violent and unCOlnnlon changes. They are composed en

tirely of white pomice-stone, unmixed with black lava, 

affording unquestionable indications of the operation of a 

volcano, and of its Blore elevated parts having subsided 

into the centre of the mountain. There are two hills placed 

in the bottom of the valley,. whose craters are yet open, 

although ahnost overgro\vn by shrubs. 

The lower parts. of the island are very fertile, and in a 

state of high cultivation. The soil in general consists of 

decomposed pomice-stone, which is easily worked; and it 

\lsually yields two crops every year. 

e 
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,A vegetable called tremosa, or blue lupin, supplies the 

deficiency of animallnanure. It is sown on the fields with 

the first rains in Septelnber, and from the effects of lnois

ture and wannth, growing to a very rank state, about the 

end of November it is mowed down, left for a few days to 

flag, and is afterwards plowed into the ground. 

Oranges and lenl0ns abound throughout the country; 

the first are of an excellent quality, ripen earlier than those 

produced in Portugal, and are brought sooner to Inarket. 

The best kind of orange is raised by layers. 'Vater Inelons 

grow ~bundalltly in the fields. The farnls produce wheat, 

Indian corn, and calavances. Vines are also cultivated on 

tracts of black lava bordering on the sea coast; but their 

juice is thin and feeble, soon acquiring an acid taste. 

The convents and other religious establishlnents -placed 

in various situations along the borders of the island, and 

constructed of a white coloured stone, produce a pleasing 

effect when viewed from the sea. 

The aromatic herbs, trees, and fruits, perfuln'e the at-

11losphere with their sweets; and the breeze thug inlpreg

nated, beC0111eS, when blowing frol11 the land, highly grate

ful to the traveller in sailing along the shore. After havin Cf ;::, 

been three weeks at sea we became sensibly impressed by 

its enlivening influence, whi-ch suggest-ed to recollection 

the following lines in Buchannan's Ode to lIay: 

6 
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a Talis beatis incubit i::sulis, 

" Amre felicis pel'petuus tepftr, 

(( Et nesciis ca.mpis senectre , 
" Difficilis, qUrefulique moth-i." 

11 

The island of Pico, from the superior altitude of one of 

its lnountains, is the 1110st remarkable of all the Azores. 

From the village of Guindaste to the summit of the 

'peak; the distance is stated to be nine lniles. The road 

passes through a wild, rugged, and difficult country, which 

is entirely covered with brushwood. vVhen, at seyen 

0' clock in the 11l0rning, we arrived at th_e skirts of the 

mountain, which form the region of the clouds, the wind 

becalne extrenlely cold, attended by a thick lnist, the 

thennonleter falling to forty-eight degrees, and at eight 

'({clock to forty-seven. In alluding to the degrees of cold, 

1 must be understood to speak relatively, and only with 

respect to its influence on the human frame, which a sud

den change of twenty-two degrees of telnperature cannot 

fail to affect. About ten we arrived at the boundary of 

the ancient,crater, and the sun then acquiring power, the 

thennometer rose to forty-eight degrees. This appears to 

have been more than a 11lile in circulllference. The 

southern and western boundaries yet rernain, but those of 

the north and east have given way, and have tUlllhled 

down the side of the mountain. In the centre of the old 

crater, ~acone of three hundred feet in perpendicular height 

c 2 
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i5 thi'own Up, on the sumluit of which is the present lnouth. 

The ascent of this if, very steep and difficult; and it con

tains several apertures fronl which smoke is emitted. It is 

formed of a crust of lava, .of the consistence of iron that 

has once been in a state of fusion. 

At the hour of half past ten we gained the top of the 

peak, which is singularly sharp and pointed, being about 

seven paces in length, and about five in breadth. The 

crater is on the north side, and below the sUl111uit, is about 

twenty paces in diameter, and is continually enlitting 

smoke. It is ahnost filled with burnt rocks. 

FrOll1 hence several of the neighbouring islands are pre

pented to the view. Pico" seen fr01n the peak, exhibits au 

appearance no less singular than romantic; the eastern 

part rises into a narrow ridge, along which are Inany an

cient volcanos which have long ceased to enlit smoke, and 

several of whose craters are now almost concealed by woods 

which have sprung up around them. The basis of the peak 

presents likewise some remains of snlaller volcanos, whose 

fires are now extinguished. The last eruption of the peak, . 

which happened in 1718, burst forth from ~ts side~ and 

destroyed a great part of the vineyards. 

It is on elevated sit.uations like this, that is felt that in

fluence which the vast and unbounded theatre, at once laid 

open to contemplation, is capable of exciting.-Those in

spirations of nature, so eloquent and so anilnated-that 
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attractive impulse which attunes the soul to harmony witb. 

her works-that distinctive character which the Creator 

hath imprinted on the heart-innate traces of which pecu

liar Ininds are delighted in feeling, amid the rude and 

sublime masses produced by explosions of the globe, or 

amid the less stupendous ruins of the monUlnents of hu

Ulan grandeur. 

The whole of the lower grounds of this island are planted 

with vines; and having been entirely -covered with black 

lava, the labour in digging and clearing it away Inust 

have been considerable. When the vines are planted, the 

surface of the soil is again thinly strewed with lava, over 

which the young shoots are suffered to run. 

The height of the peak fr0111 the surface of the water, 

is about eight thousand perpendicular feet. Upon a COll1-

.parison of observations made at the same periods with. 

the thenllometer on the peak, and at Fayal, they were 

found to be as follows: 

FarenheiCs Thermometer. 

Fay;}1. 'On tllC Peak, 

Eight o'clock 69° 47° 

?-vJorning Ten 70 49 
Ten and a half 70 .53 

Twelve 71 50 
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When viewed fl'01n the sea the peak assu;ln~s the ap ... 

pearance of a cone, ahnost regular, of ilnl11enSe magnitude,. . 
having a smaller cone rising fro111 one side of its s,mlllnit,. 

which is that already described. This 1110tlntain rears its 
elevated head far above the clouds, which float around its. 

craggy sides, aJ,).d i~ Yisible. to the extent of m . ..any leagues. 
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CIIAPTER II. 

BANKS OF NEWFOUNDLAND - UNCOMMON APPEARANCE OF VE~SELS 

ENGAGED IN THE FISIlERY-GREAT BANK-CAUSE OF THE FOGS

COD-FISH-MODE OJ<' CATCHING AND PREPARING IT....,.,...OF DRnNG 

AND PACKING-VESSELS E.'.Il'LOY-ED IN THE COl.\DlERCE-PRODUCE 

OF TIL\'T BRANCH-ISLAND OF NEWFOUNDLAND-ESKIMAUX, TIJE 

ONLY NATIVES SEEN THERE-ACCOUNT OF THAT RACE OF MEN~ 

()RIGINAL DISCOVERY OF NEWFOUNDLAND - HARBOUR OF SAINT 

JOHN-SCAFFOLDil-THE TOWN-STERILITY OF SOIL-UNINVITING 

£LDIATE-COLONIZATION PROHInITED-IMPORTANCE IN A rOJJI

TIC.\L VIEW-ISLANDS {)F ICE-SAINT PIERRE AND MItUELON

CAPE BRETON. 

I-IA VING taken our departure frOlll the AzoreE$, 

we proceeded on the voyage to North America, and on 

. arriving at the banks of Newfoundland, a number of ves

sels~ stationed at various distances, and seemingly at all

chor, occurred to our view. These we soon understood to 

be engaged in the cod fishery. They are, in general, from 

eighty to one hundred anclfifty tons burden, fitted out 

from several places in England, particularly frOlll the 

western counties, and frOln the L51ands of Jersey and 

Guernsey. There are, besides, vessels belonging to the 

fishermen who winter in Newfoundland, and at the settle

ments on the neighbouring parts of the continent. 
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The Gre(t~ Bank, which is about furty leagut.S distant 

frOlll the i~land, is an enonllOlh mountain formed beneath 

the surface of the sea. Its extent is about a hundred and 

si~,:ty Ita~lib, and ib breadth about sixtr~ the extremities 

terminating in pl)ints~ On the ea-stern side, towards the 

centre, a kind of ba~" is formed~ called the Ditch. The 

depth of water varies nluch throughout the whole, being 

in some situations sixt\" in a-thers only five fathoms. 

Durina the hottest weather the fish do not frequent either 
~ . 

the great or the smaller banks, but retire to the deep wa-

ters. It has been remarked by many people, that on ap
proaching the banks the noise of the billows of the ocean 

become more shrill and loud, an effect ,,"hich is probably 

produced by the shallmvness of the ,vaters. 
-

The thick fogs which are here more prevalent than in 

any other part of the Atlantic, exhibit a singular pheno

menon, and may he presUllled to owe their origin to the 

stream from the gulph of ~Iexico, the discharge of waters 

incessantly accumulating there by the pressure of the 

trade winds ~ 

The system of philosophy introduced by Sir Isaac N ew

ton, maintains that the cOlllhined attractive influence of 

the sun and 11l00n,. and the centrifugal force of the water 

arising from the diurnal Illation of the earth around its 

axis, elevate that liquid elelnent at the equator to a luuch 

greater height than at the poles; and the degree of ele-
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vation, is in proportion to the alternate advancelnent, or 

decline, of the power of these luminaries. This immense 

collection of waters, impelled by its own gravitation, ,by the 

attraction of the earth, and by the force of the winds 

operating with those causes, l~oves onwards in a western 

direction, flows through the chain of Caribbean islands, 

and enters the Mexicangulph between the island of Cuba 

and the promontory of Yucatan. Opposed by the sur-

\ rounding coasts, it pursues its way out of the gulph be

tween Florida and the Bahama islands, a-ssumes a course 

to the northwards, and thus runs in the direction of the 

coast of North America, being at the nearest seventy-five 

miles distant from it, and receding. still further, in propor ... 

tion to its progress. Its breadth is about forty-five miles~ 

and its rapidity is about four miles in an hour. The banks 

of Newfoundland appear to fonu the limits of its advance

ment towards the north; and it diverges {rbIn thence, 

passing through the Azores to the southward, until its im

pulse becomes gradually lost. Retaining a great portion 

of the heat which it imbibed in the tropical climate, on its 

arrival at the banks of Newfoundland, it is frOlu fifteen to 

twenty degrees of Fahrenheit, warmer than the water on 

each side of it, from which it differs not only in this re
spect, but in darkness of colour and greater depth of 

soundings. Whenever, therefore, the degree of tempera-

D 
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tnre in the atmosphere becomes colder than that of d!tse 

waters, a vapour win necessarily -arise frOlll them, which is 

condensed; and frequently covers these situations with a 

moist and thick air. 

The cod-fish, whose abundance in these latitudes has 

afforded for a series of years an essential object of COlll

mercial enterprise, is esteeilled llluch lnore delicate than 

that fonnd in the northern seas of EUfope, although- in

ferior to it in whiteness. The length of this fish usually 

exceeds not three feet, and the conformation of its organs 

is such, as to render it indifferent with regard to the se

lection of its aliment. The voracity· of its appetite 

pro:rp.pts it indiscriminately to swallow every substance 

which it is capable of goi'ging ; and even glass and iron 

have been found in the stOlnach of this fish,_ which by in-. 

verting itself, has' the power of becoming disburthened of 

its indigestible contents. 

The fishermen arrange themselves along the side of the 

vessel, each person being provided with. lines and hooks. 

When a fish· is caught, its to'ngue is imlnediately cut out, 

and it is delivered to a person, in whose- hands it having 

undergone a certain degree of· preparation, is dropped 

through a hatchway between decks, where· part of the 

back bone is taken out, and the cod is thrown in this 

state, through a second hatchway into the hold,to be 
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sa_. 'Vhen a quantity of fish, sufficient to fil1 one of 

the vessels, is caught and salted, she sails from the banks 
'--

to the island, where, discharging her cargo, she returns to 

her stati?n, and, in the course of the season, thus renews 

four or five different freights. 

The cod-fish is dried on the island, and larger vessels 

arrive frOlll England, to convey it from thence to the Eu- / 

ropean lllarkets. In packing the fish in bulk, in the hold 

of the vessel, luuch care and attention are requisite; and 

the gre~test precautions are used in loading, to preserve 

them fr0111 exposure to the moisture of the abllosphere, 

by spreading sails and cloths over the boats in which they 

are contained, and over those fish already in the vessel, if 

the smallest ~egreeof dampness in the air be observable~ A 
perso~, denominated culler or inspector, attends the load

ingaf each vessel, in order to see that no fish which is not 

perfectly cured, be i,ntroduced into the cargo, which other

wise nligh t soon become dalnaged. 

The price of fish cured at Newfoundland, is generally 

fifteen shillings the quintal, and it neats in Europe about 

twenty shillings. The expenee of its freight to the coast 

of Spain, is two shillings and sixpence, and to Leghorn 

three shil1ings, the quintal. 

The dried fish, sent to the 'Vest Indies, is packed ill 

casks, and is inferior in quality to that carried to EpTope. 

The fish which is salted without being dried, is termed 

D2 
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Core-fish, or green cod. A vessel with twelve men, _In. 

the llliddle of April to July, must catch, salt,' and bring 

into port, ten thousand fish, otherwise the owners win be 

excluded from all claim to the established bounty. The 
same crew, however, usually'procures, during the season, 

more than double that quantity. 

The'merchants of England who are concerned ih these 

fisheries, supply the ':ushermen upon credit with every ar

ticle of which they may be in want, and are repaid at the 

~all of the year, with the produce of their industry. Seve

ral hundred thousand pounds are thus annually advanced, 

in speculation,. on an object of commerce, before it i'8 ex
b,'acted from the bosom of the ocean. 

About four hundred ships, alnounting to thirty-six 

Hiousand tons burthen; two thousand fishing shallops, of 
twenty thousand tons, and twenty thousand men, are, in 

times of tranquillity, usually employed every year in this 

fishery. About six hundred thousand quintals of fish are 

annually taken, which, upon an average of seven years, 

are worth, at the island, fifteen shillings per quint'al. 

These, with the other amounts, consistino' of salmon cod-' b , 

oil, seal-oil, and furs, exceed annually half a million ster-

ling. Of twenty thousand men from Great-· Britain atid 

Ireland, employed in that fishery, eight thousand neces

sarily continued, when' their country was not at war, on 

the island all the winter. Several thousand still relnain 
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there during that. season, and are occupied in repairing or 

building boats and slnaU vessels, or in erecting the scaf.:.. 

folds for drying fish. These are not properly seafaring 

men1 and are distinguished by the denomination of plan

ters,. 

Newfoundland, which, in p~int of Inagnitude, Inay be 

€lassed among islands. of the first extent, is, in fettility of 

soil, as far as it has hitherto been explored, llluch inferior 

to any of sinTilar dilnensions. 'Vhether it ever had native 

inhabitants has not been fully ascertained, and its sterility:! 

were it even as real as is suppos.ed, is not a sufficient rea

son for asserting that it never had any; as the natiives of 

America, in general,. derive their subsistence, not from the 

vege~able productions of the soil, but frOin fishing and the 

€hase. The Eskilnaux are the only people who have been 

found there, and they are by no means to be accounted 

aborigines of the country. The neighbouring territory or 

Labrador is their native land, where they pass the greatest 

part of the year; and, unattached to any particular spot" 

wander over an immense tract of desert and inhospitable 

wilds, although their nUlnbers, if collected, would scarcely 

people two or three villages. Throughout this prodigious. 

and dreary expanse of region, called by the Spaniards 

Labrador, and by the French, New Brittany, which is 

hounded by the river Saint Lawrence and the North Sea, 

and also by the coasts of Newfoundland, no savages, the· 
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Eskimaux e:'{ceptc~, are to be 11let with. They are like

wise found at a considerable distance frol11 Hudson's Bay; 

on rivers ,which flow frOlll the westward. 

Their name is said to be derived fro 111 a word in the 
, -

Abinaquis language; Esquimantsic, importing, an eater of 

raw flesh; they being the .0111y people known in' North 

America, who use their food in that state. They are like

'wise the only savages who permit their beards to grow. 

They assume the appellation. of I(eraiite, or men. They 

are of a Inidling stature, generally robust, lusty, and of a 

brown colour. The oil of the whale, and that of the sea

cow and pOl'pUS, constitutes the lllost essential part o( 

their food, contributing to defend the stOlllach from the 

penetrating effects of cold. 

The nature of their alilllent imparts to their constitu ... 

tion that fuilless, and to their cOlllplexion that greasy sal

lowness for which 'they are remarked. Their head is large 

in proportion, and their face round and flat; their lips 

are thick; their eyes dark, small and sparkling, but inex

pressive; their nose is flat; their hair black 10ller and 
, 0' 

Lank ; their shoulders are large; and their feet Ul1com-
L , 

1110nly small. They are disposed to be lively, are subtile,_ 

cunning, addicted to theft, irrit<:tble, but easily intimi

dated; and incapable of long entertaining, or concealing, 

sentiments of hatred 01' revenge. -They are the only 

people ~n the continent of America, who, in character or 
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appearance, exhibit the smallest resenlblance to the-inha

bitants of the northel;n parts of Europe. 

1.'heir c~vering is made of the 'skins of seals'~ or of wild 
~ 

animals, :or of those ~f the land and sea fowls which fre-

quent their territory, and which they have acquired the 

art of sewing together. A species of capuchin, or coat 

with a hood~ fitted closely to the hody, and descending to 

the luiddle 'of the thigh, fonus a principal part of their 

dress. They wear also trowsers of' the same Inaterials, 

dr'awn together before and' behind with a cord. Several 

pairs of socks, with boots, are worn by both sexes, to de

fend: the legs and feet "from the penetrating cold. The 

dress of the woiuen is distingllished fr0111 that of the nlen 

by a tail, which 'falls a considerable way down, by their 

capuchins being much targer towards the shoulders, in 

order to cover their children, when they wish to carry 

them on' their backs; and by their boots being much 

wider, and ornamented with whalebone. . In these they 

frequently'place their infants' for safety, and for warmth. 

Some of the men wear shirts made of bladders of the sea

calf, sewed togethe~ with a needle of bone, the thread 

being formed of the ner.ves of animals, minutely divided . 

. 'They are 'averse to industry or exertion, and seld01Il 

give themselves the trouble of constructing wigwalus, or 

huts.' The warmth of their stmnach, and the nature of 

their cloathing, producing a sufficient degree of heat, they 



a~i'e . sati~Jied with the shelter afforded by' tents made _of.,. 
hides 'loosely thrown together, by the rockycl;1vernspJ: 

the &e~-co~st, -or by pl&cing themselves to the le-eward of 

a bank of snow. In the caverns they sOlnetinles make·:: 

use of a lalllp, fonned of a.large hollow bone, containing 

a quantity of oil; bllt this is only for the convenience of 
procuring light, as they appea.r to be ignorant of the ap ... 

plication of fire to culin~ry purposes. The air proceed ... 

ing frol11 their lungs is so Inephiti~al and offensive, that 

two or InOre of thetn shut up in a small and close apart..; 

nlent, qnd thu~ excluded frOJ,ll free air, would probably 

not long s1.1Jvive. It is only of late years that spirituous. 

liquors have been_ int~oduced anlong thmn; and, notwith.

st~nding the S.evere cold of their cli~11ate, a quantity of 

rUln rem~ill,eq for a considerable tilne in the possession: of 

one of their chief'), before any of these natives would 

hazard an experiment of its effects. Fortunate had it 

been for them if they still continued in ignorance of that 

l.iquor, which has proved so baneful to ~ great portion o£ 

the uncivilized'inhabitants of America! 

The instruments which they use for the chase, and. in 

fishing, are constructed with nluch neatness and ingenuity. 

Their bows a~'e composed ~f three pieces of pine, or larch

tree, which being_ neither strong_ nor v~ry, elastic, these 

d-efects are- remedied, by fortifying them. b~l1ind with a 

band of cle~r's tendons, which, when wetted, contract, and 

8 
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at on~e communicate elasticity and force. Ever smee, 

they have been visited by Europeans, they have given a 

preference to the fusil; and whenever that instrument can 

be procured, the bow falls into disuse . 

. Like all other Inen in the ~avage state, they treat their 

wives with great coldness and neglect; but their affection 

towards their off.'3pring is lively and tender. Their lan

guage is guttural, and contains but few words; so that 

they express new ideas, or give names to novel objects, by 

a conlbination of termS, indicative of the qualities of the 

things which they ,~ish to describe. 

Their ideas of religion are obscure and contracted . . ~ . 

They acknowledge two invisible essences; the one, they 

represent as the origin of good; the other, to whom they pay 

the 11108t frequent hOlnage, as that of every species of evil. 

Their canoes are fo~ni'ed with no inconsiderable degree 

of art, and much industry appears be be bestowed on their 

constrilction. They are pointed at each extremity, and are 

covered with the skins of sea-animals. In the upper part, 

or deck, is an aperture with a bag affixed to it, through 

which the savage introduces his body, and tying its nlouth 

around his waist, and taking in his hands, a paddle which 

he uses alternately on each side, he shoots through the 

waves, by which he is tossed and buffeted, whilst the water 

is' unable to penetrate the slender vessel in which he rides. 

~ewfoundland extends in the form .of a triangle, about 

Ii: 
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a hundred leagues from east to west, and a hundred and 

twenty-five from Borth to south; being situated between 

forty.-six and fifty-two degrees of north latitude .. John 

Gabato, a Venetian, was its first discoverer, under the pa

tronaO'e of kino' Henry the Seventh of England. No ad-\::) b \J 

vantage was derived from thence, until the lapse of a pe-

riod of near forty years. Cape Race, and Cape Ray, are 

the two promontories which present thelllselves to lna

riners sailing for the river Saint Lawrence~ Eighteen 

leagues to the westward of the first, appears cape· Saint 

Mary, which fOrIns the entrance of the bay of Placentia 

towards the east. This bay is sixteen leagues in breadthf: 

and twenty in depth. Towards its head is the harbour,' 

capable of containing in safety one hundred and fifty ves

sels, and defended by a fort called Saint Louis. The 

French were the first Europeans who frequented this situ

ation. Beh~een Placentia and Cape Ray, the western 

point of the island, two other bays, of considerable extent, 

penetrate some distance into the country. They are dis

tinguished by the appellations of Fortune and Despair. 

No settlements have yet been made on their coasts, and 

they are but little fr~quented. Cape Ray, together with 

the island of Saint Paul, about fifteen lea~ues distant from 

it, forms the entrance into the gulph of Saint Lawrence; 

and vessels sailing thither, nlust pass, in clear weather, in 

Bight of the one, or of the other. Besides the bays already 
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noticed,. this island contains a variety of others, palti

cularly on the eastern coast, aluong which two are re

markable for their extent; those of Trinity and Con

ception. Near the latter is the harbour of Saint John, 

which is secure and well fortified. 

Bordered by dark and gloomy rocks, which exhibit ct 

barren, inhospitable appearance, the country, on a nearer 

view of its soil, belies not the character of its rude unin

viting features, which, aluid their nakedness, display 

neither grandeur nor subliluity. At a league distant frOlll 

the entrance of Saint John's harbour .. no opening in the 

coast is discernible. A white tower, raised on a precipit

ous eminence, Beems rather intended as a mark to warn 

yessels of the danger of approaching the rocky s.hore, than 

as a beacon to conduct them to a place of safety. On a 
nearer exanlination of it, its strengt~ hecOlnes' apparent, 

and no hostile vessel can enter, with impunity, the nar

row chasm beneath, Thi~ st"'ll~tl1re, situated on a part of 

the precipice, on the south side of the entrance of Saint 

John, is narp.ed Fort Amherst. The inlet, called the Nar

rows, exceeds not five hundred feet in width. On each 

side, towards the nort;h, the rocks rise to the altitude \of 

four hundred feet; but on the south shore, they are of less 

elevation. 

I-Ieath, juniper, and wild spruce, the offspring of steri

lity, sparingly cover the rocky surface. The appearance 

EZ 
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of the ha~bour and its environs, is, nevertheless, wild and 

picturesque. In proceeding further up the inlet, a bat

tety, called South Fort, is placed on the left; and an

other, naIned Chain-rock, on the right. At a consider

able elevation above these, several little forts ate seen. A 

rock, in the form of a cone, is crowned with a battery, con

structed under the direction of the late Sir Jan1.es "Vallace" 

who, in'1796, was vice-achniral on the station, and go

vernor of the island; and with a fifty-gun ship, two fri

gates, and two sloops of sixteen guns each, lnade a gallant 

and successful defence against the attacks of AEhniral 

Richery, whose force consisted of seven ships of the line~ 

and three frigates. 

Viewed frOlll the summit of this elninence, the town, 

and the scaffolds on which the fish are placed to dry, pre

sent a singular appearance. These :scaffoids are generally 

forty f€et high, and consist of several stages, on the rafters 

of each of which a quantity of hrnshwood.is placed. They 

are sufficiently strong to support the weight of the green 

fish, and also, occasionally, of One or two :men. These are 

erected in every 'situation, as well in the vallies, as on the 

margins of the perpendicular rocks. 

The town of Saint John borders on the basin, and its 

situation affords no attractions, except to those whOln in

terest or necessity induces to com;ult the advantaO'e rather 
~ b , 

tban the pleasure, arising frOID diversity of local situation. 
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, It contains a church and two chapels, OIle for the catholic 

religion, the others for persons of the nlethodist~persua

sion; also a court-house, and a custom-house. 
\ 

.An officer of the customs was, until lately, placed at 

the head of the law department" and decided n9t only in 

civil, but in criminal causes. A gentleman who has been 

bred to the bar,at present fills the situation of judge of 

the island. The buildings are lnean, and the streets nar..; 

row and dirty. Fort Townshend is pl-aced above the 

town, ,and contains the house allotted for the governor, 
, '-

with the store-houses and magazines, which form a square. 

From hence, the entrance, the harbour, the narrows sunk 

between elevated precipices; and the water, covered with 

small vessels, passing and fe-passing, fonn a lively and 

busy scene; these, together with the town, and the adja

cent country, diversified by lakes with verdant borders, 

el:hibit, in the midst of a barren wild, a combination 

which may, fora short period, afford the ehanns of 

novelty. 

Over a place ealled the barrens, is a road which leads 

frOlD Fort Townshend to Fort VVilliam, commanding the 

narrows and the harbour. vVith the latter, Signal-hill, 

from whence the approach of ships is announced, COll1-

lTItmicates.· Its perpendicular height from the sea, is four 

hundred and four feet; and it contains, on its sumulit,. 

two ponds, affording excellent water. 

8 
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The bay of Bulls lies about twenty-eight Iniles from 

Saint John's. The internal parts of the island have neve~~ 

yet been explored by the English. A very sl11all portion 

of land is at present cultivated, as neither the soil nor 

climate are favourable to productions necessary for the 

support of life. The duration of SUmlller is too short; 

and no kind of grain has sufficient tilne to arrive at Hla

turity. The winter breaks up in May; and, until the 

end of September, the air is temperate, during which the 

progress of vegetation is sufficiently rapid. . Hay and 

grass are here of a very indifferent quality. The land is so 

~paringly covered with soil, that luuch labour and expence 

are necessary to produce a crop, which but poorly reCOlll-

pences the industry of the husbandman. The quantity of 

ground used fur the purposes of cultivation, is therefore 

very small; and the prohibition of the parent state against 

attempts to colonize, are, by the sterile nature of the 

country, rendered almost unnecessary. The fishermen are, 

in times of warfare, enjoined to return to England; and 

the lnerchant is authorized, to retain frOln the wages of 

each person in his employ, a certain proportion as a pro

vision, in case of incapacity frOlll poverty or sickness, for 

~:iI1y indiv'idual to return to his country. By this prudent 

regulation, no seaman, thus engaged, can be lost to' the 
service of the gtate. 

The English and French long shared behveen them, the 
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privilege of drying their fish on the coasts of this island; 

the latter occupying tbe southern and northern parts, and 

the fonner the eastern shoresr The interior is cOlnposed 

of nl0untains, covered with woods of-an indifferent quality. 

The animals. found here, are foxes, porcupines, hares,. 

squirrels, lynxes, otters, beavers, wolves, and bearsr The 

chace is difficult, and unattended with profit. The land 

and water-fowl are, partridges, snipes, woodcocks, falcons, 

geese, ducks, and penguins. In the bays and rivers are 

found fish of various kinds, such as salmon, eels, herring, 

111ackarel, plaice, trout, and almost every description of 

shell-fish .. 

The territory which. ,vas requisite to prepare the cod

fish, belonged at first, to any person who took possession; 

and frOl11 this inconvenience, a source of frequent discord 

arose. The property of that part of the coast, of which 

he made choice, was at length, by the interference of go

vernlnent, secured to each fishennan.. By this judicious 

arrangement, expeditions thither were nlultiplied so. 

greatly, that in '1615, vessels from the Btitish dOlninions~ 

equal in all to fift€en thousand tons, were enlployed in the 

fishery .. The value of this island soon becmne apparent, 

not only as a source of national wealth, arising fro111 the 

exchange of fish for the various productions and luxuries, 

which the southern parts of Europe afford, but what is still 

of greater importance, as a principal nursery for the navy~. 
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The property of this island was, by the peace of Utrecht, 
con.firmed to Great Britain; and the subjects of France 
preserved only the right of fishing frOt11 cape Bonavista 
northw~rds, and to cape Rich on the opposite side. This 
line of demarcation was afterwards altered, and placed at 
cape Ray, on the western side of the island. 

The floating Inasses of ice, which pass in the vicinity 
of the eastern coast, and sometilnes enter the straits of 
Belisle, in the summer m'onths, exhibit to lnariners an 
awful and singular spectacle. These enormous lllounds, 
the accumulated operation of cold for a series of years, _in 
the arctic regions, are detached from the coasts near Hud
son's Bay, and Davis's Straits, by storms, and other causes. 
They sometimes exceed an hundred and forty feet in alti
tude; and their basis beneath the sea, usually doubles those 
dimensions. Rivulets of fresh water, produced by their gra
dual dissolution, distil frOln their smlllnits. We had an op~ 
portunity of viewing three of these stupendous piles by the 
light of the moon, whose rays, reflected in various direc
tions, from their glassy surface, produced an effect no less 
pleasing than novel. They become either stranded in shal
low water, until they are melted down, or grow so porous, 
that they subside under the surface of the ocean. In fogs, 
and even in the gloom of night, they are discoverable at 
some distance, by the cold which they emit, and by th~ir 
whiteness and effulgence. 
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The islands of Saint Peter's and of ~tfiquelon, are no

thing else than barren rocks,. not far fronl the s~utherll 

ooast of Newfoundland. They'were ceded to the French 

by the treaty of 1763, on condition that no fortifications 

ihould be erected, nor Inore than fifty soldiers kept on 
thelll to enforce the police. The former possesses a har-: 

bour J capable of containing thirty slnall vessels. They 

were inhabited, in times ~f peace, by a few 'Frenchlllen, for 

the purpose of carrying on the fishery. 

The geographical position of Cape Breton, was, Inany 

. years ago, ascertained with tolerable accuracy. A nar

row passage of aboub four leagues in length, and scarcely 

.half a league in breadth, nalned the gut of Canso, separ

ates it from the eastern extremity of the peninsula of IIa

lifax or Nova Scotia. It forms, with the islands of New

foundland and Saint Paul, the boundaries of the entrance 

into the gulph of Saint Lawrence. Its figure is very irre

.gular~ and it is so intersected by bays and small rivers, 

that the two principal parts join, only by a neck of not 

lnore than eight hundred paces wide. The soil, in ll1any 

places swampy, and covered with light 11108S, is, generally, 

ill adapted for cultivation. On the lands towards the south 

side, corn, hemp, and flax, are raised. Coal-nlines, and 

likewise plaster of Paris, are here found" 

AU the harbours are, on the east, open to the sea; the 

JLOrth coast is elevated, and almost inaccessible. The har-

F 



bour of Louisbourg, once among the finest in North Ame
rica, is on the eastern coast,. and extends into the country 

four leagues" in a winding direction, containing good an

~horage, and every where at least seven fathoms of water:· 

The entrance, between two sm.all islands,. is. four hundred 

yards wide; and by means of Cape Lorembec .. in its vici~ 

nity, is discoverable at sea for a considerable distance. On 

the fortificatians of this harbour, the French expended 

near a million and a half pounds sterling ~ 

This island, denonlinated by the French lIe Royale, con

tained, while in their possession, upwards 'of four tho.usand 

inhabitants, whose industry was almost wholly applied t<!> 

the fisheries; as, fram the sterility af the soil, neither agri

culture nor breeding of cattle could succeed to., any extent, 

and from. the paucity of wild animals, peltry cauld- never 

become an 0 bject of commerce.. The island is about 

thirty-six leag~es in length, and twenty-two in its greatest 

breadth. It is environed by rocks; and the climate, al

though sufficiently healthy, is not agFeeable, being subject 

·to frequent and thick fogs. It was conquered in 1758, by 

the British f01·ces. under General Wolfe. The inhabitant~ 

are at present not nUlnerous; and the o.fficer who. COln

mands the traops, usually a brigadier-general, in time of 

war, is invested also with th€ powers of civil governol1• 

His residence is at Sidney, the capital. 

The subjects upon which I have now so.. long dwelt, are,. 
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I am afraid, frOlll their barrenness, but little interesting; 

nor can I,' at present, indulge the hope of affording infor

mation or entertaim~ent which will appear luuch lllore 

gratifying. Of rude, uncultivated regions, there can be 

few descriptions but such as areillerely geographical, or 

relating to natives, equally unimproved with the wilds and' 

forests which they traverse or inhabit. 

Canada presents few objects which can occupy the en

quiries of an antiquarian; and it contains, perhaps, hl less' 

_ variety than many other portions of the globe, pro.duc

tions which can recOillpence the researches of the natu

ralist. Its lakes and rivers, it is true, are the vast and 

principal objects which 'ate calculated tG inspi.re wonder 

and gratification. The immense volulnes, the irresistible 

w,eight and velocity of the latter, tearing through and 

overpowering the obstacles opposed to their course, by the 

rugged, and unequal territories alnid which they roll, pro

duce falls and cataracts of singular sublimity" and of com

manding_beauty ; these, although in SOID.e degree similar 

in effect, are, notwithstanding, ine"haustible in variety. 

F2 
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CIIAPTER III. 

GULPH OF SAINT LAWRENCE-PRINCE EDWARD'S ISLAND-BIRD ISLES 

-CHALEUR'S BAr; ITS CO)fMERCE .. AND THAT OF GASPE'-STATE 

OF AGRICULTURE-ROUTE TO THE CA~ITAL-PERFORATED ROCK

THE GANET-MOUTH OF THE GREAT RIVER-ANTICOSTI-WILD 

ASPECT PRESENTED BY THE COASTS ON EITHER SIDE THE RlVER

RIVER SAGUENAY-WATERFAL-BOLDNESS OF SHORES-IMMENSE 

BEPTH-KING'S POSTS-ACCOUNT OF THE MOUNTAINEERS-MALBAY 

-COUPRES-SAINT P.4.UL'S BAY-CAMOURASCA.-ISLAND OF OR

LEANS. 

THE Gulph of Saint Lawrence, .as well as the 
great river which there disembogues its waters, received its 

name from Jacques Cartier, who in 1535 ascended as far. 

as Montreal. I ts boundaries are the coasts of Labrador, 

Nova Scotia, Cape Breton, and Newfoundland. The 
island of Saint Jt>hn, whose name is now changed to that 

6f Prince Edward's island, was first settled by Acadians, 

in 1749, and their number soon alnounted to three t40u

sand. When the English took possession of it, the former 

people retired to the continent. Its present condition is 

flourishing, and its inhabitants amount to about seven 

thousand. The soil, which is level, is iR general fertile, is 

watered by rivulets and springs, is diversified with mea

dows for pasture, and with situations which would be well 
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adapted for the culture of grain, were it not, that from the 

frequency of fogs, that article is liable to be destroyed by 

mildew. The climate is likewise subject to dry weather, 

when insects and vermin, hostile to vegetable production$, 

are abundantly propagated. The island is upwards of an 

hundred and ten miles in length, and its greatest breadth 

does not much exceed nine. It bends ill the fornl of a,

c;escent, each extremity terminating in a sharp point. 

The harbours are cOII1lJlodious and safe. Cod-fish is found 

in great plenty all around its coasts. A channel, five 

leagues in width, separates it from the continent; and 

Green Bay ~ nearly opposite the center of the island, enters 

the country mDre than four leagues, forming, with the bay 

of Fundy, the isthmus, whose breadth is about five leagues, 

that connects, the peninsula of Nova Scotia with the main 

land. At the bottom of Green-bay the French had some 

settlements, and a sman fort. Several families are now 

established. on that part of the coast,. and a road of com

munication from PictO'uto Halifax, has lately been opened. 

Not far from the entrance of the gulph, and somewhat 

to th~ northwar.ds, the Magdalen isles,. which are seven in 

number,. and of small. extent, .. pr.esent themselves in a clus

ter. They are inhabited by a few families, whose princi

.paL support is derived from. fisl1ing. The Bird isles, situ

ated in . the gulph, consist of two rocks, elevated above 

the water~ upwards 'Qf an hundred feet; their flattened. 
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summits, whose circumference exceeds not, each; H1f~e 
hundred paces, exhibit a resplendent whiteness, pro

duced by the quantities of ordure, with which they are 

covered, from illlmense flocks of birds, which, in smlllner, 

take possession _ of the· apertures in their perpendicular 

cliffs, where they fornl their nests and produce their young. 

\Vhen alarmed, they hover above the rocks, and over~ 

shadow their tops by their l1Ulllbets. The abundance 

of their eggs affords to the inhabitants of the neighhouring 

.coast, a material supply -of food# 

A vast inlet, penetrating into the country for a great 

many leagues to the westward, is called the bay of Cha

leurs, which being adyantageously placed for carrying on 

fisheries, has, on its borders, a considerable 1)umher of in

habitants. Jacques Ca.rtier, in 1534, sailed into this bay, 

and from the heat which he there experienced in the mid

dle of sumluer, gave it the naille which it still retains. 

Notwithstanding the more northerly situation of this bay, 

the cold is not so intense here as at Quebec, being 111ode-

rated by the sea air. The depth of snow in the woods, 

during the winter season, is from six to eight feet; but 

varying according to the different situations, and the de.;.. 

.grees of severity in the weather. - It is not before the b~~ 

ginning of May, that the influence of the sun uponvege.:. 

tation is here materially felt·; nor is it before that time~ 

that the WOGds are .entirely .cleared. of snow • 
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It may be observed as a curious circumstance~ that for 

six, eight, and ten leagues from the shores of this bay, in 

proceeding into the woods, travellers and huntsmen fre~ 

quently meet with spots of about two or three acres in 

surface,. entirely bare, and yet surrounded with seven or 

eight feet depth of snow, which, in times of bad weather, 

melts as it falls, both on those situations, and on the trees, 

to which they afford growth. Those spots" in their relative 

position to the head of the bay, extend from, east to west~ 

being usually found in that dire~tion; and their denuda

tion of snow lnay probably be occasio,ned by subterraneou8 

heat" which approaching nearer to the surface of the 

ground, produces. the effect which has been described. 

Neither lllinerals, nor mineral waters, have yet been 

.discovered in this district. The tinlber which grows here 

co.nsists of spruce fir, white and. b~ack. birch, beec~ elm~ 

and oak, which being porous, is of .little value .. 

The island of Bonaventure, is about a league from' the 

north shore of the 6!ntr.ance into; the bay, and a.slnall nUIn ... 

. ber of persons winter on it, for no other pur.pose than to 

r.etain. possession of their fisheries. About twenty-one 

leagues up the bay, there is a parish of the salne name 

with the island .. 

Cod-fish, salm~n, and, herrings, ~re the only productions 

of commerce derived. from. the bays of Gaspe and Chaleurs. 

Ship-building has of late Yiars been here tried with suc-
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cess; but whether or not it will answer in' tillle of peace, 

is uncertain. There are about three hundred families set

tled all along the coast of the~district of Gaspe, who are 

chiefly of the Roman Catholic religion, and whose sole 

occupation is fishing. The produce of their industry is 

transported to foreigl} markets, in from eight to ten square .. 

rigged vessels, besides smaller craft. 

The natives of this district are of the Miclnac tribe. .A 

iew Malicites COllIe thither at times, £r01n the river Saint 

John and Madawaska. Upon the banks of the river Ris

tigouche, which elnpties itself into the bay of Chaleurs, 

and about eight leagues from its mouth, there is a church, 

and an Indian village. At Tracadigash, and at the sett1e~ 

Inent of Bonaventure, there are likewise churches, besides 

some chapels in the ~mal1er settlelnents, where the eccle

siastical functions are performed by two, and sometimes 

by three missionaries. 

Agrieulture is ullcomlnonly neglected, and in an entire 

. state of infancy. I t has of late years been somewhat 

lllore attended to than formerly, because the want of salt, 

an article ever scarce in those parts in time of war, and 

other causes, gave to the fisheries a temporary check, and 

obliged the inhabitants to £ecure the means of subsisting 

their families, by tillage and husbandry. But, it. is pro

bable they will, as they have ever done, resume the hook 

and line, as soon as they have a prospect of encouragenlent 

in that their favourite pursuit. 8 
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The roads of intercourse between the adjoining settle

ments are very indifferent; but, wherever there is any in

terruption, by extensive, unsettled parts of the coast, the 

traveller must have recourse to water conllllunication. 

Three different routes are pursued by those whom busi

ness obliges to travel to Quebec, in the winter season. 

One of these is by the coast of the Saint Lawrence, the 

other two by the river Ristigouche. In adopting the se

cond, the traveller ascends that river about twelve leagues, 

until he reaches the l\1atapediach, which empties itself 

therein, and whose course he traces upwards to a lake of 

the same name, from whence it derives its source; hence 

pe continues in the same direction, about ten leagues 

along an Indian path, to the river Mitis, flowing into the 

Saint Lawrence. The third route is, by ascending the 

Ristigouche, to near its source, as far as a brook, called 

by the natives Wagancitz; and from thence, by crossing 

the land to the Saint John, about eight leagues above the 

great falls; by following this river, until its junction with 

the Madawaska, and the latter river to lake Tanliscuata; 

and by proceeding alOlilg that lake to the grande partage, 

or . road opened by the late General Haldimand, through 

which, after walking about thirty miles, the traveller 

'gains the river Saint Lawrence, near the riviere des Caps, 

two leagues .and a half below the parish of Camourasca. 

The first of tpese routes is the longest, and may be com ... 

G 
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puted, from the middle of Chaleurs bay, at about one 

hundred and forty leagues to Quebec. The two latter 

nlust be nearly equal; it would appear, however, from the 

courses, that the road by Matapediach, lllUst be somewhat 

shorter than the other. The distance of either, frOlnCar

lisle, in the middle of the bay, to Quebec, does not exceed 

one hundred and twenty leagues. 

The only object in this part of the country, which may 

be considered as a natural curiosity, is the rock called 

Perce, perforated in three places in the fonll of arches, 

through the central and largest of which, a boat with sails 

set, may pass with great facility. This rock, which, at a 

distance exhibits the appearance of an aqueduct in ruins, 

rises to the height of nearly two hundred feet. Its length, 

which is at present four hundred yards, must have beeH 

once much greater, as it has evidently been wasted by the 

sea, and by the frequent impulse of storms. 

The shell-fish procured, in the month of AuO'ust from b , 

the rivers, and from their lTIouths near the coast, in the vi-

cinity of Chaleurs bay, are so highly impregnated with a 

poisonous quality, as to occasion ahnos-t instantaneous 

death to those who eat them. The cause of this circum-

stance remains'yet to be ascertained. Not only in the dis .. 

trict of Gaspe, but in most settlements on the Gulph of 

Saint Lawrence, similar effects have b~en experienced. 

The period of the year has appa)"ently no other share· in 
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producing theIn, than by the reduction of the quantity of 

,waters which generally takes place in summer. The greater 

the dilninution of waters, the stronger, of course, becoilles 

the proportion of poisonous Inatter with which these wa

ters are endowed; and this b'eing ilnbibe~) especially dur

ing ebb tides, by the shell-fish, they are thus productive of 

consequences, fatal to those who use thelu as an article of 

food. 

Not only the Bird isles, already described, but the island 

of Bonaventure, and Perce rock, abound in SUlnmer with 

. ganets, which, in prodigious flocks, arrive early in May 

from the southward. They lay and hatch their eggs, not 

only on those islands, but on various parts of the coast, 

where adventurous sportslnen, often with considerable 

risque, ascend and plunder their nests, alnid the steep and 

threatening cliff.~. These birds, at that period very fierce, 

will sometimes, by the severity of their bite, directed 

chiefly at the eyes of the despoiler, force him to retreat. 

The bay of Gaspe is more than two leagues in depth, 

and its ~oasts are inhabited by settlers engaged in the 

fisheries. 

The Gulph of Saint Lawrence is about eighty leagues 

in length; and when the winds and ClllTents are favourable, 

its passage does not usually exceed twenty-four hours. 

'The Saint Lawrence ·is one of the greatest, m9st noble, 

and beautiful rivers, and, at the same time .. the furthest 

02 
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navigable for vessels of a large size, of any in the universe:. 
'--' 

From its mouth to. the harbour of Quebec, the di&tance is 

~me hundred and twenty leagues ; and vessels fl~Orri Europe 

ascend to l\Iontreal, which is sixty leagues high~.r up itS 

course. 
- Cape Rosiers, at a small distance to the nortlnvards of 

the point of Gaspe, is properly the place which limits th~ 

farthest extent of this gigantic river; and it is from thence 

that the breadth of its mouth, which is ninety miles, must 

he estimated. They who pretend that its width is one 

hundred and twenty miles, measure it apparently fronl the 

eastern extremity of Gaspe. The lnouth of the Saint 

Lawrence is separated into two channels, by the island of 

Anticosti, extending from south east to north west, about 

a hundred and twenty miles, and in its utmost breadth 

about thirty miles. The north channel is little frequented, 

although safe and of great depth; it is much narrower than 

the south channel, which is near sixteen. leagues wide at 

its entrance. The island is of little value; the wood which 

grows upon it is small, the soil is barren, and it possesses 

not a single harbour where a vessel may with safety enter. 

The country is flat towards the coasts, risinO' a little in the 
. 0 

centre, but no where into hills. Flat rocks extend at 

each extremity, a to considerable distance from the shores , 
rendering the approach hazardous. A few savages sonle-

times winter there, for the purpose of the chace. On 
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passing this island, the land becOllles visible on both sides 

of the river ~ 
-

The mountains of Notre Dame and Mont Louis, be-

hind which the former are placed, are part of a chain on 

the south side of the river, the vallies between which are 

occasionally frequented by savages. The environs of Mont 

Louis afford lands fit for cultivation, and some families are 

there settled. On the northern and opposite coast of the 

.river, the hay of seven islands is placed, where a fleet un

der .the command of Adlniral Walker was, in 1711, lost on 

an expedition against Quebec. An eminence, naIned La 

pointe de ]font Peiee, is situated seventeen leagues to the 

south west of these islands. Along the extent of the north 

coast, the river ];[oisie, and several other considerable 

1)treams" roll,.,down to, the Saint Lawrence, the tribute of 

their waters. 

Cape Chatte, on the south shore, exhibits a hold ap

pearance; between this and a point on the north coast, 

which tenninates the bald mountains, the channel of the 
, 

river becomes considerably contracted. 

Two conical elevations, upon a mountain, called Les 

Mammelles de Jtlatane, about two leagues distant from the 

coast, present themselves to, view. No, country can ex

hibit a more wild aspect than that which here extends on 

either side the river. Stunted trees, rocks, and sand, 

compose the inhospitable and desolate territory" which 
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cannot boast of an acre of soil capable of yielding any 
useful production. Birds and wild aniInals are, indeed, 

here t.o be found; but the chace is pr'acticab~e only to 

savages. 
The shoal of l\Ianiagoagan advances f1'0111 tl!e north. 

shore, upwards of two leagues into the river. It receives 

its appellation fronl a stream which has its source in the 

territory of Labrador, and here discharges itself into the 

Saint Lawrence. This considerable body of wate"r is also 

called the Black-river. Towards the east there is a bay 

of the sanle nalne as the shoal, and on the west the bay of 

Outardes. 

The small island of Saint Barnaby is placed near the_ 

south shore, opposite to an inconsiderable river, upon the 

hanks of which is a settlement called Rilnouski. From 

J\Iont Louis to this island, the distance is forty leagues, 

throughout which, there is neither 011 the south or the 

110rth shore, any station which can have the Inerif of being 

termed a harbour; and some anchoring places only pre

sent themselves; these are principally on the north shore, 

and are distinguished by the nal11es of port La Croix, 

the river Saint l\Targuerite, the cove of Trinity, the port 

of Saint Nicholas, and the bay of !1aniagoagan, already 

luentioned. In proceeding further up, Cane OriO"inal a 
'-- .L b' 

prOlllontory of a rugged and singul~r fonn, attracts· the 

eye, in whose vicinity is the is~e of Bique, well known to 

8 
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rtaVi<1atofs for its excellent harbour, and as being the place 
b 

at 'which pilots are la'nded from vessels proceeding down 

the river. To the southwards of the cape, the stream of 

Trois Pistoles empties itself into the Saint Lawrence, and 

the isle of Basque lies opposite to its 1110Uth. 

A considerable nunlb€r of rivers flowing through long 

channels frOlll the northwardsa pour their water5 into the 

Saint Lawrence. The chief of these is the Saguenay, 

drawing its source from lake Saint John, and running to 

the eastward through a luountainous and barren region. 

The lake is ahout thirty leagues in circuit, and its; hor

ders, as. well as the surrounding country, are covered with 

pine trees of a small growth. The Saguenay, which sweeps 

along a prodigious body of waters, is interrupted in its 

course by abrupt precipices, over which it dashes its fOaIU-' 

ing current; and, being bounded by banks of great eleva

tion, is relllarkable for the depth and impetuosity of its 

flood, long before it luingles with the great river. The 

fall, which is about fifty feet in altitude, is ninety Iniles 

distant from the mouth of the river, and is chiefly strik

ing, fGr the immense sheet of water,. which is perpetually 

broken _ in its rugged course, and assumes a resplendent 

whiten{'ss. When viewed from below, the scene is stupend

ous and terrific. The incessant and deafening roar of the 

rolling tor~nts of foam, and the irresistible violence and 

fury with which the river hastens down its descent, tend 
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to produce on the lllind of the spectator an ilnpression 

awfully grand. The picturesque and rudely wild forms of 

the lofty banks, exhibit a gloomy contrast to the lively. 

splendour of the cataract. 
The impetuous torrent of the Saguenay, when the tide 

is low, is sensibly felt in the Saint Lawrence, which, fora 

distance of Inany nlile~, is obliged to yield to its impulse; 

and vessels apparently going their course, have thereby· 

been carried sidelong in a different direction. 

-Besides the fall now described, this river is broken into 

several rapids or cataracts of lesser height. In' -many 

places the banks are rugged and steep, and at intervals, 

consist of ahnost perpendicular cliffs of astonishing eleva

tion, some rising to a thousand, and SOlne to six or seven 

hundred feet. The length of the course of this river is a 

hundred and fifty llliles; its breadth is generally near three. 

miles, except near its lnouth, where it contracts to one

third of that extent. An attempt has been made, in the. 

centre of its lnouth, to sound the depth with ·five hundred 

fathOlns of line, but no bottom was found. A mile and an 

half higher up fronl thence, the depth has been ascertained 

at one hundred and thirty-eight fathoms; and' sixty miles' 

further, in ascending the course of the river, the depth is 

ne~r"sixty fathoms. 

Notwithstanding its immense breadth, and the stupend

ous elevation of its rocky shores, the course 'of tbjs river 
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is rendered extrelnely crooked, by points of land which 

appear to interlock each other; and thus prolong its navi-

gation. The tide ascends to the peninsula of Chicoutalni, 

and, intercepted in its retreat, by these frequent promon

tories, is ll1uch later in its ebb, than that of the Saint . 
Lawrence. The level of the former river, becOlnes thus, 

many feet higher than that of the latter, lnto whose bosOln 

it rushes, with the boundless impetuosity already re

marked. 

On the north side of the mouth of the Saguenay, is the 

harbour of Tadoussac, capable of affording shelter and 

anchorage, for a nUlnber of vessels of a large size. Previ

ous to the establishment of a colony in Canada, this place 

was frequented, for the purpose of carrying on the fur 

trade. Several small settlelnents belonging to government, 

are placed .along the northern coast of the Saint Lawrence. 

These are usually known by the appellation of the King's 

Posts, and are let, for a term of years, to c0l111nercial 

people, for the design of conducting a traffic for peltry 

with the savages, and also for the sahnon, whale, seal, and 

pOl'pUS fisheries. TheIr several nanles are, Tadoussac, 

Cnicoutami, seventy-five Iniles up the Saguenay; a post 

on. Lake Saint John, Ashuabnlanchuan, ~fistashni, les 

Isles de Jerenlie on the sea, Seven Islands, and Point De

Monts. At these various situations, previous to the year 

1802, about eighty Canadians were employed in hunting, 

H 
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and purchasing furs from the Indians in winter, and, dur

ing SUlllmer., in the salmon fi~hery, for which th~ river 

lVloisie, eighteen miles below Seven Islands, affords a most 

productive field. 

Chicoutami is the only situation on the Saguenay, where 

the soil is fertile, and abounds with tinlber of an excellent 

growth. It has been found by experiment, that grain will 

ripen luuch sooner there than at Quebec, although placed 

considerably to the northwards of that city. The vicinity 

of the sea, to the former, disanlls the winter of a portion 

of its severity, and produces an earlier spring. 

The natives in possession of the tract of country around 

Lake Saint John, and on the borders of the Saguenay, are 

named Mountaineers, and are descended from the Algon

quins. They are neither so tall, nor so well formed, as the 

savages that range throughout the north-west country, 

and are also strangers to that sanguinary ferocity, by 
which many of the Indian tribes are characterized. They 

are remarkable for the mildness, and gentleness of their 

manners, and are never known to use an offensive weapon 

against each other, or to kill, or wound, any person what

ever. Nor can the effects of spirituous liquors, so bane

ful to other natives, excite them to cruelty, or vindictive 

passion. Their behaviour is uniformly orderly and de

cent; their mode of dress is the same as that which now 

. prevails, among the other savages who have intercourse 
8 
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with Europearis; and the stuffs, ,ad silks, for which they 

exchange their furs, are often rich and costly. 

Their whole number is about thirteen hundred; nearly 

one-half being converted to the Christian faith, and the 

other half being Pagans. A missionary sent frOln Quebec, 

resides alnong them; and chapels, where divine service is 

performed, are erected at the principal posts. R,epeated 

efforts, and much persuasion have been used, to prevail 

on these savages to cultivate the lands, and to plant Indian 

corn, or potatoes. They have not, however, been able to 
{)VerCOlne their propensity to indolence, or their utter 

aversion and abhorrence to that species of labour. They 

appeared to relish the~e articles of food, when offered, and 

would eat them with avidity, if accompanied with a little 

grease; yet, even the incitement of reward, superadded to 

the prospect of a constant and wholesOlne supply of nou

rishment, failed in producing any inclination for industry. 

Although, like other tibes in a barbarous state, each in

dividual is solely dependent, for support and defence, on 

the strength of his own arm, and the resolution of his 

mind; they are, notwithstanding, so pusillanill1ous, that 

at the appearance of an enemy, however small in numbers, 

they betake themselves to flight, and retire for safety into 
the woods. 

The furs procured in this quarter, are, in general, of a 

superior quality; and great attention' is bestowed by the 

H2 
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hunters, in scraping and cleaning the parchments. These 

ppsts, which produced to government a rent of no mo~e 

than four hundred pounds a year, have lately been let on 

a lease of thirty years, to the North-west Company, a so

cietyof merchants at Montreal, for the yearly rent of one 

thousand and twenty-five pounds. 

Near the island of Bique, the settleme!lts on the south 

coast of the Saint Lawrence luay be said to conlmence. 

Green Island, about seven leagues higher in ascending the 

river, exhibits a pleasing appearance, and affords luxuri

ant pasturage for a riumber of cattle. Some of the low 

grounds on the island, and on the continental shore, being 

frequently overflown by the salt water, during high tides, 

are clothed with herbage. The river in this part, abound

ing in shoals, there is a channel, or traverse on the north 

side of Green Island, where, at low tide, the current de

scends with rapidity, and through which vessels hold their 

course. The coast on the south shore, from hence, up

wards, assumes a flat appearance, the hills rising at SOllle 

distance frOlll the river. The north coast, although of no 

great elevation, is abrupt, rocky, and sterile, for an ex

tent of several leagues. ; and the islands towards that side,_ 
exhibit a like desolate character. 

Between Point a l'Aigle, a lllountainous promontory on 

the north coast, and a congeries of other enlinences called 

les EboulementlJ', there is a considerable settlelnent situated 
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at the' bottom of an inlet, which recedes about three l11iles 

£r01n the great ri\rer, and is called Mal-bay. I-Iere the 

land is. cultivated and inhabited for an extent of six miles, 

in a rich and rOlnantic valley, through which a river, 

abounding in salmon and trout, winds its course into the 

bay. The soil, which consists of a black nlOuld upon 

sand, is fertile; and the illhabitaIJts, whose cOlllmunication 

with other settled parts of the country is not frequent, 

possess, within their own limits, an abundance of the ne

cessaries of life'. 

Cattle, sheep, some horses, wheat, oats, and boards, are 

exported fr0111 hence to Quebec. This bay i,g frequented 

by porpnses of a milk-white colour, which in smne seasons 

yield a handsome profit, to those concerned in the fish

eri€s. Whales seldOlR ascend higher than the Inouth of the 

Saguenay . 

. The entrance to this bay, pi'esents to the eye, a land

scape, at once singularly romantic and beautiful, being 

terminated by mountains, whose varied and elevated sum

mits, sharpen into cones of different n1agnitudes. 

In ascending the Saint Lawrence, the country on either 

side affords pleasure and amusenlent to the traveller, by 

the exhibition of a profusion of grand objects. Amid the 

combinatior .. of islands, prOlllontories, and hills cloathed 

with forests, some scenes, more strikingly than others, at

tract the attention. On the north side, after passing Mal-
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bay, a bold and interesting scene is formed, by' huge nlasse,:s.l 
of rock, interspersed with shrubs; and by the east side of the 

hills, called les Eboulements, which with Inajestic elevation 

project int9 the river. The settlelnent of Camourasca, 

with the 1110untains beyond it, fonns the opposite coast. 

The island of Coudres, situated at the distance of about 

a league from the north shore, rises gradually from the 

'water, except in a few places, where its borders, although 

of no' great height, are ahnost perpendicular, and covered 

with small trees. It contains one parish, and about thirty 

falnilies, each of which derives its support from its own 

lands. The extent of this island, is about seven miles in 

length, and about three in extrenle breadth. Its name 

arose from the quantity of hazel-trees, which Jacques 

Cartier, in his voyage to Quebec, fQund growing in its 

woods. 

The river, on the south side of the island, is of no great 

depth, and forms a winding channel of about two Iniles in 

width, deeper than any other part of its bed in this situa

tion, and known by the appellation of the Traverse. 

When the wind is unfavourable, tIle navigation is here 
c 

difficult; and the breadth of the river from Coucl!'es to the 

south shore, being fourteen lniles, great attention is ne

cessary, in order to steer within the Traverse, which, if it 

be overshot by a large vessel, she will inevitably be set 

aground; but, as the bottom consists of lnud, or sand', 
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damage is, in that event, seldom sustained, any further . 
than the delay in waiting for a high tide. 

The channel between Coudres and the north shore, is 

upwards of a league in breadth, and of considerable 

depth; but as the anchorage there is by no means good, 

the bottOlll being rocky, a vessel in endeavouring to pass 

through it, would not be in full security, should the wind 

and tide cease to operate in her favour. For tIllS reason, 

the southern passage is preferryd by pilots. 

The Eboulelnents, already noticed, consist of a sll1all 

chain of mountains', suddenly rising from the water; and, 

towards the east,. bounding the entrance into Saint 

Paul's bay. On their sides, are several culti yated spots y 

and the settlements appear one above another, at different 

stages of height. The houses, corn-fields, and woods, ir

-regularly scatten~d over the brow of the hills, produce an 

effect, luxuriant and novel. 

Saint Paul's bay is formed by mountains, which~ on 

either side, recede frOlTI the coast of the river, towards the 

north, inclosing a valley of nine miles in extent." through 

,vhich, two small rivers pursue their serpentine courses .. 

The mountains are heaped upon each other, and their 

rugged and pointed summits, boldly terminate t~e view, 

The valley is well cultivated, and thickly inhabited. A 

great proportion of the soil is rocky and uneven, and some 

spots, on the sides of the hills, are so precipitous, that 
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they are unfit for the purpose of pasturage. The inhabit· 

ants, however, cultivate those spots by luanual labour 7 

and sow them with wheat or oats. The dwelling-houses 

are, in general, large, are built of stone, and shew an ex .... 

ternal neatness·, which is indeed, comluon to· ahuost the 

whole of the habitations of the peasantry in Canada, the 

1'00£5 and walls being washed with lime. 

A number of rivulets, rolling down the side,s of declivi

ties, through gullies and ravines formed by their waters, 

afford situations convenient for saw-luills, several of which 

are here erected, and a considerable quantity {)f lumber * 
is exported frOlu hepce,. every sumluer. This settlement 

also suppJies grain, and cattle, for exportation, and COlU

prehends, throughout its whole extent, about two hundred 

houses, and a neat church. The seminary of Quebec pos

sesses the seignorial right over the lands of this establish

nlent, which has been peopled upwards of a hundred and 
ten years. 

The further extremity of the valley affords a scene of 

wild and picturesque beauty. A small river hastens, over 

a stony channel, its broken and interrupted waves. Ac

clivities on each side rear aloft their pointed sUl1llllits, and 

the sight is abruptly bounded by a chain of elevated hills. 

The rocks composing the mountains in this vicinity are of 

• "* Lumber, in a commercial sense, imports boards, plunk, or squared 
iuubl'f. 
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n -hard, grey, contexture, intennixed with grains of shill

ing, garnet-coloured quartz, which is sometilnes united in 

.entire stripes. 

This part of the country, as well as ].\Tal-bay, is subject 

to earthquakes, particularly in the winter season, when 

they are sOlnetimes so alarming, as to threaten destruction 

to the buildings. No serious accident has, however, of 

late years occurred, although apprehension frequently 

compels the inhabitants to forsake their dwellings, during 

the reiteration of the shocks. 

The breadth of the Saint Lawrence fr01n Mal-bay to 

Camourasca on the south shore, is about twenty miles, 

and a cluster of rocky islanrls 1~ situated about a league 

fr0111 the coast of that settlement. Between these islands 

and the shore, the inhabitants place, every spring, a fence, 

formed of the straight and slender boughs of trees, finnly 

stuck into the sandy bottom, at about two feet .distance 

fr0111 each other. When the tide ascends, the white por

pusses, with which the river abounds, enter those snares, 

and the violence of the current) causing a tremulous. mo

tion in the branches, they are afraid to repass the fences; 

when the tide has retired, they are left upon the dry 
beach. 

These fishes, which are of a snowy whiteness, are to be 

seen playing, in great nUlnbers, near the surface of the 

water, fr0111 the mouth .of the river, as high up as the 
I 
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island of Orleans, and frequently in the basin of Q~ebec. 

They often follow, in multitudes,. vessels sailing in the 

river, and many of thelll are twelve, 'or even fifte~n feet 

in length. One of the smallest will yield upwards of a 

barrel of oil. The fisheries of seals and sea-cows, are like .. 

wise profitable. 

The vicinity of Calnourasca presents a scene, wild and 

rOluantic, being varied by islands, by level lands, and by 

rocky acclivities. The sulphureoussprjngs found here, 

and the immense masses of broken rock, which appear to 

have been thrown together by some violent and unCOffi

IRon .effort of nature, _afford grounds for supposing, that 

this ,pari of the country has undergone material challges. , 

From this settlement; in ascending the coast of the 

great river, . the country is fertile, and thickly inhabited, 

being, in some places, settled to the depth of several .con

ceSSIOns. The cultivated lands are level, and watered -by 
a variety of fine streallls, aIuong which the o uelie , the 

Saint Ann, and the Saint T;hornas, are the chief. The 

latter falls into the Saint Lawrence in a beautiful manner, 

over a perpendicular rock, whose altitude is twenty-five 

feet. Great quantities of grain are produced in the parishes 

of the same names as these rivers; and the soil surpasses 

in fertility, any of the settleInents around Quebec. The 

coasts of the great river afford excellent meadow lands. 

The churches, and settlements which are placed thickly 
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together, produce an agreeable contrast, with the forests 

and distant Illountains.' The face of the country on the 

north is elevated and bold, being composed of a succession 

of hills, rising abruptly frOln the water, and tenninating 

towards the west, by cape Tounnent, whose perpendicular 

altitude is hvo thousand feet. Between Saint Paul's bay 

and that cape, at the basis of one of the Inountains, stands 

the parish of la Petite Riviere. 

The centre of the river is d~versified by clusters of small 

islands, some of which are settled, and partly cleared of 

their native woods. They' SlIpply good pasturage for cat

tle, and great quantities of hay. On approaching the 

island of Orleans, a rich and interesting view displays it

self; it is ~om.posed by the easternextrelnity of that 

island, cloathed with trees, the Isle de Madame, the 

Cape, and the mounta4ns which recede frOID it towards 

the west and north, with the cultivated meadows which 

spread themselves under its rocky basis. When the at

nl0Bphefe is varied by clouds, which frequently envelope 

the summits of those mountains, and which, by suddenly 

bursting open, present them partially to the eye, the spec

tator becOlnes impressed with the sublimity and· grandeur 

of the 'scene. 

Cape Tourment is three hundred and thirty Iniles dis

tant fl'OlTI th€ m-ottth of the river. After passing the island 

of Coudres} the water assumes a whitish hue, and is 

J 2 
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brackish to the taste, the Inixture of salt continuing- to' 
dilninish, until the tide reaches the lower extremity Of 

Orleans, where it becOlnes perfectly fresh. 

The latter i'lland, rises in gradation, froll1 its. steep! 

banks on the coast, towards its centre; presenting a pleas

ing and fertile appearance__ Beyond it, the nlountains of 

the north coast exalt their towering slunmits. Its cir

cumference is about forty-eight luiles. It was, in 1676,. 
erected into an Earldom, under the title of Saint Laurent,. 

which has long been extinct. Of the two channels fOrIned:· 

by this island, that of the· south, possessing much greateI: 

depth and breadth, is the course through which all vessels

of burden are navigated.: A.bout the center of this island,· 

is an anchoring ground,. called. Patrick's hole, protected .. 

by lofty banks, and affording shelter,. when necessary, for. 

a great number of ships. The. channel on the north, is, 

na-vigable for sloops and schooners .Only, and. appears t,o 

be gradually dilninishing in depth .. 

Wild vines are found in the WOGds of Orleans, which: 

induced Jacques Cartier., on his first landing there, to be-.' 

stow on it the appellation of the Isle de Ba.cchus .. Consider-. 

able quantities of grain are here produced; and. in severaL 

situations, there are orchards affording apples of a gGGd; 

quality. At the lower extremity of the island, the river;is 

sixteen miles in breadth; and at the upper extrelnity, a; 

basin extending in every direction, about. six miles" is, 
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formed. .At the approach to this basin, a nunlber of ob

jects combine to produce a lively and interesting prospect. 

The foaming clouds of the l\10ntmorenci, pouring over a 

glOOllly precipice, suddenly open on the eye. The rocks 

of Point Levi, and the elevated prOlllontory, on 'whose 

sides. the city of Quebec is placed, seelll to bound the 

channel of the great river. The north side of the town is 

terminated by the Saint Charles. The settlement of Beau ... -

port, in extent about seven miles, intervenes between the' 

Montmorenci. and Quebec, and is situated on a declivity, 

extending. frOln the hills to- the Saint Law-rence, whose 

banks gradually slope towards the little river of Beau-·· 

port, from whose western borders the land becomes leveL

A· chain of mountains towards the north interce~ts the 

:¥.J..ew.-
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CIIAPTER IV. 

~UEBEC-DESCRIPTION OF THAT CITY-ROMANTIC SITUATlON-NA

TURAL STRENGTH-RELIGIOUS ORDERS, AND THEIR ESTAllLISH

!lfENTS-SHIP-BUILDING- INTERESTING SCENE DISPLAYED FROM 

POINT LEVI-EXTENSIVE AND GRAND LANDSCAPE PRESENTED FROM 

THE HEIGHTS TO THE WESTWARD OF THE GARRISON-RIVER 

.MONTMORENCI-NATURAL STEPS-SUBLIME WATERFALL-BASIN, 

AND ITS STRATA-DESCRIPTION OF THE FALL AS SEEN FROM THE 

COAST OF THE SAINT LAWRENCE. 

FROl\f the period at which Jacques Cartier 

visited and explored the river Saint Lawrence;> until the 

year 1603, no serious efforts were Iuade by Europeans for 

the fonnation of a settlement in Canada. A space of 

nea.rly a century was suffered to ela.pse, without any other 

advantage having been derived frOIn the discovery of this 

part of the continent of North America, than that of the 

precarious profits which accrued to SOIue adventurers, by 

carrying on with the native inhabitants, who frequented 

the coasts of the great river, an inconsiderable traffic in 
peltry. 

At length, in the &ra mentioned above, Samuel de 

Champlain, a man of enterprize and talent, actuated 

by liberal sentiments, and by patriotic, more than by 

8 
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interested views, after having surveyed the borders of 

the river, for the choice of a situation presenting the 

greatest conveniences for a settlement, gave the preference 

to an elevated prOlllontory, between the Saint Lawrence 

and the sll1all river Saint Charles. It is asserted, that 

some of his atttlndants, having pronounced at first view of 

this point of land, the words" Quel bec!" Champlain 

b~stowed that name on his projected town. After erect

ing some huts for the shelter of his people, he began to 

clear the environs, from the woods with which they were 

covered. 

The spot which Champlain designed as the foundation 

of a future city, did no less credit to his judgment than 

to his taste. Its superior altitude and natural strength, 

afforded the advantage of its -being in time rendered, by 

the labours of engineers, a respectable and formidable 

fortress. 

Cape Diamond, the summit of the promontory, rises 

abruptly on the south, to the height of three hundred and 

fifty perpendicular feet above the river, advances from the 

line of the banks on the west, and forms the Ance de Mer, 

a small harbour, occupied for the purpose of ship-build

ing. Some uneven ground subsides into a valley, between 

the works and the heights of Abraham; on the latter there 

,are natural elevations, which are higher by a few feet, than 

any of the grounds ·included within the fortifications. 
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In 1690, Quebec was first fortified with eleven stone re

.doubts, which served .asbastions, C0111l11Unicating with 

each other, by curtains composed of pallisades ten feet in 

height, strengthened in the interior with earth. No other 

defence was, for many. years, provided against the hostile 

attempts of the Iroquois, and other savage tribes who 

were inimical to the French settlers. The ruins of five of 

these redoubts are yet extant. 

The citadel is now constructed 011 the highest part of 

.Cape Diamond, cOlnposed of a whole bastion, a curtain 

and half-bastion, fr0111 whence it ex~ends along the sum-.. 

:mit of the bank towards the north-east, this part being 

.adapted with flanks, agreeably to the situation of the 

ground. There are, towards the south-west, a ditch, 

counter-guard, and covered-way, with glacis. The works 

have, of late years, been ina great Ineasurere built, and 

raised to a pitch calculated to conu11and the high grounds 

in the vicinity. 

When viewed fr0111 a small distance, they exhibit a 

handsome appearance. A steep and rugged bank, about 

fifty feet in height, terminates the ditch and glacis, on the 

)10 rth , towards which the ground slopes downwards fr0111 

Cape Diall).on.d, nearly three hundred feet, in a dist~nce 

.of about nine hlludred yards. Along the sun1mit of the 

bank a strong :wall of stone, nearly forty feet high, having 

f1 half and a whole flat bastion with small flanks, occupies 
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. a 'space of lwo hundred yards, to palac00-gate, at 'which 

there is a guard.-house. FrOlll hence to the new works 

'. at Hope-gate, is a distance of about three hundred yards. 

The rockyeillinence increases in steepness and elevation 

as far as the bishop's palace, near which there is a strong 

battery of heavy cannon, extending ~ a considerable way 

alo'ng the brow of the precipice, an? co.mmanding the basin, 

and part of the river. Between the edifice how mentioned .. 

and the lower tOWIl, a steep passage, partly formed by na

ture, iiltervenes, over which there is a barrier, with a gate

way of stone, surmounted by a guard-house, and this C0111-

lPunication is otherwise defended by powerful works of 

stone, under the palace on one side, and on the other 

stretching upwards towards the govermnent-house, where . 
the bank becoines considerably 1110re elevated. This build-

ing, which,is dignified with the appellation of chateau, or 

castle of St. Louis, is placed on the brink of a precipice, 

inaccessible, and whose altitude exceeds two hundred feet. 

The building is supported by counterforts, rising to half 

its height, and sustaining a gallery. The apartnlel1ts, are 

occupied as offices for the civil and lnilitary branches, act

ing jmmediatelyunder the orders of the governor-general 

of Bdtish America, who likewise commands the troops, 

~ndwhose residence is in a building of more modern con

struction, forming the opposite side of a square, The 

~pa-ftnlents are flpaciolls and plain, but the structure htU~ 

l~ 
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nothing external to recommend it.U pori the brink of the 

precipitous rock, a stone wall is extended from the old 

chateau, for a distance of about three hundred yards to the 

westward, which forms a line of defence~ and serves as a 

boundary to the garden, within which are two small batte

ries, one rising above the other. 

Cape Diamond, nearly two hnllelred feet higher than the 

ground on which the upper town is sitaated, presents itself 

to the westward. From the g.arrison there are five gates,. 

{)r outlets to. the neighbouring country, the hig.hest~ 

Fort Saint Louis, opens to the westward, and towards the 

heights of Abrahatll; Port Saint John, towards Saint Foix" 
L. 

through which is th.e road to Montreal; Palace and Hope-

gate open towards the river Saint Charles and the north,. 

and Prescott-gate affords a communication to the lower 

town on the south-east. 

In most of the public building;s, no great degree of 

taste or elegance can be discovered, although much labour 
'-' 

and expence must have been bestowed on their construc-

tion. The architects seem principally to have had in view, 

strength and durability, and not to have paid much regard 

to those rules of their art, which combine sytnmetry with 
utility. 

The cathedral church of the catholics, is a loog, ele

vated, and plain building of stone, with the spire on one 

;side of its front; the internal appearance is neat and spa-
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cious, and it is capable of containing about three thousand 

persons. A gOQd organ has here lately been introduced. 

The Jesuits' college, originally founded at (~uebec in 
'-- , , 

1635, has been, since that period rebuilt, and is a large 

stone edifice of three stories high, of nearly a square figure, 

containing an area in its centre. The garden is of SOlne 

extent, and has, at one end, a grove of trees, part of which 

L., a remain of the original woods, with which the promon

tory was once ~overed. 

The society of Jesuits which becalne established in Ca.." 

nada, formerly composed a numerous body, and their col

lege was considered as the first institution, on the continent 

(9£ North America, for the instruction of young men. The 

advantages derived from it~ were not limited to the better 

classes of Canadians, but were extended to all whose indi ... 

nation it was to participate them, and luany students came 

thither ,. from the "Vest Indies~ From the period of the 

expulsion of the Jesuits from the states of Europe, and 

the consequent abolition of their order on that contin~ntJ 

this establishment,. although protected by the British go

vermnent,. began rapidly to decline. The last metnber of 

that fraternity died a few years ago, and the buildings, as 

well as lands which form an extensive domain, devolved 

to the crown. 

The landed property was designed by the s~vereign as a 

x;ecompen~e for the services of the late Lord Amherst, who 

K2 
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commanded the troops in North America, at. the tilne of 

the conquest of Canada, and who completed the reduction 

of that province, under the British governlnent. The clail11 

to these estates has been relinquished by his successor, for 

a pension. The revenue arising from them, has been ap

propriated by the legislature of Lower Canada, for the 

purpose of establishing in the different parishes, schools for 

the education of children. The Jesuits' college is now 

converted into a commodious barrack for the troops. 

The seminary, a building of some extent, forming three 

sides of a square open towards the north-west, contains a 

variety of apartments, suited for the accOlnmodation ofa 

certain number of ecclesiastics, and of young students, who 

are of the Roman Catholic religion. This institution owes 

its foundation to M. de Petre, who, in 1663, obtained from 

the King of France, letters patent for that purpose. Tythes 

were enjoined to be paid by the inhabitants, to the direc

tors of the seminary, for its support, and a thirteenth ·jn 

addition to what was already the right of the church, was 

levied. This regulation being found too oppressive, was 

altered to a twenty-sixth part of the produce, to be paid 

in grain, from which tax newly cleared lands were ex
empted, for aspace of five years. 

The members of the selninary are composed of a supe

rior, . three directors, and six or seven masters, who are 

appointed to instruct young men in the different branches 
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of education, profes~ed by each. Since the decline and 

extinction of the order of Jesuitl), the seminary, which 

was at first exclusively designed for the education of priests, 

and, excepting the college of l\:Iontreal, is the only public 

establishment of the kind in the province, . is now open to 

all young .men of the catholic faith, although they may not 

be destined for the sacerdotal function. The north-east 

aspect of this building is agreeable in sumlner, having under 

it a spacious garden, which extends to near the precipice on 

the east, and overlooks the lower town . 

. The ~onastery, with the church and garden of the Re

collets, which occupied the western side of the spot called 

Place d' Armes, are now rased to the foundation, the build

ings having been destroyed by fire in 1796, and the order 

to which they were appropriated, having since that period, 

become extinct . 

. Two new edifices have lately been erected, upon that site; 

the one, a protestant metropolitan church, the other a house 

for th€ courts of law. They are both constructed with the 

best materials, which this part of the country affords, and ex

ecuted in a neat and handsome stile. The church, although 

not much ornamented, may bel pronounced elegant, the 

rules of architecture having been adhered to in its structure. 

C.onsidered as ornaments to the city of Quebec, it is to be 

regr~tted, that separate situations have not been allotted 

for them, and· that in a country where public buildings 
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capable of attracting notice are rately to be met: with, two 

edifices of such consequence should have been placed so 

near to each other. 
The I-Iotel Dieu, with its gardens, occupies a large ex-

tent of ground. It was founded in 1638 by the Duchess 

d' Aiguillon, who sent froIH the hospital at Dieppe thre~ 

.Buns, for the purpose of comlnencing this charitable and 

useful institution; it consists of a superior, and twenty

seven sisters, whose principal occupation is to assist, and 

to administer lllcdicines and food to invalids of both sexes, 

who lllay be sent to the hospital, and who are lodged in 

wards, where Inuch regard is paid to cleanliness~ 

The convent of the Ursulines was instituted in 1639, by 

~Iadame de la Peltrie, a young widow of condition, in 

France. It is possessed by a superior, and thirty-sixnuns~ 

who are chiefly engaged in the instruction of young wo

men. The building is spacious, and has extensive gar
dens annexed to it. 

The bishop'S palace already mentioned,. situated near

the communication with the lower town, has been, for se

veral years, occupied for public offices, and for a library. 

The chapel has been converted into a room, for the meet
ing of the provincial assembly of representatives. 

Another edifice on the north side of the town, extending

in length from palace-gate to the ramparts on the west, 

upwards of five hundred feet in length, contains a. number-

8 
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of vaulted apartmen~s, and is occupied for the office of 

ordnance, for barracks for the royal artiliery, for an ar

moury, store-houses and work-shops, and for a public 

goal, which forms the east end of the building. 

The ruins of a large house which was formerly that of 

the intendant, remain on a flat ground on the banks of the 

river Saint Charles, and in the suburbs of Saint Roc. 

This was once called a palace, because the council of the 

French government in North America there asselnbled, 

The apartments, which were numerous and spacious, were 

furnished with magnificence and splendour. On one side 

of the court, were placed the king's storehouses, whicb, 

together with the palace, were consumed by fire, occasioned 

by a shell thrown from the garrison in 1775, when the 

town was blockaded by the Amer.icans, with a view to dis

lodge some of the hostile troops, who had taken shelter in 

these buildings. 

The general hospital, on the banks of the Saint Charles. 

about a mile westward from the garrison, and surrounded 

by meadow Jands, WaS fonflded in 1693, by M. de Saint 

Vanier, Bishop O-f Quebec, with the benevolent design of 

affording support and relief to. the poor, the infirm, the 

sick, and the wounded;, nor have the purposes m its ori

ginal founder at any time been defeated, with rega-rd to the 

most scrupulous exactihrde in their fulfilment. The ex

~nt or the building, whose form is' that or a; paral1elogranl, 



is considerable, and it contains a variety of apartments, 

neat and eomlllodious. A superior and thirty-seven sis

ters compose the community. Their time which remains 

from the occupations of the duties of religion, and the 

offices of humanity, is elllployed in gilding ornmllents for 

the decoration of churches"and in several other works,. a.t 

which they are expert. 

The streets of Quebec are, inconsequence of its situC}

tion, irregular and uneven, 11lany of thelll are narrow, and" 

but very few are paved. The houses are built -of stone, 

are of unequal heights, and covered, in general, with roofs 

of boards; the roughness of the 11laterials of which they 

are constructed, gives theln a rugged aspect,and the ac

commodations arc fitted up in a stile equally plain and 

\'oid of taste. The frequent accidents which have hap

pened, and the extensive dalllage which the town has re ... 

peatedly sustained from conflagrations, have suggested the 

expediency of coyering the public buildings, and tuanyof 
the dwelling-houses with tin, or painted sheet-iron. 

The lower town, which is the principal place bf com-. 

rnerce, occupies the ground at the basis of the p-romontory,· 

which has been gradually gained from the cliffs OR one side, 

by mining, and from the river on the other, by the. con-. 

struction of wharfi. The channel is here about a mile in 
. . . 

_ breadth., to Point Levi, on the opposite shore, and its 

greatest depth at high water, is thirty fathoms
l 
th~.anchor'1 

age being eyery where safe and O"ood. 
~ ~. b 
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Since the year 1793, ship-building has been carried on 

with considerable success, and vessels of every description 

-and dimension, from fifty to a thousand tons burthen, have 

been' constructed. The materials are found in abundance 

in the country, but the anchors, sails, and cordage, are 

generally im_ported. As the tide usually rises eighteen 

feet, and at spring tides twenty-four feet, there is no diffi

culty in finding situations for dock-yards. 

The rock of which the promontory of Quebec is COlll

posed, consists of a species of black lime slate, varying in 

thickness; which, although. apparently cmnpact, luay, by 

the stroke of ,a halnmer, be shivered into very thin pieces, 

arid; by exposure to the influence of the weather, it moul

ders into soil. A considerable 11.ulnberof the houses of the 

town, is built of this stone, and there is a lllode of placing 

it, by which, in masonry, .its durability lllay be consider

ably prolonged~ 

r The inhabitants, 'Comprehended in Quebec, and in the 

stlburbs of Saint John and Saint Roc, may be ,c.omputed at 

about fifteen thousand. 

When vie-wed fl~onl Point Levi, on the opposite coast of 

the river, an interesting variety of objects is exhibited, by 

massy ,rocks; ,interspersed with shrubbery, by Gape Dia

mond, boldly rising fro.ll the water, by the houses along 

its base; contrasted with the' overhanging cliffs, by 'a, con

ftls.ed .cluster of buildings overtopping each other up the 

L 
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side of the hill, and by the fortifications which crown the 

SUlnluit. The Saint Lawrence Howing on one side, and 

the Saint Charles on the other, give to this spot, the ap ... 
pearance of an island. The bl~idge across the latter is

likewise visible from hence, and remote mountains. termi. -

nate the prospect. 

The scene, in winter, becomes amusing to strangers, 

particularly, if the ice on the great river, between Quebec, 

and the opposite coast of Point Levi, be closely fixed, a 

circu.mstance which depends more upon accident, than on 

the severity of cold, and does not frequently occur. When 

the ice becomes consolidated and stationary, it is called, 

by the Canadians, the pont, which affords, not only to the 

country people inhabiting the neighbouring parishes on 

the south side, a facility of conveying their produce to 

market, and thereby of rendering provisions and provender 

more abundant in the town, but likewise presents to the 

citizens, a large field for gratification and exercise, who 

then are constantly driving their horses and carriages, upon 

the solid ~;urface of the stream. 

From the heights to the westward of the garrison, an 

extensive and beautiful view, is developed, in summer, to 

the eye of the spectator. It is composed of the works,: 

part of the loftier buildings of the town, the basin, point 

Levi, t~e island of Orleans, the south and north channels:,. 

the parishes of :Beauport" Ange Gardien, and chateau Richer,. 

8 
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with the Inountains on the north-ease stretching to Cape 

Tourment. 

The river Montmorenci, which empties its,elf int.o the 

Saint Lawrel1Ce,- at the distance of eight miles to the 

north-east of Quebec, was. called after a marechaJ of that 
naIne, wbo was viceroy of New France. Passing through 

a course from the north-east, of considerable length, the 

first settlement through which it flows; is called.La Motte, 

situated on the northern extreil1ity of a sloping ground, 

which gradually descends from the mountains;- to the coast 

of the great river. At La l-Iotte, the waters diffuse theln

selves into shallow CLlrrents, interrupted- by rocks, which 

break theul into foam~ accompanied by nll1nnuriHg sounds, 

tending to enliven the solitude and; solelnn stillness, which 

prevail throughout the surrounding forests, and on the de

solate hills. The channel of the river, farther down~ is 

bounded by precipitous rocks, its breadth becomes ex

tremely contracted, and the rapidity of its current is pro

podionably augmented.. At a place called the natural steps, 

there are cascades of the height of ten, or twelve feet. 

These steps have been gradually formed, by the accession 

()f waters which the river receives in its progress, at the 

breaking up of winter, and by the melting Qf snows. Fronl 

the Dliddle of Apri.l, to the end of May, its waters roll 

along with an increasing height and rapidity. The banksy 

froin the natural steps, downwards to the Saint Lawrence, 
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are composed of a lilne slate, placed in horizontal strata,. 

from the depth of :five to twenty-four inches each, con

nected by fibrous gypsunl of a whitish colour. The waters, 

at the season already lnentioned, powerfully impelled in 

their course, insinuate themselves between the strata,· dis

solve the gypsum, and tear the horizontal rock, which 

gives w~y, in fragments of various sizes, yielding to the 

rushing violence of the sweeping torrent. The regularity. 

displayed in the formation of SOlne of these steps, is well 

deserving of observation. 

On the east side, the ban~ is ahnost perpendicular, is 

nearly fifty feet in altitude, and is covered at the summit~ 

with trees. The south-west bank rises beyond the steps; 

in looking downwards it appears also wooded, and termi

nates in a precipice. The bank on the opposite side, as

sumes a regularity of shape, so singular, as to resemble the 

ruins of a lofty wall. S0111eW hat below, the banks. on each 

side, are cloathed with trees, which,. together with the ef

fect produced by the foaming currents, and the scattered 

masses of stone, cOlnpose a scene, wild and picturesq.ue .. 

FrOlll hence, taking a south direction, the stream is aug

mented in velocity, and forms a cascade interrupted by 

huge rocks; and at a distance farther down, of five hun

dred yards, a similar effect is produced. After thus exhi

biting a grateful variety throughout its course, the river is. 

precipitated in an almost perpendicular direction, over a 
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rock of the height of two hundred and forty-six feet, fall

ing,· where it touches the rock, in white clouds of rolling 

foam, and underneath, where it is propelled with uninter

rupted gravitation, in numerous flakes, like wool or cotton, 

which are gradually protracted in their descent, until they 

are received into the boiling, profound abyss, below. 

Viewed from the sununit of the cliff, frOln whence they 

are thrown, the waters, with every concomitant circuln

stance, produce an effect awfully grand, and wonderfully 

sublime. The prodigious depth of their descent, the 

_brightness and volubility of their course, the swiftness of 

their movelnent through the air, and the loud and hollow 

noise emitted frOln the basin, swelling with incessant agita

tion frOln the weight of the dashing waters, forcibly com

bine to attract the attention, and to ilnpress with senti

nlents of grandeur and elevation, the mind of the spectator. 

The clouds of vapour arising, and assuming the prismatic 

colours, contribute to enliven the scene. They fly off 

frOln the fall in the form of a revolving sphere, emitting 

with velocity, pointed flakes of spray, which spread in re

ceding, until intercepted by neighbouring banks, or dis

t?olved in the attnosphere. 

The breadth of the fall is one hundred feet. The 

basin is bounded by steep cliffs, composed of grey 

lime slate, lying in inclined strata, which, on the east and 

west sides, are subdivided into innumerable thin shivers) 
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forming with the horizon, an angle of forty-five degl'ces, 

and containing behveen theIn, fibrous gypsum and pierre d 

calumet.* Moulderingincessantly, by exposure to the air, 

and to the action of the weather, no surface for vegetation 

remains upon these sllbstances. 

An advantageous view of the fall tnay be obtained froln 
'--

the beach, when the tide of1the great river is low. In this 

are included, the east bank of the river, the point of Ange 

Gal~dien, and Cape Tourment. The south-west point of 

the basin, becomes the nearest object, beyond which ap

pears the cataract of resplendent beauty, foanling down th«* 

gloomy precipice, whose summits are crowned with woods. 

Its reflection from the bed beneath, forms a contrast to 

the shade thrown by the neighbouring cliffs. The diffu

sion of the stream, to a breadth of five hundred yards, with 

the various small cascades produced by the inequalities in 

its rocky bed, on its way to the Saint Lawrence, display' a 

singular and pleasing cOlnbination. It runs for about four 

hundred yards, through a wide and steep gulph, which it is 

generally supposed, that its waters have excavated. One 

circumstance seems, however, to controvert this conjec

ture .. The bed beneath, over which the river flows, is inva

riably composed of a solid stratum of rock, over several 

parts of which, there are fords for the passage of carriages. 

* Soft stone, of which the heads of pi pes, nrc sometimes formed. 
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The general depth of water, does not here exceed eight 

inches, but pa~tial channels have been worn by the stream, 

few of which are above three or four feet in depth. There 

appears no vestige of any deep excavation, except in the 

vicinity of the fall, which, if it had ever receded from the 

Saint Lawrence; must have formed in the solid bed of rock, 

hasins of considerable depth. The ford being, in most 

places, rugged and unequal, its passage is unpleasant, and 

110t altogether safe. 
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CHAPTER V . 

.JEUNE LORETTE-DOMICILIATED NATIVES-MODE OF DANCING-TH~ 

SAINT CHARLES-CASCADES ON THAT RIVER"""":""THE CHAUDIERE

DESCRIPTION OF ITS FALL-APPEARANCE IN WINTER-ISLAND OF 

ORLEANS-VIEWS FROM THENCE-SOIL-NORTH COAST OFTHE SAINT 

LAWRENCE-CAPE TOUIU\lENT-RIVER SAINT ANNE-ITS WATER

FALLS-LOWER FALL DESCRIBED-LA PUCE-ROMANTIC FALLS OF . 

THAT LITTLE RIVER-VARIOUS LANDSCAPES-LAKE SAINT CHARLES 

-PICTURESQUE COMBINATIONS. 

JEUNE LORETTE is situated nine miles to the 

north-west of Quebec, upon a tract of land which rises to

wards the mountains. Itconlmands, by its elevated position, 

an extensive view of the river Saint Lawrence, of Quebec, 

of the intermediate country, of the southern coast, and ot 

the mountains which separate Canada from the United 

States. The village, which contains upwards of two hun

dred inhabitants, consists of about fifty houses, constructed 

of wood and stone, which have a decent appearance. 

The chapel is small, but neat, and the parish extending 

to a considerable way around, the Canadians, who fonn 

the greatest number of parishioners, have lately procured 

a church to be erected for their aCCOlTIlnodation about a , 
quarter of a nlile frOlll the village. The Indians attend, 
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with 'scrupulous observance, to the performance of their 

devotions. The women are placed in the centre of the 

chapel, and t.he nlen arrange thenlselves on each- side, and 

on the rear. The former have in general good voices, and 

both sexes seem to evince a considerable degree of fervency, 

in the exercise of their religious duties. 

They live together in a state of almost uninterrupted 

harmony and tranquillity; the' missionary has a great in

fluence over them, and they have exchanged, in SOine de

gree, the manners of savage life, for those of the Canadians, 

.in whose vicinity they reside. 

The '1uantity of land they occnpy iIi .cuitivation, is about 

two hundred acres, which they plant with Indian corn, or 

11l:aize. A number of the lllen pur-sue the chace, during the 

winter season. The Fi'ench language is spoken by theln 

with considerable ease, and the men, in general, notwith-
'-' 

standing their partial civilization, maintain that independ-

ance, which arises 'from the paucity and limitation of their 

wants, and which .constitutes a principal feature in the 

savage char.acter-. 

This nation originally frequented the vicinity of lake 

Huron~ near a thousand miles from Quebec. It was once 

. the most formidable and fierce~ of any tribe that inhabited 

tpose quarters, dreaded even by the Iroquois; who, how

ever, found means to subjugate~ and ahnost to extirpate it, 

by pretending to enter into an alliance; the Hurons, too 

M 
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blindly relying on the protestations of the Iroquois., tire' 
latter seized ~n opportunity, to surprise and slaughteu

them. The village now described, was composed of apallt 

of the Hurons who escaped from the destruction of thdr· 

tribe, and is occupied by the descendants of that peOple. 

We assembled together in the evening, a number of 

males and females of the village, who repeatedly performed 

their several dances, descriptive of their manner of going 

to war, of watching to ensnare the enemy, and of return

ing with the captives they were supposed to have surprised. 

The instrument chiefly in use in the dances, is a calibash 

filled with small pebbles, called cmchicoue,· which is shaken 

by the hand in order to mark the cadence, for the voices· 

and the movements. They are strangers to melody in 

their songs, being totally unacquainted witll music. The 

syllables which they enounce, are yo, he, '{Oa'(O. These are 

invariably repeated, the beholders beating time with their. 

hands and feet. The dancers lnove their hmbs bula little

way from, the ground, which they beat with violence .. 

Their dancing, and their music, are uniformly rude and~ 

disgusting, and the only circumstance which can reCOffi-. 

pense a civilized spectator,. for the penance sustained by

his eal'~ amid this boisterous roar,. and clash or discordant 

sounds, is,. that to each dance is annexed the representation. 

fV-fsome action, peculiar to the habits of savaae life and 
t1 ' ,.. 

that by seeing their dances perf()rmed, SOUle idea maybe. 
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acquired, of the Inode ofconducting their unimproved sys

teln of warfare. 

The river' Saint Charles, calle(l by tIre natives, Cl1bir 

Coubat, on account of the curvatures or its channel, after 

'Winding for a few miles to the south-west of the lake of 

that name~ passes the Indian village, and rolls over a steep 

and irregular rock, of the altitude af thirty feet, forming a.
beautiful and romantic cataract. I'll passing a. mill, which 

L'i under the fall, the current becomes extremely narrow, 

and, for a space of three mile$-, is bounded by woody banks-, 

on which, there are frequent ()penings cut through the 

trees, disclosin~ the rushing· waters~ The rapidity of thee 

stream, opposed by rock~, produces quantities of white' 

foam upon its gioOlny surface, accompanied by murmuring 

sounds. The waterfall, with the smaller cascades above 

it, the mill, the bridge, the village, . and the distant hills, 

present an agreeable landscape. 

About three leagues to the eastward of Lorette, the vil

lage of Charlebourg' is situated; this parish is populous 

and well cultivated, being one of the oldest settlements on 

that side of the river Saint Chades. The church Ht-ands on 

rising gn:>tlnd about a league to the 'north of Que~ec, and 

t~e viilage, from the altitude of its, position, commands a 

.lichand .extensive· prospect. The lands are six llliles in 

depth, and fonn part of the seigneltrie of the Jesuits. 

The river Clzaudiere empties- itself into the Saint Lawor 
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rence, about eight Iniles to the south-we~t of Quehec." Its 

lnouth is c~nfined by woody banks, and contains d~pth ot 
water to admit a ship of 'considerable size. Thi8~' stream 

flows from Lake Megantic, through a course, north, andl 

north-west, for a distance of one hundred and twenty~ miles; 

The falls are about four miles frOln its mouth, and the 

road thither being, for the greatest part through woods, it· 

is necessary, even for those that have already visited them, 

to take as a guide, one of the neighbouring inhabitants .. i 

The summit of the falls is about one hundred and twenty 

yards in breadth, and, in the spri~g of the year, the waters 
Bow abundantly, swoln by the increase which they receive,. 

from the dissolving snows of the country through which. 

they run, and from tributary streams, which, at this sea

son, are likewise augmented by the saIne causes. 

The Inonth of May appears to be the Inost advantageous. 

period, at which to contemplate this interestino- scene, the 
o ~ 

approach to which ought first to be made fronl the top of 

the banks, as" in emerging from the woods, it conducts at 

once to the summit of the cataract, where the objects which 

instantaneously become developed to the eye, strike tbe 

Inind with surprise, and produce a wonderful and oowerful 
impression. 

The waters descend from a height of one hundred and 
twenty feet, and being separated by rocks, form three dis

tinct cataracts, the largest of which is on,the western,-side~ 
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and they unite, in the basin beneath," their broken and 

,agitated waves., The fonn of the 'rock"forces a part of the 

waters, 'into an 'oblique ,dii'ection, and advances--:' them 

beyond'the line of the' precipice. The cavities worn in 

the rocks, produce a pleasing variety, and cause the de~ 
scending waters to revolve with foaming fury, to whose 

whiteness the gloomy' cliffs, pi'esent a st'rong opposition of 

colour. The vapour, from each division of the' falls, 

quickly mounting through the air, bestows an enlivening 

beauty on the landscape. 

The wild diversity displayed by the banks of the stream, 

~nd the foliage ~f the overhanging woods, the brilliancy of 

colours richly contrasted, the rapidity of motion, the efful

gent ~rightness of the cataracts, the deep and solemn sound 

which they emit, and the various cascades further down 

the river, unite in rendering this, such a pleasing exhibi

tion of natural objects, as few scenes can surpass. 

On des,cending the side of, the river, the landscape be

comes considerably altered, and the falls appear to great 

advantage. Masses of rock .. and elevated points of land 

covered with trees, together with the smaller cascades on 

the stream, present a rich assemblage, terminated by the 

falls. The scenery in proceeding down the river, is rug
ged and wild. 

The gratification derived, in the beginning of summer, 

fronl the con"te~plation of such scenes as that which has 



now been -described, is considerably damped by a reflec-; 
\ 

tion, on the short duration of the period allotted for be-

holding them with comfort. Myriads of winged insects, 

hostile to the rep0Se of lUan, will shQrtly infest the borders. 

of this river; when the warm weather, _ which consists not: 

of one half the year, is expired, the ungenial winter will 

!e&ume its domination" and the falls themselves, except an 

inconsiderable part of them, must, notwithstaJiding the 
rapidity of their course, become a solid body. 

Viewed in the winter season, the, falL~ exhibit an appear

ance Inore curious than pleasing, being, for the greatest part 

congealed, and the general form of the: congelated masses; 

is that of a concretion of icicles, which resembles 'a cluster 

of pillars in gothic architecture, and luay not inlpropedy 

be compared to the pipes of an organ. The spray hecoines 

likewise consolidated into three Inasses, or sections, of a 

cone! externally convex, but concave towards the falls. 

The west side, being usually the only' place in which the 

waters flow, the aspect· is infinitely inferior to tbat'dis

played in sumlner,and the sound emitted, is comparatively 

fainL The surrounding obiects covered alike' with snaw ~_ J , , 

present one l1uifonn glare. The rocks, and the bed'ofthe 

Tiver, disguised by unshapely white masses, produce a re

flection, which gives, even to the waters of the- cataract, aw 
apparent tinge of obscurity~ 

The island of Orleans., ris-ing fronl the river Saint Law--
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rence, in SOlue parts with steep and wooded banks, in 

o,thers with nlore gentle ascent, presents to the eye an 

agreeable object. Its nearest point, is six luiles to the 

north-east of Quebec. A favourable view of the neigh

bouringcoUintry is afforded frOln its higher grounds, par

ticularly of theseenery on the north, which is diversified, 

bold, and extensive. The faU of Montmorenci disclDses 

itself from hence,' amidst a rich and enchanting cOlubina

tion of features. The- centra:! part of this island: is clothed; 

with trees, .and the ground sloping from it an either- side, 

few eminen.ces occur, to interrupt the-view'. The parishes' 

()f Ang.e Gardien and Chateau Richer, are there seen.togreat 

advantage.. FrOln. hence the ri¥er laPuce, on the' opposite 

Icoast,at the distance of five Injles, by an engaging dis

play of natural a;ttractions-, invites the attention Df. the tra-

veller; it roUs its current, broken into a refulgent white

ness equalling. that of snow, from. the SHmnlit of a lofty 

hill, and afterwards €onceals itS€lf Iniuway, behind. an in-

fiervening eminence of inferior altitude, cloathed with. trees. 

The mbtiolJ of its waters is· per.ceptible, and· the refiexion: 

of light ar.ising frOln the fall,. glistening with the rays of 

the sun, produces·.a powerful contrast with. tbe deep ver-· 

dnre of the forests by which it is environed .. 

At the lower' extremity of the island,. there are situations, 

no less. bold than picturesque; the north shore is inter

spersed with immense masses of detached limestone-r.ock.;: 

8 
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the south side is cloathed with trees to the borders of 

the great river; from either, are. seen cape Tonrment, 

the isles and the mountains named Les Eboulenlents, 

which pierce the clouds with their pointed summits. The 

soil of the island is, in general, fedile, affording lllore pro':' 

duce than is necessary for the consumption of its· inhabit

ants. Not many years ago, it was, for two su:ccessive'sea

sons, visited bya scourge, which swept away, in its, pro~ 

. gress, the whole productions of the land. The grasshop

pers, which are· in a great degree lllultiplied, by the· too 

long continuance of dry weather; appeared in such redun,.; 

dancy of swarms, as to consume every vegetable substance, 

and almost totally to cover the surface of the ground: 

when, by their destructive ravages, the island became so 

denuded of verdl.lfe, as no longer to afford them the means 

of sustenance, they assembled on the water in clusters, 

resembling small rafts, and floated with the tide and wind, 

. along the basin of the Saint Lawrence, to Quebec,where 

they filled the decks and cordage of the vessels at anchor, 

and afterwards betook themselve5, through the town to 

the ra1nparts, which, having stripped of grass~ they 

proceeded in separate columns, through the country to 

the southward. A considerable part of their number pro

bably perished in the voy<.tge from the island, and the re

Inainder, having a greater extent of territory oyer which 

to spread, their depredations became less perceptible. 
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Orleans contains 'five parishes, two at which, Saint 

Piere,' a.nd Saint Fatnille, are on the north side; and three 

-'On the south, Saint Frau<;ois, Saint J obu, and Saint Law

rent. The nUlnber of Its inhabitants amount~ to about 

two thousand. 

The channels which separate the island frOln the conti

nent, are each about a league in breadth. The banks, on. 

its western side, consis,t, for a considerable way down the 

-coast, of black lime-slate, covered with soil, generated. 

from the decomposition of -that substance, and the annual 

decay of vegetable productions. The rocks of those on the 

eastern extrelnity,are mixed with grey quartz, red'dish lilue

stone, and grey limeStone, combined with pale grains of 

4!land. 

From the parish of Ange Gardien, to the base of Cape 

Tourment, throughout an extent of eighteen miles, the 

-coast is composed of fertile meadow land, varying in 

breadth, bounded on the north by steep and lofty banks, 

from whence the ground rises in gentle acclivities to the bases 

{)f the hills. By the reflux of the tide, a swamp of a Iuile 

in width, is here left uncovered; and on some parts of 

the coast of Orleans, there are similar muddy grounds. In 
spring and autmnn, these situations are frequented by 

great numbers of snipes, plover, and wild ducks. 

In the Inidst of meadows, near Cape TOUflllent" a nar

row hill, about a luiIe in length, and flat on its summit, 

rises to the height of about a hundred feet. A large dwell

N 
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ino'-house, with chapel and other buildings, are placed"to-
b . _ 

wards the eastern extremity; thither, the ecclesiastics of 

the seminary of Quebec, to W110111 these lands belong, re

tire in autUnln. 

Between the cape and. the adjoining 1110untains, a laklJ! ' 

is formed, the height of whose situation is several hundred 

feet above the level of the Saint Lawrence. The parish of 

Saint Joachim is populous, and the soil is rich, being 

equally adapted to pasturage, and to cultivation. It is 

separated from the parish of Saint Anne, by a stream of 

considerable magnitude,. called la Grande Riviere,. or th~ 

Saint .Anne~ 

In travelling to the interior settlements, after having 

ascended two steep and lofty banks, or elevations from 

one plain to another, the road is 'continued for upwards 

of four miles through a forest composed of poplar, birch, 

beech, fir, and ash trees, in which there are some open a: 
ings, disclosing an elevated nlountain .. 

The settlenlent of Saint Feriole extends itself for near 

nine miles, over a country gradually ascending, whose 

superior altitude contributes, to increase the cold of the 

cliInate, and to render the land less productive. Necessity 

has induced an hundred families to fi~ their abode ia 

this remote situation, where, if their industry be less co-' 

piously rewarded, and if the c-old, which predominates. 

longer in winter" and commences much earlier in autumn 
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'than in the lower parts, sometlnles check the vegeta

tion of grain, and ilnpede its advancelnent to luahu-ity, 

there is notwithstanding, no appearance of indigence 

among the inhabitants. 

On turning his eyes!owards the country he has already 

passed, the traveller is gratified by a luxuriant and diversi

fiedasselnblage of objects, which, like a chart, seems 

to expand· itself b~neath. After descending a hill 

cloathed with trees, and of about seven hundred feet in 

perpendicular elevation, we gained the side of the river 

which flows through this settlement, and of which we have 

already spoken. There are no less than seven falls of this 

river, which are near to ea<..:h other, and are formed 

in its current from tlie summit, to the basis of a steep 

and . lofty lTIountain, after having held its course for a 

distance of several miles, along a ridge of high lands. 

The stream does not exceed forty yards in width, 

and the principal and lower fall, which is on the north

east, is one hundred and thirty feet high. It has for

merly flowed through 'another channel, in which it has 

been obstructed by fallen rocks, and also pctrUy by a 

dam or_dyke, which the industry and sagacity of the bea...; 

ver, teach it to form, frequently across the e.hannels of 

rIvers. The ancient bed is plainlydiscov.erable, . by the 

deep ravines, worn, ~t difterent stages" on the side of the 
mountain, and by a valley near the lower falL 

N2 
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Although, ill ahnost the whole of the ~ataracts in Lower 
Canada a certain similarity of effect is discQverable;- the , . , 

precipices over which they pour their waters being nearly 

perpendicular; . and although these sublitne objects so (re

q.uently occur, that the impression which novelty produces 

on the mind, is thereby in a great. degree weakened;?·yet 

each is distinguishable by peculiar features. The accu

mulated waters in the spring of the year, by abrading, and 
.. 

sweeping down, portions of the solid rock, incessantly 

produce alterations, and thus enlarge the channel, or ren

der it nlore deep. 

The landscape which environs this fall, i.s grand and ro

mantic. The banks are rugged,. steep, and wilq.,- being 

covered with a variety of trees. Below, large and irre~lar

nlasses of limestone rock, are piled upon each other.' Not 

one half of the lnouutain can be seen by the spectator, 

when stationed by the side of the river. The whole of tne 

waters of the faU, are not immediately received into the 

basin beneath, but a hollow rock, about fifteen feet high, 

receives a part, which glides from thence, in' the forID: of a 

section of a sphere. The river, throughout the Femainder' 
of its COUf e" lOt . S , IS so 1 ary, wild, and broken, and presents 
other scenes worthy of observation.. . 

The parishes of Saint Anne and Chateau Richer, are si

t~ted under a bank varying in height, extending from 
Samt Joachim to A G d· ~. '. ngear len, and fro~ thenee to the.fall 
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of Monhnorenci. At the sumihit of this bank, the land rises 

by degrees, until it gains the InouutaillS, and is in a state of 

cultivation. Astream, called Dog river, divides Saint Anne 

from Chateau Richer, and in the latter parish the slnall river 

La Puce joins the Saint Lawrence. The fonner, would 

scarcely deserve to be mentioned, if it were not for the 

curious and pleasing objects, which disclose thelnselves in 

ascending its course. The lower fall is one hundred and 

twelve feet in height, and its banks, formed" by elevated 

acclivities, wooded to their summits, spread around a so

lemn gloom, which the whiteness, the movements, and the 

noise of the descending waters, -contribute to render inter

esting and attractive. Besides the last, two other falls are 

formed by the higher stages of the mountain, where the 

river, confined in narrower compass, glides over less steep 

'declivities. Atthe distance of two Juiles, in ascending the 
'-' 

channel, another cataract appears pouring over nlasses of 

limestone rock, and a~suming different directions in its 

descent. The environs of this river display, in miniature~ 

a succession ofrOlnantic views. The banks near its mouth, 

are ahnost perpendicular, and partly denuded of vegeta

tion, bein~ composed of a dark lime slate-like substance, 

which is in a state of continual decay. 

In vain would the labours of art, endeavour to produce 

in the gardens of palaces, beauties, which the hand of na

ture scatters in the midst of unfrequented wilds. The 

8 
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river from about one-fourtl1 of the height of the moun .. , , 
tain, discloses itself to the contemplation of the spectator; 

and' delights his eye with varied masses or'shining foalil) 

which suddenly issuing from: a deep ra,,~irie hollowed ou't 

by the waters, glide down the ahnost perpendicular rock, 

and form a splendid curtain, which loses itself amid' the 

foliao-e of surroundino- woods. Such is the scene which the b _ 0 . 

fall of La Puce exhibits, when viewed from the'sulnmit of 

a bank on the eastern side of the river . 

. The settlement of Chateau Richel~, derives its name 

from the ruins of an edifice situated on a' small". rocky 

point, on the borders of the Saint La'~'Tence .. 1t was a 

Franciscan nlOnastery, when the army under Genera,l 

'Volfe enca~lped Oll the eastern bank of the Mdnt111o':" 

rencl. As the 1110nks used their influence among the 
..... . 

inhabitants in their vicinit.y, to ilupede a s~pply of 

provisions for the English army, it was deelne~ necessalY 

to send thither a detachment to lllake them prisoners. 

They had so fortified theillseives within their mansion, 

that field pieces were required to compel them to a sur~ 

render. The house was destroyed by fire, and nothing 

now remains, except a part of the walls, and the ruins of 

an adjoining tower, which was formerly a wind-mill. By 

an inscription above the door, it appears to have been built 

one hundred and twelve years ago. The parish church is 

placed on a bank, immediately behind the chateau, and 
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has two spires. The ruins already described, the great 

river, the island of Orleans, the point of Ange Gardien, 

and Gape .Dial11ond in the "distance,compose an agreeable 

scene .. 

Toward the east, a yet happier combination of objects 

presents itself. On the left, are the ruins of the monas

tery, the church; banks cloathed with foliage, and the 

lower grounds studded with white cottages; over which 

Cape Tourment, and the chain of Inountains whose ter

mination it forms, tower with exalted l11ajesty. 

The rocks which in part compose the nlountains, consi.)t 

of a quartz, of the colour of al11ber, luixed with.a black, 

small-grained glimmer, black horn stone, and a few minute 

grains of brown spar. The stone is generaliy compact, 

.and resists t~e operation of fire. Some of these rocks, are 

a mixture of white quartz and black glimnler, with grains 

of brown spar. 

Lake Saint Charles is supplied, by the river of the same 

name, and diffuses itself over an extent of flat lands;' 

bounded by mountains, about fourteen 11liles to the.north

ward of Quebec. In going thither, the road passes over a 

mountain, fr0111 whence is opened, an extensive view of the 
great river and its banks. 

On arriving at the vicinity of the lake, the spectator 

is delighted by the beauty and picturesque wildness of 

its banks. It is, around small collections of water like 



LAKE SAINT CHARLES. 

this, that nature is displayed to the highest ad,rantager 

The e~-tent of the lake is about five nliles, ~nd it is almost 

divided into two, by a neck of land, which forms a narrow 

passage, nearly at the center. Trees grow iInmediately on 

the borders of the water, which is indented by several 

points advancing into it, and forming little bays. The 

lofty hills which suddenly rise towards the north, in shapes; 

singular and diversified, are overlooked by lllountaina 
\ 

which exalt beyond them, their lllOre distant sUrtllllits. 

The effect produced by clouds, is here solemn and ~ub

lime, particularly during thunder storms, when they 

float in rugged Inasses, around the tops of the hills, whose 

caverns, and defiles, re-echo to the trelnbling forests, the 
hoarse and ·awful roar.. . 

About three Iniles froln the lake, in a valley amid preci .. 

pi to us mountains, a settienlent was begun a few years ago. 

Its situation is highly romantic, being watered by several 

streams, and likewise by the Saint Charles, whose banks, 

throughout its winding course, to the lake, are adorned 
with a variety of scenery. 
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CHAPTER VI.. 

~OUNTRY TO THE WESTWARD OF QUEBEC-LAltE CALVIERE-THE 

JACQUES CARTIER-ROMANTIC SCENERY WHICH IT DISPLAYS

U'OWN OF THREE RIVERS-LAKE SAINT PETER-TOWN O,F WILLIAM 

HENRY-RIVER CHAMBLY-ISLAND OF MONTREAL-RELIGIOUS OR

DERS~ AND THEIR ESTABLISHMENT.S-VIEW FROM THE SUMMIT OF 

'THE MOUNTAINS-INDIAN VILLAGE OF THE SAULT SAINT L{)UIS

I.A CHINE-LAKE SAINT LOUIS-CASCADES-RAPIDS OF THE CEDAR&; 

-OF THE COTEAU DU LAC-LAKE SAINT FRANCIS-CASCADES OF 

THE LONG SAULT-MULTITUDE OF ISLES~ 

IN ascending the Saint Lawrence from Quebec 

to Montreal, the country on either side that river, becomes 

less diversified, but more rich in soil, and lnore improved. 

in cultivation., as the traveller advances. The banks, which 

are abrupt and precipitous, open into several little bays-, 

intermixed with rocks, woods and settlements. On the 

north side, at the distance of two miles from the town, is 

Wolfe"'s Cove, the place at which the celebrated General of 

that name disembarked his army, previous to the battle 

GTl the heights of .Abraham. On the sUllllnit of the western 

'bank of this little bay, stands a handsome house, built by 

General Powell, whose situation, together- with the shady 

walks by which it is surrounded, renders it a pleasing re

treat.. 
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Frorn hence to Cape Rouge, the scenery, on account of 

its beauty and variety, attracts the attention of the pas

senger. At Sillery, a league fr0111 Quebec, on the north 

shore, are the ruins. of an establishlnent, which was begun 

in 1637; intended as a religious institution for the con

YeJ;8ioll and ~nstruction of natives of thg c:;'ouniry, it was 

at one time inhabited by twelve French families.. The: 

buildings are placed upon level ground, sheltered by steep 

banks, and close by the borders of the river. They now 

~onsist only of two old stone ... h-ouses,. fallen to; decay, and 

of the remains of a small chapel.· In this vicinity, the~ 

Algonquins once had a village-; several of their tlUlluli, 'or" 

1?1lry;i~g-pl<\ces.,. are still discoverable i~ the w{)ods, and 

l~ie~oglyphics cut on the trees, ren:~a,.iQ.); in, some situatlon~~ 

yet H~ff,\ced. 

Cape Rouge· i~ a lofty 1;>ank, suddenly declining. to-~ 

\;f;l,ll~y, ~hrough w~}ich a s~ll river, the discharge of a 

4tke, ,s.itua"~ed alllong the 111ountain,s on the north,. runs. 

~to -the S~int. L~wFence. A slate-stoJ.le" of a reddish co ..... 

19u}", easily l~ou!dex:illg int,Q. t11,in. shivers, is, found at the' 

~ur£a~e, on th~ sumI1l,it of the ~nk. 1\ part of the bor-. 

der-s of the river Ch~tW.it:!re,; on the 0pPQsi~~ coas.t, <;onsist~ 
of the same suhstance .. 

. . . an: sThe chapel 4a$ o( ~at~ been r~p:aired a,nd fjttecl up (()l a maJ.t-h9US~,. 
ome of the other .buildlDgll have been. converted into a brewery. 
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"l"he cF:'Itance from Quebec to this cape, is eight iniles; 

and, towards the north; a ba11k parallel to that 011 tlie great 

rivor, but of inferior devation, extends tbrdughdut that 

space, ,:;r ttl joins the promontory. The luean interval be

tween these acclivities, is about a Inile and a half. The 

lev;-~l, and in SOl11e situations, swampy lands; on the north 

of this enlinence, which .hi many places abound in stones, 

apparently formed in the bed of a river, afford probable' 

grounds f01:' conjecture, th~t a pottion of the waters of the 
SQint Lawrence, fornierlJ' flO1Ved be'twe-en tire heights of 

Saint Augus-till' liifrd Cap~ Rdilge'l directil)'g their course 

along the va-lley, insulating the pa!rishes', (if Quebec arid 

Saint Foix, and re-tn:i-ithig at tbe: plaw ",:here the Saint 

Charles elnpties itself into the basin. 

The low- space between the- hig11 ~rdurrds now mentioned, 

IS about haIf a mile in htea:dth, aad, by a disclosure of the 

distant mountains, presents to the eye an agreeable variety.' 

On the opposite coast, alt the~ mouth of the small river 

Saint Nrchol;as, a; charming combination of picturesque 

objects is afforded., A part of. the bank here rises to the 
, 

height of about five' hun<ked: feet, a!]d is cloathed with 

trees. The little river roll-s witb foaming swiftness into 

the Saint Lawrence, and turns:, wifh a portion of its wa

ters, corn mills of' considerable extent. T\vo beautiful 

\vaterfa:lls, at no great distance from each other, are to be: 

seen u:pou this rivet. 
02 
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At Point Levi,. and likewise at the Etchemin; on' the: 
south side of the gl:eat river, there are corn mills upon an; 

<..,; 

enlarged scale, which. belong to. the- saIne proprietor, aSr 

those of Sai.nt Nicholas. 

Lake Ca1viere, on the north shore, is a collectiorr ofwa..;.· 

ter, about two lniles in length, whose borders are diversi-

fiedbywoods and cultivated fields. Viewed from the river,; 

the church and mill of St. Aug.l1stin., placed. beneath steep~ 

banks, richly wooded, compose a pleasing scene,·. 

Pointe aua: T'I'embles.,. a, village of some extent, sevenl 

leagues from Quebec,. is· situated under a bank,... frow. 

whence a quantity, of meadow land spreads down to· the; 

coast. It contains a small convent of nuns, and. amtav. 
churchv.. 

Through' a' contracted valley formed by acclivities· steep~ 
and abrupt, the Jacques. Cartier. sweeps with. ilnpetuosity~ 

overa,rocky and interrupted bed, its broken and.sonorous. 

current. The distance thither from Q.uebec, is thir.tylniJes~ 

The navigator. wllo first explored. the Saint Lawrenc.e,. as 
~ . . 

far as Montreal,. here wintered. in 1536, and. from. this 00-

currence, his name has been given to the stream. The 
breadth of its mouth is. about three hundred yards, anrl: 

contig\lous to it, there are extensive corn mills, worked by, 

water conveyed frOlTI a considerable distance,. along. an 

aqueduct, under which.the road to·· the ferry passes. The: 

ferrymen traverse the boats frOID: one side to the other, by: 
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a strong rope fixed to posts', on account of the rapidity of 

the waters. On the sUBunit of the hill, at the western side' 

of the ferry, are the renlains of an earthen redoubt, which 

. was constructed by the French in 1760. lIere, as well as: 

higher up the course of the river, an uncommon wildness" 

is displayed, and the strealU is frequently broken into cas

cades, particularly in the vicinity of the new "bridge, where 

its channel is confined by rugged rocks, some of which are

excavated in a singular manner, by the incessant operatiOllJ 

of the furious torrent. During. the SUlnmef lnonths, salmon.: 

are here caught in abundance_ 

The church of Cape Sante~ with the' opposite coast,

which assumes a singular. shape, together with the point of, 

Dechambault, and the vast sheet of water intepvening, ex~' 

. hibit a pleasing., cOlnbination of distant objects.~ At the. 

latter situation,. the principal bed of the Saint Lawrence· 

is ,confined to a narrow, winding, and intricate course~ 

which"at the reflux of the tide, has a considerable descent.: 

At high water,. much. caution is, required, in conducting 

through it, a vessel of burthen, as the channel on either 

side is.shallow~,and.abounds with concealed. rocks. 

The Saint Anne is of considerable width, but of no great< 

depth, and its current is scarcely perceptible, at the place 

where it is crossed by travellers. The want of bridgeS' 

Qver most of these streams, is a great inconvenience" their; 

passage in the spring and at the commencement of wintef:;~ 
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being sometilnes attended witu peril" fcom the', quailtiHe~ 
of loose and floating ice. 

The Battiscan contains not so much water as the: fast;, 

but is more deep and rapid. An iron foundry has, within· 

these few years, been established on it~ banks. 

The town of Three Rivers is situated upon 3i point o,f 

land, near the confluence with the Saint Lawrence, of tbe 

stremn from which it derives its. name. It extends· aboUlti 

three quarters of a ulile, along the north bank of tbe 

furmer. The surrounding country is· fiat, and, its soil is' 

composed of sand, mixed with black mould. In the mouth,; 

of the stream, there are two island,s, which divide it into 

three branches. On ascending its- course, the bor~rs, be .... 
I..) 

come wild and picturesque. The town was ind€bted~ f:or 

its original establishment to the profits, arising from- the 

COllnnerce for peltry, which in the infancy of the colony, 

was carried on by the natives, throuah the course of thj~ 
. b . 

river, which flows from the north-east, for a distance of 

three hundred llliles. Thither, various tribes- of these 

savages, descended from the vicinity of Hudson's bay, and' 

the country intervening between that and the Saint Law~ 
renee. 

Attracted by the advantages which the agreeable situa

tion of the place, and th~ rendezvous for traffic, present-ed, 

several French families here established themselves. The 

proximity of the Iroquois, a nation which cheri-shed: an 
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irreconcileable hostility to the French, suggested the ne

cessity of constructing a fort, and the district of Three 

Rivers became, at length, a separate goven:l1nent, After a 

lapse of some years, the natives who traded to this place" 

harassed and exposed to continual danger, from the fre

quent irruptions of that wa.rlike nation, discontinued their 

accustomed visits. 

The town contains a convent of Ursulines, to which is. 

adjoined a parochial church, and an hospital. It was· 

founded in 167'7 by M. de Saint Vallier, bishop of Quebec, 

for the education of youngwOlnen, and as an asylum for 

the poor and sick, A superior and eighte~n nuns now 

possess it, and discharge the functions of this humane 

institution. 

A monastery of Recollets formed also, one of the reli

gious edifices of this place, but that order has been for some 

time extinct ,. 

As there are several protestant inhabitants in the tOW11,. 

it is the residence of a rector, and divine service is regu

larly perforrned agreeably to. the rites of the established 

church of England. 

On the banks of the river ~lready mentioned, and about 

nine miles up its course, an iron foundry, which was first. 

worked in 1737, is situated. The manufacture of ore into. 

cast, as well as harnlnered iron, is here carried on to a con

siderable extent. The works, and the soil in which the 

8 
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ore is found, are the property of governlnent, and they are

rented by a company at Quebec, on lease, at the rate of 

eight hundred pounds per annum. The ore lies in hori-. 

zontal strata, and near the surface. It is composed of 

lllaSSeS, easily detached from each other, perforated, and 

the holes filled with ochre. It possesses softness, and fria ... 

bility, and for pro1110ting its fusion, a grey limestone, 

ftmnd in its vicinity, is used. The haInlnered iron is soft, 

pliable, and tenacious, and has the quality of being but 

little subject to the influence of rust. The latter pro

perty, is probably derive.d frOlTI the Inaterials employed in 

its fusion. For this purpose, wood only is applied, whicll 

is highly preferable to lllineral coal. 

Lake S<lint Peter is formed by an expansion of the wa

ters of the Saint Lawrence, to the breadth of frOln fifteell 

to twenty miles, and its length is twenty-one lllaeS. It is 

in general, of small depth, Inany parts of the channel, being 

not more than tel) or eleven feet deep, -and it s()lnetimes 

occurs, that large vessels here rum aground. The tide' 

scarcely extends .as far up as the town of Three Rivers, 

which is near two leagues farther down than the lake, and 

the ClllTent in the latter is extremely faint. Several slnall 

rivers here discharge their waters, anlong which are the 

l\fachiche, Du Loup, and l\lasquenonge, on the north, and 

the Nicolet and Saint Francis, on the south; on the banks 

of the latter" an Indian village of the same nanIe, is situated" 
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peopled by'part of the Abinaquis tribe; among whom a 

missionary and an interpreter reside. 

At the upper end of the lake, a variety of small islands 

is interspersed, some of which are partly cleared of their 

woods, and afford rich pasturage for cattle. In the spring, 

and autumn, they abound in wild fowl, particularly in 

ducks. These are the only islands that occur in the chan

nel of the great river, from Orleans, to this situation, a 

distance of about a hundred and seventeen Iniles. FrOlll 

hence to lake Ontario, it is frequently ,'aried by clusters 

of islands, some of which are of great beauty and fertility. 

The town of William I-Ienry, or Sorel, in latitude 4S 55" 

longitude 73° 22', is agreeably situated at the confluence of 

the Sorel or Chambly river, with the Saint La'wrence, and 

contains a protestant, and a Roman catholic church. The 

Sorel takes its rise from lake Champlain, and directing its 

course towards the north, runs through a fertile and pleas

ant country, where its borders are adorned by several va

luable and productive farms. On the site of the town, a 
fort was constructed in 1665, by J\L de Tracy, viceroy of 

New France, as a defence against the irruption of the Iro

quois. M. de Sorel a captain, superinten.ded its execution, 

and from him this part of the river received its nalne. 

Between lake Champlain, and the junction of this stream 

with the Saint Lawrence, there are two forts situated on 

its banks, the one called Saint John, composed of cedar 
p 
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years, without the want of repair. At a few miles distant 

from Varennes, near a hill which rises in the midst of 

plains, the village of Boucherville is situated. It is inha

bited hy people of the Inost ancient faInilies in the coun

try, whose means are not affluent, but who, in this retreat, 

enjoy among themselves 'an agreeable society. 

On the northside of the Saint Lawrence, the road to 

l\10ntreal is interrupted by a branch of the Outaouais, 

or grand river, which is about a Inite in width between 

Repentigni, and the point of the island.'Ji< It encompasses 

with its waters the isles de Jesus, Perrot, Bissart, and 

washes the northern coast of the island of lVlontreal, which 

is surrounded by it, and the Saint Lawrence. The first 

of these isles was formerly named Montmagny, after one 

of the governors of the province, but on its being conceded 

to the Jesuits, it received its present appellation. From 

that order, it passed to the menlbers of the seminary, by 

whom it was first settled. The channel which separates 

the islands, is denominated la riviere des Prairies, being on 

either side, bordered by meadows. 

The stream, towards the centre of the island becomes 

* A wooden bridge on the model of that which was built over the Rhine 
at Schauffhausen, has lately been constructed from RepentiO'ni to an i5le in 
the channel, and another bridge of the same de . t" "to t" t " " scnp Ion IS now eree mg,. '0 
form a commUlllcatlOn between the other side of that isle and the north-east 
end of the island of Montreal. '-
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'rapid and broken, and this particular place is distinguished 

by the name of Sault au Recollet, a ll1ember of that fraternity 

having there perished. The ecclesiastics of the seminary 

of Montreal, had formerly, in this vicinity, a Inission for 

the conversion of the natives, but they afterwards renlOved 

it to the Lake of the Two Mountains. 

The third branch of the river on the north, is inter

spersed with such a number of isles, that there appears as 

much land as water. At the head of the isle Jesus, is the 

small island Bizart, called after a Swiss officer, to whonl it 

belonged. Somewhat higher, towards the south, stands 

isle Perrot, deriving its name frOln the first governor of 

Montreal: it is almost round, and is six Iniles in dialneter. 

The former isle terminates the lake of the Two Moun

tains, and the latter separates this lake frOln that of Saint 

Louis, which is only an extension of the river Saint Law

rence, and was, for a series of years, the limit of the 

French colony towards the west. 

The length of the island of Montreal is thirty miles, 

and its mean breadth about seven, its circumference beiua 
b 

seventy lniles. It may be said to owe its original settle-

lnent to the Abbe Quetus, who, in 1657, arrived from 

France, accompanied by deputies of the seminary of Saint 

Sulpicius, to take possession of this spot, and here to 

found a seminary. The other inhabitants of the colony 

were gratified to find, that a body of men so respectable, 
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had undertaken to clear, and settle an island, the efforts. 
of whose first possessors, had hitherto been too languid. 

The sejo'norial rio-hts of that fertile.'and valuable tract of b e 

territory, are still vested in the representatives of the order 

of Saint Sulpiciu." which, in France, was swept away in 

the revolutionary torrent. 

The city of Montreal, in latitude 45° 33', longitude 73° 

3'7', is placed on the south side of the island of the same 

name, whose banks are here £r0111 ten to fifteen feet .high, 

fr0111 the level of the water. It is built in the form of a 

parallelogram, extendidg from north to south.. A deep 

and rapid current flows betwee~ the shore and the island 

of Saint IIelen; a strong north-east wind is therefore ne

cessary, to carry vessels up to the town, and when that is 

wanting, they remain at anchor, at the lower eud of 

the stream. This inc-ol1venience lnight have been ob .. 

viated, had the city been built about a mile below its; 
present site, at a place called the Cross. The original 

founders were enjoined by the govenUllellt 0f France, to 

make choice of a situation as high ~-P the river, .as large 

vessels could be navigated, and it appears that the -injullc
tion was literally obeyed. 

The streets are airy, and regularly dis::posed, one Qf,them 

extending nearly parallel to the river, through thewhok 

length of the place ; they are of sufficient width, 'being 

intersected at right angles, by several snlaller streets, 
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which descend from west to east. The upper street is di

vided into two;by the ROlnan Catholic church, adjoining 

to which, there is a large. open square, called the Place 

d'Armes. 

The habitations of the principallne1.'chants are neat and 

commodious, and their storehouses are spacious, and se

cured against risque fro 111 fires. They are covered with 

sheet-iron or tin; without this precaution, as the roofs of 

dwellings in Canada are usually formed of boards, and 

SOll1etimes with the exterior addition of shingles, they 

would, in smnmer, become highly cOlnbustible fr01u with

out, and liable to ig-nition-from a small spark of fire. The 

houses which are protected in the former luanner, will 

last, without need of repairs, for a considerable nU111ber of 

years. 

The town was inclosed by a stone fortification, which, 

having long fallen to ruins, is now in a great measure le

velled, orxemoved. It was thus fortified, to guard its in

·habitants against the frequent irruptions of the Iroquois, 

and the walls were never in a state to resist the attack of 

a regular army'. An act of the colonia:l legislature, was 

some time ago passed, for their total demolition. This 

has in a great degree been c.arried into effect, and the 

place is now rapidly ilnproving in extension, as well as in 

neatness of edifices. 

Montreal is divided into the upper and lower towns) 

8 
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althuugh the difference of level between theIn, exce-edsnot 

bvelve or fifteen feet. In the latter are the public mar
ket, held twice in the week, and the Hotel Dieu .. The 

upper town contains the cathedral, the English. church; 

the convent of Recolfets, that of the sisters of Notre 
, 

Dame, the Seminary, the Govermnent house, and the 

new Court of Law. The religious edifices are constructed 

with more solidity than taste, and all of them are possessed 

of extensive gardens. 

The Hotel Dieu, founded by lVIadame- de Bo:uillon 

in 1644, have a superior and thirty nuns, whose prin

cipal occupation consists in administering relief to the 

sick, who are received into that hospital. A large room 

in the upper part of the building, is appropriated as 

a ward for female, and one imlnediately under it, for male 

patients. As the institution was intended for public be ... 

nefit, the llledicines were, during the French government, 

supplied at the expence of the CrO'VI1: The fund by which 

it was supported, being vested in Paris, was lost in con

sequence of the revolution. Its present slender sources, 

are chiefly derived from some property in land. 

The General Hospital stands on the banks of the river, 

and is separated from the town by a small rivulet. It owes 

its establishment, in 1753, to a widow lady nanled You .. 

ville: it contains a ~uperior, and nineteen nuns. 
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A natural wharf, very near to the tmrn, is forlued by -

the depth of the strealn,(l,nd the sudden declivity of the 

bank. The environs of IV[ontreal, are composed of four 

streets extending in different directions. That of Quebec 

on the north, Saint Lawrence towards the west, and the 

Recollet and Saint Ant~ine towards the south; in the 

latter is placed the college, which has bee~ lately rebuilt. 

These, together with the town, contain about twelve 

thousand inhabitants. 
The mountain isab0ut tw~ Illiles and a half distant 

from the t(!)Wll-. The land rises, at first by gentle gra

dations, and is chiefly occupied for gardens and orchards, 

producing apples and pears of a superior quality. The 

lllore steep parts of the mountain, continue to be 

shaded by their native -woods. 'The northern extremity, 

which is the lll@st lofty, assumes a more abrHptacclivity 

with ·a "Conical form, 'and the remains of the crater of a 

volcano, are found among the rocks. This elevated spot, 

about seven hundred feet above the level of the river, is 

.0£ a long shape, and extends upwards of two luiles from 

north to south; subsiding towards the center, over which 

·a road passes~ and again (rising in rugged lllasses, clothed 

,vith trees. A hOHse and gardens, belonging to, and occu

pied by the llleinbers of the Seminary, are agree(1bly situ

ated on the eastern declivity. 

The scene displayed from the summit of the monntain" 

which is the only emrJnence on the island, is, on every 

Q 
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side:, extensive and rich. The city, of Montreal, the cul

tivated' lands, the habitations interspersed among trees'~ 

the great river rapidly dashing into clouds .of white' ·foam·,. 

over the rocks 'of ,La Chine, and sweeping its silver course 

around ·a variety of islands; the lofty mOuntain of Cham ... 

bly, with those of Beleuil, and Boucherville, cOlnpose the 

~cenery towards the east. That on the north, though 0( 

eqt141 fertility, is less diversified,. 

The 1nost favourable view of the town, is frOlll t~ tJp... 
posite island of Saint Helen, where the IDountainappears" 

in .the back ground. The east.ern coast of the ~ri've~, on 

which is Longueuil, Saint Luubert, and .la Pra;irie qe 1& 

Madelene, is well cultivated a!ld thickly inhabited. 

At the breaking up of the winter, the buildings df the 

town, which are situated near the river, are sometim~s 
subject to damage, by the accu1nulation of large frag

ments of ice, impelled by the rapidity of the current, al':' 

ready described. 

Montreal peing placed one degree and sixteen minutes, 

south from Quebec, enjoys a nlOre favourable cliInate. 

The soil is richer, and the duration of winter is not so 
long at the former place, as at the latter, by the space of' 
six weeks. This superiority, with respect to climat-e and 

soil, renders it preferable to Quebec, as a place of constant 

residence. The markets are mqre abundantly supplied;. 
and the articles of livino' are sold at a ill b·' 1-. 

b' ' ore reasona '" 
~l: 
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l'ri~e~ especially during winter, when the inhabitants 

of the United States, who reside upon lands bordering on 

Lower Canada, bring for sale, a part of the produce of 

their fanns; quantities of cod, and of other fish, in a frozen 

state,. are likewise conveyed thither in slays, fi'0111 Boston. 

The island contains nine parishes, Saint Laurent, Saint 

Genevieve} Saint Anne, Pointe Clare, Pointe aUK Treln

bles, Longue Pointe, Sault au Recollet, Riviere des Prai

ries, and La Chine. 

La- Chine, situated on the south-east side of the island, 

is the place f1'0111 whence all the merchandise, and stores 

for Upper Canada, are embarked in bateaux, to proceed 

up the course of the Saint Lawrence, and in birch canoes, 

to ascend the Outaonais, or Grand River. The store

houses whick belong to the comlnissary department, are 

situated at the upper part of the Sault Saint Louis. Those 

of the merchants, and of the Indian deparhnent, are placed 
'"':', 

about two Illiles higher up, on the borders of the river. 

During t~le summer season,bateaux are frequently passing 

between this place, and Kingston in Upper Canada. 

The settlelnent of La Chine, received its name, from a 

plan which had been projected, of penetrating through 

.the continent of North Alnerica, to China, the persons 

engaged in the enterprize, haying embarked at this spot. 

The chief barriers of l\fontreal and its environs, for 

many years after the date of its establishment, were two 

Q2 
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villages of Iroquois Christians, and the fort of ChambIy .. 

The first, and most considerable village, is tha.t of the 

Sault Saint Louis, situated ·on the border of the river, op

posite La Chine, and about four leagues frOln the city. It 

has twice changed its site, but has never been removed 

more than four luiles frOlu its former position. The church, 

and the dwelling of the missi.onary, are protected towards 

the north and south, by a stone wall, in which there are 

loop-holes for musquetry. The village, which is cOlnposed 

of about a hundred and fifty houses, built of stone, con

tains upwards of eight hundred inhabitants, who are not 

less dirty and slovenly in their persons, than in their ha

bitations. This mission is considered as the most exten .. 

sive of any of those among the domiciliated natives, in 

Canada. Its original settlers, belonging to the tribe of 

Iroquois, or Mohawks, were converted to christianity, 

and fixed there by lllissionaries, when the French colony 

in Canada was feeble in population, and circumscribed ill 

extent. The principal suppru't of these Indians., is derived 

from the cultivation of their grounds., and breeding hogs 

and poultry, more than from fishing and the chace. Their 

natural indolence will not, however, permit thenl> to ac .. 

quire habits of regular industry and labour~ This instlper:.. 

able aversion to a life of activity, they· dignify with 

the title of independence, annexing. to most of the employ

ments of civilized life, the idea of slavery. 
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Their hunting grounds are at a considerable distance 

from their settlelnent,# lying)n the territory of the United 

States, around Fort George, Ticonderago and Crown 

Point, and extending sometimes along the coast of the 

Saint Lawrence, as far as the bay of Chaleurs ; about one

third of the inhabitants of the village, descend in winter, 

to hunt in those quarters. The wild animals, with which 

these regions formerly abounded, have rnow become ex

tremely Fare, not onlyfrom the immense numbers that 

have been killed, but on account of the increase of settle

ments,and population;. multitudes which the chace hael 
yet spared, were driven inquest o.f a secure retreat, to the 

more relnote forests·. 

The transport of merchandi.,e, and other articles, from 

the island of Montreal to Kingston in Upper Canada, is" 

it has been remarked, conducted. by means of bateaux, or 

flat-bottomed boats, narrow at each extrelnity, and con'

structed of fir planks. Each of these being about forty 

feet in length, and six feet across the widest part, generally 

contains twenty-five barrels,. or a proportionate number of 

bales. of blankets, . cloths, or linetls, and is capable of con

veying, nine thousand pounds weight.. Four men and a 

guide, compose the number of hands allotted for working 

a bateau. These are supplied with provisions, and with 

rum, and are allowed frOIn eight to eleven dollars each, 

for the voyag~ to Kingston, and from thence down again t<> 
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La Chine, the tinle of performing which, is froll1 ten_ to 

twelve days. The wages of the pilot or guide, amount to 
< 

twelve or fourteen dollars"" Each bateau is supplied with 

a. mast and sail, a grappling iron, with ropes, setting poles, 

and utensils for cooking. The bateaux when loaded, take 

their departure from La Chine, in number, of from four, 

to eight or ten together, that the crews lnay be enabled to 

afford aid to each other, amid the difficulties, and labo .. 

rious exertions requil~ed in effecting this voyage. - Aboui 

fifty bateaux are employed on this route, and bring down 

f01" the object.s of commerce which are conveyed up,whEia~J 

flour. salted provisions, peltry ,and potash~ 

:From twenty to thirty bateaux are likewise kept in the 

service of [!oYernment, for transportino' necessari€& for the 
C) C'I 

troops,; and stores for the engineer department; likewise 

articles of European manufacture, which are every year 

di~tributed in presents to the Indian tribes .. There are thus 

ellgaged about three hundred and fifty men, whose occu

pation it is, during the sultry 11l0nths- o( summer,· to 

struggle against the most tremendous rapids .. Besides 

these, near four hundred TIlen, ascend in bark canoes, by 

the grand river of the Outaouais, in a direct course to 

Saint Joseph's on Lake :Huron, and f1'0111 thence to the 

new establishment on Lake Superior, called Kamanas
tiglla. 

Lake Saint Louis, formed by the junction of parl of 
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the Outaouais river witli the Saint Lawrence, is about ten 

miles in width and contains the isle PerrDt, already no-. . , 
ticed, surronnrled :by the waters of the former, which, for 

.a considerable way down,' mingle not with those of the 

latter, a circumstance which is evinced by the difference 

in their colours. The parish of Chateau~gaye, and several 

slllaH islands, occupy the south-east side of the lake~ into 

which the Cascades furiously pour their billows, and seern 

to prohibit to the traveUer, any fUl,ther progress by water. 

The bateaux are conducted to the western side, and ascend 

the first locks, at the top .of which they are unloaded, and 

the .goods are carted from thence, along a road on th(" 
"-

borders of the river, as far as the village of the Cedars, a 

distance of five miles. Arti'ficers and labourers, under the 

di+ection of a royal engineer, have, for some time past, 

been employed on the extension and improvement of these 

locl~s, which,when completed, will much tend to facilitate 

the transport, and communication with the upper country. 

The cascades are about two miles in length, and flow 

among three different island~~~ The rapidity and force of 

the stream, arising. frOln the great declivity of its bed, and 

the nunlber of rocks and cavities which it contains, causes 

jt to break into masses of white foam, movino' in a direc-
o 

tion the reverse-of that of waves .produced in a troubled 

ocean, by the agency of storms. They curl their resplen

&lent tops, t.owards the quarter from whence tb '/ are im-. 
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pelled. The mind of a stranger is filled with adlniration, 

on beholding, in the calmest, and finest weather, all the 

noise, effect, and agitation, which the most. violent con

flict between the winds and waters, is capable .of ,ex-

hibiting. 
In a branch of these cascades, near the locks on the 

western shore, several bateaux, loaded with soldiers be· 
longing to the army under the COlTIlnand of the late Lord 

Amherst, were lost in 1760, through ignorance of the pi

lots who undertook to conduct thenl. Somewhat higher 

up, on the same coast of the river, and not far from the 

land, is the Split Rock, close to which, the boats pass, in 

descel1dingA The current sweeps along the side of this 

rock, and great ,attention in steering is required, for, ona 

too near approach, the bateau would be subject to the 
danger of being losL 

The rapids of the Cedars, are about three .Ini1es distant 

from the highest part of the Cascades, and are formed 

amid a cluster of islands. The river, for about a mile and 

a half above, assumes a sudden declivity and a winding 

course. An awful and solemn effect is produced, by the 

incessant sound, and rapid motion of the ever-swelling 

w.aves, which, covered with effulO'ent whiteness drive alonO' o , 5 

~vith irresistible fury. The empty bateaux are here dragged 

successively with ropes, by the joint efforts of eight or ten 

lllen to each, who walk up the shore, until they ,arxiYe-at 
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the village, near which these rapids connnence. In descend

ing, the bateaux are steere-d near the western shore, to 

avoid the trelnendous and more broken swell, which in 

some places, is interspersed with rocks. Although this 

course is not unaccompanied by danger, the Canadians are 

in general so experienced and expert, that an accident al-· 

most never occurs. 

Theyillage of the Cedars is charmingly situated on the 

.banks of the Saint Lawrence; it contains a church, and 

.about fifty houses. The appearance of the waters, and 

of the rich and verdant islands around which they wind 

their course, exhibits an asselnblage uncommonly inte

resting, and the glistening rapids of the Coteau du Lac, 

give a lively termination to the scene. The current fr01n 

the latter place, to the Cedars~ is, in 1110st situations so 

powerful, that the bateau lnen are necessitated to make 

use of their setting poles, which are about seven feet in 

length, and shod with iron. As the current impels the 

vessel towards the shore, the lllen place them along that 

side which is inwards, and push it forward, by the pressure 

. of each upon his poll, at the same instant; the bateau, 

:by these united efforts, is forced up the stream, and the 

,impulsive 1l10Vement is continued, by thus setting the 

poles in the bed of the waters, and by a reiteration of the 

same exertions. This operation, although fatiguing 

and laborious in the extreme, they will prolong for the 

R 
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space of several hours. When the current is too power

ful for the use of poles, the bateau is dragged by a 
long rope, the nlen engaged in this office, walking~ as has 

been before described, along the banks of the river. In 
the less rapid streams, the oars are used; and when the 

wind is favourable, and the current not strong, recourse is 

had to the sail. 

At the Coteau du Lac Saint Fran(jois, the bateaux again 

ascend by locks, where a certain duty is payable on spi

rituous liquors, wines and SOlne other articles, imported 

into Upper Canada, although the liinits of that province 
are placed some Iniles higher up. 

By the interposition of islands, the river here divides 

itself into three considerable branches, in which the fu

rious, noisy waters, dashing with ceaseless impetuosity, 

cover the surface of the streams with broken clouds of 

foam. The bateaux, in descending, pass close under the 

banks of an island opposite to the locks, and present to 

a stranger who may be looking from the shore, a singular 

appearance, as they are only partially discoverable, while 

darting along, amid the swelling and agitated torrent. 

After passing a point of land above the rapids, Lake 

Saint Francis discloses itself to the eye. On the nortl~ side, 

and about the middle of its extent, is situated Pointe au 

Bodet, the boundary between the two provinces, which 

was here fixed, in order to comprehend within Lower Ga-
S 
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llada, all seignorial grants under the Frerlch tenure, and 

that the new townships which were laid out for the loy .. 

alists, should be within Upper Canada, in which all lands 

are granted, il} free. and COlUlTIOn soccage. The length of 

the lake is about twenty-five luiles, and its greatest width, 

abou t fifteen, its borders are flat, . and in some situations, . . 
the land on either side can scarcely be distinguished by 

travellers passing along its center. 
The Indian settlement, called St. Regis, is placed on 

the south side, at the upper extremity of the lake, in la
titude forty-five degrees, in a rich aud beautiful country; 

the boundary line between Canada and the United States, 

passes through it. A missionary froll1 the ~eminary of 

Quebec is stationed alTIong the Indians. 

The first towl1ship ~ in Upper Canada is called Lan

caster, upon the nOl,th shore of Lake Saint Francis, wa

tered by three small rivers, extending nine miles in front, 

towards the lake, and twelve miles in depth. The adjoin~ 

ingsettlement ofCharlottenburg., has, in its front, several 

small islands, and is watered by two branches of the river 

aUJ: Raisins, which winds its .course through a considerable 

part of the township, Ulltil it joins the lake. ,Between the 

* A township is a certain tract of land containing from -20,OQO to 40,000 
acres, granted by government tQ individuals, upon specified conditions. 
This word is therefore sometimes applied to situations where settlements have 
scarcely boon cmll.ffi611ccd. 

n2 
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latter settlement, and Cornwall, a narrow tract intervenes~ 

which is the property of the Indians of Saint Regis. An 

island, named Petite Isle, is situated opposite to their vil

lage, and another Inore considerable, named Grande Isle 

Saint Regis, lies somewhat higher up, and in front of the 

township of Cornwall. This village or town, -as it is 

termed, is intended to be a mile square,· and" the houses 

already built, extend along the hanks of a branch of the. 

Saint Lawre"nce, which here forms a bay. In this vicinity 

are several islands besides the two already mentioned: 

These are denominated Isles au:c milles Roches, and des 

Cheneaux Ecartees; the township of Kenyon, is in the rear 

of the former settlement, and Roxburgh, in that of the 

latter. 

In the adjoining township of Osnabruck, the river aux 

Raisins has its source; and in the vicinity of .this set

tlement, are the fIe au Longue Sault, lIes des trois Clteneaux 

Ecartees, lles au .Diable, and Ile au Chat. 

The channel of the river becomes in this situation very 

steep, and the waters, intersected and contracted between 

these islands, rush along with prodigious velocity. The 

bateaux, in ascending, are always conducted by the north 

shore, and through the more shallow parts, that the men 

may use their setting poles, and in Inany places, it be

comes necessary to disembark, and drag them by ropes. : 

The noise, the continual motion, and Dlagnitude of its 
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contending waveg, renderthe Longue Sault, at once an ob

ject of terror and delight; these burst upon each other, 

and tossing aloft their broken spray, cover the strealU with 

a 'white and troubled surface, as far as the eye canextend. 

FrOlu a point ofland, on the north shore, formed by the 

sinuosities of the stream, luuch grandeur is displayed. The 

bank is h~re about fifty feet high, and commands a view 

of the principal branch of the river, for a distance of two 

or three miles ; in which the effulgence of the impetuous 

current,is beautifully contrasted, with the bordering shade3 

of the woods." Throughout the SaIue distance, luuch la

bour and . exertion is required in dragging forward the 

bateaux, after they have passed through a luill-strealll on 

the bank. Towards the south shore, which is separated 

by islands frOlu the branch now described, the stream is 

much less broken, and its depth precludes the use of poles. 

It is through this channel that the bateaux pas,,,, in their 

return from Kingston. The length of the Longue Sault is 

estimated at nine miles, and a boat usually descends it, in 

about twe~ty minutes, which is at the rate of twenty-seven 

:miles an hour. 

The south shore is, in general, covered with its native 

lVoods, and it is only at considerable distances fronl each 

other, that set.tlements are interspersed., vVilliamsburg 

on the north. shore, is' the adjoining township to Osna

bruck, and has before it lIe au rapid Plat, the west end of 
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which is opposite to the next settleluent,. l\tlatilda. flere 

are also SOlue smaller islands, and a peninsula, which, when 

the river is very Cull, becmnes surrounded by "Water. 

The yillage of Johnstown, which is near a mile in length, 

and designed to extend a mile in breadth, is placed in the 
township of Edwardsburg. Frmll hence, decked vessels of 

considerable burthen lllay be navigated to K.ingston, from 

thence to Niagara,or to any part of Lake Onta.rio. The 

islands opposite to this township' are numerous; the 

principal are IIospital island, and Isle du Forte Levy, where 

the French fdrmerly had a small garrison, to 'defend the 

lower settlements, frOiu the irruptions of the Iroquois. La 
Galotte, is a part of the great river, in which the curr.ent 

flows with lllnch rapidity, although the waters a1:'e~ in very 

few places, broken. 

Oswegatchie, fomleriy a luilitary post belDnging to HIe 

British government, was given up to that of the United 

States in 1796. It stands on the south shore, nearly op

posite to New Johnstown. It is now known by the name 

Ogdensburg, and is the county town in which the circuit 

courts are held. The St. Lawrence, whose breadth is here 

about four luiles, receives into its bosom the Black river. 

On the borders of the latter are situated some houses i~ . , 
habited by about a hundred natives of the Iroquois tribe~ 
who are usually termed Oswegatchie Indians. 

Elizabeth tOWTI, a settlement on the north side, which 

joins the township of Augusta, is well watered by three 
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rivers, the most considerable of which takes its rise from 

a little lake, and is called the Tonianta, the lIes du Barril, 

being contiguous to it. On the south-east angle of the 

township of Yonge, . the latter river disembogues itself 

into the Saint Lawrence. Landsdown, adjoining to the last 

settlement, contains many small streams, and the great ri

ver, for an extent of several miles, from near Kingston, as 

far down as Augusta, is interspersed by a multitude of isles; 

as it spreads itself to a width, in some places, of ten or 

twelve miles, this part has acquired the name of the lakt 

of the Thousand Islands, 'which may be said to be only a 

prolongation of Lake Ontario. 

The river Gamansque, deriving its source from a lake 

of the same name, takes its course through the township 

of Leeds, and possesses, at its mouth, a good harbour for 

vessels. 

Between the last named settlement and Kingston, Pitts

burg intervenes. Howe island stretches~ in-a long, and 

-narrow form, near the front of these two townships. From 

Pointe au Bodet t~ Kingston, the distance is one hundred 
.' 

and twenty miles, and in that space are contained above 

eighty water lnills, the most considerable of which are 

erected upon the river Gananoque. Roads have, some 

years ago, been opened, and wooden bridges constru~ted 
. over the intervening creeks and rivers. From Point au 

Bodet downwards, a way for travellers on horseback, has 

been cut thr.ough the woods, which is yet scarcely practi-
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cable for wheel~d carriages. l\lany parts of this road, a:s~ 

well as of those in the vicinity of Kingston,are at times 

rendered almost impassable by. considerable falls of rain, 

the altitude of the trees on each side precluding. the rays 

of the sun. After a fall of snow, .in winter, travelling by 

land is renderedllluch lllore easy. 

Settlements have been comlnenced, in upwards of thirty 

othet townships, situated in the rear of those already lllen

tioned, and on the southward of the Outaouais, or Great 

River, upon whose margin, many ofthelu terminate. Others 

are watered by the river Rideau, and by that of P~tite N;1-

tion, with the lakes and str~ams of the Gananoque, afford

ing a variety of places, convenient for the erection of luills. 

These rivers abound in carp, sturgeon and perch; the 

ponds afford green, and other turtle, likewise fish of different 

species. The soils in their vicinity produce timber, whose 

quality depends on position and fertility. c The dry lands, 

which are usually the most elevated, afford growth to oak, 

and hickory: the low grounds produce walnut, ash, pop

lar, cherry, sycamore, beech, maple, elm, and other woods, 

and in some places, there are swamps, covered by .cedar 
and .cypress trees. 

The banks of the small rivers and. creeks abound in 

pine timber of an ·excellent kind, and present several situ

ations for water-mills, a.g well as materials for their . co~
struction. The sources of the rivers R.ideau and .Petite 

Nation, both of which flow into tl~e Outaouais,cOlnmu-
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nicate, by short carrying places" with the streatns which 
fall into the "Saint Lawrence, and offertQ settlers the 
advantages of an .inland navigatiol1. The forks of the 
Rideau, in whose vicinity are the townships of Oxford. 
Madborough, and Gower, seem calculated to facilitate, at. 
Borne future period, an interior comlnerce, 
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CI-IAPTER VII. 

DESCRIPTION OF KINGSTON IN UPPER CANADA-LAKE ONTARIO-BAY 

OF QUINTE-EXCELLENCE OF ITS SOIL-TORONTO, OR _ YORK, THE 

CAPITAL-BURLINGTON BAY~RIVER ONONDAGO-ROMANTIC CAS

CADES-GENESEE RIVER-WATERFALL-FORTS AND 'fGWN OF NIA

GARA-SUPERIOR ADVANTAGES ENJOYED BY SETTLERS ON THE BANKS' 

6F THE SAINT LAWRENCE-RAPID INCREASE OF POPULATION, AND' 

PROSPEROUS STATE OF THE PROVINCE-QUEENSTOWN-THE WHIRL

POOL-STUPENDOUS MAJESTY OF THE FALLS OF NIAGARA-CASCADES 

-VILLAGE OF CHIPPA WA. 

KINGSTON is charmingly situated on the

northern coast of the Saint Lawrence, not far from Lake 

Ontario, in north latitude, forty-four degrees" eight mi

nutes, and in west longitude from Greenwich, seventy.

five degrees, forty-one minutes. This town was begun in 

the year 1784, {upwards of twenty-one years ago, and hag. 

continued, ever since that period, to advance in a progres

sive state of il11provelTIent~ to which the judicious choice 

of situation, and the fertility of the lands in its vicinity II" 

have, doubtless, greatly contributed. Besides several com

modious dwellings, constructed of stone of an excellent 

quality, it contains a barrack for troops, a gaol and court-

-house, an episcopal church, an hospital, and several 
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extensive storehouses. At this place the vessels belonging 

to' goYernment, used in navigating Lake Ontario, are 

constructed; and frOID hence, merchandise and other ar~ 

ticles which are conveyed from the lower province, in ba

teaux, are embarked to be transported to Niagara, York, 

and other settlements bordering on the lake. The largest 

vessels employed in this service, do not exceed two hun

dred tons burthen, but the usual size, is froin eighty to a. 

hundred tons. At I{ingston, there are hv:o coves or inlets, 

where vessels come to anchor, and on which wharfs are 

constructed, for loading, or discharging their cargoes. 

That appropriated for the vessels of government, is at, 

some distance from the town, and is formed by a prOlllou

toty on the east, and a peninsula, called Point Frederick~ 

On this are placed the naval store" and yard for building' 

these vessels. A master builder, with some artificers, re ... 

sides upon the spot, and is kept in constant employ. The, 

house of the' deputy COIDlnlSSary, and _those- of SOllle other 

persons in the service, stand likewise upon this peninsula. 

Tl\e other cove, 1l1uch more considerable t.hanthe last, is

formed between the town and the point already mentioned. 

Both of these inlets, are exposed, when the wind blows

with violence from the south, or south-west, and d:l'ives" 

before it from the lake, a sllceession of swelling hillows. 

The number of vessels here, in the king's service, is at : 

present not more than three, hvo of which are a,ppropri ... 

82 
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ated for- the- military, and one for the civil deparbnent;;. 
Each vessel carries from ten to twenty g~ns.Theseniot' 

commander is stiIed comnrodore. As all kinds of timber 

bave a tendency to decay, much sooner in fresh, than in 

salt water; a vessel navigating the lakes, will not last above 

six years, unless she be made to undergo. considerable re-

pairs. As those in the employ of government receive no.

repairs in their hulls, they are generally laid up at the ex": 

piration of that period, and are replaced by other vessels 

entirely new. 

The rapid advancement 01' tile country 111 population, 

and improvements of every description,has proportionally 

extended the commerce; the nmnber of vessels in the

employ of the merchants is considerable. These are

~suaUyi built about ten Iuiles below Kingston;_ and the} 

timber used for their construction is, red cedar OJ]; 

oak. 

Grande isle, now called Wolfe Island; not far froln the 

town, is the largest which occurs between Montreal and 

Lake Huron. The timbeF found here,. and on the south 

shore of the Inain land" is' Fed oak, butternut, maple,. ash,.-

elm, and small pine. Carleton island,. of sman extent,. in

wrvenes- between the latter ~nd the south shore~ and was 

formerly occupied as a military station; it has on 'either

!ide a channel of suffici(:!nt depth for vessels~ and two ex

cellent h~rbours. It now properly belongs to the United. 

States, as the boundary line- of that government passes 
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through thecehtre QfGrande Isle. It contained a stone 

fort, with barracks of the same materials, storehouses, and 

other structures" 
One of the smaller islands, opposite to Kingston, 

~bounds 'with insects talled ticks-, resembling the little 

animal of the same name, found upon cattle in Europe, 

but of a much larger size. In s~mnier, theseinsects spread 

theniselves over the surface of the ground, over the trees~ 

the herbage, and the rocks. They climb upon every oL

ject in their way, and to man their effects are highly dis-

agreeable, particularly if they gain the head, fronl whence 

they are with difficulty dislodged. vVithout producing 

apy degree of Pllin, they will gradually in~inuate them

selves beneath the skin, and there establish their quarters. 

To horses or cattle, which have been sent to graze on this 

island, the ticks, from their multitudes~ have been fre

quently fatal. 

The town which we have described, is, by some, called 

Cataroquoy, the Indian name, and was formerly known 

~y that of Frontenac, from a count of the same title, who 

was twice Governor.;..general of Canada. The lake was 

also) for a long time known by the same appellation., A 

s~nall fort was many years ago established in this situa

tion, with the design of checking the incursions of the 

voquois, and of diverting, in favour of Hle French, the 

commerce for peltry, which these savages conducted be-
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t~een the mOl'e nOl'thernand western tribes, and the ill~. 

habitants of Ne,r York, lvhQ eould .supply for that pur

pose various articles of Eltropean manufacture, on tenns 
ll1uch more reasonable than the former colonists. 

The fort was originally built of s.tone, by 1\1. de la Sale, 

celebrated for his discoveries, but yet more fol' his luisfor
tunes, who ,vas Seigneur of Gataroquoy,and governofof 

the place. This establishment was not of long ~ duration,. 

~:i11d was of litt~e avail towards impeding the ravages of the' 

Iroquois. 

Lake Ontario is in length~ Qne hundred and sixty Inile~,· 

and in circurnfel'ence) abo'lt four hundred> and fifty. Its: 

depth in many places i remains llna.scel'tained. The :center' 
has been sounded, with a line of three huudl'e-d and fifty) 

fathoms, without finding bottom. The islands whioh \ii. 

contains are Amherst island, Basque, Carletori, Petit' CaM' 

taroqrlOY" Cedar island j Isle Cauchois) 181e -au CQOhOflJ
Isle du Chen(', Duck islands.! Grenadier Island l Isles au. 

Galloa, Isle la Force, Isle au Foret, Gag'e·island~ Howe 
ishmd) Nicholas island, Orphan isla>nd, Isle de Qufnte,· 
] sIt TontI, Isles flUX TOUl'h:~3> 'VYo1f(· island or Grande isle, 

mill 'Y f'/,poose island, ~rhe land on the nOfth ... east coast 
(.rLakl\ Ontario, is low, and in SOUle situations- ·m-arshy. 
If!!(: inids, 01' little bayi:i, al'e~ fron1 t,heir positioIf, consi .. 

tkfhb]y expo::;(ld to th(~ ~wdl of tbe watm'$j and the iuflu
"lice of th('~ winds, 
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The vicinity of Kingston affords -Valuable quarri~s of 
durable white stone,. and _the soil in general is intermixed 

_with rocks, a circulllstance which, howev.er, is not prejudi

cial to its productive quality. 

Ernest .town is opposite to Amnerst ISland, and is wa

tered by two sInaU rivers. CaInden lies on its north side, 

and Richmond on its west; the river Appenee, on which 

there are excellent mills, runs throllgh the two last town~ 

ships. The bay of Quinte is formed by the peninsula 01' 

Prince Edward, by another peninsula, containing part of 

the townships of Adolphus and Frederick, and by the con

tinent. on the north~ cOlllprehending the townships of 1\{0-

hawks, Thurlow, and Sidney. This bay affords, through~ 

out its winding extent, ,a safe and commodious Larbour~ 

sheltered fro~ the storms by which the lake is frequently-

agitated. The river Moira here empties i-tself, after having 

traversed the township of Thurlow ; the Trent, formerly 

called the Quint{~, the outlet of several small lakes, flows 

into the head of the bay, at the eastward of the isthmus, 

or carrying- place .. Part of one of the tribes of 1\10-

hawks, or Iroquois, has a settlement in the township. 

This bract is nine miles in front on the bay, and 

about twelve miles in depth. A chief, named Captain 

John,. is at the head of those natives, who preferrino' , ;:, 

this situation, separated frOlll the rest of their tribe, 

whose village is' on the Grand River, or Ouse, which 

8 
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diselllbogues its wateri' into the north-east side' of Lake 
:Erie. 

On the south side of the Trent, there are salt";'spririgs i 

waters impregnated with salt have likewise been found in 

ether situations in this province, but the salt which has 

been produced from them was found by no means to pos~ 

sess the properties of that procured frOlU the water of the 

ocean, and a great part of the provisions which have beeil 
c.ured with it, al)d sent in barrels to Quebec, for the use 

of the troops, has been found j on inspection, unfit for use: 

The exuberance of the soil around the Bay of Quinte, 

:.tmply rewards the toils of the fanner; it is worked with 

f.1Cility, and produces many crops, without the application 
of manure. The usual produce is twenty-five bushels of 
w heat, for one acre. The timber consists of oak, elm; 
hickory, ll1aple j and pines of different species. The 

bay is narrow throughout its whole extent, which is up. 

lvards of fifty miles, and is navigable for those vessels 
which are used upon the lake. An apparent tide is fre."; 
qnently observable here, as well as in SOUle parts of the 

llpper lake~, a circumstance probably occasioned by the 
impulse of the wiuds. Great quantities .of wild fowl are 

found in this situation, and excel1ent fish of different spe .. 

des; salmon is canghtin the river Trent) but of an in
ffrior quality, on account of its hnmense di[jtance from 

the s(ta. Tbe isthmus of the peninsula of Prince Edward 
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being extremely narrow, it is intended that a canal shall 

be cut across it, between the bay already described, and 

a small and be~utiful lake, which cOlumunicates with 

Lake ,Ontario. 

The harbour of Newcastle, is formed by the township 
of Crainahe, and Presque Isle. Between the township of 

Sidney, and the latter, that of Murray intervenes. Those 

of Haldimand, liamilton, and Hope, are- beautified and 

fertilized- by a variety -of little streams, upon some of 

which, mills.are erected. Clarke, Darlington,- Whitby, 

and Pickering, follow in s'uccession, in proceeding to, the 

westward; at the latter, there is a prDductive $almon and 

sturgeon fishery, in a river called Duffin's Creek, which is 

usually open, and large enough fDr the reception of boats, 

at Inost seasons Df the year. The tDwnship of Scarbo.., 

rough presents banks of much greater elevation tDwards 

the lake, than any part of the northern coast .of that vast 

collection of waters •. All the townships already noticed, 

are copiQusly waiered by rivulets, at whose mouths there 

are ponds, ij,nd low l~nds, ,capable of being drained, and 

converted into m~dpws. In the rear of -the township of 

Murr~y, is that of SeymQur; and Cramahe, HaWimand, 

and Hamilton, have contiguous to them on the northward, 

the townsbips of Percy, Alnwick, and Dives. Behind 

Scarhol'OlJgh, thei,'e i~ a. German settlement upoQ the river 

T 
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New, which, Howing through Pickering, disemb6gues -it
self into the hike . 
. York, or Toronto, the seat of goveFl1l:nent inUpper-C~ 

nada, is placed in forty-three degrees and thirty-five mi

nufes of north -latitude, near the bottom of 'Cl' harbour 'of 

the same name. A lpng and narrOw peniilSnht, distin

O"uished by the appellation of Gibtaltar Point, fornI's, and b _ 

embraces this harb~ur, securing it frOID the: statins of -the' 

lake, and :rendering it the safest of any; around the coasts 

of that flea of fresh waters. Stores and block-houses are

consb'ucted near the extremity of this point. A spot 

called the garrison, stands 'on a bank of the Inain land, 
'-' , 

opposite to the point, and consists only of a wooden 

plock-house, and some small cottages of the same -mate

l'ials, little superior to temporary. huts. 'The house in 

which the Lieutenant-govel:nor resides, is likewise formed 

of wood, ,in the figure of a half square, of oriestory in. 
height, with galleries in the center. It is sufficiently com-

1110dious for the present' state, of the province,· and is 

erected upon a bank of the lake, near the lnouth of To..: 

fonto bay. The town, according to the_plan, is pro

jected to extend to a mile and a half in lenoth from the b , ' 

bottom of the harbour, along its banks. Many houses 

are already completed, some of which display a consider

able degree of taste. The advancement :of this .place to 
its present condition, has been effected within the lapse 
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of: six or t seven years, and persons who have formerly 

travelled in this part of the country, are impressed 

with sentiments of wonder, on beholding a town which 

Inay be termed handsome, reared as if by enchantment, 

111 the midst of a wilderness. Two buildings of brick 

at: the eastern extremity of the town, which were de

signed as. wings to ,.a center, are occupied as chambers 

for the upper and lower house of asselnbly. The scene 

from this part of the hasin, is agreeable and diversified; 

a block-house, situated upon a wooded bank; forms 

the nearest object; part of the town, p0ints of land 

cl{}athed with spreading oak...;trees, gradually receding 

frOlll the eye, one behind another, until terminated by the 

buildi~gs of the garrison and the spot on which the go

vernor's residence is placed, compose the objects on the 

right. The left side of the view comprehends the long 

peninsula which incloses this sheet of water, beautiful on 

~ccoun~ of its placidity,.and rotundity of fOfln; the distant 

lake,~hich appears bounded· only by the sky, tenninates 

the whole. 

A rivulet, called the Don, runs in the vicinity of the 

town, and there are likewise other springs by which this 

.settlement is watered. Yonge~street, or the military way 

lea:ding, to Lake Silncoe~ ~ and from thence to Glocester

hay on Lake .Huron,-. commences in the rear of the town. 

This communication, which, in time~ will be productive 

'1'2 
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of great utility to the com}nerce of the country, is ,opened. 
as far as Lake Simcoe, and as it is considerably shorter 

than the circuitous route, by the straits of Niagara, Lake 
Erie, and Detroit, lnust become the great channel of in ... 

tercourse from this part of the province, to the north",west 

county. Lots of two hundred acres are laid out on .each side 

of Y onge-street, every lot having the width of four hundred 

yards o'n the street. Gwillilubury, a settlement in the inte .. 

tior part of the country, is thirty -two miles to the northward 

of York, and communicates with Lake Simcoe, thl"O:ugh 

Holland tiver,which funs into Cook's bay on that lake. 

Somewhat to the westward, there are plains thinly planted 

with oak-trees, where the India.ns cultivate corn. As the 

lake opens on the eye of the traveller, some sinall islands 

disclose themselves, of which Darling's, in the ea-stern part, 

i& the mosi>considerable. To the westward, there is a ,arge, 

deep bay, called Kempenfelt's, from whose upper extrelllity 

is a short carrying ... place to the river Nottuasagne, which 

discharges itself into Iroquois bay, on Lake Huron.Fran

cis island is placed on the north end of the former lal{e, 
~nd a safe anchorage fur vessels is presented between it 

and the shore. The shortest road to Lake Huron, is 

acl"()Ss a small neck of land, whi~h separates Lake Simcoe 

fr6m a smaller lake. The Matchedash river, which has 

its source in the fonne,', a:fford'S a more circuito'lt8 pa'ssage 

to the northward and westward, and is, in e-vetr pa:l"t~. 
'S 
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navigable for boats of any size, excepting at the rapids, 

which present situations, for tuills. The soil, on either 

side of this river, is of an inferior quality. It dischargei 

itself into a bay of the same name, to the eastward, which 

receives also, North and South rivers, and fornls a junc

tion with a yet larger basin, already noticed, called Glo

cester, or Sturgeon bay, in the luouth of which lies Prince 

William Henry's island, open to Lake Huron. On a pe

ninsula, in this basin, filins of a French settlement are yet 

extant; the harbour of Penetangushene, is formed be

tween two promontories, around which there is soil well 

suited for cultivation. This harbour possesses suffi

cient depth of water, and the anchorage for vessels, is safe. 

The township of Markham, in the rear of York and Scar

borough, is settled by Germans. 

To the westward of the garrison of York, are the re ... 

mains of an old French fort, called Toronto·; adjoining to 

this situation there is a deep bay, receiving into it the 

river Humber, between which .. and the head of Lake On

tario, the Tobyco, the Credit, and two other rivers, with 

a number of smaller streams, join that immense body of 

waters. These abound in fish, particularly in salmon, 

for which the Credit is celebrated; a house of entertain

ment for passengers, is established on the banks of this 

nver. 

The tract of territory between the Tobyco" and the 
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head of the lake, is frequented only by erratic tribes of 

l\1issasao'ues which descend frOlll the northward. Burling... 
e- ' 

ton bay is formed by a point of land extending from south 

to north, leaving only a small outlet, which connects it 

with the lake. Over this a wooden bridge is constructed, 

and at the south end of the beach, an inn, called the 

Kino"s-head is kept for the acco1l11nodation of travellers: 
e- ' 

The bay now Inentioned, presents a cOlnbination. of 

objects, as beautiful and rmnantic in their kind, as any 

which the interior of America can bo~st. A bold, rocky, 

and picturesque promontory, separates it from a marshy 

lake, called Coot's Paradise, which abounds in game, and 

pours' thither the tribute of its waters. Eetween Bur

lington bay alld Niagara, a lllultitude of slnall rivers join 

the lake, the most distinguished of which; are those called 

the Twelve and the Twenty. _" These rivers, previous to 

their' departure from theirc,hal1nels, spread themselves 

behind elevated beaches which impede their courses, 

and finding only a small opening· through which, to 

flow, . become dammed up, and form spacious basins 

within; theirbanks are elevated, but not rugged, and are 

generally covered with pine-trees of a large growth. The 

tract bordering on this part of the 'lake, is denmuinated 

the county of Lincoln; ahd contains twenty townships 

which are well settled, and rapidly increasing inpopu ... 
lation. 
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The traveller, . by entering Lake Ontario on the east, 

meets with Grenadier Island, at the distance of eighteen 

miles from I{ingston, and near the' southern coast; which 

is; properly speaking, the right bank of the Saint Law-

rence, in its course towards the ocean; this island is a 

league in length fr0111 east to west, and is about sixty 

yards fr0111 the shore. In pursuing this route, the first 

river which presents itself, flows into the lake from a 

north-east direction, in ascending whose course about 

two leagues and a half, a waterfall of twenty-five feet in 

height~ becomes disclosed to the view; a swamp is found 

near its summit. The depth of water in the river, is 

from three to one fath0111; the banks are rocky, but the 

soil above them, gives sufficient indications of fertility. 

The entrance of the river is six acres wide, contracting by 

degrees to one acre, and becoming yet lnore narrow at the 

fall. Somewhat to the westward, the largest of the Isles 

au Galloo is situated, which, with a peninsula on the main 

coast, forms a harbour for vessels, having a depth of from 

five, to seven fathonls of water, and a good bott01U for an

chorage. Proceeding around the coast to a bay running 

east-north-east, we sounded from the north point to a 

small island, and found its breadth three acres, having from 

five to ten fathoms of water, with a muddy bottom. Large 

vessels might anchor near the shore on either. side, but 

that on the south is most secure, on account of a penin-
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sula which precludes the effects of .stormy weather. Two 

luiles and an half frorn hence, another bay occur$-~ in 

ascending which there is a river with islands of rock at its 

entrance, whose rapidity increases in proportion t() the 

distance from its mouth, and renders' it necessary to have 

recourse to setting poles, to push the canoe up the stre~m. 

For fifteen acres up its course the water is three fath()ms 

deep, but decreases to four feet in the rapid parts. The 
rocks on each side, are at least forty feet in altitude. On 

the south shore the land rises yet lnore considerably, and 

gives growth to forests of fine oak ~ituber. Villiers bay is 

about two miles wide at its entrance, and contains from 

six to seven fathoms of water, with a clayey bottom. Not . . 
far from hence there is yet another bay, whose position is 

towards the south, being half a mile in breadth, with five 

fathoms in depth of water. The land here assumes a 

bolder aspect, rising for near a mile of extent, into cliffs 

of upwards of eighty feet high, and afterwards gradually 

declining. The soil on their sUlnlnits is fertile, pToducing 

woods of a hard nature. The nanle of the last mentioned 

bay, is Hungry bay, or Bage de la Famine, so called by 

M. de la Barre, Governor-general of Can~da, who, in 

16B4, on an expedition against the Iroquois, lost, in this 

situation, a great part of his army, which perished from. 

hunger and sickness. A considerable streaIll called Blad< 

river, pours itself into this bay, and about two league-s 
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further to the southward, another branch of the same river 

joins its- waters with the lake. The channel between the' 

first, or most easterly isle of Galloo, and the south shore, 

being large, with frOlll eight to ten fathoms of water, ves

sels may with safety be steered through it. To the west

ward of this there are two other isles of the same name, 

and between these, two snlaller isles, with a good channel 

intervening. Severall"ivulets occur, in coasting he tween 

the western prOlll011'tory' of Hungry bay, and the river 

On01lJ!dago, which is placed near thirty miles fr0111 thence, 

and falls into the lake in latitude forty-three degrees and 

twenty' winutes'. The chaJ:1nel at the entrance is· twelve 

feet in depth, and twenty-four within. It is the dis~harge 

of several smaU rivers and lakeS', of which the most con

sidel~able is, that of Oneida. On ascending the river, whose 

chanl'ld ifi bounded by banks of great elevation, a water

fall, eighty feet high, and half a mile in breadth, presents 

itself to the view. At the distance of two acres ab()ve~ 

there is a second fall, which, although not more than 

twenty-five feet hig-h, is beautifully fOlllantic. The bril

liancy of the foa-m-ing waters, which throw themselves with 

th.e lllost rapid motion over the perpendicular rocks, pro

dU(~es an' effect magnificent and' charming, and sheds a 

ghram of delight over the mind of the wearied traveller. 

Amid the variety of sensations., which scenes like this con

tribute to excite, is that of surprise, that a fluid body 

u 
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should for ages have· continued to move with such a velo.-, 

city, without a failure of the sources from whence it is 

supplied. 

" Rusticus expectat dum de:Buit amnis, ast ina 

" Volvitur, ct volvetur, in omne volubilis revum, 

The timber in this vicinity consists principally of white 

and red oak, and chesnut. The soil above is level, and 

of a fertile nature. Fort Oswego is erected on a lofty 

bank, on the eastern side of this river, and is upwards of 

forty-five miles from Kingston. The old fort.., of which no 

vestige remains, was built in 1722, by a gentleman named 

Burnet, son of the celebrated bishop, who obtained for 

this purpose, permission of the Iroquois in whose ter

ritory it was situated. It formed a key to Hudson's river, 

on the north, and protected against the French, the trade 

with the Indians who inhabited the horders of the lake. 

The bar between the spot where this defence stood, and 

the new fort, is eighty feet in ,vidth, and twelve feet in 

depth. The fort was delivered over to the American go

vernment in 1794. It was taken by the French in 1756, 

w hen a great part of the garrison was massacred by the 

savages. Beyond the fort, for about a mile, the depth of 

water is from four to five fathoms" auglnenting further up 
to nine fathoms. 

Pursuing our voya~e, we arrived at a lar~e hav with a 
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beautiful entrance from the lake, and ascended in quest 

Qf a river, but found only swampy grounds. This bay is 

two miles deep, having four and a half feet of water on the 

bar at the entrance, and from three to four fathoms, with 

a muddy bottom within. The points facing the lake are 

steep, and of considerable altitude, composed of strata of 

stone and earth. The depth about half a mile from the 

shore is eight fathoms, with a sandy bottOlU. 

The bay of Goyogouin lies about sixteen miles to the 

westward of Onondago, and exhibits an aspect of fertility. 

It is five miles in extent, and two miles and a half in 

width, within the points of entrance. Near the west 

point, there are twelve and thirteen feet water on the bar, 

but the center has no more than seven and a half feet. A 

peninsula well wooded, elevated, and in the form of a 

crescent, advances into the bay, and Qn entering it on the 

left there is a small island. No river was found in this 

.situation. 

Irondiquet bay is four miles to the eastward of the Ge

nesee river. The depth at the distance of three miles from 

. the coast is eighteen fathoms. The entrance of the bay 

is fiat, with four feet of water on its bar. The eastern side 

bas many branches., and terminates in swamps. The river, 

at the southern extremity, discharges itself with a very 
gentle current. 

The (ie:qesee or Casconchiagon, by" SOlne persons called 

u2 
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the New River, is narrow, and contains not much water 

at its mouth on Lake Ontario; it however enlarges itself 

above and forms a basin of sufficient depth to float ves", , . 

sels of tlvo hundred tons.' On ascending its course about 

two leagues, a fall of sixty feef in altitude, and occupying 

the whole breadth of the river, obtrudes itself on the view, 
; . .. . 

and commands the admiration of the traveller. It pours, 

with plaintive sound, over a rock almost perpendicular~ 

and, broken amid the variety of its movements, produces 

a-curtain of resplendent whiteness. On .pursuing the ~han

nel still higher up, many rapids and cal3cades present them .. 

selves throughout the numerous sinuosities of its course. 
'--' 

From the source of this river, which runs upwards of three 

hundred mil~s, the Ohio is distant only thirty miles. The 

timber produced in the vicinity of the mouth of the Ge ... 

nesee, consists chiefly of white and red oak and chesnut .. 

The soil above the fall is rather flat, and is of a fertile 

nature. 

At Pointe aux 'l'ourtes there are two large swamps, into 

each of which two small rivers flow. A stream of the same 

name as the point is forty feet .. wide at its entrance,· and 

the land around it is swampy. The river au,'t· Brezif, has 

an entrance of fOloty feet wide, with three feet of water~ on 
. . 

C\. rocky and gravelly bottom; the bed, for four miles up 

its course, is three fathoms in depth, but dinlinishes by 

degrees until cascades are met with; it flows in a serpen-
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tine course ftom the south-west. The banks produce red 

pine fit fOF the masts of small vessels, and thete. are white 

oak-trees near its embouchure. _ Johnson's creek is about 

three miles frOln the last river, and its banks are well 

cloathed with ash, aspin, and cherry-frees. 

The entranc~ of> aux Ecluses is broad and . shallow, the 

depth being sufficient to admit bateaux only. The scenery 

here exhibited is agreeable ;- the land assuming a gentle 

slope, and being of great fertility,-produces large oak tim"" 

ber without ~ny underwood. On exploring about two 

lniles, we found cascades, the first of which forms three 

.branches, resembling sluices of considerable height. At

the bar there were no Inore than two feet of water, and 

at half a lnile from the coast, the soundings were three 

fathoms. 

The old fort of Niagara, which was erected by the 

French in 1751, is placed in forty-three degrees and fifteen 

minutes of north latitude, on an angle which is formed by 

the east side of the Saint Lawrence and the vast diffusion 

of its waters into the lake. It is erected in the country 

of the Iroquois, and was for a series of years considered 

as the key to those inland seas of freshwater, which oc

cupy so vast a portion of this part of North America. 

The rampar~s of the fort are cOlnposed of earth and pickets, 

and co~tain within them a lofty stone building, which is 

occ:upied for barrack·s and for store-rooms. The Ame-
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ricans are in possession of it, but· seem to take n~ mea.:" 

,sures either for its repair or enlargement. 1\.8 the'waters 

of the lake lnake progressive encroachments on the san~y 

bank whose summit it occupies, the foundatio~s of the 

buildings will, in a short time, be undermined. This fort 

was taken frOlll the French in 1759 by Sir William 

Johnson. 

On the western bank, about a mile higher up the river, 

the British fort is situated on ground several feet more' 

elevated than the last. It is likewise constructed of earth 

and cedar pickets, and the buildings contained in it are 

executed with lnuch neatness, taste, and accommodation. 

On the border of the river, and beneath the fort, there are 

several buildings consisting of store-houses and barracks, 

one of which is called Navy Hall, and is contiguous to a 

wharf, where vessels load and unload. A swamp in -the vi

cinity becomes, at particular, seasons, from the stagnated 

vapours exhaled fr01n it, pr~judicial to the health of those 

whose residence is by the river, and sometiines to that of 

troops in the garrison .. A plain, whose extent in every 

direction is near a Illile, intervenes between the town of 

Niagara and Fort George, the name of the fortress already 

described. The houses are in general composed of woo4~ 

and have a neat and clean appearance; their present num

ber may amount to near two hundred. The streets are 

$paciol.ls, and laid out at right angles to each other, so 
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that the town when completed will be hea1thful and aIry. 

On l\1issisague Point, which is on the west side of he 

mouth of the river, a light-house, for the guidance of ves

sels which navigate the lake, has lately been erected. Near 

this point, white fish and black bass are caught in great 

abundance. 

In proceeding from the town of Niagara to the south"" 

ward, along the banks of the great river, many attractions 

combine to present pleasure and amuselnent to the mind 

of an observant traveller. The soil, the variety of situa

tions, and the improvements of that part of the country, 

seem to surpass every impression which information alone 

might produce in its favour. The population is already 

considerable, and is rapidly augmenting. Families from the 

United States are daily coming into the province, bringing 

with them their ~tock and utensils of husbandry, in order 

to establish themselves on new lands, invited by the exube

rance of the soil, the Inildness of the government, and an 

almost total exemption from taxes. These people either 

purchase lands from the British subjects, to whom they 

have been granted, or take them upon lease, paying the 

rent by a certain portion of the produce. 

MaQY fanners from the neighbouring states, who are 

wealthy, procure grants of their own, and taking the oaths 

of suprenlacy and allegiance, become subjects of the crown 

of Great Britain. 
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Men: born' and educated in the northern states of A~e-' 
. . 

rica, are of the greatest utility in the settlement of a new 

country, as they are endowed with a-spirit for'adventure, 

activity, industry, and perseverailce, rarely to be equalled. 

Nor are they deficient in the power oL inventive faculty, 

particularly when applied to lnechanical objects.~ In tra

velling, the waggon is by lnany made to serve the end, not 

only' of a house during the journey, but likewise of aves..: 

sel, to cross the rivers which are not fordable. The seams 

of the body are secured agaillst the adrhission of water) , 
and when applied to this latter purpose, the wheels are 

taken off, it is cOliduCted by rowing to the opposite shore, 

and the horses and cattle are lnade to, follow it by swim ... 
r 

:U1ing. The settlers who bring into the province the largest 

property in money and stQck~ generally come frOlTI the 

back parts of Virginia, and eve a fr0111 the Carolinas.. 

In the use ofth_e axe the Americans display uncommon 

dexterity:, and hew down the largest tre.~& of the fores.tis 

with admirable address and expedition. Retaining ng at

tachment f-or any particular situation, an Am-erican- fare 

ruer, who is not of the first class, will sen his lands:, afite:r 

having cleared and brought them to a. state of cultiva; .. 

tiun, if he can procure for them a reasonable profit fOF· his 

toils. He then decamps, launches into the woods in, qu~st 
of a new' possession, and ef(~cts another habitati{)n. 

The immense tracts of woods, filled with oak timber, 
8 
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lrhich eve-rywhere:present themselves, are certain indica

tions of the fertility of the soil. The C0l111ll0n produce of 

the fields is~ in genera], frotn thirty to forty for one in 

,,!heat or any other grain; and portions of land which have, 

for upwards of sixteen successive years, yielded their har .... 

vest without the aid of manure, still continue, with forty 

t~ one, to reward the industry of the husbandman . 

. The winters in this part of the country are inconsider

able, either for duration or severity, the snow seldom re

l~aining on tIle ground for a longer period than five or fix 

weeks. 

~bOlit the year 1800, before tIle llleans of transport to 

the lower province became facilitated and improved, 

tIle inhabitants were at a loss to dispose of the produce of 

their farms. Since that period lllany thousand barrels of 

flour, quantities of salted beef and pork, butter and cheese, 

pot-ash, and numbers of live cattle, have annually been 

conveyed to Lower Canada, through the rapids and cas

cades of the Saint Lawrence, upon rafts of timber, con

taining fronl five hundred to eight hundred barrels each, 

and upon scows, 'a superior species of raft constructed of 

plank, without receiving from the waters any lllaterial in

jury. The conducting of that mode of transport, although 

at first difficult and unwieldy, has now becOllle lllore fami

li~r,' and immense quantities of produce continue to flow 

every year into the lower province. 

x 
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There are attached to settlements on the borders of 

the Saint Lawrence, advantages of transport superior to 

those of any inland -country in America. The soil is 

unquestionably of the first quality, and is sufficiently 

varied by swells and l'idges, to take off that sameness 

of eii'ect \-vhich would result from a dead level country. 

Winter wheat is produced with the greatest certainty., 

The grain is heavier and, more plump than any' that is 

raised in the territories of the United States, except 
-

such as border upon this immense river. Grass is very 

natural to this country, and cattle fatten in summer

upon the wild growth. Hemp and flax are produced in 

great perfection. The timber consists of oak, pine in all 

its varieties, sugar and curled maple, beech, basswood, 

hickory, black and white ash, sassafras, black and white 

birch, elm, walnut-tree, butternut-tree, cherry-tree,' and 
a variety of other woods. 

The winter season is employed by the farmer in making 
staves for casks, squaring tinlber, or 'preparing plank and 

boards, all of which may be disposed of to advantage at 

Montreal. In the spring the timber is formed into rafts, 

which are loaded with produce" and conducted down the 

l'iver with great certainty, at any period during the summer 

season, without the inconvenience of waiting for a freshet, 

or an increase of the waters by rains, which, can have 
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but small influence on so vast a body. Thiscirc:ulnstanee' 

alone adds a value to the establishments on its bo-rders ;

for on all other rivers, except those of the first Ina-gniturle, 

tJIey who. mean to conduct rafts down their strealn are 

-compelled to be ready at the rna-ment of a swell of the 

waters.; and if they be so unfortunate as -Hot to. be pre

pared" an opp@rtunit.y of carrying to. Ina,l:ket the ·prodtlc

tions gftheir farms bec01lles]ost to theln:fortb.e wholeyear : 

it likewis~ not un:frequently happens with many rivers, 

that the spring freshets are not sufficiently higl1 to render 

it safe to ventuIeoown thena.The farmer OR the Saint 

Lawrence is assured he -can send a barrel -of flour for four 

~hiUings, and a barrel of 'potash for eight shillings, to the 

ship which comes :from EUf0pe. 

In :ma:ny 'bra11ches ,of busbandry, the settlers of this 

country seem to display a super-ior degree of skill, and 

neldsof C'G>rna,lle l1ere to. ~be -seen, as I tlxuriant and ~fine as 

in aTI¥ ~part of the universe. 

The Inode of commencing a settlement is 'by cutting 

flo.wn the smaUerwood, and some of the large trees, col

lecting them into !heaps, an-d burning them. Some of the 

l~maining trees are gir-dled"by cutting a groove all around 

thuough the bark, ~to impede the sap frOlll lllounting, and 

thus deprived of-nourishment, the branches cease to grow, 

and ,the .leaves ,decay ,and fall to the ground. After passing 

a -hal:fOlV :Qver the soil, in order to turn it up, the grain 

x2 
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is sown, the" harrow is again 'used, and thus left" without' 

any further trouble, the newly-cleared ground yields a co-: 

~ious increase. . 
A stranger is here struck with sentiments of regret on 

viewing the numbers of fine oa.k-trees which are daily con

sumed by fire, in preparing the lands for cultivation", 

The houses, with few exception~, are here constructed 

of wood, but with a degree of neatness and taste, for which 

we in vain Inight look among the nlore ancient settlelnents 

of the lower province. 

The improvelnents of every description, in which for a 

few years past the province has been rapidly advancing, 

have, in some situations, already'divested it of the appear

ance of a new-settled COlOllY, and Inade it aSSUlne the garb 

of wealth, and of long-established culture. The roads in 

the settled parts of the country are, in the summer season,. 

reluarkably fine, and two stage-coaches run daily, between 

Niagara and Chippawa, or Fort Welland, a distance of 

eighteen miles. 

The scenery from 1~ mgara to ~ueenstown IS nlgmy 

pleasing, the road leading along the summit of the 

banks of one of the most magnificent rivers in the uni

verse; and on ascending the Inountain, which is rather a 

sudden elevation from one immense plain to another" 

where the river becomes lost to the view, the traveller pro ... 

ceeds tbroHgh a forest of oak-trees, until he becomes sur-
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prised, and his attention is arrested by the falls presented 

to the eye through openings now cut in the woods, on the 

steep banks by which they are confined. 

: Queenstmvn is"a neat and flourishing place, distinguished 

by the beauty and grandeur of its situation. Here all the 

merchandise and stores for the upper part of the province 

are landed frOlll the vessels in which they have been con~ 

veyed from Kingston, and transported in waggons to Chip

pawa, a distance of ten miles, the falls, and the rapid and 

broken course of the river, rendering the navigation im

practicable fo'r that space. Between Niagara and Queens

town the river affords, in every part, a noble harbour fut 

vessels, the water being deep, the stream not too power

ful, the anchorage good, and the banks on either side of 

considerable altitude. 

The mountain already noticed is formed by the land 

assuming a sudden acclivity of upwards of three hundred 

feet from one horizontal plain to another, and extends 

from east to west for a considerable way, the river holding 

its course thrQugh its center, and cutting it asunder. The 

perpendicular banks on either side are near four hundred 

feet in height, from the level of the water below to their 

su·mmit. Their strata are similar, not only in altitudes 

but in substance. A little way below the bank on which 

.the town is placed, there is a spot rising about twenty 

feet from the side of the river, upon whose surface a quan-
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ti ty of stones is placed, which appear to haye been dept>." 

sited there for a series 'of years, and. which have been evi.., 

dently formed in cu:rrell'ts of water. 

Since the settielnent of the country, tIle river .hasn.ot 

been perceived to rise to that height. These cirClunstaJ.1Cei 

seelll to afford probable gr(')und for conjecture, ;that tlle 

stre~nl which now flows thTough the deep 'chasln ·of the 

lllonntain, did at some former period, thnnv itself f-roni 

near the smllinit, and after s:weeping away the rocks and 

soil, fOflll its present profound and tugged ·channel, 'ex

tending upwards of nine miles f1'o1u the precipice, ",,·hence 

t.he wicle anu stupendous 'flood continues now to faiU. 

In tracing the course of the river higher up from 

Queenstown,maf.lY singular and romantic scenes areexhi

bited: the whirlpool, which is about four Iuiles fronl tha;~ 

place, i3 a basin :formed by the current in the Inidst of 

lofty precipices .clothed with woods. Previous to ,its en

tering this .bay, the strealndrives with aw.i\ulFoar, its 

broken inteuruptedwaters ·overa sud(den- ,slope upwards 

of fifty feet in height, and 'thus procee~s foaming -past t~le 
bed ita;fterwards takes, which being 'around .the.angle -of 

a precipitous .prOluontol;r, its 'weight and velocity {cihlig~ 

it to passon, and to make the circuit iof the basin before 

it can flow through that channel. It 11as.apparentlymade 

an effort to break thrqugh the ~bank to the we$twal~d, but 

the rock was probably too solid. l1be strata to theillorth ... 
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ward were found more· penetrable, and through these it 

has forced a passage. A tide rising to the height of two 

and half feet~ and again falling every Ininute, is observable 

all around the basin; this phenomenon may be produced 

by the impulse communicated to it from the torrent, 

which causes it alternately to swell, and to recoil frOln 

the beach. 

This gulph usually contains a quantity of floating tim

ber, which continues to revolve in the eddy about once 

in half an hour, and will sometirnes remain in this state 

for Inonths, until it be drawn off by the current. At one, 

particular part, all floating substances are made to rise on 

one elld, after which they are swallowed down by the vor

tex, and for a time disappear. 

-The falls of Niagara surpass in 8ublilnity every descrip

tion which the powers of language can afford of that cele

brated scene, the most wonderful and awful which the ha ... 

bitable world presents. Nor can any drawing convey an 

adequate idea of the magnitude and depth of the precipi

tating waters. By the interposition of two islands, the 

river is separated into three falls, that of the Great Horse

shoe on the west or British side, so denominated from 

its form, and those of Fort Slausser and Montmorenci, 

on the eastern or American side. The larger island is 

about foul' hundred ya-rds in width, and the small island 

about ten yards. The three falls, with the islands, describe 

8 
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Ii crescent, and the river beneath beconles considerably· 

contracted. The breadth of the whole; at the pitch of the 

waters, including the curvatures which the violence of the 

current has produced in the IIorse-shoe, and in the Ame~ 
rican falls, may be estimated at a mile and a qmirter;~ and 

the altitude of the Table Rock,_ fr0111 whence the precip~~ 

tation commences, is one hlU1dred and fifty feeL 

Along the bOUlidaries of the river, and behind the 

fa,lls, the elevated and rQcky banks are every where exca

vated by sulphureous springs, the vitriolic acid uniting 

with the limestone rock, and forming plaster of Paris; 

which is here and there scattered aIl1id the masses of stone 

which compose the beach beneath. 

These excavations extend in many places to a distance 

9f fifty feet underneath the summit of the bank. 

Casting the e}~e fr0111 the Table Rock into the basin be": 

neath, the effect is awfully grand,magnificent, and 

subliule. No object inter1vening between the spectator 

and that profound abyss, he appears suspended in the at~ 

mosphere. 

'* The lofty banks and illlmense woods which environ 

this stupendous scene, the irresistible force, the rapidity 

?f 1110tion displayed by the rolling clouds of foam, the 

Ul1C011l1110n brilliancy and variety of colours and of shades; 

* A par.t of this description was published in 1801 in tile Sun, and after! 
wards cop:ted from that lXlper into the Moniteur at Paris. 
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the ceaseless intumessence, and swift agitation of the 

dashing "vaves below, the solemn and tremendous noise with - , 
the volume.5 of vapour darting upwards into the air! which 

the sil11ultaneous report and sll10ke of a thousand cannon 

could scarcely equal, irresistibly tend to impress the ima

gination with such a train of sublime sensations, as few 

other cOl11binations of natural objects are capable of pro

ducing, and which terror lest the treacherous rock crumble 

beneath the feet by no means contributes to diminish. 

The height of the descent of the rapids above the great 

fall is fifty-seven feet eleven inches. The distance of the 

COIlU11encement of the rapids above the pitch, measured by 

the side of the island is one hundred and forty-eight feet, 

and the total altitude fr0111 the botton1 of the falls to the 

top of the rapids, is two hundred and seven feet. The 

projection of the extrelue part of the Table Rock is fifty 

feet four inches. 

The large island extends up the river about three quar

ters of a mile, and the rapids between that and the western 

banks are much diversified; in one situation near the 

island, there is a fall of about sixteen feet in height, the 

vapour from which is distinctly visible. Several small 

islands are formed towards the west side of the river. 

FrOlll a settlement called Birch's M~lls, on level ground 

below the bank, the rapids are displayed to great advan

tage; they dash from one rocky declivity to another, and 
y 
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hasten with foaming' fury to, the precipice. The bank 

along whose summit the carriage-road extends, affords 

ll1any rich, although partial views of the falls and rapids. 

They are from hence partly excluded frOlll the eye by 

trees of different kinds, such as the oak, the ash, the beech~ 

fir, sassafras, cedar, walnut, and tulip-trees. 

About two miles further down the side of the river, 

at a situation called Bender's, an extensive and gen<:;ral 

prospect of the falls, with the rapids and islands, is at 

once developed to the eye of the spectator. On descending 

the bank which in several places is precipitous and, diffi

cult, and on emerging from the woods at its base, a won

derful display of grand and stupendous objects is at once 

expanded to the view. FrOln amid imlnense fragments of 

rock, and lacerated trees which have descended iii the cur

rent of the waters, the eye is directed upwards toward 

the falls, that of Fort Slausser being on the left, and 

the Great Horse-shoe fall imlnediately in front. On the 

right is a lofty bank profusely covered with diversity of 

foliage, beyond which the naked, excavated rock discloses 

itself. As the river here contracts to the breadth of about 

half a mile, the fall on the American side becomes D€arest 

to the eye, and its waters tumple over a rock which 

appears to be perpendicular, and nearly in a straightJine 

across to the island, the curvatures heino' from the point 
b' 

now described, not perceptible. The rock is, howeve'r~ 
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excavated, and at the pitch has been worn from continual 

abrasion by the/' fall, into a serrated shape, whence the 

masses of foain pour down in ridges; which retain their 

figure from the summit to the bottom. Numbers of stones 
, 

which have been torn away frOIn the precipice, are accu-

Inulated throughout the whole extent below, and receive 

the weighty and effulgent clouds of broken waters, which 

again dash from thence into the basin. 

·The Horse-shoe fall is distinguished not only by its vast

ness, but by the variety of its colours. The waters at the 

edge of the Table Rock are of a brownish cast,. fur

ther on of a brilliant white, and in the center, where 

the fluid body is greatest, a transparent green appears. 

Around the projection, which is in the fonn of a horse

shoe, the water is of a snowy ivhiteness.A cloud of 

thick vapour constantly arises frOln the center, part of 

which becomes dissolved in the higher regions of the at

mosphere, and a part spreads itself in dews over the 

neighbouring fields. This cloud of vapour has frequently, 

in clear weather, been observed frOIh Lake Ontario, at the 

distance of ninety miles from the falls. 

Tbe bed of the river is so deep, that it undergoes not 

such a degree of agitation as the reception of those bodies 

of water perpetually pouring down into it Inight he sup

posed to produce. Except at the places immediately un .... 

derneath each of the falls, there are no broken billows i 

v2 
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the stream is comparalively tranquil,but the w'ater con

tinues for a long way down its cOUfse,to revolve· in 

lllunerous whirlpools. Its colour is a deep blue; quanti

ties of foam float upon' the surface and almost cover a 

large bay formed between projecting points, containing 

several insulated rocks. 
Proceeding along the beach to the basis of t.he Table 

Rock, the distance is about two 111iles, and the way thither 

is over masses of stone which have been torn frOlll the 

bank above, and over trees which have been carried 

down .the falls, and have been deposited in the spring. by 

bodies of ice, in situations above twenty feet in height 

frOlll the level of the river. 

The projection of the Table Rock, it has been re

marked, is fifty feet, and between it and the falls a lofty 

and irregular arch is formed, which extends und~r the 

pitch, almost without interruption, to the island. Toenter 

this cavern, bounded by the waters and rock, and to turn 

the view towards the falls, the noise, the motion, and the 

vast impulse and weight exhibited, seelll to cause every 

thing around them to tremble, and at once occupy and 

astonish the lllind. Sudden and frequent squalls, accompa

nied by torrents of rain, issue from this glOOlUy cavern; 

the air drawn down by the waters is in part reverberated 

by the rock, and thus discharges itself. 

At this situation is illustrated the effect of an immense 
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nlass of waters. thrown from a prodiO"ious heio'ht after bein<Y . ~ n' b 

forcibly propelled. The ,projectile, counteracted by the 

gravitative power, obliges the falling body to d~scribe at 

-first an ellipse~ and then to assume the perpendicular di

rection in which it is received into the basin. 

The salient groups in which, with gradations almost re":' 

gular~ the tmnbling waters are precipitated, excite the

awe and admiration of the spectator; the eye follows 

with delight the Inasses of lustrous foam, varied by pris

matic hues, and forming a wide and resplendent cur

tain~ 

About half a nlile from hence, in descending the course 
<... 

of the river, and behind some trees which grow upon the 

lower bank, is placed the Indian ladder, cOlnposed of a tall 

cedar tree, whose boughs have been lopped off to within 

three inches of the trunk, and whose upper end is attached 

by a cord of bark to the root of a living tree; the lower 

end is planted amid stones. It is upwards of forty feet 

in length, and trembles and bends under the weight of a 

person up.on it. As this. is the nearest way to the river

side, many people descend by the ladder, -led either by cu

l'iosity, or for the purpose of spearing fish, which in the 

summer are found in great abundance in this vicinity. 

The spear in use is a fork with two or three prongs, 

with moving barbs, and fixed to a long handle. The fisher

man takes. possession of a prominent rock, from whence' 
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he watches for his prey, and when it approaches within 

his reach, he pierces it with his instrument, with an almost 

inevitable certainty. 
The village of Chippawa or Fort WeIland, is situated -

on each side of a river of' the same name', which here 

joins the Saint .. Lawrence. A wooden bridge is thrown 

across this stream, over which is the road leading to Fort 

Erie. The former fort consists only of a large block

house near the bridge, on the northern bank, surrounded 

by lofty pickets; it is usually, the station of a subaltern 

officer and twenty-five nlen, who are principally engaged 

in conducting to Fort Erie the transport of stores for the 

service-of the troops in the upper part of the province, 

and for the engineer and Indian departments. After being 

conveyed by land frOlu Queenstown, the provisions and 

other articles are here elubarked in bateaux. 

There are in the village some mercantile store-houses, 

and two or three taverns. The waters of the Chippawa are 

always of a deep brown colour, and are very unwholesome 

if used for culinary. purposes. They enter the Saint Law

rence about two 1uiles above the falls, and although they 

be frequently broken, and rush into many rapids i.n their 

course thither, they seem obstinately to resist being mixed 

with the purer waters of that flood, and retain their colour 

in passing over the precipice. The foanl produced in their 

precipitation is of a brownish hue, and forms the edge of 

4 
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the sheet which tumbles over the Table Rock. Their 

weight, and the depth of the descent, lllingle thelll effec

tually with the waters in the basin beneath. The colour 

of the Chippawa is derived from that river passing over a 

level country, in many places swampy, and frOlll. quan

tities of decayed trees which tinge it with their bark. It 

is also impregnated with bituminous lllatter, which pre

vents it, until it has suffered the most violent agitation 

and separation of particles, from incorporating with the 

more transparent and uncorrupted stream of the Saint 

Lawrence . 

. Opposite to the village of Chippawa the current be

comes so powedul, that no boat can be ventured into it, 

without imminent danger of being swept away, and lost in 

the rapids. Between the village and the falls there are three 

mills; the lower for the- manufacture of flour; the t,vo 

upper .mills, whi~h are near to each other, and adjoining 

to the road, are for the purposes of sawing tilllber into 

boards, and for Inanufacturing iron. The latter scheme 

has hitherto failed of success: the logs for the saw-luiU· 

are conveyed down the current to this situation in a very 

singular manner. They are cut upon the borders of the 

Chiapawa, and floated down to its mouth, where a reser

voir, formed by a chain of hog-pens, is Inade to contain 

them. In proceeding downwards, in order to avoid being 

drawn into the vast vortex of the falls, small poles have 
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i)eell fixed together, from the reservoir to the ll1ill, floating. 

at the distance of eighteen or twenty feet frOIu the shore: 

They are retained in their places by poles projecting from: 

the land; and thus the chain of poles, rising and falling 

with the waters, and always floating on the surface, forms 

a species of canal, into which the logs are separately 

launched, and in this luanner carried from the reservoir to 

the luiU, a distance of lTIOre than a mile. 

In the vicinity of this mill there is a spring of water, 

whose vapour is highly inflamlnable, and is emitted for a 

time with a considerable degree of force. If collected 

within a narrow compass, it is capable of supporting com

bustion for near twenty minutes, and of communicating 

to water placed over it, in a small, confined vessel, the de-

,gree of boiling temperature. 
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CIIAPTER VIII. 

SUBLIME SUBJECT OF THE FALLS FURTHER PURSUED-LAKE EfUE

AMHERSTBURG-THE DETROIT-SANDWICH-OLD TOWN OF DE

TROIT-:-BEAUTY AND FERTILITY OF THE COUNTRY-RIVER AND 

I,AKE OF SAINT CLAIRE-LA TRANCHE, OR THAMES-SETTLEMENTS 

ON ITS BORDERS-LAKE HURON-BAY OF THUNDER-l'.HCHILIMA

KINAC-LAKE MICHIGAN-GREEN BAY-INH,A.BITANTS-SAINT JO

SEPH-CASCADES OF SAINT MARY-ADDRESS OF THE INDIANS-· 

ANGIENT HURONS, AND OTHER NATIVE TRIBES-LAKE SUPERIOR

REMARKABLE TRANSPARENCY OF ITS WATERS-GRAND PORTAGE 

-NEW ESTABLISHMENT ON THE KAMANISTIGUA. 

TO those who are adillirers of the picturesque 

beauties of Nature, it will be almost unnecessary to 

apologize for the prolixity of description with which the 

last communication was filled. The subject of the latter 

part of it, upon which we have already so long dwelt, is at 

once noble and unique. Let us therefore attenlpt to pur

sue it still further, although without the hope of being 

able to do it justice. 

The Saint Lawrence at the confluence of the Chippa ... 

wa, is upwards of a league in width, and is passed to the 

opposite shore in boats or bateaux, about three-quarters 

of a mile higher up than the village, and by the lower 

z 
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end of Navy island. The transport of goods by Jandte) 

Fort Slausser, two miles above the east side of the falls) was. 

formerly conducted from a place opposite to Queenstown. 

In passing through the cultivated grounds on this· border

of the river, immense mounds of earth, thrown up by. 

multitudinous colonies of large black ants, are every where 

observable. The rapids on this branch of the river, al .. 

though not so extensive, are nevertheless equally beautiful 

and romantic with those of the western branch. A spot 

at th~ distance of fifty yards from the pitch affords a most 

advantageous and pleasing display of' a scene, which in 

every point of view is accompanied with sublilnity. Trees 

and rocks fonn the nearest objects, and between these and 

the islands a lively picture is exhibited of broken rapids 

dashing over the slippery rocks, which are hidden beneath 

the foaming torrents. Alnid the sinuosities 6f the pitch,. 

a part of the American fall is developed to the view of the 

spectator, and the Montmorenci fall is exposed about half 

way down its depth; the other parts of the eastern fall 

are concealed, whilst a portion of the waters beneath he

comes disclosed. The inequalities of the precipice, which 

have been formed by the current, are here fully discover

able. Several sman isles covered with woods appear near 

the central island, and add to the variety of the seene, 

which foliage of diversified verdure, overtopped here 

and there by the towering cedar, contributes tp enlive~ 
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and to adorn. The Horse-shoe fall beyond the whole, de

lights the mind with the rapidity of its 11l0Vements, and 

the animated effulgence of its hues. From the station 

which we have now endeavoured to describe, is afforded 

the most perfect idea of the crescent formed by the three 

falls, the islands, and the Table Rock. 

To descend the perpendicular cliff on the eastern bank 

is attended with difficulty, and with some degree of peril. 

Few of the roots and vines whioh formerly hung down

wards frOlll the trees, any longer remain. In descending 

the craggy steep, the adventurer ll1USt cling to the 

rock with his hands and feet, moving onward with 

great caution. On his arrival at the base of the cliff, he 

is struck by a developement of scenery, yet lllore awfully 

stupendous than that which had before been presented to 

his contemplation. lIere nature, agitated by the struggles 

of contending elenlents, assumes a majestic and treilleu

dous wildness of form. Here terror seems to hold his ha

bitation. I-Iere brilliancy, profundity, motion, sound, and 

ttlmultuous fury, mingle throughout the scene. The waters 

appear to pour from the sky with such impetuosity, that 

a portion is thrown back in clouds of vapour. The mind, 

expanded by tl'le immensity and splendour of the sur

rounding objects, is disposed to give issue to the sensa

tions of awe and wonder by which she is impressed, in 

7.2 
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ejaculations similar to that of the psalmist of Istaeh 
" Great and marvellous are thy works! ! !H 

The huo'e frao'ments of rock which have been thrown t:! 0 

from the summit of the precipice, by the irresistible 
strenoth of the torrent, and which have fallen upon each b 

other in towering heaps beneath, suggest to the imagina-
tion an idea of what lnay take place previous to the gene
ral consummation of this terrestrial scene, when ancient 
monuments of marble, under which princes of the earth 
have for ages slept, shall be burst asunder, and tOfn up 
, # 

from their foundations. 
Can so vast, so rapid, and so continual a waste of water 

never drain its sources? These are inexhaustible; and the 
body which throws itself down these cliffs, fonns the 50le 
discharge of four immense inland seas. 

The effect produced by the cold of winter on these sheets 
of water thus rapidly agitated, is at once singular and 
splendid. Icicles of great thickness and length are formed 
along the banks, from the springs which flow over them. 
The sources, impregnated with sulphur, which drain from 
the hollow of the rocks, are congealed into transparent 
glue columns. Cones are formed by the spray, particu
larly on the American side, which have in several places 
large fissures disclosing the interior, composed of clusters 
of icides, similar to the pipes of an organ. Some parts 
vf the-falls are consolidated into fluted columns,. and 
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tIle river above IS seen partial1y frozen. The boughs 

of the trees in the surrounding woods are hung with purest 

icicles formed from the spray, and reflecting in every di

rection the rays of the sun, produce a variety of prismatic 

h~es, and a lustre almost too refulgent to be long sustained 

by the powers of vision. 

This part of the Saint I,awrence, which is called the 

Niagara river, issues from the eastern extremity of Lake 

Erie, and discbarges itself into Lake Ontario, at the end 

of thirty-six miles, after undergoing the most violent agi~ 

tations through an interrupted and sinuoHs channel. At its 

commencementfrOln the fonner, its breadth is not lnorc 

than half a mile, but it becomes afterwards enlarged, and 

separated into two branches by an island of fifteen Iniles 

in length. The current is powerful, and the navigation 

for vessels is rendered intricate, by innumerable hidden 

rocks. In the vicinity of Navy island there are two 

smaller isles .. 

The western bank between Chippawa and Lake Erie 

i~ almost entirely settled, and the road.is level and in most 

places good. The Americans have on their side the river, 

a road extending from Fort Slausser to Buffalo creek, a 

settlement which contains sev.eral Indian and sonle ~white 

families. At a spot called the Black Rock, at the lower 

end of the r.apids, a fort has been traced, and partly con~ 

struded., withiu the limits of the United .States .. 

4: 
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Lake Erie is near three hundred Iniles in length~ aiut 
seven hundred and ten miles in circumference. It derives 

its nalne from the Erie's or Cats~ a native tribe which' 
, , 

once dwelt'on its borders. The landscape at the entrance 

exhibits a pleasing variety., consisting of water, points of 

land, level countries, and distant mountains. The_coasts 

are cloathed with oak, ash, chesnut, apple, and cherry

trees. The south-east shore abounds in galne and wild' 

animals. The islands which it contains are Bass islands,

I~le Bois blanc, Isle Celeron, Cunninghan:t's island, East 

Sister, Grose isle, lVIiddle island, Middle Sister, Pointe 

Pelee isle, Saint George's island, Ship island, Sandusky 

island, Turtle island, and West Sister. 

The old fort on the west side of the entrance into 

the lake, cons-isis of no more thana few houses, a 

block-house of logs, with SOlne habitations for commercial 

people, and one or two store-houses. A new stone fort, 

in the fonn of a quadrangle, is now constructmg on flsmg 

ground behind the block-house. A company of soldiers is 

usually stationed here, and the nlen are chiefly employed 

in assisting to conduct the transport of stores. -Two vessels 

in the service of the British government are used in na
vigating this lake. 

The bottom of the lake consists of lime-stone rock of a 

blueish colour, with which are mingled many petrified 

substances, animal as well as vegetable. The l~e IS 
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much exposed at its northern extremity, to gales of wind 

which occasion its waters to rise to a very considerable 

height. Vessels are at these periods in some danger of 

being driven ashore, their cables being often cut asunder 

by the sharp and flinty edges of the rocks which compose 

the anchorage. 

At ten miles and a half from the fort, in pursuing the

northern coast, is found a promontory which advance~ 

into the water about three hundred and fifty yards, and is 

named Pointe a Beneaut, or Abino, affording for vessels 

a safe anchorage in its neighbourhood. From hence 

to the grand river the distance is twenty-four miles-; 

a hill in the form of a sugar-loaf intervenes, and pre-

sents a good land-mark.. The townships in this vici~ 

nity are rapidly advancing in population and improve

ment, and several water-luills have he en constructed. The 

Chenette, or river ~ ... aveny, is eighteen miles more to the 

westward, and Pointe a la Riche.,. now Turkey Point.; lie3 

about fourteen miles further along the coast. In the town

ships of Woodhouse and Charlotteville, which are situ-

ated on. this part of the lake, there is a considerable ex

tent of country thinly timbered, whose cultivation is faci-

litated from the want of underwood. It exhibits Inore the 

appearanClt of a royal forest in Europe than that of an. 

Americar}' wilderness. 

Lpng Point is a peninsula which extends itself into. the· 
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water for a distance of twenty Iniles, separated almost fro~ 

the main land, the istlll11US being little more than eighteen 

feet in breadth. In advancing towards the south-'east, it 

forms an ellipse, and travellers in canoes, in order to avoid a.. 

lel1gth of coast so circuitous, carry their vessels across the 

neck, to which, if the shoals be added, the breadth is about 

forty paces. The waters at certain seasons flow over this 

neck, and insulate Long Point. This proIIlOntory is now 

called the North Foreland, and forms a cOllsiderable bay. 

On the grand river already mentioned, a village of the Iro

quois, or Mohawks, is situated; and between that and 

,Charlotteville, on the lake, a good road is cut through 

the country.. FrOlll Long Point to Pointe aux Peres, now 

called Languard, the distance is upwards of seventy miles. 

La Barbue, la Tonti, and several smaller streams, How be .. 

tween these promontories. The banks of the lake; for the 

greatest part of this way, are elevated. Point Pelee, which 

is about forty miles from Languard, forms a considerable 

projection into the lake, and is the l110st southerly spot of 

all the British territories on the continent of North Ame

rica: on its west side is Pigeon Bay, beyond which are 

several settlements established by American loyalists. 

:From the latter point to Malden, at the,entrance of the 

Detroit, the distance is about thirty miles. The river aux 

Cedres and another stream ~un bet~een these places. 

The fort of All1herstburg is placed in the tOWIl6hip of 
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Malden, opposite the isle au Bois blanc; for the latter, a 

small detachment of soldiers is sent f1'mn the fonner, to 

comlnand the east channel of Detroit. The anchorage near 

the main shore is safe, and wharfs have been constructed, 

and storehouses and dwellings erected. The fort has' never 
'-' 

been cmllpleted, as it was laid out on a scale lnuch too 

considerable for so remote a situation. 

Miaillis river empties itself into a bay of the same name: 

at the south-west end of Lake Erie. It was upon the banks 

of this river, at a short distance from its 1110uth, that a 

fort was constructed in 1794, and a garrison posted in it, 

to stop the progress of General Wayne, who with an army 

of Americans, was marching against the fort of Detroit. 

Smne of the sources of this river are not far frm11 the "r a
bache, which falls into the Ohio. 

The navigation of Lake Erie, whose greatest depth 

does not exceed fifty fathmns, is frequently more tedious 

than that of the other lakes, on account of the changes of 

wind that are required to carry a vessel through it, and to 

enter the strait, which runs nearly from north to south. 

In smne of the beautiful isles at its 1110ut4 there are re

Dlarkable caverns, abounding in stalactites. 

The strait, for a considerable way upwards, is divided 

into two channels by Gros isle. A low, narrow, and Inarshy 

island, near four Iniles long, next presents itself; and on 

the eastern coast of the main land the town of Sandwich is 

AA 
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situated, which was laid out for the reception of British 

settlers anel traders, who, agreeably to the treaty of com

Inerce and navigation, concluded between the government 

of Great Britain and that of the United States, made their 

('lection of continuing subjects of the fanner. This place 

has increased in population and improvenlents with won

derful rapidity. The gaol and district court-house are 

here erected; and as lots were distributed gratis to the 

first persons who constructed dwelling-houses, the town 

s~on became flourishing. On the banks -of the strait 

tl~e settlements are frequent, particularly on the west

ern or American border; adjoining.to almost every 

house there is an orchard. The illlprovements are exten

sive, and executed with taste. Peaches; grapes, apples, 

and every other species of fruit, are here produced in the 

greatest perfection and abundance. The lands on either 

siue yield in fertility to none on the continent of Alnerica, 

and this territory lnay not improperly be stikd the garden· 

of the X orth. In passing through the strait, ,,,hen the 

fruit-trees are in blossom, the scene is rrratifyinO' and rich. 
u b 

In the vicinity of Sandwich a mission of the ~urons is 

established, 

The old town and fort of Detroit, which in 1796 was trans

fen'ed to the government of the United States, is situated 

on. the western border of the river~ about nine miles below 

l .. ake Saint Claire. It contained upwards of two hundred 

hOH"E'S, the streets were regular, and it had a range of bar-
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racks of a neat appearance, with a spacious parade on the 

southern extremity. The fortifications consisted of· a 

stockade of cedar-posts, and it was defended by bas

.tions Illade of earth and pickets, on which were mounted 

pieces of cannon sufficient to resist the hostile efforts of 

the Inciiails, or of an enemy unprovided with artillery. 

The garrison in tiIp.es of peace consisted of about three 

·hundred men, comillanded by a field-officer, who discharged 

also the functions of civil magistrate. The whole of this 

town was lately burnt to ashes, not a building remaining 

except one or two blocl{:-houses. 

In the 1110nth of July 1762, Pontiac, a chief of the J\1ia

mis Indians, who preserve.d a deep-rooted hatred to the 

English, endeavoured to surprise the garrison of Detroit, 

with an intention of massacring the whole of the inhabit-.... 

ants; but an accidental d.iscovery having been made of his 

plot, he and his people were spared by the commandant, 

who had them in his power, and were permitted to depart 

in safety. Far frOlll entertaining any sentiment of grati

tude for the generous conduct which had been shewn him, 

Pontiac continued for a considerable time to blockade the 

place, and several lives were lost on both sides by frequent 

skinnishes. 

The strait above H,og islandbecOlnes ei11arged, and forms 

Lake Saint Claire, whose diameter is twenty-six miles, 

but whose depthis inconsiderable: Its islands are Chenal 

AAZ 
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eearte, IIarsen's island, Hay island, Peach island, and 

.Thompson's island. On the western side of this lake 

were two nUlnerous villages of natives, not far from each 

other. The first of these, called Huron 'rsonnontatez, was 

the same which, having long wandered towards the North, 

fonnerly fixed itself at the cascades of Saint Mary and at 

1\1ichilimakinac. The second was cOlnposed of Pouteoua

tamis. On the right, somewhat higher up, there was a 

third village, consisting of the Outaouais, inseparable com

panions of the TIurons, ever since both these tribes were 

compelled by the Iroquois to abandon their native terri

tories. 

The lake gives a passage to the waters of the three im .. 

mense lakes beyond it, receiving them through a long 

channel, extending from north to south, called the river 

Saint Claire. The river la Tranche, or Thames, disem

bogues its waters on the south-east side; its banks are 

varied by natural meadows and tracts of wood-lands. The 

projected town of Chatham is designed to be placed on a 

fork of this stream, about fifteen miles from its lower ex

tremity, and is intended as a depot for building vessels. 

Its greatest disadvantage is a bar across its embouchure, in 

lake St. Claire; but this is of sufficient depth for vessels 

of a smaller description, and for those of a larger size when 

lightened. 

A village of Moravians, under the guidance of foUi' 
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. Iilissionaries from the United Br~thren, is placed twenty 

miles above the intended site of Chatham. They estab

lished thelllseives in that situation with a design of con

verting the Indians, and their conduct is peaceable and 

inoffensive; their chief occupation is in cultivating their 

corn-fields, and making maple sugar. A chapel is erected 

in the village. Not far frOlll hence there is a spring of 

petroleum. 

In proceeding upwards, the sinuosities of the river are 

frequent, and the summits of the banks are rather ele

vated, but· not broken; on either side are villages of the 

Delawars and Chippawas. Sonlewhat higher up, at the 

confluence of two forks of this river, is the sit~ of which 

General Simcoe made choice for a town to be named Lon

don. Its position, with relation to the lakes Huron, Erie, 

and Ontario, is centrical, and around it is a fertile and 

inviting tract of territory. It communicates with lake 

Huron by a northern, or main branch of the same river, 

and a small portage or carrying-place. 

One of the.branches of the Thames is not far distant from 

the Ouse, or Grand River. But the prospect of being en

abled to embrace the advantages of this inland navigation 

ean only be contemplated at a distance. A period of many 

years must necessarily elapse before the population and 

improvements shall have attained that progressive state of 
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prosperity, which will enable the inhabitants to bestow 

attention and expence 011 the modes of facilitating the 

Inore interior communication. 

Along the banks of the Thanies there are now several rich 

settlements, and new establishments are every week added 

to this, as well- as to other· parts of the neighbouring

country, by thtl emigration of wealthy farmers from the 

United States, ,,·110 bring with thelll their stock, utensils, 
L . 

anu the Inoney received' for the sale of the lands they 

possessed. 

Level grounds intervene to .break tbe uniformity 

which would .predominate on this river, were its border~ 

all of equal height. These situations were formerly cul

tivated by native tribes.' .on the east side of the fork, 

between the two 11lain branches, ona regular eminence; 

about forty feet above the water, there is a natural plain, . 

denuded of woods, except where small groves are inter

spersed, affording in its presen~ state the appearance of a 

beautiful park, on whose formation and culture taste and . , 
expence had been bestowed. 

Lake Huron is, in point of magnitude, the second sea 

of fresh waters on the continent of America, and it. may 

be added, on this terraqueo~s globe. '. Its form is trian

gular, its length is two hu.ndred and fifty miles, and its 

circumference, including the ~oasts of the bay,s, IS one 
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thousand one hundred luiles. The islands which it con

tains are, La Cloche, Duck islands, Flat islands, Isle ]a 

Crosse, Isle Traverse, l\1anitoualin islands, "\Vhitewood 

island, MichHimakinac, Nibish island, Prince \Villiam's 

islands, island of Saint Joseph, Sugar island, Thunder

bay islands on the south, and a multitude of isles on the 

north coast. 

The channel between lakes Saint Claire and H urOll is 
/' 

twenty-five Iniles in length, a11d presents on either side a 

scene no less fertile than pleasing. It runs almost in a 

straight direction, lined by lofty forest-trees, interspersed 

with elegant and extensive meadows, and studded with 

islands, smne of ,,,hich are of considerable size. 

On the south side of lake I-furon is the bay of Saguina, 

whose lnouth is eighteen miles in width, whose length is 

forty-five miles, and into whose bottonl two rivers enlpty' 

themselves. On that which COlnes from the south, the 

Outaouais have a village, and the soil is reputed to be 

fertile~ Six miles. above the hay, two considerable rivers 

present themsel v.e.'):. 

The hay of Thunder lies to the eastward of Cabot's head~ 

and ls' .. nine· miles in width, but of small depth. It is so 

{lenominated from the frequent thunder-storms which there 

take pla,ce, generated by vapours issuing from· the land in 

its vicinity. Travellers, in passing this part of the lake, 

~1D).o~t never escape the encounter of these awful phenoi>' 
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luena. The stonnat first appears like a sluall round 

cloud, which enlarges as it rapidly approaches, and spreads 

its <1l001n over a considerable extent. The vivid light-e. 

nings flash their forked fires in every direction, and peals 

of thunder roar and burst over the head, with a noise 

luore loud, and Inore treillendous in this, than in any 

other part of North America. 

~iichilimakinac is a small island, situated at the north .. 

west angle of lake I-Iuron, towards the entrance of the 

channel which forms the conullullication with lake Michi

gan, in latitude forty-five degrees, forty-eight minutes, 

thirty-four seconds, and upwards of a thousand miles from 

Quebec. It is of a round form, irregularly elevated, and 

of a barren soil; the fort occupies the highest ground, 

and consists of four wooden block-houses forming the 

angles, the spaces between theln being filled up with cedar 

pickets. On the shore below the fort, there are several 

store-houses and dwellings. The neighbouring part of the 

continent, which separates lake Superior frollilake Huron, 

derives its name from this island. In 1671, Father Mar

quette came thither with a party of Hurons, whom he 

prevailed on to fornl a settlement; a fort was constructed, 

and it afterwards became an ilnportant post. I t was the 

place of general asselublage for all the French who went 

to traffic with the distant nations. It was the asylum of 
all savages who came to exchange their furs fer merc:hau;.. 
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dise, vVhen individuals belonging to tribes at war with 

each other, callIe thither and Inet on commercial adven

ture, their animosities were suspended. 

The natives who reside there have no occasion to betake 

theinseives to the fatigues of the chace, in order to pro

cure a subsistence. \,Vhen they are inclined to industry, 

they construct canoes of the bark of the birch-tree, which 

they sell for frOln two hundred to three hundred lin"es each, 

They catch herrings, white fish, and trout, of from four to 

five feet in length, SOlne of which weigh seventy pounds, 

This fish, which is bred in lake Michigan, and is known 

by the name of Michililnakinac trout, affords a 1110st de

licious food. It is extremely rich and delicate, and its fat, 

resembling the nature of spermaceti, is never cloying to 

the appetite. 

The young men, notwithstanding the abundance of food 

derived from the quantities of fish, employ a great part 

of the summer in the chace, for which they travel to the 

distance of forty or fifty leagues, and return loaded with 

game. In autumn they again depart for the winter chace, 

which is the most valuable and productive for the furs, 

and return in the spring with skins of beavers, martins, 

foxes, and other animals, with bear's grease, and with 

provision of the flesh of that animal and of stags, buffa ... 

Ioes, and elks, cured by smoke. 

Their tradition concerning the name of this little barren 

B 13 
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island is curious. They say that l\1ichapous, the chief' of 

spirits, sojourned long in that vicinity. They believed 

that a l1lountain on the border of the lake was the place 

of his ahode, and they called it by his name. It was here, 

say they, that he first instructed lnan to fabricate nets 

for taking fish, and where he has. collected the greatest 

quantity of these finny inhabitants of the waters. On the 

island he left spirits, nanled Imakinakos, and from these 

aerial possessors it has received the appellation of l\fichi~i':' 

makinac. This place came into possession of the American 

government in 1796, the period of delivering over all the. 

other forts within its boundaries. 

The strait between lakes II uron and Michigan, or the' 

lake of the Illinois, is fifteen lniles in length, and is sub ... 

ject to a flux and reflux, which are by no means regular. 

The currents flow with ruch rapidity, that when the wind 

blows, all the nets. which are set are drifted away and lost; 

and sometimes during strong winds the ice is driven against 

the direction of the currents with luuch violence. 

'Vhen the savages. in those quarters make a feast of 

fish, they invoke the spirits of the island, thank them for 

their bounty, and entreat theln to continue their protec

tion to their families. They demand of them to- preserve 

their nets and canoes from the swelling and destructive bil

lows, when the lakes are agitated by storms. All who as ... 

sist in the ceremony lengthen their voices togeth~rl which 
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IS an act of gratitude. In the observance of this duty 

of their religion, they were formerly very punctual and 

scrupulous, but the French rallied theln so much upon 

the subject, that they became ashamed to practise it 

openly. They are still, however, remarked to mutter some

thing, which has a reference to the ceremony which their 

forefathers were accustomed to perform in honour of their 

insular deities. 

Lake Michigan is two hundred and sixty ll1i1es in length, 

and nine hundred and forty-five in circumference. Its dis

charge is into Lake Huron, through the strait already Inen .. 

tioned, and it consequently forms a part of the Saint 

Lawrence. Its breadth is about seventy miles; on the 

right of its entrance are the Beaver islands, and on the 

left those of the Pouteouataluis, in travelling from south 

to north. The eastern coast is full of rivers and rivulets 

near to one another, which have their source in the pe

ninsula that separates Lake I-Iuron from this lake. The 

principal of these are Marquette's river, the Saint Ni

cholas, the great river whose source is near the bay of Sa

guina on Lake Huron, the Raisin, the Barbue, the l\faramey, 

the Black river, on whose borders there is much ginseng, 

and the river Saint Joseph, which is the 1110st considerable 

of the whole, and which~ through its various sinuositie'J, 

11lay be ascended near a hundred and fifty miles. At sixty 

miles from its Inouth, the French had a fort and missiol1J 

}l n 2 
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near a villao'e of the Pouteouatalnis. At nine or ten miles . b . 

from the Saint Joseph are found the sources of the Thea-

kiki, navigable for canoes; ancl which falls into the river 

of the Illinois. The western coast of the lake has been 

but little frequented; towards the north is found the en

trance of the bay des Puans, a name given by the French 

to a savage nation residing there, but)t is 1110re generally 
I 

distinguished by the appellation of the Green bay . Upon 

its borders stood a French fort, and a mission called Saint 

Fran~ois Xavier was established in this vicinity:. The bot

tom of the bay is terminated by a fall of water,. beyond 

which there is a small lake, called Winnebago, receiving 

the Fox river flowing frOln the west. After making a 

portage of two miles, the traveller 111ay proceed along its 

cour~e to the OUiscollsin, which unites with the Missi

SIppI. 

The waters in Green bay have a flux and reflux, and 

from the quantity of swampy grounds, and of mud some

times left exposed to the sun, and causing an unpleasant 

vapour, it originally received the name of Puante. This 

agitation of the waters proceeds, doubtless, from the pres

sure of winds on the center of the lake. The bay is one 

hundred and twenty miles in depth, and its width is from 

twenty-four to thirty miles at its entrance, which, by the 

islands already noticed, is separated into several channels. 

-On the borders of the Malhominis river, whose waters 
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flow into this bay, there is a village composed of natives 

collected fr01n several tribes, who employ themselves in 

fishing and in cultivating the ground. TIley are gratified 

by entertaining passengers, a quality which among savagc.~ 

is in the highest estimation; for it is the custonl of the 

chiefs to bestow all they possess, if they wish to acquir'2 

any pre-enlinent degree of consideration. The pre

dOlninating propensity of these savages is hospitality to· 

strangers, who find here, in every season, alI kinds of re

freshment which these territories produce, and the prin

cipal return which is expected, is a cOlnmendation of their 

generosity. 

The Sakis, the Pouteouatamis, and Malhominis, here 

reside; there are also about four cabins or families of se

dentary N adouaicks, whose nation was exterminated by the 

Iroquois. The Ouenibegons, or Puans, were formerly the 

possessors of this bay, and of a great extent of the neigh

bouring country. The tribe was numerous, formidable, 

and fierce. They violated every principle of nature. No 

stranger was suffered to enter their territory with impunity. 

The l\1alhominis, who dared not to complain of their ty

ranny, were the only people with whom they had any in

tercourse. They believed themselves invincible; they 

declared war on every tribe they could discover, although 

their arms consisted only of hatchets, and of knives formed 

f}f stone. They refused to have any commerce with the 

4 
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French. The Outaouais sent to them embassadors, whom 

they had the ferocity to devour. This instance of atrocity 

roused with indignation all the neighbouring tribes, wh(} 

joined with the Outaouais, and receiving arms from the 

J'rench, Inade frequent irruptions on the Puans. The 

numbers of the latter became thus rapidly dilninished. 

Civil wars, at length, arose amongst then1 ; they reproached 

€ach other as the cause of their lllisfortunes, by haviilg 

perfidiously sacrificed the Outaouaisian deputies, who 

were bringing then1 knives and other articles for their 

use, of whose value they were ~gnOl·ant. When they 

found themselves so vigorously attacked, they were con

~trained to unite into one village, where they still amounted 

to five thousand luen. They formed against the Outagamis 

a party of five hundred warriors, but these perished by a 

tempest which arose during their passage on the 'Waters. 

Their enemies compassionated their loss, by saying that 

the gods ought to be satisfied with such reiterated punish

n1ents, and" ceased to make war against the remainder of 

their tribe. ~rhe scourges with which they had been af

flicted awoke not, however, in their minds, a sense of the 

turpitude of their conduct, and they pursued with reno

vated vigour the practice of their former enormities. 

The north coast of Lake Huron is intersected by several 

rivers which flow thither. A chain of islands, called the 

Manitoualins, extends about a hundred and fifty miles 
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frOln east to west, opposite to the lower or eastern extre

lnity of which French river disembogues itself. The 

eastern coast of the lake is studded with isles, and cut by 

rivulets and rivers, which descend frOln several small lakes, 

the most considerable of which is Toronto, already de

scribed under the name of Simcoe; this, it has been re

lnarked, has a communication with Lake Ontario, after a 

very short, carrying-place. 

Lake IHichigan is separated from Lake Superior by a 

tongue of land, at least ninety miles in length and twenty

four in breadth. The sterility of the soil renders it inca

pable of affording sustenance to any inhabitants. It may 

be denOlninated an island, as it is intersected by a river, 

communicating with both of these lakes. Saint Joseph 

is an island of about seventy-five miles in circumference, 

situated near the Detour, or passage for vessels, at the 

northern extremity of Lake Huron. It was made choice 

of in 1795 as a military post, when Michilimakinac should 

be no longer in possession of the British government. 

The fort, which is one of the handsomest of the kind in 

North America, is situated at the southern extremity, upon 

a· peninsula about fifty feet above the level of the water, 

and connected with the island by a low isthmus of sand, 

about three hundred yards in breadth. 

A company of infantry, and some artillery soldiers, are 
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there stationed. Although more than a degree of latitud(' 

to the southward of Quebec, the winters are of equal du...

ration and severity as at that place. The soil consists of 

a black mould of about fifteen inches in depth, upon 

4:!- stratum of sand, and is not of a very fertile n~ture. 

The route for canoes is betwpen the ~Ianitoualins islands, 

also the northern coast of Saint Joseph, and north main

Jand, in their voyage up\vards to" Lake Superior. The na ... 

yio-able channel for vessels is through the centre of the o ~ 

lake, and between the western extremity of the Manitou .. 

alins islands and the south-west l11ain-land, through a nar

row passage called the .Detour, and between the slnall isle la 

Crosse and the same coast; the intricate navigation be

tween the island~ renders a guide necessary. 

Nibish island intervenes between Saint Joseph and the 

western shore. Sugar island is long and narrow, bending 

towards the north in fOrIn of a crescent, and causing an 

enlargenl€nt of the waters between it and the continental 

coast; this is called Lake George. 

The falls, or rather cascades, of Saint l\iary, are nothing 

else than a violent current of the waters of Lake Supe~ior, 

which being interrupted in their descent by a number of 

large rocks, that seem to dispute the passage, form dan .. 

gerous rapids of three 11liles in length, precipitating their 

white and broken waves one upon another in irregular 
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gradations. These cascades are nine lniles below the en

trance into Lake Superior, and about fifty luiles frOl11 the 

Detour, already Inentioned. 

The whole of this distance is occupied by a variety of 

islands, which divide it into separate channels, and enlarge 

its width, in SOlne situations, beyond the extent of sight. 

It is at the bottOln of the rapids, and even among their 

billows, which foatn with ceaseless impetuosity, thnt innu

luerable quantities of excellent fish lllay be taken, from 

the spring until the winter; the species which is found in 

the greatest abundance is denominated by the savages, at

ticameg, or white fish; the l\fichilimakinac trout, and pick

erell, are likewise caught here. These afford a principal 

111eanS of subsistence to a number of native tribes. 

No slnall degree of address, as well as strength, is elll

ploye~ by the savages in catching these fish; they stand 

in an erect attitude in a birch canoe, and even amid the 

billows, they push with force to the bottom of the waters, 

a long pole, at the end of which is fixed a hoop, with a 

net in the fonn of a bag, into 'rhich the fish is constrained 

to enter. They watch it with the eye when it glides among 

the rocks, quickly ensnare it, and drag it into the canoe. 

In conducting this lllode of fishi{1g much practice is re

quired, as an inexperienced person Inay, by the efforts 

which he is obliged to Inake, overset the canoe: and inevit

ably perish. 

c c 
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'fhe convenience of having fish in. such abundaneeat-
'--

tracts to this situation, during SUBuner, several of the 

neighbouring tribes, who are ofaIi erratic disposition, and 

too indolent for the toils of husbandry. They, therefore,. 

support thelllselves by the chace in winter, and by fisl~ing 

III summer. The missionaries stationed at this place em

braced the opportunity of instructing them in the duties· 

of christianity, and their residence was disti,nguished by 

the appellation of the Mission of the Falls of Saint Mary,. 

which became the center of several others. 

The original natives of this place were the Patrouiting

lJach-Irini, called by the French, saulteurs, -as the other

tribes resorted but occasionally thither. They consisted 

only of one hundred and fifty men; these, however, after

wards united themselves with three other tribes, who 

shared in common with then1 the- rights of the territory. 

Their residence was here established, except when they

betook themselves to the chace. The natives named Nou

quet, ranged throughout the southern borders of Lake 

Superior, which was their natal soiL The Outchibons" 

with the Maralnegs, frequented the northern coasts of the 

same lake, which they considered as their country. Be

sides these four tribes, there were several others. dependent 

on this Inission. The Achiligouans, the Amicours, and 

the Missasagues, came likewise to fish at the fall of Saint· 

l\lary, and to hunt on the isles, and on the territories in 

the vicinity of Lake IIuron. 
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The ancient HUfons, frOlu WhOlll the lake derives its 

name, dwelt on its eastern confines. rfhey were the first 

~natives in this quarter who hazarded an alliance with the 

French, from whom they received Jesuit missionaries, to 

·instruct them in the christian religion. These Europeans 

were stiled by the natives,Masters of Iron, and they who 

-remained in those regions taught thenl to he fonnidable 

to their enelnies. Even the Iroquois courted the alliance 

of the Hurons, who, with too great facility, relied on the 

pretended friendship and professions of that guileful people. 

The Iroquois at length found Ineans_ to surprise them, and 

to put them in disorder, obliging some to fly to Quebec, 

and others towards different quarters. 

The account of the defeat of the lIurons spread itself 

aInong the neighbouring nations, and consternation seized 

on the greater part of theln. From the incursions which 

the Iroquois made when least expected, there was no longer 

any security. The N epicirenians fled to the north; the 

Saulteurs and the l\Iissasagues penetrated to the west

ward. The Outaonais and some other tribes bordering 

on Lake Huron, retired to the south. The lIurons with

drew to an island, where their late disaster only tended to 

endear the reIlle!lnbrance of their commerce with the 

French, which was now frustrated. After an attempt, at

tended with peril, they, however, again found their way 

to these Europeans. By a second irruption of the Iro-

c c 2 
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quois, they ,vere driven frOlll their island, and took refuge 

among the Pouteouatamis. Part of the Hurons descended 

to Quebec, and formed a settlelnent to the northward of 

that place, of which an account has already been given. 

The tribes frequenting t.he northern territories are sa

vaO'e and erratic, living upon fi~h and the produce of the 
~ ~ . 

chace; often upon the inner bark of trees. A kind of dry 

grey 111OS8, growing on the rocks, called by the Canadians, 

trijJe de rachel's, not un frequently supplies them with food. 

They ensnare and shoot beavers, elks, cariboos., and hares 

of an uncommon size. The lofty grounds abound in blue 

or huckle-berries, which they collect and dry, to eat in 

times of scarcity; but as these regions are in general ste

rile, many of the inhabitants perish by fami11e. 

They whose hunting grounds are towards the north-
, 

west are lTIOre favoured by the productions of the soil. A 

species of rice, and wild oats, grow naturally in the marshes, 

and supply the deficiency of maize. The forests and 

plains are filled with bears and cattle, and the smaller 

islands, lakes, and rivers, abound with beavers. These 

people frequented the vicinity of Lakes Superior and 

Nipissing, to traffic with the natives who had intercourse 

with the French. Their principal comlllerce was, how

ever, at Hudson's-bay, where they reaped a greater profit. 

They were pleased to receive iron and kettles in exchange 

for their worn peltry, of the value of which they were for 

some time ignorant. 
L 
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The N epicirenians and the Alnehouest inhabited the 

coasts of Lake Nipissing. A great part of them were con

nected with the tribes of the north, from whom they drew 

nluch peltry, at an inconsiderable value. They rendered 

themselves lnasters of all the other natives in those quar

ters, until disease made ~reat havock among them, and the 

Iroquois, insatiable after human blood, cOlnpelled the re

mainder of their tribe to betake thenlselves, some to the 

French settlements, others to Lake Superior, and to tht: 

Green bay on Lake ~Iichigan. 

'The nation of the Otter inhabited the rocky caverns on 

Lake Huron, where they were sheltered by a labyrinth of 

islands and of capes. They subsisted on Indian corn, on 

fish, and on the produce of the chac~. They were simple, 

but courageous, and had frequent intercourse with the na

tions of the north. The Missasagues, or Estiaghics, are 

situated on the same lake, on a river generally called by 

the latter naIne. They, as well as the Saulteurs of Saint 

Mary, spread themselves along the borders of Lake Huron, 

where they procure the bark of trees to form canoes, and 

to- construct their huts. The waters are so, transparent, 

that fish can be seen at the depth of thirty feet. vVhilst 

the women and children are collecting berries, the ll1en 

are occupied in darting sturgeon. vVhen their grain is 

almost ripe, -they return hOlne. On the approach of win

ter they resume their stations near the lake, for the pur-
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pose of the chace, and forsake it in the spring, to plant 

their Indian corn, and to fish at the falls. 

Such are the occupations of these people, who, if they 

"were acquainted with economy, might live in. abundance, 

which but a small portion of labour is here required to 

secure. But they are so habituated to gluttony and 

waste, that they take no thought for their subsistence on 

the following day. There are thus several who perish from 

hunger. They seldom reserve any provisions, and if a 

part happen to be left, it is from their being incapable of 

consuming the whole. When a stranger arrives among 

them, they will offer hin1 their last lTIorsel of food, to 

impress him with a persuasion that they are not in in

digence. The forefathers of these natives were brave, hut 

they have been so long in the enjoynlent of indolence and 

tranquillity, that they have degenerated in valour, and 

Blake war only on the beasts of the forest, and the inha

bitants of the waters. 

The Hurons, 11lore prudent, look forward to the future, 

and support their families. As they are in general sober, 

it is seldom they are subject to distress. The tribe is 

artful, political, proud, and of greater extent of capacity 

than most of the other natives. They are liberal, grave, 

decent in discourse, in which they expres~ thenlselves 

with accuracy, insinuating, and,not subject to be duped 
in their dealings. 
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The Outaouais haV'e endeavoured to assume the man

ners and- maxims of this people. They were fonnerly ex

tremely rude, but, by intercourse with the If ur0118, they 

have becOlne Inore intelligent. They imitated their va

lour, and made theluselves formidable to all the nations 

with whom they were at enmity, and respected by those 

with whom they were in alliance. 

The factory of thecol11pany of Inerchants of Montreal 

is situated at the foot of the cascades of Saint l\iary, on 

the north side, and consists of store-houses, a saw-mi1l, 

. and a bateaux-yard~ The saw-mill supplies with plank, 

boards, and spars, all the posts on Lake Superior, and 

particularly Pine point, which is nine Iniles fronl thence, 

has a dock-yard for constructing vessels, and is the resi

dence of a reo'ular master .... builder, with several artificers. 
. ;:, 

At the factory there is a good canal, with a lock at its 

lower entrance, and a causeway for dragging up the ba

teaux and canoes. The vessels of Lake Superior approach 

_ clo£e to the head of the canal, where there is a wharf; 

those of Lake J-Iuron to the lower end of the cascades. 

These rapids are lunch shorter on the north than on the 

south side, a circumstance occasioned by the interposition 

of small islands. The company has lately caused a good 

road to be nlude, along which their lnerchandise is trans

ported on wheeled carriages from the lower part of the 

cascades to the depots. The houses are here constructed 

4 
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of squared timber clap-boarded, and have a neat ap

pearance. 

On the north side of. the rapids, about SIX families, 

consisting of Americans and domiciliated Indians, ~ are 

established. The taxes imposed by the government of tl}e 

United States upon all kinds of merchandise, are unfavour

able to the cOliullerce of its subjects with the Indians in 

these regions. 
L-

Lake Superior, to which was formerly given the name 

of Tracey, and likewise that of Conde, composes a col~ 

lectioll of fresh waters of the first Inagnitude in the known 

world. Althoug-h several posts in i~s vicinity were long 
I 

occupied by French traders, and by Inissionaries, yet olily 

a small portion of geographical information was obtained 

through their 11lea11S. The length of this lake is four hun-
L- L-

dred miles, and its circumference one thousand five hun-' 

dred and twenty Iniles. It is subjected to frequent storms, 

and a swell, similar to that of the tide of the ocean, rolls 

in upon its coasts. The navigation is here dangerous 

. when the wind blows with strength, and travellers, for 

this reason, keep near to the north shore, which, being 

bordered throughout by barren rocks of considerable ele

vation, nature has provided at no areat distances from o· 

each other, a variety of small harbours, and places of 
safe retreat. 

Pine point and Point au Foin form the entrance i~to 
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the lake. White-fish point is on the south shore, oppo

site to which, on the north coast, and at the' distance of 

fifteen miles across, there is a nline of copper, formerly 

worked by the French. That metal is here found in na

tive p-urity, uncontaminated by mixture with any extra

neous substances. 

The cape, about nine miles fronl hence, is in latitude 

forty-six degrees, thirty-two minutes, fifty-eight seconds, 

'and in ,longitude eighty-four degrees, nineteen Ininutes, 

fifty-seven seconds. The traveller, on passing 'Vhite-fish 

point, is agreeably astonished by the developement of a 

vast and unbounded expanse of crystalline waters. A great 

evaporation Inust here necessarily take place, and in SUl11-

Iner this is ,dissolved in the dry and warm abnosphere; 

except during the prevalence of an easterly wind, which 

by the coolness and humidity it carries with it, condenses 

the vapour into fogs, and collects it into torrents of rain. 

The waters of this lake appear to be subject, at particular 

periods, to ~ great increase, succeeded by a gradual dimi

nution; and along the rocks of the eastern coast lines are 

observable, which indicate the rise and fall. The greatest 

distance between these horizontal marks impressed by the 

waters, is not luore than five or six feet. The greater or 

less quantities of snows. which in winter cover to a con

siderable depth immeasurable regions, and which on their , 
dissolution flow into this pellucid ocean, lnay probably be 

DD 
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productive of this phenomenon. The soil ill the, vicinity 

of the eastern shore is rocky and shallow, yielding only. 

stunted trees', brambles, strawberries, raspberries, and': 

other fruits of humhle growth, the feeble tribute of steri~' 

lity. The bears find in thelll a grateful food, and are at

tracted thither. ~Ioose and fallow deer also range along

these coasts. 
The islands in this lake are isle au,l,' Erables, isle of Mi-. 

chipicoton, Carribou island, isles ance a Bouteille, Peek 

island, ][illfs isles, isle Royale, isles of the twelve Apostles, 

and :Nfontreal island on the south-west coast. The most re

lnarkable bays are :rvIichipicoton bay, Black hay, Thunder 

bay, Fond du Lac or West bay, Ance de Chagoumegon, 

whose point is in latitude forty-seven degrees, two minutes, 

twenty seconds, and longitude ninety-one degrees, four 

minutes; Quieounan bay, fonned by a large peninsula, 

situated on the south, and bay des isles au pais plat. 

The river IVfichipicoton communicates with the ter

ritory of the Hudson's bay company, and the society of: 

merchants at Montreal, who trade to the north .... west re

gions, have considerable posts established on it. A fort,. 

consisting Qf a stockaded square, with a dwelling-house 

and two small store-houses, are erected at the mouth of 

the larger Peek, there being two rivers of that name, which· 

fall into the lake on Jhe northern coast. The rapids on 

this river are numerous, but the carrying-places are in 

general short, 
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Beyond Otter Head, in latitude forty-eight, four, SIX_.;

longitude, eighty-five, fifty-two, twenty-nine; at the bot

tom of;:t bay formed by that point, a waterfall of se

venty feet in height, presents itself, and contributes by 

its sound, splendour, and 1110vements, to enliven the stil

ness and solitude which prevail in these distant and deso

late regions. 

The river Nepigon, or Lemipisake, flows into the wide 

and extensive bay of the isles au pais plat, and has a near 

'comlnunication with I-Iudson's bay. It has ·several posts 

established on its borders; it forms the discharge of Lake 

Alilnipigon, and at its north-east source travellers Inay 

arrive, by means of a portage, at the Perray, which runs 

into Hudson's bay. 

The COlTIlnerCe of the Hudson's bay company posses .. 

sing many advantages over that which is conducted frOlll 

Canada by means of the lakes, lnight be rendered much 

more -productive than it is at present. The articles which 

are exchanged with the natives for their fnrs, can be af

forded at a luuch cheaper rate through the route by the 

bay, than by the tedious, difficult, and circuitous way 

of the rivers and lakes of Calmda, and the Indians, for 

this _ reason, give a preference to the -commerce of the 

fonner. , 

.A place nalned Jhe Grande Portage is situated on a river 

at the western side of the lake, in a bay which forms a 

DD2 
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crescent and whose borders are cleared and enclosed. It . , 
is now in possession of the government of the -United 

States, and was until lately a place of great resort for the 

trading cOlnpanies of Montreal, as the principal depqt for 

these regions, was here established. The defence, placed 

under a hill of upwards of four hundred feet in elevation, 

surmounted by a congeries of others, consists of a large 

picketed fort, with three gates, over which are t\\;O guard

houses. The ranges of buildings for stores and dwelling

houses, which were occupied for the accol1unodation of 

the different persons engaged in the north-west trade, are 

very extensive. The canoe-yard, for constructing canoes 

used for penetrating into the interior parts of the country, 

is upon a great scale, seventy canoes per annum having 

been contracted for. The number of persons encamped 

in tents and in huts, on the outside of the fort, was, at 

certain periods, very great, and tended to excite surprise 

that so considerable an asselnblage of luen, under no mi

litary restraint, should be retained in obedience, and in a 

state of tolerable regularity, so far beyond the limits of 

all civil jurisdiction. The fur trade was for some time 

conducted by two rival associations, who are now united. 

The establishment of the new company was about a quar .. 

ter of a nlile from that of the old, and consisted of a fort, 

picketed, and of buildings on the same plan as those of 

the latter, but upon a more circumscribed scale. 
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~ort Charlotte is placed upon the river fa Tourte, which 

'has a cOlnmunication with the interior country; it consists 

of a stockaded quadrangle, with buildings and stores 

within it. The first carrying-place, in ascending that com

nlunication, is called ,the PeJ'dri.-r, about three hundred and 

eighty yards in length; at the uppermost extremity, an 

elegant and romantic waterfall appears, throwing, like a 

lnoving white curtain, from the summit of a cliff of sixty 

feet in perpendicular altitude, revolving groups of resplen

dent foatn. 

The river Kamanastigua, which discharges its ,vaters 

into Thunder bay, is about two hundred yards in widtll, 

and frOln ten to twelve feet in depth in the southern 

branch, there being three channels. The shore for about 
'-' 

half a mile from the lake is low and swampy, after which 

it rises, and presents a soil of the richest quality. The 

first branch is found three Iniles up the river. The middle 

branch is abo ut half a Inile in length, and very narrow ~ 

the third is the largest, and about half a mile from the 

lake. Upon this branch the company of merchants of 

Montreal have established their new posts. A square of 

:five hundred and twenty feet is inclosed with lofty pickets~ 

within which are structures uniformly arranged, fitted for 

every purpose and acconllnodation. 

flalf a mile above this post there is the site of an old 

fort, which, during the, French government, was the prin-

4 
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cipal commercial depot in this remote region. The first 

rapiel is six. miles up the river, the first carrying-place "is 

twenty miles. The Blouth of this river is sheltered by. a 

rocky island, and the entrance is perfectly secure. The 

bar has seven feet of water over it, and ten or tw.elve feet 

both within and without, and the bay itself is protected 

by islands. 

Lake Superior receives into its bosmn near forty rivers, 

some of which are of considerable Inagnitude. _ It is well 

stored with a variety of fish, the largest and best of which 

are the trout, the white fish, and the sturgeon, of a quality 

~mperior to that caught in the lower parts of the Saint 

Lawrence. The waters are nlore pure and pellucid thatl 

those of any other lake upon this globe, and the fish, as 

well as the rocks, can be distinctly seen at a depth incre

dible to persons ·who have never visited those regions. 

The density of the lTIedium on which the vessel lTIOVeS 

appears scarcely to exceed that of the atmosphere, and the 

traveller becomes impressed with awe at the novelty of:his 

situation. The southern coast is in many places. fiat, 

and the soil is of a sandy and barren nature. 

Although the course of the Saint Lawrence is usually 

computed at no Inore than about two thousand five hun ... 

dred miles, yet the distance of country through which a 

river fio\ys is by no means a just criterion of its grandeur; 

and the rivers Amazon and la Plata, from the greater 
- . ~ 
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length of their courses, have been allowed, in the order of 

magnitude, to usurp a preference to the fonner, which, 

notwithstanding, is the Inost navigable upon earth. Ships 

of considerable size, which every year arrive from Great 

Britain, ascend with ease this river as far as Montreal, a 

distance of five hundred miles from the sea. In advancing 

higher up its course, instead of diminishing, like ahnost 

all other rivers, in width as well as depth, the traveller is 

il11pre~sed with astonishment at its majesty; and, in Inany 

places, its apparently unbounded extension. At the dis-, 

tance of two thousand miles from its mouth, vessels _of 

the first class might be constructed and navigated, a pro

perty hitherto undiscovered in any other flood of fresh 

waters, and which, therefore, has a claim to precedence.) 

as the largest and Inost stupendous in this world. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

COMMERCE OF CANADA-FUR TRADE-PAPER MONEY-SEIGNEURIES 

~RIGHTS OF THEIR PROPRIETORS-MODERATE APPOINTMENTS OF 

COLONIAL OFFICERS-MAL-ADMINISTRATION OF FINANCE DURING 

THE FRENCH GOVERNMENT-STATE OF CANADA AT ITS CONQUEST 

-PROGRESSIVE IMPROVEMENT-REVENUE-YEARLY EQUI,PMENT 

~ND TRANSPORT IN THE FUR TRADE-VOYAGETJRS-HARDINESS 

AND MODE OF LIFE-DIFFICULTIES OF NAVIGATION ON THE OUTA

OUAIS RIVER-ROMANTIC WATERFALLS -PORTAGES. 

TIlE original source of all the misfortunes, and 

of all the obstacles to the advancement and prosperity of 

the provinces, which were fonnerly distinguished by the ap

pellation of New France, was the report, that. at a very 

early period spread itself over the parent kingdom, that 

no Inines were to be found il1 that part of North America. 

Little attention was therefore bestowed on the advantages 

which might have been derived from the colony, byen

couraging and augmenting its conlmerce. Population 

nlade but a slow progress, and the inducement presented 

to the inhabitants of France to remove thither was not 

very alluring. The sole objects for cOlnmercial enterprise, 

which Canada and Acadia at that time afforded, were the 

fisheries and the fur trade. Had it been the fortune of 
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these countries to have attracted in a greater degree the 

attention of the court to their intrinsic value and import

ance, the settlements would have advanced with greater 

rapidity, and reciprocal advantages to the parent state and 

to the colony, would have arisen. 

But the splendour of the precious ll1etals which were 

imported fr0111 ~1exico and Peru, had so dazzled the eyes 

of all the inhabitants of Europe, that a territory which 

produced not these, was considered as undeserving of at

tention. Ne\v France fell, therefore, into disrepute, be

fore a IU'lowledge of its soil, and of the species of produc

tions of which it was capable, could be ascertained. Even 

they, who were convinced that considerable advantages 

luight be drawn from it, took no active measures towards 

prOllloting the l11eans of their accOluplislullent. J\iut:'.h 

time was allowed to elapse, before the choice of a situation 

was luade; the land was often cleared, without a previous 

examination of the qualities of its soil. It was planted 

with grain, buildings were erected, and after luuch labour 

had thus been lavished on it, the colonist frequently aban

doned it, and went to settle elsewhere. This spirit of in

constancy contributed to the loss of Acadia to }"rance, and 

operated as an insuperable barrier to the acquisition of any 

advantage frOlu that extensive peninsula. 

The COlllluerce of Canada was long confined to the 

fisheries and to the fur trade. The cod-fishery was (~ar-

E E 
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riecl on at the Great Bank, and on the coast of Newfound ... 

land, some time before the river Saint Lawrence was ex

plored. The harbour and bay of Placentia were occupied 

by the French. 

The province of Acadia, now called Nova Scotia, was 

originally shared among different individuals, no one of 

whom enriched himself, whilst the English were conduct .... 

iug upon the coast an extensive and profitable fishery, 

The settlements which these proprietors l11ade, destitute of 

solidity, and formed upon no regular plan, "were at length 

abandoned, little more inlproved than when they were 

first entered on, and fallen into such disrepute,. that the 

COtllltry did 110t regain its character until the moment 

when it became lost to France. 'Vhen this region was 

first discovered, it abounded \vith wild aninlals of great 

variety of species. A handful of Frenchmen found means 

to .sweep these extensive forests of their four-footed' inha

bitants,and in less than an age to cause theiR totally to 

fJisappear. Some there were, '\vhose species became en

tirely extinguished. Orignals and elks were killed for no 

other design but tha.t of an1l1Sement, and of exercising ad.,. 

dress in the chace. The authority of govennnent was not 

interposed to remedy a di'3order so destructive; but fro111 

the avarice of individuals who applied themselves only to 

this commerce, a yet greater evil was produced. 

The emigrants \\"110 arrived fronl France were in g~ne-
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ra1 in a state of 'wretchedness and poverty, and were de

siroti~g of re-appearing in their native country in a better 

condition. In the'cOlnmencement of the settlement there 

was little iUlpediment to the acquisition of wealth by the 

produce of the chace. The Indians were yet ignorant of 

the treasures which their native \voods afforded, and be

came acquainted with their value, only from the avidity 

with which the furs were snatched frolll their hands. In 

exchange for articles of no value whatever, prodigious 

quantities were acquired fr01u them. When they had even 

becOlue luore acquainted with the importance of this spe

cies of COlUluerce, and nlore attentive to their own inter

ests, it was still for a long tinle easy to satisfy them at a 

small expence. 'Vith some degree of prudence, therefore, 

it would not ha\'e been difficult to haye continued this 

traffic upon an advantageous footing. Considerable fot

tunes were lnade with rapidity; but they were almost as 

quickly dissipated as they had been acquired; like those 

llloving hills, which in the sandy deserts of Asia or of 

Africa, are drifted and deposited by the whirlwinds, and 

which possessing no consistency or solidity, are by the 
I . 

"ame cause again as suddenly dispersed. 

Nothing was nlOre COlumon in New France, than to 
'--

behold individuals, protracting in wretchedness and lni

selY a languishing old age, after having through folly loc.,t 

the opportunities which were afforded theln of procuring 

EE2 
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an honourable subsistence. The condition of these people; 

unworthy of the fortunes which it was once in their power 

to have gained, would by no lTIeanS have b.ecome a sub

jc~t of public regret, had not ill effects thence arisen t@ 

the colony, which was soon reduced. to the mortification 

of finding almost totally exhau~ted, or divetted into other 

channel~, a source of wealth which might have continued 

to flow into its bosom.. The origin of its ruin,: was g~ne

rated frmn its too great abundance. 

By the ilnnlense accumulation of beaver skins, which 

always constituted a principal part of this connnerce, so 

great a quantity was found in the lTIagazines, that there

was no longer any demand for them' ; whence- it ar:ose, that 

the merchants were unwilling to receive anymore. The 

adventurers, therefore, who. in Canada were stiled Coureurs 

de Bois, elub-raced the only opportunity which, was offered for 

(lisposing of them~ by ,carrying them to the English; and 

many of these people established thelTIselves in the pro

vince of New York. The attempts made to prevent those 

desertions, were not attended with success; on the con

trary, t.hey whom interest had led into the territories of 

the English, were there retained by the dread of punish

ment, should they return to their country; and others, 

whose inclination disposed them to enjoy the freedom and 

libertinism of an erratic mode of life, remained alTIOng 

the savages, from whom they could afterwards be dist.in-
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guished, only by their exceeding them in vice and immo

rality. To recal these fugitives, recour£e was at length 

had to the publication of amnesties, and even this Inea

sure was long of little avail; by prudence and persever

ance, it at length produced in some degree the intended 

effect. 

Another mode yet nlore efficacious was employed; that 

of granting to persons, on whose fidelity a reliance could 

be placed, licences to trade in the territories of the In~ 

dians, and of prohibiting all other inhabitants from leaving 

the colony. The nature of these licences, and the condi

tions on which they were bestowed, has already been de

scribed in another work.* FrOlll this practice it arose, 

that a great proportion of the young Inen were continually 

wandel'ing throughout the distant forests; and although 

they conlmitted not, at least so openly, the disorders 

which had brought such discredit on this occupation, yet 

they failed not to contract a habit of libertinism, of which 

they could never wholly divest themselves. They there 

lost all relish for industry, they exhausted their strength7 

they became impatient of all restraint; and when no 

longer able to undergo the fatigue of these voyages, which 

happened at an early period of life, because their exertions 

were excessive, they became destitute of all resource, and 

unfit for the functions of society. Hence proceeded the 

* History of Canutm, Book IV. page 197. 
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cause that agriculture was lc.ng neglected, that ilumense 

tracts of fertile lands remained Ul1cuitivated, and that the' 

progress of population was retarded. 

It was repeatedly proposed to abolish these licenc·es, so 

prejudicial to theadvancelnent of improvement, in such 

a manner as that the COn:l.merce Blight not suffer, and with 

a view of rendering it even more flourishing. This design 

was to be effected by the formation of smaU- settlements, 

in situations where it would be convenient for the native3 

to assemble at certain seasons of the year. By this means 

it was conceived, that these vast countries would become 

insensibly peopled, and that the savages, attracted by the 

:1'isistance and kindness which they "would experience from 

the French, would perhaps abandon their erratic mode of 

life, would thereby he exposed to less misery, would mul

tjply instead of diminish in numbers, and would form such 

an attachment to these Europeans, as perhaps would in

duce thenl to become fellow-subjects. 

The several settlements of LOl'ette, of the sault Saint 

Louis, and others of the Algonquins and of the domici .. 

liated Abinaquis, exhibited examples of the probable suc

cess of that undertaking, It was,' however, never put in 

execution, and the natives have rapidly decreased in nmu

bers. An extended chain of settlements, at convenient 

distances fro111 each other, might have been Inade, and 

the colonies of Canada and Louisiana beino' thus· con-
~ 
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nected, would have been enabled to have afforded to each 

other mutual assistance. By means like these, the Eng

lish, in less than a century and a half, peopled more than 

fifteen hundred luiles of territory, and thus created a 

power on this continent not less formidable than dreaded 

by the French. 

Canada has for Inany years carried on with the islands 

in the gulph of lVfexico, a COlllluerce in flour, planks, and 

other wood adapted for buildings. As there is not, per

haps, another country in the world ",'bich produces a 

greater variety of woods, some of which are excellent in 

their kind, considerable advantages are derived from 

thence. 

Nothing so luuch contributed to the languishing state 

in which the trade of this colony was for SOl11e tilne re

tained, as the frequent alterations which took place in the 

InediUlll of exchange. The company of the 'Vest Indies, . 

to whom. was conceded the domain of the French island.'), 

was permitted to circulate there a slnall coin, whose 

nmnber was not to exceed the value of a hundred thou

sand francs, and whose use in any other country was 

prohibited. But~ difficulties arising frOln the want of 

specie, the council published a decree, by which it was 

ordained, that this coin, and all other money which was 

in circulation iIi France, should not only be used in the 

islands; but also in the provlllces on the continent, on 

4 
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augmenting the value one':"fourth. The decree el~oil1ed, 

that all notes of hanel, accounts~ purchases, and payments, 

should be made by every person with~Jut exception, at 

the rate of exchange thus settled. It had likewise a re

trospective operation, and stated, t~nt all stipulations for 

contracts, notes, debts, rents, and leases, should be valued 

in money, according to that currency. 

This regulation tended, in its execution, to OCCaSlOl1 
L.. 

many difficulties. The intendant of Canada found at that 

period inexpressible elllbarrassment, not only in the pay

Ulent of the troops, but for all other expences of govern

:ment in the colony. The funds relllitted for this -purpose 

from France, arrived generally too late; and it was ne

cessary on the first of January to pay the officers and sol

diers, and to satisfy other charges not less indispensable. 

To obviate the most urgent occasions, the intendant, with 

the concurrence of the council, issued notes instead of 

Bloney, observing always the proportional augmentation 

in the value of the coin. A proces verbal was accordingly 

framed, and by virtue of an ordinance of the Governor

general and Intendant, there was stamped on each piece 

of this paper-nl0ney~ which was a card, its value, the sig

nature of the treasurer, an impression of the arms of 

France, and, on sealing-wax, those of the Governor and 

Intendant. They were afterwards illlprinted in France, 

with the same impressions as the current money of the 



kingdom; and it was decreed, that before the arrival in 

the colony, of vessels from France, a particular 111 ark 

should be added, to prevent the introduction of counter ... 

feits. 

This species of money did not long relnain in circula

tion, and' cards were again resorted to, on which new im

pressions were engraved. Those of the value of four livres 

and upwards, were signed By the intendant, who was satis .... 

fied with distinguishing the others by a particular marle 

Those which were six livres and upwards, the Governor

general formerly likewise signed. In the beginning of 

autumn all the cards were brought to the treasurer, who 

gave for their value bills of exchange On the treasurer-ge., 

neral of the marine, or on his deputy at Rochefort, on 

account of the expences of the ensuing year. Such cards 

as were spoiled were not again used in circulation, and 

were' burnt agreeably to a proces verbal for that purpose. 

Whilst the bills of exchange continued to be faithfully 

paid, the cards were preferred to money; but when that 

punctuality was discontinued, they were no longer brought 

to the treasurer, and the intendant,y, had luuch fruitless 

trouble in endeavouring to fecal those which he had issued. 

I-lis successors, in order to defray the necessary expences 

of the government, were obliged to issue new cards every 

M. de Champigny, in 17052. 
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year, by 'which means they becalne so multiplied, that~ 

their value was annihilated, and no person would receive 

them in. payment. Comnlerce, by this. injudicious system 

of finance, was entirely deranged; and the inconvenience 

rose to· such a height, that in 1713 the inhabitants pro

posed to lose one-half, provided the government would. 

pay them the other in llloney. This proposal was in the 

following year agreed to, but the orders given- in conse· 

quence were not carried into compleat execution until 

four years afterwards. A_ decla-ratioilabolishing,the paper 

lllOney was then published, arid the expences of the colony 

were again paid in cash. The augmentation of one-fourth 

was at the same time abolished,. experience having -sug-:

gested, that the increase of value in lnoney' in a cOtlony is 

not an effectual means of retaining it there; and that it 

cannot remain long in circulation, unless the articles im~ 

ported from the parent state be repaid in produce .. 

The COlnnlerce of the colony was,. in 1706, carried' on, 

with a fund of. six hundred and fifty thousand -livres,~ 

which for several years afterwards did not much. augment. 

This sum distributed anlong. thirty thousand inhabitants;, 

could not place them. in affluent. circumstances, nor'. afford 

them the means of purchasing. the merchandise of France. 

The greatest part of them. were,. therefore, almost. in a 

* 26,0001. ~terling, 
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state of nature; particularly they whose residence was in 

the rel,!!ote settlelnents. Even the surplus of their produce 

and stock they were unable to sell to the inhabitants of 

the towns, because, in order to subsist, the latter were 

necessitated to cultivate farms of their own. 

When the King withdrew Canada from the hands of the 

cOlnpany of the Indies, he for SOllle time expended on that 

province llluch larger portions of money than he did at 

any future period, and the colony then remitted in beayer 

skins, to the value of a million of livres, a greater quantity 

than Was afterwards exported. But articles were eycry 

year imported from France, amounting to a 111uch greater 

value than could be paid, and the i!Jhabitants acted like 

inconsiderate individuals, whose expences far exceed their 
. 
Income. 

Thus fell the credit of the colony; and, in falling, it 

occasioned the ruin of commerce, which, in 1706, con

sisted only of furs of an inferior quality. The luerchants 

were, notwithstanding, emulous of purchasing thelll; this 

circumstance tended to accelerate their overthrow, because 

they frequently paid to the savages a higher price than 

these articles were sold for in France. 

When the French began their settlements in Canada, 

the country exhibited one vast and unbounded forest; and 

property was granted in extensive lots, c.ulled Seign curies, 

stretching along either coast of the Saint Lawrence, for a 

FF2 
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distance of ninety lniles below Quebec, and thil't,Y miles 

above Montreal, comprehending a space of three hundred 

Dliles in length. 
The seigneuries each contain frOln one hundred to five 

hundred square lniles, and are parcelled out into small 

tracts, on a freehold lease to the inhabitants, as the per

sons to whom they were granted had not the Ineans of 

cultivating thenl. These consisted of officers of the army, 

of gentlemen, and of cOllllnunities, who were not in a state 

to enlploy labourers and worlnnen. The portion to each 

inhabitant wa's of three acres in hreadth, and from seventy 

to eighty in depth, commencing on the banks of the river, 

and running back into the woods, thus forming an entire' 

and.regular lot of land~ 

To the proprietors of seigneuries some powers, as wen 

as considerable' profits, are attached. They are by their 

grants authorized to hold courts, and sit as judges in what 

is termed haute and basse justice, which includes all crimes 

COlnmitted within their jurisdiction, treasons and murder 

excepted.. Few, however, exercised this privilege except 

the ecclesiastical seigneurs of Montreal, whose right of 

jurisdiction the king of Fi:ance purchased from them, 

giving them in return his droit de changc~ SOlne of these 

seigneurs have a right of villain service from their tenants. 

At every transfer, o~ mutation of proprietor, the new 

purchaser is bound to pay a sUm equal to a fifth part of 

4 
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the p':!fchase-money to the seigneur, or to the king; but 

if this fine be paid immediately, only one-third of the 

fifth is demanded. This constituted a principal part of 

the king's revenues in the province. Yo/hen an estate falls 

by inheritance to a new possessor, he is by law exempted 

from the fine. 

The incOllle -of a seigneur is derived from the yearly 

rent of his lands, from lots et vents, or a fine on the disposal 

of property held under him, and from grist-mills, to 
I 

whose profits he has an exclusive right. The rent paid by 

each tenant is inconsiderable; but they who have many 

inhabitants on their estates enjoy a tolerably handsome 

revenue, each person paying in money, grain, or other 

produce, from five to twelve livres per annum. In the 

event of a sale of any of the lots of his seigneurie, a pro

prietor may clailll a preference of re-purchasing it, which is

seldom exercised, but with a view to prevent frauds in the 

disposal of the property. He lnay also, whenever ~e finds 

it necessary, cut down timber for the purpose of building 

mills, and Inaking roads; tythes of all the fisheries on his 

domain likewise belong to him. 

Possessed of these advantages, seigneurs might . in time 

attain to a state of comparative affluence, were their estates 

allowed to remain entire. But, by the practice. of divisions 

among the different children of a family, they become, in 

a few generations, red~ce(L The most ample share, which 
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retains the name of seigneurie, is the portion of the eldest 

son; the other partitions are denominated feofs. rfhese 

are, in the next generation, again subdivided, an~ thus, in 

the course ofa few descents, a seigneur is posses~ed of 

little lllore than his title. This is the condition of most" 

of those estates that have passed to the third or fourth 

generatioFl. 
The inhabitants in like manner make divisions ,of their 

small tract,s of land, and a house will sOlnetinles belong to 

sevcralproprietors. It is from these causes that they are 

in a great measure retained in a state of poverty, that a 

barrier to industry and emulation is interposed, and that a 

spirit of litigation is excited. 

There are in Canada upwards 'of an hundred .seigneu

ries, of which that at Montreal, belonging to the seminary 

of Saint Sulpicius, is the richest and most productive. 

The next in value and profit is the territory of the Jesuits. 

The melubers of that society who resided 'at Quebec were, 

like 'the priests of J\1ontreal, only agents for the head of 

their cOlnmunity. But since the expuhion of their or

der from France, and the seizure, by the catholic sove

reigns of Europe, of all the lands of that society within 

their dOluinions, the Jesuih in Canada held their sei!(.neurie 

in their Own right. 

Some of the domiciliated savages hold,also, in the pro

vince" lands in the rio-ht of seicrneurs. 
t:l b 
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- Upon a representation of the narrow circumstances to 

which many of the noblesse and gentlemen of the colony 

were reduced, not only by the causes already assigned, but 

sy others equally powerful, Louis the Fourteenth was in

duced to pennit persons of that description to carryon 

comlnerce by sea or land, without being subjected to any 

enq uiry on this account, or to an imputation of their 

having derogated from· their rank in society. 

To no seig1UJurie is the right of patronage to the churcH 

attached; it was upon the advancelneut of the pretensions 

of some seigneurs, founded on their baving built paro

chial churches, that the king, in 1685, pronounced in 

€ouncil,_ that this right should belong- to the bishop, he 

being the most capable of-judging concerning the qualifi

cations of persons who were to serve, \ and the incomes of 

the curacies also being paid from the tythes, which belonged 

to him alolle~ The right of patronage was, at the same 

time, declared not to be reputed an h-onour. 

The salaries allotted to the officers of the- civil depart

ments in the }'rench colonial governments were extremely 

moderate, and inadequate to support their respective situ~ 

ations. In 175.8, that of the ~Iarquis de Vaudreuil, go-' 
vernor and lieutenant-general of Canada, amounted· to no 

more than 272/. Is. ad .. sterling, out of which he was to, 

eloath, maintain, and pay, a guard for himself, consisting, 

of two; serjeants and twenty-five soldiers, furnishing them., 
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with firing in winter, and with other necessary articles. 

The pay of the whole officers of justice and police was 

5141. lIs. sterling, and the total SU1~ appropriated for the 

pay of the established officers, composing the various 

branches of the civil power, exceeded not 38091.88. 

sterling. 

At the period when this arrangeluent of pay was settled, 

these sums Inight, perhaps, have been considered as suffi ... 

eiently ample. To increase the salaries of the various 

officers of a government, when an augnlentation of the 

val u~ of the articles of life, disproportionate to their means., 

shall render it expedient, is a Ineasure of luinisterial policy, 

upon the whole not unprofitable to a state. A partial 

adherei1ce to ancient regulations, with a view of concealing 

the public expenditure, is a system of economy founded 

In error. This has in many instances, but particularly 

with regard to the country of which we are speaking, been 

productive of a torrent of general peculation, whose de

structive course drew along with it embarrassments, which 

it required the strongest efforts of political wisdom to re ... 

xnedy and to overCOlue. 

The paper lnoney in Canada runounted, in 1754, to so 

large a sunl, that the governluent was compelled to remit 

to a future period the payment of it. The qUal~tity every 

day acquired an increased accumulation, and, this money 

fell at le~lgth into total disrepute. Merchandise rose iJlJ 



proportion 'as the InediUlll of exchange became decried. 

'The officers of government and the troops were the 

principal consumers, and the evil of scarcity, and the dis

credit of the paper money, were chiefly derived from that 

cause. In 1759 tJle luinister was obliged wholly to sus

pend payment of the bills of exchange, whose amonnt. 

was enormous. Considerable sunlS were, at the conclu~ 

sion of the war, due by the government of France to the 

Canadians, and Great Britain, whose subjects they were. 

become, obtained for them an inde~nity of 112,0001- in 

bonds, and of 24,0001. sterling in Inoney. They there

fore received in payment at the rate of fifty-five per cent. 

upon their bills of exchange, and thirty-four per cent. on 

account of their ordonnances or paper money. 

The derange111ent and default which we have stated, arose 

likewise in a great degree, from the Inal-adluinistration of 

finance, and frol11 a total dereliction of principle in those 

to Wh0111 that department was committed. 

From the foregoing facts it may easily be conceived, 

that when the English took possession of Canada, they 

found its inhabitants to have l11ade but little progress in 

COHunerce or in agriculture. The long continuance of 

warfare might have tended to depress the former, but 

the latter had never attained. to any stage of improve

ment. 

One article of commerce the Canadians had) by t.hei1:' 
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own imprudcnce, rendered altogether unprofitable. Gin. 

seng- was first discovered in the woods of Canada in 171B:. 

I t was from that country exported to Canton, where its 

quality was pronounced to be equal to that of the ginseng 

procured in Corea or in Tartary, and a pound of thi3 

plant, which before sold in Quebec for twentypence, be

came, when its value was once ascertained, worth on.e

pound and tenpence sterling. The export of this artiele 

alone is said to have alllounted, in 1752, to twenty thou

sand pounds sterling. But the Canadians, eager suddenly 

to enrich themselves, reaped this plant in May, when it 

should not have been gathered until Septelnber, and dried 

it in ovens, when its moisture should have been gradually 

evaporated in the shade. This fatal mistake arising from 

cupidity, and in some measure from ignorance, ruined 

the sale of their ginseng, among the only people upon 

earth who are partial to its use, and at an early period 

cut off from the colony a new branch of trade, which, 

under proper regulations, might have been essentially pro

ductive .. 

The imports of Canada,. during seven years of its most 

flourishing trade, previous to the conquest of the country,

amounted annually to about 160,000/., and sometimes to 

240,0001. sterling. The exports seldom exceeded 80,000/. 

sterling, and frequently less than that sum. This defici

ency was in a considerable degree supplied every year by 
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the French government, which expended lat'ge sums III 

building ships, and on the fortifications, to which was 

added the paYInent Qf the troops, besides other disburse

Inents. These, it has already been noticed, were settled 

by bills drawn on the treasury in France, and, whilst they 

were punctually paid, sufficiently supplied ths balance. 

The traders who emigrated thither fr0111 Great Britain 

found, for the first two .or three years after the reduction 

of the country, a considerable advantage in the great 

quantities of furs then in the colony, in bills drawn by 

those inhabitants who were determined t.o remain under 

the British government,and who had money in France, in 

bills drawn on the paymaster-general of the forces, in 

London, for the subsistence of five .or six regiments, and 

in what were tefllled Canada bills. But these resources 

became in a a great degree exhausted, and COlllmerce fell 

into a state of progressive languishment and decline. 

The inhabitants for upwards of a century had been ac

customed to manufacture in their own falnilies, druggets, 

coarse linens, stockings, and worsted caps knitted with 

WIres. For the men, and for thenlselves to wear dur

ina the SUllllner months, the women fabricated hats and o 

bonnets :of straw. Few European articles were at that 

time required by this people, who observed in their modes 

of living the most rigid frugality. The wool produced 

from the breed of sheep is, from the coldness of the cli-

GQ.2 
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nlate, of a nature too coarse to enter into the composition 

of fine cloths. The lint, tobacco, and helnp, raised by 

the inhabitants, are principally designed for the use of 

their families. Until the arrival in the colony of some 

fanners from Great Britain, they wexe but little acquainted 

with the science of agriculture. No sooner were the fields: 

become exhausted, than the inhabitants betook themselves" 

to clear, and to cultivate new lands; they were ignorant 

of the application of manure, and of the amelioration 

which its introduction can effect, in the productive quality 

of soils. Their natural aversion to industry, their pro

pensity to ease, and their disposition to vanity, induced a: 

great part of the colonists to raise a larger proportion of 

horses than of cattle; the labour of the latter heing found~ 

in tillage equally useful with that of the former, theso'urces" 

of provision were thus unnecessarily stinted. 

'rhe quantity of produce exported in 1769 amounted: 

in value to 163,1051. sterling, and was shipped in seventy 

vessels belonging to Great Britain and to her subjects in 

the different colonies in North Alnerica. Rum:, coffee, 

brown sugar, and melasses, were brought thither from the 

"Vest Indies; Spain, Italy, and Portugal, supplied brandy,. 

wines, oils, and salt, -in return for grain.' Cloths,. linens,. 

muslins, silks, household furniture, teas, refined sugars, 

tools, glass, utensils, colours, hard and crockery-ware, 

W~le ~upplied by England. 
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Not more than twelve small vessels were at this period 

engaged in the fisheries on the river Saint Lawrence, and 

abou six were sent to the West Indies. The construc

tion of vessels was for a long time laid aside. This might, 

in some degree, be attributed to the scarcity of artificers, 

and to the high wages which were consequently demanded. 

In the course of two or three years after the period we 

have now mentioned~ the debts due t.t) thp- colony were 

paid, and paper Inoney entirely disappeared. The COlU

Inerce of Canada remained long in a state of fluctuation, 

caused by the increase or decrease of demand in European 

countries, for the productions which it supplied. It seems, 

however, in a course of ten years,. to have considerably 

augmented, and the nUluber of vessels employed in 1775 

was ninety-seven, containing ten thousand eight hundred 

and forty-one tons. At the end of ten years more~ the trade 

appear,s not to have been so extensive, fifty-seven ships 

only having. been then entered at the port of Quebec. 

:But the lapse of another period of ten years had contri

buted, in a great degree, to enlarge it; and in 1795 not 

less than a hundred and twenty-eight vessels, aIllounting 

to nineteen thousand, nine hundred and fifty-three tons, 

navigated by one thousand and sixty-seven men, arrived 

in the Saint Lawrence. This increase may be attributed 

to the scarcity of grain which at that period prevailed in 

Great Britain, and in most of the other countries. of E u-
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rope. Three hundred and ninety-five thousand bushels 

of wheat, eighteen thousand barrels of flOUI', and twenty 

thousand cwts. of biscuit were that year exported from 

Canada. 
The advanced prices which were then given for wheat 

and other grain tended to enrich the inhabitants, and had 

an inflllence in auo'menting the value of all the articles of b ~ , 

life. l\Iany of t,llf' Canariians, even at a distance from the 

capital, began, fr0111 that period, to lay aside their ancient 

costU111e, and to acquire a relish for the manufactures of 

Europe. This revolution in dress has not a little contri

buted to the encouragement of COlnnlerce. 

The construction of vessels at Quebec had begun, in 
"" the course of the foregoing year, to be carried on with 

spirit and succ'ess, by a c0111pany of London merchants,' 

who sent to Canada an agent for conducting that branch.' 

Several builders have since established themselves there, 

and fr0111 the demand which, in consequence of the' war, 

has prevailed for vessels, they have reaped considerable 

profits. 

A large exportation of grain took place in 1799, and 

the three following years. The quantity in 1802 was one 

million and ten thousand bushels of wheat, "thirty-eight 

thousand barrels of flour, and thirty-two thousand cwts. 
~ 

of biscuit. The number of vel$sels engaged in the export 

of these, and other productions of the .coloriy,-was two 
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Ilundred and eleven; the quantity of tonnage was near 

thirty-six thousand, and the number of sailors was one 

thousand eight hundred and fifty. 

The exports frOln Canada consist of wheat and other 

grain, flax-seed, beef and pork. hl1t.tp.r ann lard.' soap and 

candles) grease and tal1ow. halsam, ale, porter, essence of 

spruce, salmon dry and pickled, fish-oil, tilnber, plank, 

boards, henlp, horses, cattle, sheep, pot and pearl

ashes, utensils of cast iron, furs of various descriptions, 

castoreum and ginseng. These articles amounted in value, 

in'the year mentioned above, to five hundred and sixty

three thOll.5and four hundred pounds sterling •. 

The imports were, wine of various kinds, rmli, sugar, 

melasses, coffee, tobacco, salt, coals, and different articles 

of the manufac.tnrf' of Grf'::lt Rritain. 
The colonia! revenues in that year amOll1ltpd to: thirty,;. 

one thousand two hundred pounds, and were derived from 

:imposts, duties, lots et vents, and rents of property belong

ing to the king. The expenditures were forty-three thou

sand two hundred pounds. 

The forges of Three Rivers and Battiscan not only sup

ply the colony with utensils and stoves of cast iron, but 

likewise afford a quantity of those articles for exportation. 

At the former of these manufactories, hammered iron of 

the best quality is made. 

The fur trade had, for a long period after the settlement 
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of the English in Canada, been conducted by a variety 

of individuals, and the interruption which it experienced, 

uurinet the war between Great Britain and her colonies, 
o 

cut off for a time the profits which formerly flowed into 

the province frOln that source. 
At length, about the year 1784, a gentlelnan of Mont ... 

'real, whose mind was active and enterprising, formed an 

association of severallnerchants of that place} for the pur

.pose of pushing this branch of conllnerce to a greater ex

tension than it had ever before acquired. The associates 

stiled themselves the COlllpany of the North-west, as it is 

.from that quarter that the objects of their pursuit are prin

cipally derived, and for which the vast and immeasurable 

tracts of territory, yet unexplored by Europeans, seemed 

-to present a productive and inexhaustible field. Several 

individuals. actuated by a spirit of adventure ~nd disco

'very, as well as by the hope of profit, traversed an immense 

tract of wilds, to the westward and towards the north. 

One gentleman, t upwards of twelve years ago, particularly 

distingu,ished himself as the first who ever travelled across 

the continent of America, in these high latitudes, to the 

shores of the Pacific Ocean; an undertakinet whose ac-
t) ' . 

. complishment denlanded the greatest stretch of resolu-
I 

tion, prudence, firmness} and exertion. More than one 

-* Mr. Mactavish. + Sir Alexander Mackenzie. 
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attempt has since been made to perform the samejouflley. 

but without success. 

Although, previous to the year 1790, immense quanti~ 

ties of furs were every year exported from Canada, yet 

the profits were not at that time by any means equal tQ 

those afterwards arising from this branch of commerce. A 

great proportion of peltry, particularly that of beaver, 

enters into the composition of some manufactures; but 

the price of furs is in a great 111eaSUre influenced by 

fashion. By this standard, which constitutes the ill~ 

crease or decrease of demand, the market is principally 

regulated. The consumption of peltry for dress has, 

fortunately for the fur Inerchants, prevailed for luany years 

past, and several have from this cause acquired independ

ent fortunes. 

The company trading to the north-west sends every year, 

to the posts on Lake Superior, about fifty canoes loaded 

with merchandise. These are dispatched about the begin

ning of IVlay, from La Chine, a distance of nine Iniles above 

lVlontreal. The canoes are formed of the bark of the 

birch-tree, and closely lined with thin ribs lnade of a 

tough wood. The seams are sewed with radical fibres, 

called watape, and they are afterwards carefully covered 

over with gum to exclude the water. The bottOln of the 

vessel is nearly fiat, the sides are rounded, and either end 

terminates in a sharp edge. The price of one of these is 

HH 
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about twelve pounds sterling, and it is calculated to Con

tain, on the perilous voyage for which it is destined, a 

weight equal to that which follows: Sixty-five pcieces of 

merchandise of ninety pounds each; eight Inen, each 

weighing at least one hundred and ~ixty pounds ~ baggage 

allowed to these men, at forty pounds each, together with 

the weight of their pTovisions. The whole cargo of a canoe 

is, therefore, not less than eight thousand three hundred 

and ninety pounds, exclusive of two oil cloths to cover 

the goods, a sail and an axe,. a towing-line to drag the 

canoe up the rapids, a kettle, a spunge to bailout the 

water ilnbibed by leakage; with gum, bark, watape, and 

utensils for repairing any injury which lnay be sustained 

on the voyage. The lnen are engaged at Montreal four 

or five Inonths before they set out on their journey, and 

l~eceive in advance their equipment, and one-third of their 

,vages. Each luan holds in his hand a large paddle; and 

the canoe, although loaded within six inches of the gun

,vale, is made to move along with wonderful expedition. 

The 'voyageurs, or navigators, are of constitutions the 

strongest and most robust; and they are at an early period 

inured to the encounter of hardships. The fare 01,1 which 

they subsjst is penurious and coarse.'.\!: Fortified by habit 

"* Chiefly the grease ofthe bear, and a mea}, or coarilC flour, made from 
lndian ~orn, 

4 
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against apprehension from the species of difficulties and 

perils with which they are about to struggle, they enter 

on their toils with confidence and hope. 

along tlie surface of the stream, they sing in altern

ate strains the songs and tnusic of their country, and 

cause the desolate wilds on the banks of the Outaouais, 

to resound with the voice of chearfulness. They adapt in 

rowing their strokes to the cadence of their strains, and 

redouble their efforts by luaking thera in time. In drag

ging the canoes up the rapids, great care is necessary to 

prevent theln fr0111 striking against rocks, the mater.ials 

of which they are cOinposed being slight and easily da

maged. When a canoe receives an injury, the aperture is 

stopped with gum nIelted by the heat of a piece of burn

ing charcoal. Fibres of bark bruised, and moistened with 
'--

gum in a liquid state, are app\ied to larger apertures; a 

linen rag is put over the whole, and its edges are celnented 

with gum. 

The total number of men contained in the canoes, 

amounts usually to about three hundred and seventy

three, of which three hundred and fifty are navigators, 

eighteen are guides, and five are clerks. V{hen arriyed at 

the grand depot, on Lake Superior, part of these ascend 

as f,!-r as the Rainy Lake, and they are usually absent 

frOll1 l\tlontreal about five l1I0nths. The guides are paid 

for this service thirty-seven pounds -sterling, and are aI-

UH2 
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lowed besides, a suitable equipment .. The wages of the 

person who sits in the front of the canoe, and of hin} 

whose office it is to steer, are about twenty-one pounds. 

s!eriing each; those of the other men, about twelve 

pounds ten shillings of the SalTIe Dloney. 

To each Ulan, a blanket, shirt, and pair of trowsers are. 

supplied; and all are maintained by their elnployers dur

ing the period of their engagement.· The advantage o( 

trafficking with the savages is likewise perm:itted, and 

some individuals procure by this Dleans a pro.fitamounting, 

to DlOre than double their pay ~ 
From La Chine, the voyagers proceed with the little 

fleet of canoes, to the parish of Saint Ann, where the river 

becomes so rapid and broken, that they are necessitated 

. to take out a part of their lading. This situation, con

taining the last church which is Diet with on the voyage, 

excepting those belonging. to Indian missiDn&, it is dedi

-cated to the tutelar saint of voyagers, and the COIllinence-· 

lJ1ent of the route is reckoned· frOln hence .. 

The lake of the two 11lotmtains is. an enlargement of: 

the Grand, or Outaouai& river, imlll.ediately behind the 

island of lVlontreal, and is· nearly twenty nules in length,., 

but of unequal width. As in many pads it is not much 

~hove three In.iles broad, its borders aTe distinctly seen. on. 

each side, and present to the view fields in a state of cul

tivation, intermingled with woods. Two gently swelling. 
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hills, which rise on its north-east coast, and have been 

dignified with the appellation of 111ountains, give to the 

lake its name. On a point of laud stretching f1'0111 under 

these. an Indian village, called Canasadao'o is situated 
~, 0 , , 

composed of two associations of domit.:iliated natives, one 

of the Algonquin, and the other of the Iroquois tribe. 

The village is separated by the church into two parts, the 

Algonq uins possessing the east, and the Iroquois the 

western extremity. The whole of the inhabitants lnay 

amount to about two thousand. Each tribe has its dis-· 

tinct missionary, and the rites of the Ronlan Catholic 

religion are, in the same chapel, regularly and alternately 

performed in the respective tongues of these natives. The 

tract of land on which the village is built, belongs to the 

seminary of l\Iontreal; and these Christian Indians are 

permitted by that community to, retain it in their posses

SIOn. A sll1all portion of it only is cultivated by the 

women, and they reap fr01n thence a Inoderate supply of 

Indian corn; tobacco, and culinary herbs. Like the other 

domici~iated natives of the colony, a considerable part 01 

the men and women spend the winter in the woods, and-. 

in the occupation of the chace. 

Lake Chaudiere is distant about one hundred miles 

from that of the two mountains. Here a waterfall occu

pies the breadth of the river, and dashing over a rugged, 

and irregular cliff, of about thirty feet in, altitude, exhibits, 
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j-o the view of the traveller, in the In-idst of a territory 

where dreary solitude prevails, an object at once brillianty 

enlivening, and picturesque. Part of the river here di

verging into a contrary channel, assume£ a retrograde 

course, and pours into a basin, whose waters entirely dis

appear, but have prohably a subterralleous cOlumnnication 

with the channel farther down. 

The river Rideau, directing its course frOlll the sout?

'ral'd, joins the Outaouais about a league below the faU 

nm\' de~cribed, and presents a pleasing cataract. At a 

distance of forty miles up the latter, the falls of Les Chats 

disclose theulselvcs to'the eye, where over-hanging woods, 

rock~ placed in perpendicular positions, and clouds of re ... 

splendent foam rolling down the precipice, contribute, 

amid the gloom of desolation, to cheer the l11ind of the 
'-

observer. On the left side the largest body of water flows, 

and on the right there are several apertures on the summit 

of the cliff, through which the burstino" waters force a 
~ ~ 

passage, and falling upon irregular projections, are tossed 

outwards, as if driven by the revolution of wheels. The· 

stream swiftly sweeps from the basin over broken and 

shelving rocks, and forms a variety of slnall cataracts. 

When, in ascending the Outaouais, the voyagers ap .. 

proach the rapids, they draw the canoes to the shore, ex

cepting one, which they J' oin in dracraina up and lodo"e in at:> b ,_ . b 

a place of security. Another is in like manner conducted 
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to the head of the torrent, and they thus continue to drag 

l'llitil the whole are assembled. At the portages, where 

waterfalls and cataracts oblige them to unload, the llWl1 

unite in aiding each other to convey the' canoes and goods 

across the land, by carrying the former upon the shoul

ders of six or eight men, and the latter upon the back. 

A package of merchandise forms a load for one man, and is 

sustained by a belt which he places over his forehead. 

, They fonn their encampments at night upon islands, or 

upon the borders of the river. The 111urmuring sound of 

the streams, the wildness of the situation, and remoteness 

from the habitations of men, added to the nocturnal 

gloom, powerfully invite the ilnagination to indulge itself 

in a train of l11elancholy reflections. On the north ... ea~t 

shore, about sixty Iniles higher up than the falls last de~ 

scribed, is the site of an old :French fort called Coulogne ; 
<-

and six miles- farther is that of another, named Defon. At 

a/distance of seven ty-two Iniles frOlll the latter, is poin t 

au, Baptheme, so denominated, because the rude ceremony 

is here performed of plunging into the waters of the Ou

taouais, such persons as have never before travelled thus 

far. An Qrdeal from which exelnption llmy be purchased, 

by the payment ora fine. The land here rises into hills, 

w hose summits are conical, presenting a scene rugged and 

romantic. 

The torments inflicted by legions of musquitos and 
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flies, in journeying through these wildernesses, are Into· .. 

lerable to an European; but the hardy Canadians seem to 

disregard them, or to be but little subject to their attacks. 

At certain times the men put their canoes on shore, in 

order to cook their food, or to use their own expression, 

Jlourfaire la chaudiere. 

The channel of this l'l\'er IS in Illany situations- inter .. 

_spersed with a multituJe of islamls, and its course is in

terrupted by a great variety of cataracts and rapids. 

About a hundred and twenty miles from point all, Bap_ 

theme, the great branch of the Outaouais flowing from 

Lake Tamiscaming, is passed by the traveller on his right, 

and the canoes proceed upwards by the sHmUer branch; 

having ascended this about thirty-six Iniles, the fall of 

ParesseUJ: opens on the sight. Although not exceeding a 

height of twenty-five feet, it forms an object not less in

teresting than pleasing. l\Iasses of stone rise above the 

summit of the fall, and disclose themselves part of the 

way down its course; the rough convexities, and the rav

ines which have been worn in the cliff, covered with boil

ing, restless clouds of foam, present a combination of 

lustre, motion, and unremitting sound. 

Twenty-five, miles from bence the voyagers walk along 

a carrying-place of eight hundred paces, named portage 

premier rllltsique, pass up a small lake of nearly the same 

length, and enter 011 a ~econd portage musique of twelve 
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D:undred paces. From thence to the height of lands, and 

to the source of the smaller branch of the Outaouais, 

the distance is thirty miles. On quitting this branch they 

proceed by a portage of twen ty acres to the small and 

winding stream, named Chaussee de Castor, some of whose 

sinu()sities are avoided by a second and third portage of 

nve hundred paces each. They then enter Lake Nipis

sing, whose- length is fifty miles, and whose discharge into 

Lake Huron, through a ~ourse of a hundred and eight 

miles, is called French river, on which there is one car

rying-place. After having thus encountered the toils of 

thirty-six portages,. the voyagers navigate their canoes 

along the nOi'thern coast of Lake Huron, and pursue their 

r.oute to the cascades of Saint l\1ary, a description of which 

has already been given. 

In travelling to the north-west by the Outaouais river, 

the distance from Montreal to the upper end of Lake Hu

ron is nine hundred miles; the journey may be performed 

in a light canoe,. in the space of about twelve days; and 

in heavy canoes,_ in less than three weeks, which is asto

nishingly quick, when we reflect on the number of port""' 

ages, and powerful currents to be passed. 

About one-third of the men we hayc Inentioned, remain 

to winter in the relnote territories, during which they are 

.' (;)ccupied in the· chace, and for this service their wages and 

allowances are doubled. The other two-thirds are enga~:el~ 
,~~ '.' 

I' I. 
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for one or two years, and have attached to them about 

seven hundred Indian women ~nd children Inaintained at 

the expence of the company; the chief occupation of the 

latter is to scrape and clean the parchments, and to make 

up and arrange the packages of peltry. 

The period ofenO"ao-ement for the clerks is five or seven 
b b 

years,-' during which the whole of the pay of each is no 

1110re than one hundred pounds, together with cloathing 

and board. "Yhen the term of indenture is expired, a 

clerk is either admitted to a share in the cOlupany, or has 

a salary of from one hundred to three hnndred pounds 

per annUlJl, until an opportunity of a more ample provision 

presents itself. 

The guides, who perform likewise the functions of iIi ... 

terpreters, receive, besides a quantity of goods, a salary 

of about eighty-five pounds per annum. The foremen and 

~,teersnlen who winter, have about fifty pounds sterling; 

and they who are termed the middle men in the canoes, 

have about eighteen pounds steTling per annum, with their 

doathing and maintenance. 

The number of people usually employed in the n~rth

west trade, and in pay of the company, amounts, exclusive 

of savages, to twelve hundred and seventy or eighty men, 

fifty of whom are clerks, seventy-one interpreters and un

der clerks, eleven hundred and twcnty are canoe-men, and 
thirty-five are guides. 
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The beaver skin is, among the savages, the medium of 

barter, and ten beaver-skins are given for a gUll, one for 

a pound of powder, and one for two pounds of glass beads. 

Two Inartin skins are equal in value to one beaver skin" 

and two beaver to one otter skin. 

11.2 
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CHAPTER x. 

'FORMER STATE OF COLONIAL GOVERNMENT-INTRODUCTION OF THE 

CRIMINAL CODE OF ENGLAND-QUEBEC BILL-NEW CONSTITUTION 

-SKETCH OF THAT SYSTEM-DIVISION ()F CANADA INTO TWO PRO

VINCES-AND OF THESE INTO COUNTIES-ADVANTAGES OF CANA

DIAN SETTLERS-STATE O'F SOCIETY-MANNERS-CHARACTER OF 

THE HABITANTS, OR LAND-HOLDERS-MODE OF CLEARING LANDS

ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY-SEIGNEURIES-PRODUCE OF SOILS

AGRICULTURE-UPPER CANADA-COLD, AND CAUSES OF ITS LONG 

DOMINATION-TRAVELLING IN WINTER-ROADS-HOUSES. 

THE white inhabitants of Canada amounted, 

in 1758, to ninety-one thousand, exclusive of the regular 

troops, which were augmented or diminished, as the cir

cumstances and exigencies of the country Inight require. 

, The dOlniciliated Indians who were collected into villages, 

in different situations in the colony, were about sixteen 

thousand, and the number of Frenchmen and Canadians 

resident at Quebec was nearly eight thousand. 

Previous to the year 1660, the influence of law was al

together unknown in Canada. The authority was entirely 

military, and the will of the governor, or of his lieute

nant, was submitted to without ever being questioned. 

The sole power of bestowing pardon, of inflicting punish-

8 
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ment, of distributing rewards, of exacting fines, was vested 

in him alone. He could imprison without a shadow of 

delinquency, and cause to be revered as acts of justice all 

the irregularities of his caprice. 

In the year mentioned above, a tribunal, to decide de

finitively on all law-suits of the colonists, was established 

in the capital. The coutume de Paris, lnodified by local 

c~mbinations, formed the code of these laws. 

During the first four years after Canada caIne into pos

session of the British, it was divided into three lnilitary 

governments. At Quebec, and at Three Rivers, officers 

of the anuy becanle judges in causes civil as well as cri

minal. These illlportant functions were, at l\Iontreal, 

committed to the better order of inhabitants. An equal 

want of legal infonnation appears to have been the lot of 

all parties, and the cOlllmandant of the district, to whOln 

an appeal from their sentences could be made, was no less 

defective in jurisprudence. 

The coast of Labrador was, in 1764, disnlembered from 

Canada, and added to the government of Newfoundland; 

and Lake Champlain, with all the territory to the sout.h

ward of the forty-fifth degree of north latitude was joined 

to the province of New York. 

The extensive regions to the north, and west of l\Tichi

limakinac, in Lake Huron, were left without any juris

diction. The territory from the mouth of the Saint Law-
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rence, as far as that island, was placed under the authority

.of one chief. 
The iaws of the admiralty of England were, at the same 

time, established there, but these could only have a re

ference to the subjects of that country, into whose hands 

the whole of the maritime commerce necessarily flowed. 

To this improvement, beneficial to the interests of the 

colony, another of yet greater importance was added. Tliis 

"wa-; the criminal code of England. 

-Before the introduction of this equitable mode of admi

nistering justice, a criminal, real or supposed, could be 

seized, thrown into confineinent, and interrogated, without 

a knowledge of his crime or of his accuser; without being 

able to call to his aid, or to- the alleviation of his distress, 

either friends, relatives or counsel. 

J-Ie was compelled upon oath to declare the truth, Of, 

in other words, to accuse himself, without any validity 

being attached to his solelnn affiflnatiol1~ It was the pro-

vince of the lawyers or judges to embarrass hilll with eap

tious questions, which could be In-ore easily evaded, or 

more successfully answered, by effrontery and hardened 

vi-llainy, than· hy innocence involved and confounded in a 

labyrinth of false accusation-. The fu-nction of judge ap

pea,red to consist in the art of ii-nding out the greatest 

number of per::;ons whom he might accuse. The witnesses 

who had made depositions against the criminal were nat 
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introd'uced to his presenee until the instant before judg

ment was pronounced, by which he was either acquitted 

or delivered over to immediate punishment. In the former 

case, the person innocent obtained no indemuity; and a 

sentence of capital punisillnent was. followed by confisca

tion of property. Such is the abridgment of the French 

criminal law. 

The Canadians readily conceived, and felt. in a lively 

manner, the inestilnable advantage of a systeln of jurisdic

tion too equitable to admit of any of the tyrannical 

modes of procedure which they had before been accu~

tomed to witness or experience. 

These people viewed not, however, with an equal de

gree of satisfaction the introduction of the civil code of 

England. They were prompted by habit and prejudice 

to give a preference to the ancient system under which 

their property had been protected. The magistrates, and 

other administrators of justice, found it, therefore, expe

dient to ,depart from the letter of the law, and to incline, 

in their decisions, to the maxims which had before pre

vailed. 

~y an act called the Qubecact, passed in the British 

l~gislature in 1775, Canada was extended to its ancient 

limits., .and its former system of civil law, the coutume de 

Paris, was restored. The criminal and maritime regula

tions of England were retained, free exercise of the Roman 
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catholic religion was allowed, and the profession of that 

faith was declared to be no impe?iment to the rights of 

the subject, or to his holding any office under the colonial 

government. Ecclesiastical dimes, and feodal obligations,. 

resumed their validity. 

A council formed by the sovereign might annul these 

arrangements, and exercise any power except that· of im

posing taxes. This body consisted of the lieutenant-go

vernol', chief justice.} secretary of the pl'ovince, and of . 

twenty other members chosen indifferently from the two 

nations" and subject only to an oath of fidelity. Each of 

these received a salary of an hundred pounds sterling a 

year. The expences of the civil governlnent of the colony 

amounted, at that period, to twenty-five thousand pounds 

sterling a year, exclusive of the governor's salary. The 

amount of the colonial revenue exceeded not nine thou

sand pounds sterling. 

This plan of vesting In the same individuals the exe

cutive and legislative powers was not, by any means,. pro

ductive of satisfactiqn. The subjects who had elnigrated 

thither from Great Britain, and who had established them

selves in the colony, were displeaS,eu. to behold a portioa. 

of their most valuable privileges withdrawn from their 

reach; and Hle Canadians, who had begun to relish the

advantages of a free government, and who were encouraged 

to look forward for the introduction of the English. COll-
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stitution, viewed with concern a barrier interposed to the 

accomplishment of their expectations. The systeln was not 

contemplated 'with partiality, even on the part of the 

s~atesman by whom it was originally framed. But its tem

porary -operation was considered as expedient, on account 

of the synlptOlns of discontent which had then appeared in 

several of the British provinces on the continent of North 

America. 

The country continued to be governed in this mode untjl 

1792. By an act of the thirty-first year of his present 

Inajesty's reign, the Quebec bill already Inentioned, was 

repealed, and all the advantages of the British constitution 

extended to this part of the empire. Agreeably to thi!3 

law, Quebec was divided into two separate provinces, the 

one called Upper, the other Lower Canada. A legislative 

council and an asselnbly were at the same time consti

tuted to each, and these bodies were empowered, with the 

assent of the governor., to pass such laws as should not be 

repugnant to the act to lNhich they owed their political 

existence. The legislative council of Upper Canada 

consists of not fewer than seven members, and that of 

Lower Canada of not fewer than fifteen, subject to be 

auO'mented accordin cr to the royal pleasure. The Inem-o ;::, 

bers nlUst be natural born subjects, persons naturalized, 

or such persons as bec~me subjects by the conquest and 

ceSSlOn of the country, By a residence out of "their 

K K 
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respective provinces for a period of four entire successive: 

years, without leave from his luajesty, or for the space of 

two continued years without leave from the governor, or 

by taking an oath of allegiance to any foreign power, the 

seats of any mem-bei's of the legislative council beco:me 

vacated. These offices are otherwise held during life. 

The right of appointing or of relll0ving the speaker of the 

legislative council is vested in the governor .. 

His lnajesty reserves to himself the power of creating", 

\vhenever he may think it expedient, dignities or titles iIi 

these p'rovinces, descendahle to heirs niale, who may have 

the privilege of being summoned, when of age, to a seat 

in the legisI'ative council. But this, o.n account of certain 

incapacities, may be suspended during life, and be resumed 

by the next lawful heir, on the death of the party who, 

had been so deprived of his privilege~ 

The governor, by the king's authority, is empowered 

to call a house of assembly, whose Inenlbers lnust be chosen 

for the counties or circles,. by persons possessecl of lallded 

property of the clear year]y value of forty shilIing;,~ ster

ling or upwards. For the towns the representatives lllUSt 

be elected by voters "\vhose property consists of a dweUing
house and lot of ground in the town, of the yearly value 

of five pounds sterling or upwardl5, or who have b~en re
sident in the town for twelve m:onths next before the date 

Df the writ 'Of summons, and shall have paid one year"s 
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,rent for a dwelling or lodging, at the ,r~te of at le~st ten 
.pounds sterling pel' annum. 

'rhe council and assembly lllust be convoked ()nce in 

~welyelllo_nths) and each legislature continues for a term 

.of four years and no longer, subject however, if l1eces~ 

sary, t9 1;>e dis~olved _ previous to the expiration of that 

,p~riod. 

·'j'he .king in council Inay declare his disallowance of 

any prov;incial act within two years from the time of its 

recejpt ~n .Englang; an9- all 1)ills reserved for his majesty's 

pl~asu:re, a.re to .hftve no operation or validity until the 

.r9yal assent be cQlumuuicated ,to the colonial legislature. 

A court of civil jurisdiction, C91llposed of the governor 

·with the executive council, for the purpose of hearing and 

deciding on appeals fr0111 the courts of law, was, by the 

same act, established in both provinces. Fronl hence a 

further appeal Inay be made to the king in council. 

The lands in Upper Canada must be granted in free and 

common soccage; and those in the lower province must 

likewise be bestowed according to the same Inode of te

nure, if required by the grantee. 

The governor of either province, upon being so autho~ 

.rized by his Inajesty, Inay, with the advice of his council, 

erect parsonages, and endow them; he lllay also present 

incumbents, all of whom lllust be subjected to the eccle~ 

siastical power of the protestant bishop, 

K K 2 
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The operation of this act of the British legi81atur~ waS',. 
by proclamation of the lieutenant-governor, declared t~ 

take effect in both provinces on the twenty-sixth day of 

December 1791 ; and another proclamation was published 

on the seventh of May in the following year, for the divi

sion of the province of Lower Canada into counties, cities;, 

ani boroughs. On the fourteenth of the sanle montla 

writs were issued, returnabJe on the tenth of July. The 

names of the counties are; Gaspe, Cornwallis, Dev(}ll', 

IIertford, Dorchester, Euckinghamshire, Richelieu, Bed

ford, Surrey, Kent, Huntingdon, York, l\iontrea'l, Ef

fingham" Leinster, Warwick, Saint l\faurice, 11ampshire, 

Quebec county, Northumberland, Orleans. The cities,. 

Quebec, upper 'and lower town, Montreal, eastward ami 

westward divisions; boroughs, 'Villialn Henry or Sorci, 

and Three Rivers. 

An act was passed in 1794 for tne division of the pro

Tince of Lower Canada into three distr.icts, and for aug

menting the number of judges; in consequ.ence of which, 

the courts of judicature at Quebec' are- now cOlnposed of 

a chief justice and three puisne judges. Those of Mont

real of a chief justice and three puisne judges; thai of 

Three Rivers, of one judge; and that of Gaspe~ of one 
judge. 

Every person in Canad'a may have within his power the 

means of acquiring a subsistence. The necessaries of life 
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are, in general, there to be procured at a cheaper rate 

than in lllost of the other parts of North America. The 

climate, although frequently inclining to extremes, both 

in cold and in heat, is nevertheless favourable to hunlan 

health, and to the increase of population. 

The nUlllber of noblesse born in the province amounted" 

during the French goverlllllent, to more than that of aU 

the other colonies. This circumstance originated frOln 

several families there haying been ennobled by the sove

reign, and frOln several officers of the regiment of Carig.:.. 

nan~Salieres having remained in the colony after the reduc

tion of their corps. The population thus consisted, in a 

considerable proportion" of gentletnen who found them-

selves in situations by no means affluent. They became, 

therefore, necessitated to avail thetnselves of the privilege 

granted by Louis the Fourteenth to persons in their con

dition, and had recourse" for their support, to the occupa

tion of retailers of merchandise. 

The right of the chace and of fishing is here extended 

to all persons.· The taxes, chiefly derived from wine and 

spirituous liquors, can by no means be considered as bur

densome. 

The inhabitant~ of Canada may be divided into four 

classes. Those belonging to the church and to religious, 

orders, the noblesse or seigne1.rs, the mercantile body, and 

the landholders, shied habitants., 
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The Roman catholic clergy of the provInce are more 
distinguished by devotion, benevolence, inoffensive COn!

duct, and humility, than they are by learning or genius. 

They are regular and rigid in the practice of their religious 

ceremonies, and more devout, with perhaps less bigot'ry:, 
than the ecclesiastics of any other country where the s:ame 

religion prevails. 

The merchants are of two kinds, tHe ilnporters ,and the 
retailers. The latter receive the lnerchandise on credit, 

and being settled in different parts of the prov:in~~, giv~ 

produce in return for their goods. 

In 1783 an account was taken of the .number of inha.bit

ants in the province; it was .found to amount to o:ne 

hundred and thirteen thousand of English and Frenph, 

exclusive of the loyalists who settled in the upper'pro

vince, and were in number about ten thousand. The po,.. 

pulation of Lower Canada 'may at present be admitted, by 

moderate computation, to be not less than two hundred 

and fifty thousand persons, and that of the upper province 

eighty thousand. 

The secular ·anu regular priests in the countrye:xceed 

not a hundred and eighty, and the number of nuns of dif
ferent orders may aInount to two bun~dredandfifty . There 

.al:e upwards of ,a hundred and twentychllrches, and·sev¢r\ 

convents. 

The habitants, or landholders, are honest, .hQ$.pltable, 
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rE!Iigio'Us', inoffensive, uninformed, possessmg much sim

plicity, lTIodesty, and civility. Indolent, attached to an

cient prejudices, and limiting their exertions to an acqui

sition of the necessaries of life, they neglect the conve

niences. Their propensity to a state of inaction, retains 

many ()f them in poverty; but as their wants are circum

scribed) they are happy. Contenbnent of Inind, and l11ild

ness of disposition, seelll to be the leading features in their 

character. Their address to strangers is more polite and 

llilembartassed than that of any other peasantry in the 

'World. Rusticity, either in inanners or in language, is 

llnknown even to those who reside in situations the 

lnost remote from the towns. They have little'inclina

tibh fbr novelty or improvement, and exhibit no great 

portion of genius, which may perhaps be in some degree 

attributed to the want of education, of examples to pur ... 

sue, and of opportunities to excite emulation, or to unfold. 

the latent qualities of the mind~ 

Their constitution, at an early period of life, is healthy 

ahd robust ; and they can with patience and resolution, 

tntt)Uht~r g~at fatigues, when necessity calls for exertion. 

Bothm.en and women frequently live to an advanced pe

riod of life, but they soon look old" and their strength is 

nut o.f tong duration~ !iany of the women are handsome 

lv.lnm young, ·but as they partake of the labours of the 

fi~td, aRU eXPQse themselves upon aU occasions to the In,... 

4 
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fluence of the weather, they soon become of a sallow hue, 

and of a masculine form. Each family ~an,. frOln its own 

resources, supply its wants. They manufacture their own 

linens and ,yoollen stuffs, tan the hid~s of their cattle, 
, ' 

make shoes 'and stockings, are their own carpenters, ma

sons, wheelers, and taylors. They are sufficiently intelli

gent with regard to ol~lects which relate to their own in

terest, and are seldom liable to be over-reached. 

They are, with SOllIe degree of justice, taxed with in

gratitude; this may perhaps proceed from their natural 

levity, which incapa-citates the mind from receiving a suf

ficient impression of obligations bestowed. They are 

bad servants, because indolence and a spirit of indepen~

ance make the yoke of subjection, ho"\vever light, to ap

pear to them burdensome and unpleasapt. They who are 

masters are, on the contrary, kind and indulgent to their 

domestics. Accustomed to' concern themselves only in 

their own affairs, they are not remarkable for constancy in 

friendship. 

On the COlnmencement of winter the habitants kill their 

hogs, cattle, and poultry, for their own consumption, and 

for sale at market. The provisions are kept in the gar

rets of the dwelling-houses, where they soon become frozen, 

and are thus preserved until wanted for use. Vegetables 

are deposited in cellars, or in excavations of the earth 

made for the plupose, beyond the influence of the cold. 
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The whole of the Canadian i!lhabitants are remarkably 

fond of dancing, and frequently amuse themselves at all 

seasons with that agreeable exercise. 

To clear lands in lower Canada, they cut down the_ 

wood with a hatchet, heap it together, and burn it; the 

large roots are extirpated by digging into the ground. 

The soil thus laid open becomes covered with vegetation, 

and cattle are sent to graze upon it. This 1110 de is tedious 

and expensive, and costs, includiq,g labour, about thirty 

shillings sterling per acre. The Americans have intro

duced into the province a practice much lTIore simple and 

economical, and attended with equal success. They cut 

down the trees, burn them, and sow between the trunks, 

after having turned up the earth with a harrow or hoe. A 

third method is by setting fire to the growing woods, and 

cutting around the bark of the larger trees, to prevent the 

sap froin ascending; these dry up during the first year, 

and cease to re-produce their foliage; the farmer then 

sows his grain, and relnoves at leisure the trees that are 

dead. The cedar and spruce trees, whose roots are incor

ruptible, and long resist the ploughshare, it becomes ne

cessary to eradicate before the land can be sown. 

An active and intelligent farmer will in th~ end find it 

more advantageous to take uncleared land, or that which 

is half cleared, 'than to purchase such as has been long in 

LL 
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cultivation. The latter is subject to have been exhausted 

by the bad Inode of fanning practised in the country. 

The fields are generally laid out with little taste; and it 

is certainly lTIOre agreeable for him to arrange, after his 

own plan, his house, his offices, his· fields, and his ave-

llues. 

In Lower Canada, acquisition of property of two kinds 

Inay be made; the one in the dependence on a seigneurl . 

the other from government, in free and common soccage. 

Lands of the last description are divided into townships, and 

each township into lots of two hundred acres each,re

cec~ing in depth from the front line. When a person ob

tains twelve hundred acres he pays half the expence of the 

:'lurvey, and his proportion of fees, and two-sevenths of 

the land are reserved for the disposal of government. 

The borders of the great river, and those of lTIOst of the 

llvers which di~embogue thelTIselves into it, are occupied 

hy seigneuries, under the regulation of the French laws. 
0..; 

The lands at the disposal of government, part of which 

are conceded, lie retired in the depths, between the rivers 

Chaudiere, Saint Francis, Yall1aska, and Chambly, ex

tending to the forty-fifth parallel, and are subject to Eng
lish rights. 

'--

The usual conditions adopted in letting farms are, that 

til(' proprietor should furnish the cattle, and incur the 
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expence of clearing, of making new ditches and -fences, 

and of supplying utensils of husbandry~ The produce 

of every description is afterwards equally divided betv;een 

him and the fanner. The public charges are, a contribu

tion of labour, or of lnoney, for the repair of roads and 

briclges, and the paylnent of the ecclesiastical dime, at a 

twenty-sixth part on wheat, oats, barley, rye, and pease. 

ThE' average produce of the soils in Lower Canada may 

be estimated at fifteen to one for oats, twelve for barley, 

six for peasea and eleven for sunllller wheat. The Cana

dian farmer generally allows after wheat, a natural layer, 

which is pastured on by cattle, and consists of slllaU 

white clover and grass. This lnode is highly uneconomical 

for breeding of these animals. In the following autumn 

the land is ploughed, and in the spring sown with wheat 

or oats, 

The twentieth of April is the usual time at which the 

sowing conllnences in Lower Canada, and the whole of 

the seed is usually in the ground before the fifteenth ofJ\l:.1y. 

The season for beo'inninu the harvest is early in August. o b <...J 

The Canadians have, for several years past, adopted -

the practice of British husbandmen, by introducing lna

nure into their lands, and they are now convince~ of the 

utility and profit attending that 1110de of culture. 

A considerable proportion of the lands in Lower Canada 

LL2 
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is of a light soil, and it is an opinion generally received, 

that these are ~oon exhausted. The rains, which fall 

heavilyup'on a mountainous country, will rnoye readily 

carry away a sandy than a clayey soil, the particles of 

which adhere lllore strongly to each other. A soil may 

become impoverished by the loss of those earthy particles 

into which the plants which grow upon it are at length re

duced, and of which it is deprived when they are not al

lowed to decay upon the spot where they have been reared •. 

Plants do not take away any sensi~le weight frOID the 

soil, and it is the moisture with which the ear-th is watered 

that is the sole cause of vegetation. The soil, it appears, 

is nothing more than a matrix in which the germina of 

plants receive their growth, and which they seeln only 

to derive from heat and moisture .. ""Vater alone Inay contain 

aU the salts, and all the principles that are to concur in' 

producing this growth. A light soil is tilled by the most 

trifling labDur, and is easily penetrated by rains; but a 

heavy rain will press it together, and thereby prevent it 

from inlbibing moisture to any considerable depth; in this 

state, if wet weather be soon succeeded by sunshine, the 

humidity is evaporated, and it is deprived of the nourish

ment which it should have otherwise supplied to its vege

tables. Prejudice then detennined the soil to be exhaustecl 

and ruined;. it was abandoned, when nothing more was, 
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wanting, to reward with ample returns the proprietor by 

WhOlll it was neglected, than the application of a proper 

.mode of agriculture. 

A somewhat less degree Df friability constitutes w hat is 

termed a strong soil, which requires tiliage of a more labo

rious nature. But this species of land, when once pre

pared, manured, and watered, preserves for a lllnch longer 

time its moisture, which is a necessary vehicle of the salts, 

whether they be conveyed and successively renewed by 

rains or by artificial watering. Manure separates the soil, 

and raises it for a time, either by it~ active particles, 

which, in compact soils, can only unfold themselves by 

degrees, or by its oily particles, which fattening land of 

the former species render it capable of retaining, for a 

longer time,. the moisture, which its too great laxity, and 

the incoherence of its particles would otherwise soon al1~w 

to escape. 

Manure, therefore, properly applied, 811 pplies in a cer

tain degree, and according to its quality, the deficiency of 

tillage. But no expedient can be an equivalent for rain, 

In America there is no rainy season which is not fruit

ful, whilst, in a dry season, the incOlne diminishes some

tillles one-half .. 

From the position of the settled part of Upper Canada, 

the climate is c01nparatively luild in winter, which 1>: 
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there but of short duration, and frequently without luuch 

frost ~ it sometimes indeed happens, that in the course of 

that season there is hardly any snow. Neither Lake On

tario, Lake Erie, Lake JIm'oD, or Lake Michigan, are 

subject to be frozen at any great distance frOln their 

coasts; but Lake Superior, from its noltherly situation, 

is usually covered by a solid body of ice, for an extent of 

seyenty miles from land. 

To attribute the predominance of cold in Canada to 

the multiplicity and extent of its rivers and lakes, appears 

to be an hypothesis not altogether correct. The humidity 

of the earth, and the abundance of water every where 

diffused throughout its surface, contribute, doubtless, in 
L 

the sumlner 11lODths, to produce a coolness, by the eva

_poratioll lvhich then takes place, in consequence of the 

dry and warm state of the ahnosphere. But, in winter, 

,,-hen the degree of cold has once attained the freezing 

point, it can receive no augnlentation from water; that 

element, considerably wanner than the part of the atmo

sphere to which it is contiguous, continues to enlit warmth 

until its surface becOllles congealed. 
L 

The energy of heat, and that of cohesive attraction, 

actillg in constant opposition to each other, enter inti

mately into every operation, by which changes are pro

tluced in the properties Df substances. These mutations 
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of capacities seenl essentially requisite to the preservation 

of a Inore equal temperature, than otherwise miO"ht take 
__ , 0 

place in the elements, of which our bodies fonn a part, 

-and by which we are environed. The evaporation from 

water mitigates the solstitial warmth, and the quantity of 

heat which escapes previous to the congelation of that 

body, restrains the dOlnination of frost frOln attaining 

that degree of exacerbation, at which it might otherwise 

arrIve. 

Were the power of cold capable of pervading with a ve

locity equal to that of light, every part of an immense 

body in a liquid state, the consolidation not progressive, 

and in a great Ineasure superficial, would take immediatE: 

effect, whenever the whole could be brought to the tem

perature of thirty-two degrees of Fahrenheit's thermome

ter. The thawin o' of nlountains of ice and snow, ,veri':: ;:, 

heat to act in the same manner, would with equal rapidity 

take place. 

The long continuation of frost and snows, -which for a. 

period of near six months in the year prevaits in Lower 

-Canada, Inay be attributed to the immense and desert re-

gions which stretch towards the north. The snow seldom 

falls in any quantity in that province, unless when the 

wind blmvs from the north-east, which is the quarter of 

the niountains of icc. In 1Ia~"ing over t11~ nnfrozen o:z :-L<.: 
G , 
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of the sea, the current of cold air drives before it the 

vapours emitted from thence, which become immediately 

converted into snow. Whilst the wind continues in that 

direction, and whilst the snows are falling, the degree of 

cold is diminished; but no sooner does it change its po

sition to the north-west, than the cold is considerably 

augmented. The evaporation of the snows contributes 

luuch to render so keen the winds of the west, and north

west, 'which, previous to their arrival in Lower Canada" 

traverse immense c.ountries, and a prodigious chain of 

1110untains enveloped in that fleecy covering. 

The elevation of the earth is not the least important 

cause of the subtilty of the air, and of the severity of 

c.old in this part of America, as the regions to the north

ward probably extend to the pole. The winds In Lower 

Canada generally proceed from the north-west, or north

east. 'Vhen blowing fr0111 the former quarter, they pass 

over a long tract of territory, and the surface of the earth 

within the limits of their course, becomes deprived of a 

portion of its heat to mitigate the air. But, on continuing· 

to blow in the same direction, they will sweep over a sur

face already cooled, and will thence receive no abatement 

of their severity. Advancing in this manner, they pro

duce in their course the intenseness of frost. When the 

winds pass over large collections of water, the surface be-
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comes cool, and the air proportionably Initigated; the 

colder water, lllore weighty than that beneath, descends; 

its place is supplied by that which .is warmer, and a con

tinued revolution thus takes place, until the surface be

comes solid, and the further developeluent of warmth is 

restrained. 

The vast and immeasurable forests which overspread the 

face of Canada, essentially contribute to the domination 

of cold. The leaves and branches of the trees are thickly 

interwoven with each other, and the surface of the ground, 

particularly in the northern parts, is covered hy shrubs, 

brambles, and the lnore rank productions of vegetation. 

Into these gloomy recesses the rays of the sun can with 

difficulty penetrate, and can visit thenl but during a tran

sient portion of the long summer's day. The earth over

shadowed during the prevalence of heat, and covered by 

snow in winter, can emit but a small degree oL warmth" 

to temper the piercing winds; and the leaves of the trees 

which are exposed to the sun, possess not a sufficient 

quantity of lllatter to imbibe, or to retain the effect of hi~ 

rays. The winds, in passing over these forests, can there

fore undergo but little alteration in their temperature. 

The snows are there retained in the spring, to a lnuch later 

period than on the cleared grounds,and tend to the pro ... 

longation of cold. 
MM 
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The clearing and cultivation of lands have llluch con

tributed to the amelioration of the climate of Canada; and 

the number of fires kept up in the habitations in different 

parts of the country, ~ay likewise have a sllare in pro-

dueing this change. Certain however it is, that the win

ters in those parts of Lower Canada, in the vicinity ot 

Quebec, have remitted several degrees of their fonner se

verity. An intelligent priest in the island, of Orleans:, 

kept~ for half a century, a correct lueteorological table; 

and his successor continued it for eight years longer. The 

result of their observations tended to prove, that the In~

dium of cold in winter had diminished eight degrees within 

that period .. 

The mercury in the thermOlneter OO111ettmes descends in) 

winter to the thirty-sixth degree helow zero in Fahren-· 

heit's scale; but the atmosphere rarely continues long in ..... 

that dry and intense state .. 

The river Saint Lawrence is seldOln frozen so far down 

its course as Quebec, although iUllU€nSe bodies of ice 

crowding upon each other, continue to float up and down 

with the tides. The winter of 1799 ,vas the last in which 

what is called the Pont was formed) and when carriages' 

passed across the ice from Quebec to Point Levi. The 

ice in these regions is of a much ha.rder nature than that. 

of climates less subject to the influence of sever.e frost ~ it: 
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contains more air, and its contexture is flIuch stronger. 

frOlll the great degree of cold by which it is congealed; 

being suddenly formed, it is less transparent, as well as 

harder, than that which is nlore tardy in its formation. 

Although the congelation of water be rapid in its process) 

~ considerable time is required for its solution when con

gealed. If ice, formed in the space of six minutes, be 

placed in such air as has acquired the temperature of forty

five degrees of Fahrenheit, it will be SOlne hours in re

suming its fluidity. In weather perfectly calm, water will 

frequently acquire a degree of cold beyond what is suffi

cient for its .congelation, without any change in its liquid 

state; but if a breeze ruffle its surface, it becomes imme

diately solid. 

The ice on the rivers in Canada, acquires a thickness of 

two feet and upwards, and is capable of supporting any 

degree of weight. That on the borders of the Saint Law

rence, called the bordage, sometimes exceeds six feet. The 

ice on the center of the stream, where it is frozen over, is 

the thinnest part, occasioned probably by the convexity 

of the river. In great bodies of water which run with ra

pidity, the center is higher fliequently by some feet than 

the surface towards either of the shores. 

Horses and carriages are driven with great rapidity 

along the ice, and an accident seldom happens, except 

MM2 
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sometimes towards the spring, when it becolnes rotten and 

Insecure. 

The accumulation of snow in the woods, where it is not 

subject to be drifted by the winds, is usually six or s,even: 

. feet in depth about the end of February, when it has at .. 

mined its greatest quantity. The influence of the sun~ 

after that period, gradually consumes it, although fresh 

~upplies continue at intervals to fall, sometilnes fo,r six. 

weeks after that period. The relative proportion of the 

snow to water, may be ascertained by means of a long 

cylinder closed at one end, and ilnlnersed until it reach 

the surface of the ground. It will thus contain a column 

of snow equal to the depth that has fallen; and on its. 

being dissolved, will shew the quantity of water to which 

it is equal. 

The mode of travelling in winter is no tess rapid than 

convenient. A vehicle, called a cariole, is drawn by one 

or two horses, which are harnessed in the same manner as 

f01' any other carriage. The body of the mDre fashionable 

kind is like that of a curricle, and is fixed upon a slay 

shod with iron. It has an apron of bear-skin or leather,. 

and within it is placed a buffalo-skin, called a robe, with 

which the legs and feet are kept warm. A person may 

thus travel y or drive about for his pleasure, without much 

inconvenience from. cold, particularly if he errlploy a ser-,_ 
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-vant to tlrive the horses. In bad weather, slays 'with tops 

or covers made of leather, are in -use. 'Vhen the roads 

are level and good, the draft of one of those carriages is 

very little fatiguing for a horse, as a small degree of im

pulse is then required to retain it in rapid motion. 

After a heavy fall of snow., the loaded slays which pass 

along in the vicinity of the towns, alternately take up in 

their front,' and deposit a quantity of snow, and thus form 

in the roads furrows and ridges in a transverse position, 

which are called calwts ; until these are filled up, travelling 

becomes fatiguing and unpleasant. 

There is scarcely a habitant in Lower Canada who pos

sesses not one or two slays, and lTIuch time is consumed 

during the winter season in driving from one place to an~ 

other. The horses are of the Norman breed, and are rather 

small, but stout, hardy, fleet, and well calculated for draft.. 

Notwithstanding the little care that is bestowed on them~ 

and the ill treatment which many of them experience, they 

in general possess their strength to a great age. 

The houses are kept warm in winter by means of cast. 

metal-stoves, in which wood is burnt, and which, through 

pipes formed of sheet-iron, comnlunicate an equable por

tion of heat to every part of a chamber. By this mode, 

and by the precautions which are taken on the part of the 

inhabitants, in wearing suitable cloathing when they expose 
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themselves to the au', the severity of the climate is but 
little felt or regarded. 

The dry cold, by contracting the pores of the skin, 

8eenlS in SOlne degree to present a relnedy for its own in

tenseness, and to counteract those ilnpressions, of which 

the human frame would otherwise become lllore suscep

tible, and be perhaps unequal to sustain. 

The French language, which is that of the inhabitants 

of Lower Canada, is spoken without any provincial accent. 

The proceedings of the legislature, and also those of the 

courts of law, are both in the English and French 

tongues. 



" 
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PART THE SECOND~ 

MANNERS AND CUSTOMS OF THE Al\1ERICAN 
INDIANS. 

CHAPTER XII. 

A.MERICANS IN GENERAL-THE IROQUOIS-THEIR VILLAG£S~-HABITA

TIONS OF VARIOUS SEDENTARY TRIBES-DWELLINGS AND TEMPLES 

€)F THE PERUVIANS-OF THE NATIVES ON THE BORDERS OF THE 

OROONOQUE~ THE RIVER OF THE AMAZONS, &C.-SEVERAL-ERRATIC 

TRIBES-THE CARAIES, BRAZILIANS-DRESS OF SOME SOUTH AME

RICANS-OF THE MOx.;ES-PATAGONIANS-PRACTICE OF TATOOING 

-MODE OF PAINTING-NATIVES OF VERA CRUZ-TETONS-CANCES 

-HIETIANS- DOG-RIB INDIANS-KNISTENEAUX-CHIPEWEYANS--

NATIVES OF THE NORTH WEST COAST-O}l' DARIEN AND PANAMA

(i)·F YUCATAN-MEXICANS. 

IN many situations on the continent of America, 

the human race is found to approach nearer to a state of 

nature, than in any part of the ancient world. The con

dition of some of its inhabitants seems but little removed 

from that of the animals which range the gloomy and 

b.oundless woods. Man may here he contemplated~ 
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either emerging frOlll a rude state of liberty, or united 

into small communities, or in a state of comparative civi

lization. 
Although lllany of~ the Al11erica.ns differ frolll each other 

in stature and in features, yet in complexion there is very 

little variation. The tawny colour verging towards that of 

copper, is peculiar to the nativ:e inhabitants 'of the whole 

of this continent. This effect cannot be :\ttrihuted to the 

degrees of temperature in the clilnate, to the air which 

they respire, or to the nature of their aliment; for in no 

part of this extensive region has the European com

plexion, throughout a descent of lllany generations, un

dergone any change f1'01n its original colour. 

The features of the Americans, when allowed to retain 

the shape which nature has designed them, would be by 

no means irregular or disgusting. Their- hair is coarse, 

lank, and black; their eyes are of the same hue; and a 

prominence in the bones of the cheek seems to form an 

almost general characteristic. 

Intercourse with Europeans has effaced many of the 

ancient custOlllS, and changed in a considerable degree the 

manners of a great nUlnber of the Indian tribes. To ac-

qnire a knowledge of their original state, we must endea

vour to trace their history in the works of the mission-, 

aries, and in those of other writers who have directed their 

researches to different parts of this continent. 

4 
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In delineating the manners of people whose sphere of 

observation is confined to the objects of nature by which 

they are surrounded, it will be necessary to describe cus

toms which Inay appear tinctured with folly and absurdity. 

An acquaintance, however, with the nature of man, can 

alone be gained by an observation of his conduct in the 

various situations in which he is placed. 

The origin of the inhabitants of this continent, cannot 

be traced with any degree of certainty. As the straits 

between Asia and Alnerica, in the latitude of sixty-six de

grees north, are not Inany leagues in breadth, it is not 

improbable, that elnigration from the old to the new he

misphere, first took place in this part of the globe . 

. Several of the natives have derived fr01n their ancestors 

a confu~ed tradition, in which the primitive descent of no 

particular race of men is described. It seems to regard 

the general origin of mankind, which being the most 

striking of all subjects of enquiry, has made an impression 

even on the Ininds of men who have attained but little 

. progress in improvemenL 

The Indians seem not, in general, to be ignorant that 

their forefathers were strangers in the country which they 

now inhabit. They .assert, that they migrated frOln a 

distant region towar.ds the west. The Iroquois, who, of 

all the nations of North Aluerica, the inhabitants of 

Mexico excepted, had made the greatest adv.ancement In 

NN 
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the soCial state, assert, that for a series' of years tney 

wand€red from one situation to another,- under the con .. 

duct of a female~ By her they were led over a great por

tion of the continent of North America, until they made 

(:hoice of the tract which they now occupy, whose climate 

was more tem.perate, and whose soil was more adapted to.
the purposes of cultivation than that of any place they 

bad before visited. She there distributed, lands alnohg, 

her followers, and thus founded a colony which. has ever 

since retained its, station. The inhabitants, of Agnier dif., 

ret somewhat from. the rest of the Iroquois, in the account 

which they give of their origin, and claim an exemptio~ 

from. the' appellation. (i),f Agonnonsionni" or constructors of 

dwelli-ngs, which is applied to. the other tribes· of that na

tion. The natives of the neighbouring- tel'ritories, blend. 

under one name the five tribes of the Iroquois, althougw. 

each is possessed of its peculiar dialect~ 'Ehey inhabit the 

country on the north and· south of lake Ontario, bounded! 

on the east by lake Champlain~ They are divided·, into' 

Upper and Lower Iroquois, and into five cantons: y the" 

former distinguished by the appellations. of "rsonnonthGu-
... 

ans, Goyogouens, and,Onontagues; the latter by those ef 

Agniers and,Onoyouths.. By extending their wars far be~ 

yond the limits of th~it domaihs, they found a nation i1l'1 

Virginia which differed but little from them. in language; 

a.nd which, although. fQrmerly connected with them. by 
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-soirie affinity, 'had long been unknown to them or forgot

. ten. Of this conformity of language they availed them~ 

~etves, by combining the interests of that people with their 

6wn, and thus strengthened their association. 

These tribes, notwithstanding a variety of causes for 

.Jealousy, have ever maintained an union among them

selves, which they express by saying, that they compose 
only one cabin or family. 

In many of the CllstOlllS of the savages in America, 3; 

'slmilarity to those of people in very different quarters of 

the globe is discoverable; and some words in their lan-
, 

guages appear likewise to have sounds, as well as applica-

tions, in which an analogy may be traced to It"tnguages 

that existed, or do still exist, among people of the ancient 

continent~ FrOln accidental sources like these, some wri

ters have pretended to trace the countries from whence the 

natives of America first emigrated. 

It is observed by an elninent historian, ~ that " the dis

positions and manners of men are formed by their situaCi 

fion, and arise from the state of society in which they 

live. If we suppose two bodies of men, though in the most 

remote regions of the glo be, to be placed in a state of 

society similar in its degree of ilnprovelnent, they must 

feel the same wants, and exert the saIne endeavours to 

Robertson.. 

NN2 
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. supply theln. The same objects will allure, the same 

passions will animate them, and the saIne ideas and seJ;lti

l11ents will arise in their Ininds. In every part of the 

earth the progress of man hath been nearly the same, and 

we can trace him in his career, from the rude simplicity of 

savage life, until he attains the industry, the arts, and 

the elegance of polished society. There are, it is true, 

amon~ every people, some customs, which, as they do not 

How from any natural want or desire peculiar to their situ

ation, may be denOlninated usages of arbitrary institution. 

If, bebveen two nations settled in remote parts of the 

earth, a perfect agreement with respect to, these should be 

discovered, one may be led to suspect that they were con

nected by some affinity. America Inay have received. its 

first inhabitants frOlll our continent, either by t~le north

we~t of Europe, or the north-east of Asia; but there seems 

to be good reason for supposing, that the progenitors of 

all the American nati(}ns, from Cape Horn to the north, 

migrated frOlTI the latter rather than the fornler." 

The savages preserve their skin free from all ex~re-

scences of hair, excepting that on the head and eye-brows,. 

and even this some of them are at the trouble to eradi-· 

cate.':\'; On the first arrival of Europeans on their coasts, 

;~. The truth of this assertion, the author has liad occasion to asccrtain, 
110t only from bis own personal observation, but from the testimony of a. 
great number of gen.t1emcn who .have traven~d into the interior, anti r.emote' 
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',their surprise at the uncommon appearance of these 

strangers becalne excessive; and the long beard, which at 

that period was the prevailing lllode, gave them, in the 

eyes of the natives, an air of hideous deformity. 

Many of the Americans are endowed with considerable 

capacity, with a lively imagination, a facility of concep

tion, . and strong powers of recollection. Some of the 

northern natives retain traces of an ancient hereditary re

ligion, and of a s-pecies of government. They reason justly 

on their own affairs, and direct themselves with consider

able certainty to th~ attaimllent of the ends they have in 

VieW. With a flegmatic coolness inconsistent with the 

;more active dispositions of civilized lnen, they enter upon 

the most serious concerns; they are seldOln touched with 

anger; but when under the influence of that passion, ap

pear to have no possession of their faculties. A. certain 

degree of haughtiness, a disregard of the opinions of 

others, and a total independence, seem to predominate in: 

the savage character. An American would act and speak, 

, . 

parts of the American continent. He h(ls also seen several Indians witl. 
beards, and he is fully convinced there can be no questiolil, that in this re
spect the nat~ves of this continent di.ffer not from the other inhabitants of 

the earth. An instrument made of wire, for plucking out the hair which 
grows on tIle face and bocly, composes Olle ofthe European articles of traffic 

with the Illdians~ 
The same aversion to. the growth of hair upon the face, or any part of (lie 

LOtly, prevails among both sexes of the inhabitants of Sumatra. 1\L\.nsDE~'s 

History of Sumatra.:-
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with the same ireedonl and arrogance, in an assembly of 
the most powerful chiefs, as among his own tribe. 

Their education is almost entire~y limited to the ..know

ledge of lllaking war by stealth, and to the habitual exer

cise of patience and fortitude in enduring the lllostsevere 

trials of luisery and pain. The condition of their life,and 

the state of their society, are the irresistible, reasons which 

guide their conduct in either of those situations~Their 

courage does ,Bot appear inferior to that of the rest of 

lnankind, and it is only the mode of exercising it~ which 

,constitutes the difference in this respect, between them 

and more civilized nations. 

In the Inanners of -all the inhabitants of the western con

tinent, although a strong similitude is discoverable., almost 

every nation has, nevertheless, certain usages peculiar t@ 
itself. Among the Illinois, the Sioux of Louisiana, the in

habitants of Florida and of Yucatan, there were young 

TIlen who assumed the dress of WOlnen, which they retained 

during their lives, and were satisfied with executing the 

lowest drudgeries of the other sex. They never married, , . 

they assisted in all the ceremonies in which superstition 

.appeared to be concerned,and this extraordinary mode of 

life nlade thelll pass among their countrymen as persons 

,of a superior order, and above the COlnmon classes of 

luankind. CuStOlllS similar to these fonnerly prevailed 

.among the nations of Asia who adored CybeIe, and among 

.8 
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-the nlore eastern tribes, who consecrated to the Phrygian 

Goddess, Of. to Venus U rania,- priests habited like WOlnen, 

whose countenances were effeminate, who painted theln

selves, and who made it their study to disguise their real 

sex. As the latter degenerated among their countrymen 

into subjects of derision and contempt, the former were 

also, fronl the debauchery of their lives, regarded with 

aversion and disg~st. Many of them were cut off by the 

Spaniards, who, conceiving that they were subservient to 

the most shameful passions, delivered. them over a prey to 

furious dogs, which were made also the instruments of de

struction to a great part of the naked Indians. 

In the savage state,. where indolence and sloth are con

sidered as enjoyments, a disposition to activity is rarely to 

be discovered. To pTepare' pallisades for their forts, to 

construct or to repair their cabins, to dress the inside of 

the skins with which they cloath themselves, to fabricate 

some articles of domestic furniture, to mend- or to renew 

the simple instrulnents in use among them, to paint and 

@rnament themselves after- their own rude and fantastical 

taste,. form, next to those of war and the chace, the most 

laborious.occupations of the men .. 

Having an immense extent of territory over which to 

nange, the more sedentary tribes have learnt byexperi .... 

€nce to choose, with sufficient judgement, situations for 

their villages. The~eare usually placed in the midst of 
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the best soil, and upon an eminence, if such can be' 

found, to command a prospect of the neighbouring coun~ 

try, and to enable the inhabitants thereby to guard against 

surprIse. They endeavour to combine with these local 

advantages, the choice of a spot on the banks of a river 

which glides in a serpentine course, in order to form a 

ditch around those fortifications, which uniluproved art 

enables thenl to add to the conveniences supplied by na

ture. 
The villages which. are 1110st exposed to an enemy, are 

fortified with pallisades .from fifteen to thirty feet in alti

tude, placed closely together,and composed of a triple. 

range, the center of which is planted perpendicularly" the 

others in a slanting position, and the whole is thickly: 

lined to .the height of twelve feet, 'with bark of trees. 

'Vithin the fort, there are certain situations filled with 

stones to throw upon an enemy, and likewise reservoirs of 

water for extinguishing fires. The inhabitants ascend to· 

their forts by 111eans of trees ,01' logs full of notches. . 'rhe 

general fonn of the pallisadoecl defences, is round or oval,. 
with only one entrance. 

About a hundred cabins, 'with seven families in each, fonn 

the general size of an Iroquois village. These people seldom 

reside in their forts, unless when threatened withdanger, or 

in a state of actual warfare. The habitations of all the n~

tive tribes of America, .e~ince the poverty., simplicity, and 
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I frugality of Inen born in the illfancyof a new 'world; and 

if we except the inhabitants of Peru and J\lexico, w11(, 

construct slnall hovels of stone, in which neither art, re

gniarity, nor convenience are displayed, some other people 

in their vicinity, who finish their huts with. a kind of plais

ter or cement" almost the whole of the othel' Indian na

tions possess but wre-tched cabins, calculated to convey an 

idea of the greatest misery. 

The dwellings of the natives of Tlascala, of Tapeaca. 

and the greater part of those of Mexico, were composed 

of branches of trees covered ,,,,ith turf or lllUd. The en

trance was extremely 10'w, and several families dwelt un

der the same roof. Vessels l1lade of clay ,vere the only 

culinary utensils of these people. 

The houses of the Peruvians were In o'eneral eio'ht feet 
~ t:l 

high, the Inaterials gf which they were constructed being 

stone, or bricks dried in the sun. They were in the fonn 

of a quaclrangle, without any aperture for the adm-ission of 

light except the dOGl', which was extrelnely low andeoll'

tracted. A Blode of architecture, equally uniform and 

simple, was practised in raising their consecrated edi

fices. These varied only with reo'anI to their dimen5ion.~, ;:, 

The temple of Pachacamac, to which a palace of the 

Incas, and a fortrcss\vel'e conjoined, formed a structure 

wtwse extent was considerable, 'its circumference being 

more than half a leagw-', and its hejght about twelve fept, 
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.A pile of this magnitude, may doubtless be reputed to
have been a mOl1mnent of industry among a people totally 

ignorant .of the uses of the l~lechanical po.wers. 'rhe bricks, 

and stones of which it was conlposed, were laid upon eacTh 

other without the intervention of Ino.rtar, w:hich was un

known to the Peruvians, and. joined with, such nicety and 

precision, that the interstices were not discovel,able, ex

cept on a near approach of the beholder. As no., light en

tered but from the duors, the illtel:iOl~ of the bl+ilding. 

lllUst have been illUlllinated by some artificial Ineans. 

Guzco was the only place in' the empire of Peru which 

£ould clailll the appellation of city. In evp,'Y other part 

of the country the natives resided in huts detached from 

(ach other,~ and in smne situationS-cOlnposingslnall villagEfh. 

The natives of Davis's Straits, of Nova Zembla, and of 

. California, retire into. caverns prepared by nature, or ex,

{:avate the si{les of banks, in which they pass et long win

llT, little different frOl11 the wild. animals which dig for' 

themsC'lves dwellings ill: the earth. They r.epose in the 

;;.nmmer under the shade of the forests> or. under encamp

ments m.ade YvAth the skins of I)eals. 

Ou the borders of the Orool1oque, on -those of the river. 

of the Amazolls, and in countries liable to periodical in

l;l;~ldations, villages are exalted into the air over the Inid

dle of waters and marshes. Their inhabitants form posts< 

of: the pabn-tree of a. considerable height, and crossing 
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:each other, being connected by transverse heams. On 

t?ese, whose altitude is fronl twenty to thirty-five feet> 

habitations are erected, which -appear designed rather for 

vultures than for men. The women, \vhen' burdened 

with their children, or with domestic baggage, will ascend 

with admirable facility to these aerial abodes, by ladders 

formed of trees rudely notched. It is not only against the 

dangers of the floods that ,these people guard themsel \tes 

by such extraordinary asylums; they are th.us protected 

from the sudden incursion of their enelnies, frOln being 

surprised by crocodiles or tigers, and from the tonne~lt of 

musquitoesand other flies, which seldom elevate theln

selves- so far fron1 the earth, and whose attacks would, 

without this precaution, be insupportable. 

The conquerors of New Spain found several nations 

lodged in this lnanner, whom, they experienced great diffi

culty in subduing, and "rho killed many of their people. 

'V'alldering nations, such as the Algonquins, who remain 

but for a short time in one sitllation,are satisfied with 

making their huts extrelnely low, and with placing them 

in a confused manner. They generally carry with them 

larCfe rolls of the bark of the birch-tree, and fonn the 
b 

frames of the cabins of wattles or twigs stuck into the 

earth in a circular figure, and united near their upper ex

tremities. Upon the outside of this fratne the bark is un

rolled, and thus affords shelter from rain and fronl the 

002 
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influence of the sun. The Indians near l\Ionterry in north-

west America, are in person under the middle size, and ill 

proportioned. They also construct their temporary lodg~. 

ings of wattles arranged in a conical form., intenv;ov.en with 

ribs, like basket-\vork ; they are about eight feet in. height:,. 

having an aperture at the summit,. for the issue of th<t 

slnoke. The exterior is thickly thatched. with dried reeds~ 

grass, or rushes.. The dwellings,.of some of the other tribes 

of the llDrth:-west, are composed of planks; they are of 

twenty-five feet in length, and fifteen. feet in bl'eadth,. se

cured fro 111. the weather with bark~ The- fire is. always 

Blade in the center. These &heus contain frOID eighteen. to 

twenty people, the Inen being separated frOlll. the women 

and children. Every cabin appears to fonn a small colony 

independent of the others; each. has canoes appropriate(l 

for its use, and each its individual chieL~ 

The sedentary trihes have habitations nlore capacious 

and solid.. The cabins. of the Caraibs.are of great length, 

extending fr0111 sixty to eighty feet, and composed of 

forked posts twenty or thirty feet high, over which, to 

fonn the ridges of the root", p.alm-trees or cabbage-trees 

are laid. The cabbag~-tree frequently attains the altitud~ 

of two hundred feet~ is perfectly straight, decreasing but 

little in diameter, destitute of branches, unless at its sum.,..-

."( V OJ ages de la perous6. 
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mit, "'hieh is surrounded by ten or twelve OTeen bOllO'hs b ;:, , 

,vith long and narrow leaves thickly growing ou each sid\.:', 

extending to the extrelllity; these bend dowllwanls with 

eleganee, and resemble in appearance the feathers of an 

ostrich. On each side of the cabbage-tree thus placed 

along the ridge of the frame, small trees are adj llsted at 

proper intervals, sloping to the ground, which they are 

made to enter with their lower ends. The whole· is thatch~ 

eel with palnl-Ieaves" with reeds, or ,,,ith the tops of canes, 

so well secured as to defend the inhabitants for a 10Il(t o 

period agains-t all injuries from the weather. No light i~ 

admitted hut from. the door of the cabin, which is so low, 

that they who enter creep upon their hands and knees .. 

The interior part is extremely dark, and although kept 

very neat and clean by the women, appears comfortless on 

account of the smoke which proceeds from a number of 

fires kept continually burning, every person being allowed 

to kindle one under his hmnmock, to protect him frOln 

the bites of the musquitoes. The cabins of the Brasilians 

are made nearly in the same manner as those of the Car-

aibs; being of great dimensions, five or six only compose 3-

cwnsiderable village>. Each. cabin contains from, sixty to 

eighty persons, divided into distinct families. 

The Iroq,llois have been with propriety distinguished by 

.the appellation of construcrors of cabins, being of all thf 

uncivilized. nations on. the continent of. America, that. 
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which is the lllost commodiously lodged. These cabins 

are in the fonn of a bower, five Qr &ix fathoms in breadth, 

high in proportion, and in length according to the nUll1-

b,~'i' of hn."), for each of which a space of twenty-five feet 

i~ ::tlloHed. Throughout the whole length, and at the eud, 

pic~kets are planted, which are firmly connected by lines 

Illade of the inner bRrk of trees; on these are fixed, as an 

outwarJ covering, the bark of the beech or elm-tree,' 

"\\'odzed together \'lit.h bands formed of the same materials 

as the lines. A square, or a parallelogram being thus in

£:\ucled, the arch is lllade with bent poles, ,vhich are also 

covered with bark, and externally secured by other poles 

bent over it, and interwoven throughout the whole length 

of the cabin, with young trees split into hoops, "whose 

ends are secured by wooden hooks~ disposed along the 

sides and at each extrelnity. The l11iddle space within is 

appropriated for the fire, the sl1lOke ascending through an 

aperture in the roof, which serves not only for a chimney, 

but for the admission of light. In bad weather the open

ing is secured with baric An elevated platform of twelve 

or thirteen feet in length, and six in depth, which is used 

for beds as well ·as seats, is placed on each side of the fire. 

On this couch, which is not calculated to prOlnote ease or 

-effeminacy, the natives ~tretch thelnselves without any 

·other covering than the habililnents which they wear dur~ 

ing the day. The use of a pillow: is known. to but few, 
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and they who have seen that article in the possession of 

Europe'ans ac.counnodate thelnselves with a billet of wood, 

with a mat rolled up, or with skins stuffed with hair. 

The natives of South America generally lnake use of 

hammocks of cotton, or of the interior bark of trees, 

manufactured with considerable skill. These they suspen(L 

in their.cab~ns,. and smneti-mes on the boughs of trees~ 

The inhabitants of this part of the continent are in general 

of a good stature, and are alert and active when roused 

from their habitual indolence. The features of their coun

tenances are little different fronl those of Europeans. 

Among sonle peculiariti.es, there is one in which they dif

fer in general frOl11 the natives of the Inore northern lati

tudes. They allow the1r hai.r to- grow to a great length), 

which in their estimation is a point of beauty. By far the

greater numbers 'wear no cloaths; ce~'tain brilliant stones, 

are fi..xed to: the neck. On occasions of ceremony, they

attach around the waist a belt composed of feathers of 

various colours, which produces an agreeable effect. The 

w"Omen wear a kind of shift, called tepoy, with short sleeves~ 

They who are most exposed to the weather, or most sen

sible of the effects of cold,. cover themselves with the skins' 

of wild animals, wearing in sum,mef., the fur or hair ont

wands, and; in. winter:: ne~t to the body. 

Under' the appellation- of Moxes was comprehended an 

assembla!re of several. differ,ent nations of infidels in South; o 

4 
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America to ,,,,hom it 'Inlsrrenerally given, because t11e , 0 II....,;..! 

tribe of the l\Ioxes was the first on that part of the eOllti-

nent, to which the eyangelic doctrine of salvation wa~r 

imparted. rrhese peop.le inhabit an immense tract "of 

country, 'which stretches from Saint Croix de la Sierra, 

along the h8Sis of an extensive chain of mountains, .lofty 

and precipitous, 'Fhich runs frOln north to south. It is 

si.tuated under the Torrid Zone, and spreads from the tenth 

to the fifteenth degree gf south latitude. A considerable 

portion of this yast territory consists of a plain, which is 

subject to frequent inlH1datiolls, for want of sufficient 

c.hannels to give issue to the collection of ,vaters, whose 

abundance is produced by continued rains, by torrents, 

which at particular seasons descend frOln the Inolmtains, 

and by the swelling of rivers, no longer confined to their 

accustomed barriers. During Inore than four months of the 
u 

year, all communication between the inhabitants is im

peded by the necessity to which they are driven, of dis

persing in search of high situations, in order to avoid the 

floods, and their cabins are at that period very remote 

from each other. Besides this in(',onvenience, they have 

to encounter that of the clinlate, whose heat is intense; 

it is however, at times lllOderated, partly by tlie abund

ance of rain and the overflowings of the rivers) and partly 

by the north wind which continues to blow throughout a 

(onsiderable portion of the year. But -at other periods~ 
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. tIle south wind which sweeps along the sides of the InOUll

tains covered with snows, bursts forth with such impetu

osity frOlll its barriers, and fills the atmosphere with a de

gree of cold so piercing, that these people, almost naked, 

and badly fed, have not strength to sustain this immense 

-change of temperature, this sudden derangement of the 

seasons, especially when accompanied by inundations, 

,vhich fail not to generate famine and other awful scourges 

of the human race. 

The dress of the l\Ioxes, which consists of many ridicul

ous ornalnents, adds to the natural wildness of their ap

pearance. They blacken one side of the face, and stain 

the other with a dirty red colour. Their lips and nostrils 

are pierced, and a variety of baubles which contribute to 

render the spectacle yet more hideous, is attached to these 

organs. Some wear upon the breast a plate of metal, 

others tie around the body strings of glass beads, mingled 

with pieces of leather, and the teeth of animals which they 

. have slain in the chace. There are some of these natiyes 

who fix upon the girdles the teeth of their enemies w hOln 

they have killed in battle, and the greater the number of 

marks of prowess they can wear, the more respectable are 

they accounted among their tribes. They are the least 

disgusting in appearance, who cover the head, the arms~ 

and 'the knees, with a variety of plumage, which is dis

posed in an agt'eeable manner. 
pp 
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The PataO'onians seldom exceed in stature the hei(lht"Qf 
~ n 

six feet, having a large head, square shoulders., and Inus-

cular limbs. Following the impulse of nature" and enjoy ... 

iug abundance gf aliment, their frame receives all th~ 

aggrandisement of vvhich it is capable. Their.fea1ures are 

neither hard nor disagreeable, and in In3ny they ar~.pleas

ing. The visage is round and sOlnewhatfiat .; the eyes are 

lively; the teeth, although large, are white ;alld the:hair 

is worn long, and attached to the summit of the :head. 

Some wear 1110 Llstaches ; some .have their cheeks painted 

red. Their language appears soft, and they exhibit no ' 

iIHlications of a ferocious character. Their habiliments 

coasist of a pipce of leather fixed about the waist, .and.a. 

large robe of skin attached around the body, descending 

to the heels; the part intended for covering the shoulders 

being allowed to fall behind, so that notwithstanding the 

rigour of the weather, they are usually naked from the 

girdle upwards. They have a kind of short boots of hOTBes 

leather, open behind, and some wear rOllnd the calf of the 

leg a ring of copper, of about two inches in breadth~ 

Their principal food is derived from wild cattle; and 

when they travel~ they fix pieces of flesh to the saddles of 

their horses. They frequ.ently eat the~r food raw. Their 

horses are slender and -small, and their doO's are of a feeble 
. 0 

br~ed. 'J;'~ley are somethnes reduced to the necEssity of 

drinking sea-water, as springs and rivers are very rare .on 
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that part of the ~,oast. This nation seems to lead an erra

tic life, roaming throughout the vast plains of South Ame

rica; men, WOlnen, and children, are continually on horse

back, pursuing the gam,e, or wild animals, with which 

these tenitories are covered. They cloath themselves, and 

form their tents with skins~ 

The habiliments of the Iroquois consist of several pieces,. 

being a- kind of tunic> an apron, a robe calculated to cover 

the whole, and shoes for the feet. The apron is made of 

skin well dressed, or of European cloth; it passes under 

the body, and is fixed on either side by a girdle which sur

rounds the waist. It is usually of sufficient length to fol(l 

over at each end, and to hang downwards. The stockings, 

{)r leggings, are of skins sewed on the outside, having be

yond the semTI a double selvage of three inches in breadth,

which guards the limbs frOln being injured by brushing 

against the underwood and boughsy in passing through 

the forests. The women wear the same articles of dress, 

and fix them by garters under the knee; the men attach. 

them by strings to the belt around the waist. These leg

gings have no feet~ but enter into the shoes made of soft 

leather, generally of deer-skill, and frequently neatly em

broidered w-ith the quills of porcnpines,. stained of differ

CRt hues-. A speci.es of buskin ascending to the calf of the 

l't'g, is' sotnetimes worn. 

The rO-be is a kind of blanket of about five O~ six feet 

:PJl2 
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i5quare, made of the skins of buffaloes, deer, elk, or of se

veral beaver or martin skins sewed together. All the na

ti,'es in the neighbourhood of Europeans, preserve the 

fashions of their ancient dress, changing the Inaterials only. 

For the tunic, linen or cotton shirts are worn, and the re

lnainder of the dress is of woollen stuff. The leather o( 

'which the shoes are Blade, iii prepared by smoking, and 

thereby rendered for a time impervious to 1110isture. 'They 

adorn the inside of the skins of buffaloes and of deer, by 

delineating upon thelTI figures of nlen and animals painted 

'with black and red colours, and also by working them 

'with porcupine quills, stained with variegated tints. FrOlll 

the borders of some of the smaller lakes and rivers, they 

procure a species of red paint resembling minium, and_ 

likewise yellow ochres, which are found near the surface 

of the ground~ \Vith these they ornament their faces and 

those parts of the body which are uncovered, without be

stowing nluch pains or attention in their application. 

A desire -of rendering permanent these decorations of th~ 

body, suggested the practice of tatooing, or of impressing 

on the human skin various fantastical figures, first sketched 

with coal or chalk, and afterwards pricked with the sharp

ened point of a bone, the punctures being rubbed with 

whatever colour seems most to please the fancy. These 

operations are always painful, and often attended with 

some degree of fever. 
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'The fio'ures thus encrraved on the face and body, become 
b 0 • 

distinguishing lllarks of the individuaL 'Vhet) a savage -re-

t.tlfns frOlTI ,val', and wishes to Blake known to the tribes 

through whose territory he passes, a victory which he ]Ja~ 

gained; when he has made choice of a new situation for 

hunting, and would signify to others the spot he has 

~arked out, he supplies the deficiency of an alphabet, by 

the characteristic figures which personally distinguish him; 

he delineates upon bark which he fixes upon the end of a 

pole, or cuts with his hatchet upon the trunk of a tree, 

such hieroglyphics as he conceives sufficient to explain his 

sentiments. 

The natives employ for the purpose of colouring, the 

juice of particular plants~ and the herries of shrubs and 

trees. They extract, vrith considerable dexterity, the co

lours of European cloths, which they transfer to the 

leather and to the porcupine quills, with which they fabri

cate their little works. 

* The practice of tatooing is of great antiquity, aud has been common to 
numerous natiolls in Tartary, Asia, the southern parts of Europe, and per~ 
haps to a great portion of the inhabitants of the earth. It is -still retained 
:tmon'" some of the Moorish tribes) who arc .probauly descendants of those o , 
"ho former1y were subjcctcu to the Chri~tiaJls of Africa, and who to avoid 
paying taxes like the Moors, thus im printed crosses upon their skins, 1hat 
they might pass for Christians. This custom, which originally migllt sene: 
to distinguish tribes by their religion, or from each other, became afterward, 
a mode of decoration, that was habitually retained, when all remembrance (Jf 

its origin was effaced. CHENIER. 
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Many of the North AnlCrican tribes- cut their hair' ~Cd' 

cording. to different forms; one- of the nlodes is, to shave

the head, and to- leave only a small tuft on the centra, 

The fashion of trim.ming the hair, varies in a great de

gree, and an enemy Inay by this ll1eans be discovered at ID

considerable distance. 

The practice of wearing long hair, prevails, howevery 

:among the greater nmnber of the American tribes" and is· 

1'111q,uestionably that which nature has point~d out. The
ancient EUTopeans, and particularly the Gauls, followed}. 

th.~t fashion; and the territory of the latter was distin

guished by the appellation of Gallia comaia'o 

. To the first race of monarchs among the Franks,. a Ger

man people who inhabited the banks of the rivers Maine

and S::tlii, the privilege of \yearing long: hair was alone per

mitted, and subjects of every description were-limited to· 

the- general fashion of the tonsure. The :renunciation of 
L-

all hope of succession to the crown was publicly declared,. 

if a prince of the blood allowed his hair to, be cut off. 

Before the illYasion and conquest of their country by 

the Tartars, the Chinese wore their hair in its full and 

natural growth, in the IlDpe that after death, they should 

by that means be conducted to heaven. In the earlier.. 

8tages of every hmnan association, it ap-pears from the· 

'lllost remote Inenl0irs which can be found, that no covering 

'Was worn upon the head. The Jews, the Carthaginians,. 

lhe Egyptians, the Gl'eeks, and the Romans wore no-

4. 
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.lCOvering in the original state of their societ.ies. TheGoth{; 

permitted their hair to hang in large curls ell their shoul

·ders. The Swahians, a people of Germany, were ac~ 

<customed to knot their hair,' and to attach the extremity 

to th~ crown of the head. The Arymphians, however, 

who formerly frequented the bases of the Riphean .moun~. 

tains, and from whom. the Muscovites are descended,prac-. 

tised alRong both sexes the fashion of shaving the bead; 

to allow the h~ir to flow in its full nat l}.ra 1 growth, was 

..considered as infamous-. 

Red and various other ,colours, Inixed with bear"s greas~ 

·are by the Americans used for the purpose of tinging the 

Imir, as well as the countenance and body . TheCaraibs 

,and other tribes of America betvreen the tropics, after 

bathing, are attended by their wives who carry calibashes 

'filled wit.h colours lllixed with the oil of the palm-tree, 

"particularly rocou, a yegetable red produced from the ber

.ries of a tree fo;und in those latitudes, whose effects are 

extrelnely baneful to flies. 

To denote the chief wh01n they obey, the Virginians 

have certain distinguishing characters delineated on their 

back. In Europe, in the period at which Constantine 

the Great was empernr of Rome, the people bore upon 

their shoulders the imperial designation, which was a 

<:r088 , to indicate the country to which they belonged" 

Allured by a principle of devotion for the divine foun~er 
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of their faith, the primitive Christians imprinted on tIlei'l 

bodies thefigu-re of the cross. The Brasilians, in order t{) 

distinguish their warriors who had, destroyed a number of 

-the enemy, cut characteristic figu-res- on their arm') and 

thighs) filling the incisions with a corroding pov{der. 

The natives in the vicinity of La Cruz on the Western, 

coast of .America, are of a clear olive C0'l1lplexiem, ap .... 

proaching in some il1dividuals to a white;- their feature-s.. 

are regular and well-formed, tfleir fig'ure is robust, and 

their address arrogant and bold_ The skins of otters, 

-sea-calves, deer, or bears, compose the coverings· by 

which their bodies. are sheltered from the changes of -the 

elements; these habiliments extend fronr the neck- to- the 

leg, and smne persons add' to theln boots of skins._ Their 

personal ornaments consist of the- COllllTIOn appendages of 

necklaces- and- bracelets, fo-rmed of pieces of copper, or of 

the teeth of fishes, and of anima15 slain in- the chace. Pen~ 

dants of nlOther of pearl, or or copper, cl'angle from theiT 

ear::;. Their long hair is queued with a species of ribband 

plaited frOln the inner filaments of bark, the back bone of 

a particular fish serving for a com-b. TIle' blanket of skins 

which is used as a covering, they en-rich with- vegetable or 

leathern fringes, attached to the lower extremity. The 

dress of the female extends f1'0111 the neck to the feet, and 

the steeves are of such a length as to reach down to the 

waist, \V hich is surrowlded by a belt. The hair of the' 
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W01nel1 is p1aited in tresses, and their countenance, if al .. 

lowed to retain its natural appearance, would be by no 

Ineans disagreeable. But an affectation of sil1guiarity, 

~vhich discloses itself in every state of human society, in~ 

duces the nlarried wonlen, in order to render themselves 

pleasing to their husbands, although hideous and disgust

ing to strangers, to divide the lower lip from the chin by a 

Jarge transvei'se incision, filled up ,vith a piece of wood, 

:whose diameter at the 'widest part is nearly an inch, and 

whose shape is oval; in proportion to the advancement in 

years, the extension of the orifice is enlarged, and some of 

the elderly WOlllen exhibit an appearance, calculated to 

inspire the strongest aversion in a spectator. To preserve 

~n opening for the introduction, at a nlore advanced period 

of life, of this fantastical instrument of deformity, the 

females undergo the operation in their infancy, and wear 

in the wound a s1na11 piece of wood, to prevent its borders 

from re-uniting. The lnarried WOlnen seem to express 

much difficulty and embarrassment at the removal of this 

extraordinary appendage, by the absence of which, no 

additional channs are displayed. This wooden ornament 

is concave on each side, frOlll two to three inches and a 

half in length, and at the utmost an inch in width, a 

groove for the reception of the lips of the artificial mouth, 

is cntall around the edges. 

The huts of t.he Indians resemble a cone, and are conl

Q Q 
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posed of boughs of trees, covered with mats of plaited: 
, . 

rushes, or of the interior bark of the elm, ,Or of tlu~· 

birch-tree. 

The Tetons consist of four tribes, who rOatll over an· 

i.mmense extent of plains denuded of timber, except on 

the banks of the river by 'W hic h these terri t01~ies are inter .. 

seeted. The land is fertile, and: the situation is favour ... 

able for culture. The soil is strongly impregnated w~th~ 

salts, alum, copperas and sulphu.r, and, during. the rainY' 

seasons, torrents of ,vater, saturated. with these substances,. 

rush down from the more elevated lands, Iningle with the 

stream of the l\1isouri, and cOlnmunicate to ita deep brown; 

tint. 

The Cances are composed of various tribes, oocupying: 

different parts of the country, which extends· frOln the 

bay St. Bernard. across, the river Grand~ towa4'ds Vera, 

Cruz. They are unfriendly to the Spaniards,. and when. 

an opportunity presents itself, make no scruple of putting 

to, death any of that people. They a:t:e expert in th~ 

chace, and chiefly nlake use of. the bow,.. Their habili ... 

nlents are composed of leather. neatly. dressed. Those of 

the women are made in the form of the robe worn by friars
j 

and their heads and feet are alone exposed. Leather pan

taloons? and a, frock of. the. same material, are worn b~ 
the men. 

The I-lietians, or· Comanches, have no-·fixed habitatio.ns;. 
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and are divided into several distinct tribes. Their tents 

are fonned in the shape of a cone, of prepared skins, 

and sufficiently capacious to contain ten or twelve per

sons; those of the chiefs will hold sOlnetimes to the num

ber of sixty. These tents they pitch, when they halt, in 

the Inost exact order, forming regular and parallel lines; 

when a signal is given for relnoval, the tents are stnick 

with e:\.rpedition and dexterity. To every family two 

horses or mules are allotted, one of which carries the 

tent, the other, the poles 'ulade of red cedar; the tribes 

travel on horseback. Their horses are strong, docile, and 

serviceable; when the party halts, these are seldom put at 

large, but are confined to certain lilnits, by thongs of lea

ther tied to trees. The men hunt the buffalo on horse

back, and kill that anilnal, either ,,,itll the bow or with a 

spear of hard WOGd. Their persons are strong and athletic~ 

with a tendency to become lusty tow'ards the decline of 

life.. Like several other Indian tribes, they drink the 

blood of their prey as it flows warm from the body. They 

are disposed to cleanliness. The women clothe themselves 

in a long loose robe, extending from the chin to the feet, 

tied round the waist with a girdle, and Qrnamented with 

painted figures. The dress of the men consists of leathern 

p.antaloons, and a shirt of the same substance. As this 

nation is of an erratic disposition, no attention is paid to 

!3griculture. The country throughout which they range 

QQ2 
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is extensive, and affords a variety of vegetables, and fruits 
, 

of spontaneous production. It stretches from the Trinity 

and Braces, across the Red river to the' heads of Akan-sa: 

and Nlisouri, to the river Grand, to the vicini.ty of Santa: 

Fe, and over the dividing ridge towards the Pacific 

Ocean. 

A tribe of natives, who range over a certain tract of, 

country situated on the internal parts· of North .America.t'

are distinguished by the appellation of the Dog-rib In

dians. Their complexion is fairer than that of most of 

the other inhabitants of this part of the continent, but 

their person is short, badly proportioned, meagre and un

pleasing. The cheeks of the nlcn are tatooed fr.OlU the nose 

to the ears \vitb. double lines of a;. blueish tint.. Through. 

an aperture formed in the gristle of the nose, part of a. 

quill, or small piece of wood, is introduced:. their hair, 

except on each side,. where it is cut, in order. to. expose· 

the ears, is allowed to relnain in its natural growth. Their 

dress, like that of Inost of the other natives who have no 
" 

intercourse with Europeans, is formed of the skins of wild. 

animals, and ornalnented 'with hair and porcupine's quills~ 

of a variety of hues, alternately embroidered in straight, 

in waving, or in. angular borders. Their upper g~rment 

guards them from the cold., whether when asleep or awake,. 

and is decorated with a long fringe. Their hands are pr.o-

tected. by mittens, suspended by thongs from the ned~, 
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and their feet and legs by a species of boot, whose seams 

are worked with much neatness, care, and ingenuity. 

The women wear in warm weather· but little covering, 

and content themselves with tying around the waist a long 

tassel of leather, whose vibration, when they walk, serves 

in part to defend them from flies and lllusquitoes. They 

fringe with the claws. of bears or of wild fowl, perforated 

. at the extremities, and inverted, cinctures of leather, for 

the head, the waist, and the knees. Pieces of bone or of 

horn compose their b"racelets, and necklaces or gorgets. 

These people differ not frOln the other erratic nations in 

the construction of their huts, nor in their culinary uten-· 

sils, or mode of cookery. These vessels are made of ex

cavated pieces of wood, or of bark sewed together, or of 

wattape, which i-, the divided roots of the spruce or 11r

trees interwoven with a degree of compactness calculated 

to confine any fluid substance, and containing from two to 

six gallons. A principal part of the food of these natiycs 

is derived frOln the produce of the rivers, whieh abund= 

antly water the ungenial and thinly peopled region:~ 

through which they flow. A hrine, composed of :fibres 

from the integuments of the willow, serves· thenl as the' 

fittest material for weaving their nets, 1v,hich are from thir-· 
. <-

teen to thirty-six me~he5 in depth, and frOln three to forty 

fathoms in length, and are each calculated for use, agree

ably to the depth or extent of the waters. The nets as-

4. 
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;weU as lines, and appendages of ornalnent,are transported 

when the natives move from one situation to another" In 

bags of leather appropriated for that use. 

The Knisteneaux Indians are distinguished by an open 

and agreeable countenance, a mild and affable address, and 

by a generous and hospitable disposition. In all their 

dealings they are scrupulously just. Their language has 

an affinity to that of the Algonquins. The hair of the 

head is left by some of the tribes in its natural growth, 

whilst by others it is cut into various fashions, agreeably 

to 'the suggestions of fancy. Their habiliments are nearly 

the same ,vith those of the natives already described. 'The 

.vomen wear a cap Inade of leather or of cloth, sewed 

only at the end, which is pl<1:ced over the forehead, and 

eoveriftg the temples and the ears, is tucked beneath the 

chin; the extremity of the cap hangs down the back, and 

is affixed to the girdle. Three perpendicular tatooed lines, 

not unfrequently double, disfigure the visages of several of 

the females, the central lines being fr0111 the chin to the· 

mouth, those of the sides reach no higher than the corners 

of the mouth .. 

The manners of the Chipeweyan Indians are yet more 

open and free than those of the tribes ofwhOln we have now 

given a description. Their disposition appears nl0re mo

derate and settled; and they are influenced by neither of 

t.he alternate extremes of lan~uor nor activity. Their 
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ftumbers are considerable, and they claim as their territory 

the tracts extending between the parallels of latitude sixty 

and sixty-five north, and from one hundred to otle hun

dred and ten degrees of western longitude. Theil'language 

is copious, and from the number of emigrant tribes, has 

branched into a variety of dialects. In warfare they give 

no quarters and with indiscriminating vengeance' they put 

all their enemies to death. T hey spare none of the enenl Y • 

either for the purposes of adoption, or for the exercise of 

deliberate cruelty and torture. The Eskimaux7 on whDm 

they' make war, are less active and less powerfui than 

themselves, and generally encounter then.!. 'with luuch dis·~ 

advantage. Although more numerous in point of warrior3. 

than the Knisteneaux, the Chipeweyans appear to be less· 

courageous, and submit to that people wh8never a cause 

of mutual hostility arises. * 
In the latitude of fifty-two degrees, on the north-west 

coast of .America, there exists a tribe whose heads ;1.~·~ 

moulded into a wedge-like form. Their colour is bebn~l,c~, 

the olive and copper, and their faces are broad,. with the 

general characteristic of high cheek bones. The hair is of 

a l~ss deep black than that of the other inhJ,bitants of this 

continent, and their eyes are small and grey, intermixed 

with a reddish tinge.. The women wear their hair short; 

.they. are inclined to corpulency, and to a swelling in the 

legs, caused probab1y by a sedentary nlOcie of life, as they 

* Mackenzie's Voyages. 
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-are chiefly engaged in the occupation of spinning, weaving, 

preparing fish, and nursing their children. The hair of the 

men is worn tied in knots over the temples, the hind part 

being com .. bed, an (I allowed to flow over the shoulders. 

The c10athing of the women consists only of a robe, of 

an apron with fringe, and a round cap for the head. The 

men dress themselves nearly in the sa:me fashion, adding in 

rainy weather a Inat with an opening in the centf'e suffi

cient to adnlit the head, and which, extending over the 

back and shoulders, preserves them in a dry state. They 

procure fl'Olll the sea and from the neighbouring rivers, the 

principal part of their sustenance; being therefQre in a 

great degree attached to one settlelnent; the men are en .. 
-

gaged in the nlore toilsome occupations, and the condition 

Df the women seems to be far less severe and laborious, 

than among tribes who are dependent on the more pre

carious produce of the chace. 

The natives of Darien and Panama are cloathed in a. 

c.allico vestnlent which floats over their shoulders. Upon 

the thighs a scarf is worn, a ring is affixed to the extre

nlity of the nose, and a collar of teeth surrounds the neck. 

Thes~ articles are not in C01l11nOn use, but are conveyed 

by the women to the councils, where they are put on. 

Here the members first move in a dance, after which they 

seat thelllselves. One of the young men lights a roll of 

tobacco previously nloistened, that it may not be rapidly 
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CDnSUlned; he places one end of it in his TIl0uth, and 

slllokes in the faces of the several councillors, \vho recei\re 

the whiff with peculiar satisfaction, and consider them as 

tokens of high respect. 

The natives of l~ ucatan are yet Blore addicted to ':Ill 

inclination for ornament; they carry about with them 

mirrors of polished stone; upon these they frequently di

rect their eyes, and take a singular pleasure in contem

plating and adorning their heads and faces. Among the 

Panclles, a tribe of new Grenada, the distinction of wearing 

ornaments was permitted to warriors alone. 

The Caraibs are of a stature rather above the comnlOll 

height; they are well Illade and proportioned, and their 

features are agreeable. Their eyes are black and naturally 

small, but the figure and disposition of the forehead makes 

them appear of a proportionate size. Their teeth are in 

general white and regularly arranged, their hair is long, 

flowing, and black. The colour of their skin is olive, but 

they communicate to it a red tinge, by means of rocou 

dipt in oils, ,which serves thenl not only for dress, but for 

a defence against the attacks of flies and DIUSquitot.'s, 

\vhich have an antipathy to the smell of this colour, an'l 

which, wi.thotlt this precaution, would become an insup

portable torment. '''hen they go to war expeditions, to 

a festival, or to perfonnsome visit which they deem of 

consequence, their '\vive~ are employed to make them 

n R 
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whiskers, and several black stripes, on the countenance 

and on the body. These marks remain 'for many days. 

The whole of the lllen wear around their waist a small 

cord, in which a Duch knife is fixed with the blade un

covered, and touching the thigh; it likewise sustains a 

piece of cloth of six inches wide, which hangs a consider

able way down both behind and before. The male child

ren of ten or twelve years of age, have nothing upon the 

body, except the band in order to contain the knife, which 

however, they frequently hold in the hand. Their phy

siognomy is tinctured with Inelancholy; they are reputed 

inoffensive whilst unprovoked; but if they receive an in

jury, they are implacable and vindictive. They are much 

!lddicted to the use of intoxicating liquors. 

The women are not so tall in proportion as the men, 

but are of a fulness of habit, and well shaped. The con

tour of their visage is round, the mouth small, the teeth 
I 

white. Their Inanners are more gay, more open and 

agreeable, than those of the n1en; they at the same time 

preserve an air of Inodest reserve and decorum.. Like the 

lnen, they adorn themselves with paint, but in a stile more 

m:iform and simple. The hair is attached behind the

head with a line of cotton. They wear around the waist 

a piece of cotton cloth, worked and embroidered with mi

nute grains of shells of different colours, decorated in the 

lower part with fringe of three inches in depth. The 

11 
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camis(l, a name applied to this article of dress, is eight or 

ten inches in length, and about five in breadth, besides 

the fringe. At each extremity there is a small cord of 

cotton, to keep it attached to the body. They in general 

wear necklaces of shells of various hues and sizes, which in 

double rows hang down upon the bosom; the bracelets 

for the arnIS and wrists are composed of the same ma

terials, and their ear-rings are of blue stones or shells. 

The infants of both sexes wear bracelets, and a girdle of 

porc~lain around the middle of the body. 

A part of dress peculiar to the women, consists of a kind 

of buskin of cotton, of about four or five inches in height, 

reaching sOlnewhat ~ligher than the anele. When girls at

tain the age of ten or twelve years, they assmne the ca

m.isa instead of the girdle; and the lllOther, or some other 

near relation, fabricates the buskin for the legs, which is 

never rellloved until absolutely worn out, or torn by acci

dent. It is so closely woven to the leg, that the calf 

thereby acquires Inore thickness and solidity than it would 

naturally possess. The extremities .of the buskin have 

each a border .of about half an inch wide, which in the 

upper part is double, and so strDng, that it retains its 

outward form, and has a handsome appearance. 

,Vhen girls are thus atti~ed, they no longer live in fami

liarity with the Inales; they constantly accompany their 

mothers, and assume a greater degree .of reserve. It i:> 

RR2 
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seldom that a female attains this period of life without 

being engaged to a young lnan, who, fr0111 the filne he has 

revealed his inclination for her, considers her as his future, 

spouse. They Inarry in auy degree of consanguinity, ex

cept that of sister or daughter; and pretend, that the 

nearer the ties of blood are before lnarriage, the more per

manent the felicity of that state will prove. Their wives 

are retained in a condition of servitude, and whatever re

gard the husbands luay entertain towards them, it extends 

not to any relaxation of the toilsome offices which . they 

are obliged to perform, nor of that respect which is exacted 

from them. vVives are not permitted to eat with their 

husbands, nor even in their presence . 

. l\fany of the natives pierce the cartilage between the 

nostrils, and suspend fronl thence porcelain, or silver or

naments. The women always wear long hair, divided from 

the centre of the crown towards each side, and falling 

loose upon the back, or plaited and tied into a long club. 

The oils with 'rhich both sexes anoint themselves, com

municate an offensive odour; but this practice is indis

pensibly necessary to guard the skin against the swarms of 

flies and insects, with which, during the summer months 

the regions in North America are incessantly infested. In 
tropical countries, these torments of the human race sus

pend at_ no time their goading attacks. Some of the men 

have their ears slit when young, weights being suspended 
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to the lower extrenlity, in order to lengthen thenl; orna

ments of silver or porcelain are fixed to the apertures, and 

hang down upon the shoulders. The same kind of trinkets 

are strung in a necklace, to which a breast-plate is sus

pended. Smue of the warriors wear long tails, reaching 

from the crown of the head nlore than half way down the 

back, and interwoven with porcelain, or chains of silver, 

or round plates of the same luetal, of various sizes. A to

bacco, pouch of the skin of some animal, a pipe, a knife, 

and a tomahawk, form other appendages of their dress. 

Trhey make caps for the head, of the skins of birds} the

beak being placed towards the front, and the wmgs on 

tach side. 

Among every uncivilized people upon earth, it is the 

peculiar Inisfortune of. the female sex to be degraded and 

despised, and to. be loaded with the nl0st laborious and 

toilsome duties. The men conceive themselves formed 

.solely for the occupations of the chace and of warfare, 

and glorying in the display of strength and courage, the 

only qualities entitled to pre-eminence among savages, 

they consider the fem'ales as greatly inferior to themselves, 

and fitted only to discharge offices of domestic drudgery. 

It must, ho\vever, be confessed, that in situations ,vhere 

food can be procured without lnuch bodily exertion, the 

treatment of the women becomes more mild, The men 

.assist in alleviating the burden of their toils: they are 
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\ regarded with some degree of estimation; and they acquire 

a wish to conciliate the affections, and a taste for dress an4 

ornament. 

vVhen tribes are attached to certain situations, and are 

united in villages, it is the peculiar province of the wo

Inen to cultivate the ground, and to plant maize and other 

l1erbs, in 'which tobacco, a most essential article among all 

the l1cttives of America, is included. In the more northerl} 

climates, as soon the earth becomes divested of the load 
, 

of snow by which, for nearly half the year, its surface is 

concealed, the women betake themselves to their labour 

in the fields, which they first clear fr0111 all weeds and rub

bish, by collecting these in hea.ps, and burning them. 

TI}eyafterwards loosen the soil with a wooden harrow, 

which scratches it to a small depth, and fonll hillocks at 

a little distance from each other, in each of which are de

positeu a few grains of Indian corn. Beans, pompkins, 

and water Inelons, are likewise planted. This was the ut-

11108t extent of their agriculture, as they had no metal 

utensils for thCj-t purpose, and were totally ignorant of the 

mode of subdqing wild animals,arid of rendering them 
-, 

subservient to the purposes of man. Before the arrival 

of Europeans amongst them, they were, in this essential 

respect, unconscious of the superiority of their nature. 

Over no one species of the animal creation, the dog ex

cepted, was their authority established; every other they 

allowed to range in full possession of its native freedom" . 
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The Inode of life pursued by the savages, renders, ho'w

ever, the aid to be derived from the strength of animals 
'-

but little necessary. It is only when man has attained a 

considerable degree of improvement in society, that he 

learns to estimate the value of the stronger animals, by 

employing theln to simplify and alleviate human labour. 

"\'Vhen the time of harvest arrives, the women pluck with. 

the hand the Indian corn, tie it by its leaves in bunches, 

and suspend it to be dried by the sun. It is afterwards stored 

in pits dug in the sides of a declivity, and lined with mats .. 

It is thus preserved uninjured by moisture, and fronl being 

consumed by vermin. This constitutes a material part of 

the food of Inany of the northern sedentary tribes: A fur

ther office of the WOlnen is to grind the corn when dried, 

into a coarse flour, by means of stones, or of wooden uten~ 

sils; and to fan it, that it may be freed frOln particles of 

chaff. "\'Vhen boiled, and nlixed with grease or similar 

substances, it is called sagamite. A quantity of this food is 

every Inorning prepared for breakfast of the families. Be
fore the use of iron or of copper kettles ,vas introduced 

among some of the natives, the absence of these utensils 

was supplied by a vessel formed of clay, of a spherical 

shape, and wide at top, which having been dried in the 

sun, was afterwards hardened in a slow fire made with 

bark. The viands. were cooked by throwing into the 

vessel a number of stones made red-hot, which by degrees 
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raised the water to a -boiling temperature. Their nleat 

and their fish they generally roast or broil upon the char

coal of wood" 

Feasts are frequent among the Sq,vages; on these occa

~ions they consider it a point of honor, not only to pro

duce all the provision in their possession, but generally to 

consume the whole; The abundance and profusion which 

. nrevail at these assemblies are not favourable to the accu-
1. 

ululation of stores for future subsistence, arid the necessity 

to which, in consequence, they are frequently reduced, 

compels them to eat, without discrimination, every spe

cies of food which accident Inay throw within their reach. 

The dried intestines of animals they eat without any other 

preparation. The oil of bears, of seals, of porpoises, and 

of other fish, whether in a fresh or rancid state, form a 

part of their food. They are strangers to the use of salt 

or pepper, or of any other species of seasoning. The fil:"sh 

of dogs is for thelll a luxurious repast. The Algonquins 

and other tribes who do not practise agriculture, are often 

reduced to a yet greater degree of wretchedness, and are 

neces~itated to eat the interior bark of trees, and a species 

of moss nourished in the crevices of rocks, denominated by 

the Canadians, tripe de Tocher. Besides Indian corn and 

other plants, 'which the natives who cultivate the soil use 

for their food, a kind of bread is made of the seed of the 

sun-flower, which contains a species of oil. As the lands 
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are neither nlanured, nor allowed to reluaUl fallow, theil' 

fer\tility becOlnes in tilne exhausted. To reluedy this in

convenience, the savages'make choice of fresh situations 

for their villages, and clear new lands f1'0111 the woods with 

which they aTe covered .. Another cause contributes also 

to urge thenl to a change~ particularly where the severity 

'Of the climate during winter requires a large consumption 

of firewood, an article f1'0111 which they become Inore re

mote the longer they reillain in a fixed situation. To trace 

out the e:xtent of the new ground, and to renlove the trees, 

becomes 'the peculiar task of the lnen. Although Euro

peans have lllstructed them in the use of the axe and saw, 

yet they seldOlll avail theillseives of these tools, preferring 

their original lllode of stripping the trees of their bark not 

far from the roots, and when the trunk is somewhat dried, 

()f placing fire around it. Their axes ,,,,ere nlade of a very 

hard stone of a greenish hue, which it required llluch la

bour and perseverance to reduce to a sharp edge. 

T!le vine' grows wild in America, but the natives 110 

where cultivate that plant, being ignorant of the process 

of converting into wine the juice of its fruits. Their dis

position to intoxication is so powerful, that they would, 

doubtless, have otherwise availed thell1selves of the use of 

that beverage, there being many climates on that conti

nent favourable for the culture of vineyards. 

The people of South America, and also the ~lexicans, 

L~ S 
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. possess the knowledge of e¥tracting from certain roots,"_ 

grains, and fruits, strong and intoxicating liquors. 

Tobacco is 1-'-,;.,2h used upon all occasions by the sa"" 

vages, who conceive that they derive sustenance from 

chewinu or smokino' it. The acids of the stomach may-.... (-, b 

thereby, indeed, be weakened, and the seHsations of hun-

ger rendered less powerful, but it cannot certainly afford 

any real degree of nourishment. 

In the IVlexican empire, where distinction of ranks, and a 

separation of crafts had taken place, the greater part of th~ 

lower orders of people wore no garment. A piece of squal~e' 

cotton attached to the neck and shoulders was the only 

]uantle -with which the emperor himself,.alHl the nobles., w,ere 

covered. A shift with half sleeves, open at the bosOln, and.; 

falling to the knees, formed the whole apparel of the lower

class of women. Their houses "were built of earth, drier] 

bricks, and sometimes of stone, covered with pieces- 8f 

"wood, without doors or windo'ws, except a small aperture 

at the entrancf', and their hejght 'ras li~litetl to- seven, 
'-

or eig;'lt feet frOln the gron'nd; 11lats were spread upon the 

floors within, and altho-ugh the inhabitants, could procure 

oil and wax, and were not unacquainted ,;rith, their use, 

as applied to the support of light, they employed no other 

illumination than burning torches of fir-wood. They ge

nerally sat upon the ground, and took their victuals In 

fhat posture; tbey had, notwithstanding, seats form.ed Ot 
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bags filled with the leaves of the palm-tree; their beds were 

of grass, with coverlets of cotton. Their principal article 

of food, like that of many of the more northern nations, 

consisted of lllaize or Indian corn, grounu, and made into 

a paste, which they mixed with other substances, such as 

grease or oils, or particular herbs. Their drink was 

sometimes cocoa diluted ,vith hot water, and seasoned with 

pimento or honey. They were prohibited, under the most 

rigid penalties, the nse of intoxicating liquors, which 

could be drank only by partIcular permission, granted to 

the sick and to the aged. On certain public solemni

ties, and when the people were occupied on the public 

works, a quantity of liquor, proportionate to his age, was 

allowed to each person: intoxication \vas branded as the 

most shaineful of human vices, ana persons founel in that 

condition were punished hy the demolition of their dwell

ings, by shaving their heads in public, and if they enjoyed 

any office under the emperor, by being dismissed from the 

service, and pronounced incapable of any future em

ployment. 

Of all the nations of Canada, the Iroquois are not only 

the most civilized, 'but the Inost ingenious and prudent. 

They reap every summer a Hluch greater quantity of grain 

than is sufficient for the consumption of one year, and 

sOll!etimes of double that period. After a certain preparation 

to guard it frOlll putrefaction, they depo~it the grain In 

s s 2 
. \ 
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pits of considerable depth, dug in situations where the sou 

is perfectly free from m.oisture. They are therefore seldo111 

reduced to extreulity, neither are they .entirely dependent. 

on the success of the chace . No inconsiderable advan

tage in warfare is likewise derived frOlll this prudentia~' 

conduct. 

The degree of culture around the villages of the Iro~ 

quois was found, on the expedition of Sullivan in 1779 .. 
to be considerably higher than could be supposed, from 

former observations and opinions relative to the ctlstoms~ 

and Inanners of that people. The beauty of their situa

tion indicating, in many instances, choice and design, to

p'ether with the size, the construction, and the neatness of c 

their dwellings, were the first objects of adlniration to, the· 

colonial army in this new country. Many of the houses, 

were built of frame-work. The corn fields were o£ con

siderable extent; and the Americans destroyed in. this. 

expedition one hundred and sixty thousand bushels of, 

gram. But the number of fruit-trees which they found~ 

and cut down, with the size and antiquity of their or

chards, exhibited an object of yet greater wonder.. J:t is· 

asserted that fifteen hundred fruit-trees ·were destroyed in, 

one orchard, some of which carried the appearance of 

great age. In- this expedition no less than forty Indian; 

towns were burnt,. of which, Genesee, the largest, (:on-

tained one hunclred and twenty-eight houses. 
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The predominating virtue in the bosom of a savage is a 

sincere and unalienable attachlnent to the tribe alTIOng 
c 

which he was born. For the welfare and protection of it 

he will forego every enjoynlent, and freely surrender his 

existence as a sacrifice. This principle ~ of affection arises 

not, in the present instance, fronl a sense of reason or of 

duty, but is the secret operation of the hand of nature, 

which rivets the inclinations of mankind to those friends~ 

and to those objects, from whence the infancy of the 

dawning mind ilubibed its earliest impressions. 

'The prepossession in favour of their native soil is j 

among civilized people, not merely constitutional, but is 

fortified hy reason, as well as education and habit. The" v 

who travel into. distant countries experience for a time the 

powerful influence of this attachment. The desire to re~ 

visit their native land operates so forcibly on the nlind~ 

of SOlne men, as to produce real indisposition. This, lii.~ 

()ther sunilar propensities, is too deep rooted to be "U 1 ) .. 

dued by argument, or even by the lapse of tilne. 

This regard for country, v;hich in fonner ages, as 'il,~il 

as in modern tilnes, has been producti\'e of the 111.0St dig-:-

nified virtues, is not less prevalent among the inhabitants 

ef the new, than among those of the ancient hemi:-:.phere, 

In the IUelllorable struggles which the l\lexicans mach; 

against the Spaniards on the invasion of their natin~ land, 

extraordinary efforts of valour and patience 'were di,s~ 

4 
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played. After evel y ineffectual t6al of re,sistance, Wl1ich 

the dictates of the B10st just revenge, aided by resolution, 

could inspire, the Peruvians, ,although, 'distracted by In 

testine broils, submitted with reluctance to the Spanish 

yoke, 

The Chilians, who inhabit the western coast of boutll 

America~ have hitherto Inailltained against the Spaniards 

an almost incessant warfare', nor has the courage of the 
~ 

present Barbarians, degenerated from that of their proge-

nitors. By the introduction amongst them of the Euro

pean horse, and by the rapid 11lultiplication of that anima'l, 

of whose utility to nlan they have acquired the perfect 

knowledge of availing themselves, they have become more 

than ever formidable. The nUlllerous herds of cattle and 

other animals, to whose increase the climate and soil have 

been not less favourable thaI} to that of horses, supply 

them with ample sources of subsistence. 

The freed0111 of 111anners, and the unc;ertainty of life, 

fr0111 the various hazards to which it is inevitably exposed, 

imparts to the character of savages a species of liberality, 

under which are couched many benevolent principles; a 

respect for the aged, and in several instances a deference 

to their equals. The natural coldness of their tempera~ 

ment, admits of few outward demonstrations of civility. 

They are, however, affable in their nlode, and are ever 

disposed to shew towards strangers, and particularly to-
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wards the unfortunate, the strongest 111 arks of hospitality. 

A'savage will seldom hesitate to share with a fellow-crea

ture oppressed by hunger, his last Inorsel of provision, 

Numerous are the defects which contribute to counter

balance these laudable propensities in the disposition of 

savages. Caprice, volatility, indolence beyond expression, 

ingratitude, suspicion, treachery, revenge, cruelty to their 

enemies, brutality in their enjoYlnents, are the evil quali~ 

tie? by which they are weighed down .. 

rheyare, however, strangers to that restless versatility 

of fashion, which, while it contributes to enliven, tor~.

'lnents at the same time a state of polished society. They 

are ignorant of those refinements in vice, which luxury, 

and superfluity, and satiety have engendered, 

It appears &OInewhat unaccountable, that, possessing' 

capacity and address to execute with neatness and dex

terity Inany little works which are peculiar to themselvc~; 

so many ages should have elapsed, without the invention 

of any of those arts, which in other parts of the world hayc 

been carried to a high degree of perfection. This disre

gard of improvelnent, ought not perhaps to be imputed tc;, 

them as a great defect. They have frequently tx.pres~l'd 

sentiments of surprise, that Europeans should.cuEtltrud, 

~clifices, and undertake works intended to endure for age3, 

whilst existence is so limited and insecure, that they Blight 

not live to witness the completion of their enterprise o
• 
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'Their natural indolence is an effect of apathy, and in .... 

duces them rather to forego the advantages which they 

nlight envy us, than give themselves the trouble necessary' 

to procure theln. FrOlll whatever source, however, this 

aversion to innovation may proceed, certain it is, that 

since their acquaintance with Europeans, the prospect of 

advantage to be derived from thence, has not in any de

gree tended to promote their industry. They have evinced 

a decided attachment to their ancient habits, and have 

gained less from means which might have smoothed the 

asperities of their condition, than they have lost by copy

ing the vices of those, who exhibited to their view the arts 
of civilization, 
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CI-IAPTER XIII. 

MODE OF COURTSHIP AND MARRIAGE AMONG SEVERAL NORTHERN 

TRIBES-TilE MOXES-lIIARRIAGE OF THE INCAS OF PERU-THE 

PASSION OF LOVE BUT FAINTLY PREVALENT AMONG THE AMERI

CANS-THE l\IEXICANS-SEVERAJ~ OTHER NATIONS-OF DIVORCE

A:\lERICAN WOMEN NOT PROLIFIC-CELEBRATION OF MARRIAGE 

AliONG TilE PERUVIANS-ATTACHMENT OF INDIAN WOMEN TO THEIR 

CHILDREN-SYSTEM OF EDUGATION-APPEARANCE AND CHARAC

TERS OF SOME TRIBES-ANECDOTES-ATTACHME1'T TO THEIR MODE 

OF LIFE-BARON DE SAINT CASTEINS. 

IT has already been remarked, that among asso

ciations which have Inade but little advancement in the 

arts of life, the condition of women is servile and de

graded. The t1len alone may be said to be properly free, 

and the WOlnen, invested with the 11l0st laborious and do

mestic employments, are almost universally their slaves. 

In the WOlnen, notwithstanding, the property of the tribe, 

the distinction of blood, the order of generation, and the 

preservation of lineal descent, are, by several of the nor

thern ttibes, reputed to be inherent. In theln is vested 

the foundation of all real authority. They give efficiency 

to the councils, are the arbiters of peace or war, and the 

keepers of the public stock. The country, the fields aild 

TT 
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their produce, belong to them alone. It is to their di3posal 

that the captiye slaves are conllnitted. The rearing and 
'-

educating infants to a certain age, is th2ir peculiar pro

vince; they arc consulted in all marriages, and in their 

blood is founded the order of succession. 

The lnen, on the contrary, seem to form a distinct class 
A 

amongst themselves; their children are strangers to them~ 

and when they die, every thing they possessed is destroyed, 

or is deposited with their bodies in the tomb. The family 

and its privileges remain with the WOlnen. If lnales only 

are left in a family, and should their number, and that of 

their nearest male relatives be ever so great, the race be

COnlE'S nominally extinct. Although by Cust01ll the leaders 

are chosen frolTl anlong the ll1en, and the affairs which 
~ 

concern the tribe are settled by a council of ancients, it 

would yet seem that they only represented the women, 

and. assisted in the discussion of subjects which principally 

related to that sex. 

Among the Iroquois, Inarriages are formed in such a 

manner, that the parties leave 110t their relatives and their 

cabin to have a separate dwelling and family, but each re

mains as before, and the children produced f1'01n the mar

riage, belonging to the mother, are accounted solely of her 

cabin or family. The property of the husband is kept 

apart fro111 that of the wife, and the felnales inherit in pre

ference to the 111ales. The consideration of the children 

5 
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being dependent entirely on the lllother, and forming the 

future hope of the nation, was the real cause, among l1lanv 
c v 

tribes, of the women having in a political sense, acquired 

a degree of consequence superior to that of their husbandso 

Like the Lycians, the Iroquois and lIurons take their fa

mily names froI11 the women, who alone are charged with 

preserving the race of their ancestors, by transmission to 

their children, of the name born hy themselves. vVhen a 

warrior dies, the appellation by which he was distingnish

ed is buried in his grave, and is not rene,ved until the 
'-' 

lapse of several years. The savages in addressing each 

other, seldOlll nlake use of their adopted nalTIe. Theyap

ply even to strangers the titles of kindred, snch as brother, 

sister, uncle, nephew, and cousin, obserying the distinc

tions of subordination, and the relative proportions of age 

between thenlselves and the persons ",h0111 they accost. 

The practice of 1l1arrying a plurality of wives, is 1110re 

generally prevalent aInong the natives of the southern, 

than among those of the 1110re northern parts of America. 

The I-Iurons and the Iroquois restrict themselves to one 

wife; and what appears singular, polygamy, which is not 

pennitted to the 111en, is extended to the WOlnen among 

the Tsonnonthouans, where many instances occur of one 

female having two hnsbands.* 

'* " The syi>tcm of polyandry is permiHed to the inhahitants of Tibet, one 
,woman being often made the 'wife of four or fi ve brotlJers at the sC\IHe time~ 

TT2 
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In the nation of the Algonquills, whei'e two wiv,es are 

permitted to one husband, the one is considered of a rank 

superior to the other, and her children alone.are accounted 

legitimate. They both inhabit the same cabin with the 

husband. 
The CUSt0111 of marrying 1110re than one wife, is no 

where to be met ,vith aillong nations in a state of refine

Inent; and the rules of virtue, as well as the precepts of 

the ChriHtian religion, tend to its prohibition. 'Vherever 

.it prevails the W01llen are less valued, and their lllode of 

education is cakulated to retain them in a state of Inental 

Jarkness. 

In regular and linlited governments, where property is 

secured to the possessors, legitimacy of descent becomes a 

consideration of the highest and most essential import

ance. In proportion, therefore, as their conduct is regu

lated by propriety and virtue, women are held in estima

tion. The passion of love is of too delicate a nature 'to 

admit of divided affections, and its real influence can 

scarcely be felt in societies where polygamy is tolerated. 

That refined impulse of tender and respectful attachment, 

the off8pring of sentiment, is productive of the most ex-

and tlle original choice becomes the privilege of the elder brother. It is 
asserte,l, that a l'abetian's wife is as jealous of her connubial rites, though 
thus joined to a numerous party of husbands, as the despot of an Indian 
Zenana is of the favours of his imprisoned fair. "-TURNER'S Embassy to 
the Court of Tesc/wo Lama. 
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alted gratifications of civilized life, and it.~ absence can by 

no l11eans be compensated by the libertinism of Barba

rians, nor by the unrestrained indulgence of ::\Iahometans. 

, The Apalachites of North America were permitted to 

luarry in every degree of consanguinity next to that of 

brother and sister. 'Their children usnally bore names 

which tended to commel11orate the exploits of their fa

thers; those of the enemies they had slain in battle, or of 

villages which they had burnt, were transferred to their 

sons. Among the inhabitants of New l\fexico polygamy 

is allowed, but those of Cibola take only one wife. The 

natives of California inflict on the persons who are guilty 

of the crime of adultery, a capital punishment. The 

women Inourn six l110nths for the death of their husbands, 

and-are permitted to re-marry at the expiration of that 

period. The custOlll of espousing a plurality of wives 

prevails among the natives of Darien, and the husbands 

have the privilege of selling their partners, whenever they 

cease to be agreeable. Prostitution before marriage is said 

to be frequent; but as pregnancy in that state would be 

'deemed ignominious, every endeavour is practised to 

counteract it. Attachluent to each other by 11lutual af

fection is not necessary for fornling engagements between 

the sexes; their gallantry extends no farther than to a 

proposal of marriage on the part of t.he man, or of the 

'woman; and it is considered no roark of forwardness in 
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the latter openly to avow her inclination. A present is 

brought to the door of the cabin of the bridegroom, by 

each guest invited to the marriage. The parties are con

ducted by their fathers into the cabin, the father of the 

bridegroom cOll11nencing the ceremony by an oration. He 

holds in his hand a bow, and arrows with the points directed 

towards the young couple; he danc~s until he becomes 

heated and fatigued, and afterwards kneeling down, pre

sents his son to the bride, 'whose father also perforIns the 

same ~estures which were already exhibited. 'iVhen the 

cerelllony is concl uded, a party of lnen immediately begin 

to cut down trees, and to clear a spot, where they plant a 

quantity of Indian corn for the provision of the new ll1ar

ried persons. 

Although polyganlY is permitted among the l\10xes, it 

seldOln happens that a man takes 1110re than one wife at a 

time, his natural indolence rendering hiln incapable of 

supporting two. Incontinence in a married state is here 

considered as a crime of the first enormity ; and if a wo

lllan is so forgetful of her duty as to be unfaithful to her 

husband, she is reputed as infamous, and is frequently 

punished with death. 

A total disregard of external fbnns seems to prevail in 

the celebration of lnarriages alnong the lVloxes. The 

whole ceremony consists in the lllutual consenfof the rela

tions of the parties, and in some presents Inade on the part 
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of the intended husband to the father, or to the nearest 

cOl1.nection of her whom he is to espouse. Heciprocal 

regard is by no 111eanS deenled essential. After marriage, 

the husband follows his wife to whatever spot or situation 

she may chuse to inhabit. 

Among SOlne other natives of South America, the Ca

ciques or chiefs are penuitted to have several wives, 'whilst 

all the other lnelubers of their community are allowed to 

possess only one. But should they be dissatisfied with 

their wives, they can repudiate them, and make another 

choice. A father consents not to the marriage of his 
L. 

daughter, until her lover has given unequivocal proofs of 

his address and courage. rIe betakes hinlself to the chace, 

kills as luuch galne as he is able, brings it to the entrance 

of the cabin, where she WhOl11 be is to espouse resides, and 

retires in silence. By the species and the quantity of 

. game, the parents [orn1 a judgement of his talents and of 

his l11erit. An inhuman practice prevails among some of 

these nations; when a ]nother 'who has young children, 

dies, they are put to death and interred with her; and 

when a woman is delivered of twins, she destroys one 

of them, assigning for a reason, that she cannot nourish 

two children at the same time. 

In Peru, marriage between persons In the first degree 

of consanguinity in the direct line, or even in the colla

teral, was never permitted except to the Incas, the legiti-
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nlate heirs of the elnpire, and the sovereign alone espoused 

hisoWll sister. The vanity of those princes, who cO,nsi

dered themselves little inferior to divinities, induced 

them to establish this law, to the exclusion of the rest 

of the family, that the race of the Sun might always 

be more pure in the blood of the monarch. The Inca 

Garcila6so de la Vega pretends that this law was as an

cient as the lllomtrchy, and that it had been instituted 

by Manco Capac, the founder of the Peruvian empire. 

Acosta, on the contrary, attributes it to one of the latest 

kings, and, with a zeal dictated by religious, but perhaps 

more by interested llloti\'es, in wishing to extenuate the 

cruelties inflicted by hi:i countrymen on this innocent 

people, says, that it drew upon the royal falllily, and upon 

the ditl'erent branches of the empire, the wrath of I-Ieaven, 

,,·hich deliyered thelll over a prey to the Spaniards, the 

instruments of its vengeance. 

The Caraibs, muong whOln a plurality of WIves IS per

mitted to an unlimited degree, have a right to espouse 

their cousins by the mother's side, who are considered as 

betrothed the moment they are born. The Inarriage does

not, however, take place without t.he consent of the pa

rents, and is considered as an obligation of so trivial a na

hue, that it 111ay at any time be dispensed with on the 

part of the women. 

'Yith re::ipect to the degree of consanguinity in matri-
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IHoniai" engagements, the Iroqlloi:) are 1l10re scrupu~ous. 

The ties of blood in the family of the mother are reputed 

so strong, that relatlul'..s reared in the same cabin cannot. 
'--

marry among themsel Vl':-5) unless they be so remote as to 

be no otherwise connected than by being Inembers of the 

community. 

An attention less strict, with respect to the ties of afr1= 

nity, prevails alliong the Algonquills, who espouse without 

ceremony several sisters, and when one is pregnant, suc

cessively cohabit with the others, it being the general 

practice of these natives not to visit their wives when they 

are declared to be in a state of pregnancy. 

Among the Jews, when a husband died, leaving no issue 

by his wife, it \vas, in SOlne cases, incumbent on the un

married brother of the husband, if such there was, to 

espouse the ·widow. Among the Arabians a practice pre

vailed which was 11luch Inore abhorrent to nature, and af

terwJ!.rds branded 'with general detestation. Salls not un

frequently Inarried the widows of their fathers, provided 

they were not their own 1110thers. The practice of espous .. 

illg stepmothers appears to have been prevalent in Scot

land so late as the eleventh century, and is supposed by 

Lord Hailes to have originated from Illotives of interest, 

tlutt the estate might be exonerated fr0111 the payn}f~nt of 

a jointure. 

The ancient Persians entertained a persuasion that ther 

u u 
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nlate heirs of the elupire, and the sovereign alone espoused 

his own sister. The vanity of those princes, who cO.nsi

dered themselves little inferior to divinities, induced 

them to establish this law, to the exclusion of the rest 

of the family, that the race of the Sun might always 

be more pure in the blood of the monarch. The Inca 

Garcilasso de la Vega pretends that this law was as an

cient as the lllonarchy, and that it had been instituted 

by l\fanco Capac, the founder of the Peruvian empire. 

Acosta, on the contrary, attributes it to one of the latest 

kings, and, with a zeal dictated by religious, but perhaps 

more hy interested Inotives, in wishing to extenuate the 

cruelties inflicted by hi:& countrymen on this innocent 

people, says, that it drew upon the royal fatuily, and upon 

the different branches of t.he empire, the wrath of I-Ieaven, 

which deli\'ered them over a prey to the Spaniards, the 

instruments of its yengeance. 

The Caraibs, among wh01n a plurality of Wlves IS per

mitted to an unlimited degree, have a right to espouse 

their cousins by the lllother's side, who are considered as 

betrothed the moment they are horn. The lnarriage does 

not, however, take place without the consent of the pa

rents, and is considered as an obligation of so trivial a na

ture, that it lllay at any time be dispensed with on the 

part of the women. 

'Yith re:--pcct to the deg!'ee of consanguinity in mab-i-.. 
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IHoniai" engagelllents, the Iroquois are 1110rC scrupulous. 

_ The ties of blood in the family of the lllother are reputed 

so strong, that relations reared in the saIne cabin cannot 
w 

marry among themsel vt's, unless they be so remote as to 

be no otherwise connected than by being luembers of the 

community. 

An attention less strict, with respect to the ties of affi~ 

fiity, prevails aillong the Algonquills, who espouse without 

ceremony several sisters, and when one is pregnant, suc

cessively cohabit with the others, it being the gene,ral 

practice of these natives not to visit their wi,res when they 

are declared to be in a state of pregnancy. 

Among the Jelvs, when a husband died, leaving no issue 

by his wife, it was, ill SOlne cases, incumbent on the un

married brother of the husband, if such there was, to 

espouse the widow. Among the Arabians a practice pre

vailed which was 111uch Inore abhorrent to nature, and af

terw..a.rds branded with general detestation. SOllS not un~ 

frequently Inarried the widows of their fathers, provided 

they were not their own Blothers. The practice of espous .. 

ing stepmothers appears to have been prevalent in Scot

land so late as the eleventh century, and is supposed by 

Lord Hailes to have originated froUl Blotives of interestJ 

tlutt the estate Inight be exonerated froln the paYJ1l8nt of 

a jointure. 

The ancient Persians entertained a pc:rsua,.,ion that ther 

u u 
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who were l11arried enjoyed a peculiar degree of happiness, 

in a future state, and therefore, frequently hired persons. 

to be espoused to such of their relattons as had died in 3l 

state of celiba~y. 

An institution of a very singular nature, hut probably 

to serve political views, was, by Jengiz I{han, introduced» 

or revived, among the ~ioguls and Tartars. The cere-

1110ny of uniting in wedlock young lllen and women who 

had long been dead, was frequently performed, and hostile 

tribes were, by these imaginary III eans, SOlnetimes recon

ciled to, each other, when every other 1110de of pacification 

had been attempted in vain. This ideal contract was re

garded with superstitious veneration, and any breach o£

treaty, where it had taken place, was considered as· draw

ing on themselves the vengeance of these departed spirits. 

The Iroquois, the Hurons, and other nations among, 

WhOlll polygamy is not in use, espouse, after the death of. 

t heir first 'wife, one of her sisters; they of the family of 

the deceased failing not to propose to the husband this 

fresh alliance, especially if they have been satisfied with 

bis conduct during the first nlarriao-e. The 'salne custOlll '-. o· 

j .. , followed with respect to a \\-'idow, and. the brothers of 

hl:1' deceased husband. 

The state of marriage is not entered into, on the part 

of the mall, at au eady period of life. rIis assistance in 

the chace being u&:fl11 to the cabin or family in which he 

4 
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dwelt, it was, doubtless, with regret that he was permitted 

to fonn an alliance, which would alienate his services and 

the fruits of his industry. The men, however, were ge

nerally so llluch attached to the falllily in w~lich they had 

been reared, and of which they were lnelubers, that they 

seldom discovered any ilnpatience to forsake it, by form

ing,in wedlock~ a newengageluent; and the ha:bit of 

their marrying at an advanced period of life may be at

tributed, perhaps, more to their own inclination than to 

interested motives on the part of those among whom they 

resided. 

The passion of love, feeble unless aided by imagination, 

is of a nature too refined to acquire a great degree of in

fluence over the mind of savages. Their erratic Blode of 

life, their dependance for support on the precarious sup

plies which the chace affords, and their natural disposi

tion to indolence, tend in a great degree to abate the ar

dOLlr for the sex. This impulse, which bestows energy 

and comfort on Inankind, they possess in a much fainter 

degree than the inhabitants of the eastern hemisphere. 

Many of the Indians are, notwithstanding, subject to 

jealousy, ,and often carry that passion to fatal extrellles. 

~he females appear, however, to be much lllOre sensible 

of tender impressions. 

It is comlnon among the Iroquois, for a man who in

tends to marry, to leaxc to the principal matron, or to 
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some of his own relations, the selection of his futurfl 

spouse. The choice having been fixt, and the consent 

of the female procured~ a proposal is Inade to her relations., 

who hold a consultation upon the occasion, and should it 

be agreeable, delay to return a positive answer. The mar

riage being resolved 011, the friends of the bridegrooll~ 

send to the cahin of the young woman, a present consist

ing of porcelain, peltry, some blankets of skins, and other 

useful artide~ of furniture, w hi-ch are intend~ed for the pa

rents or near relations of the bride, 'with ,,,,hom no dowry 

is demanded. When the presents are accepted, the mar

riage ceremony is considered to ,be concluded.,. and the 

contract to be passed. Men advanced in years frequently 

espouse young girls, as being lllore easily llloulded to theill.· 

nwn disposition~~ 

In l\fexico, marriages were celebrated by the authority 

nf the priests, and an instrument was drawn np, specifying 

·the particulars of the ,vife's fortune, which the husband" 

in case of separation, was by law obliged to return. vVhen. 

~he articles were fully arranged.' the parties '\1tent to th6: 

4, Of a nature colJ and unsocial, the bosom of a sav.age feels bllt Little sa

tisfaction at the sight or his nearest relatives, evell after a long separation. 

N~ither the Lu:,bnnd /lor tbe wife nre on these occasions actuated by the 

emotions of joy which natnrnlly arise ill generolls bosoms. If t.hey meet OIl 

the "ay, they proceed along as strangers, without seeming to take the· 

sn1,:1 llQst notice of one unotlJcr; and it is not 1ill1til they have been at home 8.: 

'l::rJ'iJknt,le '_l:'lt nl:lt lb-y nppear !n renew their acquaintance. 
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temple, where they communicated to the sacrificing priest 

the tenor of their resolutions. lIe thereupon laid hold of 

a corner of the woman's veil, and of the husband's mantle, 

and tied theln together, to i.ndicate that they should re

main inseparable. They aftenvards approached a fire 

kindled for the purpose, which was considered as the me

diator of all family discolltents. IIaving followed the 

priest in procession seven times around it, they seated 

themselves, ill order to be equally warmed by its heat" 

wh~h was coneeived to give perfection. to Inatrilllony. In 

the early part of the night, the Lride, conducted by a ma

tron accompanied by smne others of her sex, with each a 

torch in her hand, went to· her husband's abode, where a 

.marriage festival was prepared. Among the inhabitants of 

Nicaragua" the priest, in performing the ceremony of 

marriage, takes the parties by the little finger, and leads 

them to a :fire which is kindled for the occasion. ITe ill,.

structs them in their duty, and in such particular conduct 

as he thinks requisite to be observed by them ill the tr~n~ 

sition from the one state to the other. vVhen the fire be

comes extinguished, the parties are looked Up.Olt as hus

band and wife ~ 

Among the Tlascalalls., it was the practice to shu ve the 

heads. of a new-married couple, to denote that all youth

ful sports ought in that 'state to. be abandoned. In a neigh

bouring province of the nlexican empire, it was customary 
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to carry the bridegroom, that he might be supposed to 

marry against his inclinations. Aillong the natives (Jf the 

province of Panuco, a husband purchased his wife, and the 

father did not speak to his son-in-law during the fi.f3t year 

of the marria<re. The husband and wife abstained -from aU 
b 

kind of commerce with each other for the space of tw~ 

years after the birth of their first chi I d. 

The l\1acatecas, another tribe subject to the l\1exican 

empire, fasted, prayed, and sacrificed to their gods for the 

space of twenty days after their Inarriage, and- likewise 

drew from themselves blood~ with which they sprinkled 

their idols_ 

The mutual consent of both parties was ,all that was 

required for a separation among the l\{exicans. The young 

men were retained by the father, and the young women by 

the nlother, and were, on pain of death, prohibited from 

a fe-umon. A stlltute, whose penalties were so severe, 

rendered divorces unfreqllent. Female chastity was held 

in great estimation, and a deviation from it was re<rarded 
~J b 

as highly criminal. 

In new Grenada, where polygamy is allowed, the ties of 

consangui.1ity are respected. Th,e Cacique bas usually a 

greater number of wives than any of the people, and his 

successors are chosen frOlll among the children of her to 

w hom he was the most attached. 

The Caribanians indulged the practice of polygamy to 
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its utmost extent, and a Cacique distributed his WIves 
.L 

into different parts of the country. Feasting and dancinO" 
'-' u 

was introduced at the Inarriage ceremony, and the hair 

of the parties was cut off. The bride was obliged to pass 

the first night with the priest, as a form essentially neces

sary to constitute the legality of the marriage. If that 

part was omitted she was considered -only as a concubine. 

Among the natives of America, it does not appear cus

tomary for a father to bestow any portion with his daugh

ter. The practice of receiving a dower with a wife, which 

is not always productive of felicity in wedlock, prevails in 

a great degree in societies that have made considerable 

progress in the arts of civilization, and in a taste for 

lu;xury. 

The Athenian legislator, with a VIew to preserye regu~ 

larity and dOlnes-tic happiness alnong his countrymen .. 

prescribed that no portions should be given with women 

un their tnarriage. Avarice on the part of the husband, 

and a sense of wdepcndcllce on that of the wife, might be 

(wllceivecl to. be inimical to the "welfare and traucluillity of 

a marri€d state ~ 

The marriage cereulOny anlong some of the northern. 

tribes, usually concluJes with a feast, in which is exhibited, 

a profusion of every species of food most in esteem among 

the natives, and the assembly is always numerous. The 

song, the dance, and other amusements, contribute to 
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vary the occupations of the day. At night, all the rela

tives of the bridegroom withdraw, excepting four of the 
u 

eldest, who remain to accOlnpany hilll. The bride is at-

tended by a like number of aged feuiales, one of whom 

presents her to her husband; the couple then standing 

upon a Inat, hold the end of a rod placed horizontally' be- . 

tween them, whilst the oldest man present delivers a short 

harangue. In this attitude they alternately address each 

other, and sing and da:nce together, keeping hold of the 

roci, which is afterwards broken into as many pieces as 

there are witnesses present, to each of 'whom a piece is 

distrihuted. On the conclusion 0f the ceremony, the bride 

is ~(~d out by young women, ,vho re-conduct her to the 

cabin of her father, where her hpsband occasionally visits 

her, until her first child is born; on this event her effects 

are carried to the cabin of her spouse, in which she after-

1,vards continues to reside. 

1\1utual separation takes place 'whenever it is the wish 

of the parties, who genera1ly give a ,veek's previous no

tice, each of them assigning reasons. The small pieces of 

rod which were distributed among the relations, are col

lected and brought to the place where the ceremony of 

nlarriage was performed, to be there consumed in the pre

sence of the husband and ·wife. These divorces are effected 

without dispute, quarrel, or contradiction. The WOillrn 

become equally at liberty with the men, to re':marry when 
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they are inclined. The children forming the wealth of the 

savage tribes, are, at the period of separation, equally di

vided between the father and Blother. Should the number 

be unequal- the greatest share falls to the mother. A 1-

though the privilege of changing is unrestricted, there are 

many savages who have never had more than one wife. 

In nlany parts of Asia, temporary Inarriages are com

mon, and are contracted by means of a written indenture 

witnessed by the Cadhi; on the expiration of the term, a 

certain SUIn is paid to the woman, and the engagement 

thus becomes dissolved. The children are not accounted 

lawful, and cannot succeed to any inheritance. 

Of some of the nations of South America, the men al

ways sleep and Ii ve together in the saIne cabin; this prac

tice extends even to those who are Inarried~ who cannot 

enter the cabins where their wives reside, but under the 

obscurity of night. Their ancient customs did not permit 

them to speak to the relations of the spouse. They took 

every means of avoiding them, as if the alliance contracted 

had been injurious, and they had something to apprehend 

from their resentment. 

The new married couple, in the Iroquois tribes, belong

ing always to the cabin of their respective nlothers, the 

families contract new obligations towards each other, on 

account of the alliance. The wife is not only bonnd to 

give food to her husband, to cook his provi0ionswhcn ~e 

xx 
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sets out on expeditions, but likewise .to assist those of his 

family when they cultivate their fields, and to provide 

wood for the fires, during an allotted period. . All the 
-

women of her own family, assisted by a great part of those 

of the village, carry to the husband's cabin several bundles 

of wood, intermixed with snlall and short pieces. The 

wife, to recOlnpense such as have aided her in this toil, 

suspends a kettle over the fire, and distributes from thence 

a large portion of boiled maize to each person. This form

ality prevails only alllong the more stationary tribes of 

North America, and is ternled the nuptial 'wood. 

It becomes the office of the husband in his turn, to 

l11ake a mat, to repair the cabin of his wife, or to con

struct a new one. The produce of his hunting expedi

tions, during the first year of luarriage, belongs of right 

to his wife; he afterwards shares it equally with her, 

whether she remains in the village, or accOlllpanies him to 

the chace. 

The Hurons, whose custOlns are in illaI:Y respects simi

lar to those of the Iroquois, are luuch luore irregular in 

their conduct. When the former were defeated by the 

latter, those prisoners who were incorporated with the so

ciety of the conquerors, could never venture to propose at 

Agniers, or at Tsonnonthouan, a festival of debauch which 

they celebrated in their country, afraid of exciting disgust 

in the Iroquois, whose 11linds were not sufficiently cor-
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rupted to tolerate such a spectacle. Although their 1110-

rals have since declined, and they are becOlne less scru

pulous with respect to the observance of chastity, they 

preserve, however, nlany of the exterior requisites of de

corum. Their language is chaste, and possesses appro

priate terms. In their nwde of dress they preserve an in

violable regard for decency. The young women studiously 

avoid speaking in public with persons of a different sex, 

whose conversation would not fail to render thelll sus

pect.ed. . They walk with luuch seelning Inodesty; and, 

except the WOlnen that are totally abandoned, they are 

sedulously vigilant to preserve their reputation, afraid 

that they would otherwise forfeit all hope of an establish

ment by 111arriage. 

None of the native tribes in Am~rica are populous; the 

smallness of their numbers may be attributed to their mode 

of existence, and to a principle in their nature which 

cherishes not a disposition to ll1ultiply. Their desolate 

and joyless condition, is productive of a proportionate de

pression of spirit. The length of tilne employed by the 

women. in rearing their children, whOln they nourish for 

three or four years, during which period they cohabit not 

with their husbands; the excessive fatigue they undergo, 

together with the practice among Inany tribes of licensing 

l)rostitution before Inarriage, and the misery and want to 

which. they are frequently reduced, contribute also to 

xx2 
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render their state unpropitious to the impulse of love,. and 

combine to produce sterility. 

The nations among whicl'l prostitution is allowed before 

marriage, alledge in its justification, that a young womall 

is mistress of her person, and a free agent. When, how

ever, she enters into a st~te of wedlock, she becomes the 

property of the man WhOlU she has espoused, ,and resigns 

her Ii berty . 
The ancient Thracians entertained, with respect to the 

chastity of women before luarriage, the same indifference 

as some of the AUlerican tribes, and like them also con

sidered as an unpardonable offence, the violation of COll

jugal fidelity. 
The celebration of marriage aIuong the Peruvians, took 

place in the following public luanner. The Inca, in whose 

person were vested the highest dignities, of chief priest of 

the sun, and king of Inell, convocated annually at CU5CO, 

all the marriageable young men and maidens of his family. 

The stated age for the fonner was twenty-four years, for 

the laUer that of eighteen. They were nof permitted to 

Inarry at an earlier period, as they were conceived in that 

case incapable of regulating their faluilies. The Inca being 

seated, the parties who had agreed on their nnion, stood 

one by the other, around hilu. After c~lling thenl by name, 

he joined their hands, exacted fr0111 them a pl:omise of 

nlutual fidelity, and delivered theill to their parents. The 

4 
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celebration of the wedding, which was held at the house 

of the bridegroOln's father, continued for two or three 

days. Such luarriages alllong that class ,vere alone deno

minated lawful. The sons and daughter-s of citizens were, 

inarried by priests, according to the division of the several 

districts in higher and lower CUBCO. 

The llloveables and utensils for the house of the new 

married couple, were supplied by their relations, everyone 
\ 

bestowing according to his circumstances. 

The governors and curacas, were, by their offices, 

obliged to marrY,after the same formalities, the young 

men and maidens of the provinces over which they pre

sided. In quality of lords and fathers of the districts, they 

were bound to assist in person, and to solemnize those 

marnages. 

The houses of the lnarried citizens, were by law pro

vided at the expenee of the community among which they 

were born. The inhabitants of one province or city, were 

not permitted to intermarry with those of another, but like 

the tribes of Israel, were restricted to luarrying among 

themselves, and with their own relations. Tribes and na

tions were by this llleans prevented from being blended 

with each other. The inhabitants of the same city, or of 

the same province, speaking the same dialect, were ac

counted relations, and were prohibited going fronl one 

district to another. 
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The lover, previous to the cerenlony of Inarriage, vi

sited his Inistress, and placed upon her feet the ot~ia, a 

species of shoe or sandal. The shoe for a young woman 

was formed of wool or cotton, but that for a widow was 

fabricated only of reeds. A widow never went abroad 

during the first year after her husband's death, and even 

if she had no children, seldOlll married again. But if she 

was a l11other, she passed her days in perpetual conti

nence, and never entered a second time into the mar~ied 

state. 'Vidows usually acquired, fronl this adherence to 

virtue, such universal esteenl and respect, that they were 

allowed to enjoy several privileges. There were existing 

laws by which it was enacted, that the lands of widows 

should be cultivated sooner than those of the curacas or 

caciques, and even than those of the Inca. 

The females of the northern nations who are In a state 

of pregnancy, approachillg perhaps to the hour of partu

rition, continue to labour at their ordinary ta~ks, to cul~ 

tivate the fields, and to carry hOllle burthens conceivino-, l:I 

that fatiguing exercises tend to facilitate delivery, and to 

render the children more robust. The ease with which 

they bring forth their children is wonderful; they are as

sisted indifferently by any person of the_ same cabin. If 

the event take place in the woods, or in the fields, they 

undergo alone that trial. They wash their infants in the 

first stream at which they arrive, return to their cabins, 
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and seem capable, on the same day, of engaging In their 

accustoll1ed labours. 

In SOlne parts of South America, if women sustain 

not with fortitude the pains incident to a state of labour, 

the apprehension which the relations entertain that the 

child will inherit the weakness of its 1110ther, prompts 

them to destroy it, that none of their race nIaY incur the 

turpitude of degenerating frOlll the courage of his ances

tors. The Sa1l1e rigour is practised with re,~pect to those 

that are deformed, and the mother is frequently put to 

death together with the child. 

If the infant be a lllale, the Dl0ther undergoes a kind of 

purification during thirty days, and if a female during forty, 

and return" not to the cabin of her husband until the expira

tion of that period. The new ... born infant is plunged into wa

ter, and afterwards swaddled to little boards, lined with cot

ton, and IDore frequently with 11lOS5. The Brasilians, and 

several other nations in South America, pursue, i.n this re

spect, the same cu~tOl11 as the northern tribes; after dip

ping the child, they paint its body, and lay it in a ham

mock placino- by its side, if a boy, a bow, arrows, and a 
. , b 

knife. Alllong the nations bordering on the south-east coast 

of the river Saint La'wrence, it was the practice, so soon 

as an ii1fant was born, and before it was allowed to taste 

its mother's milk, to pour down its throat grease or oil. 

The eldest son bore the nanle of his father with the addi~ 
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tion of one syllable, to that of the second son another syl

lable was added, and for the third and fourth sons the 

name was proportionably augmented. 

The savage women are attached to their children by 

the most ardent and affectionate regard, nourishing them 

as long as they are able, and separating from thelll only 

through necessity, and with regret. 

This tender care for their young is an innate principle, 

derived from nature, and not frol11 reason. The powerful 

attachment and anxious solicitude of a lllOther towards 

her offspring appears, therefore, to be in 11laDY instances, 

stronger ill the savage than in the civilized state of man

kind. The allurements of pleasure and of fashion assume 

a seducing influence over the Inind, occupy the passions, 

weaken the affections, and tend in SOllle degree to obli

terate a propensity, which nature hath designed to be 

scarcely less powerful than that of self-preservation. 

The practice of giving suck to their children to the age 

of six or seven years, appears to be universal among the 

women of America, who allow them also' all kinds of food 

from the period of a year old. The free air to which 

they are exposed, the fatigues to which they are gradually 

habituated, in a measure proportioned to their ao'e to<re-b" /:) 

ther with simple and natural food, tend to render the~ 
~apable of supporting incredible fatigues, whose excess 

occasions the death of luany, long before the age of ma, ... 
turity. 
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It was customary even in IVlexico, whose inhabilants 

had attained a considerable degree of improvement, for 

women to nourish their children for several years, and to 

abstain during that period from all intercourse with their 

husbands. 

The birth of twins in a fmnily, was by the Peruvians con

sidered as an event which portended evil; and to Initigate 

or avert the 111isfortune with which they conceived them

selves threatened, the parents performed acts of rigorous 

mortification. 

At the weaning of their eldest children, the Incas gene

rally Blade feasts and rejoicings, the right of seniority 

being held in great estimation. Less formality was used 

in the case of daughters or younger children. When they 

arrived at the age of two years they were weaned, and their 

hair was cut off. For the performance of this ceremony, all 

the relations assembled, and part of the hair of the infant 

was shorn by the godfather, who used for this purpose 

a sharp flint; each individual of the company followed in 

the same manner his example; when the name was given 

to the child, various articles were presented to it. The 

dance, the bowl, and the song, were prolonged in rotation 

until midnight. In proportion to the quality of the -per

son whose child had recei,:ed its name, these acts of -fes

tivity were repeated, and continued sometimes for several 

days. 

yy 
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,In whatever station of life a person was placed,to inure 

a son to hardships became his indispensable duty, 

The manners of the youth were regulated by a sect of 
philosophers, called Amantas, who instructed them in th~ 

cerelnonies and precepts of 'religion, in the laws of the 

empire, and in the duty which luan owes to his fellow

creatures, At the age of six or seven years, em-ployments 

suitable to their slender capacities were allotted to the 

children. Indolence and inactivity were reprobated as 

vices, and a taste for luxury was no less discouraged. 

Among the Mexicans, when an infant was born, it was 

immediately carried to the telJlple, where the priest re

€ited over it a discourse on the miseries and troubles to 

which, b~ its entrance into life, it b€came exposed. If it 

was the child of a tecuitle or noble, a sword was put into 

lts right hand, and a shield into the left; if the child of a 

mechanic, the same ceremony was performed with tools. 

'fhe priest then carried the child to the altar, where he 

drew from it a few drops of blood, and afterwards thyew 

\vater on it, or plunged it into a cistel'n. Four days, after. 

the birth of the child, it was carried naked to a place. 

where some rushes were deposited; a vessel fined wit~ 

. water was placed upon" them, a WOlnan plunged the infant 

into it, and three little boys called aloud its name. 

At the expiration of twenty days from its hirth, it was 

carried, together with an oblation, to the temple; it was 
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presented to the priest by its parents, and fr0111 that day 

was devoted to whatever profession became their choice, 

From their earliest infancy children were accustomed to 

sobriety and 111oderation, and the quantity of their food 

,vas every year augnlented. A child vms initiated in such 

tasks and amuselnents as were deemed suitable to its 

age, an-d the growth of idleness was thereby checked and 

overcome. 

Before the dawn of reason in children, no severe cllas

tisement was used, and threats and advice were repeat

"edly applied before recourse was had to that remedy. At 

the age of nine years, a stubborn or rebellious child was 

punished with rigonr. Greater tenderness was shewn in 

the punishnlent of females. A youth guilty of a crime 

after he had arrived at ten years was beat with a stick; 

if he lived to a greater age, a smoke which gave hiln 

excessive pain was applied to his nostrils, and if these in

flictions did not effect reformation, he was ca:rried with 

his feet and hands tied, and exposed in a swampy situa

tion, during a whole day, to the torture of flies, the in

clemencies of the eleIuents, and the scorching heat of the 

sun. 

For instruction in the principles of religion, and the 

constitution of the state, selninaries were instituted, into 

-ivhich young 111en of different ages in life were received. 

~s the use of letterlli was unknown, the precepts of the 

yyQ 
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teachers' were derived from tradition; from living memory T 

and frOln the force of exaIllple. And they who were thus 

enO"aO"ed to inculcate the more sacred duties, and the ex-
b b 

pediency of the practice of lllorality, as they formed t~e 

dispositions of the lJucceeding generation, and taught the 

elements of those sciences which fitted Inembers for the 

future guidance of political affairs, were allowed in the. 

nation the same respect as the ministers of the prince. 

Some of the tribes in Louisiana flatten the forehead 

of their children, and cause the 8umnlit to terminate in a 

point. The taste of some of the natives of Canada is di

rected in a similar manner, but beauty, in their concep

tjon, consists in moulding the head to a round form. 

The Caraib5 have their foreheads flattened, and sunk 

behind their eye-brows. They are not born in this state, 

but the head of the infant is compressed into this shape, 

by placing upon its brow a piece of board tied with a 

bandage, which is allowed to remain until the bones ,have 

acquired consistence~ It ever afterwards retains its flat

ness in such a degree, that without raising or bending 

back the head, the eyes may be direcied to objects pe~
pendicularly above them. 

We have already noticed that the children of savages 

(\re early inul'ed to hardships, and althoudl their former . e 

system of education does not in general prevail in some of , 

the countries where Europeans have established' them-
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selves-anlongst them, yet the sanle spirit, the same dispo

sition, and the same austerity, are still observable. The 

instructions i111parted to them by their parents consist in 

animating their courage by the example of their ancestors, 

il~ urging them to follow ,their footsteps, and by endea

vouring to impress them with a love of the glory which 

may be acquired by address and bravery. They place in 

their hands, - as soon as they can hold them, the bow and 

the arrow, which for ,SOlne years serve theln as instru

ments of aIllUSement, but when their strength begins to 

ripen into manhood, are applied to more useful and more 

important purposes. 

T.he children of the Floridians were instructed by llleans 

of emblems and hieroglyphics, in every thing which re

lated to their families and their tribe; and their history, 

by t'his means~ aided by oral tradition, was transmitted 

from one generation to another. Among some of the nor

thern tribes., the rnothers who have charge of the educa

tion of their children, allow them to act as inclination di-
" 

reets, under a pretence that they have not yet acquired 

reaSOll, and that when it is bestowed by age, they will 

pursue its dictates, and correct and discipline their habits. 

They are, therefore, subjected to no restraint; but still 

they are, docile, and have sufficient respect for those of 

their cabin, and likewise for the aged, which they ever 

continue. to entertain. 
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The natives of Canada are in general tall, and well 

made. The Iroquois, who are of a high stature, are the 

1110st valiant of all the North Alnerican tribes; but in

ferior to many in swiftness, in skill in warfare, and in 

the chace. Neither of these occupations they individually 

pursue, but always engage in thenl in considerable bodies. 

The Illinois, the Oumamis, the Outagamis, and some 

other nations, are of a middle stature, and swift footed; 

the Outaonais, and the greater part of the other savages 

of the North) except the Saulteurs and Clistinos, are no 

less deficient in courage, than in appearance and due pro

portion of form. The lIurons are brave, enterprising, 

and sprightly, resell1bling the Iroquois in figure and coun

tenance. 

The N ort h Anlericans are in general robust, and of a 

healthful temperament, calculated to live to an advanced 

age, were it not for the great irregularity in their mode 

of life. Their constitutions are ruined by long and rapid 

journies, by extraordinary fasting, and by great excess in 

eating. They are neither so vigorous nor so strong as 

most of the Europeans, but they are indefatigable, patient 

of disappointment, ill-fortune and hardship, braving with

out inconvenience either heat or cold. It is habit alone in 

the earlier part of life, which fortifies the human frame, 

and enables it to encounter with ease, not only exertion, 

bU,t the severities of climate. 
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The WOlnen exceed not in stature the 11liddle size, and 

they ate in general so lusty, and so aukward in their air 

and manner, as to render theln but little attractive. The 

men hold thenlselves in high estimation, alledO'in o' that 
~ 0 0 

they are all equal, and have no subordination among them. 

They pretend that their contentlnent of Inind far surpasEles 

riches, that the' satisfaction derived from the sciences, falls 

infinitely short of an exelnption from care, or rather of 

that ignorance of refinelnent, and that absence of emula

tion, which enables them to pass their life in unanlbitious 

obscurity. Man is, they affirm, of no estimation in a state 

~f polished society, unless he be rich; but among them, 

talent consists in swiftness of foot, in being skilled in the 

chace, in conducting a canoe with dexterity, in the sci

ence of warfare, in ranging the forests, in living on little, 

in constructing cabins, in cutting down trees, and in being 

aBle to travel hundreds of leagues in the woods, without 

any other guard or provision than the bow and arrow. 

They enjoy, in a superior degree to Europeans, the per ... 

!ection of the senses. In spite of the snow which dazzles 

their sight, and the smoke in which they are involved for 

nearly six months of the year, their organs of vision re

main to a great age, unimpaired. They possess an acute

ness of hearing, and a sense of smelling so strong, that 

they can ascertain their distance from fire, long before the 

smoke becomes vi:sible. T heir olfactory nerves are so ex~ 
5 
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quisite, that they cannot suffer the smell of musk, or of 

any strong perfume. They a~sert, that they find no odour 

agreeable but that of food. Their imagination is powerful 

and just: It is sufficient for them to have been once in a 

place, to form a correct idea of it, which appears never to 

be effaced.. They traverse, without deviating fr0111 their 

course, the vast and unfrequented forests. In the most 

cloudy and obscure weather, they will for l11any days fol:

low the course of the sun, without being Inisled ; the 1110st 

perfect quadrant cannot give lllOre certain information of 

the course of thi., luminary, than they are able to do by 
I 

looking at the heavens. They seel11 to be born with a 

talent, which is neither the result of experience nor. obser

vation. Children, when they depart fr0111 their village to 

perform their first journey, preserve the same undeviating 

course as they who have repeatedly traversed the whole 

country. 

In vivacity ~of imagination, many of the savages are by 

no means defective. They have the faculty of replying 

,vith readiness, and their harangues frequently abound 

with luminous points. Nor is the eloquence of S01lle of 

their orators destitute of that force, that conciseness, that 

nature, and that pathos, which the Greeks formerly ad

l11ired in the Barbarians; and although it appears not to 

be sustained by action, which is sometimes a violation of 

the propriety of language, al though. they use few gestures, 
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i11Hl SeldOlll rai,je or vary the nlodulation of their voice; 

they appear to he penetrated with the force of every thing 

they 'utter, and rarely fail to persuade. 

The correctness of their recollection is in no degree pro

portioned to the liveliness of their imaginations. Although 

destitute of the aids whicb civilized nations have invented 

to ease the memory, they can in some degree supply its 

defects. They can discourse upon Inany subjects, with a 

long detail of circumstances, and with considerable 01'

del' and method. They use, on the most serious and iln

portant occasions, belts of walnpum, or little sticks, to re

mind them of subjects ,,,bicb they are to discuss, and 

thereby fOrln a local menlory so unerring, that they will 

speak for hours together, and produce a variety of pre

sents, each of \yhich requires a particular discourse, with

out forgetting a circumstance, and even without hesitationo 

Their narrative is neat and concise, and although they in-

troduce into it Inany allegories and figures, it appears spi

rited, and possessed of all the energy which their language 

can b~stow. 

Their replies are not only ready, but often ingenious. 

An Outouai being asked by the Count de Frontenac of 

what materials he conceived rum, of which he was so fond, 

to be formed, answered, that it was the spirit and quint": 

essence of hearts and tongues; "for," continued he, 

zz 
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., when I have drank of it, I fear nothing, and I speak 

with more than usual facility and boldness." 

A chief of Virginia having been captived by a gover ... 

nor of' that colony, was, to gratify the curiosity of the co

lonists, exhibited in public. The chief, whose eyes were 

so. lnnch weakened by old age, that he was necessitated to 

employ one of his people to open them, hearing the noise 

of a number. of persons 8.round hiln, ordered his eyes to 

be uncovered. The sight of so. great a nlultiturle excited 

his anger and surprise. He reproached the governoF for 

his ungenerous treatment, and added with a haughty air: 

" lIad my fate been the reverse of what it now is, and 

had the chance of war ntade you Iny pl?isoner, I would 

1)ot have viol<1ited your feelings, by expo~ing you asa 

&pectacle to the derision of the people." 

The attachment which savages-entertain for their mooe 
of life, supersedes every ailurelnent, however powerful, to 

change it. Many Frenchmen have lived· with them', and 

have imbibed. such an invincible partiality for that ind~ 

pendant and erratic condition, that no means could pre

v:ail on theln to abandon it. On the contrary, no single 

instance has yet occurred of a savage being able to recOll

cile himself to a state of civilization. Infants have been 

taken from among the natives, and e'ducated; with much 

care in France, where they could not possibly have inter

course with their countrymen and relations. Although 
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they had remained several years in that country, and could 

form not the smallest idea of the wilds of America, the 

force of blood predominated over that of education; no 

sooner did they find themselves at liberty than they tOH: 

their cloaths in pieces, and went to tniverse the forests ill. .. 

search of their countrymen, whose mode of life appeared 

to thell1 far Inore agreeable than that which they had led 

among the French. 

The Baron de Saint Casteins,'* a gentleman ot Oleron 

in Berne, having lived among the savages for ~lpwards of 

twenty years; made himself so beloved by the Ahinaquis, 

that they looked up to him as to a rather. He was fot

merlyan officer of the regiment of Carignan, in Canada, 

but from the period at which that corps was reduced, he 
joined the savages whose language' he had acquired. He 
married after their manner, preferring the forests of Aca~ 

dia tQ the Pyrenean mountains, with which his country is 

envitoned. During the first y€ars of his residence alho11gst 

these natives, he conducted himself in a nh\nnet that COli~ 

ciliated their most cordial esteenl. He was appointed their 

grand chief, or sovereign of their nation, and he amassed 

by degrees a fortune, of which any person except himself 

would have profited, by remitting to his native home a 

hundred thousand crowns in gold, which he possessed in 

his coffers. lIe, however, employed them in purchasing 
• 

* Voyages de la Hontan. 

zz2 
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the manufactures of Europe, which he bestowed In pre

sents on the savages, who, on their return from the chace, 

amply repaid him in furs. He was courted by the govern

ors-general of New France, and likewise by the governor 

of New England .. fIe had several daughters, who were 

all advantageously married to Frenchmen, each having a 

considerable dowry. To shew by his example that' he 

thought incontinence displeasing in the sight of heaven, 

he never put away his wife, nor was known to· change his 

attachment. fIe attempted to convert the savages to his 

religion, but his endeavours were without effect. The 

pious and ardent zeal of the Jesuits was likewise unaccom

panied by any great degree of success, and they often, in 

vain, inculcated the truths of christianity. Their perse

verahce continued, notwithstanding, unrelaxed, and they 

~ccounted that the office of adlninistering baptism to 

dying children, counterbalanced in a tenfold degree the 

inconveniences and mortifications attending a residence 

among these people. 
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CI-IAPTER XIV. 

BELIEF OF A FUTURE EXISTENCE GENERALLY PREYALENT AMONG SA

VAGES-THE SUN A PRINCIPAL OBJECT OF ADORATION AMONG MANY 

OF THE NATIVES-CEREMONIES OF THE PERUVIANS-OF THE l\IEX

ICANS-OF SOME NORTHERN TRIBES-OF THE NATIVES OF H:S

PANIOLA-OF THE NATIVES OF PARIA-OF CARlBANA-OF FLORIDA 

-OF BRAZIL-THE NATCHEZ-THE ZEMPOELI,ANS-CRUELTIES OF 

THE MEXICAN SYSTEM OF SUPER$TITION-OF THE HURONS, &C.-
.-

OF THE IROQUOIS-OF A NUMBER OF OTHER TRIBES-INITIATI01'i 

OF PRIESTS AND WARRIORS-INSTITUTIONS OF THE JESUITS IN 

SOUTH AMERICA. 

THE helpless and uncertain condition of man 

has, in every country and age of the world, incited him 

to look for protection and support to the agency of super~ 

. iiatural power; and few nations are to be found, among 

whom some traces of religion are not discernible. 

If a conclusion may be drawn from the care with which 

the Americans bury their dead, they appear to entertain 

the persuasion that the soul perishes not with the body. 

They deposit wi,th the remains of their departed friends, 

food as well as instrulllents of the chace, that they ll1ay be 

ena?led to provide for their subsistence in the region of 

~pirits, and that they may not be compelled by hunger to 
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revisit the alJOdes of the living. This principle, almost 

universally received among the Indians, was of great uti

lity, by enabling many of the tribes of that people to ad

luit with less difficulty the doctril~es of the christian faith. 

Respecting the condition of souls after death, they gave 

themselves but little anxiety. 

The tenets of religion, which faintly irradiate the Blinds 

of savages, are confused and indistinct, and the apprehen

sion of impending evil, lllore than the suggestions of a 

grateful remembrance of good, see Ins to urge them to the 

practice of the ceremonies of worsh ip. 

To their deities they assign characters correspondent to 

the bias of their own propensities, and proportionate to 

the strength of their own conceptions. Each individual 

ascribes to the divinity ""h0111 he worships, inclinations 

and practices conformable to his own. His power is be

lieved to consist in bestowing '" hatever may gratify the 

wish, his felicity is involved in the fruition of such ima

ginary objects, as may be affixed to happiness by those who 

adore him, and they confound with the idea of his perfec. 

tions, certain errors, which ignorance has taught them to 

appreciate as amiable qualities. 

Among luany of the native tribes of America, neither 

temples, altars, nor idols, nor any external form of WOf

~hip, were discoverable by the Europeans who first visited 

10 
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theIn, and it was concluded that the ultimate hope of their 

existence was lilnited to the gratification of hun o'er and 
c b ' 

,of other sensual appetites. It was, therefore, too hastily 

pronounced, that, living like the animals of the forestsJ 

without the expectation of an hereafter, they offered no 

;worship, and paid no religious rites, either to visible or to 

invisible deities. 

An ,aversion, or, perhaps, an incapacity to attain any 

high degree of improvement in the arts of civilization, or 

in subjects of theology, seems to prevail in the character 

of the natives of this continent. Among such of then}- as 

had attained to the exercise of religious ceremonies, were 
L. 

observed rites, which bore a strong resemblance to those 

of the barbarians who :first occupied the country of Greece; 

and~ spread themselves over Asia, to those of the people 

who· served Bacchus in his lnilitary expeditions, to those, 

in tine~ which afterwards became the foundation of the 

whole systenl of pagan mythology. 

Even in. the l110st barbarous state, lnan IS not destitute 

of the In.Dral pl·inciple. If influenced by passion, he is 

-t1'l'ged to the perpetration of a~deed, which, on cool reflec

tion, his heart afterwards condemns, he is led to suppose 

that such conduct must be highly offetlsive to the Deity, 

311 well as injurious to the .b:ibe of which he is a member. 

He has,. therEfore, rrecoutse to some mode of expiation, 

to effect a reconciliation, and to procure forgiveness. 
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lIenee the introdnctionof sacrifice, mid atonement by-ob .. 

1ation. The reconciliation t.hus obtained implies a reso~ 

lution to avoid former errors, aud to pursue t.he practice 

of virtue, which exhibit.~the prospect of rc"wai-d. 

]\fany of the natives of America, like other uncivilized 

pations, worship the sun as a principal divinity, and it is 

not. in Pern alone that he has been honoured by particular 

adoration, and that the sovereign regarded him as t4e "au

thor of his origin. 

Some of the natives believe that they first derived their 

existence from animals; they entertain a faint idea' of a 

deluge, and pretend that the commencement of. the world 

which they inhabit is to be dated from that event. They 

celebrate feasts in honour of their deities, and on these oc~ 

casions all the viands thus appropriated lTIUst be consumed~ 

They erect posts painted of a red colour, to which the 

victims are affixed. Dogs are the holocausts, by which 

they conceive their divinities are lllost easily propitiated, 

and when they betake themselves to the chace, they add 

to these sacrifices the dressed skins of deers and" elks. 

'Vhen they intend to set out on war expeditions, they 

attach to a post a bow and arrow painted red, and 

make a festival, during which they use every species of 

invocation, recOlTImending to the care and guidance of 

their tutelar gods, their families, and the success of their 
enterprises. 
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Many of the Indian nations believe that the soul, after 

its separation frOln the body, enters into a wide path} 

crowded by spirits, which are journeying towards a region 

'of eternal repose. That in the way thither an impetuous 

river nlust be crossed by means of a bridge made of wicker, 

which continually trembles under the feet, and from whence 

the passengers incur much hazard of falling into the cur

rent. They who are so unfortunate as to be thrown from 

this passage are swept away by the stream, and can never 

return. The spirits which have passed the river direct 

their course for a considerable way along its banks, nmk

ing provision of fish, which they dry, until they gain an 

extensive Ineadow, whose extrelnity is terminated by pre

cipitous rocks, over which there is a long and narrow 

path, with a barrier of two large logs of wood, alternately 

raised and depressed. These are intended to crush the 

living who might attempt to force a passage, but not as 

an impedilnent to the progress of the dead. The soul af

terwards arrives at a beautiful meadow, boundless to the 

sight, filled with every species of animals, and abounding 

with the most delicious fruits; here is heard the sound of 

drums, and of other musical instruments known to sa

vages; from hence it is ushered into the abode of happi

ness and joy, where its journey is concluded, where it is 

invested with beautiful raiment, and where it mingles with 

an assembly of kindred spirits in the dance. 

3 A 
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The Apalachites, a tribe of Florida., believe that they 

who have lived a life of virtue are a..~lmitted into Heayoo. 

and are assigned a place am0ng the stars. They suppose 

the habitatiDn Df the wicked to be :upon the precipices. of 

IDfty lllountains in the North, surrounded by bears, and 

other feroci~us animals, and chilled by perpetual .frosf" 

and snows. 

The Indians of Carolina believe- in the -transmigration 

of souls; and whenever anyone of their tribe dies, they 
II,. . 

bury along with him provisions and utensils for 'his use. 

The Mexicans, who ·believed in the inllTIDrtalityof the 

sout placed the habitation of the good not far frOln the 

sun. Their countrynlen who had been slain in battle, or. 

they who had been sacrificed to the gods, were, :by the 

sanctions of their religion assigned the first station among' 

the happy. To departed souls, according to. the different 

modes in which they left this life, they appo.rtioned various 

degrees offelicity or of wretchedness. 

The Tlascalans paid adoration to a multitude of clivi

uities, among which the goddess of love was allotted a dis ... 

Itinguished rank. A temple was appropriated forthe ce

lebration of her :rites, and the whole nation. assisted at her 

festivals. 

Every Inisfortune in life is, by the savages, attributed 

.to the -influence of evil genii, and the dispensation of 

good they consider ~ ,on the contrary, to flow from the ope ... 
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ration of benevolent spirits. ro the former they offer up 

living sacrifices, to the latter they present furs, or Euro

pean merchandise received for these articles. 

\ A day unclouded and serene is chosen for this cere

mony, when each savage carries his oblation, and places 

it upon a pile of wood reared for the occasion. vVhen the 

·sun has attained his meridian altitude, children arrange 

themselves around the pile, and apply to it flambeaux of 

lighted bark, whilst the warriors dance and sing, encom

passing it with a circular figure until it is consumed. The 

6ld men deliver harangues to Kitchie Monitou, the good 

spirit, ,holding up at the same time, towards the sun, 

lighted pipes of tobacco-. These songs, harangues, and 

dances, are continued until the evening, not however, 

without some intervals of relaxation. 

The priests of Hispaniola offered tobacco as the in

cense which they supposed 1110St agreeable to their idols. 

vVhen these ministers had· intoxicated themselves with the 

fumes of this plant) they persuaded the people that the 

incoherent rhapsodies which they uttered in this state of 

delirium, were the oracles with which they were inspired. 

When they worshipped their demons, the solemnity was 

pn~v~ously proclailned; and on the day of the ceremony, 

the cacique walked in procession at head of both sexes of 

his subjects, arrayed in their best attire. The whole train 

moved by beat of drum towards the temples of those de-

3A2 
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mons, ",ho were there represented in the most hideoltS 

and disgusting shapes. Oblations were offered, which con

sisted of cakes brought by the women in baskets, adorned, 

with flowers; and on a signal from the priests, the devotees 

began to dance, and sing the praises of Zemes, their prin

cipal spirit of evil, concluding .with eulogies on their 

former caciques, and with prayers fo.r the prosperity of the 

nation. The cakes were afterwards broken in pieces, and 

divided among the men, who carefully kept them in their 

houses for twelve Inonths, as preservatives against various 

accidents. When the procession had reached the door of 

the temple, the cacique, who marched at the head, seated 

himself at the entrance, whilst the people went in, singing 

all the way, and passing in review before him. Their gods 

were said to reveal themselves to the priests, and some

times to the, people. If the priest, after consulting the 

oracle" danced and sung, he announced a favourable omen. 

But if he betrayed a sorrowful air, the people were sad 

and dejected, and abandoned theulselves to grief and 

fasting. 

Some of the natives of South America bestowed on the 

moon the title of mother, and honoured her in that qua

lity. During an eclipse, they went in crowds from theiF 

cabins, sending forth cries and lamentable howlings, and 

launching into the ail' a prodigious number of arrows, to 

defend that luminary from dog~, which. they conceived had 

thrown themselves upon it. 
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These people imagine when it thunders, that the storm 

is' raised by some of their departed enemies, who would 

thus revenge thei: defeat. They are extremely inquisitive 

and superstitious with respect to a knowledge of the fu~ 

ture. They frequently consult the songs of birds, the cries 

of certain animals, and the changes which take place on 

the trees of the forest. These are their oracles, and they_ 

believe that they can draw from thence no doubtful, indi ... 

cations of unfavourable events which may threaten them. 

Their conjectures concerning the nature of thunder, are 

no less whimsical than singular. They say, that a species 

of men with wings like those of butterflies, and whose 

voice produces that awful sound, seat themselves, on these 

occasions, upon the clouds, and hover amid the regions of 

the atmosphere.' Smne of the tribes assert, however, that 

thunder is the effect of a bird of uncommon Inagnitude. 

In this opinion may be discovered an analogy to the em

blematical arrangements of the ancient pagan nations, '" ho 

consecrated the eagle to Jupiter, and Tepresented that bird 

as the faithful minister and guardian of his thunder ... 
'--

The sChvages of Paria worship the skeletons, of. their an

cestors, and believe that the sun moves in a chariot drawn 

by tigers; they therefore preserve a veneration fOf. those 

animals, and feed them with the flesh. of the. dead. 

The inhabitants of Caribana, receive in a solemn man

ner the spirit qf valQur, which is nothing else than- the. 
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smoke of tobacco blown upon them frOln the end of a long 

tube, by a priest, as they pass him severally in the dance. 

They who are desir,ous of participating in this ceremony, 

join in a circular dance, which they perfonn with an in

clination of the head and shoulders, and violent contor

tions of the body. Three or four priests rush into the 

center of the circle, and separately whiff the dancers with 

the smoke of tobacco frOln their tubes, saying at the same 

time to each, '" receive the spirit of force, that thou mayst 

be enabled to overcome thine enemies." 

The natives of North America, pay no honours to the 

stars and planets, nor to fire, which has generally been 

held sacred by lll0st of those nations accustonled to its 

use; nor to any animated divinity which they might be 

obliged to nourish. They speak, nevertheless, of Tha

ronhiaouagon as a being who once lived amongst them, 

but they have no multiplied Apotheosis. It is in propor

tion only to the diffusion of science, and to the expansion 

of the 1nental faculties, that the catalogue of any systelll 

of Pagan mythology becomes augmented. 

The Apalachites worship the sun and 1n0011, but offer to 

these luminaries no livjng sacrifices. Their temples are 

used only as receptacles for the dead, and as depositaries 

for those articles which they appreciate the most. The 

* Lc:fiteau. Mreurs des Sauvages. 
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~trances are ~dorned with trophies taken from tIle enemy. 

They entertain some faint idea of a general deluge, and 

~~lebrate festivals in honor of Toia, who, they conceive, 

p9sse.~ses the power of dispensing evil to mankind. 

T)le Spaniards found in some of the temples of Florida, 

wooden trunks or chests, placed near the walls upon plat

forms or benches, raised two feet from the ground. In 

these trunks dead bodies were embaln).ed and deposited. 

There were besides boxes and baskets of reed, curiously 

wrought, the fonner containing dresses of Inen and women, 

the latter a quantity of pearls. 

The Alnericans, like the ancient heathens of the eastern 

hemisphere, entertain a respect for high places, for stoHes 

of a conical form, and for certain groves and trees, which 

they esteem sacred. In some of the temples of the N at

chez of Louisiana, these conical stones were carefully de

posited, enveloped in a number of coverings of the skins 

,of -deer. The Abinaquis, who frequent the coasts of tl~e 

,Saint Lawrence, between Nova Scotia and Canada, are 

said to have had a sacred tree, of which they relate many 

_extraordinary circumstances, and which was always charged 

with their vows. This tree having become extremely old, 

and the sea undermining the bank on which it stood, it was 

carefully propped up for Inany years, until it became at 

length a prey to the violence of the waves. 

The inhabitants of Br'tzi,l endeavour to appease the 

11 
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wrath of their deities, by plaIlting a stake in the ground, 

and placing an offering. at its hase. Of expiatory monu

ments similar to this, it appears that almost the whole of 

the Barbarian tribes avail themselves. Statues and. idols 

of a rude form, have been found aIuong sonle of the north

ern nations, as- well as in the temples of IVfexic0 and Peru. 

The savages of Virginia preserved among then1 symbolical 

idols of hideous defonuity, under which shapes they af

fitmed, the demon whom they worshipped often appeared 

to them. 

:In Louisiana, the Natchez kept in their temple an in

cessant watch for the preservation of the perpetual fire, of 

which they were at great pains never to allow the extinc

tion. This fire was committed -to the care of a kind of 

priests, who slept in the temple upon 'hides stretc11ed on 

the ground. Three pieces of wood were eluployed to 

nourish it, and th:8 number wag never augmented nor di~ 

Ininished. In this temple, the bodies of their departed 

chiefs, and of their families, were deposited. The great 

chief went at stated hours to the entry of the temple, 

where, crouching, and stretching forth his arms in the 

,form of a cross, he sent forth a certain confused and in:" 

di~tinct Inurmur, without articulating any intelligible 

sounds. This ceremony was intended to-nlark the duty 

which he owed to the sun, as the author of his origin. 

rIis subjects used the same formalities towards the chief: 
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and the ptinces of the blood, whenever they addressed 

them; to honour, by this exterio.r indication of reverence, 

the sun, from whom that family was supposed to be de
scended. 

The Ze:tnpoellans, who inhabited the eastern coast of 

New Spain, were so luuch attached to their system of 

suptJrstition, that when Cortes threw down the idols of 

their teiuple, and erected in their place a crucifix and an 

image of the Virgin, they were impressed with sentiments 

of horror and resentment. Excited to arms by their 

priests, they were about to take revenge on the Spaniards, 

~had not Cortes exerted his utmost authority and address 

to appease them. * 
The Peruvians, previous to the arrival of Manco-Capac 

in their country, paid religious adoration to an infinite 

11li.dtitude of divinities. l\-fountains, caverns, trees, flowers, 

herbs, plants, and various animals, became the objects of 

their worship. They offered in sacrifice, not only the fruits 

of the earth, but also captives procured in walfare; and 

when these were wanting, young children were devoted 

for this service. 

Manco~Capac and his sister, who was also his wife, pre~ 

tended to be the off."priIlg of the sun, and to have derived 

from that luminary their mission and authority. To con-

~ Robettson's History of America, 

3 B 
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duct them -to the place 'of their destination, they received 

from him a golden rod, with ,,,hich they travelled from 

north to south, until it sunk in the va:lley of -Cnsco. _ Ill' 
i 

this situation they fixed the seat of their empire, ,and in-

stnicted the inhabitants in the principles of thei-rdoctrine. 

Until he could establish his authority by conquest, Manco 

'Capac availed himself of the ablest of his converts, for the 

purpose of diffusing his influence. He was at length 'en..; 

abled, by the extension of his power, to enforce among 

all his subjects the ,v.orship. of the sun, and to communi.·· 

cate to thelll a code of political institutions,. calculated t(}, 

improve 'their systeln of society,. and to· promote in a 

greater degree, the general happiness .. 

The Peruvians' directed a considerCtble share of thein

worship. to the sun; but they €ntertained a yet higher 

degree of veneration for a god, whom tlrey denolninated 

Pachacamac, and \vho was supposed to posses-s the princii

pal power in animating and prolonging the existence of 

the universe. 

The spirit of evil, w.hom they calIed Cupai; was co~ceived 

to be the reyerse in disposition to, the deities alreadymefuoo 

tioned'. Although they' feared 'hinT, they paid. him. no·,re

ligious honours, and regarded him. with aversion< and dis.

gust. 

It was clls,tomary for the master of' a feast, before he 

drank, to dip the tip' of one of his fingers in the vessel, to, 
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'raise his eyes in a submissive B1anner, and as an offering 

of gratitude,' to shake the drop frOln the finger on which 

it hung. He at the saIne tin1e gave three kisses to the 

,air, and after this oblation every guest was allowed to 

{{}rink at pleasure. 

,Vhen they entered their temples, the person of the 

-first rank, or the oldest In an in the conlpany, laid his 

hand on one of his eye-brows, and plucking some of the 

:hairs fron1 it, blew them into the air as an oblatiOll. 

There were in the ten1ple of eusco, several idols be

longing to nations subdued by the Incas, which were wor

:shipped by the captives, upon c.onnit.1on of their adoring 

the sun as the first divinity. A regard was thus paid to 

,the religion of a vanquished people, whose attachnlent to 

,their forms of superstition became feebler, when contrasted 

with a worship which was less absurd, and supported by 

the laws of the nation. _ The worship of the Slln .was thus 

rapidly diffused, and would have superseded that of all the 

strange ~dols, had not the Spaniards invaded and desolated 

the country. 

The month of June was t he period at ~hich the great 

:festival of the sun was held, and on this occasion a large 

,vessel of gold was by the Inca consecrated to his honour. 

The 'ceremony was opened with sacrifices, in which it was 

not lawful to employ any fire but s~ch as could be de

,rived fr01u the sun; and for this purpose the priest caught 

3n2 
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bis r.ays In a small concave vessel, whose surface was 

smootha-nd polished. The converging rays;were thrQwn 
upon some cotton, which was thereby ignited,and .applied 

for kindling the great fires for burning the oblati.ons. A 

portion of this fire was afterwards conveyed to the t~mp1e 

of the SUD, where it ,vas carefully preserved aM. the year. 

If, on the day of the festival, the sun' MuS obscured by 

.clouds, it was considered as an evil Oluen, ancldeep afilie .. 

tion was testified by the priests. As a substitute Lor the 

celestial -fire,tlie .effect was produced hy the friction of :two· 

-pieces of har.d wood . . 
The festival of Citu. :held by the Peruvians after ~€ 

.eqllUnOX, was conside.rem as a .gener3Jl lustratiollr tQ purify 
I 

·the soul hy sacrifice, from those ,pollutions !wmoh it ,C@Il-

tracts by its,contlection with tlile bodY:f and, to, :preserve

the latter {rOln the lnaladies and accidents to which it i& 

.exposed. They on this occasion rubbed variouspallts of 

the body, and likewise the doof.s of theY. houses, with a 

kind of .dough, and left a. part adhering to. the posts, to 

indicate that the house was purified. 

The noctunnallustration was performed by the Inca .and 

four nobles _of ;his frunily, ,who perambulated the city .with 

,burning torches, which they threw, half.consumed, into a 

.riv.er in whose waters. the .people had ,washed themselves. 

These feasts concluded .with rejoicings, prayers, thanks-

;givings, and sacrifices to-the :sun. The Peru.vians: con-
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fessed their sins to the priests appointcq for that pl~rpose, 

whenever the divine assistance was deemed necessary, and 

a c}1Gtstisement proportioned to the Inagnitude of the of

fegce, was i11}pOsed. Certain women had also a share in 

this religiQus function. '''hen the Inca fell sick a OTeat 
U - • '" , b _ 

~l)q ~olemn confession was Inade by all the people. l~e 

£onfessed himself to the sun only, alH~ afterwards washeg 

himself jn a ~treanl of pur,e water, to which. he addressed 

~hese 'Yords, " Receive and cOllvey to the ocean, the sins 

.which I have confessed to the san.n 

The inbabit,!nts of the valley of Rimae, afterwards dis

tinguisl\ed by the nalne of Lima, w.orshinned an idol which 

was supposed to pronounce oracles, and to answer the en

.<iuiries of those who cOIl;Sulted. it. The reljgion of these 

idolaters gave place to that of the Incas. 

To Pach~amac human sacrifices were offered, and he 

was- regan;led with the 1110st profound veneration. The 

.1U~niSters of his temple walked backwards when they en

tered, and retired in the Saine nlanner, without lifting up 

their eyes towards the idol. 

The Antis, who inhabited the territory at the basis of 

the mountains of Peru, worshipped tygers and ,serpents, 

The nations of the province of Manta worshipped the sun~ 

tishes, tygers, lions, and ,several other wild beasts, like~ 

wise an emerald of a prodigious size, which, on solelnn 

jestiv~s, t4ey exposed in public. 
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The Amantas, or philosophers of Peru, .supposed that 

.animals were infOflned with a vegetative and sensitive so,Ul, 

whose capacity extended -not to reason; they believed 'in 

a future state, 'where the sanctions of religion were en

forced, and where the souls of luen enjoyed different de":' 

grees 'of :happiness, proportioned to their virtuous actions; 

-or were subjected to punishnlents, suitable to the degree 

'of turpitude of conduct in the life through which they had 

passed. They distributed the universe into three distinct 

departments, the first of which was the habitation of the 

good, the second was the world of generation and corrup

tion, and the third was the centre of the earth,' inhabited 

by the wicked. The highest enjoyments of the righteous 

they considered as consisting in a life of negative happi

ness, in a state of tranquillity and exelnption frOlll care, 

frOll1 whence they excluded all sensual pleasures. 

The temples of Peru, under the reign of the Incas, were 

celebrated for their rich decorations, hut IIlOre for the 

communities of vestals. whic.h werf~ there nlaintained, and 

whose regulations reselubled those of the Roman vestals, 

but' were stillluore rigid and severe. They were obliged 

to vow perpetual virginity, and to consecrate themselves 

to'the sun in quality of spouses. None were adlnitted into 

the order but daughters of the race of the sun, 'that his 

wives might he: worthy of himself; and; that no suspicion 

might be entertained of their chastity, they. were selected 
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me£ore the age of eight years. Their occupation was in 

the service of the altar, and if any of the young women 

violated her vow,. the law ordained that she should be bu

ried al.ive. The penalties inflicted. on her seducer were 

not less cruel, and were extended not only to hil11$elf, but 

~o his faluily, and even to the village where he was born, 

~ut such exalnples of legal vengeance never occurred, so. 

great an. influence over the minds of the people had the 

sanctions of religion~ and the will of the sovereign, 

In Mexico, the temples, and. the perpetu~l fire which 

was there maintained,. were no less celebrated than those 

of Peru., They contained apartments allotted to the vir

gins who gua~ded them, and who w~re initiated at the age 

of twelve or fifteen years. These females were under no 

restraint with respect to the duration of the period of 

their ministry , but many devoted themselves for life to 

that service, and from the latter were selected matrons for 

superiors of these monasteries. They were occupied in 

different works for ornamenting: the altars,. and in lnaking 

bread which was presented. before the idols, and of which 

the priests alone had. the privilege of. partaking. They 

were maintained by all1?-s, leading a. life of lllortification 

and. austerity. ; they were frequently. obliged to draw blood 

from th~ir bo~ies,. fo;r the purpose of Inaking oblations, 

Hence, they were stiled Daughters ,of ~enance. 

The Mexicans adored, as the sovereign ruler and pre=. 
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server of the universe, a divinity whom they deUOluinated 

Vitzliputzli, to whose name the e'pithet of in~tfable was 

superadded. This idol was formed of wood, so as to i'e

~emble the human shape, and placed upon a squate plat

form havino' a serp' ent's head at each corner. He had , e 

wings like those of a bat, large eyes, and a mouth oJ eiiof-

lnous magnitude, and he was coveted with jew~ls; itl his 

right hand was placed a waving snake, and in his left four 

arrows and a buckler, which were considered as a present 

from heaven. The urnalneilts as well as deformitie'S of 

this idol, were emblems of mysterious import. A globe, 

which supported his thrdne, denoted his 'extensive poWer. 

The 1\{exicans had, besides, another idol, conlposed of 

the various seeds bf vegetables ptoduced in the kingdom, 

bruised and kneaded together with the blotJd of victims. 

This idol was at stated periods rene\ved, and the olddiIe 

Was distributed ihpottions to the multitude, wh'b believed 

that these telics possessed the virtue of secui'ing them from 

dange;r. Illlpressed ivith this persuasion, thesdldi~r car

ried them to the field of lritttle,aiid the'principal officers 

\vere anoirtted by the priests with the holy water used at 
the coronation of the monafchs. The nrlfuber of idols 

which this people had introduced intbHieir'calehdar was 

incredibly great; to each was allotted its tempie,cereirlb

nies, and sactifices. A tutelar diviriity was fauna inal ... 

most every street, and th~re was scarcely a dise'ase which 

2 
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had not an altat, to which the inhabitants repaired in the 

hope of procuring a remedy. Some of the prisoners were 

selected, and each of these was treated in the lllost kind 

and 'respectful manner, for the period of six months or 

longer, according to the rank of the deity for WhOlll he 

was destined as a sacrifice, and whose name he was com

pelled to bear. 

A portion of meat and drink, and also of fruits and 

flowers, was presented as an oblation to the sun, and to 

the earth, before the commencement of every repast. The 

Mexicans were obliged, for the reverence which they were 

supposed to entertain for their gods, to undergo a species 

of penance, in which they sublnitted to the vilest offices. 

The priests, whose fUIIction it was, not only to offer up 

victims, but to bear the transgressions of the people, were 

invited by the sound of a born to their Inidnight devo

tions in the temple of the idol. The penance to which 

a minister of the gods subjected hilllself, chiefly consisted 

in a sanguinary effusion from his feet, by prickin~ them: 

with a flint stone. The priests likewise flogged each other 

with thongs of lllanghey Inade up in knots, and struck 

one another with stones. l\10rning, n0011, and Inidnight, 

were the periods assigned for sacrificing to their gods, and 

they officiated alternately in the temple, to maintain the 

sacted fire. To j'nstruct the people, by pronouncing be ... 

3 c 
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fore them' solemn exhortations, was also a part of their 

duty. 

In the city of Mexico there was, besides a great Dum ... 

bel' of temples, a seminary for the education -of youth,. 

into which devotees also retired until they attained the, 

accomplishment of some vow. To render themselves wor

thy of the bounty of heaven, a portion of their time wa . ., 

employed in the practice of austerities, during which some 

solicited health or long life, some wealth, and others chil ... 

ciren. 

When the corn first nlade its appearance above the 

ground, a boy and girl were sacrificed to Tlaloch, the god 

of the waters, and when it hadattairied' to the height .of 

two feet, four children were offered to the saIne divinity. 

The origin of this cruel cerelllonyis attributed to a drought 

which produced a famine, and obliged the Mexicans to 

abandon their country. 

In the month of May was celebrated the festival of 

TescaMpuca~ when an absolution from their sins was grant

ed to the several mem.bers of the empire., The chief priest 

of this idol, on the eve of the festival, stripped. himself of 

his habilitnents, in ord.er to receive from the nobles, oth~rs 
of greater value. The gates of the temple being thrown 

open, one of the nlinisters of the god discovered himse]f~ 

and blew a species of flute, turning h'imself towards the four 

quarters of the world, as if' to· invite to repentance all thfr 
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inhabitants of the earth. He then took a handfal of dust 

and applied it to his face, in which ceremony he was imi

tated by all the people, who at the same time poured forth 

their voices in luelancholy sounds, interrupted by sighs, 

groans, and lamentations. Rolling theillseives in the dust, 
c-

they implored the luercy of their divinities, and with 

minds actuated by terror, invoked the shades of night. 

the winds, and the storms, to protect thenl from the fury 

.of that spirit whose vengeance was impending to chasti~l~ 

them. 

As the sanctions. even of false systenls of religion, and 

~the ideas which they inspire, are sufficiently powerful to 

point out the road to virtue, and to exhibit the deformity 

of vice, the hearts of the vicious were struck with re

lllorse, and, unable to resist the powerful impulse of ima

gination by which they were swayed, all made 3, public 

confession of their guilt. These agitations, so salutary in 

outward appearance, as they inspired for a time the hearts 

of the l\fexicans with repentance, concluded with burning 

incense in honour of the deity whose festival they solem

nized. At the end of ten days, which were passed ill tears 

and affliction, the god was carried in procession, preceded 

by two ministers with thuribles in their hands, and li'hen

ever they threw the incense towards the people, the whole 

multitude siluultaneously raised their arms in a devout 

Ulanner, looking rl} the sun, and likewise on the god of 

3 c 2 
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penance; 50lne scourged themselves, others. adorned the 

temple, and strewed the way with flowers. When the 

procession was ended, each person made an oblation. 

Sacred viands were served up to. the idol by vestals, 

conducted by an old priest. A sacrifice was luade of the 

per~on who that year had acted as the living image of 

Tescali puca, and the ceremony concluded with dances. and 

songs. 

An idol, whose province it was to bestow wealth, was 

worshipped by mechanics, and by those engaged in com

merce. A slave of an handsome appearance was purchased 

forty days previous to the feast, who represented during

that period the deity to w hOIn he was to be sacrificed', and 

at the expiration of which he was washed in the lake of the" 

gods, an appellation given to the water which fitted him 

for the fatal apotheosis which was to abridge his existence. 

At the dawn of each day the people were called forth.. 

to their occupations, and at night warned to retire to rest" 

by a drum, which. was beaten by the officiating pTiest of; 

this idoL 

The city of Cholula is said to have contained a: great 

number of temples of the g.ods, and to have been con

sidered as consecrated ground. The chief temple was 

composed of a mound of earth above forty fathoms ill 

height, and a qua:rte'r of a league in circumference. Thi

ther the Mexicans frequently repaired in pilgrimage. The' 
1 
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idol of riches and industry, whose fonns of worship have 

been described,. was at that place adored as the god 
. ~ 

-of air~ the founder of the city, the institutor of penance, 

and the inventor of sacrifices. His devotees, to render 

themselves acceptable to, hiln, drew blood from their 

tongues and,.ears. lIe was likewise worshipped as a god of 

war, and five boys~ and the smne number of girls, of three 

y.ears old, were, before the army took the field, sacrificed 

to his honour .. 

The grand chief, or priest of sacrifices, was denomi

:tl,ated Topilzin, whose office was hereditary, and always 

went to the eldest son: his robe was a r.ed tunic bordereel 

with fringe. He wore upon his head a' crown of feathers:. 

of a green or yellow colour, and rings of gold enriched 

with precious stones, were suspended frOlu his ears. In 

his Inouth he carried a pipe of stone of an azure blue co

lour. His face was painted black; he had the sole privi

lege of putting to death human victims. The instrument 

for this horrible ceremony was a sharp knife fonned of 

Hint. In this barbarous function he was assisted by five 

other priests of an inferior order, who secured and held. 

the victims. These, who were clothed in black and white

tunics, wore artificial hair, fixed by bands of leather. 

The Hurons, before they were converted to christianity,. 

paid little worship to any divinity:, although the sentiment 

of a deity, and of afust cau.seQf all things, was faintly, 
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imprinted on their hearts. 'Vhilst in the occupation of 

the chace, or when exposed to danger, they implored his 

aid under the appellation of Areskoui Soutanstiten. In~ their 

war expeditions, and in the.lnidst of their cOlnbats, they 

distinguished him by the name of Ondoutaete, and believed 

that the distribution of victory or defeat .was Inade by him 

alone. They often addressed themselves to heaven, and 

invoked the sun to witness their courage, their 111isery, or 

their innocence. But principally in the arrangement of 

their treaties of peace, or alliance with other tribes, they 

called upon the sun and the heavens as arbiters of their' 

sincerity, and as powers, who, penetrating the most secret 

.recesses of the heart, punished the perfidy" of those who 

disregarded their lllost solemn engagements, and violated 

the fidelity of their promises. 

The Ondataouaouat, a people speaking the Algonquin 

tongue, always invoked, on their festivals, and 'other so

lemn occasions, him who created the heavens, demanding 

health, long life, a fortunate issue to their wars, success in 

the chace and in fishin2:, and in all their traf-fickin o' voy' -
o ~ . 

ages; and for this purpose made an oblation of part of the 

viands prepared for the feast. 'VVith the. saUle view they 

threw into the fire tobacco, as an offering to that supreme 

power, whom they conceived to be different in essence 

from him who formed the earth. They added, that there 

was a distinct genius, who produced the cold and the 
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winter, who, inhabiting the regions of the north, sent forth 

from thence his snows and penetrating frosis. Another 

power they believed to have the disposal of the waters, 

and occasionally to excite tempests on that element. The 

winds, they said, are produced by seven other genii, who, 

inhabiting the region between the h~aven and the earth, 

cause at pleasure an agitation in the atmosphere. 

Although the latter barbarians thus invoked, under vari

ous nalnes and charact~rs, the Creator of the universe, they 

felt little of apprehension for his justice, or of gratitude 

for his bounties; and when they implored his assistance~ 

they addressed him \vithout any forms of respect or of re

l1gious adoration. This was no 1110re than a practice, cold 

and· unimpressive, which they affirmed to have been de-· 

rived frOlTI' theil~ ancestor&, which made no traces upon the 

mind, but to which; however, some of the ll1issionaries 

assigned the credit of having predisposed these natives to 

receive with greater facility the sacred my~;teries of the 

christian faith. 

The priests of Florida were usually consulted' on the 

fate of expe~itiolls in war. He to whom application was. 

made for- this purpose, after having drawn two circles, be

tween which he described hieroglyphics, knelt npon a 

shield, with his body bent forwards, his feet upwards, and. 

his hands stretched out behind him; whilst he continued. 

to twist and ll10ve his hands and toes, he (:istorted his fea~· 
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tures in an extraordinary Inanner. Having continued thus 

for fifteen minutes in the lllost violent agitations, and ap

parent convulsion of the muscles, he recovered himself 

from this fatio'uinO" and unnatural attitude. lIe suddenly 
b t"> 

'arose in a state almost frantic, approached the chief, and 

communicated to him t.he result of his spiritual con

ference, stating the number of the ene111Y, the place of 

·encampment, and the fortune of the expedition. 

The inhabitants of Campeche, Yucatan, Tobasco, and 

Coznmel, worshipped ,idols of the IllOst 1110nstrous and ter

Ti fie fonn:-i. They were placed on altars , which were ascend

ed by steps, and inullan victims were thrown in a confused 

lllanner at their feet. The telnple of the idol in the island 

of Cozumel was composed of stone, of a square form; in 

the body of the idol there was an aperture, which commu

nicated with the head, and through which the priest pro

nounced the oracles, unseen by the devotees. 

The inhabi tants of Nicaragua. adored the sun and a 

number of other divinities, to whom they presented hu

man sacrifices. The victims were honoured with an apo

theosis, and deified by their countrY111el1. The peopl& 

carried banners in processions, and an ima O'e of one of 
::::-

their principal deities fixed on the end of a lance, was held 

hy the priest, followed by his brethren, who sang until he 

halted, and drew blood from SOllle part of his body, in 

honour of the god. The whole assenlbly imitated his 
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example, and beS111Cared the face of the idol with their 

blood. Their temples were low and dark, and the altars 

were generally erected before them. 

In the province of I)arian, the priests are the ministers 

of war. They adore a spirit of evil, to ayert the effects 

of its displl'~lsure, presenting to it flowers, perfumes, a.nd 

malze. In the consultation of their oracles, the priests 

throw thell1selves into various attitudes, distorting their 

fL'atures, Inimicking at the same time the howling of beasts 

of prey, or the voice of birds, and 11lixing with that noise 

the rattling of the chichicoue, and the sound of the cane 

drum. A deep silence succeeds, .and the answer of the 

oracle is pronounced. 

In healing the sick, the patient is placed upon a stone, 

the priest taking a bow and some slender arrows, and 

shooting them at him as quickly as possible. Upon each 

'arrow there is a stay, to prevent it from piercing beyond a 

certain depth. If the point of an arrow enter a ,rein, 

and if the blood ~llOuld flow from thence with violence, 

the operation is declared successful." 

The inhabita1;lts of Rio Grande which disembogues it

self into the gulf of Uraba, worshipped an idol called Da

baiba, to which they went in pilgrimage to sacrifice slaves. 

They fasted two or three days, and performed several out

ward acts of devotion, accompanied by sighs, groans, 

• W Il.fer's V oya&"es. 

3D 
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and extasies. This goddess was reputed by the ~avages t() 

have led a virtuous life upon earth, and was deified' by 

them after her death. The priests Inade a vow of chas

tity, which, if ever they violated, the punishillent of being 

. burnt, or stoned to death, followed with inevitable cer

tainty. 

The barbarians of the valley of Tunia, worship the sun 

and moon, and an idol called Chiappen, to which they 

sacrifice slaves and prisoners, and previous to going on a 

war expedition, they besmear its body with blood. 

The sun and moon are wor~hipped as gods by the inha

b'itants of Cumana and Paica. Thunder and lightning are 

considered as denunciations of the anger of the former~ 

and during an eclipse, the Inost- severe mortification is

practised; they pull their hair, and wound themselves 

with sharp instruments. They consider comets as pheno-.. 
lnena of evil omen, and of pernicious tendency, and rise 

every inst~U1nent and Ineans of raisin~ a most terrific 

noise, to exorcise those heavenly wanderers, and to 

frighten them away. 

The instruments of luusic in use among some of the 

Americans, consist of a kind of tynlpanum, or drum, with 

a spherical machine of bladder, 01' of calibash, or the shell 

of a tortoise. The drum is of the size of the tambour de 

basque, made with hoops of three or four inches wide, of 

differ~nt diameters, having, skins extended on each end. 
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Being filled with pebbles, it ber.omes unnecessary to beat 

{)n .it;' and by putting it ii1 lnotion a noise is produced. 

'The· (lrmll is smnetillles formed, by simply extending a. 

skill over a bra\'i)s pot or kettle. 

rhe initiation of warriors among the inhabitants of 

Cayenne is perfonned in the following llmnner. He who 

wishes to aspire to the condition of captain, enters his ca

bin-with a huckler on his head, and with eyes fixed on 

the ground. lIe is there confined within so small a space, 

that he has scarcely roon1 to 1110ve, and observes a long 

and rigorous fast, during which the captains of the tribe, 

morning and evening, represent to him, with their natural 

eloquence, the 111anner in which he 111rtst conduct hilllself 

in rencontres with the enerny; that he 111ust not be afraid 

to' face any danger for the honour of his nation, and, that 

to take vengeance on those who fail. not to treat with 

cruelty and indignity their countrymen when captived in 

warfare, is the lllost solid gratification, and the height of 

military glory. The harangue being ended, he receives a 

foretaste of the pains he would undergo in a ~tate of cap

tivity, each captain discharging on his body three power

ful strokes with a whip, twisted f1'0111 the roots of the 

palm-tree; a discipline which, for six weeks, is twice 

every day repeated. ,\,Vhen this part of the rude cerelllony 

of probation is concluded, another is prepared for him, by 

assenlbling at a festival all the chiefs of the country, who 

0D2 
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with horrific cries present thelnselves before the hut, which 

they enter with their arrows on their bows, and carrying 

him out in his hammock, suspend hinl between two trees, 

where he prepares himself to receive fr01ll each chief, a cut. 

with his whip. On replacing himself in his bed, a fiFe is 

nlade under it, so that the heat and smoke, but not the 

flame, lnay reach him. Whilst the unhappy. subject of 

their inflictions is thus suffering, the chiefs are· occllpied 

in feasting. When he is abnost dead, they lllake for hiln 

a necklace, and girdle of palm leave~, which are filled with 

large ants, whose acute punctures c01upel him to distort 

his body, and to spring upon his legs, on which a sieve is 

used to sprinkle . liquor over his head. Iiaving purified 

himself in the wat€rs of a neighbouring strealll, he retll'fl1S 

to his hut. I-Ie must undergo yet another period of fast--
ing, but of shorter duration than the first; and wnen it is. 

ended, he is proclaimed a captain, and a new bow and. 

arrows, with other necessary impleluents of war,. are de

livered to him. 

The government of the natives ()f Guaiana was monar ... 

ohical, there being only one chief to wh01n they yielded 

obedience. This personage was usually elected fnml among 

the most experienced of the nation, being required to 

. possess, not only the ordinary qualities of courage, pa

tience, activity, and strength, but an intimate knowledge 

.0J the country, and of the roads which lep to the sur-
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fOU11ding nations. lIe was obliged, during nine months, 

to, observe a rigorous fast, during which, his daily suste

nance was no more than an handful of millet.. To carry 

enormous burthens, and to stand as sentry at night, was 

another part of his duty. Detachments were sent on dis

covery, upon whose return, he set out, and endeavoured 

to trace their footsteps to the utmost extent of their route, 

without any previous information respecting the direction 

in which they had proceeded. To accustolIL himself to pa

tience under sufferings, he remained for a considerable time 

buried as far as the middle in hillocks formed and inha

bited by the large ground ants, whose bite induces a fever 

,to- EUfopeans. When he was thought to be sufficiently 

tried in this manner., the whole nation asselnbled, and 

,~ent. in quest of the intended. chief,. who concealed him

self under the leav.es of trees, to indicate his aversion to 

the-honour which, W1tS destined him,of- as an emblem of 

his being, elevated from a low station, to be placed in the 

highest estate. Each of the assistants- advanced in the 

attitude of dancing, and placed his foot. on the head of the 

candidate for sovereign ty~ who being afterwards raised 

from his posture of prostration, all the assembly. knelt 

befof€ him, and placed their bows and arrows at his feet. 

The chief, in- his turn~ successive.ly raised his foot upon 

the head of each.individual present, and w.as led.in triUlnph: 

to a cabin, where a. fea£t was prepared by. women,. who 
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awaited him. Before he partook. of it, he shet an arrow 

fr01n his bow into a: cup of the size of an egg, attached to 

the summit of his hut. lIe partook with avidity of the. 

testival, but was thereafter obliged to live for thirty days 

in .the lnost abstemious lnanner. 

The ceremony being ended, the captain was considered 

to have full power and authority over the whole nation, 

which was guided by his orders and his movenlents ~ at his 

sole pleasure it was, that war. or peace were nmde. 

The- fonns of adoption into-the class of warriors among 

several of the North American Indians, consists in pre ... 

paring a feast of dog's flesh, boiled in the grease of bears, 

to which huckle berries are added as an ingredient. Of . 
this, all the warriors of the tribe are invited to partake. 

The repast being finished, a war song to the following 

purport, is vt)ciferated by all who are present.-

" Look down upon us, 0 great lVlaster of Life! and 

pernlit us to receive into our class a warrior, who appears 

to possess courage, wb,ose arm is powerful, and who fears 

not to expose his body to the enelny." The noviciate is 

then presented with a pipe of war, out of which he smokes 

and passes it to the guests. A belt of wampum is 

placed on his neck; he is introduced by two chief.s into a 

sudatory, prepared with long poles fixed, in the ground, 

,and pointed at top in the form.of a cone, over which skins 

and blankets are thrown to exclude the air. This species 
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of tent is sufficiently large to contain three persons. Two 

large stones made red hot are brought into it, and water 

is from tilne to tinie sprinkled upon them. A profuse 

perspiration is produced by the steam, and the pores are 

thereby r€laxed, for the performance of another part of 

the cerenlOny. Leaving the hut, he immerges himself 

into a strealU of water; on his coming out~ a b1anket is 

thrown over him, and he is conducted to the dwellinO" of 
t:-

the chief, where he is extended on his back. 'Vith a 

pointed stick dipped in water mixed with gunpowder, the 

chief delineates on his skin, a figure which is afterwards 

more durably impressed. For this purpose, an instrument 

formed of a nUlllber of needles fixed in a small wooden 

frame, and dipt in vermilion, is used for pricking the lines 

already traced. 'Vhere it becomes necessary to impress 

bolder outlines, an incision is luade with a flint. The 

parts which have not been luarked with red, are rubbed 

with gunpowder, and produce a variety in the c010uring .. 

To prevent the wounds fr~nl festering, they are generaliy 

seared with pink wood. Two or three days elapse before 

the operation is finally performed. The wounds are every 

mornino- washed with the cold infusion of an herb, nal11ed 
. b 

by the natives 1 'oquesegan. The war songs are frequent1y 

repeated, and acco111panied by the chichicoue and other 

Iloisy instrmnents, whi~h tend to stifle the groans pTO

duced by so acute a mode of torture. 
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In Peru the branches of the blood royal 'were numerous , \ 

in the state, and none but the children of the sun were 

permitted to undergo the ceremony of initiation. At the 

age of fifte~n years, they were paid the l11arks of honour 

and respect bestowed on lllen; and enjoyed the privileges 

of manhood, by being at that early age habituated to the 

use of arms, and entrusted with sonle charge in the em

pire. They underwent the n108t rigorous 'probation, in 

which they were practised in supporting all kinds of hard

ship, to render them capable of sustaining with becoming 

fortitude, every reverse of fortune. It was requisite to 

encounter these trials with honour; for if any symptom of 

imbecility was betrayed, disgrace was not only attached 

to the noviciate, but to all his relations. He therefore 

ceased not, by prayer and oblation, to n1ake addresses to 

the sun, that he would endow hiln with CouraO'e to ter-
ti 

minate with honour that necessary career of painful pro-

bation. Young prince5 fit to be initiated, were chosen 

every two years. They were placed in a structure allotted 

for their use, under the conduct of experienced old, luen, 

who were charged with proving and instructing them. The 

pooof commenced by a fast of several days duration, that 

they might be inured to hunger and thirst; they became 

thereby reduced to a state of absolute inanition, having 

only allowed them at certain tinIes, some Indian corn and 

water. The periods of fasting were prolonged in propor-
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tion to the strength of thj~ sufferer, and they were extended 

as far as possible, without being productive of a termina
. tiOll of existence. 

In like manner as they were disciplined to subdue the 

body by hunger and thirst, they were accustomed to lono' 
I b 

and exhausting watches. They were posted as centinels 

for several successi\'e days, during which they "were regu

larly visited. 1Vhen the sufferings of the first tri,~1 were 

ended, they were conducted to another consecrated place, 

where they were to display their dexterity in the course. 

The distance to be run over was a league and a half; a 

standard was erected, and allotted as a reward for him who 

first arrived, and who was thereupon chosen as chief of 

the remaining youths. The last in the course was stigma

tized with disgrace. The relations, to avoid this misfor

tune, either accompanied their children in running, or 

placed thelnselves at differe11t stages on the course, in or

der to stimulate then1 by Illotives the n10st cogent, to rOllse 

and to fortify the sentiments of honour, and to promote 

the utmost exertions of emulation. 

They were instructed in fabricating the different parts 

of the dress and arms worn by a soldier, and in all the 

exercises of that profession. 

Far frOlll being exempted frOlll any of these trials, the 

.presumptive heir of the crown was treated with still greater 

ngour. lIe was taught, that a Inonarch's authority over 

3 E 



his subjects, ought to he derived rathel' from his. virtues 

than from hi'S elevated rank, which could bestow on him 

no personal merit. l-Ie was made to sleep, upon thelitaFd 

ground, to watch, to fast, to labour, and: to endure pain, 

equally with the ll1Dst inconsderable subject of the realm. 

His pride was subjected to acts of constant humiliation, 

and he wore the Ineanest and worst of gannents, that, 

when placed upon the throne, and s.urrounded with the 

~plendour of majesty, he might be alive to the impressions 

of distress and misery; that his experience of hUlllan ca

lal1lity might urge hiI'll to relieve the unfortll-nat~, and to 

merit the appellation bestowed on the sovereigns _of Peru, 

that of friends and benefactors of the needy and the poor. 

Iiaving accomplished this rigorous probation, he under

went the operation of having his nostrils and ears perfor

ated by the sovereign himself. The chief princes of the 

court who -assi;;;ted, conferred on him other marks of dig

hity. He was then declared a true Inca, or real ~hild of 

'the SUD, and the solemnity was terminated by sacrifice 

and rejoicing, the ordinary conclusion of every important 

event. 

Besides the proofs which all the Mexicans, .of both 

·sexes of a certain age, generally underwent in their tem

ples, there were other probationary sufferings- established 

for the nobility, according to the different degrees· of ele

vation to which they would -aspire, even- as hlgh as, the 

10 
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ihrone L the dignity of which was elective, not hereditary. 

The stages of rank for the military were, like the orders 

knighthood, ~uperior one to another, and distinguished by 

peculiar titles, and by elnblems or habits allotted to each 

class. These orders had also their several 1110 des of ini

tiation. To become Tecuitle, which was of the order of 

nobles the first after the Inonarch, it ,vas necessary to he 

related to the lTIOSt dignified nobles of the state, and to be 

distinguished by UnC0l1ll110n acts of prowess. 

He who aspired to this dignity declared his intention to 

all his friends and relatives, and to an the tecuitles of the 

_ empire, three years before the period of the qualification 

was to take place. 

The augurs, at the time of their assembling, having 

made choice of the most propitious day, accompanied the 

,candidate to the 1110st superb temple of the city, which is 

.dedicated t? the god of armies. fIe was led by the arm 

to the altar, and placed in an attitude of piety and humi

liation. The high priest presented himself before him 

with the painted bone of a tyger, or the claw of an eagle, 

with which he pierced his nose, putting a piece of amber 

into the hole, to prevent the flesh from re-uniting. 

He then made use ,of the most odious appellations, and 

ignominious expressions towards him; and not satisfied by 

ir!.su:tiug hilll with words, he stripped hil11 almost naked# 

'11.00 whIpped hilll wIth severity. The candidate then re"" 

SEQ 
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tired to a chumber of the temple, where he was occupied 

in prayer, whilst the assistants were engaged in ali obla

tion and fE'stiY~I, mixed with songs, dances, and other de-
L- _ 

rHonstrations of joy, at the conclusion of which they re

tired, leaving in solitude and silence the principal actor of 

the drama. In the evening they conveyed to hi111 all that 

,vas deemed necessary, during four days of his confine

ment, such _as rags to cover him, a plank on which to sit, 

,colours for painting himself, pointed bones to wound him

~elf, and incense to offer to the idols. lIe was committed 
/ 

to the care of three persons, who were to instruct him in 

the cerenlonies of his profession. Some heads of Indian 

corn were allowed hil11 for sustenance, and he was per

-mitted, for a limited time, to sleep in a sitting posture, 

but was afterwards kept awake by the attendants, who 

pricked his flesh with awls formed of hard wood. At mid

night he presented before the idol, incense .mingled with 

drops of his own blood. 

On the expiration ,of the four days, he went from one 

temple to anotfler, during the p.eriod of a year, subjecting 

hilllself in each to new trials of mortification and pain. The 

year being expired, a propitious day was chosen fr9E1 the 

calendar, and set ap~Ht for the termInation of the cere

mony, when the tecuitles, with other l10blesand relations 

of the candidate, washed him, and conducted hiln to- the 

same telnple which he had at first entered. There,. at the 
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foot of the altar, he divested hinlself of his old attire, and 

his hair was dressed, and tied behind with a piece of red 

eather, from which were suspended several beautiful fea

thers. He was clothed in a robe of fine cotton, and over 

it was laid another, the investiture of his order. A bow 

and arrows were put into his hand, and the high priest, 

'addressing the new knight in a long discourse upon the 
-
nature of his obligations, exhorted hinl to entertain senti-

Inents suitable to the dignity of the station to ,vhich he 

,yas raised. lIe then bestowed on him a new name, ac

companied by his benediction, and the ceremony was 

cfowned with sacrifices, feasting, dancing, and other de

monstrations of public joy. 

The kingdom of ~Iexico being elective, no sooner were 

the custonlary honours paid to the memory of the de

parted lllOnarch, than the inferior kings, and electoral 

princes, assembled to Inake choice, from among persons 

of Inilitary rank, of a subject proper to be elevated to the 

supreme dignity. The election having been made, bro 

festivals were appointed, the one to celebrate the ad

vancement, the other, the coronation of the new sove~ 

reIgn. 

He was. stripped lJaked, and conducted to the temple 

by a great cOlnpany, consisting of all the classes of the 

kingdom. Two nobles assisted him in m()untin~~ the steps 

of the altar, ,vhilst he was preceded by two of the ::ienior 
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electora1 princes investeo with the ensigns of their dignity ~ 

and followeJ by persons ·who were to assist in the cere

mO~ly, the rest of the assembly respectfully kneeling. 

The person i~lvested with the supreme sacerdotal office, 

cloathed in his pontifical ornaments, and attended by a. 

number of priests in white robes, approached to anoil;t 

the hody of the sovereign elect, rubbing him with an oil 

of a black hue, sprinkling upon hiln, likewise, drops of 

the same, and throwing over his shoulder a cloak, on 

which were embroidered human sculls; upon this was 

placed one of a ulack ~olour, and a third of a blue, with 

devices resembling the ·first. lIe fixed around his neck a 

coUar with mystic, symbols, suspending from it a phial 

containing a powder, whose effects ,vere to guard him 

agaill.)t all kinds of enchantment and sorcery. He attached 

to his left ann a small bag of incense, and took a censer 

in his right hand. He raised himself, offered incense to 

the idol, aill1 was again seated. The high priest then ad

vancing towards him, administered an oath that he would 

lnaintain the religion and laws, that he would make 

war, whenever it ~llOuld be deemed necessary, against 

the enemies of the state, and that he would dispense jus

tke to his subjects. He wa~.i afterwards led, amid the ac

clamations of the people, to a separate apartment of the 

tempie, ,"vhere he was constrained to pass in solitude, in 

fa"ting, severe discipline and penitence, the space of four 

days, during which he offered in sacri1ice a portion of his 
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blood, accoTipanied with incense and odours. The coro~ 

nation did not take place until the new king had aCCOln

plished, some fortunate enterprise against his enemies, 

g~ined iu persoll some important victory, or subjugated 

some rebellious province, and led in triumph a numerous 

hand of c.aptiycs, to be inul10lated to the gods on the ce

lebration of that festival. 

On the day of his arrival from battle, the high priest, 

followed by all the Ininisters of the altar, the elec.tors and 

nobles, met hinI in order of procession, accompanied by 

111usicians, and warriors who guarded the prisoners, and 

bore the spoils of the vanquished enemy. Having entered 

the temple, he 'was invested 'IlIth the emblems of empire 

and reo'al dio·nitv. In his right hand was put a long sword b b. L 

of go!d, as a symbol of justice, and in his left, a bow and 

arrows. A mitre was placed on his head by the king of 

Tescuco, the senior elector. The monarch then seated ., 

hilnself on his throne, and received the homage of all the 

orders of the empire. 

- The fornls of initiation prescribed for the priests of 

Mexico, were still Blore painful and arduous than those 

for the sovereigns and different orders of the no:',dity. The 

candidate for priesthood was sllbjecteLl to long fasts; mor

tifications, illfli~tion of wounds, a11ct other tOfments. fhe 

necklaces and cinctures of ants wen' not omitted; and 

when bv long abstinence, reduced to ahuost the last e..~-
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tremity of weakness, he was compelled to dance until he 

fainted, and fell prostrate on the earth. A liquor extracted 

from tobacco was introduced into his mouth through a 

funnel, ,v-hich caused for several days the most violent effects 

on his whole system. During his confinement he was in

structed by old magicians, in the art of raising and con

sulting demons. IIis probationary toils being completed, 

he was supposed to be invested with the power of curing 

lualadics, and of penetrating into the wonlb of futurity. 

That he might be rendered lllore perfect in his profes~ion, 

a fast of three years was assigned him, during the first year 

of which he was alIo'wed only luillet or bread; but in the 

last two, he experienced s0111ewhat 1110re of indulgence; 

if he confonned not strictly to the regulations established 

for admission to the order, he ,,,as believed neither to 

have power in curing maladies, nor in the evocation of 

spirits. 

These men, the attainment of whose profeSSIon was at .. 

tended with 'such difficulty and pain, were from time to 

time obliged to abstain fronl certain kinds of food and L. , 

frequently to swallow copious potations of the nauseous 

and unpalatable liquor, produced froITl the leaves of the 

tobacco plant. 

* Some of the tribes of the Moxes adore the sun, the 

* Lettres edifiantes et curieuses. 
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-lnOOll, and the stars; others pay diyine honours to river.), 

to pretended in,\Tisible tygers, or to small idols, which, like 

the Penates of the ROlnans, they always carry about with 

them. They have no fixed system of religious belief, they 

live almost w'ithout the hope of future re,Yard; and when 

they perfonn any act of devotion, it proceeds by no 11leanS 

from motives of gratitude or affection, but from fear, whic.h 

seems to be their only actuating principle. They imagine 

that in every object there resides a spirit, which is some

times irritated against them, and which I visits them with 

evil. Their principal endeavours are, for this reason, di

rected to appease and propitiate this secret, irresistible 

power. They appear to have no form of worship, extetiOJ; 

or solemn; and among such a variety of nations, only one 

or two have been found to use a species of sacrifice. 

There are, however, among the J\iloxes, two orders of 

ministers concerned in the affairs of religion. The office 

of the one is that of enchanter; the functions of the other, 

the restoration of health to the sick. The members of the 

first are not elevated to this rank of honour, until they 

have underO"one a riO"orous abstinence of a year's continu .... b b 

ance, during which it is not permitted them to taste of 

,'iands, or of 'fish. They must, besides, have been wounded 

by a ty'ger, and have escaped from his fangs. They are 

then revered as nlen of singular virtue, because they are 

supposed to have been favoured, and respected by an in-

~3 Ii' 
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visible tyger, who protected them against' the attacks of 

the ferocious animal with which they had contended. 

After having continued for a certain period in the exer'i"

eise of an inferior function, they are elevated to the high~ 

est rank. But in .order to be rendered worthy of this new

~ituati()n, they must fast for another year with the sam~ 

figour, and their abstinence Inust exhibit outward indi

cations of its reality, by a ghastly aI,ld extenuated vis~ge. ' 

Their eyes are anointed with the juice of ceri~in pun

gent herbs, fronl which they suffer the lnost aC\lt~ pajns" 

and this, is the last impression of penance pecessary to ~c

complish the sacerdotal ,character. They pretep.d" that by 
this means, their sight is rendered Inore clear qndpe,iije ... · 

trating, and' hence they ,assume the title of Xehpra1lglli, 

. which, in their language, ilnports a sharp~sighted p~tson. 

I t has ever been the practice of the Ininisters of, sqper

stition, to aim aian influence over their fellow-creatures. 
~ . ~.~." -.. .... " 

They endeavour to persuade their countrymen, that by 

the sanctity of theil' chara(:ter, their :;tbstinence, andplor ... 

tifications, they have gained the fav()ur of hea.ven,. fr9ffl 

whence they can obt:;tin whatever may he the opj~tof 

their pray.ers. They assert, that they are not only able 

to procure victory over their enemies,but that the fertility 

or barrenness ,of the earth, is effected by their inter

position. 

At stated seasons of the year, and particularly towards 
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the new.moon, these ministers assembled the people Upon 

Ii hill not far frOlll the village; On the dawn of day, all" 

the inhabitants proceeded in silence to this place, and 

whell a certain tinie had elapsed, the silence was· suddenly 

mterrnpted by a burst of frightful cries, . intended by them: 

to monify the hearts of their divinities. The whole day' 

was occupied in fasting; and in the ebullition of confused 

and larilentable how lings; and it was not until the ap':' 

pi'(iach of night, that they concluded with the following 

ceremonies. 

The priests began by cutting off their hair, which~ 

among these people, was an indication of great chearful .... 

ness, and by covering their bodies with feathers of a yel

low and red colour. Large vessels, containing an intoxi

cating beverage, prepared for the occasion, were presented 

to thein. They received them as the first fruits offered 

to their divinities, and after having drank without mea .. 

sure, abandoned ~henl to all the people, who, following 

the example of the priests, drank also to excess. 

The Moxes have some idea of the irillnortality of the 

soul, but this ray of reason is luuch obscured by the dark

bess which envelopes their mental faculties. 

These nations are distinguished ffom each other by the 

different languages which they speak. Thirty-nine of 

these tongues are reckoned, no one of which has any ana'" 

~ogy to another. 
3F2 
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The Moxes inhabit a territory separated .from Peru by 

the Cordeleras, where the heats of a burning sun, joined 

to the almost constant humidity of the earth, generate a 

great number of serpents, vipers, ants, 111usquitoes, flying 

bugs, and an infinity of insects, which allow not to the 

inhabitants a Inoment of repose. This humidity renders, 

the soil so ungrateful, that it is incapable of producing 

corn, vines, or any of the fruit trees which are cultivated 

in Europe; nor can sheep subsist there. The country was 

equally unfavourable for the support of horned cattle; 

but when it became more cleared of its woods, and, ,when 
.1 _ , _ 

its population increased, it was found that these animals 

multiplied there as much as in Peru. 

The Moxes, at certain seasons, subsist only by fishing, 

and on particular roots. which the country abundantly 

supplies. The cold is at Smne periods so penetrating, that 

a part of the fish in the smaller rivers is destroye~ by it ; 

and the borders, on a change of temperature, become 

sometimes infected by their putrefaction. The Indians 

ha,sten thither, to procure provisions. In vain did the 

missionaries endeavour to dissuade thelll frOl11 eating the 

fish in a state of putrescence; they w'ere told in reply, 

tbat the influence of the fire rendered all food equally 
sweet. 

It; has already been remarked, that for a considerable 

pa.rt of the year, they are necessitated to Ietire to the-
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mountains, and there to subsist by the chace. On these 

elevated regions is found an abundance of bears, leopards, 

tygers, goats, wild hogs, besides a number of other animals 

whose species exists not in Europe. Monkies of various. 

sizes and descriptions are also seen there, the fiesh of 

which, when it is dried and smoked, constitutes for the 
Indians a delicious food. 

The Moxes appeared to possess neither laws nor govern

ment, nor civil polity; no person seemed either to com

mand or to obey. If any difference arose among them, 

_each individual did hinl'3elf justice by his own arnL A-:; 

they were cOlnpelled, frO.lll the sterility of the soil, to dis

perse into different countries, in search of the Ineans of 

subsistence, their conversion became attended vlith almost 

insunnountable difficulties .. 

They built 10\1l cabins in places which they chose for 

their retreat, and each cabin was inhabited by all those of 

the same family. They slept on the ground, upon mats; 

or in hammocks, which they slung to stakes, or which 

they sHspended between t'\VQ- trees, and there lay exposed 

to the injuries of the air, the- insults of animals, and the 

bites of musquitoes. Against the lattel~ inconveniences 

they usually endeavoured to. guard themselves, by kind

ling a fire on each si.de- of the hamlnock;. the flame gaYI; 

them wannth, the smoke drove away .. the musquitoes, and 

the light teri'ified the animals of prey. But their sleep 
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was frequently interrupted by the care which was neces~' 
- -

sary for feeding the fire. They had no regular petiods bf 

repast; when iri the- possession of food, to them all hour; 

were alike. As theiraliinents were gross and insipid;' 

it was selrlOIll that they ate to excess; but they fciiled 

riot to supply this deficiency by dri-nking. 'l;liey Ha,~e -ac': 

quired the secret of making a strong liquor from fermented 

roots, which they infuse in -water. Tlus beverage ihtoxi

cates theln in a- short time, arid- iiu~pires them 'lrith the 
ubnost excess of fury. It is princip:Hly used in the feast3 

which they celebrate in honour of their gods, 

Although subject to almost continual ilinr.rilities:, they 

seldon1 use any Inedical applications. '-rhey are even ig

norant of the virtues of certain healilig ~iahts, :which in

stinct alone points out to animals, fot the preservation of 

their health. 'Vhat s.e_eU1S yet more deplorable,' they are 

skilled in the knowledge of poisonous herbs; which they 

use on every occasion, ta inflict vengeance on their ehe..;. 

hlles. When they prepare for war; theyempoison their 

arrows, whose effects are so deleterious, that the smallest 

\vounds becOlne n10rtal. 

The only consolation which they receive in their malal 

dies, is derived frOln certain sOl'cerets, whom they ilhagin~ 

to haye received a peculiar power to adfuiIlister super-:.. 

natural relief. These quacks visit the personsaffiicted 

with disease, tecite over them a superstitious prayer, pro-

s 
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~ise to fa,st for thejr recovery, and to swallow, a c_ertain 
nUl~lber 9f times during the day, the fUmes of tobacco. It 

is considered as ~ signal instance of favour, if they suck 

the part affected, after which they retire, on condition of 

being liberaHy rewarded for this species of service. 

The country is by no Tqeans deficient in relnedies for 

the cure of disorders, not less abundant than efficacious. 

'rhe H).issionaries, who applied themselves to the kno,v

ledge of the Simples there produced, c01nposed of the hark 

.of certain trees, lnixed with herbs, a successful antidote 

to the bite of snakes. On the 11lountains are found many 

plants and trees of salutary virtue. 

The only. occupation of the l\foxes is in the chace and 

4shing, or in preparillg .and adjusting their bows and ar

lOws; that of the women is to ferment the liquor which 

.their hus.bands drink) and to take care of the children. 

Tj1.e vario,lls nations comprehended under the general 

name of l\foxes are ahnost ev_er at war with each other. 
~ .. ' ~ , ' - ~ 

Their mode pJ Jigbting is tumultua~y, and they attend to 

llP 4~s~ipline. OI\eQr two' hours of combat terminates 

a whole campaign, and they who are taken in battle be

rome slaves, and are ~old :at a cheap rate to neighbouring 

Jlations wit}1 wh,oUl they traffic. 

The funerals of the Moxes are performed ahnost without 

!lny cereIl1onials~ The r.elations of the deceased dig a 

-grave~ and accompany the body thither in silence, or in 
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-'uttering sighs. When it is placed in the earth, they di

vide among themselves the spoils of the deceased, which 

generally consist of things of little value. 

After repeated endeavours, attended with a :degree of 

success, far inadequate to their zeal to convert to chr~sti

anity various tribes ot Indians, the Inissionaries at length 

discerned the necessity of imparting to these people a 

knowledo"e of aO"riculture, of collecting them into large 
b b '--' U 

bodies, and of allowing them to feel the advantages, ,de-

ri ved from some of the most essential arts of civilized life, 

-before their nlinds could be prepared for the reception of 

the doctrines of true religion. 
L 

The Guaranig :are the inhabitants of a region inSouth 

America, extending frO-iR the river Parana, which flow!> 

into the Paragua, under the twenty-seventh degree' of 

south latitude, as far as the U ragua, which unites \vith the 

latter in the thirty-fourth degree. The Peralla and the 

Peragua, :pour with impetuosity from the elevated moun

tains near the country of Brazil, and afterwards direct 

their course through extensive plaiIls covered with fo~ 

rests.~ 

-In the year 158C> the Jesuits first penetrated into these 

fertile regions, and founded the tnissions of Peraguay, or 

rath.er of U ragua, the riyer on whose borders they are SI

tuated. They, we17edivided into thirtyolseven' villages; 

lI: Histoire Phil-osophiqucet Politique. 
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twentY-lllne on the right bank of the Uragua, and eight 

on the left, each governed by two Jesuits in the habit of 

the order. Two Illotives, which, when not hurtful to each 

other, may be brought into alliance, religion and interest~ 

had prOlnpted the 1110narchs of Spain to wish for the con~ 

version of these Indians. By beconling catholics, they 

would in a certain degree be ci vilized, and a vast and fertile 

tract of territory, would thus be subjected to the Spanish 

dominion. 

These views the Jesuits undertook to fulfil, but at the 

same tilne represented, that, to facilitate the success of an 

enterprise at once so difficult and toilsOlne, they must be 

made independant of the governors of the province, and 

that not a Spaniard should be permitted to enter into their 

country. The Illotive on which this demand was founded 

originated from the apprehension that the vices of Euro

pean~ would diminish the fervour of their Neophytes, and 

detach theill from. the christian religion, and that the 

haughtiness of the natives of Spain Inight render odious 

the burden of a yoke already too weighty. The court of 

Madrid approved of these reasons, ordered that the autho

rity of the governors should not be extended to the mis

sionaries, and that sixty thousand dollars should be issued 

to them ~very year, from the treasury, for the expenee of 

clearing the soil, upon condition that, in proportion to the 

increase of population, and the value of the lands) the In-

3G 
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dians, from the .age of s.ixteen to that of sixty, shoulq an

nually pay a dollar each, as a tribute to the sovereign. It 
was also stipulated that the missionaries should teach the 

Indians the Spanish language; but this condition, pro

bably from its ilnpracticability, was, it appea:rs,. never ex

ecuted. 
The natives, channed by the eloquence and Ina:nners of 

the Jesuits, cheerfully obeyed men,. whom they conceived 

as sacrificing thelnselves to their happiness. 

The extent ·of territory which comprehends these mis

sions is about two hundred leagues from north to south, 

and one hundred and fifty from east to west, and the po~ 

pulation is neady three hundred thousand souls. The im~ 

mense forests produce timber of every species, and the 

vast plains of pasturage contain not less than twomilliomJ 

of cattle. Large rivers enliven and beautify the interim! 

of this country, and invite thither the active and im:

proving influence of commerce and circulation .. 

The territory was divided into parishes, each of which 

was regulated by two Jesuits, the one the cure, the otheu 

the vicar. The total expenee for the support of the vil

lages amounted to no more than a moderate SUlTIi, the 

Indians being fed, clothed, and lodged, by the exertion of 

their own industry. The most considerable charges were 

incurred on account of the churches, which were con

structed and ornmnented with splendour. The rest of the: 
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produce of the lands, and all the animals, belonged to the 

Jesuits, who imported frOl11 Europe, utensils for different 

trades, glass, knives, sewing needles, images, beads, gun

powder, and fusils. Their annual revenue consisted of 

cotton, leather, honey, tallow, and mate, or the herb of 

Paragua, of which the society retained the whole com

nlerc~~ and whose consun1ption is great in the Spanish I11= 
dies, where it is substituted for tea. 

Corregidors and capitularies, charged ,,,,ith the details 

of adrninistration, were annually elected by the natives 

from among thelTISelves. The ceremony of their election 

was performed with P0111P, 011 the first day of the year, in 

the portico of the church, and was announced to the pub~ 

Ec by the sound of bells, and of every kind of lTIusical 

instruluent. The persons elected approached to the feet 

of the father, to receive the nlarks of their dignity, which,. 

however, did not exempt thelu from a share of merited fla

gellation. Their greatest distinction was to wear an upper 

_ gannent, whilst a shirt of cotton composed the only habi

lilnent of the other Indians of both sexes. The festival 

of the parish, and that of the cure, were celebrated by 

public rejoicings, and by representations of subjects taken 

from the scriptures, which resembled the ancient pieces 

called mysteries. 

The mode of cultivating and distributing the lands re

sembled, in SOlne degree, that oj the Incas of Peru. Par-

3G2 
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ticular portions were allotted for individuals foi' the pur

poses of religion, and for the service of the community. 

For the support of the aged, the infirm, and the orphan, 

a certain provision was instituted. The lTIorals of the 

people became a principal object of attention, and means 

were adopted to influence them in a powerful degree, by the 

sanctions of religion. The Indians were so completely 

subjected to the authority of their cUt'es, that the men and 

women not only submitted to punishment for public of

fences, but voluntarily came before the magistrate to so

lit:it chastisement for mental aberrations. 

No part of their time was permitted to pass in indo

lence. Activity as well as industry were grafted on the 

functions of devotion. Warlike exercises, and games cal

culated to !rive action and strenoth to the body were in-
u b.' 

troduced. .As the natives were instructed to be guided 

in their conduct by the dictates of conscience alone, few 

punishments were necessary. The government of the Je

suits possessed a powerful advantage, that of the practice 

of confession, which, if properly managed by ecclesiastics, 

may be converted to the highest utility of the state. Its' 

application was directed by these fathers to influence mo

:cality, and to preclude the necessity of penal laws, and 

the multitude was restrained from evil, and prompted' to 

good, by the fear of censure or the prospect of reward. 

The cure inhabited a house of considerable extent, near 
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the church; in this were two separate apartmenti for 

public uses; one of which was allotted for Inasters and 

scholars in different branches of art ~ the other contained 

a number of young women, occupied in various works} 

under the inspection of 111atrons. The rooms destined for 

the cltr~ had a conlll1unication with these two halls. At 

eight o'clock of the 1110rning the people were distributed 

to different works, whether of "agriculture or manufacture" 

and the corregidors superintended the eluployment of 

their tinIe. The WOlnen were occupied in spinning cot

ton, a certain quantity of which was given to each every 

Monday, and was returned on the Saturday, made into 

yarn. The daily allowance for every family, which was 

-supposed to consist of eight persons, was an ounce of mate, 

and four pounds Qf beef. 

The moral conduct of the people, regulated, by the in

s:luence of relio'ion, rendered civil or crim.inal jurisdic-¥. b 

tion in a great degree unnecessary, and a species of theo-

€racy thus becalne established aillong them., 

The Chiquiteaux are endowed with a greater degree of 

bodily strength, and are more active, more laborious, 

more assiduous, and Blore temperate, than the Guaranis. 

The territory which they possess extends frOln the four

teenth to the twenty-first degree of south latitude, and is. 

fertile, and varied in surface, by plains, and by mountains, 

of consideraWe altitude. It is inters€cted on the west by' 
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three rin:r.3, which unite and receive the nalne of Ma
deira minO'lin o' its· waters,after a considerable extent of , b b 

course, with the vast flood of the Amazons. This people, 

composed of several tribes, dispersed over that iml'nense 

tract of country, ,,'ere found to be so warlike and so brave, 

that the Spaniards attempted in vain to reduce them by 

open force. The persevering zeal of the Jesuits at length 

succeeded, in forming among thelll six communities, sepa

rated by immense forests. The inhabitants, after the ex

ample of the Guaranis, submitted, in 1746, to the domi

nion of Spain, and were allo·wed the saIne conditions. 

These two nations composed one extensive cOllnuonwealth, 

and a community of goods was established among them. 

The population of the Chiquitanx amounted to upwards 

of forty thousand, and they cultivated tobacco, sugar, 

cottOll, fruits, and a variety of esculent plants. Horses 

and cattle, as well as other European animals, have there 

abundantly multiplied. 

1Vhilst the company of Jesuits was occupied in ex

tending the lTlissions, the unfavourable events which took .. 

place in E uro pe tended to reverse, in the New W orId, the 

labours of a number of year8, and of unCOlnlllon industry, . 

patience, and perseverance. 

The court of Spain having adopted the resolution of 

expelling these fathers from every part of its dominions, 

* Voyages de Bougainville, 
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was inclined that this operation of state policy should be 

carried into execution, at the sanle time, throughout the 

whole extent of its vast possessions, and their expulsion 

from the province of La Plata was effected in the following 

manner. To avoid the danger of alarm and insurrection, 

the governor wrote to the different Inissionaries, desiring 
~ ~ 

that the corregidor, and a cacique of each village, might 

immediately be sent to him, that he might communicate 

to them certain instructions which he had received frOln 

the king. This circular order he dispatched with the 

greatest celerity, that the Indians might be on their way 

to the seat of govermnent, anel beyond the limits of the 

Reductions, before the intelligence of the intended expul

sion of the Jesuits could there be known. Two purposes

weTe by this means fulfilled. The one, 9f procuring hos

tages, which would in a great degree insure the fidelity of 

the villages when the Jesuits should be withdrawn; the 

other, of gaining the affection of the principal Indians, 

by the favourable treahnent they would receive at Buenos

Ayres, and by procuring time to. explain to them the new 

footing on which they should be placed, "when they should 

enjoy the same privileges and property as the other subjects 

of the king. 

The Jesuits, on being seized, testified the most perfect 

resignation, and humbled themselves under the hand which 

~nlote them. The fathers of Cordoue, amountin~ tfl 
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IHore than a hundred, of Buenos-Ayres, and of Monte 

,Tideo, were embarked for Europe towards the end of Sep

tember 1767. The rest, during this period, were on their 

way to Buenos-Ayres. 

The greatest part of the tnembers of the society in 

America, did not enter into the temporal views of their 

order. If, in this body, some individuals were disposed 

to intrigue, the greater number, sincerely religious, saw 

in the institution, nothing inconsistent with the piety of 

its founder, amI served, in spirit}ud in truth, the God to 

whom they were devoted. 

The ~1arquis de Bucarelli entered the 111issions in 1768, 
and met with no obstacle, nor any resistance to the exe

cution of the orders of the catholic king. The regulations 

established by the Jesuits, for the conduct and government 

of the Indians, have, since their expulsion, been changed; 

and the distribution of produce, H:nd other articles, is 

principally vested in the commandant. The magistrates 

who were formerly selected by the cures, are now subor

dinate to InJitary officers, appointed by the governor of 

the province; and the people, no longer under the direc

tion of Indian chief.., , are suhjected to a Spanish COIn .. 

tnandant and fiscal, to WhOlll the cures thelnselves are 
made responsible.* 

* Letters from Pai'aguay. 

10 
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'The offices of priest and doctor, are, among the In .. 
dians, ahllost always vested in the same person. I-Ie car

ries with him, a bag containing herbs and drugs, for the 

use of his patients; likewise his penates or manitous, and 

other articles, in which certain virtues are reputed to re~ 

side. Every word which these impostors utter, makes an 

impression upon the Ininds of the people. They fre

quently withdraw fr.o111 their society, and reside far remot<.~ 

from any habitation. They are diHicult of access, and give 

themselves little concern for their food, which is generally 

provided for thenl. To thelll recourse is always had J 

whether respecting affairs of the community, or the state 

of htunan health. vVhen any article of value is lost, or 

when rain is wanted, they are applied to by the people. 

Their supposed knowledge of nature, stamps them with 

the character of physicians. and with qualifications con-~ 

ceived necessary for the cure of maladies. In every occur

rence of importance, it is found expedient to consult them, 

and they have a considerable influence in the decision cou

cerning peace or war. The office of soothsayer is allied 

to that of priest, not only in practising deception, but in 

a participation of profit. 

The same union of these functions preyailed in Asia 

and Africa, so strongly disposed are mankind to believe, 

that IIeaven bestows in a peculiar manner, the healing art 

.on those who are the depositaries of religious worship. 

3u 
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The superstition of the ancient Pagans, imputed to the 

gods the invention of medicine; and men who practised 

that science, were sOlnetimes destined to swell the cata

logue of their lnythology. Like the natives of America, 

they made use of spells in their endeavours to restore 

health; and, by inculcating the persuasion of their pro

curing ~upernatural aid, they impressed with sentiments 

of awe and veneration, the multitude, who failed not to 

attribute to supernatural causes, effects for which they: 

were unable to account. 
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CI-IAPTER XV. 

REFL,ECTIO~S ON A STATE OF WARFARE-JlOTIVES WHICH URGE 

SAVAGES TO WAR-THE MEXICANS-THE IROQUOIS-MODE OF :RAISeo 

ING A PARTY OF WARRIORS-CEREMONIES PREVIOUS TO A MARCH 

-THE FLORIDIANS-THE MICMACS AND ABINAQUIS-MODE OF 

TRAVELLING IN THEIR EXPEDITIONS-DIFFUSION OF WATERS 

THROUGHOUT THEIR COUNTRIES-ENCAMPMENTS-MILITARY FESo 

'l'IVAL OF THE ALGONQUINS AND AnINAQUIS-CEREMONIE5 ON n:t> 
TURNING FROM WAR-RECEPTION GIVEN TO PRISONERS, 

IN no stage of his association, will the passion~ 

which actuate his Inind, suffer Ulan to remain long in a 
'-' 

state of tranquillity. The 1110st ferocious beasts of prey 

attetnpt e not to destroy each other, nor does anyone spe ... 

cies of the animal creation counteract the progress of its 

multiplication, For luan alone it is reserved to make war 

against his race, and to occupy himself either ill activ,e 

hostility, or in the exertion of his faculties to invent, and 

improve illstrulnents of destruction, 

AmoBg civilized nations which have attained to an equal 

degree of inlprOYement, war is carried on without any 

private animosity, or IllotIves of individual vengeance; 

the lTIOment a prisoner becomes captived, the emnity of 

his opponent is disanned. 

3u2 
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In the former ages of Europe, it was by the spirit of 

cOllClucst that countries were discovered, and made known 

to each other. The productions, arts, and improvements~ 

peculiar to each, were mutually borrowed and adopted; 

and warfare, in a great degree effected, what commerce· 

and the extension of navigation have since enlarged and 

rendered more complete. 
FrOlTI the lTIode of conducting hostilities among ClVI-

lized nations, countri2s whose resources are not easily ex

hausted, may contend against each other for a series: of 

years, . without the attainment of any very decided ad

vantage on either side; and, if the nature of their govern

ments be permanent, the prospect of lasting and uninter

rupted tranquillity, lTIay in some degree compensate f6r 

the calamities of war. In the savage state, the motives of 

vengeance are often pursued, ..... to the inevitable dispersion, 

or extirpation of one of the hostile tribes. 

)Varfare is, doubtless, a misfortune arising from the 

cupidity of the human lTIind, and incident to the condition 

of man; and although numberless are the miseries which 

it occasions, there are yet advantages which flow from it. 

'rhe Inost powerful energies of the soul are in that state 

excited, and the Inost heroic actions are performed. It is 

in the animating calls to danger and hardship, that man is 

exhibited to advantage. It is when his faculties a~e drawn 

forth, to the full ~tretch of their exeftion, when he is. 
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busily engaged in the vehemence of combat, and exposed 

to indiscriminate peril. 

In the recital of the deeds of the hero, the poet hath 

~ade his verse to glow with more impassioned wannth. 

On subjects like these, the painter hath displayed the 

noblest efforts of his genius and skill; and history hath 

'Unfolded to posterity, characters which, amid the toils of 

ambition, and the struggles of contending nations, have 

merited a lasting lTIOnUlnent of fmne. 

Address in war and in the chace, and fortitude and per

severance in suffering hardship and pain, are the principal 

qualities of 'which savages can boast, and those only in 

which they place any estimation. To draw the bow, and 

to handle with dexterity the anp.s in use anlongst theln; 

fonns a principal part in the education of their youth, and 

there is scarcely one who is not expert at these exercises . 

. The men who renlain unoccupied in the villages, glory 

in their indolence, and consider thenlselves as fitted only 

for gre~t enterpri~es, and for displaying to ad\Tantage the 

dignity of their nature, the unshaken finm1ess and heroic 

greatness of their mind. 

The chace, which next to war engages their attention, 
L L. 

is only agreeahle to them, as recalling in some degree the 

lmaae .of that Inore noble employment; and they would 
b 

perhaps abandon even this occupation to the women, did 

it not present them with an exercise which accnstOllls their 
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frame to fatigue, and enables them with great.::r facility t(!) 

encounter the toils of warfare. 

Besides the usual motives which urge them to hostility 

against troublesome neighbours, '~ho give them just suh .. 

ject of complaint, war is also indispensable to them, as a 

fundamental principle in the rules of their association. 

'Vhen by loss in former expeditions, or by natural death, 

the number of men in a family becomes dilninished, the 

·savages have recourse to warfare, in order to replace the 

deficiency, by prisoners to be afterwards adopted. The 

men1ber of a tribe ,,,,ho \vishes to comnlence a war, shews 

as :1. signal- of engagement, a necklace, or string of wan~

PUl11, to those persons whom. he desires tq enrol in his 

party, without disclosing the names of the deceased who 

are to be replaced. 

The petty wars of the natives of Alnerica,are carried 

on either by small parties, or made in the name of the 

"whole tribe. In the former case, the parties a·re 'llot com .. 

posed of more than of seven or eight ,persons; hut this 

number is frequently angmented by the inhabitants of 

other yillages, or by allies who join them. That the whole 

tribe may not be involved in hostility, which might be 

producti \Te of trOl1 blesome events, the warriors direct their 
. / 

route into remote countries or territories. They will SOlne ... 

times be absent many l11onths, and will travellnany hun

dred leagues to acquire a few prisoners, or to carry home 

10 
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J: certain nUluber of scalps. This contemptible Iuode of 

warfare can be called by no other appellation than that of 

assassination and: robbery, as the invaders are known to 

these remote people only by the injuries and cruelties 

which they inflict, when they thus unexpectedly fall upon 

them to destroy, or to enslave thelI~. Such actions arc, 

however, considered by the savages as laudable, and at~ 

tended with glory. 

The wars w.hich are e:'ltered into by neiO'hbourin o' na-
~. 0 

tions, originate, in general, from m.ore ju~tifiable causes; 

frOln ll1utual jealousies and disgust, and from advantages 

which they frequently take of each other, by intercepting, 

or killing those strangers 1vhom they meet on their hunt

ing-grounds, or who may be accidentally travelling across· 

the country. 

'Vhen a discovery is made of these acts of inj llstice, the 

nation which is in fault endeavours to extenuate the in

jury, and to deprecate the fury of the offen,ded. They 

justify thenlselves by advancing the lTIOst plausible ex~ 

cuses, accompanied by present;;, with a view to fortify the 

tjes of mutual intelligence, ·w hich had been thus unhap

pily weakened. If the conjuncture is not entirely conve

nient, or favourable for the purpose ?f retaliation, the 

presents are accepted, but the inj ury is not forgotten, 

The application which has been made to the wound con

tributes not to close it. Whilst tLe enemy has not fe= 
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'ceived all the chastisement 'rhich resentment InSpIreS, it

'continues to bleed internally. The council retains -an ex

act register of such persons as have been killed, in order 

to refresh the recollection, until circulllstances present an 

opportunity of taking the most ample satisfaction. 

The passions of savages, confined to few objects, be

come, when excited, lively and strong, and entirely occupy 

the mind. The death of the assassin can alone be all 

atonement for the murder ora countryman or relation. In 

every object ,vhich contributes to inspire melancholy, 

they conceive the beloved shades of their friends calling 

aloud for vengeance; their voices are heard in the hollow 

roar of the di:;tant cataract, in the mournfulscreechings 

of the bird of night, in the sounding storm which agitates 

the summits of the forests-their evanescent f01'ms are be

lJeld in the flash of the lightning, or in the 1110re spreading 

blaze of phosphoTic exhalations. The remembrance of 

their departed friends is strengthened by these phenomena, 

and their incensed and afflicted bosoms ,are inspired with 

the ardonr of revenge, 

Previolls to enterin~ on a war, them,otives for al1d 
.... -

against that measure are weighed and deliberated in their 

councils. ,\Yhenanequal division of opinions takes place, 

the hatchet is publicly raised, and soletnnly carried to the 

nations in alliance. 

Instances have occurred of savages having declared war 
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in fonn, but these have been but rare. Little scrupulous 

,respecting the justice of their cause, they are less so 111 

the observance of fonnalities. Their only object is to 

-overpower the enemy, and to endeavour to fall upon him 

by stratagem and surprise. 

'Vhen they declare war in form, they send back to the 

tribe with whom they intend to enter on hostility, one or 

more prisoners, charged with an axe, the handle of which 

is painted red or bhLck. 

The l\fexicans proclaimed War by the sound of a sacred 

tnllllpet, 'rhich none but the sacrificing priests were al

lowed to use, in order to animate, by the command of the 

gods, the hearts of the soldiers, and to consecrate as a 

religious 1110ti.,'e, the contempt of life. Among the hoops 

strict discipline was observed; the taking of a prisoner 

was esteemed an act of greater heroisrll than the slaughter 

of an enenlY, and he was considered the 1110St valiant who 

brought the greatest number of victims to he sacrificed. 

The whole strength of the Iroquois nation exceeded not 

seven thousand combatants. They alone, however, alter

nately excited jealousies, or spread desolation and terror 

frOl11 the 1110Uth of the Saint Lawrence, and the borders of 

the sea" even to the banks of l\Iissisippi. This circumstance 

will not appear surprising to those who are acquainted with 

America, and with the barbarians who inhabit that part 

of the continent. Although therejs an infinite number of 

3 I 
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nations, yet each of these is reduced to a small number of 

villages, and many tribes to one village only, which does 

not, perhaps, supply' lnore than thirty warriors. They 

occnpy immense tracts of gloomy forests? or of unculti

vated Ineadows and swamps, and a,re so remote from each 

'other, that they are frequently obliged to travel a distance 

of three hundred leagues without lneeting a human being~ 

The length of a march is, for this reason, accounted no

thing in these imlneasura~le solitudes, where a small body 

Inay travel a long way without fear, and where a journey 

of seven or eight hundred ,leagues, is thought as little 

difficult as to travel two or three hundred llliles in Eu-

rope. 
Small tribes, which being n-ear to each other ol1ght to 

lend lnutual aid, have very little intercourse on account 

of their jealousies. They are not even on such term~ ,as 

to afford assistance, in case of snrprise, against. a formid

able enemy who may unexpectedly approach to' the gates 

of their fort. They are on this -account necessitated to 

forn1 alliances ""vith nations very relllote from them, in or

der to create a division, and to enfeeble the enenlY by 

obliging him to separate his force. 

I t is from the double disadvantage of extent of terri

tory, and smallness of the numbers of which each nation 

is composed, that we must account for. the long journeys 

and emigrations, and alliances of distant nations, which 

11 
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without this previous explanation 1llight not, perhaps, ap

pear intelligible. 

The hatchet, the elnblem of hostility, is no sooner 

raised, than the chiefs of war dispose themselves for as~ 

sembfing their 'people. Everyone who is inclined to fol-

low them raises a piece of wood, ornamented and painted 

with vennilion, and nlurked. with' an emblematical figure, 

This he delivers to the chief, as a symbo1 representing his 

persall, and as the link of his engagemen t. 

That the savages!) from their state of independence on 

each other, can .break their engagements, and retire from 

an expedition as their own caprice or ,vant of courage may 

dictate, is an idea not entirely founded on facts. Neither 

can an individual break a general contract, or commit, in 

violation of it, any act of hostility. 

The song of war is raised in the cabin of council, where 

all assemble, and it is the chief of the nation who gives 

the festival. Dogs, whose flesh forms a principal part of 

the viands on this occasion, are used also for the sacrifi.ce 

which they lnake to the god of war. 

The "\varrir)}'s who attend this assembly are painted in 

t.he 1110St frightful and fantastical manner, and dressed in 

their anns. The chief who elevates the hatchet has his 

face, shoulders, and breast, blackened with coal. I-Iaving 

sung for a certain time, he raises llis voice~ and signifies 

312 
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to ·all his assistants that he offers a sacrifice to the gpd of 

war, whom he thus addresses: 

" I invoke thee that thon wouldst be -favourable to my , -
enterprise, and have compassion upon 111e and lny tribe. 

I likewise supplicate all the good and evil spirits, those: 

who inhabit the air, who perambulate, and who penetrate 

the earth, to preserve me and those of Illy party, and t,e 

grant, that after a prospero-us journey we may return to 

our own country." The whole of the assem.bly replies by 

ho! ho! and accompanies with these reiterated exelama~ 

Hons, all the vows which it £orms~ and all the prayers 

which it offers. 

The chief raises the war song, and begins the dance, by 

striking with his club one of the vessels in the cabin; at 

different periods of the song all join in chorus by enoun

eing the syllables he, he. Every person who elevates the 

signal of war, strikes the vessel in his turn, and dances in 

the same manner. This is a public manifestation of the 

engagement into which they had before entered. 

Among the natives of Florida, the chief, before going 

to the field of battle, arranged all his people in warlike 

order, and having adval~ced to the side- of a river, halted 

to perform a ceremony, with which the religion of these 

tribes does not permit thc1n to dispense. lIe began-by 

sitting down upon the ground, and all his attendants 

placed theluselves around him in the Same posture. He:. 
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then demanded water to be brought him in a vase, and 

scarcely had he taken it into his hand, when he appeared 

to be seized with violent agitations, such as the poets de

scribe in the Pythons and Sybils. tIis eyes rolled in his 

head in a terrific manner, and for half an hour he kept 

turning incessantly, towards the SUll, with a violence which 

.i! is impossible to describe. Having become less agitated, 

he sprinkled a portion of the water. upon the head of each 

of his followers; then, seized with a sudden impulse of 

-fury, he threw the renlainder into a fire which had been 

kindled for the purpose, crying out with all the strength 

of his voice, FIe Timagoa! The whole army likewise re

peated the same cry, and at this signal they arose, and be

gan their march.., The chief, during his state .of enthu

siasm, had not ceased to demand of the sun victory over 

11is enenlies, and from the fervor of his prayer arose that 

extraordinary state of emotion in which he appeared. 

In pouring water upon the heads of his vassals, he 

prayed that they might return with the scalps of their ad

versaries, and by throwjng the ltemainder upon the fire 

was indicated the desire which he felt to shed the last 

drop of the blood of the Sachem against whom he was 

about to contend. 

Among the l\1icmacs and Abinaquis, a singular cere

mony took place previous to their going to war. On this 

occasion the chiefs fought with their wives, and if the hus-
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~hand was thrown down in the struggle, he doubted not 

of the success of his expedition; but if, on the contrary, 

the W01llan proved the weakest ill the contest, an unfa ... 

. vourable omen was drawn fr01ll thence. 

The warriors of many of the tribes religiously abstained 

fr0111 all intercourse with WOlnen for the space of three 

days and nights previous to their lYlarch, and likewise 

during th same time after their return. Among some of 

the tribes a custOlll totally differept prevails; their con· 

cubilles, or captive slaves, accompany thcnl on their ex

peditions, to banish fr0111 their lnind the recollection of 

being far fr01ll their country. The saIne practice prevailed 

among the lieroes of ancient Greece, whose feluale attend

ants on their campaigns, were likewise such as had been 

acquired in warfare. The Americans frequently drink the 

blood of their enemies. The ancients of the eastern he ... 

11lisphere cut off the heads of their foes, carried thein to 

the camp .as trophies of victory, and afterwards exposed 

them on the gates or temples of the god of war. The 

BOlens adorned the sculls of their enemies with ornmnents 

of gold and silver, and used them as vessels for containing 

wine at their entertainments. These vestiges of barbarism 

originated fronl certain ideas attached to valour, or rather 

from that sanguinary ferocity which is peculiar to uncivi

lized nations in every climate of the world. 

On the day chosen for their departure, all the warriors, 
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arrayed in their best attire, and armed in every point, as

se1l1ble in the cabin of their chief, who is himself painted 

and accoutred in the lnost formidable luanner. In the 

lnean time the ,vomen, laden with their provisions, pro ... 

ceed before them, and a,,'ait them at a certain distance 

fr0111 the village. On assembling the warriors, the chief~ 

deliver a short harangue, and advance in front, singing 

alone the death song in the nalne of all the others, who 

follow in silence and in files. In leaving the village, they 

fire a shot frol11 a fusil, or let fly an arrow from a bow, and 

the chief continues the song during their march until the 
, I 

cabins becOlne lost to the view. 

The number of warriors \vho set out together on an ex-
<.C 

pedition seldom exceeds fifty, that they lnay be tbe less 

subjected to fall into an alubuscade. If they can find a 

swmnp or a piece of water, they usually post themselves 

in its vicinity, that they may be guarded from surprize on 

one side, and nlay direct their attention more closely to 

every occurrence. They separate themselves as far as 

they suppose their voices can be heard, and again rendez

vous by certain signals, which often con:3ist in mimicking 

birds or the sounds of animals. 'Vhen they have ascer

tained that the enemy with whom they are to contend does 

not greatly exceed them in number, they post themselves 

in the form of a half moon, in the most advantageous po

sition which they can find. I-Iere they will remain for se-
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veral hours, and the enemy probably runs into the snare. 
where he -is surrounded and defeated. 

""Vhen the warriors, on their return, arrive at the place 

where the women await them, they divest themselves of 

their warlike apparel and ornmnents, and are cloathed 

in the habiliments of peace, delivering to their wives, and 

other relations, these articles, which are no longer useful. 

The natives of Amerjca generally travel by water, on 

account of the convenience afforded by the rivers and 

lakes, which so luuch intersect both the northern :and 

southern parts of this continent, that there is scarcely a 

spot to be found where that 'element is not copiously dis

tributed. 

The rivers of the ancient h€ll1isphere cannot lllaiatall1, 

in point of magnitude, a comparison with those on the 

western continent. In South America, the river of'the 

Amazons, of the Madeira which flows into that flood, -of 

La Plata, of Oronooque, may be classed as seas of fresh 

water, on account of their stupendous breadtll, and the 

immense length of their course. In North America the 

country abounds with rivers ,and lakes of the nlost pel

lucid waters, some of which are of prodigious extent, and 

ahnost the -whole discharge themselves by the Saint Law

l:ence, the most navigable river in the world. On ascend

ing that river, and on arriving at the heights of Jand to 

the westward, where the di1ferent streams flow in a con.." 
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trllfY dil'ection~ in their way to the Pacific Ocean, there 

are many fine rivers, which hold theh~ course both to the 

n.orth and south-west. Others running from the north

east and north-west unite with the l\iissisippi, which di

recting its course from north to south, seems to divide 

that part of the continent into two equal portions, re

ceiving into its bosom fronl every quarter numerous 

&treanls, which pour through its channel, and continue to 

~well its waters until it mingles with the l\fexican gulf. 

This river runs through an extent of nineteen degrees 

frOlu north to south, or about four hundred and twenty

five leagues; but, on adding its sinuosities to the direc

tion of its course, which is not always under the same me

ridian, the least length which can be given to it, is nine 

hundred leagues. The l\1isouri, whose course is also of 

prodigious extent fr0111 the westward, rolls into the latter 

an il11mense body of water, totally changing the original 

colour of the Missisippi. It has by some travellers been 

doubted, whether the former does not absolutely contain 

a greater quantity of water than the latter, which seems 

to have usurped over it the denomination of Great River. 

The ll1anner in which the earth is separated by the dif

fusion of its waters, which tend to beautify and fertilize it, 

rendered navigation the 11l0St necessary, as well as early 

resource of the natives of the New 'Vorld. 

3 K 
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. The vessels" in use among the savages for transporting 

themselves from one situation to another are canoes, com':"" 

posed of the bark of trees, or excavated frOlll the solid 

timber, or constructed with boughs, covered over with 

skins. 

The Eskimaux, and sonle other of the northern na

tions, have preserved the Blodel and figure of the canoes 

of hides, which are of two kinds; fhe first, for a single 

person, is of the length of from twelve to fifteen feet, cO'

vered every where with skins, having an opening in the 

centre of the upper part, into which a man, introducing 

his body, is half concealed when in the attitude of sit

ting. He draws around _him, like a bag, the loose skin 

which is connected with the aperture, fixing it "with a belt; 

and throws over his head and shoulders a leathern cloak, 

which covers every part but the face, so that the canoe 

and the man appear as one piece, and not a. drop of water 

can enter. l-Ie uses, with promptitude and dexterity, a 

double paddle, so that the vessel seems to dart with great 

velocity thruugh the water. A javelin, attached to the 

side of the canoe by a long cord, is the instrument with 

which the Eskimau spears the fish, which he devours in a 

raw state. Thus equipped, people of that tribe often 
make long voyages. 

The other species of canoe is made in the saIne form. as 

the latter, the inside being composed of ribs of wood well 
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111ortoised and secured together, and afterwards covered 

with·skins. This is of considerable length, and capable 

of containing seyeral persons. In cahn weather the sa

vages make use of paddles, and when the wind is favour

able, they raise a Inast, on 'which they spread sails of lea

ther or of hark. 

Primum cana silex, madefado viminc, parvanl 

Texit'Ur in puppim, creso inclllta juvenco, 

V cctoris patiens, tumidum supernatat amnem. 

Sic \' enctus, stagnante Pado, fusoque Britannu~ 

Navi&at oceano. Sic, cum tenet omnia Nilus, 

ConserituI bibuU Mempbitis cymba papyro. 

LUCAN, LIB. ,(. 

In the same slender vessels our daring ancestof5 ~n

countered the billows in the British channel, and the 

Venetians navigated their Gulf. In vessels of a similar 
'-' 

fonn, but of less. strong lnaterials, the inhabitants of 

Egypt, during the inundations of the Nile, move from 

one situation to another along the surface of his oozy 

flood. 

The lightest, as well as most handsome canoes, are 

formed of the bark of birch trees, cut into oblong pieces, 

anJ neatly sewed together with twine Blade of the interior 

integuments. They are lined with flat ribs of tough wood 

-closely placed together, having 'underneath long pieces of 

the same, which extend throughout the whole length of 

3K2 
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the canoe. The interior is thus protected from injtttY', 

but the outside is liable to be broken by touching sft)rres~ 

or parts of trees, which nlay happen t'O be entangl'edih 

the bed of the waters. The bottOln is of a round fonn~ 

a'nd the vessel terminates in sharp edges. Thes'e canoe~ 

are constructed of various dimensions, and s'Ome ate cal

culated to contain a considerable number of pe-rsons. They 

who work them, either sit down in the bottom, or place 

themselves 'On their knees; but when th~y encounter a 

stream they stand upright, in order to push the canoe for

ward by lneansof poles. ' 1n water Whose course is not 

rapid, paddles are used for putting thelll in motion. Their 

buoyancy and flatness retain them ahnost upon the sur

fa€e" and they move onwards with wonderful swiftness. 

If the canoe be worked by one person only, with a 'single 

paddle, he applies both his hands to it, and immetse's it 

in the water on each side alternately. Should two 6r 

more persons be embarked, they work not abreast, bnt 
'One before the 'Other. Great caution is necessary" not to 

give the canoe a bias by any sudden movement, 'as it is 

'easily overturned. Gum, pieces of bark, InOSS,. and wa

la-pe, or the inner filaments of tl'ees, are usually carried 

in the canoe, that ih case of accidents it may be readily 

repaired.* 

'* A single savage, in one of these bark vessels, rowed a few years ago, 
agaimst 'the stream of the Saint Lawrence, opposite to Quebec, much faster 
ihan the barge of a frigate, with six oars constantly plying. 
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When a savage arrives at a rapid stream, which he con

ceives too hazardous or difficult to be ascended, he lays 

hold of his canoe by a small piece of wood fixed across 

the gunnels, throws it over his head and shoulders with 

the bOttOlll uppenDost, and thus transports it with con~ 

siderable ease. In these slender conveyances convenient 

for their lightness~ but unsafe on account of their fragility, 

long and difficult voyage~ are luade by the coasts of rivers 

and lakes, during which the natives land, whenever they 

find it necessary, as they steer their course at no great dis

tance from the shores. 

On a part of the coast of North-west America, the in

habitants form their canoes of ropes made of rushes, or 

long grass. These are sometimes of the length of ten feet, 

-and three or four in breadth. The ropes are woven so 

closely together, that in calm weather, they appear to re

sist the penetration of water; the nature, however, of 

the materials of which they are constructed, renders them 

ill calculated to be used at any distance from shore, or 

to be launched when the sea is in the smallest degree 

agitated.* 

The Caraibs have two kinds of boats or canoes for tra

velling by water, both excavated froln the solid trunk, one 

of which, pointed at each end, is nearly the same in shape 

as the birch canoe; the other is pointed at the head, with 

it< Vancouyer. 
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a square stern. These they ornament with paints of differ

ent colours. Neither of thenl has any rudder, and they are 

governed by a person using a paddle, who bends forwards, 

plunging it in the water~ and drawing it backwards as he 

regains an erect position. lIe thus pqsbes the water vio

lently behind him,. and impels the vessel forward with, 

considerable velocity. The Caraibs have usually in their 

canoes two Blasts, and two sails for each. The bacqssa'S 

or sterned canoes, have three masts. 

'Vhen the Caraibs elubark on the sea for some warlike 

. expedition, they only take one or two women in each ves

sel, to paint their persons, and t,o prepare their repast. 

But when they lllake voyages of pleasure, or of traffic, 

they travel with their wives and children, and carry with 

them, besides their arms and hamluocks, the "ihole of their 

utel'L'3ils.'* 

To convey to a person who has never been in the 

forests of America, some idea of the difficulties to be en
countered, in travellino- throu2:h those wild and unc-uUi-v 1.....) ~ 

.vated regions, we shall here introduce the description of 

a journey by land, and also of a voyage on the l\Iissisippi, 

,rhere, on account orits '111a o'nitude and breadth perhaps b , 

fe'wer inconveniences occur than on In allY of the slllaller 

flyers. 

The journeys which are 111ade in this country, are some-
-

*L' .A,.bats. 
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what more difficult and fatiguing than those which are 

performed in Europe. In most parts of that continent, 

are found at short distances from each other inns villa(res , ., t:l' 

hamlets and towns,. convenient houses at which to rest , 
necessary refreshments, brido'es or ferries to pass the . b , 

rivers, beaten roads which lead to every place, persons to 

point out the way to the traveller, should he go astray, 

regular carriages, horses, bateaux or baro-es with O'ood 
'-' '-' 'b b 

accommodations. In the wilds of Alnerica none of these 

comforts are to be found. A Inarch of twelve days Inay be 

perfOl~lned without ll1eeting a human being. The traveller 

is sometitnes obliged to cross meadows, whose boundaries 

are lost to the eye) which are also intersected by currents 

and rivulets, 'without the slnallest tract to guide him on 

his way. At other times he must open a passage across 

thick forests, in the midst of bratnbles full of thorns and 

prickles, and hold his course over Inarshes full of slime. 

After the fatigues of the day, he must repose at night on 

the grass or on foliage, exposed in some situations to the 

winds, the rain, the dews, and all the injuries of an unwhole

some attnosphere; happy if he find himself near a rivulet, 

otherwis~, whatever thirst he may experience, the night 

nlust be passed without its being quenched. A fire is kin

dled, and, if in journeying along, he have slain a wild ani

mal of the forests, parts of it are roasted, and eaten with 

In-diall corn, or l11eal, if fo-rtunately any of that article 
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remall1. Besides these inconyeniencies~ COlnmol'l; to an 
who proceed through those deserts,. it often occurs, that 

some travellers are obliged to undergo long intervals of 

inanition on the journey. N umbers of wild animals, sllch 

as deer, stag:~ and buffaloes, are frequently to be seen; 

but unless a suitable provision of fire-anll)~, powder and 

ball is made, it is difficult to procure them by any other 

Ineat1.s, as the arrow is not sufficient to kill thenl ilnln~ ... 

diately; for, although p.ierced with several wounds, they 

will continue to fiy, and will expire at a great distance, 

perhaps far beyond the reach of the hungry huntsman. 

At certain seasons of the year, particularly in. the 8pri~)g, 

the rivet l\1issisippi rises to the height of thirty or forty 

feet, and overflows its banks and part of the adJacent 

country, which is in general extremely level. Tl~avellers 

~nd it, at this period difficult to land in ol:aer to cook. 

victuals, and to repose themselves. "Vhen they effect·a 

landing, they sleep nearly in the following lUanneI'. If the 

earth be 11lUddy on the surface, which happens when the 

waters begin to subside, they commence by maki~lg a bed 
of foliage, that their mattrasses or skins 11lay not be sunk 

in the slime; the bedding is then deposited, and over -this 

three or four canes are bent in the fonn of a parabola, the 
extremities of each of which are rUll into the ground; some 

slender pieces of cane being fixed across, a large sheet or 

cloth, whose extremities are folded under the.mathass,. is 

11 
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extended over this little frame. Under this sl)ecies of tomb 
, ' 

in which he is stifled with heat, must the wearied traveller 

repose. The first occupation, wherever he lands, is to form 

this hut with expedition, as the musquitoes will not alluw 

him to bestow much time on it. If he could sleep in the 

open air, he Inight enjoy the coolness of the night; but 

this felicity is not permitted. lIe has much more reason 

to be dissatisfied, when he finds no place on which to raise 

his hut. The pirogue, or wooden canoe, is then fixed to 

a tree, and if a quantity of fallen timber, which has been 

carried down, and heaped together by the current, be 

found, the victuals are cooked in a kettle, by Inaking It 

fire upon its surface. These Inasses of floating trees, col

lected at certain places of the river, by a stump whose 

root is in the ground, or by a point of land, and forming 

an enonnous raft, were denOlllinated by the French in 

America, des embarras. Their extent is often ~o prodigi

ous, that they might supply to several thousand families, 

a quantity of fuel sufficient for twelve Inonths consump

tion. These situations it is difficult and dangerous to pass. 

The rapidity of the current, at the outer extrelnity of the 

embarras, is usually considerable; and if the pirogue should 

accidentally encounter one of the extremities of the float

ing trees, it will inevitably be upset. 

If no such situation be found in the course of the day's 

journey, the traveller Blust relnain without supper t and 

3 L 
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also without sleep, as the night alfords no respite. or relief 

from the torment of the musquitoes. The height 6f the 

trees, and the luxuriant thickness of the woods" which 
throncrhout almost the "vhole extent of its course, clQa.th-

b 

the level borders of this river, exclude the refreshment of 

the smallest breath of air, notwithstanding its 'channel is 

above half a league, and often a league in breadth. The 

air is felt only in the center of the stream, when it becomes, 

necessary to cross over to shorten the length of the journey ~ 

The hordes of lllusquitoes which hover over the travellers 

and their baggage, whilst the canoe is kept Near the coasts

of the river, continue even here to persecute, them; and 

when again it happens to Fass near the willows and canes,. 

another cloud of these winged insects throws itself upon 

it, and never forsakes it. They who are not employed: in 

rowing, exert them-selves in endeavouring to' ward off_ the 

b3;neful attack-s of the flies, which after a small retreat, re

turn to the charge, and the a'rm engaged in this office, be .... 

comes fatigued SOOl1er than these tOl'men.tors~ Here are 

likewise innumerable small fii€s,. called bru/ots,-whose p.unc

ture is so sensible, Of rather so' burning, that it seems'~as if 

a small spark of fire had fallen upon the place they have' 

bitten. There is a smaller species of, the same fly, called 

m01.tstiques, scarcely visible, whose province it is to attack 

the eyes. Wasps, and' every s-pecies of fly which the effe.cts 

of heat and n10isture can generate, likewise infest these re--
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gions. But the 11111squitoes swarm in greater abundance 

than any other, and their effects are more serious and an

noying. On landing to cook the victuals, and to dine. 

which is generC\lly frOlll twelve to two or three o'clock, the 

travellers are attacked by innumerable armies of these in

sects. A large fire is lllade, which is kept under with green 

leaves to produce a greater quantity of smoke, but in or

der to avoid the intolerable persecution of the flies, the 

traveller is cOlllpelled to enter into the llliclst of it, and 

the rell1edy then becomes little better than the nlalady. 

The hours destined for repose are wasted in inefiectual 

'struggles against the lllusqllitoes, which enter the ulOuth, 

the nostrils, and the cars. vVhereyer the flesh is exposed 

to their bite, it swells inunoderately; and, when it is pos

sible totally to withdraw fr0111 their attacks, the effects 

will renlain for several days. Such are the inconveniences 

attending a voyage on the Missisippi, and, indeed, through 

any of the unsettled parts of this continent. 

When a savage has no canoe, and wishes to pass a deep 

or rapid river of no gTeat breadth, he walks along its banks 

until he finds a tree that has fallen across it. The cata

racts of the A.ndes, rolling frOlll beneath the region of con

gelation, fall, by different directions, into vallies and 

ehas-HIs deeply excavated by the rapid currents; they are 

the barriers which the sport of the waters has placed be

tween those stupendous masses, broken and piled aloft, in 

31,2 
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the awful struggles of nature, agitated by terrible convul. 

SlOl1S. 

The Peruyians pass these torrents, which roll through 

those deep and impracticable defiles~ -by n1eans of wicker 

baskets suspended on ropes stretching from one side to the 

other, and well secured at each extremity. A double 

sliding rope is fixed to each side of the basket, extending 

also to both banks of the torrent. If the basket should 

be on the opposite side, the passenger draws it towards 

him by the sliding rope, he then enters it, and pull& him,

self across. 

The bridges are constructed of vines; five or six of 

'which, of vast length, are laid across a river in a parallel di

rection, distant from each other eight or ten inches. They 

are Inade fast on either side by ropes of the same mate

rial. The spaces between are interwoven with wicker., 

upon which boughs of trees and moss are laid, forming a 

strong, secure, and convenient passage. 

The natives, when on their long voyages, are seldon1 de

ceived with respect to the distance they ilnagine them

selves from the sea. If, in following the course of a large 

river, the stream holds a ~traight direction for a lel1gth of 

fifteen or twenty leagues, they conclude that they are far 

frOln the ocean; and, on the contrary, from the frequent 

curvatw'es in the channel, they determine that tlli! sea IS 

not very remote from them. 
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During winter, when the snow is generally three, and 

s()lnetinles five feet deep in the forests of Canada, the 

savages travel upon snow shoes; and, for carrying their 

provisions and baggage, nlake use of small slays formed of 

two thin pieces of hard wood joined together, whose 

breadth exceeds not a foot or fifteen inches, and whose 

length is about six or seven feet. These boards are bent 

upwards in the front, to the height of six inches, to keep 

them clear of snow. Two spars of about two inches in 

width are attached to the upper edges, throughout the 

whole length, which serve in SOlne degree to keep the bag

gage from rubbing against the snow, and also for securing 

it by means of thongs, at equal distances from each other. 

The savage, having fixed a band to this slay when loaded, 

drags it after him without difficulty. Dogs are not unfre

quently used in forwarding this conveyance. 

The fonn of the snow shoe approaches to an ,ellipse on 

each side; the front is nearly round, but sOlnetimes point

ed and bent upwards. The hinder extremity terminates 

in a point. The largest raquets are two feet and a half 

long, and. about eighteen inches in the' broadest part. 

The fraine, which is of ash, bent by Ineans of heat, and 

afterwards dried, is pierced with srnall holes throughout 

its circumference, and worked with thongs of deer-skin 

steeped in water and twisted. To render the body of the 

l'aquet more solid, two cross bars are introduced, dividing 
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it into three parts, the Iniddle of which is the largest~ An 

opening for the motiori of the joints i~ left, that the toes 

111ay not touch the front bar in walking. At each end 

of the opening are two small holes for. passing the leather 

cords, by which the raquets are attached to the feet.' 

These arg crossed over the toes, passing along each side of 

the foot, then through the raquet, and crossing again over 

the heels, are tied on top of the foot, near the' anele. 

'Vithout these machines, any attelupt to travel on the 

snow would prove abortive. 

,'Varriors, during their route, tTavel by short jour

neys. A savage is never in haste, nor does any accident 

disconcert him, except when superstition induces. him to 

draw an omen unpropitious to the success of his enter

prIse. 

The natives move with little precaution through their 

own country, and through "those places wherein they su~

pect not any danger. Whilst some conduct the canoes 

in summer, or drag the slays in winter, the rest of th~ 

party disperses into the woods, for the purpose of hunting. 

That they may not fall upon the same prey, each person 

pursues a different direction. In the evenino- they as-
b 

semble without any difficulty, at the spot fix:ed on for' 
rendezvous. 

The knowledge which these people discover at a very 

early period of life of the different quarters, resen1.bles in 

11 
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some degree the instinctive principle of animals. In the 

thickest forests, and during the ffi'Ost obscure weather, 

they never stray frOlTI their intended course. They travel 

to whatever situation they wish, through the most unfre

quented country, perhaps before untrodden by human 

footstep. In lllOst places in the woods of North America, 

the surface of the earth is covered witli rank vegetation, 

with shrubs, with brambles, or with tall plants, which 

impede the progress of the ordinary traveller, and tend to 

perplex, bewilder, and l1Iislead. To the savage, these 

present no impedinlents ; he hrushes, with his accustomed 

pace, through the twigs and entwining brambles, and at

tains with unerring certainty the object of his march. 

The bark of certain trees in the forests is cloathed with 

moss towards the north, as a defence against the wintry 

8t0r1115; many of them have a natural be11d towards the 

south, in order to receive a greater portion of the sun's 

warnlth, and the bark is thicker on the north than on the 

south side. These peculiarities in the nature of trees, tend 

in a great measure to guide the undeviating course of the 

savage. 

When arrived at the intended place- of rest, the savages 

very soon form their encampments. They upset their 

canoes to O'uard their bodies from the wind, or they fix o 

smaH- branches with leaves on the shore, and strew them 

on their Inats. Some carry with theln bark of the beech-
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tree rolled up, with which they quickly erect a kind of 

tent. The youngest of the party, when no wOluen are at

tendino' liaht the fire and are charged with the office of 
tl' 0 ' 

cooking, and other preparations of food. 

The luanner in which the Indians conduct their'petty 

expeditions is, by endeavourin~ through stratagelll to take 

advantage of the enemy, by falling upon ..them suddenly, 

when divided into hunting parties, when occupied in cul

tivating the fields, or w11en wrapped in profound sleep. 

The success in these .predatory excursions depends on the 

secrecy of their 11larch, and on using every l11eans without 

being themselves exposed to view, to discover the detached 

parties of the tribe which they propose to attack. 

The loss of a single warrior is, on account of the small

ness of their l1Ulnbers, sensibly felt, and is of so Inuch con

sequence to the chief of a party, that his reputation is in

volved in it; skill as well as good fortune being esteemed 

the requisite qualifications of his character. 

The Sieur de Champlain, 'if. with SOlne of his countrymen, 

having accompanied the Algonquins and Inountaineers, 

who went to war against th~ Iroquois, gives the following 

description of a rencontre with that people, in which he 
was personally engaged. 

Having embarked with his party, in canoes, on the lake 

* Voyages de Champlain, lib. iii. c. 9. 
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now"clistinguished by his name, and having continued his 

voyage in silence, he discovered at night, near the extre

mity of a cape, a party of Iroquois, who were abso pro"'" 

ceedi-ng on a war expedition. On perceiving each other, 

the Indiafl:s "mutually raised a loud cry, and made prepar

ation for cOll1bat. The Iroquois diselubarked with speed, 

and arranged their canoes on the beach, to be ill; readiness 

for escape, in case of necessity, and banicadOed themselves 

with wood which they cut down with their hatchets. 

Champlain's party also placed themselves out of the reach 

of the arrows of the enemy, fastened their canoes toge

ther in the water, and put themselves in a condition td 

engage. When they were sufficiently prepared, they dis

patched tW9~ canoes with heralds, to offer battle to the 

enemy, who readily accepted the challenge, saying, that 

they would commence the action with the dawn of day. 

In the mean time the night was passed by both parties, in 

singing songs" of death, in boasting of the heroic deeds of 

individuals of their respective nations, and in uttering, 

according to the custom of savage tribes, many expressions 

of contempt for the enemy, over whom each individual 

promised himself an easy victory. 
When mornincr becran to apnear, the Iroquois, to the 

~ b 1{ 

number of two hundred warriors, came out of their en-

trenchments, marching in order of battle, with three chiefs 

at their head, distinguishable by plumage which they wore 

3M 
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on their telnples. The opposite party being drawn up to 

receive them, and Champlain advancing, the lroquoii 

halted to recover frOIn their surprise; and, after having 

contemplated him for a InOlnent, they Inade a signal to let 

fly their arrows, on which the action imlnediately com

Inenced. Champlain having killed two of their chiefs, and 

mortal1y wounded a third of their band, by the first shot 

from his arquebus; and another Frenchman having at the 

same time fired from behind a tree, the unexpected effect 

of these arms, which were entirely new to the barbarians, 

wholly disconcerted them. They remained not to dispute 

the victory, which, without the aid of the Frenchman, 

could not have been gained by the Algonquins. They 

abandoned the entrenchments, and the field of battle, and 

fled for safety into the woods, whither they were pursued. 

Several were killed, SOlne were made prisoners, and the 

remainder escaped by dispersion." 
The Algonquins, Abinaquis, and Nipissings, practise 

the following Inilitary festival previous to a tnarch against 

their enemies. '* These savages are loaded with ornaments, 

which in the eyes of Europeans tend to disfigure the hu

luan face. Vermilion, white, green, yellow, black made 

from the soot of pots or kettles, form. the different tints, 

which, lllethodically applied with a mixture of grease, 

* Lettres edifiantes et curieuses. . 
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serve to adorn the physiognomy and the body of a savage. 

The head is shaved, and only a small. lock is allowed to 

remain on its summit, for the cOllvenience of attachiw r to 
b 

it the feathers of birds, or pieces of porcelain or of metal. 

Every part of the head has its allotted trinkets, and even 

the nose is not left destitute of an appendage. The ears 

are slit in early youth, and, elongated by \veicihts vlith 

which they are surcharged, they tout:h and flap upon the 

shoulders. In the lower extremity of the ears they fix 

rings of considerable length and size. The rest of their 

equipment is not by any means discordant with this whim

sical mode of decoration. A shirt bedaubed with venni

lion, collars of porcelain, bracelets, a large knife suspended 

by the side, a cincture of various colours, shoes of the skin 

of the elk, form the dress of these savages. The members of 
. '-

the assembly thus arrayed are seated in the form of a 

circle. In the centre, large kettles filled with provisions 

<>f every kind are placed, already cooked and cut 

into small portions, to be lllore easily distributed 

alnong the gue5ts. After a respectful silence, which de

notes the majesty of the assembly, some chiefs, deputed 

\')y the different nations who assist at the feast, begin to 

sing in succession. Their notes are generally formed by 

accident, and resemble the cries and howling of the wolf. 

This, however, is not the overture of the entertainment. 

it is only a preparation or tuning of the voice, and serves 

3M2 
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as a prelude to invite those barbarians who may h3;ve -dis .. 

persed, to repair to the general rendezvous. When the 

assembly -is completely convened, the orator arises, and 

addresses the company in a solemn harangue. This is the 

n10st rational part of the ceremony. They then proceed 

to the _nomination of the captains who are to command 

the party . No sooner is one of them chosen, than he rises 

from his place, and seizing the head of one of tbe animals 

which forms a part of the viands, raises it sufficitimtly high 

to be perceived by the whole assembly, crying out at the 

same time, " Behold the head of an enemy." Slrouts of 

joy and applause are then sent forth from all quarters, tes

tifying the -general satisfaction. The captain marches 

around the circle within, holding the head in his hand, 

and singing aloud his war song, in which he exhausts his 

eloquence in boast-ing,in insulting defiance of his enemies, 

and in extravagant praises of his own valour. In the 

vaunting moments of enthusiasm, he endeav:ours to im~ 

press all present with an idea of his supposed heroism, 

and invincible conduct. ,\,Vhilsthe is passing in review 

before the circle, he. is answered by hollow , interrupted 

cries, drawn from the bottOln of the chest, and accompa.

nied with gr.otesque movements. He ~oncludes his part 

'by throwing :down the head whioh he held in his hand, 

. to mark, by this affected disdain,. that his military appe

tite must oe -allayed with food of a different de~cription" 
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Oa re~\un,ing his seat, his head is covered with a kettle of 

hotcilld~rs, and for this mark of distinction he is usually 

indebted to some of his nearest friends. To hhu succeed 

otl)er w~r.riors, who prolong the period of the assembly, 

~s'peci~lly when it is intended to form a number Df them, 

~ it is by cerem.onies like these tbat they luustall be en

rolled. The festival is terminated by the distribution and 

consumption of the provisions. 

When a village is taken by an enemy, the most barba

rous crt,lelties are .exercised on its inhabitants> who, con

scious of what they must suffer should they be compelled 
, 

to yield, defend themselves to the last extremity. As the 

,conquerors c~nnot preserve a great number of prisoners, 

their policy, which has for its object to prevent the con

q·uered fro:r;n everagainacting against them, prompts them 

·to select those whom they intend to sacrifice to military 

vengean~ from others whOln they reserve to incorporate 

with their nation. Thus the old, the chiefs of warriors, 

the children of tender age, and infirm, who would be 

.too troublesome on tpe route, fall victims to their fury. 

)3efore they abandon the village which they have taken, 

Jhey burn several of its inhabitants, and sacrifice every 

evening on their journey hOlnewards, when not under an 

apprehension of being pursued, a pal't of the unhappy 

cap~ives Whom they carried away. 

The warriors, ~hen assembled in a body, before they 
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give battle, or attack a place, cut off the heads of such 'of 
their enemies as they may have killed or surprised on the 

way, and carry theln into their camp, where they are ex

posed on the end of a pike to the view of the inhabitants. 

of the fort which they mean to aSSiail. But in retreating, 

or on other occasions, they only take off the scaips of 

such as they may kill in action, or whOln they suppose to 

be dead. l\Iany persons who have been stunned for a 

time by a blow fronl the war club, and have been scalped 

immediately afterwards; have recovered, and survived for 

several years. 

The prisoners who have been taken by slnall parties are 

nlUch less unfortunate during their march, than those who 

have been captived by the body of an army, because the 

victor';;, unsupported by numbers, only think of saving 

themselves, and of conducting their prisoners in security 

to the village. For this end their arms are pinioned with 

ropes, so that their hands may be ft'ee, but without the 

power of unbinding themselves, or of being able to 

~scape by flight, which' with the Indians depends on a 

certain balance of the body, of the means of exercising 

which they are by this mode of pinioning, completely de

prive-d. 

Every evening they are stretched, almost naked, on 

their backs, without any other bed than the earth, the 

arms and- legs of each being extended} and· tied to four 
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stakes driven for the purpose into the ground. A belt is 

also fixed aro-und the waist of each, with a double cord 

attached to it, the ends of which he who has charge of the 

captives ties to some part of his own body, that he Inay 

be warned should they ll1ake any movement for their 

escape. The constrained attitude in which they remain 

during the night, is, doubtless, of itself a most severe punish

ment; but it becomes almost insupportable in the summer 

season, when the air is filled with tormenting flies and 

musquitoes, which with unceasing importunity renew their 

attacks. They dart to the quick their Ininute proboscis, 

and suck the blood through its tube, leaving at each 

puncture a poison" which causes an inflammatory llTl

tation. 

On approaching their own yillage, or that of their allies, 

the warriors detach some of their band to carry the news 

of their return. He who is entrusted with this office, as 

soon as he appears in sight of the village, and is within 

the hearing of its inhabitants, begin)) to set up t1~,e cry of 

death, repeating the word Irohe as many times as the num

ber of persons whonl they have lost in action, or during 

. the expedition. This cry is penetrating, and at the same 

time lugubrious and melancholy. During night, or upon a 

river, it can be heard at a great distance. At this signal 

of alarm, each person in the village forsakes his cabin, 

and runs towards the quarter froll1 whence the cry pro-
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ceeded. The messellger, in the' 11lean time, c611tirtue's his 

route, redoubling at intervals his mournful shou;ts, ceasing 

not until he arrives in the centre of the vina~e, where a 
~ 

circle is quickly formed around him. tIavin:g paused to 

take breath, he relates to' One of the ancients, in a low , 
tone of voice, the history of the expedition, the names of 

those whom they have lost, and the species of death which. 

befel them, without omitting the most minute circum .. 

stance. The an-cient, having heard his detailed report, 

repeats with a loud voice all that had been related, after 

which each person retires to his cabin. 

The members of this small community entertain such 

an attachment for each other, that however complete m:ay 

be the victory over the enemy, the first sentiment which 

breaks forth is that of grief for such of their people as 

have been slain in cOlllbat. The joyful tidings of their 

success are not listened to, until they have paid to the 

dead that tribute of respect and regret which they COil

ceive to be due to their Inenl0ry. When this indispen

~able office is performed, the society is invited by a diffe~ 

rent cry to participate in the general festivity and rejoicing 

for the victory gained over the enemy. 

If on the side of the conquerors, no person has been 

killed, which frequently occurs in the case of small' par .. 

ties, whose object is rather plunder thah warfare, the mes

senger, instead of the death cry, sends forth a shout of 

! 
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triumph, "with the sarne "word which he had before used, by 

pronouncing it in a different tone. It is repeated as often 

a3 there are prisoners or scalps, and tlv~' inhabitants, aban

doning themselves to the pleasure excited by' this cry, run 

with a'vidity to learn a d6ail of the f()rttl1~d"e e::ploif:s. 

The 111arch of the prisoners, w 110 are for sl)me time 

detained at a small di:::it~nce front the Yillagl~, that the ce

remollY of their entry Inay be preyiutlsly alTangr·d, 15 bc'

gUll by SOlue of the victors, who c:.lrry as "trnpilies, al

tached to 'the ends of long poles, the scalps of their dead 

enemIes. They proceed in" files, and at regnlar distances 

fronl each other; the captive slaves follow in the centre 

of the files, making the noise of the chichicoue accord 

l,rith ~he sound of the death song. They are Inet by the 

inhabitants of the village, who cause them to halt, and 

dance around them, th~ double he he, which is vehemently 

thundered forth, constantly 111arking the cadenc~ of their 

song. After thus stopping the captives, they compel them 

to run, and it is then .that the emulation for exercising 

torment begins to display itself. The horrible cruelties 

which were formerly practised are now discontinued among 

the tribes known to Europeans. To the unremitted la

bours of the missionaries humanity is principally indebted 

for the abolition of these diabolical cerelllonies. And al

though the traces of christianity are among many tribes 

worn out, yet its influence, by having mitigated the fero-

3N 
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nt\' of the saYa ()'es, affords reason to conclude that the ex-" _ n 

crtions of the missionaries have not been applied in vain. 

To decide on the distribution and fate of the prisoners 
. ; 

is; among the North Anlericans, the province of the coun

cil, and the resolutions of that assembly are declared by 

one of the ancients; who notifies the persons to WhOlll any 

of them are given, and the nanles of the dead whonl they 

are intended to replace. The slaves are afterwards con

ducted to the cabins of their" future owners, where food is 

immediately given them. In the nlean time the family of 

the cabin deplores the loss of its menlbers whom the 

slaves are brought to reinstate, as if they were but lately 

dead. In this ceremony, it sheds unfeigned tears at the 

sad recollection of its departed friends, which the sight of 

the slaves renews, and the fornler sources of grief over

flow in recent torrents. 

During the whole of the sanguinary trage(ly, in which 

the prisoners 'were put to death, they uttered not a groan, 

but displayed, on the contrary, the Blost unshaken firm

ness and heroic greatness of soul. They even bade de

fial~ce to the fiends who tormented them, and boldly told 

them that they had the cons?lation of having inflicted the 

smne species of cruelties on several of their countrymen. 

The sensation of pain lllUSt _ operate equally in beings of 

similar organization. 'Yeakness or firmness of Inind, re

SUltiDg from habit, tend in a great degree to heighten or 

5 
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to reduce the effects of sUiIering. The affiictedparty thus' 

. learns to stifle the efforts of nature, and to display, under 

the most protracted and acute tortures, an outward indif

ference and unconcern. 

In these exhibitions of horror, the women became the 

.principal agents, and seemed fert.ile in the execrable in

vention of new 1110des of communicatillg pain. The demon 

of-vengeance appeared to take full possession of their hearts, 

alid to exclude the introduction of the smallest ray of rity. 

This ferocity, so abhorrent to the sex, nlust have been 

imbibed and confirmed by a false standard of education and 

exa.mple. 

The law of retaliation prevails among all the natives of 

Anlerica. They conceive that by this nleans they render 

theillseives fonnidable to others,and command respect. 

'Vere they not to e~ercise towards their captives the same 

inhuillanity which in similar circmllstances is practised 

throughout the neighbouring tribes, they would only be

come their dupes, and tend to increase the insolence and 

ferocity of their adversaries. The 1110st 111ild people are 

necessitated to depart frOlll the lililits of their natural mo

deration, when they see that it encourages their neigh

bours to bec01ne 1nore bold and intractable. The French 

exhibited an exaulple of this kind, when, to avenge thel11-

selves on the Iroquois, they were permitted to treat their 

prisoners as those captived fr0111 their own nation were 

3N2 
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treated by these barbarians. They exercised this power 

with the same thirst of vengeance and cruelty, as charac

terises a people which delights in blooo. They even sur .. 

passed in refinements of tOl~ture the 1110st experienced and 

veteran executioners alllong the savages. This rigour they 

asserted to be necessary, in order to subdue, in smne de

gree, the enterprising spirit of the enemy, and as a motive 

for retaining them in peace. It is, says a learned Jesuit, 

lllortifying to civilized nations, that such Frenchmen as 

were naturalized among the savages adopted so readily the 

worst of their habits, without the same partiality for imi

tating their good qualities, that the fonner becanle more 

wicked and cruel than the latter. 
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CI-IAPTER XVI. 

TREATMENT OF PRISONERS IN SOUTH AMERICA-WARLIKE IlIISTRU

:\IENTS-MODE OF MARCH, AND OF ATTACK IN USE AMONG THE IN

DIANS-EMBASSIES-CALUMET OF PEACE-DANCE OF THE CALUMET 

-DANCING, A CEREMONY OF RELIGION AMONG THE AMERICANS

COMMERCIAL EXPEDITIONS-MODE OF COMPUTING THE LAPSE OF 

TIME-RECORD OF EVENTS-HIEROGLYPHICS-QUIPOS-DIVISION 

OF 'fIME-ENUMERATION-GEOGRAPHY-INORDINATE PASSlON FOR 

GDlBLING. 

TI-IE inhabitants of South Alnerica, practise 

towards their captives ~in war, equal barbarity with those 

of the North, although not accon1panied by so nlany n1i

TIute circumstances of torture. The cllston1 of devouring 

the flesh of their prisoners is, among the former, 1110re 

frequent than among the latter, although aU are n10re or 

less contaminated by this propensity, so abhorrent to na

ture and to humanity. 

The Brasilians treat, for a time, their captives 'with the 

OTeatest lnarks of kindness, allowing to each a young wo
~ 

man as a constant attendant and c0111panion; but, at the 

expiration of a certain period, they are put to death, and 

their flesh is devoured. 

The adoption of slaves, to supply the loss sustained in 
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families by deaths, is essential to maintain the strength of 

a savage nation. The person adopted, becomes in every 

respect a Inember of the tribe, to which he is habituated. 

and naturalized by equality of treahnent. The Iroquois .. 

who by this syst~m of policy have always supplied ·th-eir 

losses, continued long to maintain their consequence, and 

to be formidable to the enemies by which their territories 

,vere environed. 

The arms principally in usc among the natives of Ame

rica, com;ist of bows and arrows, spears, war cluhs, and 

Garts. Since their interconr::ic \rith Europeans, by far t.he 

greatest number of the tribes have adopted the fusil and 

the iron hatchet, whose use they discovered from experi

ence, to be far Blore efficacious and destructive, than that 

of their own simple weapons. 

The war-club of the North Americans is formed of a 

hard and tough wooel, the handle being thin and fiat, 

somewhat curved, with sharp edges, having at its extremity 

a ball of about three inches in diameter. '\JVith this, the 

blow upon the head is generally given, previous to the 

operation of scalping. The- clubs used by the South Ame

ricans in combat, are of hard and heavy wood, sharp on 

the two sides, thick in the center, and tenninating in 

points. To these offensive arms, some Indians, when they 

go to war, add a buckler of bark, to defend theluselves 

from the arrows of the enemy. 
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The Imtives of North-west Aillerica, bordering on the 

sea coast, Inake use of cuirasses and shoulder pieces, com

posed of ribs of whalebone closely sewed between skins of 

anilllals, and parallel to each other. This vestnlent of war 

is of a flexible nature, and allows to the person who wears 

it, the unrestrained use of his arms. A coarse and large 

gorget, which protects the throat and face as far as the 

eyes, forms another part of their warlike apparel. The 

head is defended by a species of helmet, 111ade of the 

scull and hide of some animal of prey. A species of apron) 

of the saUle fabric and materials as tl1e cnira!:'s, is worn 

frOlll the waist downwards, and a fine skin adapted to the 

twofold purposes of ornament and \varmth, reaches from 

the shoulders to the knees. Invested with this armour, 

they bid defiance to the arrows of assailants, but are less 

capable of moving with agility. The strings of their bows 

consist of thongs of leather. Their lances are twelve feet 

in length, and shod with iron. Their knives of the same 

llletal, are upwards of two feet in length; their axe:; are 

of flint) or of a green stone, so hard, that they cleave the 

most compact wood without injury to the edge. 

The arms of the Caraibs are lllnch the same as tho'3c 

already described. These people pass whole days in their 

hmllmocks, and their indolence and apathy are unequalled. 

The bows which they use are about six feet in length, the 

ends are rounded to an inch in dianleter, with notches to 
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stop the cord. The thickness gradually augments fro111 
J 

each end towards the center, which is round on the out-: 

side, and flattened on the inner part, so that the nliddle 

of the bow is an inch and a half in dianleter. It is gene

rally fabricated of a green wood, or of a hrown luixed with 

stripes of a reddish hue. It ir; heavy, ~ompact, stiff, 

-and of neat yvorkmanship; the cord i~ of leather. The 

arrmvs are about three feet and a half in length; the ex

tremities are bound ''''ith cotton thread to preyent them 

from splitting. The point is made of green wood, notched, 

and formed in such a luanner, that it cannot be extracted 

from the flesh which it enters, but by considerably en

larging the wound, or by puslling tbe arrow in a forward 

direction, and causing it to come out at another part. 

The arrows are ornamented with feathers of various hues, 

split, and glued to the lower end. The points are impoi

soned ,·rith the sap of the Manchineal tree, w~lich grows 

upon the sea coast, the exudation of whose bark and foli

age is of a nature so acrid, that drops of rain falling from 

thence upon the human skin, cause it to swell at{d blister 

in a painfullllanner. The arrows in use for killing birds, 

are rounded at the ends, so as not to enter the flesh, but 

only to stun or bruise. 

The Caraibs ensnare the fish by a kind of wooden spear, 

with a cord attached to the lower end, with a piece of 

light wood to serve as a buoy. As soon as-, the fish is 
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;.;truck, it darts away, and the Caraib swi1111l1incr after the 
~ 

piece of wood, lays hold of it and drags it on shore. 

The war club is about three and a half feet in lenoth 
b ' 

flat, two inches thick, except at the handle, "'here it di-

minishes, and four inches at the extrenlity, of a wood 

ponderous and hard. The broadest sides are engraven, and 

the hollows are filled with different colours. They use this 

instrument with no less strength than address, and every 

blow aimed with it, fails not to take effect) by breaking 

the bones of the body, or splitting the head asunder. 

'Vhen these barbarians fight against each other, they 

make with a knife two notches at the end of each arrow, 

tl~at when it enters the body the point Inay break off and 

remain, and the arrow Inay fall to the ground. Although 

they generally carry their knives naked in their hands, it 

is rarely that they wound one another, except when in

toxicated. In these 1110111ents they are dangerous; for they 

recal to remelnbrance an injury they Inay have received 

fron1 any person present, and take imlnediate revenge. 

If the person against whon1 an individual entertained re

sentment is thus slain, and if none of his relations survive 

to revenge his death, the affair is concluded. But if he 

have relations, or if he have only been wounded, the ag:" 

gressor must change his place of abode, or expect retali

ation on the first opportunity~ Strangers to reconcilia

tion or forgiveness, no person among them ever under-

30 
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takes the office of mediator between individuals hostile to 

each other.*" 
The Tlascalans, a nation of New Spain, previous to en-

O"a(rino' an enem~1 let fly among them two arrows, on the 
1:) t:l ';:, J ' '-, 

head of each of whidl was carved an image of the god of 

war. Of these it became an act of religion, as well as a ,-

point of honour, to endeavour to regain the possession 

The first onset became, for this reason, powerful and"inl· 

petuous. 

The Pernvians, who ,,'ere less warlike than the lVlexi

cans, felt a peculiar dread in contending against cavalry .. 

In order to render less formidabJe -to thenl the impression 

of that mode of fighting, they m.ade use of a thong of con

siderable length, with a stone attached to. each end, which, 

being thrown with address, entangled both the rider and:: 

his horse. 

The whole of the native tribes are extremely incautious

with respect to their encamplnents at night, even in an 
enemy's territory. They place no sentries to gu<!.rd them, 

from surprise, ana' often fall a sacrifice to their indolence: 

and f~lse ideas of security ~ TheyaUedge as an exemption 

.£1'0111 this fatigue, that they who have toiled all day ought 

to enjoy repose dm-ing the night~ .. 

The Iroqu0is appear to be th€; oilly .people :who are en--

- . " .J 

* VQy'~ges de L'Ahats, 
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titled to an exception in this respect. They place ad

vanced guards, and scout'S in their front ; the~)e are always 

in Illotion, and convey timely lntelligence of the approach 

of an enemy. They are, therefore, almost never surprised 

or interrupted, during the period of their hunting e::pe

ditions. 

The chief grounds of warfare mnong savages are usually 

derived froll1 pursuing the chace over territories, whose 

boundaries are established, and which are considered as 

the property of particular tribes; each Inemoer of a trib~ 

being perfectly well acquainted with the limits of his 

country. 

If reproached by Europeans, on account of their £ero..., 

city, they 'will coldly reply, that human existence is as 

nothing, that they do not avenge themselve~ of their ene· 

Inies, when they immediately deprive thenl of life, but by 

inflicting on thel11 tOflnents, protracted, acute, and severe; 

and that, if in warfare, death were the only object of dread, 

WOlnen Inight as freely engage in it as men. 

At the age of twenty-one, a warrior usually COlnmences 

his career, which he terminates at fifty. If he bear anns 

at an earlier, or at a later period, it is only on predatory 

expeditions, which are not the regular occupations of a 

warnor. 

When an invadiug party arrIves within about forty 

leagues of the enelny, the chace IS laid aside, and the 

302 
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Wa1TlOr8 are satisfied with carrying, each a slnallbag of 

flour, or meal, Inade from Indian corn, of about twenty 

pounus weight, which they eat mixed with water, as -they 

are cautiuus of lio'htino- fires, lest the v should he disco-b u - J 

vereu by the f:>mell, or by the s1110ke. 

The Illinoi:i, Outagamis, IIurons and Saulteurs, the 

Oumamis, the Outaouais, the AIgonquins, the Abinaquis, 

and Alicmacs, are the nations generally at war 'with the 

Iroquois, and they do not hesitate SOllletimes to advance 

in small parties of thirty or forty, even to the villages of 

the enemy, trnsting, in case of detection, to their speed 

in running. They have the precaution to Inarch in files, 

and the office of him who is· the last in :retreat, is care

fully to sprinkle leaves over the footsteps of the party. 

"Vhen arrived within the territory of the enenlY, they 

ti-avel all night, and pass the day in laying with the face 

towards the grqund, anl0ng brushwood or brambles, either 

in .~ompany or. dispersed. Towards evening, or as soon 

as the sun has gone down, they forsake their ambuscade, 

attacking, without distinction of age or sex, all whom 

they"meet; their custom. being, to spare neith~r women· 

nor children. When they have compleated their massa;er~, 

and taken the scalps of the dead, they have the' hardi

ness to put forth a mournful cry. Should they perceive 

at a distance any of the enemy, they give. thenl to. under

~tand, that they have killed some of their. people, naming 
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the particular nations and persons by whom the deed ",,-as 

performed. They then betake themselves to flight, with 

all possible swiftness, in difterent direction~, until they 

reach a certain rendezvous at the distance of many 

leagues. 

The party to-. which a state of warfare becomes most 
"-

burdensome, and which feels in a greater degree than its 

opponent, the evil effects resulting from it, omits no mea

sure for end~avouring to quiet the tempest, and to restore 

tranquillity. It takes advantage of every opening for ne

gotiation which presents itself, and, when a prospect of 

'success appears, ambassadors are sent to make proposi

tions of peace. The VIctor, on his part, generally re

ceives these overtures with avidity, because war, always 

onerous to those engaged ill it, wastes the population and 

resources of his tribe; and, cOllcei\'ing that he is in a con-
L.-

dition to procure by negotiation considerable advantages, 

is not unfrequently the fir~t to take secret measures for 

promoting the object of peace. 

Ambassadors frOln neutral tribes are usually previously 

dispatched to s1l10oth by presents the way for those of the 

hostile party, and ~henit is conceived they may with 

!afety he sent, Inen of known capacity f(H that function 

are selected froin among the ancients, \\' 110, al kr 11<1.uch, Ut

liberation in council, are ill. -tructeu l1t the bU;jilJelj:j vI' lh('il~ 

ll}lSSlOll. Their orders are re~ordeu on collars of wrun:~ 



pum, or on snl'all pk:ces uf wood ()f different figures, whirh 

are calculakd to conny distinct l11eanings; t:lat on tb~ 

one hand nothing may lx~ forgotten, and 011 the other, that 

the envoys exceed not the limits of their cha.1:ge. 

Havino' received their instructions, the ambassadors set 
;:, 

out with presents to be offered, which are always taken 

from the public stock; and they are accompanied by a 

certain number of young men, to do honour to the eha .... 

racter "ith which they are invested·. 

An ambassador muong the l\fexicans was distinguished 

by a Inantle of cotton elnbroidered with gold, and orna .. , 

luented with fringe. In his right hand he held a btoad arroW' 

with the feathers upwards, and in his left a shell in the shape 

of a buckleL The subject of the elnbassy was denoted bY' 
I 

the colour of the feathers, red being a synlbol of war, and 

white indicating peaee-. lIe 'Was by these tDkensentitled t() 

respect, but ,vas llDt pennitted to turn out of the royal 

;1'oads of the province through which he passed, but upon, 

penalty of forfeiting his privileges and ilnnlunities. 

Before their arrival at the village Df the enemy, the atn ... 
,. 

bassadors halt, and dispatch one or two young men to 

announce their approach ; on which a party of old Inen 

is sent out to Ineetand to welcome theln~ by acquainting 

thelu that a cabin is provided for their reception, and that 

of their attendants. On reaching the village, they findirt 

the cabin into which they are conducted, a kettle Qn the 

10 
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fire, . and young men occupied in preparing food, of which 

Done but the strangers are allowed to partake. 

After one or two days of repose, the ambassadors dis

close their propositions, and present their wampum belts 

in public council, which is convened not only for the pur

pose of hearing what they have to auvance, but also for 

that of singing and festivity. They are, in the nlean time, 

vigilant of their interests, and avail themselves of the pe

riod allotted for secret negotiation; the result of their 

mission will depend on their ability and address. After 

due deliberation on the propositions, the ambassadors are 

sent home with definitive answers, or are imnlediately fol

lowed by envoys fr0111 the other party, who reply by a 

l1mnber of belts equal to that of the articles contained in 
the schelne of pacification. 

Should the resolution of prolonging the tenn of warfare 

prevail amnng the council, the situation of the ambassa

sadors becomes then perilous in the extreme; no respect 

is entertained for their character, unless when the event 

is undecided; neither a reliance on the faith of the tribe 

to whkh they are sent, nor the nature and quality of their' 

mission, can be aclmitted,asa plea for protection; as soon 

as the final resolution is adopted, the heads of the ambas

sadors are broken) even sOluetinles on their mats" But in 

order to avoid the appearance of such a flagrant violation 

.t)£ the rights of hospitality, and the bonds of confidence, 



they are more generally (h~missed with outw,-trd lnarks 6i 

ci\'ility, and young mCIl arc, dispatched to kill them, a·t. 

t he distance of a fe,v days journey from the village. 

Among the natives who possess the tracts of territory 

in Louisiana, and along t~le borders of the l\:[issisippi, the 

rights of countries are much 1110re respected; than among 

the Iroquois, or the other savages of Canada. 

The former, in their most important cerelnonies and 

transactions, l1l3,ke use of a large pipe, called the calumet 

-of peace. It is composed of stolle; either 'Of a red, black, 

'Or whitish hue, polished like marble. The body of the 

calumet is eight inches, and the head which contairis the 
L. 

tobacco is three inches long. The handle, which is of 

wood, and is four or five feet in length, is perforated in 

the centre, to afford a passage for the slnoke. The em .. 

bellishments with ',rhich it is adorned consist of the fea

thers and wings of vari~)Us birds of beautiful plumage. It 

is considered as an appendage of state, and regarded as 

the calumet of the sun, to whOln it is presented to be 

smoked, 1vhen calm weather, or rain, or sunshine, is re

quired. 

The calumet has the same influence among savages that 

a flag 'Of truce has among civ~lized nations. They would 

conceive thenlselves highly crilninal, and that they should 

'draw misfortune on their nation, were they to violate the 

privileges which the presence of this venerable pipe is .al ... 
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!0wed~to bestow. The red plumage wbich decks the ca

lumet denotes as',i:~lanee to be given. The white and grey

~1ixed tOgcthCl~ indicate peace and an offer of aid, not. 

only to thetn to 'whom the calt1l11et i,., presented, but abo 

to their allic~. 

AmoH~ smne of the nations inhabitilHl the north-west 
~, 0 

of this continent, the ceremony of smoking is practised 

with nll,lch solenlllity, previolls to the discussion or exe

cution of any transaction of importance. 'Vhen any dif

ferences arisillg between 111embers of the :"ame tribe are to 

be decided or accollIlnodated by the chief, he 311l10lillCes 

his intention of smoking in the sacred stem, and no per

:son who entertains elunity to any of the company assem-

, hIed for this purpose can slnoke from this pipe, as that 

ceremony is supposed to bury in oblivion all former causes 

of hatred. Although all the melnbers of the tribe are sup~ 

posed to be present, it is not absolutely necessary that each 

individual should: assist, and nlany are exeInpted by as ... 

serting that they have not prepared thelTIselves by purifi

cation. Contracts confirmed by this cereillony are fulfilled 

with the 1110st scrupulous punctuality, and persons going a 

journey, and leaving the sacred steIn as a pledge of their re

turn, fail not, if it be in their power, to perfonn the promise. 

The nations on the borders of the lVlissisippi are scnl

pulous of bathing themselves on the commcncernent of 

the SUlluner, or of eating new fruits, until they have per,.; 

$p 
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formed the cqlumet dance, which among these peopteis 

celebrated only by the most considerable persons. It· is 

sometimes practised for confirming peace, or for uniting 

thelnselves in ,var against the enenlY. At 'other periods 
~ 

it is in use for public rejoicing. 

Ilaving made choice of a cleared spot, they surround 

it with ~mall trees and branches, cut, and placed perpen-
, , 

dicularly in the ground, to afford a shade for those who 

are fo compose the han(!. A ~arge mat is spread, on 

which is placed the god of the person who gives the dance. 

This deity is generally a serpent, a bird, or any other 

thing of which he may have drealnt. On the right of the 

manitou are placed the calumet, with the trophies of war

fare, the club, the hatchet, the bow, tile qUIver and ar ... 

rows. The singers, consisting of both men and women, 

are seated under the foliage upon mats. The first part of 

the dance is performed by one person, who throws him

self into various attitudes, and exhibits gesticulations with 

the calumet in his hand. In the second part he invites 

some warrior to join hiIn in the dance; the latter ap.-
, 

proaches with his bow and arrows, and hatchet or dub, 

and commences a duel against the other, who has. no in

strument of defence but the calumet. The one attacks, 

the other defends, the one aims a blow, the other parries 

it; the one flies, the other pursues; then be who flies 

wheels about, and in his turn puts bis adveTsary to flight. 
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All these 1110ve111ents are perfon11ed wit.h set s-teps,. and in 

cadellce, accompanied by the sound of voices and dl-tJ1llS, 

and in ciyilized countries 11light pass for the c()mmence

ment of a ballet. 

The dance, among the natives.-of America, is not con

sidered as a simple relaxation from the Blore essential duties 

of life, or as an am using exercise. \Vith them it is regarded 

as a cerernony of religion, and practised upon occasions 

the In08t serious and solemn. Without the intervention 

of the dance, no public or private transaction of Inoment 

can take effect. It seems to operate as a charm, tn 

rousing the natives fr0111 their habitual indolence and tor

pidity, and in inspiring theln with activity and animation. 

These cerenl0nies vary in figure, according to circUlll

stances, or the occasions on which they are in use, and 

differ considerably fr0111 each other. For the calumet, for 

the chiefs, for ,,;ar, for lllarriage, and for'public sacrifice~ 

distinct dances are appropriated. That of the calumet is the 

1110st striking, and appears to be the 1110st serious. It is 

danced only on particular occurrences, when strangers pass 

through the country, or when the enel11Y sends ambassa

dors to offer conditions of peace. If it be by land that 

ejther the one or the other approach the village, the inha

bitants depute one of their people, who advances, ex

daiming that he carries the calunlet of peace, whilst the 

strangers halt until they are invited to approach. Some 

3pQ 
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of the young luen then go out of the village, arrange 

themselves in an oval figure near the gate, and dancing 

\rhilst the strangers proceed, fonn a second oval, in the 

centre' of which they place the bearer of the calumet. 

This dance continues for half an hour, at the expiration 

of which the performers approach in cerelllony, to receive 

the strangers, and to conduct theln to the feast that has 

been prepared for the occasion. 'Vith regard to strangers 

who travel by water, the'same formalities are observed~ 

with this difference only, that a canoe with two or three 

persons in it, is dispatched to the extremity of the vil

lage, hearing the calumet of peace raised like a Inast in 

the prow. 

The war dance is performed by the whole company in 

turn, all but the actor being seated on the ground in a: 
circular figure; he moves frOln right to'left in the dance, 

::;inging at the same time his own exploits, and those of 

his ancestors. At the conclusion of the narration of each 

warlike feat, he gives a blow with a club, on a post 

planted in the centre of the circle near to certain persons, 

who beat time on pieces of bark, 0.1' on a kettle covered 

with a dressed skin. 

In thi" pantomimical display, he explains what he has 

witnessed in expeditions against the enemy, without Olnit':' 

ling any of the Ci(2Ulllstances. They who are present at 

this recital rise in a body, and join in tbe dance; and, 
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without any previous concert or preparation, exhibit these 

actions with as nluch vivacity as if they had actually as

sisted in thenl. They thus delineate with considerable 

animation, and a nlultipliGity of gestures, any occurrence 

which they have witnessed, placing it in a certain degree 

before the eyes of the spectator: an art in which some of 

their orators have acquired an astonishing degree of per

fection. 

During the intervals of song, frequent distributions of 

tobacco, and of other articles, are nlade among the guests, 

and the whole cereillony generally concludes by an imUle

_ diate partition and consumption of the renlainder of the 

provisions in the cabin. 

When it is resolved to engage in any particular dance, a 

person is s.ent around the village, to give notice to each 

cabin or fanlily, which deputes one or two of its members 

to be present. In the centre of the place where the dance 

is to be held, a sillall scaffold is prepared, where a bench 

is placed for the singers. One holds a kind of drum, an

other a chichicoue, or the skeleton of a tortoise filled 

with pebbles. Whilst they sing, and tnake a noise with 

these instnllnents, they are joined by the spectators, who 

strike with sticks against pots and kettles, 0,1' dried 

pieces of bark which they hold before thelll. 'Fhe dancers 

turn in' a circuitous figure without joining hands, each 

. making different gestures with his arms and legs, and, al-
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though, perhaps, none of the Inovenlent~ \ar~ similar, but 

whim~ical, and according to caprice, . yet the cadence is 

never violated. They follow the voices· of the 1 singers 

by the cOJ}tinuedenunciation of he He, which is concluded 

by a general cry of approbation stillillore elevated. 

The discovery dance is a na~ural representation of what 

passes in a war expedition, and the principal obj~ct of 

those engaged in it is to search for an opportunity of s·ur

prising their supposed enemies. It is practised by only 

two persons at a time, who represent the departure of the, 

wal'riors, their Inarch; and enCal!lpments. _ They go forth. 

to descry the enemy, they lU.ake approaches in the most 

clandestine and concealed manner" stop as if to breathe, 

then -of a sudden blaze forth into anger, as if they in

tended to destroy everyone within their reach. The pa

roxysm of fury being somewhat exhausted, they seize on 

one of the c?n~pany present, as if he were a prison~r of 

war, and pretend to break his head and strip off his scalp. 

The principal actor then runs a short distance, and abruptly 

stops, ,,,,hen his passion seelns to subside, and his intellects 

to resume their ordinary state of composure. This stage 

of the exhibition represents the retreat, made at first with 

rapidity, and afterwards with Blore leisure .. He expresses 

~Y different cries the various degrees of elevation to which 

his courage was raised during the campaign, and finishes 

with a recital of the valorous deeds which he achieved: . 
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The Inusic and dances of the Alnericans, so irregular, 

so rude, so boisterous and terrific, aiIord no pleasure to a 

cultivated ear, and appear to civilized persons barbarous 

and disgusting. They who have not been witnesses of 

these spectacles can fonn but a faint idea of them. In the 

impetuous violence of their songs aIHl dances, neither art, 

melody, nor delicacy, can be trac€d. The natives, how ... 

ever, discover, according to their conceptions, sufficient 

chafIns in theIn, and derive from thelll the lllOst lively 

entertainment. Thei,r yowth ave InOLe passionately fond 

of these than Europea'flS are of theatrical exhibitions. 

In the earl1er stages of society, and among every bar.:.. 

barous nation, dancing is alone exhibited as an imitative 

art.. Among· societies which have made considerable ad!.. 
'-' 

vances in civilizafion, it loses, in a great degree, this cha

racter, aNd degenerates into a set -of uniform, unmeaning 

movements .. 

The calumet is not only an elnblem of' peace or war; 

but it is likewise used in COlllrnerce, to' ln~ure safety on a 

Journey.. The' commerce of savages cons-ists o:oly in the 

exchange of one necessary article for another of which 

th~y may be in want. The territory of one nation sup"" 

plies some productions. peculiar, perhaps, to itself; and of 

which another situation m.ay be destitute; the object of 
their tra'ffic is, therefore, to, circulate an~t diffuse the over

plus of their several commodities. These are principally 
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Blaize or Indian corn~ tobacco. porcelain, fnrs', dressed 

_~d~ins, mats, canoes, baskets, works cOlnpo.~ed of t.he t hciir 

-of t-be orignal or lnOOSe deer, of that of the buffalo, C and 

of the stained quills of the porcupine, hanpnocks. of cot.;. 

ton, Inats of various kind~, honsehold utensils, caillmets~ 

and all that their unimproved ingenuity hath suggested 

for 11liiigating the -asperities of their lTIode of existence. 

The festivals and dances 'which the savages celebrat€ in 

going to trade with distant nations, render their. continei-'"' 

cial intercourse agreeable and pleasant. Their traffic is 

commenced by presents, which are offered t'o the chief, or 

to the whole body of a tribe, by whom an equivalent is 

returned, and accepted without scrupulous investjgation~ 

This specie8 of gift may be considered as a· general "lax. Ie ... 
vied on the lllerchandise. The exchange is then carried 

Dn between individuals, and ,frQin one cabin toanother~ 

The article to be disposed of is sent to one of the faluilies; 

frOlll whom sOlnething is brought back supposed to be of 

equal value. If the vender be dissatisfied, he .enquires 

frOlll whence the thing given in barter was brought, and 

withdraws his merchandise, provided .. he receives not the 

price he has affixed to it. The estimation in which the 

seller holds his property, and the degree of avidity- on tIle 

part of the purcha~er to possess it, are the only regula ... 

tions of exchange . 

. A singular mode of COlnlnerce prevails among some ot" 

2 
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- the Indians of Chili who bonIer on 'the mountains of the. 

Andes, and is somewhat characteristic of the general prac

tice of savages. ,rhen the Spanish traders arrive at a 

place, which they fix on as the mart of tllt·ir commodi

ties, they imlnediately address themselves to the chief of 

the village, by 111aking presents to him, and to every 

Inelnber of his family; after which the chief publish c." 

to his dispersed countrymen, by sOllnd of a sheH J the 
( 

arrival of the merchants with wholn they may trade. 

I-Iaving assembled, they examin~ the nlerchandise J con

sisting of stuffs, looking-glasses, knives, hatchet." cOlnbs, 

needles, buttons, buckles, silver ornaIuents, and a variety 

of other manufactures. lVhen all has been carefully ex

hibited and inspected, and the rate of barter agreed 011, 

everyone carries to his hOllle that which he wants, with- , 

out paying for it, so that the whole of the goods for sale 

are distributed without its being known to the Inerchant 
L-

by Wh0111 they were taken, or his ascertaining any of his 

debtors. 'Vhen he expresses his intention of departing, 

the chief, by a second sound of the shell, gives an order 

for paynlent, and each person retnrllS to the appointed 

spot of rendezvous, faithfully carrying with him whatever 

value was -affixed to the articles of his choice. 

One savage nation pays to another, in passing through 

its territory on a c0l111nercial expedition, a certain tax for 

permission to proceed quietly. IIowever disinterested the. 

3Q 
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savage may appear, he is not really SO, and can conduct his 

own affairs with sufficient cunning and address. As the pro

perty of Europeans is not always in safety whilst engaged 

in commercial intercourse with Inany of the savage tribes, 

who are frequently addicted to theft, so the savages, on 

the other hand, are liable to be overreached by those who 

are inclined to deceive thenl, or who- flatter thelnselves 

with deceiving them, when a species of violence has been 

exercised towards them, to which opposition would be 

YaIU. 

The Europeans who traded with the inhabitants of 

Louisiana, in imitation of those nations, availed them

selves of the calumet, and participated in all the ceremo

nies which they practise in the reception of strangers, in 

obtaining liberty of passage through a country, in main

taining tranquillity of commerce, in lamenting the dead, 

and in strengthening the ties of alliance which they had 

contracted. 

The natives of America reckon the lapse of time by 

nights"" rather than by days, and divide it into lunar 

months. This nlode is, however, corrected by the course 

of the SUll, ,,-hence their years are regulated, and distri-

* The Hebre' .... s, it appears by t.he sacred writings, began their nuctbe,. 
melOn by the evening. The Saxons, as well as the Gauls, reckoned by 
nights and not by tlaYi; and hence the se'llnight and fortnight ~ti1l in usc 
among~t the Britolls. 
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buted into the four seasons, and into twelve tnonths. The 

solar years are destined to nmrk the age of man, which is 

denoted by the attainlnent of a certain number of natal 

days. The saIne turn of expression is in use respecting the 

sun, who is said so Inany tilnes to have regained the point 

from whence he comlnences his course. The number of 

years to be specified is frequently Inarked by the name of 

one of the seasons, and a person is said, in reference to 

his age, to have survived so many winters. Those inha

bitants of America who had attained to a considerable de

gree of refinement, regulated also their years by the pro

gress of the sun. The Peruvians c'()l11puted their years 

by the SUnll11er and winter solstices; and for this pur

pose, towers and pillars 'were erected in different parts 

of the city of Cusco, and of the empire; the space be

tween two towers, through which the sun passed at his 

rising and setting, determined the exact period of the sol

stices. The Inca, in order to nwke this observation witlt 

accuracy, placed himself in a convenient situation, frOln 

whence he viewed with attention whether the sun rose anfl 

set between the bvo towers \rhich stood east and W(,::,t. 

Some of the 11108t intellio-ent among,\.it their ([lJl(lII!([:;, or L1 L, 

philosophers, madt: in another situation the same k inc! ot 

observations, and froDl the result of these together, t]w 

time of the so1stic:e was determined \'"ith (1 tolerable degt'<..·c 

of accuracy . .At the approach of the i'cl"llal equinox, th(" 

~3 Q 2 
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inhabitants of Cusco 11lade great rejoicings, particu

Jarlyon a spot denominated Colcampara, Qr the Garden ~f 

the Sun. One of their principal festivals was celebrated 

at the brumal equinox, which was ascertained by the 

shadows of certain piHal's placed before the temple of that 

1 uminary. "Vhen the shadows projected by these columns 

reached to particular points, upon a line drawn from east 

to west, experience had taught them to determine the 

proximity or distance from the equinox. If when the sun 

attained his nleridian there was no shadow fr0111 the pil

lar, the true equinox was concluded to be on that day. 

The Peruvians reckoned as In any days in the year as 

are admitted by Europeans, dividing then1 into twelve 

lunar months, each distinguished by a name, an_d the 

eleven relnaining solar days were again subdivided. 

The solar year of the Mexicans consisted of three hun

dred and sixty days, distributed into eighteen nlonths of 

twenty days each. As, however, the course of the SUll 

allowed them five supernumerary days, they considered 

these in the same light as that in which they were held 

hy the Egyptians. They were prescribed as days of exemp

tion from all laborious pursuits, and on which the priests 

made no ob1ations. They were occupied only in visiting 

and amusements. After this intercalation, the new year 

commenced with the spring. The Peruvians at first ac

('onnted their year to begin from January, but afterwards 
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in the 1110nth of December, when their calendar was re

formed by one of the Incas. 

-The ~lexicans, besides the arrano'ement already men-
t-

tioned, divided the year according to the seasons, into 

four eq nal parts; these had. each a distinct name, and a 

different synlbol, by which it was denoted. Neither their 

m011ths nor their weeks were regulated like ours; the lat-

. tel' consisted of thirteen days. They also joined together 

a period of years, similar to the number of the days in 

their weeks, four of which <;omposed an age, or fifty-two 

years. The form of this secular calendar was represented 

by a wheel, or by a cross with four equal branches, the 

sun being painted in the center. Every branch or spoke 

had its distinct colour, and was divided into thirteen parts, 

to specify the number of years. On the outer rim the 

principal events ·which had occurred in each year, wereo 

delineated in hieroglyphics. 

In order to transluit to posterity the event of the con

quest of their country, they painted on this wheel a man. 

in the Spanish costulue, with a hat on his head. Bllt as 

this could not give a detail of the various occurrences 

which took place at that period, they supplied the defect 

1;>y comluitting to nlemory, and retaining by frequent re

cital, several pieces of poetry or prose, conlposed by their 

learned n1en. These conllnentaries to the hieroglyphics 

were transluitted from father to SOll, and thus descended. 

to posterity. 
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They had also a species of calico on which they deline

ated certain objects, ill order to recal the recollection ?f 
Inemorable incidents, and to these delineations they added 

signs or numbers, so disposed as to assist in expressing a 

thought, or forming an argument. They had books drawn 

up in this manner, in which were preserved the Inemoirs' 

of antiquity. The ceremonies of religion were also by this 

means recorded, and the books which concerned thenl 

were deposited in the temples. 

As, like the Peruvians, they believed that the world 

should perish Oll the lapse of a certain number of ages, 

they extinguished, on the expiration of the last year of 

each secular period, the sacred fires in their temples, as 

well as those in their own houses; broke in pieces all the 

utensils which they had in use for food, as if they should, 

no longer have occasion for nourishment, and seemed per

suaded that the earth was about to fall into chaos, or to 

be finally dissolved. Impressed with this cO~lviction, they 

passed the night in darkness, agitated between hope and 

fear. 'Vhen they beheld, the dawn of the lllorning an

nounce the return of the sun, the air was every ,,,here 

heard to re-echo with acclamations of joy, swelled and ex

tended by the sound of a variety of instrunlents of music. 

They kindled new fires in the temples, and in their dwell

illgS, a festival was celebrated by sacrifices and solemn 

processions, and they-returned thanks to their God, who 
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in his bounty had revisited thenl with his light, and had 

introduced them to the connnencement of another age. 
'-

The'Peruvians had a mode of registering, by means of 

quipos, or strings of cotton, the important events which 

took place in their government. These appear also to 

have been used for the purpose of facilitating and render

ing niore accurate and expeditious, the n10des of calcula

tion. The objects of enumeration were represented by 

the colours, and the nUlnbers were specified by the knots, 

and by lneans of theln they were capable of forming a 

great variety of combinations. The care of these instru

Inents of record and account was committed to certain 

persons, called Quipocamo!Jus, whose number was regulated 

by that of the inhabitants of the cities and provinces. 

These officers kept silnilar reckonings, and operated as 

checks upon each other. One person might have trans

acted the business of the whole; but it was thought ne

cessary, for the prevention of fraud or collusion, to di

vide that office into several branches. By means of these 

quipos, the annual tribute payable to the Inca was com

puted, a register of the army, of those who were slain in, 

battle, and of births and deaths, was retained. In apply

ing them to the purpose of historical records, they were 

found extremely defective; and, to explain them, songs 

and poems were composed, which were recited on certain 
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occasions, in order to diffuse,a knowledge of them, and to 

refresh the recollection. They were thus transniitted from 

one generation to another. 
LC 

vVhen the Caraibs wish to remind them..sehres of some 

future transaction, in which they are to be engaged at a 

stated period, they take a certain' Dum ber of peas, accord

ing to that of the days which are to elapse, and regularly 

every nlorning put one into a calibash, until the whole have 

been thus disposed of. They use also cords, similar to 

the qUljJOS of the Peruvians, \vith which they aid the 11le

TIlory by tying a l1umberof knots. They regulate their 

months by moons, and their years by harvests. They like

wise compute them by the course of the pleiades. 

The twenty-four hours are divided into sun-rise, mid

day, sun-set, and night. The year of litany of the na~ 

tives of North America is composed of twelve synodic 

months, with this distinction, that at the end of every 

thirty n100ns, they allow one supernumerary to pass, which 

they term the lost llloon, and their reckoning is afterwards 

continued in the usual manner. They apply to every 

month a particular name. They know with tolerable ex

actness the hour of the day or night, even when neither 

sun nor stars are discerllible., 

The number ten, is, among the savages, a complete 

Et11d perfect quantity. They reckon the units to the amount 

4 
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of ten, then the tens by units, to a hundred, and a hun

dred in like Inanner t9 a thousand. 

Although totally unacquainted with the science of geo

graphy, the natives describe with considerable correctness 

the countries which they have often traversed. They mark 

the north by the polar star, and delineate after their own 

manner, the harbours, 'bays, and coasts of lakes, the ri

vers, toads, nl0untains, 1110raSSes, ll1eadows, and estimate 

the distances by days and half days; each day being five 

leagues, when they travel by land. When travelling by 

water, they can fOrIn an estiluate of the distance which 

they have passed over, ?y the motion with which they 

have impelled the canoe, if on a smooth snrface. If they 

Inove down a stream of water, they judge of the distance 

by the rapidity with which they are carried along by its 

current. Their <YeooTaphical charts. are formed on the o 0 

bark of birch trees. 
\ 

Besides their ordinary and necessary occupations, the 

savages have games of amusement and of exercise, which 

tend to strengthen and give play to the muscles of the 

body. One of their nlost celebrated games of hazard is 

conducted with nuts, or small ovals cut fronl bOlles, which 

are twice the size of cherry stones, and nearly of the same 

fOrill, the sides being s0111ewhat flattened. Their number 

consists of -six or eight, one half being painted hladc~ and 
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the other half of a yellow colour. They are put into a 

wooden bowl, which is kept in lTIotion, for some time, and. 

then suddenly knocked against the ground, to cause the 

Jluts to spring upwards. SOlTIetimes the hand only is used:, 

when the nuts are shak~n like dice, and thrown upon a 

smooth skin, spread out for the occasion. If all the sides, 

of the same colour are uppennost, or two of one, and two

of another. the player gilillS ;, but if th~ number he un

equal, he loses. Although the nuts are distinguished only; 

by the marks on two sides, a number of combinations are 

yet expressed thereby, which. tend to, render the game pro

tracted and agreeable. One half of a v:illag~ sometimes 

plays against the other half, and ev.en neighbouring, vil

lages assel11ble to take a parL They stake upon the issue 

of the game, fUI'S, porcelain, and other articles of value, 

which become the prize of the conqueror., It is not un

frequent to see dependent upon. this game,. goods, to the 

amount of a thousand crowns. There ate some of thena

tives, in wh01n the passion for galnbling is so pr.edominant, 

that they will not only lose every thing, they possess, but 

will stake their freedom. for a limited period; and, after 

havillg stripped themselveo. naked, and lost. their cloathing 

in the sevtTity of the winter., will, with reluctance" with\'" 

tlnnv from this scene of hazard. They will thus sacrifice 

every thing to the chance of fortune; and many prepare· 

t.hrm . .,eln.",s for the game by a rigid fast. 
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The appearance of the savages, when engiJgeJ. in this 

-species of alnusement, is eager and allimateJ. VVhilst the 

·player is agitating the bowl or platter, they who wager on 

his side, cry with one voice, incessantly repeating the wish 

which they entertain for a particular colour and position 

of the nuts, whilst the adverse party exalt their vvice 011 

their part, and earnestly delnand the reverse. They have 

another gaille of hazard, which requires considerable ad

dress. It is played with straws, or with small pieces of 

wood of unequal length, which, after being divided, are 

lllade to pass through their hands with admirable dex

terity; an unequal'l1mnber is always fortunate, but the 

llulnber nine is superior to all others. The division of the 

sticks or straws, is calculated either for heightening Of 

lowering the game, and bets are increased according to 

the nUlllber, until the conclusion. When villages play 

against each other, their attention becomes so powerfully 

attracted, that the game is prolonged for two or three 

days. Although every thing appears to he conducted with 

tranquillity, and with the shew of good faith, lnnch chi

canery, and lnany feats of address are notwithstanding 

practised~ They are generally expert at slightness of hand, 

and seelll to exert their skill in deceiving each other, and, 

.at the same tilne in avoiding detection. 

They have four or five different games which they play 

'with the ball, one of which is conducted by placing tWG 

Sn2 
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nlarks at the distance of three or foul' hundred paces from 

each other, the players assembling in the middle space, or 

between the two boundaries. He who commence& the 

game holds in his hand a large ball, nearly of the same 

consistence as that in use for cricket. I-Ie tosses it into 

the air in a perpendicular direction, in order to catch it 

when falling; all his associates in the play fOl'm a circle 

around. him, holding their hands raised above their head~~ 

to endeavour also to receive it in its fall. lIe w-ho catches 

it tries to reach one of the posts, whilst the efforts of the 

opposite party are directed to intercept his way, and to 

oblige hirn to part with the ball, whilst he uses all his 

swiftness and dexterity to elude them~ If at length he 

become overpowered, he throws the ball as far as he can 

behind him, that one of the last Inay seize it, in order to 

prolONg the game. lIe who with the ball attains to either 

f)f the goals, is rewarded with whatever has been deposited 

as the prize. 

A second game of this kind is that of the cross; the 

players separate themselves according to their numbers,

and divide thelllselves as equally as possible into two bands . 

. A line is then drawn through the middle of the ground, 

on which the baH is placed. Two other lines are likewise 

traced behind the parties, and two nlore distant lines, to 

serve theln as boundaries. They who by lot are chosen 

the first., propel the ball towards the opposite party, who 

4 
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'USc all their efforts to ;~end it back to the spot fronl 'I'hence 

it was advanced. The gallle thus C0l1tilllles in an altern

ate state of fluctuation, until one side or the other shall 

have pressed its opponents to retreat to the limits which 
4 

it ought to defend, and which, if the ball passes, the game I 

is 10sL 

A third exercise of this species is practised witli a small 

ball by young WOlneu, three or four of whom form a party. 

The ball is an inflated bladder, which is ah\'ays kept in 

the air, and is long retained in that situation by a mul ... . 
titude of hands,- from which it is made incessantly to rc-

1Jound~ 

The use of raquets with balls, compOSeS a fourth amuse

ment. The ball is luade of a piece of scraped deer skin, 

moistened and stuffed hard with hair, ~md strongly sewell , . 
too'ether with the sinews of the same animaL ;::,. The ball is 

struck with the raquets, and thrown to a great distance, 

when the player is not interrupted by some of the opposite 

party. At each end of the goal, which is about five hun

dred yards in length, two long poles, three yards apart 

from each. other below, but in~lining outwards, are fixed 

in the ground. The party who throws the ball over these 

counts one ;, but if it pass undern€ath, it is returned, and 

played as before. The players are on each side equal in 

nmnber. The ball is thrown perpendicularly into the air 
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from the centre of the ground, 'and in a direct line between 

the t:\1'oextrcmitics ; it is kept np for a considerable~time, 

and flies to and fro from' the raqllets, without ever touch

ing the earth, as it must not be caught in the hal:d. 

The Californians are less favoured by nature, both with 

;respect to mental enuowment, and to figure and appear

.anc~, than almost any nation on the continent of America. 

They are small in stature, destitute of bodily strength, and 

of that love of inuependence which characterises the nor

thern nations. Their \'rhole leisure seems to be dedicated 

to two games. The first, which is called takersia, consists 

in throwing and rolling a small hoop of three inches in 

-diameter, within a space of ten square toises, cleared of 

grass, and surrounded with fascines. It is played by two 

persons, each holding a stick of the size of a common cane, 

11ve feet in length. 'Vhilst the hoop is in rapid motion, 

they endeavour to catch it with the stick, and to raise it 
~ 

frOlll the ground, by which two points are gained; stop-

ping the hoop with the stick is equal to ,one point: 'three 

are the whole number of points allotted to this game. 

To the other amuselnent the name of to'ltssi is given. It 

is played by four persons, each having in his turn a piece 

of wood in his hand; his partner, in order to withdraw 

from the play the attention of the opponents, exhibits a 

variety of odd and whimsical contortions. It lllust be 
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guessed in which hand the wood is concealed, and if the 

conjecture i~ realized one point is gained; hut if the con

trary a point is lost. I-Ie who gains- conceals the piece of 

wood in his turn. The number of points is five, and the 

prize consists of beads, or the favours of 1?articular wo

men.~ 

* Veyagede lao Perouse ... 
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CIfAPTER XVII. 

'1'ln'. CHACE AND FISHING, SOLE SOURCES OF SUBSISTEKCE AMONG THE 

ERRATIC TRIBES-THE EEA. VER-ADI\URABLE ECONOMY OF THAT 

. A?\IMAL-MAN ITS ONLY ENEMY-THE ORIGNAL OR MOOSE DEER 

-CHACE IN TH~ SOUTHERN PARTS OF CANADA-THE CARIBOL'

THE BUFFALO-PRACTICE FOLI.OWED PREVIOUS TO THE INTRODUC

TlO)} OF FIRE-ARMS-DOGS USED IN THE CHACE-MODES OJ? 

FISHING. 

IF, in the estimation of the savage, war be of 

~dl other employments the Blost noble, and in which he 

conceives himself 11l0st honoured, he cherishes, - in this re

spect, ideas not foreign to a considerable part of mankind, 

as the security and glory of nations chiefly depends on 

their stren~th and warlike disposition. 

The chace and fishing fonn his BlOst ordinary occupa

tions, because they are necessary for his sustenance, and 

his protection from the rigour of the seasons; from that 

source he derives the food with which he is nourished, the 

dress which defends him from the cold, the oil with which 

he anoints himself, and the furs he employs in commerce. 

The erratic tribes are supported by the chace and fishing 

.alone; for a certain part of the year they betake them:' 

selves to the rivers, or move along the confines of the sea 
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or of lakes; the other sea~ons they pass, particularly th~ 

winter, in pursuit of the ·wild auimals of the forests. 

The beaver, whose furs are of such general utility, nof: 

only in the state in which they are originally procured~ 

but as a 11latcrial article employed in several of the lnanu ... 

factures of civilized countries, is found in the wilds of 

North America in much greater numbers than most of 
L.. 

the other animals, and" forms a principal object of th~ 

chace of savages. It has a flat, oval tail, shaped like .t' 

tongue, and covered with scales, which directs its 11l0YC

lllellts when it betakes itself to the water. Its hinder feet 

contain between the toes, luelnbranes like those of aquatic 

birds, to accelerate its progress in s,vimming; and the 

fore feet, which are found without these substances, it oc", 

-casionally applies in the same lnanner as the monkfY, but 

to Hlore useful and 1110re admirable purposes. This SUl

gular c0111bination, in the same animal, of terrestrial and 

aq uatic organs, is all endowment peculiar to itself, ancl 

renders it capable of extraordinary and no less astonishing" 

efforts. 

The beavers associate in bands to the nUlnber of about 

an hundred in each, and are supposed by several who have 

witnessed their economy, to possess a certain jargon, by 

means of which they COllllllUnicate their sentiments to each 

other. Certain it is, that they haye a Inode of consulting 

together respecting the construction of their cabins .. theit 

3s 
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{lykes, their artificial lakes, and Hlany other things which: 

concern the preservation and safety of their republic. They 

are said to station centinels, whilst they are occupied 

in cutting down with their teeth, trees as large in circum

ference as casks, on the bordeTs of the lakes; and these· 

centinels, by a cry or by knocking their tail against the 

surface of the water, give warning of the approach of men. 

or animals, when the others instantly forsake their labours~ 

and plunging into the water, save themselves by swimming 

to their cabins .. 

'Vhen beavers have made choice of a meadow'traversed: 

by a rivulet, they construct, by their joint operation,. 

dams o.r causeways, which, impeding the course o.f the 

water, produce an inundation. over the whole rfieadow,. 

sometimes several leagues in circumfer.ence·. ~he dam is 
composed of trees, which these aniluals cut down with 

their four incisiv.e teeth, drag along. through the water, 

and arrange across the river, in the situation 1110St conve

nient fo.r stopping i.ts co.urse. They afterwards bring 

grass, small wood, and clay, in their mouths and o.n their, 

~ails, which they deposit between the wo.od with so' much 

iudl1sh~y and art, that a wall of Jnasonry of greater strength 

could scarcely be constructed. They labo.ur during the 

night with diligence and perseverance. Their tails supply 

the want of trowels, their teeth serve thenl for axes,- and. 

their fore feet for hand.s. Dykes,. two or three hundre~ 
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feet in length, twenty feet high, and seven or eight in 

thickness, are thus completed in the space of five or six 

Inonths, although not more than a hundred of these little 

animals have assisted each other in the operation. The 

savages never destroy these dykes, but, from a principle 

-of superstition, allow thelu to remain entire, and are satis

fied with luaking only a small passage for the draining of 

the water. Besides the faculty which the beavers posses:-i 

of cutting down trees, the judgment which they have ac

quired, in directing the fall of these iUllnense Inasscs upon 

the water, appears still lnore singular. They pay atten

tion to the direction of the wind, and carryon the process 

in such a manner, as to derive aid from thence, and there

by to insure the falling of the tree upon a lake, or across 

a rivulet. 

The neatness and convenience of their habitations seeln 

to eyince a greater portion of skill and ingenuity than 

even the dykes, both strength and address being neces

sary to enable theln to plant six stakes ill the bed of the 

water. These are arranged exactly in the centre of the 

pond, and upon them their hOllse is erected, in the form 

of an oven, being composed of clay, of grass, and of 

branches of tree~, to the height of three stages, in order 

to possess a retreat, by ascending from one to the other 

when the waters are increased by inundations, caused by 

the ITlclting of the ice and ,~IlOWS. The floors are made of 

3 s '2 
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junks of trees, and each beaver has a distinct aparbnenL 

The entrance is from beneath the water, where a large 

hole is made in the first floor, surrounded by tender

branches cut into small pieces, that they may be nlore 

easily drawn into the cells when they are inclined to eat,. 

for, as these constitute their principal food, they have the 

foresight to lay in a great store, particularly in auhllnn> 

before the frosts congeal their lake, and confine them tq. 

their cabins for two or three months. 

The precaution which they. use to establish and luain

'fain order in their republic, and to guard against pursuit, 

is admirable. All other aninlals upon earth, however 

strong, however swift, vigorous or anued by nature, stand 

in awe of creatures that are capable of injuring them. 

The beaver, however, seems to have no other foe than 

lnan to apprehend. The wolves, the faxes, and the bears,. 

are little solicitous to attack it in its cabin; had they 

even the faculty of diving, they ,yould not find the 

event greatly to their profit, for the beayer, ,vith his in

cisory and penetrating teeth, is capable of Inaintaining a 

f.ormidable defence. 

It is generally at the end of autumn that the savages 
'-' 

leave their yillages in canoes, to post themselves in situa

tions favourable for the chace, and they assign for each 

f~unily a certain district; the huntS111an establishes his 

cabin in the celltr,e of the space allotted him. There are in, 
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each fall1ily eight or ten huntsmen, who for their distri~t 

have the ranging of five or six lakes. On each lake there 

is. at least one beaver lodge, and sometilnes two or three. 

"fhese huntsrnen, as soon as they have erected their huts, 

employ themselves in Inaking snares for otters, foxes, 

bears, land-beavers, and 111artins,_ on the borders of the 

lakes; which, when placed, they regularly visit every day. 

But they would sooner perish with hunger than exceed the 

boundaries prescribed, or pillage the snares of their fellow

huntsmen. During the season of the chaee, which con

tinues for four months, they- live in abundance, finding 

a quantity of fish, animals,. and birds, greater than they 

are able to conSUlue. 

The beavers are seldom taken in snares, unless they are 

baited wi,th a species of willow which is rare, and of which 

they are very fond. The luode of taking theln in autumn 

is by making a hole of three or four feet in diameter in 

the foundation of the dyke, to draw off the water; anel 

the beavers being left dry, the savages find them an easy 

prey; they generally spare about a. dozen of females, and 

half a dozen of InaIes. They afterwards carefully repair 

the hole which they made, and the pond is again filled, 

In winter, when the waters are frozen, they make holes 

in the ice around the lodges of the beavers, in which nets. 

are fixed frOln the one to the other, and when they are 

properly extended, they uncover with axes the cabins of 
4,. 
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these poor allimals, which throwing theulselves into the 

water, and returning to breathe at the holes, are entangled 

in the snares::> from whence none escape but such as the 

savages are inclined to exempt from the general havock. 

Otters have beenkllowll to assemble in a considerable 

Humber towards the ulOuth of l\Iay, and to have the bold-, 

ness to attack the beavers in their lodges; but they have 

always been l~epulsed with damage. One beaver, by 

lneans of its teeth and tail is said to be a match for three 

otters. 

Beavers which haye their habitations in ponds or lakes 

a,re seldom taken in the snares 'v hich are placed in the 

woods. The luartin, the lynx, and some other anilnals of 

a s.tnaller class, are generally such as are there caught. The 

s<:'lvages visit their traps regularly 'every day, bringing to 

their huts the prey which they find. The slaves strip the 

animals of their skins, which they extend in the open air to 

dry. This process is continued until the termination of 

the hunting season, which takes place on the general 

thaw, when the furs are arranged in packets, and tra;11s

ported to the situation where the canoes were left on the 

:first arrival of the savages in the country of the chace. 

The ,,,bite beavers are much e5teenled on account of 

their rarity, although their fur is neither so abundant, nor 

of such a quality as that of the common beaver. They 

are as seldom to be met with as those which are perfectly 
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. black. FrOlll the tail of the heaver resemblin o' In the 
0' 

use to \vhich it is applied, that of the fish, this aninml 

was pronounced by the physicians of Paris, to belong 

to that class,. and in consequence of tlus declaration 

the theologists- decided,. that its flesh Blight be eat~u 

on days of maigre or of abstinence from the flesh of ani .... 

mals. In preparing the beaver for table, it ought first to 

be boiled to a certain degree, to· deprive it of a pecu1i3;l~ 

taste which is disagreeable, and then it ought be roasted. 

Dressed after this luanner, it constitutes a dish by no 

llleans wlJ?alatable~ 

These anintals, in prosecuting their labouTs, are said 

to have no chiefs to direct them, but each is acquainted 

with the task it ought to perfor.m, and the waole is COIl!"" 

ducted without embarrassment or confusion, and ·with a 

vwnderful degree of rt?gularity. Our astonishment in COll

templahng. the extraordinary and powerful instinct of these 

animals, may be in some degree abated when we reflect 

~hi1t the Suprellle Intelligence is perhaps pleased, in these 

beings devoid of reason, to display his wisdom and po\,f,erjl 

in order to evince' to mankind, that reason- itself, fro m the 

preslunption with. which it is accompanied, is frequently 

,the source of lllunan err.or and misfortune~ 

I t is by the store of tender boughs ,v.hicll, the beavers 

collect for their food during the winter, that the savages 

_ form a conjecture concerning the probable duration. of 
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that season, and in this respect they are seldOln de .. 

ceived. 

There are some beavers 'which burrow like rabbits, and 

which never enter the water. These, on account of their 

indolence, have been expelled from SOlne lodge, and by 

sheltering theillselves in holes, their fur becomes worn and 

Df a lnuch inferior quality. The beavers never forsake 

the pond where their dwellings are constructed, but on 

the smallest noise, dive, and remain lunder water, return

ing as soon as the alann is oyer. The number of these 

animals in one lodge amounts sometimes to eighty. vVere 

they capable of discerning the reason why perpetual war:

fare is waged against them, they ought to flay themselves 

alive, since it is only for their furs that they are de

stroyed~ 

A large beaver is twenty-six inches long frOlll the back of 

the head to the root of the tail. Its circulliference is three 

feet eight inches. its head is seven inches long, and six in 

width; the tail is fourteen inches long, and six in the 

broadest' part, and in the middle one inch and two-tenths 

in thickness. The scales with which the tail is covered 

are in the shape of irregular hexagons, forming, like those 

of fishes, an epidermis. This part is frequently 'immersed 

into the water to prevent its becoming stiff. The skin of 

the animal, exclusive of the tail, usually weighs two 

pounds" 
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The orignal, or rlloose deer of North America, IS re

markably tall, being generally sixteen or seventeen hands 

in height. Its hind quarters are low, the position of the 

shoulders is high, the legs and feet are like those of the 

stag, and the tail is about four inches long. A coarser 

kind of hair, of considerable length, covers the withers, 

the neck, and the summit of the shoulders, like those of 

the buffalo. The head· is Blore than two feet in length, 

and is carried in a forward position, which gives an ap

pearance of aukwardness. The mmifle or snout is dispro

portionably large and crooked, and the nostrils so capa

cious and distended, as to admit the half of a man's arm. 

The horns are equally long with those of the stag, but 

considerably broader, and are renewed in the saIne man

ner. The orignal, it is a~serted, is subject to the epi

lepsy, and when the fit comes on, it rubs the back part of 

its ears with its fore feet until there is a copious effusion 

of blood. Its ears are uncommonly large and pointed, 

reselnblino' those of tl1e ass, and it carries them much ;:, 

in the sarne Blanner. The hair of this animal is a mixture 

of light grey and dei::p red, becoming more hollow when 

old age approaches, but never losing its elastic property. 

The savaaes' consider the ori.gllai as an animal of good 
b '- '-~ 

omen, and conceiye that they who dream of it m<ly flatter 

themselves with the prQ:->pect of enjoying long tite. With 

3rr 
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respect to the bear, the reverse is supposed, except at the 

periods when they go to hunt that animal. 

The orignal is fond of cold climates; it grazes in sum:" 

mer, and in winter it feeds upon the hark and twigs of 

trees. '¥hen the snow covers the surface of the ground 

to the height of several feet, the orignals assemble in bo.;. 

dies on some spot surrounded by pine-trees, to shelter 

themselves under the verdure frOlll bad weather, and they 

remain there as long as they can :find any food. At this 

period they are easily overtaken in the chace, as the sun 

has acquired sufficient power to dissolve the surface of the 

snow. The frost, during the night, forming an incrusta .... 

tion of ice, the orignal, ,,,h1C'11 is heavy, breaks through it 

with his small anu forked hoofs, excoriates and wounds his 

legs, and with difficulty ext.ricates himself from-the holeg. 

'Plhen there is but little snow, he cannot be approached 

without trouble, and sometimes not without danger to 

the huntsman; because, when wounded, he is furious, 

turns boldly upon his pursuer, and will trample him under 

his feet. Ii e is in this situation eluded by throwing a 

garment in his way, upon which he will vent his passion, 

whilst the huntsman, concealed behind a tree, may take 

Ineans to dispatch him. The orignal always moves in a 

quick trot, which can be prolonged for a considerable 

space, but as few animals are capable of exerting their 

speed with a continuity equal to that of luan, the savages 
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in the end outrun it. It is said to kneel when it eats or 

drinks, which is probably the case, from the length· of its 

fore legs, and the uncommon shortness of its neck. 

The 1110re southern nations of Canada have a· mode of 

, hunting which is simple, and exe1npts them from incur

l'ing any risque. The huntsmen divide themselves into 

two parties; the one embarks in canoes, and the men ar

range themselves at a small distance apart fr0111 each 

other, forming a crescent sufficiently extensive, and whose 

extre111ities approach the shore. They who remain on the 

land, there perform the saI11e manreuvre, and thus encircle 

a considerable space. They then let loose their dogs to 

rouse all the deer within their compass, driving them be

fore, and cOlnpelling thenl to betake themselves to the 

water, 1vhich they no sooner enter than they are shot at 

from every canoe. Thus it seld0111 happens that one of 

these animals can effect its escape. 

The orignal has other enemies besides the" savages, 

which make war against it with no less violence. The 1110st 

formidable of these is the carcajoll, a species of cat, whose 

tail is of such a length as to twist several times around its 

body, and whose hair is of a reddish br~wn hue. As soon 

as he arrives within reach of an orignal, he springs upon 

him, and fixing himself on the neck, which he entwines 

with his tail, opens with his teeth the jugular vein .. This 

dangerous foe can only be dislodged by the origtlal's 

3T2 
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throwing hiinself into the water aSSOOl1 as he is seized on * 
...... 

the carcajou, unable to live in that element, instantl.\, rei iIi-

quishes his hold. But if water be too distant, he has suf

ficient time to destroy the orignal. 

The stag of Canada is the same with ~hat of Europe, 

but in general somewhat larger. It is not llluch disturbed 

by the savages, who do not hunt it with their usual fonns, 

or with any preparation. 

The case is different with respect to the caribou, an 

animal somewhat less in size than the orignal, and equal 

to the hind in agility. Its hoofs are rell1arkably large in 

proportion to its legs, and spr_ead when placed upon the 

ground, which give it great facility in travelling, particu

larly on the surface of the snoWs. Caribous are not found 

in any great numbers in those parts of Canada which are 

frequented by huntslnen. The skins of these aninlals are) 

when dressed, of uncomnlon toughness and pliancy, and 

being at the same time very soft and thin, can be con

velted to the purpose of forming nlany useful articles of 

apparel. 

In hunting wild cattle, the savages generally surround a 

'Considerable extent of land, and set fire to the woods with .. 

in it. These animals, terrified by the flames, endeavour 

to effect their escape, ,and are then encountered and 
killed,. 

The buffalo of North Alnerica is larger than that of 
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Europe; it has short horns, of a shinin o' black colour and t.l , 

handsome shape, rising but little fr0111 the forehead, being 

lllore pointed and thicker at the root than those of Euro

pean cattle. The legs are thick and short, and covered 

with long hair. A lar2:c beard hano's down fr0111 the muz-
~ 0 ~ 

zle, and a quantity of long hair falls from the summit of 

the head, over the eyes, 'which gives it an hideous appear

ance. It has upon its back a hump or rising, 'which aug

ments until it re~aches the top of the shoulders. Toward" 

the neck it is suddenly elevated to the height of about. 

eighteen inches, and narrows at the summit, being covered 

with long dark hair. The renlaining parts of the body 

are invested with a dusky wool, which is of a quality ex

trelnely fine, is 111uch valued, and can with great facility 

be used in lnanufactures. The quantity usually contained 

on one skin, is about eight pounds. The breast of thi~ 

aninlal is very broad, the hind parts small in proportion, 

the tail short, and the neck almost lost in the immense 

shoulders. The head, is rather larg':'. As soon as it per

ceives a lUllllan being it betakes itself to Hight, and one 

dog will chace a whole herd. The sense of smelling is in 

this animal acute, and in approaching him it is necessary 

to go against the wind. When wounded, he becOlnes out

rageous and turns upon his pursuer. The flesh of the femal~ 

is excellent, but that of the bull is hard and tough. The 

-skin .. is of a good quality~ easily oresseJ." and although 

10 
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strong, becomes pliant and soft like that of the caribou, 

or of the doe. When dressed in the inside with the wool 

and hair remaining on the outer part, it is used by the 

Canadians for the purpose of wrapping around the legs, 

when they travel in their carioles or winter vehicles, and 

is then called a robe. With this precaution) the most in

tense c.old, ilr travelling, l11ay be for a considerable time 

kept fr0111 the extremities. 

In autumn the buffalos are very fat, because, during 

summer, they feed in luxuriant l11eadows, where the grass 

reaches to their necks. The vast countries bordering 011 

the Missisippi, and to the westward of that great river, so 

abound in meadows, that they seel11 to be the element for 

cattle and deer. At intervals, and not fa!' remote From 

each other, there are woods, into which these animals re

tire to ruminate, and to, shelter thelnselves f.rom the heat 

of the sun.. The buffalos change their country according 

to the revolution of the seasons, and the diversity of cli

m.ates. vVhen in- the northern latitudes, they begin to per

ceive the approach of winter, they pass towards the south, 

following one another, forming files of sometimes a league 

in length, anrl the whole halt at one place to rest them

selves. The roads along which they 1110ve become beaten, 

and the grass appears not to grow thereon. They swim -over the rivers which intercept their progress. The 

~'O\>YS) to avoid the danger of being attacked by wolves., 
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go to the islands on the l\fissisippi to bring forth their 

young. 

That· they may not exterminate these animals f1"0111 

their country, the savages usually pursue such only as 

have been wounded by arrows. The rest are allowed to 

escape by flight. They multiply with such rapidity, that 

·whatever havock lnay have been lllade among their num

ber, it will appear on the ensuing season to have suffered 

no dil11inution. 

The savage women Inanufacture thread of the \Vool of 

the buffalo, and weave it into a cloth, for the purpose of 

lllaking bags to transport their provisions, which are 

smoked, or dried in the sun. 

'Vhen the nations bordering on the l\iissisippi discover 

a herd of buffalos, they avail themselves of the use of fire 

in the same ll1anner as the savages of Canada. They as-
'-' . 

semble in great numbers, and set fire on all sides to the 

dry grass which surrounds these animals, leaving a few 

narrow passages. The buffalos run along the places ex

empted fr0111 the fire, and pass nigh the savages, who 

with their bows and arrows sonlCtimes kill a hundred and 

twenty in one day. A distribution of them, according to 

the number of persons employed in the chace is Blade;

and the huntsmen returning to their village, send out the 

W0111en to transport the carcases thither. 1Vith seeming 

content and satist'lction they accorclingl~: repaIr to the 
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place where the buffalos were slain, and with facility con

vel them to their respective abodes. 

The natives on the banks of the river de la Plata, hunt 

the wild cattle and other animals which abound ill tbese 

regions, by means· of thongs formed of leather, one end of 

which is attached to the saddle of a horse, and the other 

forms a running knot. Thus equipped, several persons as

semble, and chace, through the lnidst of the herds, the 

partit:ular animals which they wish to ensnare~ The first 

who can reach then1 throws his snare, and seldOln fails thus

to seize one of then1 by the horns. A second person, 
/ , 

whilst the bullock follows the horse of him who has se-

cured it, endeavours to fix his own snare on one of its hind 

legs. The moment he bas succeeded, the horses, trained 

to this mode of hunting, turn s\viftly round, each on th~ 

opposite side, and the shot:k thus given in stretching the 

snares, throws the aI1imal upon the ground~ In this state 

t he riders dismount, and easily dispatch it, thus secured 

and unable to defend itself. In the smne manner they also 

frequently overcome tigers. The facility of procuring food 

in these vast plains, induced the dogs which were brought 

from Europe, to leave the habitations of men, and they \ 

have multiplied in prodigious numbers. They often assem

ble in bodies to hunt the cattle, and will son1etimes even 

attack a man on horseback.* 

* Voyage de Boug~nvme. 
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Before the introduction of fire-arms mllonO' the savaO'es b b , 

the following lllode of huntino' the deer and other wild '-' b 

anilnals, was practised. Twenty or thirty men having set 

out upon a party of the chace, erected for thc111sehr es huts 

cOluposed of branches and of the bark of trees, and after

\Yards constructed an enclosure ill the fonn of an equila

teral triangle, but with the base open. It was composed 

of long pallisades of nine feet, the two sides were five 

hunclred paces each, in length, and at the upper angle 

there was a small aperture of about five feet in width. Tht-~ 

whole of this structure was usually cornpleated in eight or 

ten days. I-Iaving Inade the HeCe:5~ary preparations, they 

set out half an honr before day-break, to entcr into the 

woods to the distance of about half a league from the in

closure, separating from each other about twenty-foUl.' 

paces; each person had in his hand two sticks, which lw 

shuck incessantly one against the other, lYlarching at the 

sanle time with a slow l)ace until he ani ved at the triangle. 

The deer, roused and astonished by the nois~, fled beI~)n~ 

the savages until t.hey reached the snare, \Ihic.:h th,~'Y we~'c 

compelled by the hUllt':.;men behind them to enter. 

ran aloJ1o' the pallisades tOl,rarcls the angL~, to which the ~;:l-o ~~ 

vages quickly pursued them with their h'J\\;'; and arrlJ\\> 

in their hand, ready to sLu{jL cl'~'ing ~iloucl at the S~UtlC~ 

time, and coullterfeiti,,;~ the lio'wling or' '."01-. ('.'5, ,\,1anni.'ii 
1 1'''' • , 1 1 • < It' 1; , '"'-Y tlW, to..rnl1CI''t He llUi.')e, :. wy WI,T,' cons r~l.lue(,.\ tn FJ>~ 
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thro11011 the narrow aI1erture at the angle, towards which b ~ 

they 'were briskly followed by the archers, and lfere all 

taken, there being scarcely aDY means by which they 

f.ould escape. 

Thi::; mode of hunting, 'which was productive of amuse-

ment as well as profit, was generally repeated every two· 

days alternately, so that in (l few ,veeks an immeu5e Hum-· 

bel' of these animals were procured. 

Few of the animals on the continent of Am.erica are

formidable to luan, nor do they equal in any degree the

ferocity of those beasts of prey which inhabit the wilds of 

Asia a:nel of Africa. The tiger of South America is C01U

-paratively innoxious, but this mildness of disposition i&. 

perhaps only negative, and luay arise fronl the quantity of 

food always within his reach. 

The dogs in use aIuong the savages for the purposes of 

the chace, are of the size of a small pointer, with -erect 

frars, having s0111ewhat the appearance of the wolf. They 

are faithful and attached to their lnasters, although they 

are nevei' caressed and are sparingly supplied with. food. 

The reddish coloured bears are extrem.ely vicious, and 

approach boldly to attack the huntsmen, whereas the 

black bears generally fly fr0111 them, unless they be wound-· 

eel, when they bec01ue furious, and turn with ferocity upon 

their pursuers. The first are slnaller and Inore active than: 
the latter. 
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The white bears have a Inonstrous appearance, and are 

tlf an extraordinary length; their head is ter·rific, and 

their hair strong and thick. They are so fierce, that the:: 

will boldly approach to attack a boat with sey-eral men it; 

i~. They can SWilll without resting, f,)l' a very Lmg period, 

Their food is fish, and they seldom forsake the coasts of 
the sea. . 

The crocodiles of America differ not from. those of other 
, 

warm climates in the eastern countries of the globe. They 

are ensaared by the natin's, with cords luade of the inner 

bark of trees, and are dragged to au inclosed place 011 the 

confines of the waters~ where they are turne(l on their 

backs, and attacked in the lllost vulnerable part. As they 

seldonl proceed far fro111 the water in search of food, they 

are hy no 111eanS fonnidable to luan, unless he enters int~ 

their elenlent for the purpose of bathing or swiuulling. 

It is then that danger is to be apprehended frOlu them. 

The silver as well as the black foxes are of the same 

form with those of Europe. The latter kind, which is 

found in the coldest countries, is extremely rare, and the 

skins seHat a very high price. 

When the savages go in cha.ce of deer, they frequently 

disguise themselves ill the skins of those animals, amI thus 

approaching near to a herd, Blake considerable ha,'o<k 

-amongst it, by £Irino' with fusils or shooting 'with bow,,,; 
LJ b ' ~-

:arid arrows. The deer when pursued wiU throW' thE:m~ 

3u2 
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:-id \'(':~i into the first river or lake they can reach, but th.e· 

sa\,~"ges, who generally ha,,:e canoes,.in readiness, rapidly 

o-:ertake them. 

The aninEds of the south parts of Canada consist of buf-.: 

f~,\;,~" slllail red deer, roebuck:) of three different spe-cies; 

'wolvL's, lynxes, small tig.cl's, ferrets}" weasels, squirrels of 

a 11 ash cOlour, hares, rabbits, tessol1s, beavers, bears of a. 

brown colour, musk rats, and reel foxes. 

Those of tIL: northern regions are,. orignals, caribous; 

black, silver, and reel foxes, polecats, carcajoux, porcu

pines, badgers, martins; racoons, wolves, bears, black and 

,yhite beavers, minxes, fishers,'otters, musk rats, elks, large 

!"tags, sitIienfs, or whistlers of the wood, squirrels of va

rious kinds, and ermines. 

The birds of the southern parts of Canada are, eagle3 

of two kinds, vultures, huards or loons, swans, black 

geese, black ducks, plungers, water rails, pelicans, tur

keys, red partridges, pl~easants, cranes, blackbirds, thrushes, 

pigeons, parrots, crows, hawks of various kinds, owls, 

snipes, plover, swallows, kingfishers., woodpeckers, and 

birds of prey of a great variety of £pecies. .Nightingales 

differing from those of Europe; mocking birds, and many 

little birds of exquisite beauty and splendour of plmnage, 

to which may be added two or th.ree kinds of humming 

birds. 

The northern parts of Canada are visited 'in the milder 
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seasons by bustards, ,rild geese, dll('L:~_; of ten differ

ent species, teal, mauoie.., robins of a lar-.fp "l"z'''e "I -Il"_ 
~..L , ~ -' '.J ..J , ,_ <Vf.. .. ~ 

lings, parrots, moyaquc"" cormorants, herons, gulls, 'wood-
'-.. 

cocks, snipes, plovers, plungers, gannets, lap,ving-;;, corLi

joux, chey::t1iers, pigeQlls, white partridge, red partridge, 

large brown partridge, wood partridge, turtle doves, 01'

tolon or snow bird, woodpeckers of various kinds, king

fi,shers, etourneau, gulls, crows, vultures, hawks, owls, 

swallows, merlius,. sawbeak a kind of duck, water rails-, 

sparrows,. recollets, yellow birds, goldfinches, and nightill

gales~ 

The huard or loon is a bird larger than a goose, whose 

feathers are almost impenetrable, and which frequents the 

great rivers and lakes of Canada. Its plumage consist& 

of black and white feathers, its beak is strong and pointed, 

and its neck is uncOlnmonly short. In summer it con-, 

tinues alternately to dive and to remain on the snrface 

of the water;t as it is unable to fly to any great distance. 

The wood-pigeons are so multitudinous, that at certain. 

seasons they obscure the atmosphere in parts of the coun

try which are not much settled, and are frequently knock

ed down in great nlunbers, by means of long poles. Their 

flight is so rapid, that ;vhen two columns, lTIoving in op~ 

-posite directions at the same height in the atmosphere, 

encounter each other, Inany of them fall to the ground, 

stunped by the l'ude shock cOlumunicated by this sudden 
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collision. Shot, if fired as they approach, will seldol1\ 

make any impression on thenl ; the only certain method of 
briuO'in(l' them to the crround is by firin~ imnlediately after 

t:> t" b u 

they pass. A considerable portion of the produce, of the 

culti vatecl lands was some years ago devoured by these 

birds, and wherever they rested, they appeared to cover, 

like lean's, a great part of the ,trees of the forest. 

The reptiles and insects of this country are, snakes of 

YariOllS kinds, lizards, asps, lowing frogs, ox-Hies, flies of 

various sorts, lllusquitoes, brulots all' sand-flies, butterflies 

in great variety, some of which are reularkable for their size 

and beauty of colouring, beetles of different magnitudes 

and shapes. 

The fish produced in the river Saint Lawrence -ar~) 

whales of different kinds, sea-cows, pOl'pusses white and 

:brown, sword-iish, cod., sahnon, eels, dolphins, bass black 

tlnd white, sturgeon, mackarel, gusperot, herrings, picke"" 

fell, chad, haddock, pike, musquenonge, turbot, hallibut;, 

plaice, lamprey, sprat, perch, ray or thornback, tench, 

congar, smelt, roach, bar:fish, white fish, chub, o~sters, 

,crawfish, lobsters, and other shell-fish. In the Slnallel' 

i'ivers are trout of different species, and of a superio-r 

'quality. 

The savages catch the fish in the rivers and lakes ~ithei' 

hy spearing them with a long wooden fork sharpened at 

'the points; or shod with iron, or by placing nets where, a 
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~ivulet, or spring of cool water empties itself into a riV(f 

@1' a lake. Across its Inouth they plant st3kes~ leaving a 

small opening for the fish to enter, ,rhen they become en

tangled in the snares. The trout in the small lakc3, and 

less considerable rivers, resort during the heat of SlImmer 

to the springs and /rivulets, whose waters flowing through 

the shadowy and gloomy forests, remain always cool a11<l 

limpid. The natives procure fish in the winter season by 

luaking holes in the ice, and carrying thither at night 

flmnbeaux of birch bark, by whose light the fish are at

tracted to the openings, and are there taken by means of 

the spear, or entangled in nets. 

The large partridge of Canada resembles in a luuch 

greater degree the pheasant than it does the European 

partridge. , It is of a larger size than the grey or than the 

red-legged partridge, and has on each shoulder a hairy 

tuft of a darkish colour. It usually perches on trees during 

the day, s01netimes alon~, at other times in slllall coveys of 

eio'ht or ten. Spaniels, which bark at the foot of the lofty o . 

trees where these,birds are perched, are generally used a.:; 

guides for the sportsman. In the 1110nths of April, ~fay, 

September, and October, they produce an uncommon 

noise, by beating with their wings against a fallen tree. 

This is continued for a space of six or seven Ininutes, 

when it ceases, and is recommenced alternately. The 

saUle trees are generally chosen for this purpose, and from 

10 
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break of clay until sunset, the solemn silence which pre

yails throughout the forests is thus at intervals illter

ruptecL 

The savages use in the chace the skins of wild geese 

and of ducks stuffed with hay, attaching the feet to boards 

which they place on the surface of still water, and con

struct in the vicinity, or on the borders ·of the lake, a hut 

composed of leaves and branches, under which they con

ceaL themselves three or fO.UT together, after having se

cured their canoes. In this situation they await the geese, 

the ducks, the teal, and a number of other birds, with 

which certain parts of the country abound. These be

hold.ing the stuffed skins with the heads raised in anatu

ral attitude,alight to repose themselves on the same 

planks, and thus become an easy prey to Ithe luen who lie 

in w;;tit 1':)1' thew. 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 

MALADIES OF THE SAVAGES-MODES OF CURE-PRACTICE OF THE 

CARAIBS-FUNEREAL RITES-NORTHERN TRIBES-MEXICANS-NA

TIVES OF NEW GRENADA-IDEA OF AN HEREAFTER-GRIEF FOR 

THE LOSS OF FRIENDS-WIVES OF THE INCA OF PERU SACRIFICED 

ON HIS TOMB-RESPECT FOR TilE MEMORY OF DEPARTED RELA

TIVES. 

THE condition of savage life exhibits some

times a state of indolence, at others, of excessive fatigue, 

His continual exposure to the influence of the weather, 

the frequent change of situation, the long voyages which 

he undertakes by lneans of the natural canals which fer~ 

tilize and beautify the wilds through which he roams, the 

simple food with which he is nourished, exelnpt the In
dian of America fr0111 lnany maladies which are the ne

cessary offspring of a refined and artificial mode of ex

istence. 

Irregularity, not only with respect to his nourishment 

but to the exertions which he Blakes. and to the inactivity 
... - - '." 

in which he indulges, seems to be a necessary evil inci

dent to luan in an uncivilized state. If his efforts in the 

.chace Lave been unsuccessful, he is exposed to suffer fro,m 

3x 
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inanition, and should he have been so fortunate' a,s to 

procure abundance, he gi yes a loose to his appetite, and 

devours an immoderate quantity of food. The fatigues, 
I 

which he encounters, and the little precaution which he 

llses, to guard his body from the vicissitudes of the wea

ther beinD' sometimes exposed to scorching,heat, at other 
, ~ L., 

periods to the most rigorous severity of cold, tend, in 

some degree, to render his constitution vigorous and 

robust. There is scarcely to be found alnong any 6f the 

tribes a ,person that is defonned. They are strangers to 

the gout, the gravel, apoplexies, and sudden death; and 

they prob~bly never would have known the small-pox 

and some other epidemical disorders, but for theircOln

merce with Europeans. 

W'hatever 'exemption from many maladies known toci

vilized societies they lnay derive from their·-mode of life, 

the natives of North America are, nevertheless, subjected 

to several severe afflictions, among which are scrophulous 

complaints, caused by the crudity of snow-water, which 

they are frequently necessitated to use in the hunting 

countries, not only for drink, but for boiling' their food 0-

It is, perhaps, partly from the sanle cause, and from the 

exposure of their stomach and breast, that they contract 

a species of consulnptiorrto which they . are unable to: 

apply a remedy,' and which undennining the constitution, 

cuts off many at an early period of life,: 
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They who are so fortunate as to avoid these infinnitics~ 

and other evils to which they are subject, arrive at an 

advanced period of life. 

In the earlier ages of mankind, the whole of the drugs 

in use for the healing art wei"e, like those of the Indians 

of Alnerica, simple, uncompounded, and in general easily 

procured. Plants, whose salutary virtues he'came known, 

rather by long experience and acquaintance with their 

use, than by subtile reasonings, constituted the natural 

Uledicines by which health was frequently restored. 

The savages seldOl11 go beyond their cabins in search of 

nledical practitioners; as they are usually acquainted with 

the effects of certain herbs with which their native forests 

supply them. They sOlnetilnes, 'however, employ certain 

men who have acquired reputation among them, particu

larly if they have succeeded in the cure of a Inaladr similar 

to that which is intended to be removed. 

But when a su?picion is entertained that the disorder 

,originates f1'0111 Inental inquietude, by pining for the pos

~ession of an object which cannot be procured, or if the 

patient or his relatives be persuaded that the disease is 

the effect of sorcery, it is then that recourse is had to ex

traordinary remedies, and that the aid of the jugglers ii 

called in. These men fail not, on such occasions, to ex

hibit their self-iInportance, and eniploy all the mummer,~ 

of their art to detect, or to relUOye the pretended spell. 

:$ x ~ 
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which is otherwise supposed to occasion~ death to' tIle per

soon over whom it had been thrown .. 

T he natural medicines of the savages would afford an· 

extensive and curious subject of enquiry. The southern 

and northern regions of A,merica are, throughout their 

vast extent, replete with an infinite v:ariety of plants of 

wonderful properties,. among which are many powerful 

specifics for certain lnaladies, and by means of which ex

traordinary cures are performed. 

The natives compound, as- an application to wounds1-

a liquid partly balsmnic, which sOlnetimes is productive 

of notable effects. Of this composition there are three 

varieties; one is made of vulnerary plants" among which 

different classes are established according to the efficacy 

of their virtues. Another is made up from the roots of 

what they term vulnerary trees. A third is· compounded 

from the bodies of divers animals, especially the hearts:, 

which they dry and form into a powder or paste. 

One of these appears not much impregnated with fo

reign matter, being only of a colour somewhat Inore yel-

10w than commcm water. The effect of this prescription 

is intended to expel frOlll the frame, not only the vicious 

hmllours which collect in a wound, and to remove splin.

tel'S from bones, but also to facilitate the extraction of 

the heads of arrows. The commencement of the remedy 

is by drinking of this liquid, which also serves for the 
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sustenance of ~he patient while he is in danger. The ope

rator7 after having examined the part affected, drinks also 

of the liquid, that his saliva luay be ilupregnated there

with before he sucks or syringes the wound with his luouth. 

This office being performed, he covers and binds up the 

wound in such a manner that it luay not receive any in

jury, conceiving that all extraneous substances which 

touch it, tend only to irritate and to retard a cure. The 

dressing is frOlu time to time regularly removed, and the 

same process is repeated. This mode of treatment is ge

nerally so efficacious, that no fungous flesh is perceived; 

and if the patient observe a }'egular regimen, and do not 

subject hiluself to any indiscretion, he is soon restored to 

health. In the cure of ruptures, dislocations, and frac

hues, they are no less successful. Broken bones _ have 

been joined so completely, that the patient has in the 

cour5e of a week been restored to the free use of the af

flicted luember. Their topical remedies are, in general, 

excellent, but the same observation cannot be extended 

to their other prescriptions. 

The jugglers or quacks carry their pretended medical 

acquirements to a great height, and scrutinize the cause of 

the disease in the secret operations of the heart. They en~ 

deavour to develope the desires whose fulfilment is essen

tial to the re-establishment ot. mental tranquillity. 

If the patient be a person of consideration among his 
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countrymen, they fail not to sport with his repose,. 

and to prescribe a remedy which sets the whole of the 

community in action. They will assert that the soul of 

the sick has directed its desire to the attainment of several 

different objects, some of which are, perhaps, of the most 

costly description; the others consist of recreations, 

dances, ballets, feasts, and other species of amusements. 

The prescription having been made public, the chiefs of 

tbe village hold a council as if on an affair important to 

the interests of the association, and deliberate whether they 

should indulge the wishes of the sick person. I-Iaving 

come to a decision, they send a deputation to him to 

learn from himself the objects of hia desire. He well knows" 

how to act his part, l'eplying with a feeble voice that his 

wishes are involuntary, and that they will urge him to his 

end if not satisfied by the attainment of the articles which 

he names. 

The chief" immediately elTIploy thelTIselves in furnishing 

to the sick the accOlnplishment of his wishes; and, calling 

t\ public assembly, they exhort every person to supply 

something for that end. Individuals upon these occasions 

pique themselves upon their generosity, and as the con

tribution is made at the sound of a sheil, each is ambitious 

to be more liberal than another. If the patient r~cover, 

these presents become his property, hut if he die, they re

Blain "with his relations. Thus, in the course of a day a 
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person may become rich. After this ceremony a dance 

,is proclai111ed, which is practised in presence of the sick 

person for three or four successive days; at the conclu

.sion his relati~es give a feast to which all are invited. 
'-

He fails not to affirm that he is now cured, although he 

may perhaps die very soon after the celebration of tl!ese 

ceremonIes. But as it often happens that these disorders 

are only assumed, or afe at the utmost but slight and 

transitory complaints, they becoine thus removed, and the 

quacks fail not to., extract from thence an augmented 

source of profit and reputation. 

The venereal lnalady, which Europeans carried from 

America to their o"\vn continent, the savages not only 

cure, but often defend themselves against its effects by 111eanS 

of drugs made frOln gayac and sassafras. For such persons 

as are attacked by this malady, cabins are prepared at a 

distance from other habitations. They are kept apart 

from the rest of their countrymen, as was the practice of 

the Jews towards those who were afflictltd with the leprosy. 

In pleurisies,~ and in maladies where pain is confined to 

a certain quarter, they endeavour to counteract it by re

percussion, and apply the remedy in an opposite direc

tion. In fevers, they te111per the heat of the blood by 

medicinal herbs of a cooling quality. Diet is with them 

tllnaterial part of the rcriledy, and their regilnen consists 

10 
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only in abstinence from certain viands which they COJl

ceive to be hurtful to the disorder with which the patient 

is· afflicted. Until their intercourse with Europeans they 

'were unacq tlUinted ,,,,ith bleeding, and the Inanner in 

which they now perform that operation shews they have 

but very little knowledge of its practice. They aukwardly 

(jcarify with sha,rp stones, or with bones of fish, that part 

of the body which is affected by pain ~ they then make use 

of empty gourds or cali bashes filled with cOlnbustible 

nUltter and fire, which they apply to the wound. 

Perspiration is among them an universal remedy of 

which they make frequent practice. It is equally in use 

for the sick and for the healthy, who there by free them

selves from the redundant humours which might have al

tered the state of their health, and produced infirmity. The 

8udatory or place for performing this operation is a slnall 

round cabin about seven feet high, capable of containing 
several persons. 

Nature has bestowed on every country and clilnate spe

cific remedies for the maladies to which its inhabitants are 

subject. The Indians generally carry with them an anti

dote for th€ bite of snakes, which they chew previous to 
applying it to the wound. 

The Caraibs immerse the sick in cold water, and after

wards compel them by flagellation, to run around a large 
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fire; until out of breath and ready to fall down, 'when they 

are conveyed to theii· har111110cks. The patients are re

stricted to abstinence in diet, and bleeding is sometimes 

eluployed. Should the recovery of a sick person be de

spaired of, he is carried to a distance from the dwellings; 

and suspended in a hamnl0ck between two trees. Provi

sions for three or four days are left with him, and he is 

abandoned to his destiny. If he return to his village, his 

restoration to health is celebrated with rejoicing, and if he 

die, his loss is lalnented. 

The 5avages in general eat their food little 1110re than 

half cooked, excepting fish, which they thoroughly roast 

or boil. They never nlake use of salt, nor of food that 

has been preserved by its lueans, nor do they drink water 

of a cold temperature, conceiving that it enfeebles the 

stomach and retards digestion. 

A gangrene is seldom occasioned by wounds, a circum

stance which ll1ay perhaps be attributed less to the effi

cacy of their rernedies than to the salubrious air of their 

countty, and to their telnperament. The persons whose 

peculiar profession it is to administer to the cure of 

wounds, fractures, and diseases, as well as the priests 

who are skilled in divination, and undertake, by their 

supposed knowledge of supernatural causes to remedy a 

disordered imagination, are, if successful in their prac-

3v 
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tice, entitled to liberal rewards, and the value which 

they receive in furs on account of fees, is inunense. But 

if, on the contrary, their endeavours be unaccompanied 

by success, their failure from supposed want of skill 

can only be atoned for by the risque of their lives. The 

prospect of such enormous gain which presents itself 

to them, is a powerful inducement to eInbrace the exer;.. 

cise of an office at once so hazardous and so profit

able. 

In natural piety and tenderness towards those of their 

relations whose career of existence is approaching towards 

its latest mOlnents, Inany of the natives of Alnerica appear 

not by any means to be deficient. This soleInn crisis of 

nature has ever been consecrated by the general concur

rence of mankind in every age. To die near those persons 

who are most dear, that they 111ay catch the parting 

breath, a~ld close the eyes \vhen Illotion hath forsaken 

them, seems to be a powerful wish universally impressed 

on the human heart. The singular apprehension,' how

ever, of being unable to perform as they ought, this latter 

office to the dead, and of the visage renlaining disfigured 

after death, induces the zeal of some to approach to 

cruelty towards persons in the last agonies. The atten

tion and anxiety which prompt them to render these 
\ 

final duties, hasten the death of many, without alarm-

ing the tentlerness of relations, because they no longer 
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el1tertaill any hope of recovery, and conceive that they 

cause an abridgement of their sufferings. SOllle of the 

missionaries have asserted, that they often found great 

difficulty in preventing nlothers from cutting short the 

lives of their children, for whom, doubtless, they enter

tained the l1l0St powerful attachment. 

To what has already been advanced of the belief of the 

Alllericans in the inll110rtality of the soul, another proof 

Inay be drawn from those ceremonies which they practise 

towards their dead. 

Each family appropriates a separate cabin for the pur

pose of perfornling the last offices towards their deceased 
\ 

parents or friends. The body is anointed with oil, and 

the head and the visage are painted. It is then cloathed 

from head to foot and adorned with collars of \VampUnl 

and different ornaments: it is placed in the attitude 

whiL:h is to be given it in the tOlnb, enveloped in a robe 

of furs and raised on a scaffold, where it. is allowed to 

continue exposed until the day of interment. 

The Tlascalans of New Spain entertained so powerful 

a veneration for their dead, that they were induced in the 

heat of action to suspend their operations, that they might 

carry off the slain and perfonn the last honours to their 

l1lanes. A practice which afforded to the Spaniards a de ... 

deled advantage over theln in battle . 

. 3 y 2 
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Among the Souriquois, Micmacs, and Abinaquis, when 
the father of a family died, his body was relnoved from his 

cabin, which was burnt with every thing contained in it. 

Each person of the village then presented to the dead 

some article which he possessed, and the t01nb was adorned 

both without and within. 

The regulation of funereal rites becanle, among the 

l\fexicans, a particular function attached to the sacerdotal 

office. The dead bodies were usually deposited in gardens, 

in houses, or in areas, and sonletilnes in situations allotted 

for the purpose of sacrificing to their divinities: The cus

t0111 of burning the dead was not unfrequent,an~ the 

ashes, together with a quantity of treasure, and such other 

articles as were deemed useful to the departed spirit in its 

jOluney to the regions of eternity, w~re deposited in the 

tomb. The bodies of persons of rank were conveyed to 

the temples by numerous attendants who luarched in great 

pomp, and continued, during the procession, to sing and 

play upon musical instnllnents. The priests, who walked 

at the head, carried pans filled ,,{ith copal, and uttered 

plaintive and lllournful sounds. During the sacrifice, the 

body was several times elevated on high, and slaves were 
'--

put to death that they might accompany and serve their 

l11asters i.n another world. So powerful becal11e the effect 

of habit and exltmple, that lawful wives solemnized, by 

~ 
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their death, the funereal rites of their husbands. This 

extraordinal'Y practice was not confined to the Mexicans, 

nor to the Hindoos of the east; it likewise prevailed aillong 

the Natchez of Louisiana. 

The cereillonies practised at the funerals of the higher 

order of l\1exicans lasted for the space of ten days, and 

during that period, the relations of the deceased deposited 

presents at the feet of the dead body~ addressing it at the 

same tillle, as if it still continued to possess animation. 

During the procession, trophies and eillblems of the at

chievenlents of the deceased were elevated on poles, and 

the officiating priest was habited in the ornaments of the 

idol which the tecuitle or noble had represented when 

alive. 

'Vhen the emperor of lVlexico was sick, the faces of all 

the idols were covered with lllasks, which were allowed to 

r~n1ain until he either died or recovered his health. All 

his subjects were, at his death, enjoined by a public edict 

to testify their sorrow and regret. An eillerald was put 

into the nlouth of the royal corpse, which, on the fourth 

day was washed and enveloped in sixteen mantles of costly 

manufacture; on the outermost was worked the figure of 

that divinity which had been the peculiar object of the 

monarch's devotion. A lllask was placed on the face of 

the corpse, and it was conveyed to the temple of the idol 

where it was received by the priests who sung at the gate, 
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A discourse adapted to the solenln occasion, was pro

nounced by the high priest, after which the body, toge

ther with the articles appropriated for its future use, was 

thrown into a fire provided for the purpose. Several of 

his slaves, destined to accompany the departed monarch, 

were sacrificed; and a dog was strangled, that this animal, 

ever faithful to 11lan, might serve as his guide to the region 

of spirits. The ashes of the elnperor were carefully col

lected, and, together with a tuft of his hair, which hac1' 

been cut off immediately after his decease, were de~ 

posited in a case adorned with representations of various 

idols. 

Previous to the arrival of Europeans in the territory of 

New Grenada, the inhabitants of that country ornalnented 

the bodies of their departed caciques with necklaces of 

gold and emeralds; and these, with whatever they pos..;;, 

sessed during their lives, together with victuals and drink, 

were buried in the tOlnb. The women not unfrequently 

allowed themselves to be put to death on the decease of 

their husbands. VVllf'l1 a wmnan r11pn ann left behind her 

a young child, it was destroyed, that the difficulty of rear

ing it might be avoided. To the souls of their chief.", or 

to such of their tribes as were sacrificed to accOlnpany 

them, they allotted the enjoyment of a future state; and, 

like Inost of the other nations who had Inade little pro

gress towards civilization, theY,assigned as the 1110st essen ... 
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tial gratifications, the fruition of those pleasures, to which, 

whilst living, they bore the strongest attachment. 

, ,It is sometillles customary aIllong the inhabitants bor

dering on Hudson's Bay, for such as have become nearly 

exhausted by old age, to 11lake choice of a voluntary death: 

The father usually enlploys as his executioner, the son 

. who is 11lOSt dear to him. He assembles his relations, 

and after addressing thelll upon the subject of concord, 

and of their 111utual interests, ties a rope around his own 

neck and conllnands his son to strangle him, as he con

siders himself a burden to the society. These people 

esteelll it notwithstanding, the greatest felicity to attain 

an advanced age. They cherish the idea of being regener

ated and born into a new life, where they shall enjoy 

eternal youth. A contrary allotment they conceive to be 

the portion of tho~e who die young, who are destined to 

enter into futurity in an old and infirm condition. 

Some of the inhabitants of North America have found 

the IIleans of preserving fronl corruption the bodies of 

their chiefs, without using for that. end the balms and aro-
, 

Inatics, which were enlployed by some of the inhabitants 

of Asia, and which have given such a degree of durability 

to the lTImnmies of Egypt. 

This practice of preserving dead bodies was practised in 

Virginia, in Florida, among the Natchez, the Oumas, and 

among other nations of Louisiana and the Spanish Indies, 
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,,,here the government of a chief prevailed, and where he 
<-

was possessed of absolute authority. 

These people placed their paradise, as well as· their re

crions of torment, towards the west. The souls of the vir
b 

tuous they conceived to enjoy eternal repose, to be crown .. 

ed with feathers, to be painted, to receive the full gratifi

cation of every desire, and to join with their ancestors in 

the dance and song. 

Smne of the natives of South Alnerica carried to battle 

by way of standards, the skeletons of their ancestors, to 

animate their own courage by the sight, ahd to impress 

with awe and terror the hearts of their enemies. 

The Illinois of North America buried their women, but 

suspended to trees the bodies of their men sewed up in 

the skins of buffalos or of other anilnals which they had 

slain in the chace. The Hurons and sonle other tribes 

in their vicinity placed the bodies of their dead in shrines 

which were elevated upon four posts about twelve feet in 

altitude. By far the greater number of savage nations 

bury their dead, 3.11(1 raise over the grave a tumulus or 

round heap of earth or stones. 

It is the general practice to place with the bodies, par

ticularly with those of the chiefs, or to consume with theln 

upon the funeral pile, articles of value as offerings to their 

D).anes, viands in abundance, and, in a word, all that they 

formerly owned. Among the ancient Greeks the same 
'-
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custom prevailed. Upon the funeral pile of his friend Pa

troclus, lIOlner describes Achilles to have placed armour, 

warlike instruments, and other articlei; of value, and to 
have sacrificed to his manes twelve young mell, together 

lrith dogs, horses, and other animals, which he ~onceived 
might be serviceable to the departed spirit in those re

gions to which it had fled. To the due performance of 

the obsequies of their departed friends and reiations, the 

ROll1ans paid like'wise 111uch attention. 

Seyeral of the Indian tribes, especially in the north-west 

parts of America testify their grief for the loss of friends, 

by blackening their faces, cutting off their hair, or by 

piercing and wounding their extrelnities with knives and 

arrows. The females upon these occasions undergo 111uch 

greater degrees of suffering in the practice of voluntary 

inflictions, than the men. Upon the death of a favourite 

child, of a husband, or of a father, they will cut off the 

joints of their 0\\'11 fingers; and, regardless of pain, will 

repeat the operation on every similar occasion.*' 

I t was customary· anl0ng the Natchez of Louisiana, on 

the death .of the great chief" or of his Blother, aunts, or 

sisters, for a certain number of persons, attached by habit, 

as well as religious duty to either of those personages, and 

to whom ,vas given the epithet of devoted, to accompany 

* Mackenzie's J oumal. 

3z 
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the In upon all occasions; they took a share ~n all the ho

nours and disgraces of their patrons, at whose death they 

were immolated. The choice ··of the Inode of terminating. 

their existence was not even aJIowed them; they were 

compelled to submit to the established custOln, and; to die 

according to the prescribed ceremonies. 

vVhilst the body of their ·patron was exposed at the 

entrance of the cabin, and when the obsequies were about 

to be concluded, there was placed around the neck of these 

unhappy devotees, a long cord which connected them to

gether, and which was tightly held at the extremities by 

two men, to whOIn was allotted the office of executioners~ 

In this state they began a kind of song and dance, which. 

lasted for some time, after which the rope was drawn 

:more ,closely, and these wretched and unoffending victims 

of a barbarous policy, were beheld even within the grasp 

of death, endeavouring still to preserve the cadence and 

the measure of their steps. 

Aithough many other nations of North America follow,. 

upon this point, practices similar to those of the ancient 

Pagans, yet they seeln not to exercise them to such an ex

tent of cruelty, as to immolate persons for whom the whole 

tribe ought to feel an interest, and to increase the lllourn

illg by the multitude of victillls~ 

They make feasts of the dogs of the deceased, and put 

to death a slave who has been given as an atonement for 
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one of their nUlnber who had fallen in warfare; hut they 

are persuaued, that by this sacrifice, the l11anes will rest in 

tranq uillity. At the death of a person possessed of slave:;, 

these become free, and intermarry, and their children are 

considered on a footing with the rest of the nation. From 

nlOtives of gratitude for their liberty, they present every 

day at the tOlnb of the dead, pipes of tobacco and other 

articles. 

TIlle IVlexlcans set apart, for the solemnization of the 

funerals of the dead, the space of ten days. Three days 

only were assigned for that cerenlony by the ancient in

"habitants of Thrace. 

The Brasiliaus sing in honour of their dead as often as 

t.hey pass near their graves. 

The secret of el11bah11ing their dead bodies, of preserv

ing thenl fr0111 the effects of corruption, and of rendering 

thenl hard and compact like Inarble, is ~aid to have been 

known to the Peruvians. On the death of an Inca or of 

a noble of the empire, the wives and domestics of these 

persenages presented themselves to be sacrificed, that 

they 11light attend thelll in another world. On the intro

,duction of this extraordinary custOl11, affection or attach

Inent appear to have had but little influence; it originated 

in,the effects of superstition alone. The body of the Inca 

placed on a throne erected on a platform, and followed 

by a train of wives and clonlestics with provisions for its 

3z2 
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support in the world of spirits, was conveyed in solemn 

procession to the place of interment. 'Vhile it was thu~ 
e 

nlOved along, one of the nearest relatives mounted the 
'--

platform, and shot through a long tube, into the lnouth 

of the deceased, a certain substantjal liqllid7 to nourish 

him on his pilgri~nage to futurity. 

A statue indicating the rank or occupation which he 

filled in the life through which he had pa&sed, was erected 

over the O'rave of each of these departed 'Indians. "Vith ;:-, 

the rude statue of the artificer, were represented the em

blemg of his trade, and his arms with that of the warrior. 

Before the figure of the SUD, embos.sed on an immense 

plate of gold in the temple of -Cusco, were placed the 

embalmed bodies of the Incas, and divine honours were 

paid theln as the children of that luminary. The subjects, 

during the first month after the decease of the monarch 

testified the deepest sorrow alid regret. The obsequies of 

the Inca were honoured by an asselnblage of all the people 

of the various districts of Cusco, and trophies, banners, 

weapons, and cloaths, were conveyed to his tom b. The 

days of mourning were, for the first year, renewed and 

conducted in the most solemn lnanner on every new llloon. 

The virtues and v:arlike atchievements of the deceased 

\\'ere then recited by a certain number of hired lnourners, 

'rho visited every spot which had been distinguished by 

the royal favour or presence, and intermixed with sighs 
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and lamentations the .enumeration of his bounties and 

generosi ty. 

The practice of immolating themselves as voluntary 

victims on the funeral piles of their husbands, is generally 

prevalent among the v{omen of lIilldostan. This sin o'ular 
b 

and revolting ceremony of beine: burnt alive orio'inated 
L 0' ~ 

in the east, from the wives of Bral'nah, the great I-lindoo 

lawgiver and prophet. The wives of other distinguished 

per~onages, unwilling to be thought deficient in fidelity 

and affection, followed the heroic example of the wives of 

Bramah. The spirits of those women were pronounced 

by the Bramins ilnmediately to cease from their transmi

grations, and to enter into a state of purification. The 

enthusiastic Hanle pervaded the whole of the women of 

IIindostan, and a general custom was established on the 

heroic actions of a few. It received the stamp of religion, 

and forn18 and cerelnonials were instituted for this species 

of sacrifIce. These, however, were accompanied by re

strictions, and it was reputed a voluntary act of piety, 

fortitude, and glory.:f« 

The Floridian women, when their husbands were slain 

in battle, cut off their hair and strewed it on the grave,l,; 

of the deceased, where, by lamentations an~l weeping they 

gave vent to their affli~tions. They were not permitted to 
~ . . 

* Holwell's Historical Eycnts. 
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espouse a second husband until their hair had attailled its 

usual length. Ceremonies not less splendid than costly 

were exhibited at the interment of their chiefs. The tombs 

were surrounded by a fence of arrows stuck into the 

ground, and on the summit of these eminences were placed 
~ . 
the conk-shells out of which the chiefs during their life-

~ 

time, had drank. They passed three days in mourning 

and fasting over the gra~e; and every article which had 

been the property of the dead was consmned by fire upon 

the summit of the tombs. At the interment of their 

priests similar ohservances were practised. '* 
The Apalachites embalmed the bodies of their deceased 

relatives, and lJaving wrapped them in furs, and deposited 

them in shrines of cedar, kept theln in their houses during 

the space of twelve 11100ns. On the expiration of that 

term they were conveyed into the forests where they were 

inhumed. 

T hey preserved the bodies ·0f their chief" for the space 

of three years in the place where they died, after which 

they were carried in ceremony with all their ornament&,_ 

to be laid in the sepulchres of their predecessors 011 the 

side of the mountain Olaimy. The nlouth of the cavern 

in which they were placed, was shut up with flint. stones, 

.and the instrUlnents which they formerly llsed in war weTe 

suspended on a neighbouring tree. 

* Hist. of Congo of Florida. 
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From, the pious care and the costly tributes, with which 

it appears that a great proportion of the Indian nations of 

America celebrate and honour the obsequies of their dead, 

it Inay reasonably be concluded, that all their labours, 

customs and commerce, are principally directed with a 

view to this object. Nothing which they possess, is, in 

their estimation too precious to be bestowed on this im

portant dpty. Their beaver robes, their corn, their hat

chets, their porcelain, are on these occasions lavished in 

such abundance, that it would seelll ,no value was at

tached to them, although these articles constitute the 

chief riches of the North Alllerican savazes. 
'--' 

During the mo~t rigorous and inclement lllonths of win

ter, Inany of thelll are seen to go almost naked, whilst 

they reserve in their chests robes of furs or stuffs which 

they destine for funereal duties, it being customary upon 

these occasions to be liberal even to prodigality or'llluni

ficence. It Inay therefore be asserted, that no impression 

is so deeply grafted on the minds of rude and uncivilized 

people, as that of respect for their dead and for the 111e-

1110ry of their ancestors. 

The graves of the Americans in general, are slnall pits 

hvllowed out and dug like wells, which are lined all 

around with bark and matts. The body is there lodged in 

the attitude of being seated, stake.;; and bark are elevated 

over it to a certain height, and the whole is covered with 

11 
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stones and -earth. This place is afterwards shut up by a 

building of planks and bark, or of logs which 1meet at the 

summit in the form of a cone. This simple lllodel of the 

origin of mOlluments, hath, by the progress of luxury and 

the yanity of families, gradually' been improved; and the 

superb mausoleum has been erected, which, ~s well as the 

bodies it contains mllst y~eld to the operations of time, 

and crumble into dust. 

The North Americans add to the tomb a species of 

trophy, to which, ,if the body of a warrior is there de

posited, some arms and a ~paddle or an oar are attached ; 

but if it be the body of a female, belts for carrying bag

{)'aO'e or other articles apI)ertainin o' to the sex are sus-o ~ b 

pended on a post. 

One of the chiefs who presided at the Cerel1l0ny of in

humation, threw from above the tonlb into the midst of a 

crowd of young men, a stick of a foot in length, of which 

each person struggled to gain possession, and which he 

who caught it, endeavoured ""ith all his power and address 

to retain. It thus passed, perhaps, through several hands, 

hut he who fortunately was the last possessor, "vas entitled 

to a prize, which being bestowed, everyone retired to his 

home. 

vVhen a warrior is slain, or dies at a distance frOlll his 

village, the band wholn he had accompanied, if not pur

sued by the enemy, place the corpse upon a scaffold .co-
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vered with notched logs, to secure it from being torn by 

wild beasts or fowls of prey; when the flesh is consumed 

or totally decayed, and the bones become dried, his couu

trynlen return to the place, convey the skeleton to the 

village, and inter it with the usual solemnities. 

The funeral rites of the Caraibs were performed by 

placing the corpse in a pit dug for the purpose; a fire, 

around which every person present placed himself, was 

kindled on a spot adjoining; the whole assembly burst 

forth into repeated howlings and lamentations, and de

lnanded of the deceased to declare the' cause of his de

parture from this world. They conceived that the human 

body was the habitation of more souls than one, and as

signed to that which they supposed to occupy the heart, 

a place in the regions of bliss, and a body ever youthful 

and blooming. The other spirits which aided in actuating 

the niaterial frame upon earth, were supposed to enter the 

bodies of animals, or to be converted into evil genii. The 

principal soul, although inllllortal, consisted aCGording to 

their tenets, of a refined and delicate species of Inatter, 

\vhich could not be renovated and supported without the 

;,tid of food. 

The privation of sepulture is considered by the Ameri

cans as a stain of infamy, aud as a cruel punishment. 

Certain regulations were established for the funerals of in

fants who had but a short tinle survived the period uf 

4 A 
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their birth; for those also of such persons as perished m 

the snow, or were dl'o·wned.· \Vhen either of the latter 

events took place, they apprehended that the tribe to 

which they belonged was threatened by SOlnc impending 

disaster, and that the displeasure of heaven was directed 

against it. 
'--

No endeavours to appease that awful power 

were therefore Olnitted. Great care was employed in 

searching for the body, and when it was found, a numer

ous concourse was asseulbled from all the neighbouring 

villages. The quantity of presents for the dead was aug

Inented, and that of viands for the festival was doubled. 

The body was carried to the burying-ground, and was 

there exposed on an elevated platfonn near one side of 

the grave. 

During the ceremony, young wonlen, among whOln 

were the relations of the deceased, Inoved in procession 

and danced around the grave. If the perfornlance of this 

ceremony was neglected, every unfortunate event which 

afterwards occurred to them was considered as a mark of 

the displeasure of their deities. 

In the isthmus of Darien, the natives provided food 

for the souls of their departed friends, and celebrated anni

versaries in their honour, on which occasions they con

veyed to the grave maize, together with chicali, a certain 

fermentecl liquor. They believed in the rewards and 
I 

punishments of an hereafter, as sanctions prescribed for 

the guidance of their conduct in life. 
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,- The Brasilians wash and comb their dead, wrap the 

body in calico, place it in a shrine, and set it in an up

right attitude in a grave resenlbling a well, that the earth 

luay not touch the body. Provisions are brought thithet 

every day, until the corpse has mouldered into dust, that 

the hunger of the spirit of evillllay be satisfied, who would 

otherwise, they imagine, infallibly devour it. They sow 

upon the grave the seeds of pindo a plant of Brazil, that 

they tnay again be enabled to discover the sacred spot, 

and pay, on their approaching it, the melancholy rite of 

their howlings. 

The funereal honours which in all ages of the world 

have been rendered to the dead, and the precautions used 

alllong uncivilized nations for the omission of nothing 

which custOln hath established as essential to those rites, 

have had no other foundation than in the general opinion 

of Inankind, that the soul reposed not in tranquillity if 

any circulnstance was neglected_ in the tribute which they 

conceived to be due to its manes . 

. J A tj 
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CHAPTER XIX. 

ORIGINAL CAUSES OF ASSOCIATIONS-TRIBES INHABITING THE COLDER 

LATITUDES-JEALOUSY OF EACH OTHER-AUTHORITY OF THEIR 

CHIEFS EXTREMELY FEEBLE-CHIEFS OF THE SOUTHERN TRIBEi 

ABSOLUTE-FUNCTIONS OF CHIEF-COUNCILS-SUBJECT TO NO 

MORAL RESTRAINT-THE MEXICANS-THE PERUVIAN EMPIRE

SYSTEM OF CiVIL GOVERNMENT-MODE OF AGRICULTURE-DISPO

SAL OF PRODUCE. 

THE wants of luan and the constitution of 

his frame have destined hilu for society, and the faculties 

with which he is endowed could never be called forth or 

would remain latent in a state of solitude. 

Bodies of luen however inconsiderable in number, who 

111ay have united with a view of affording to each other 

mutual aid and protection, cannot relnain long in a 

state of perfect equality. Some individual among them, 

more artful or stronger than others, will gradually ac

quire an ascendancy. The dispositions and capacities of 

mankind are no less diversified than the features of the 

countenance, or the degrees of bodily strength, and men 

raise themselves to pre-eminence either by the superiority 

of the one or by some fortunate exertion of the other. In 
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the origin of society distinction of rank is the reward and 

proof of some superior natural endowment. 

Almost every tribe on the continent of North America 

has ifs chief whose authority is exercised only in conjunc

tures of emergency, and is generally so feeble, that on the 

occurrence of an omen which is deemed unpropitious, it is 

insufficient to keep together a band of warriors upon a 

Inarch against an enenlY. These chiefs are so jealous of 

each other, that, afraid of losing the whole, or a part of 

their influence, they would sooner expose themselves to 

death than unite their tribes. The greatest part of these 

tribes differ from each other in language, and the extent 

. of their territories is usually from one river to another. 

But it is only in cold or temperate climates where man 

procures his subsistence by considerable exertions of bo

dily strength, that these small and independent associa

tions are to be found. 

In the more southern regions, where nature pours forth 

with exuberant abundance all that is requisite for the sup_· 

port of human existence, the most powerful incitement 

for bodily exertion and address in the chace ceases to 

operate. The frame becomes enervated by the warmth of 

the climate, the mental faculties remain dormant, and in

uolence and inaction are held as essential to elljoymen t. 

In climates like these, the faculties of the mind are in a 

~tate of degradation and obscurity, and mrn submit,. al-
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lllost withOllt a struggle, to, the person WhOlll ambition 

has prompted to assume the superiority. 'Yherever chief-3; 

have risen to absolute authority, the engine by which it 

has been obtained and preserved was invariably tha,t of' 

superstition, which acquires its greatest vigour in the com ... 

mcncement of society, and ill the luost 0 bscured cond~ti9]'1 

of the human nuuel .. 

On the north-west coast of America where the rivers 

present a copious supply of food, some of the chiefs have 

acquired a greater degree of power than is obsel:vable 

among those of the tribes who 1'oa111 throu,gllout ,the in-

1and countries, or those. of such as, frequent the eastern 

coasts of that continent. 

The Iroquois or Fi,Ye Nations, to which a sixth was 

aftenvards joined, had formed among themselves a league 

resembling a republic, and every transaction of mOlnent to 

any individual tribe of their association became a subject 

of general interest. That people, as well as the Hurons, 

subdivided every village into three families, those of the 

'Volf, the Bear, and the Tortoise. Each fan~ily had its 

ancients, its chiefs, and its warriors., 'I'he whole of these 

united composed one of the estates of the republic, which 

consisted of several villages regulatt::d after the same l!lan~ 

ner, and which, in times of war or of danger, arranged 

themselves under one chief. The dignity of chief was 

perpetual and hereditary in his cabin qr family. ,Vhen 

4 
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the line became extinct, or, to use the native expres

sion, the tree was fallen, another was iramediately resorted 

to. The successor was chosen by the matron who held 

the greatest rank amongst the tribes or villages, and who 

usually selected a person, ilot only distinguished by 

figure and bodily strength, but who was capable also, by 

his good qualities, of sllpporting the state of elevation in 

which he was to be placed. \Vhen the choice was· fixed, 

and the person elected was introduced, he was acknow

ledged and proclaimed throughout all the villages. The 

fasts, solemnities, and probationary cerelnonies were nearly 

the same as those already tlescribed. 

Among the Souriquois, the Micmacs, and Albinaquis, 

who inhabited Acadia and the southern coast of the river 

Saint Lawrence, the dignity of chief ,vas elective, and the 

choice usually fell upon him who had the Inost numerous 

offspring, and who was therefore considered as the person 

most deeply interested in the welfare of the tribe. Every 

village had its own chief independent of others, but main

tained notwithstandin2', an intercourse which united the , a 

whole nation. The chief of a village decided, on the' dis-
'--' 

putes of individuals, and if hi's sentence was deemed not 

satisfactory, the party offended had a right to do himself 

justice, and what they conceived to be the rule of. equity 

was strictly observed. 

Polygamy is allowed amongst these tribes, but rarely 
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any other persons except the chiefs a'i'ail themselves of 

this privilege. These chief" assume no el11blems of distinc

tion and superiority by which they l11ay be known from 

the crowd of their nation, and it is only on some particular 

occasions that 111arks of uncommon respect are bestowed 

on them. In councils, and in assemblies on public af

fairs, their superiority becomes apparent. . By their com

l1land the counci13 are convened in their cabins, or in 

structures set apart for that purpose. They. preside in all 

public l11eetings, and have the principal share in all feasts 

and general distributions. They frequently also receive 

presents, and have certain other prerogatives attached to 

their [:)ituations; but they are, on the contrary, subjected 

to functions the most onerous and severe, which are 'suffi

cient to counterbalance those advantages. 

Besides the chief.s, an inferior rank "was established, 

called Agoianders, who with them participated in the nla

nagement and division of the lands appertaining to the 

nation. 

The senate, composed of ancients, or aged persons, con

stituted another class denominated Agokstenha, whose 

number was indeterminate, and who enjoyed the privilege 

of sitting and voting in the council. 

The third arid last body was that of the warriors, termed 

Agoskenrlwgete, consisting of yOltl1g men capable 'of bearing 
arms. 
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In the councils the ancients alone assist, anu possess 

the right of discussion and decision. Even those chiefs} 

who on account of their age and services are DlOst re

,spected, entertain such a deference for the authority of 

the senate, that they either themselves or by means of 

persons WhOlll they select for that office, propose the sub

ject of delib~ration, after which they conclude by saying, 

." Consider, ye ancients, the 'business now laid before you; 

it remains 'with you to decide thereupon, and the result of 

your decision 11lUst be carried into effect." Each of the 

luembers, after having stated his arguments in support of, 

,01' in opposi+-iol1 to the Ineasure, concludes by saying, 

" Such are Iny sentiments respecting the subject in agita

tion." To which the whole assembly replies, "1-100, or 

etho," it is well. 

In public councils and acts of solemnity, the orators 

appear with advantage. Their office properly consists 

in announcing all affairs which have been agitated in 

the secret assemblies, in explaining the result of all deli

berations, and in proclailning it by the authority, and In 

. the name of the village or of the whole nation. 

Among tribes where a distinction of property Inay 

(scarcely be said to have taken place, and where the in

centives to cupidity and ambition' are unknown, there are 

few vices, to be punished as hurtful to the community, and 

the restraint of le£alsanctions is rendered in some degree 

4B 
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unnecessary. Contests between persons of the same na

. tion seldom arise, and are without difficulty ananged. 

Savages are, however, far £rmn being exempted from 

those vices which defonn human nature; when actu~ 

ated by a spirit of private vengeance, they either give 
way to intoxication, or pretend to be under its influence, 

before they attempt to execute their purpose. In exte

nuation of the most sanguinary deeds, they plead a tem

porary privation" of ,reason; an argmnent, among thenl so 

. powerful as generally to insure a pardon. -W~hen an indi

vidual has put to death a person belonging to the same 

cabin with himself, the degree of criminality 111ust be de

termined by the remaining lnelnbers of the fatnily. The 

other inhabitants - of the village take no interest in the 
L. 

crime which has been comlnitted, conceiving that they 

who are more ilnmediately concerned, should have the

sole power of inflicting punishment, or of bestowing for ... 
. 

. glveness. 

'Vhen, in order to satiate the fury of private vengeanc,e, 

a person belonging to a different tribe, village, or nation, 

\ has been assassinated, his death is made a subject of pHb

lie concern; every individualbecmnes interested, and eon-

tributes something towards c0111forting the relations whQ 
. 

have sustained the loss. All the nlembers of the tribe to 

which he belongs are alike solicitous to preserve _ the life 

of the aggressor, and to screen C his relations from the re.., 
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venge of those of the deceased, which, sooner or later, fails 

not to blaze forth, if not extinguished by the degree of 

satisfaction which their custOlllS have prescribed. Of other 

offences which tend to the injury of their society, they en

deavour to arrive at a discovery, by compelling the persons 

who are suspected to draw lots, or by applying to the ex

trelnities burning wood or heated metal, ill order to extort 

a confession. The fear of suffering, or the hope of deli-

very frOl11 it, forces them to declare their innocence or 

their guilt. vVhen the real culprit is thus ascertained, he 

is either put to death by the Illost cruel torments, or more 

hastily dispatched through the cOlnpassioll of sorne of his' 
friends. 

The natives of America, subjected in general to no 

1110ral restraint, are guided solely by the dictates of their 

passions, and l1lurders are so frequently perpetrated 

amongst them, that unless they are attended by circum

stances of peculiar atrocity, the perpetrator usually eludes 

punishment. The only danger he has to apprehend is the 

resentment of the" relatives of the deceased, for there is l?O 

existing law by which he can be punished. In the com

mencement of government, whilst public justice is yet 
L-

feeble, private revenge receives the sanction, and is placed 

under the guidance of the law. 'Vhen a member of an 

as~ociation becOInes in a certain degree judge in his own 

cause, cruelty, violence, and oppression, are not only luore 

4n2 
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frequent, but are less crirninal than in a state of· civiliza

tion, where individual resentment is entrusted to the com

munity, or to a few unprejudiced pel~s6ns, and private in

jury receives satisfaction frow public_ justice. Unpro

tected by the engagement of any public law for his per

sonal security, the savage avails himself of the meaIi~ 

which present themselves, of injuring or destroying the 

person who would injure or destroy hiln. Bodily'strength, 

courage, duplicity, craft Or surprise, must in this case 

effect a decision. 

Among tribes which are stationary, and which derive 

their subsistence principally froin agriculture, the autho

rity which the chiefs have acquired appears 11lore arbitrary 

and efficient than that of the chiefs among the wan

f:lerers, who are dependant on the produce of the chace 

:\ lone. 

ffhe inhabitants of Bogoto in New Grenada, were nu-
u 

merous, and had made considerable advancement in civi

lization. To particular individuals certain portions of 

land were 3ssigned, which they cultivated, and the produce 

became their own. A knowledge of the rights of pro

perty had been introduced amongst this people, whose 

laws were traditionary only, but sufficiently respected to 

promote its security. They associated together in large 

villages, and a distinction of dress as well as of classes 

was observed among them. Their chief had acquired ab-

a 
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solute authority over his countrymen; when he appeared 

on public occasions, luuch ceremony and pomp were ob

served, and particular modes of address were prescribed 

{or his subjects when they approached his person. 

The Natchez, who formed once a considerable tribe of 

Louisiana, inhabited a fertile tract of territory on the bor

ders of the l\lissisippi. The principal chief, whose au

thority was despotic, was stiled the Sun. Iiis suujects 

implicitly subluitted to his will, and their lives as well as 

property were at his disposal. .L'i. distinction of rank in 

a certain degree prevailed, and was confined principally 

to the officers of the chief and the connections of his fa-

111ily; the 111ultitude submitted to a state of the utmost 

degradation. The sun was the object of adoration among 

this people, and the regulations by which they were go

verned were grafted on, and formed a part of their systenl 

of superstition. The grand chief, who was also master of 

the temple of the SUD, as he knew of no superior to hiul-

. self, assumed the appellation of brother to that luminary. 

His dignity was hereditary, but not in the direct line of 

succeSSIOn. I t descended to the eldest son of his eldest 

sister, -as the libertinism which prevailed among the women 

rendered it a subject of doubt whether or not the chil

dren of his wives luight be of the royal blood; but those 

9f his sisters were so at least by the female side. 

Alnong the Tlascalans, whose country ·was divided into 
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provinces, and who '.rere superior in improvelnent to the 

tribes y ~10 surrounded them, a species of aristocl~atic go-' 

vernment prevailed. Each district was ruled by a chief 

called cacique, who led his people forth to battle, who ad-' 

nlinistered justice, and raised contributions for the support 

of his administration. A controuling power was, how

ever, vested in the senate of Tlascala, and no decrees cotIld 

have operation until confirmed by that authority. Their 

progress in nlOrality is said, by the Spanish writers, to 

have been so considerable, that capital punishment was 

infEcted for offences hurtful to the welfare of society. 

Such persons as were addicted to intoxication, false

hood, and dishonesty, were banished fronl th€ir coun

try. The fidelity and sincerity of their rulers in the ob

servance of public treaties, was unconlmon alllong per ... 

~ons so little advanced in civilization. 

The inhabitants of l\Iexico are said to have mioTated 
~ 

froill the coasts of the Californian gulf about the com-

lllencement of the thirteenth century, and to have settled 

on the borders of a lake, which is surrotmded by fertile 

and extensive plains. / At the expiration of about fifty 

years, they founded uiJon an island in the lake, a town 

which rapidly increased to a great extent, and at the pe

riod when it was attacked by the Spaniards, was, in po

pulation and riches, inferior to few cities in the world. 

The Mexicans were for a considerable time under the 
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,guidance of chiefs, who, on account of their superior ad-

_ dress or valour in battle, had been raised to this pre

elllmence. l\Ionarchy became, at length, the prevailing 

fonn of govenllnent. It was elective, not hereditary, and 

l\10ntezuma, at the period when Cortes invaded his terri

tOl~ies, ·W3.5 the ninth emperor who exercised that dignity, 

which had been enjoyed by him and hi;:; predecessors about 

a hundred and fifty years from its first establishment. A 

distinction of orders among the people, as well as the right 

of property, had been fully introduced. The discrimina .. 

tion between real and 1110veable possessions was sufficiently 

understood, 2.nd either Inight be transferred by sale, or 

acquired by inheritance or by industry. In order, how

eyer; to enjoy a property in land, it was necessary that 

a person should be a free lIlan. The nature of the· 

tenures of real property differed in two respects; the 

one was acquired by descent; the other, derived from. 

some office or dignity in the state, was transferable at the 

pleasure of the sovereign. To the highest class of citizens 

alone, the privilege of occupying land according to these 

Inodes was confined, and entitled thenl to the rank of nO'

bility. For the support of the body of the people, who 

were di5tributed into districts, a quantity of land, pro~ 

portioned to the number of farnilies was allotted. Each 

family was obliged to contribute a certain portion of 

. labour towards its cultivation. The produce was lodged. 
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in a general storehouse, and placed under the care of an 
officer, who issued it in allotted quantities to the inhabit~ 

ants. A right to his share in the general property of this 

land could not be alienated by any Inelnbcr of the asso

ciation. The property, permanent and indivisible, was 

by the law destined for the conunon sustenance of all, 

who, by this prudent allotment of the territory of the 

governlllent, ber.ame interested in its security and welfare. 

C~rtain mechanical arts were cultivated by the Mexi

cans, and an artificer was usually limited to the pursuit 

of some peculiar function. Iris whole practice and atten':' 

tion being thus directed to a single object, he arrived at a 

degree of perfection beyond what could have been con

ceived, fr0111 the rudeness of his instruments. The Inanu ... 

factures of the artisan v,'ere conveyed to the 111arl\.ets of 

the towns, and bartered for other articles of which he was 

in want, or sold for a stated number of the almonds of 

.. cocoa, which, as a InedimTl of exchange, supplied the 

place of l1loney. 

Different degrees of subordination, fr01n the monarch 

to the lowest order in society, were accurateli defined. 

Certain rules for the construction of their habitations were 

prescribed to the people, whose dress was likewise sub

jected to regulations. A great proportion of the lower 

orders, termed .J.1fa:yeques, could not remove from their 

place of residence without express leave from the propri-
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etor of the soil l to which they were attached, and which 

they were obliged to cultivate. 'Vhen the lan.d was alie

nated, they were considered as a part of the property. ~ 

This distinction of ranks was deemed so essential to the 

existence of the government, that it influ.enced their lan'

guage as well as Inanners. 

The nobles, who were accosted by the lower orders in 

tenns of the 1l10St profound submission, when they pre

sel~ted theulSelves before the sovereign, were habited in I 

mean attire, had their feet bare, and rendered him the ho

mage of slaves. 

Before the systeln of government, which had for a con

siderable time been established in ~Iexico, was overturned 

by the ambition of l\1ontezUllla, the order of nobles, whose 

number amounted to thirty, was the most considerable body 

in the state. Their rank differed in degrees, and each pre

sided over a district containing a hundred thousand inha-
'--

bitants. The nunlber of nobles of a lower rank is said to 

have been three thousand. Similar to the practice of the 

feudal government in Europe, each of these nobles levied 

taxes frOln his v2.ssals, over whom he exercised territorial 

jurisdiction. They paid tribute to the head of the empire 

as their superior lord, and in times of waf joined his stan

dard with a body of Inen proportionate to the number of 

inhabitants in their respective dOlnains. No affair of ge-

"* Histoire Philosophiquc ct Politiqllc. 
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neral importance could be arranged without the approba

tion of a council composed of these chiefs. The public 

revenue was appropriated by law for defraying the ex

pence of certain services, and could not, even by the 

command of the sovereign, be otherwise applied, nor could 

the nation be engaged in war without the concurrence of 
~ '--

the council. 

In each department, persons were appointed for the ad

lllinistration of justice. The government was supported 

by revenues derived from mines, fr0111 salt works, the la

bours of the artificer, the productions of the earth, and 

from every species of article exposed to public sale. The 

alms of mendicants, the produce of fisheries, and of the 

chace, became also subject to taxation. These impositions 

were, however, exacted agreeably to established laws, and 

each individual was acquainted with the proportion of 

contribution towards the exigencies of the state, which it 

was his duty to supply. 

These contributions were levied in kind, and the pro

rluctions _of the soil, as well as of industry and art, were 

tleposited in the public storehouses. 

The supreme authority in the Mexican government, 

descended not in a direct line by inheritance, but was 

conferred by election upon him, who from capacity and 

qualities, became the nlost distinguished object of choice. 

A. person of a distant or collateral branch of the bl()od-
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royal, was thus frequently elevated to the dignity of em

peror, and to this policy, lvlexico was probably indebted 

for a succession of able and warlike princes, which con

ducted the emI)ire to that pitch of strenoth and arandeur ;::, b S 

which at the period of the invasion of Cortes, it is reputed 

to have attained. 

The Mexican policy had, in conveying intelligence from 

the most distant quarters to the capital, arrived at a de~ 

gree of improvement, of which nations much Inore ad

vanced in refinement, were, at the period of the cOll1quest 

of that kingdom entirely ignorant. Public couriers were 

stationed at proper intervals from each other, and a chain 

of posts to any exteat was thus established. The principal 

city, which is stated by Spanish writers to have contained 

sixty thousand inhabitants, was situated in a lake, sur-

_rounded by dikes of. consid~rable solidity; causeways of 

great length were raised above the surface of the water, 

fonning, from every outlet of the city, an easy communi

cation with the neighbouring country. FrOlll a want of 

the know ledge of the use of iron, the l\Iexicans had made 

but1ittle progress in agriculture. 

The inhabitants of the province of Chiapa, ,,,ho were 

indebted to the humane and generous interposition of Las 

Casas, for an exemption from the general oppression of 

the Spanish yoke, possessed a soil not more fertile by na

ture than that of J\fexico, but which yielded in much 

4 c 2 
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more abundance, every production necessary for the sus

tenance of life. The beneficent care of that father in

structed them, as the first gradation to a higher state of 

refinement, to improve their mode of cultivating the soil, 

and for this end introduced among thenl European in

struments of husbandry. Chiapa dos Indos, situated on 

the banks of a considerable river, was their principal viI ..... 

lage, and is said to have contained four hundred families. 

The inhabitants spoke a language more agreeable and re

fined than that of the Mexicans, and in some arts, had 

made greater progress towards perfection. By weaving 

the variegated feathers of birds upon cotton cloth, they 

produced a diversity of shades as well as colours, and: re

presented, with tolerable correctness, the figures of men 

and animals. They were dexterous in the management of 

boats; they displayed a~tonishing address in the use of the 

cudgel> in dancing, and in the chace of cattle and other 

wild aniulals. 

In every part of the kingdOlll of Peru, which extended 

11\"('1' all the countries to the lliestward, frOln the Andes to 

the Pagific Ocean, and to the southward f1'0111 Quito to 

Chili, the authority, policy, and religious institutions of 

the Incas, were fully established. The dominion of that 

family is said to have subsisted four hundred years previ

ous to the inyasion of Pizarro, and the twelfth monarch 

reigned at the period of the subversion of the empire. As 
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it was chiefly through tradition that the events of the mo

narchy were handed down to posterity, the earlier part of 

its history is involved in obscurity and doubt. 

The system of civil government, like that of all the 

countries in America where any shadow of subjection 

or subordination prevailed, was founded on superstition 

alone; and the Inca as the spirituallninister of Heaven, 

possessed in his legislative capacity the most absolute, 

ullcontrouled authority. The principal persons of the 

state approached his presence with every indication of the 

1110st abject humility. The inhabitants of the most dist

aut parts of the enpire, yielded him the 1110st implicit 

obedience. The messengers of his will, on producing a 

fringe from the royal Borda, could command the lives and 

fortunes of any of his subjects .. 

The state was separated into decuries, or divisions of 

ten families in each, which were committed to the guid

ance of an officer.. Over five of these decuries, or fifty 

families, an officer of superior rank presided, and these 

ascended in pre-eminence and gradation, tq the command 

of an bundred, five hundred, and a thousand families. It 
was the duty of each. of the subordinate superintendants 

of police, to report to his immediate superior, all actions 

whether good or bad, which had occurred within the limits 

of his observation; for the former he solicited rewards, for 

the latter, punishments. lIe likewise rendered an a.('CO-tn~J. 
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of the state of provisions and other necessaries. The se

veral reports were laid before the Inca by the superior of

ficer of each district, whose jurisdiction ~xtended over a 

thousand families. 
Landed property in Peru was portioned into three aUot-

111ents. The produce of one was appropriated for religi

QUS purposes; the second was destined for the support of 

the Inca and his government; and the third and most 

extensive share, was reserved for the sustenance of the 

conll11unity. To each individual during the period of a 

year, a share, in proportion to the number of persons in 

his family, and to the rank which he held, was assigned. 

The lands "were cultivated by the indiscriminate labour of 

all the members of the state, who were led out to their 

common task by an officer appointed by the Inca, whilst 

instruments of music and songs enlivened their spirits, and 

gave energy to their toils. In this useful and essential 

employment, men as well as women were associated. The 

instrulllent of agriculture used for this purpose, was a 

£pade or hoe, fonned of hard wood. Nor was the enlploy

ment deenled degrading, even to the family of the Incas, 

w~o; by cultivating a field in the vicinity of the capital, 

exhibited to their subjects an example of industry, and 

gave to this operation the title of their triumph over the 

earth. 

The produce of the lands, which was set apart for the 
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purposes of religion, and for the service of the Inca, was 

deposited in public 111agazines, and was distributed in sea

sons of scarcity, for the general relief of the inhahir;:-,'lts. 

The extent of soil in cultivation was accordinO' to the O'e-
" b b 

neral exigencies, regulated by the authority of the Inca. 

Agriculture had here attained: to a hio'her deOTee of iln-o 0 

proveluent, than on any part of the whole American con-

tinent.. The Peruvians had a luode of waterin-o' their fields 
·0' 

by placing temporary barriers in the channels of the 

smaller torrents, which descend frOlu the mountains and 

intersect their country. The waters of these, thus inter

rupted, filled the canals, covered the cultivated plains, and 

supplied the want of that source of fertility derived fro111 

the inuN.dation of 1110re considerable rivers. With the use 

of luanure the inhabitants were even acquainted, and for 

this purpose collected the ordure of sea fowl, which fre

quent tll.e rocky islands in the vicinity of their coasts. 

The luethod of fusin a gold and silver was known to b L-

this people, and they could give to copper a very hard 

temperature. They cut their stones into a square form, 

by means of hatchets of flint, and placed thelu with great 

neatness upon each other. They were less dexterous in 

their luode of squaring timber, which they could never fix 

by any other way than by the use of lines made of bark, 

or grass. 

Although the Peruvians had attained the practice ~f 
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agriculture, and of some of the more necessary arts, yet 

their wants were so circumscribed, and so readily supplied 

by the parental care of the government,' that they were 

less acquainted with commerce than several of the more 

uncivilized tribes around them. In consequenee of this 

state of their country, there was no separation of arts, 

and each individual exercised several employments. The 

,intercourse between the provinces was therefore limited, 

and the advancement of knowledge and invention remained 

in a state of embarrassment and obstruction4 



CIIAPTEU' XX. 

ORIGD! OF LANGUAGE-INDIAN LANGVAGES IN GENERAL CAPABLE OF' 

BEING ARRANGED UNDER RULES PP GRAMMAR-INPeaTE DIYER-
r 

SITY OF TONGUES IN AMERICA-EXAMPLES OF FOUR DIFFEREN'r 

LA'SGUAGES. 

LANGUAGE, which is necessary to man for 

fonning the connection of society, may be tenned the 

Dlode of conllllunicating to others by Ineans of certain 

sounds, ideas derived fro111 pectlliar sensations, or from 

external objects, and which have been gradually intro

~:luced, and assented to by the Inemoers of an association: 

as signs of the operations of the Inind. The utterance of 

cries expressive of joy or of pain,. accompanying any 

. strong pas~ion or enlOtion, of sounds imitative of the yoice 

of animals or of birclg, or of the noi,;;;e produced by various 

operations of nature, formed, it is probable, the primi

tive sources of languages .. Sounds thus annexed tq parti

cular ideas, by being joined two or nlOre together, would 

be rendereJ articulate, and strengthened by the aid of 

:).llotioll and gesture. These sounds are nothing else than 

the"ulodulation of the human voice, produced by means 

of the mouth, and its several organs. 

4:.> 
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The· relation of words to ideas is in a great degree arbi

trary, and the terms of which a language is composed, 

being only signs instituted to represent the objects with 

which they are connected, can signify nothing of them

selves, it being a matter of indifference whether ther be 

applied to one thing or to another; in the salne manner 

as characters and figures, which are the images and the 

signs of terms, have no force or value, any further than it 

is agreed, that such signification shall be allowed them. 

Languages Inay thus be multiplied., as far as there are na

tions, and they may absolntely be so different, that there 
I . 

shall not be an expression, or a word of the saine import 

in any of them, without the effect of chance, or of the 

COmll1l1nication of those nations, who might froin' the in~ 

tercourse which they have had ,vith each other, adopt 

SOlne words foreign to their own. 

Language being instituted to represent our thoughts~ 

and having an essential connection with the operations of 

the mind, and with the objects towards which ourthoughts 

are directed, by enabling the indi:vidual to affirm, deny, 

or, in a word, to declare what is agreeable or disagreeable,. 

it became. essential f~r the intercourse of luen, andiOr the 

communication of ideas, which are at first nearly the same 

in all men, and which in an uncivilized state elnhrace nearly 

-'the same objects. 

:Between the senses there exists a ceItain connection> 
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which is displayed in a peculiar degree with regard to the 

object.s of sight and of hearing. The abrupt and craggy 

precipice, the rolling thunder, the foaming cataract, or 

the deafening roar of the stupendous waterfal, the mind 

will naturally associate with such human sounds,. as are 

~ndicati\'e of the impressions which these sublime objects 

are calculated to inspire, or of fhe broken and interrupted 

noise which they produce. 

It appears sOlnewhat singular, that amid the multitude 

of tongues which exist anlOng 1nankind, there should pre

vail even among those of the luost uncivilized people, 

sonle degree of order and regularity J which never could 

have been introduced by principles or by art, but which 

are not discovered or comprehended by the nations among 

whom they are in use. They are therefore not subjected 

to the rules of grammar, but are nevertheless capable of 

hein o' arrano'ed under those rules. 
b b 

The diversity of languages spoken among the various 

tribes of America, fonned a great obstacle for the lliission

aries to surmount, and afforded ample Dleans of exertion 

for the industry, patience and fortitude of these evangelical 

labourers. It is a singular fact, that on the southern part 
I.... , 

of that continent, there were found at very small distances 

fronl each other, little villages of about a hundred fatuilies, 

.w hose language bore no analogy to that of the people who 

~urrounded them. When, by order of Philip the Fourth: 

4n2 
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two Jesuits travelled through all the nations which border 

on the river of the Amazons, they found a hundred and fifty 

tonrrues differinO' more frOlll each other than the Spanish is 
b' t:t 

clifferent from the French. In the villages established among 

the l\Ioxes, where Inore than thirty thousand Indians were 

cOIlverted to the Christian faith, fifteen different languages 

were spoken, which had no resemblance to each other. 

Among the villages of the Chiquites formed by the Jesuits~ 

there were converts who spoke several different tongues,. 

and, that their instructions might be understood by all,. 

these' fathers were obliged to teach them one general lan

guage, that of the Chiquites. 

The natives of America, previous to their intercourse 

with Europeans, were ignorant of every thing not in use 

among themselves, or which fell not under the observation 

of their senses, and their language was defective in terms 

to express new ideas. As they had in general no regulated 

form of worship, their notions of religion were extremely 

confused, their minds were occupied upon sensible objects 

alune, and llaving neither arts, sciences, ITor Taws, they 
; 

could not easily be accustOlned to discourse concerning a 

variety of subjects, of the knowledge of which they were 

before entirely depri\red, and an inconceivable void was 

found in all their tongues. It therefore beca~11e necessary, 

in order to be understood, and to comlUunicate the inl

pressions of new objects on the roind1 to elnploy at first 

elnbarrassing circumlocutions. 
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As they who were destined to labour in the office of in

str~cting the savages, had to develope their language; 

they encountered difficulties which would appear insur-

11l0untable, 110t only in learning the names of things in 

COlnlllon use, and whicUrequently entered into discourse,. 

~ut in undergoing a study more particular, and much 

1l1Ore troublesome and perplexing, that of drawing fronl 

the foundation of those tono'ues, a new species oflanO'uaO'e 
b b b 

to express the doctrine of Revelation and of abstract 

truths. This new language consisted 110t in factitious 

words, or in expressions grafted on the native tongue, but 

only in periphrases, and in compositions drawn fr0111 the 

source, and f1'0111 the turn of their language, . which the 

savages without difficulty comprehended. Young men 

whose genius and apprehension appeared the most lively, 

were selected. To them, the missionaries with unabated 

zeal imparted the language thus new lllodelled and ren

dered lTIOre copious, together with the subjects \vhich it 

was calculated to explain. rfhese assisted in diffusing it 

in this 1110re polished state throughout the nation. 

The lanauao'es or the Americans have no characters, 
~ b 

and the natives sometimes convey their ideas to each other 

when absent by a species of hieroglyphics. Nothing ap

peared at first to excite in them so 11111Ch wonder as to see 

Europeans, either by lneallS of speaking or writing, ex~ 

plain theIHselves with equal facility. 
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Europeans who have resided Hlany years among the 

natives, for COllunercial purposes, l1ave never been able to 

acquire their language with any tolerable degree of suc

cess, probably from a want 'of that learning, that systeln, 

and that undeyiating application, for which the Inission

aries were distinguished. 

The saIne difficulty which Europeans experience in pro

noullcing some of the words in the languages of the native 

Americans, is also felt by the latter with respect to the 

languages of the former. 

A barbarous lanO'uao'e i~ extrelnely difficult to be ac-
o ::> 0 

.quired by a person accustoll1ed to speak a regular and 

systelnatic language; he can never attain a thorough 

knowledge of it without assiduous application, and a 

practice of many years. It l11ay be added that he will be 

unable to accomplish his object, if he possess not talents 

to supply the defect of the entire privation of boo.ks, by 

establishing a method which nlay s11100th the difficulties, 

and shorten the path of labour. ,\Vhen two people of the 

,1110st remote nations, who speak languages totally dif-

ferent froll1 each other, approach for the convenience of 

·comll1erce, or for any other necessary' cause, they are 

obliged, in order to l11ake themselves mutually understood, 

to accommodate themselves with an analogy in their modes 

of expression. The commencement is sufficiently perplexing 

to both~ but they at length acquire by habit the means of 
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eomlnunicating their thoughts, partly by gestures, and 

partly by certain corrupted words, which are reconcileable 

neither to the language of the one nor of the other. 

There was in this lnanner fonned in C-anada, in the Ame

rican isles, and in various other places of the western conti-

nent where Europeans traded, a jargon whose vocabulary 

was brief, and regarded only c01nmercial objects. The lan

guage of the Chiquites is understood by several tribes of 

South America in the salne manner as the Algonquin 

tongue is in the nortl~ern part of that continent, or 

that of the l\{alais in the East Indies. Every nation 

has, besides, one peculiar to itself, differing [r0111 that 

of others. Of the savage nations in general, each pos

sesses three different styles of speech; one adapted to the 

council, is So elevated, and, so obscure, that it is fre

quently not perfectly understood by the person who utters 

it. The second style is peculiar to the lnen, and the third 

to the women. 
All the languages of the natives of North America, the 

Sioux, and a few others excepted, who inhabit the western 

borders of the lVIissisippi, are related to the, Algonquin 

and Huron tongues. These are subdivided into as many 

dialects as there are distinct nations. Although few of the 

'descendants of either of those tribes now remain, they 

having been ahnost totally extirpated by the baneful effects 

Qf spirituous liquors, the slnall pox, and the hostilities of 
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tl I . tIle lano'uaO'es have been able to survive the . le raqnols, b b 

.nations, and are in extensive use. 

The II uron tongue ·was formerly very widely diffused. 

J;'ather de Brebeuf reckoned about thirty thousand of true 

IIurolls, distributed into twenty villages. There were be

sides these,· twelve sedentary tribes who ·were numerous~ 

and spoke the same language. The real I-Iurons are now 

l'educed to the smallluission of Jeune Lorette in the vi

cinity of Quebec, to the tribe of the Tsonnontates near 

Detroit, and to another which took refuge in the South. 

The five nations of the Iroquois Blake use of an equal 

number of different dialects of the I-Iuron language, which 

are nearly as remote frOIu· each other as the French, the 

Spanish, and the Italian. The IIuron tongue is lllore rc.

gular than that of the Iroquois. The dialect of the Onl1on

tagnt:s approaches most to the I-furon by its accent and 

terminations, and is, on this account, lllore esteemed than 

that of any of the other tribes of that nation. In pro

noullcing it, there is used a tone and cadence by no means 
disagreeable. 

The language of the Agniers is lllore soft and less gut

tural, and consists almost entirely of fine aspirations. 

The Onneyouth appears to be fOrIned fr0111 the latter, 

and in pronouncing it a certain delicacy is affected. To 

~mften it yet more, the letter r is chano'ed into 1 and ha]f 
t'I , 

of the word is cut off, so that the last syllable must be 
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guessed at. This affectation, is however, disagreeable. 

and the tone accompanying it is destitute of animation. 

. The Goyogouan and the 'fsonnonthouan dialects ap

pear rude, and the three other tribes assert tlw.t it i .. 

harsh. 

All these hnguages are suhject to fluctuation, new words 

are introduced, and others become obsolete. The greater 

part of these western natives, although speaking languages 

very different, have, however, the same pursuits, the same 

mode of thinking, and the same turn of expression. 

In the I-Iuron language, every word is conjugated, and 

yet the pronouns, verbs. nouns substantive and adjecti,-e, 

as well as adverbs, are distinguished. The simple verbs 

have a double conjugation, the one absolute, the other re

ciprocal. These languages have only two genders, the 

noble and the ignoble. 'Vith regard to numbers and 

tenses, the same differences as exist in the Greek are found. 

For instance, in making the recital of a journey, the mode 

of expression varies according to its having been perform

ed by land or by water. The active verbs are lllultiplied 

as luany times as there are things which fall under their 

action. The verb signifying to eat varies as frequently 

.as ther.e are species of food. A distinction is observed ill 

the verb between animate and inanimate objects; thus to 

see a man, and to see a tree or a stone, form separate 

verbs. 'Yhen a thing is used by the owner himself, or l~ 

4E 
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borrowed frolll another, a particular verb is applicable _ to 

each of these circumstances. 

Father Rasles, a Frellch missionary, who confined hiln

self ten years in a village of the Abinaquis, and studied 

their language with all the ardour and zeal with which a sin

cere desire t9 make converts 1lad inspired him, asserted the 

difficulty of acquiring that language, in which there are 

111 any sounds expressed by the throat without any 1110ve

Inent of the lips; au was among that nurnber, and the 

Inissionaries agreed that it shonl4 be Inarked by the Gr,eek 

3, to distinguish it frOll} the other characters. The same 

learned Jesuit, who was employed in four different Inissions, 

the Abinaquis, the Algonquin, the lIuron, and the Illi

nois, among whom he acquired their several tongues, pro

duces an example of each to shew how little analogy there 

is between any of these tongues. For this purpose, he 

makes choice of the first stave of the hymn, "O! sa

latw'is Hostia, (~·c." 

ABI~AQUlS. 

ALGONQUI?\ , 

Kighist Bi-nuanurzi nus 

Spem kik papili go ii damek~ 
, 
Nimiani zi kzi aaughabenk 

Tapa sau grihine. 

l{Bcrais Jesus tagBsenam 

Ncra :,:cul ka stisiam 

Ka rio Lllighe miang 

Vos mama iik umong. 



HURO", 

iLUi'\OIS. 

'f H E AM En I CAN INn TAN.s • 

JCSd ato cHi X'ichie 

Outoe tti ~)lmaalichi-axe

I. Chicrchc axcraouensta 

D' Aotierti xeata-aieu. 

Pekisiane mallet ze 

Piaro l~ile hi nanghi 

Keninama ze a kangha 

l\-lero ~inang ~siang hi. 

VOCABULAR\~ 

OF THE ALGONQUIN TONGUE, 

A. 
Abae winikan The brain 

Aki win se An old man 

Ajak Pheasants 

Ahoicc Heat· 

Abinont-chen Infant 

Appoue A paddle 

Aoyentagan Ashes 

Alouin A ball 

Achindach 'VelI! then! 

Amik A beaver 

Apiminikoue The skin of a beaver 

Ager-chin Smale or little 

Akih A kettle or pot 

Awes-wabang After to-morrow 

Aouaskech A deer 

4E2 
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Atick 
Akichatte 

Awoite 
Alim 
Alimouse 
Anang', or Alank 

Agackouet 
Agackoucton 
Alisanapc 
AchQnda 

Anamai 

Alokatchigan 
Amon 
Agankitchigaminck 
Anoa-tine 
Ante, or Sankema 
Assap 

Assin 
Aouies 
Assabab 

Aorletatouba 
Achigan 
Acki, or Ackouia 

Attis 
Alouch bogo 
Ambaima wita 
Attikamek 

Achakew chacque 
Arima 
Aya wan 
Aquoisi 
Awinni 
Ashiski 

Appican 

VOCABULARY OF THE 

Rein deer 
Warm 

That way 
A dog 
A little dog 
A star. COl1stel1ation 

A large hatchet 

A small hatchet 
Man 

Here 
Below 
Merchandise 
A wasp 
A sea or large lake 

A calm 

Yes. Yes indeed 
A Het 

A stone 

Grains of porcell}in----Beads 

Thread 
Without doubt 
Socks 
Earth 

A sinew 
All) every where 

Tears. 'Vee ping 
'Vhite fish 
Craw-fish 
It is of consequence 
There is some 

A inale 

Fog 
Mud 
A sling for carr)'ing 
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Andjoike 
Awa-chi min 
Awa chimin 0 nichi shen 
Auoni 
Annintagousse 
Anokeh 
Ata wois 

Babilouchins 
Bawetick 

Caso tawe 
Capotiouian 
Chabounikan 
Coutac 
Chichicoue 

Chicbip 
Cha-goutai-ye 
Chiman 
Chagousi 
Chaye 
Coutagan 
Chichin 
Chimanike 
Coutadibe 
Chinguerima. 
Chachaye 
Chaourerima 
Chappatagan 
Cbinkichin 

Pregnant. 'Vith youlIg 
More 
Better 
Who 
To speak 
To work 
To barter, to exchange, to traffic, 

B. 
Children 
Rapid. 

c. 
To bide. Conceal 
A cloak with a hood 
A sewing needle 
Another 
A gourd, a calibash filled with 

pebbles 
A duck 
A coward, a poltroon 
A canoe 
'Veak 
It is done 
A crooked knife 
To sing 
To build boats or canoes 
Elsewhere 
I hate. I abhor 
A long time 
Pit'y. To take pity 
Carrying place 
To repose 
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Chamin 
Caspitagan 
Chachaye Piraoucgo 
Choemin abou 

Dibilinchibison 
Dibikat Ikisis 
Dibic kijiss 
Debicong 
Dibikat 

Etteoue 
Endalakian 
Entayauk 
Emanda 

Gaomink 
Gaye, or Mipiga}e 
Ganouerima 
Galoula 
Gouiloma 
Goi-ack 
Gas-ga tin 

Iskatissi 
lckoue, or Ichquois 
Ickouessens 
lrini 
la 

V'OCADULAnv OF TFIE 

• 

A grape 
A bag for containing tobacce 
It is a long time 
The juice of the grape 

D. 
A ring 
The evening star. The moon 
The moon 
This night 
Night 

E. 
Astonishing. 'V onderful 
Country 
It is I 
Lay hold. Take .. 

G. 
Of the other side 
And 
To preserve 
To speak 
To regret 
Streight on 
Frost 

I. 
To vex. 1 am vexed 
Woman 
A girl 
Nation. Tribe. Peop]~ 

Yes 
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leha quiso 

Inini 

Ki ,.yakatosa 

K,tkibc-ehai 

Ka kah 

Kisichiwoin 
Kimi\yoini 

Kitcbi-kitcbi gaming 

Kikijip 

Kewtorinack 
Ketche-pisou 

Kasquepetagan 
Kiniwa 
Kissinan 
Kichatai 

Kitchionichi shin 

Kin 

Kitayam 

Kegoi nin 
Kitchi 
Kitchi Onodis 

Kitchi Okima ~imaganieh / 

Kissin 
/ 

Ki~~i na rnagat 
Kaouicka 
Kiquaidi wine 

Ka IVlaschi 
Kittimi 

Kagouitch., or Kaouia 

Kawika 

Ka\Tine 

To burn 
Th1all. 

K. 
Lean 
Deaf 

A crow 

A currant berry 

Rain 
The great water or lake, the oc(}an 
Morning 
The north 
Belt, cincture 
Tobacco bag 

Long 
Cold 
Hot 

Best 
Thou or you 
Yours 
vVhom 
Great. Valourous. Brave 
Chief. Supreme ruler 
Great captain of war, 'or leader of 

warriOrs 

To freeze 
It freezes hard 

Never 
To cavil. To dispute 

Not yet 
Lazy. Indolent 
Nobody. Not at all 

Never 

No 
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Kikons 
Kamamenda 
Kak -
Kekouanan 
Kakegoll 
,Kaquinic 
Kisis 
Kakeli 

.,. 

Kakina, or Kakenan 
Kakikate 
Kenonge 
Kemoutiske 
Kemouch 
Kipokitie-koasab 
Kitteganink 
Kimoutin 
Kitchi IVlaniton 
Koket 
Kikatch 
Kitchi chimall 
Kiouecheins 
Kikerindall, or Kikerima 
Kouelatch 
Kiousse 
Kitchi Gaminck 
Ka 
Kegatch 
Kinabick 

Lumek 
Lissis 
Loufin 

Fish 
Not at all 
A porcupine 
\Vho is there? YVho comes? 
Nothing 
Always 
The sun 
Ever, always 
All 
Lame 
Pike, a species of fish 
Thief 
In secret Clandestinely 
The legg'ings, or cloth for covering 
Fields of corn 
To stri p naked 
Great Spirit. The Supreme Being 
In truth 
To feel cold 
A large canoe. A vessel 
Old 
To know 
Good 
To chace 
A great lake 
No 
Soon, by and by 
A snake. 

L. 
Sturgeon 
Hair 
The wind. 
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Mamoml gIkisi 
Maouineoua 
Mirouerindam 
Meguisses 

4 Mississay 
Mikinac 
Magose 
Metticanouins 
lVlaneton Misquisean 
Miticoum 
Masquosi 
Misqui meinac 
Micanan 
Mequa Mensan 
Me quam 
Missi achki 
Mishiwai aski 
Minoka ming 
Maneto weguin 
Medjicawine 
Mescowa 
Mous-counu-gouse 
Messha 
Mitasswois 
Mitasswois hachi pecheic -
Mitasswois hachi nige 
Mitasswois hachi niswois 
Mitasswois hachi De au 
lVIitasswois hachi neoan 

lVI. 

Joy 
To aid. To assist 
To agTee. To please 
An eagle 
A turkey 
A tortoise 
An awl 
An arrow 
A fish-hook 
A tree 
Grass 
Raspberries 
A road 
Hail 
Ice 
The world 
The whole world 
Spring 
Cloth 
lVIittens 
Red 
Ugly 
Big. Large. Great 
Ten 
Eleven 

. Twelve 
Thirteen 
Fourteen 
Fifteen 

Mitasswois hachi negoutawaswois Sixteen 
Mitasswois hachi nigi waswois Seventeen 

4F 
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-\[itasswois hachi shiwaswois 
j\Iitasswois hachi shang as wois 
;t~Iita'yoche 

:\Jissi Innini woe 

'Tina wa 
1\1ih 
J\1a wi 
1Vlinawa 
-"'Iimilie 
Malomin 
Mischiton 
lVlalamek 
iVlitass 
Missane 
Mittik 
Mitamin 
Minikoue 
lVIitaminabou 

Mappe 
Michioue, or Michaiwois 
Mauda 
l\-Ia9a 
Micau 
IVriscoutch 
Mockomall 
Miskoasab 
Muskimout 
Mickouan 
Mila 

Matchi- Manitou 
Mamaoue 
Mipidach 

Eighteen 
Nineteen 

The same 
All the men 
J\;lore 
To o·jve 

b 

To weep. To sIled tears 

Still more 
Enough. It is enough 
Oats. 'Vild oats 
A bean 
A species of fish. Barbeau 
Stockings. Leggings 
Wood 
Firewood 
Indian corn 
To drink 

Sagamite. Pudding made of In-
dian corn 

Come. Come on. Advance 
A stag, or elk 
That 
This 
Way 
To change 
A knife 
The bottom 
The belly 
A wooden spoon 
To give 
Evil spirit 
Together 

Afterwards 
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MOll wisha 

Minaollatch 
Masinaike 
:Manitou 
Maschkaoua 
Mac h KaOllessi 

Mittigouchiouchendataeriank 
Mittigouch 

MiutitOll 

Myask 
Mackaouala 
~1atchi nadouek 
Wlackate Ockola. 
]\linise 

Minissui 

l\Iatatissi 
IVlandabidi 
:Manhigan, 
lVfasina ygan 
l\fal a tissi 

Maskikeh 
Malatat 

Maskate 

or 1\-1 a yo-an 
• t:l 

l'\l[in, or Mincouti 

IVlonse 
lVlackoua, or Macqlla 
Macons 

l\1anichic h 
Miouinch 
l\1igoatch 
~Iemangis 

lVlinsi 

Mouskinet 

It is long since 
Again 

To write. To delineate 
Spirit 

Strong, hard, firm 
A strong man 

The eastern country of ships 
Builders of vessels 
Great, . high 
Grass, herbs 
To honour. To respect 

The Iroquois, or Six Nat.iolls 

A jesuit 
An island 
A peninsula 
An impostor 

·There. By that way 

'Volf 
A bed of gTass or straw 
Bad, wicked 

Beveridge. Medicine 
It is wotth nothing 

Dark. Gloomy. Black 

Yes 
The moose deer 

A bear 
A young bear 

A yonng moose deer 
Because. For as much as 

'Yhilst. During that 
Little 
Jllingcre IJat. 
Replete. Full 

4F2 
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l'dipidach 
~1irockamink 

Mitigou~ or Kitchi Okima 

Maskimont 
Miscoue 
lVIackaoula 
l\1akissil1 . 

IVlataton 
Mimi 
Magat 
Missout€ 

Napitch 
Nongom 
Ningol11 
Nibila, or Nibiwa 
Nitche, or Nitchikioutt 
N antaouerima 
Nimic 
Nipan 
Nipi 
Nisitolaoua 
Napitch 
Nopemenk 
Napitilima 
Nibouacka 

N assaoukouat 
Nicanich 
Nitianis 
Nantobali 
Nantobalichi 

Afterwards. Then 
The spring 
The great chief 
A bag-
Blood 
To salute 
Shoes 
To perspire 
A turtle dove 
Powerful. Strong 
All; the whole. 

N. 
Evil. Worth nothing 
At present 
To day 
Much 
Companion. Friend. Comrade 
To search 
To dance 
To sleep 
Water 
To hear. To understand 
Entirely, or of no use 
Ad vanced in the woods 
To honour. To esteem 
Sensible. To have sense. Under-

standing 
A fork 
Brother 
Child. Infant 

'Var 
)Varriors 



Nadouek 
. Nikik, or Niguick 
Nirimousons 
Nape 
Napema 
Nip 
Nipouin 
Nabal 
Nouscc) or Nossai 
Nig'ah 
Nopinala 
N antouneoua 
Negao 
N antoubalima 
Nissa) or Nishi wois 
Noutchimou 
N outchemouin 
Non gense 
Nide-niguom 
Nibit 
Nigon dagane 
Ni nid gines 
Nipi quoini 
Nimisat 
Niguitick 
Nigatte 
Nigouisses 
Nidaniss 
Niayen 
Nimisain 
Nimichomiss 
Nocomiss 
Ninimichomen 

ALGONQUIN TONGUE. 

'fhe Hurons 
An otter 
A female friend. A mistress. 
A male 
Husband 
To die 
Death. Dead 
Half 
Father 
Mother 
To pursue 
To meet. To encounter 
Sand. Gravel 
To make war. To go to ,vat" 
To kill 
To live 
Life 
A female 
The nostrils 
The teeth 
The throat 
The fingers 
The back 
The belly 
The knees 
The legs 
My boy 
My goir!. Daug'hter 
My elder brother 
My elder sister 
My grandfather 
My grandmother 
My uncle 

.589 
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Nedojim 
Nidoj imequois 
Nisigousiss 
Nitah 
Niwitchiwagan 
Ninaben 
Nis katissiwine 
Nisest guse 
Nochina pichik 
Nic kack 
Na me bine 
Na maiu 
Na men gouse 
Naba kegouman 
N abechibesoun 
Nibichi 
Naockquoi 
Ncga\\e 
Nimiki 
Notine 
Nepaiwille 
Nigaske-tasebessoun 
Nambissa 
Nibiqui 
Nitam 
Nin, or Nit 
Nina ,va 
Nida yam 
Nanigoutcngue 
Nag'am 
Namatape win 
Non gum 
Nedawache 
Niguim 

VOCABULARY OF THE 

My nephew 
My niece 
My mother in law 
My brother in law 
My companion 
My husband 
I am angry 
I fear 
Buffalo cow 
A wild goose 
Carp 
Sturgeon 
Trout 
A dagg'er 
An ear-ring, an ear-bob 
A leaf 
Mid-day 
Sand 
Thunder 
lViud 
Bcd 
Garters 
Handsome 
Summer 
First 

t or me 

We 
My, or mine 
Now and then 
To sing 
To set down 
'f 1 o (lay 
Truly 
J\iake haste. 
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Ouatsakimink ducherini 
Olichichin 
Oueouelim 
Ouabi 
Olakich 
Ouabou 
Ouikiouam 
Okima 
Ouipima 
Ouabiouian 
Ouibach 
Ouabank 
Ousouabank 
Ouakan 
Ouakaigan 
Ouachaike 
Ouzao 
Ouebinan 
Ouskinckissi 
Okonogat 
Ouebatch 
Ouskouebi 
Outon, or Outainani 
Ouatsadabi 
Ouapous 
Ovalatissi 
Ouatsa 
Ouiouin 
Ouissin 
Outineous 
Ouabimo 

o. 
English. Englishmen 
Fine 
Good. I t is good 
White 
The bowels 
Juice, or soup 
'Vigwam. Cabin 
Chief, or captain 
To lay down 
A blanket of white wool 
Then 
Tomorrow 
After tomorrow 
Slave 
A fortress 
To fortify 
Yellow 
To repudiate 
Young 
Day 
Incontinent 
Drunken 
Tong'ue 
By far. By above 
A hare 
Liberal 
Far 
To take a wife. T~ marry 
To eat 
Sick 
A minor 

:?91 
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o uasacole'ndmaoua 
Ouabiloucheins 
Ouaniouine 
Ouaniouine maba 
Oustikoues 
Ockola 
Ochiti-goine 
Ocatick 
Ochcngewane 
Otonne 
Omichitoun 
Ofawagane 
Oquoigan 
Onie 
OskenO'e b 

Opikegan. 
Obouame 
Ofhai 
Odawagan 
Otchitamoll 
O(ljiso 
Omimis 
Ohga, 
Onidjigan 
Omakaki 
Onag;uege 
Otaieminac 

.Ouinigan 
Onaguche 
Oekan 
Oska pimitais 
Ouininoe 
Otabanae 

VOCABULARY OF ~HE 

To snuff a candle 
Little 
Who is this 
Who's that 
A root 
A robe 
The head 
The forehead 
The nose 
The mouth 
The beard 
The ears 
The neck 
The arms 
Nails 
The ·side 
The thigh 
The heart 
Hearing-
A squirrel 
A fisher. An-ampllibious ailitnaI 
A dave 
Pickerell 
Fins 
A frog 
The bark of a tree 
Strawberries 

Portage. Carrying-place 
Evening 
A bone 
Fat O'f marro·w 
Fat 

A sledge 



0-j a \yes-cowa 

O-jawa 
o jawes cowa 
Onichiskin 
Ouisch 
Oskinigui 
Otayam mis 

Og'itoune 
Okitchiai 
Oulamar 

Outag'ami 

Oulagan, 01' Onagan 
Oustikouan 
Ossam 

Ossam mangis 
Ouelibik 
Oudenack 
Ouias 
Oueouelim 
Ouabemo 
Ouskinchie 

Packitan 
Pitchiba 
Pimisca 
Piraouego 
Pilaoua 

Packite 

Packit-ais 
Paskingoe 

Packakoa 

ALGO~QUIN TO~GUE. 

Yellow 
Green 

Good natured 

To will. To be ,vining 
A Joung rnan 
Bis or hef@; 
To do 

Above 

Iled powder, or paint 
A fox 

A dish made of bark 
The head 
Too much 
Too little 
Swift 

Village 

Provisions. Food 
It is well 
To see 
The eyes 

P. 
To abandon. To forsake 
To run towards 
To go by water 
Formerly 
Excellent! Admirable! (used iro-

nically) 
To beat 
Beaten 
Blind of an eJe 
A shield 
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PinO'oe 
l::l 

Papakiouian 
Pepegik 
Pitchibat 
Pemoussai 
Patchipaoua 

Peccabogo 
Peccate 
Pouteaone· 

Piouabick 
Paskisigan 
Pentakoe 
Pekita 
Pimitais 
Pipoun 
Pitchilago 
Pipounichin 
13 ackizoue 

'-' 

Pimousse 
Pilc: or Pinasy 
Pematis 
Paboucbikan 

Peca 
'Pecatchi 
Pilesioue, or Penainse 
Packikin 
Poutagm.n 

Paogan 
Pechou 
Postakisk 
Pin acwan 
Piwoine 

Powder. Dust 
A shirt 
Each 
To run 
To walk 
To dart, to throw a spear 

Softly 
Hunger. I am hungry 
To oook 

Iron 
A fusil 
To smoke tobacco· 
To \yin. To gain at play 

Fat 
Winter 
Yesterday 
To winter 
To play 
To march. To travel 
A bird 
Bread 
Bread 
PQuce 
To make peace. 
A partridge 
The skin 
A wooden mortar for sheeling In-

dia.n corn 
A pipe 
A lynx 
An outal'de. A grey goose 
A comb 
Drift 
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Panguischimo 
Pendig 
Pematiaang 
Papise cowagan 
Pecheck 
Pepichic 
Pitchima 
Pitch ill ago 
Paishon 
Panima 
Pinuel 
Pitou, or Pita 
Pingoe Mackatc 
Pechouetch 
Paekilague 
Papi 
Pankissin 
Pimatcha, or Pittassi-moussi 
PimaCtissa 

Quin quoagki 
Quoi Natch 
Qui qui jan 
Quimiwoin 

Sakia 
Sasakissi 
Scoutican 
Sonquitaige 
Simagamis 
Siminkakouin 

--

--

West 
Within 
A cap 
A coat 
One 
Some 
Presently 
Yesterday 
Near 
By and by 
The hair of animal 
To carry 
Gunpowder 
Near 
To loose at play 
To laug'h 
To fall 
To come 
To pay a visit 

Q. 

A woolverine 
Beautiful 
To cut 
It rains 

s. 
To love. To cherish 
Misar. Covetous 
Flint .. or steel for striking fire 
Brave 
Bold warriors 
Heaven 

4G2 



Scoutiouabon 
Simagan 
Scoutccb~ 

ScoutaJe 
Sagassoa 
Spimink 
Sasen'a b 

Sankema 
Soule Mickoan 
Sepim 
Samag'anitch 
Sema 
Shing:ousse 
Shikae 
Shangollch 
Shabonigan 
Schiman 
Sagatagan 
ihomenac 
Sagayigan 
Soquips 
Sipi 
Sipiweschin 
Shawanawang 
Scouandam 
Shaquoiyanqui 
Saisaigaun 
Shaibas 
Shashai 

Tackosi 
Tapia 

VOCABULARY OF THE 

Hot soup. Brandy. Spirits 

A sword 
To s6-ike fire from stone! 

Fire 
To smoke 
On high. High 

Handsome. 'V ell made 
Yes) truly 
A dish formed of maple wood 

A river 
A soldier~ or warrIor 
Tobacco 
A ferret 
A polecat 
A minx 
A needle 
A canoe 
TOllchwood, or punk. 
grapes 
A lake 
Snow 
A river 
A rivulet 
South 
A door 
Last 
It hails 
This morning 
Already 

T. 
Short 

To be. To remain. To exist 
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Tanipi 
Tanincntien 
Tabiscoutch 
Takousi 
Takouchin 
Tani 
Tagouannissi 
Tantassou; or Tanimilik 
Tapoue 
Tanipi api 
Tani pi enda ,Yenk 
Taga Kitija 
Ta 
Taouema 
Talimissi 
Taninentien 
Talamika 
Talamia Kitchi Manitou 
Tatouan 
Tig'a 
Tichinica 
Tindala 
Tikerima; or 'l'aiboitam 
Tibelindan 
Tibit 
Tita 
Tochiton 
Tiberima 
Tepatchimou Kan 
Tepatchimou 
Tipaham 
Tilelindam 
Tirerigan 
Tepoa :. 

From whence. Place. In some place 
And well? 'Vhat then? 
Equal 
To fatigue 
To arrive 
How 
Courage. To be brave 
How many 
To swim. To row or paddle 
On what side is it ? 

"Thence come you? 
'Yhither do'st thou go? 
'~ihere 

Relation 
To suifur pain 
tVhy. 'Yherefore 
To respect 
To adore the Supreme Being 
To exchange. To traffic 
To go by land 
To call. To name 
To have. To possess 
To believe 
To deliberate. To resolve 
Teeth 
To tell. To speak 
To do. To act 
To govern. To dispose 
News 
To bring news 
To pay 
To think. To have an opinion 
Persuasion 
Right. To be right 



Undach 
Undachaibi 

Vendao 

Wawasquesh 
Wapouce 
Wabichinse 
"\'Vagouch 
Wajack 
Wai wabogounage 
lViass 
Wapesy 
Waweni 
Waquoch 
Wagagvette 
'Vatchive 
Wabananotine 
Wabang 
'Vabin 
,\-Vassa 
"\Vaquig-an 

WapeweJan 
'Vabisca 
Waiwebe 

'Vian 
Wica acko 
'Voinimika 
Wil1cssi 

VOCABULARY OF THE 

u. 
On this side 
On that side 

v. 
The light. Transparency 

Fallow deer 
A hare 
A martin 
A fox 
A musk rat 
A mouse 
Flesh meat 
A swan 
Eggs 
Spawn 
An ax 
A mountain 
East 
To morrow 
To see 
Far 
A fort 
A blanket 
'i\'hite 
The heart 
Skin 
Seldom 
To forget 
The hair 



Wignass 
Woi wois 

'Viconquiwine 
Wiguiwam 

Yao 
Youa 
Yach 

-ALGONQUIN TOXGUE. 

Birch rind, 01' bark 
A white goose 
A feast 
A lodge 

Y. 
A body 
He says 
The nose. 

I 
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To convey an idea of the manner of inflecting the verbs, 

the indicative lllode of the verb Sakia is here given, which 

lnay serve as a rule for the formation of all the other 

verbs in this language. 

Nisakia 
Ki sakia 
Ou sakia 

Ni sakiamin 
Ki sakiaoua 
Ki sakiaminaoua 
Sakiaouak 

Ni sakiaban 
Ki sakiaban 
Ou sakiaban 
Ni sakiaminaban 

Sakia. To love. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

I love 
Thou lovest 
He loveth 
We love 
Ye love 
Both we and ye love 
They love. 

IMPERFECT. 

I did love 
Thou didst love 
He did love 
We did love 
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IG sakiaouaban 
Ki sakiminaouaban 
Sakiaoanik 

Nekisakia 
Ki kisakia 
Ou kisakia 
Ni kisakiamin 
Ki kisakiaoua 
Ki kisakiaminaoua 
KisakiaouTIck 

Nin gasakia 
Ki g'asakia 
Ou gasakia 
Nin gasakiamin 
Ki gasakiaoua 
Ki gasakiaminaoua 
Gasakiaouak 

Asakia 
Asakiata 

VOCABULARY OF THE 

Ye did love 
)Ve and ye did love 
They did love. 

PRETER PERFECT. 

I have loved 
Thou hast loved 
He hath loved 
)Ve have love(l 
Ye ha.ve.loved 
Ye and we have loved 
They have loved 

FUTURE. 

I shall love 
Thou shalt love 
He shall love 
We shall love 
Ye shall love 
We and ye shall love 
They shall love. 

IMPERATIVE. 

Love thou 
Let us love 

Substantives are not declined; the plural is formed by adding 
tIle letter k to the vowel terminating the word. Thus, Alisinape, 
a man. Plurat Alisinapck, men. But if the substantive terminate 
with a consonant., the letters ik are added. For example, J~linis, 

an islanJ: plural, J'rlinisik, islands. Likewise~ Paskisigan, a fusil; 
Vlura1, Paskisiganik, fusils. Taoema, a relatioR; Tao em ik, rela
tions. SipimJ a river; Sipimik, rivers} &c. &c. 
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NUl\IERATION , 

ACCORDING TO THE ALGONQUIN.3. 

Pig'ik 
Ninch 
Nissolle~ or Niswois 
Neou 
Naran 
Ningatollassou 
Ninchouassou 
Nissouassou 
Chaugassou 
Mitasswois 
Mitasswois achi pigik 
Mitasswois acbi ninch 
Mitasswois achi nissoue 
Mitasswois achi neou 
Mitasswois acbi nanan 
IVIitallswois achi ningotouassou 

Mitasswois achi ninchoassou 
Mitasswois achi nissouassou 
i\Iitass"\yois achi chaugassou 

Ninchtana 
Ninchtana acbi pjgik 
Ninchtana achi ninch 
Ninchtana achi nissoue 

Ninchtana achi neou 
Ninchtana achi naran 
Ninchtana achi nigatouasson 

Ninchtana achi ninchouassou 
/ 

4:w: 

One 
Two 
Three 
Four 
FiYe 
Six 
Seven 
Eight 
Nine 
Ten 
Eleven 
Twelve 
Thirteen 
Fourteen 
Fifteen 
Sixteen 
Seventeen 

Eig'hteen 
Nineteen 
Twenty 
Twenty-one 
TV\Tenty-two 
Twenty-three 
Twenty-four 
Twenty-five 
Twenty-six 

Twenty-seveR 
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~inchtanaacllinissonassou 

Ninchtana achi chaugassou 
Nissouemitana 
Nissouemital1a achi pigik 
Neoumitana 
Naran mitana 
Ningoutouassou mitana 
Ninchouassou mituna 
Nissouassou mitana 
Chaugassou mitana 
Mitassou mitana 
Mitassou mitasswois mitana 

Twenty-eight 
Twenty-nine 
Thirty 
Thirty-one, &co. &c-•. 
Forty 
Fifty 
Sixty 
Seventy 
Eig-hty 
Ninety 
An hundred 
A thousand. 

On being able to reckon to a hundred, it is by no means difficuft 
to enumerate by tens even to an hundred thousand, which is a 
number unknown to savages, and consequently foreign to their 
languageo 

Every word is distinctly pronounced, and particular emphasis is 
placed upon the final letter Ao . 

FINIS·, 

T. Gillet, Printer, 'Wild-Court. 
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Directions for placing tlte PlattlJ. 

Quebec) from Point Levi 
View of the Azores 
View in Saint Panl's Bay 
Quebec from the Citadel 
Quebec from Beau port 
Fall of Montmorenci 
Fall of l\Iontmorenci in 'Vinter 
J eune Lorette 
Falls of Chaudierc) near Quebec 
Fall of La Puce 
Fall of La Puce from the Eastern Bank 
Ruins of Chateau Richer 
Lake St. Charles 
View on the River EtclIemin 

Ii'rontispiece. 
to front page 14 

b6 
6~ 

62 
76 
76 
80 
84 
93 
94 
94 
96 

100 
Bridge on the Jacques Cartier 101 
Montreal from the Mountain 114 
Cascades of the Saint Lawrence 120 
Fort of Niagara 150 
Whirlpool of the Saint Lawrence 158 
Falls of Niagara, from Birch's Mills 161 
Falls of Niagara from beneath the bank on the Fort Slausser side 171 
Grande Chaudiere on the Outaouais River 237 
La Danse Ronde 257 
Minuets of the Canadians 
Encampment of Domiciliated Indians 
Costume of Domiciliated Indiams 
Moose Deer 
Chart of the Saint Lawrence at the end of the Book, 

257 
~71 

292 
505. 



In t1le Press, and to be publis71cd in April' and J'vIay, 1807, 

T TRAVELS' THROUGH IIOLLAND and the adjoining 
'DEPARTl\1ENTS OF FRANCE TO l\lENTZ, with Views of 
remarkable Places on the Rhine, exquisitely engraved from the 

Orig'inal'Drawings of the Author. Printed ill Quarto, Priee Two 

Guineas in Boards. 
BY SIR J0HN CARR, 

Author of the North~rn Summer, the Stra~)ger in Ireland, 
&C". &e. &e. 

-II. TRAVELS in the Year 1806, from ITALY to ENGLAND, 
throug-h the Tyrol, Styria, Bohemia, Gal1icia, Poland, and RussiaJ 

containing; the Particulars of the Liberation of Mrs. SPENCER 

SMITH fr-E>lll the hands of the French Police, ,and of her subsequent 
.Flight throug-h -the Countries aboYemelltioned, in an .elegant small 
-V .olumc, Price 68. in Boards, efteded and wriHen 

BY THE MARQUIS DE SALVO, 
Member of the Academy of Sciences and Literature of Turin, &c. 

III. GIL BLAS: newly translated from the French by MARTIN 

SMART, illustrated by One Hundred exquisitely beautiful Engrav
ings; two Editions, oae on large Paper, with Proof Impressions of 
the Plates, price 2l. 28.; fIle other on smaller Paper, price ll. 88. 
in Boards. 

IV. ARCHlEOLOGIA GRJECA; or the Antiquities, T\1annersJ 

;Religion.. &c. &c. of the Greeks, intended as a Companion in 
reading the Greek Classics, and compiled fro111 the latest 'and best 
Authorities: in one large Volume 8vo ... price 128. in Boards. 

BY THE REV. -.JOHN ROBINSON, 
:Master of the Free Gram.mar School at Ravenstonedale, in'Vestmorelal1d. 

V. THE FIRST LINES of the PR'ACTICE of SU:ftGERY ; 
''beillg' an Elementary Work for Students, afld a concise 'Book of 
·Reference for r·Practitioners. 

BY SAMUEL COOPER, 
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons; Fellow of the-Medic:!} Society 

,of London; and Author of Critical Reflections on the Cataract. 

USEFUL 



USEFUL AND VALUA'BLE BOOI~S 
RECEXTLY PUBLISHED, OR IX COURSE OF PPBLICATIOX, 

,By RICHARD PHILLIPS, 
No.6, ERID GE-STREET, LON DO K. 

AND 'VInCE :MAY BE HAD OF ALL BOOKSELLERS, AXD DEALERS IX BOOKS. 

ee .. 
A }lew CyclojJ{edia, comjJleted in' Twelve Parts, 17l Tzeeh.'e J1Iontits. 

On Saturday, March the 1st, 1806, was published, ann on the first Day of every following ::\Ionth 
will continue to be publisher!, 

A PART, IN QUARTO, PRICE ;-;INC SHILI.I:\GS E,\CH, OF 

A NEW AND CO:'IPENDlUUS 

has been published, Gnd 

DICTIONARY OF ARTS AND selENe ES, 
To be completed within the year, hy the publication of one Part on the first day of every Month; the whole making Tweke Pa-rts, at Nine 

Shi:lings each, or Two large and elegant quarto Volumes, with One Hundred and Twenty superior Engravings, by :Mr. HEATH and 
Mr. PORTER. 

By G. GREGORY, D. D. 
Doctor in Philosophy and the Arts, and Honorary Member of the Imperial Universi~y of '\Tilna; ::\1ember of the :Manchcster and Newcastle 

Literary and Phliosoph;cal Societies; Honorary Member of the Board uf Agriculture; Domestic Chaplain to the Lord 
Bishop of Liandalf; Author -of Essays Historical and Moral; the Economy of Natur~, &c. 

A DICTION A R Y of ARTS and SCIEN CES in a compendious form, sufficiently copious without being prolix, accurate but not difTu~p, 
divested of all superfluous matter, compressirJg rather than copying what has been done by others, and exhibiting a clear but concise vin" 
of the present state of the val ious branches of human knowledge, has long bt'en a desirable object to the Bngilsh reader. 

, The following are the immedi~te Advantages which are promist'd to the Purchasers of this new Dictionary. 
FIR ST, II will exhibit a compelldium of allhlllllall kno;>2,[tdge, the more luminous because cleared n.f all extraneous matleT; l'ather praclical 

than speculative; and ill 7dzich particular attention will be paid to the lIIosl !lsejid branches. 
SECOND, It will be 0/ aconvelliellt alld comparatively portable size, calculated tv Lie on the tahleol euery studious persall, as a book olcon .. 

stant rifereTlce. 
T HI R D, It will be printed so as to correspond with the quarto editions 0/ Dr. Jo!zmon' s DictionaJ~l/; and the possessors of both work.t 

will thus have, injour quarto volu1lle~', and at a moderate expence, all the Litel'arl aid which the English student or l'cader call possibly 
require. 

Ilistol'Y· 
THE HISTORY of GREAT BRITAIN from the REVOLUTION of 168i, (when Burne's History terminates,) to the TREATY of 

AMIENS in 1802, By WILLIAM BELSHAM, ESQ, A new edition, being THE FOlJRTH, including recent corrections and consi. 
derable additions by the author; in twelve unitorm volumes octavo, price 51. 5s. in boards. 

N. B. This is'the ONLY HISTOR Y of the sallie period, alld the only unifvrm work which cOlltinues the history 0/ Mr. Hllme to the present 
time, thereby completing a series (!f olir l1atiollallzistory, with spil'it,jidelity, filld ability.ji'{)m the aborilfirlal Britons to the year 1802, 

THE: HISTORY of GEORGE the THIRD may be had separately, in eight volumes, price 31.125. in boards, or any two vtllumes may 
be had separately, price 9s. each in boards. 

This work enables those penons who are possessed 0/ Smollet's History to the death 0/ George II. or 0/ Smollet and Hume, to compleat a 
series of English Hi~t!>ly d()wll to the peace of Amiens ill 1802, 

The HISTORY of EI>GLAND, from the Invasion of Julius Ca;sar to the Revolution, by DAVID Hl.'ME, Esq. in eight volumes. oc
tavo, wilh pon raits, price 21. 165. in boards. 
~ flume's and Belslzam's Histories, from the aboriginal Bn'tons to the Peace 0/ Amiclls, may be had complete in 

Twenty unifot·tn ro!umes, price Eight Pounds, in boards, 0/ all Booksellers. 
The 'HISTOR Y of the Deciine and Fallof tbe ROMAN EMl'IRE, by EDWAltD GIBBON, Esq. in twelve volumes, Ian edition, in octavo. 

price 41. 4 •• in boards. 
THE HISTORY of the LATE WAR, from its commencement in 1792, until the definitive treaty of peace between Great Britain and 

France in IS02. To which are annexed, a review of the causes, and early progress of the French revolution, together with copious indexes. 
By ALEXANDER S TEPHEl\"S, of the honourable society of the Middle Temple, ESQ. In two very large volumes, medium 4to. 
illustrated with maps, price 31. 135. 6d. in boards. 

AN UNIVERSAL HISTORY, ANCIENT and MODERN, comprehending a correct and complete view of the transactions of cvt:ry 
Nation, Kinadom, and Empire on the globe, from the earliest accounts of time, to the gener~l peace of 1802, In t\Venty.five elegant volumes, 
price 3s. 9d~ each in boards, UpOIl common paper, and 5s. in boards, upon fine paper. By WILLIAl\1 MAVOR, LL.D. vicar of Hurley 
in Berk<hire, chaplain to the Earl of Moira, author of the British Nepos, &c. &c. The two edillons of this valuable work may be had done 
up in three kinds of binding, at the following prices: , 

Common paper, in boards •••••••••••••••• i 4 13 6 I Fine and large paper, III boards •••••••••• _. £6 5 0 
Ditto ditto half· bound •• _ •• •• ••• •. •• • •• 5 (.) 0 I Di tto ditto half, bound •••••••••••• _ • • .••• 6 16 6 
Ditto ditto calf-gilt ••••••••••••••••••• 5 15 6 Ditto ditto calf.gilt ••••••.••••••••••..• _. 7 10 0 

Nine voLumes 0/ this wurk are occupied with Ancient al/d Sixteen with Modern History; alld the:ie principal parts or any particular history, 
may be had separatel!J. " 

.... 1 he En61ish language has hit.hcTto been without any pop~lla~ view of Universal History. It will be immediately confes~ed by every compet~nt ~u~ge, that, Bossu~t is toe 
sh()rt and unsa[isfactory; that VoltaIre, whatever may I)e hIS merHS 10 other respcclS, is too gay, unelabl1Jrl.le. and dt~Sllltory; and th:n 'he great En~l~sh Unlver:oa.l History IS rather 
,"0 be consulted like a Dictionary than to be perused as an Analysis of the 5uhject to which it relates. The author or the precent wlirk. h3~ .b~ell solicitous to aVOid [he extremes of 
prolixity .1Od brevity, and to be at once ~h:ar, disrin~tJ and c~mprchensive: he hopes, therefore, th:H his work .will prov.e 3 dcsi.rab~e acq~l1SI[lOn [0 y~un~ p~rsons, to p~blic 'Choo!., 
to ladies, to circulating libraries, to all private collections, and 1n general, to all pel sons to whom the great UnIversal HIstory, In SlX.ty-Slx volumes, 1::. either too volum1nous, or toe 
~xpensive. 

THE HISTORY uf MODERN EUROPE, or a complete BISTOR Y of the States and Kingdoms of EUROPE, from the time of Charo 
lemagne; in a series of letters to a young nobleman. By WILLIAM RUSSELL. M. D. In five large volumes" 8\,0.21: 5s, ?oards. 

THE HISTORY of ENGLAND, from the earliest records to the peace of 1802, for the use of schouls, elHbelllshed u'llh tillr<'1 C"pp~r. 
plates, representing the most remarkable er'eJlts of E7Ighslz History. By \\,ILLIAM MAVOR, LL. D. In two \'olumes, royal lSmo. 1 Zs. 
bound.-A small edition, in twO volumes, price lOs. bound. 

TH E: HI S TOR Y of ENG LAND to the peace of Amiens, 1802, with vie\Vs of the state of society and manners in each age, written in ;;. 
2eries of letters, addressed to a young lady at school. By CHARLOTTE SMITH. In three volumes, 8vo. price l.5s. bound and lettered. 

IF. Leu'!., Prj,dtT, P"ltmosler·roUf. 



BOOKS recently publisked' by R.PHILLIPS. 
THE HISTORY of ENGLAND, in a series of letters from a nobleman to his son (commonly ascribed to the late Lord LYTTLE TON) 

two vols. Rs. in sheep. f . I" I . d 
DR. GOLDSMITH's HfSTORY of ENGLAND abridg'ed for the use 0 schools, ~VII~ severa copper-p ates, p~lce 3s_ 6 . hound. 
TI-l" HISTORY of ROME, from the foundation of the city of Rome, !Ill thE termillall?n of, the Easlern Empin'. By vVILLIAM 

MAVOR, LL. D. In three \ollimes, roval IRmo. price 155. bound, or u~~on c~mmon paper, price. l'os. bound~ 
THE HI3TOR Y of GREECE, fn'm Ihe earliest periods till its reductIOn tnto a Roman pro\lnce. By tile SAME AUTHOR. In two 

volumes, roval 13'110. wilh engravings, and a correct map, pr:ce 105. bound, or Ss. up.on common yaper. . . . • 
A:\'CIENT HISTORY for the use of Scho"ls, by the REV. J. ROBlt-:SON, Author of GrecIan AOllqUllles, &c. &c. pnce .JS. bound. 
l'vl0DERN HISTORY, for the use'of Schools, by the· same Author, p.ice5s. " 
The GRAMMAR of Hf STORY, by means of w11ich History may, for the first time, be taught in Schools; also by Mr, Robinson, price 3s. 

bound, with maps. 
Biography. , 

THE LIFE of GENERAL "VASHINGTON, Commander in Chief of the America? force,S during,the war which established the incle_ 
pencknce of his country, and first president of the Uniier! Statl's; compiled lIn~ler the JllSre('!~on of IllS nephew, ~he HON,' BUSHROD 
VV ASHINGTON, from Orl~it12.l papers bequ('athed to him by his deceased relame. By JOHN MARSHALL, CtHef J~usttce of the Unitl"d. 
Statl s, &c. &c. To which is prefixt'd A N I NT RO DU (;T ION, contailiJl1g a compendious view o~ the ~olontes planted by the Engl;sil.on tht: conti
nent of North America, Vols. 1. II. Ill. IV. and V. (cCl/zich compic:les the rf'{)rk) elegantly prll1ted 1l11,to. price II. lis. 6d. each!l1 bOdrds. 

Atwther rditinn printed in dt'l11y ('ctavo, price lOs. tid. eacll volume in boards, , . " . 
FEiVfALE BlOGRAPHY; or, ME,\10IRS of Remdlklbie and IllustriOUs 'NOMEN of all ages and coun,trles, Imparllal,ly and faithfully 

compiled from the mo~t authentic sonrces, and arran~ecl alphabeticall),. In six handsom~ vnluml:s, 12m~. price ,II. lIs. G,d. 1!1 bOdrds: ' 
THE LIFE and AGE of GEOFFREY C HAU eER, the father ot Enghsh poetly; lilclud;ng memOtrs of IllS .near trlend and kl!1sman, 

T OI-l N of G A U t;T, duke of LJneaster; and vil'ws of the st'ate of socil·ty, and the arts, from the d~wn of literature In modern Europe, to the 
end of the fOllnecnth century. By \VI LLIAM GOD\VIN, author of Political Justice, Caleb vVllhams, &c. In two elegant volumes, 4[0. 
iIlus'rateu wilh portraits, prtce 31. 13s. 6.1. in boards. 

A second f'cli~iol1 of the S3me work, in four volumes, octavo, 11. 16s, in boards. 
A BIOGRAPHICAL, HISTORICAL, AN D CHRONOLOGICAL DICTIONARY; being a faithful ~ccount of the lives, actions, 

and characters, of the most eminent persons of all Ages and Countries, with a recapin.iation of the revolution- ot stat~s, and !he su("ces~ion of 
sovereign primes; containing tWO thousand articles more than are to be foun? in any otl1f'r Biographic,al Dictionary. By JOHN Vi' ATKINS, 
LL. D. A new and great{1f eillarged edition, in wlzic~ are,anllexed the authorities oj each a rtiete '. pnce 1:)8. Jl1 boards." . , 

l\lEMOIRS of a TRAVELLER, Wrilten by Hlinself, (the RF. V. L, DUTENS) now Jt1 retirement, contalntng Htstorlcal, PolllJcal, and 
Literary A'1ecdotes of many of the principal Peisonages of ihe present Age, 5 vols. 11. 5s. 

TH I:. Ll FE of GENERAL DE ZIETEN, colollelof the royal Pruss ian regiment of hussar life-guards. By Madame DE BLUMENTHAL, 
two vols. 8vo. 14s. boards. 

To which are mhjoined several of her original Poems.. A new ME1VIOIRS of the Iat;; MRS. ROBINSON, written by HERSELF. 
edition, in two elegant volumes, foolscap t!vo, half-a-gllinea in boards. 

lVIEMOIRS, of the LIFE of the lale LEE LE!:vVES, the comedian, written by hi rr.od,c, and containing anecdotes of the English, Scot
tish, and Imh Stages durin,g a pl'l'tod of fony y.ears. PUblished by his sun, JOHN LEE LEViTES, EsQ.. in four volumes, small 81'0. price 16s. 
in boards .. " . 

MEMOJRS of the LIFE of the late SAMUEL FOOTE, commonly caller! tbe English Aristophanes, with '1necdotes of his contempora
ries an.d a collection of his bons mots, CHIEFLY OlUGINAL,.· By vVILLIAM COOKE, EsQ.. in three elegant volumes, small 8vo. price 
IJs, 6eT. bvards. 

A BIOGRAPHICAL INDEX to the PRESENT HOUSE of COMMONS, containing correct not:ces of the lives, the family and party 
cOllnectioll>, parliament1ry. conduct, and other particulars, relative to all the members of the C"')!lnons house of parlidmtnt; in,6'llded as a 
companion to Debrett·s and Ke-arsley's Peerage. Closely printed ill one large volume, royal 13,no. with plales, price 9s. tid. in boards, or 
lOs. 6J. bOllnd in red, and ICllered. 

PUBLIC CHARACTERS of 1805-6, consisting of BIOGRAPHICAL MEMOIRS of eminent LIVING PERSONS, faithfully and im', 
partially compiled from authentic Sources. In one large \'olume, 8\'0. price half-a-guinea, boards. , 

"",~' Also tlew editions if the S I; V E N preceding volllmes, each at t/,e same price. 
WALPOLIANA; consisting of original bon mOIS, apophthegms. observations on life and literatUre, with extracts from unpublished leiters 

of the late HORACE \VALPOLE, EARL of OltFOKD. In two ele~ant volumes, foolscap 8vo. embellished wllh two vignette titles, and 
with fae similies of the hand-writing of l'vlr. GRAY, and Mr. VVAT.POLE, price 9s. in boards. 

ADDliiONIANA; a wurk relating to !he life, times, and contemporaries of MR. ADDISON, on the same plan as the Walpoliana: em
bellished wi·h portraits, &c. and with seven letters of Mr. ADDISON never before published, exacrly engraved from the originals. In twO 
elegant volumes, price lOs. Gd. ill boards. 

SWIFTIANA; relating to DEAN SvVIFT, on the plan of the two preceding, with portraits and with fac simiEes of Swift, Boling
broke, Voltaire, and others of his contemporaries. 1n two elegant volumes, lOs. 6d. boards. 

BROOKIAN A; consisting of original anecdotes, papers, and observations of HENRY BROOKE, EsQ.. the celebrated author of the Fool 
of Qualit)', Gustavus Vasa, &:c. &c. compiled by CH A J( L ES vVI LSO!'i, in two volumes, 8yo. lOs. I1d, bds. 

N. E. The editors consider it as a dllty which they owe [0 thc:m5elves to state, that these works do not consist of mere selections, or of" the beanties.'" of their respective ~uthOC5,. 
but are an attempt towards (he production of ~ Jim.itcd ser./es of genuine English Ollas, which (hey hope will excile as Evely and perlllantm an interesl among the lovc:rs uf English }itera-
ture, as works on the same plan have IVlig t'xClftd In the lacrature of Franc~. . 

THE SPIRIT of the FRENCH ANAS, or Selections from the best of the French Anas, interspersed with biographical sketches, and 
forming one of the most interesting and entertaining books in our language. In three elegant yolumes, small tivo. with portraits, price 15s. 
boards. 
, THE LETTERS and othe~ "VORKS of theRT. HON. LADY MARY 'VORTLEY MONTAGU, now first publishcc, by permis

sJOn~ from the ongll1al manuscnpts III the possessIOn of the l'v'Iost Noble the Marquis of BUT E; none of which had hltht'rto been printed, ex
cepting an llTlperfect copy ot the, letters from Constantinople. To the whole are prefixed authentic memoirs of ber Itfe. By the KE V. 
J AMES DALLA VV A Y, M.~. mterspersed with letter, hitherto unpublished, from Pope, Y.oung, Fieldmg, alld other distinguished charac
ters. The FIFT H ED I TION, III five volumes, foolscap 8\'0. price Jl. 5s. in boards, decorated witll a portrait by Caroltne vVatson, and 
with fac simihes. ' 

THE CORRESPONDENCE between FRANCES, Countess of HARTFORD (late Duchess of SOMERSET) and HENRIETTA 
~OUlSA, Countess of POMFRET, between the years 1738 ann 174,2, during the r~sidence of the laller lady abroad; intenpersed with .ori
gw.al poetry, and anecdotes 0t tl,c hn,gitsh, French, and otber cou~ts, and of distinguished persons then living;, with some aCCOUl1t of tbe 
writers. By the REV: vV. BINC?LEY. A SECOND EDITION .. Jl1 three elegant volumes, 11. ls. wuh a ponralt. By Caro\me \Vatson. 

THE LIFE"and entire CORRESPONDENCE of SAMUEL RICHARDSON author of Sir Charles Grandison Cl.lri'ssa Pamela &c. 
110W first published I)y his grandchildren. The ~orrespondence consists of letters b~tween RIC H AR DSON and many' cmmetl! persons ~f hfs 
tllne. Tne Life has been comptled from authentic documtLHs, by MRS. BARBAULD, who superintended the publicatlon. In six elegant 
volumo, post 3vo. ell. 5s. III boards; embellisher! with portraits, &c. &c. by Cdroline \Vatsol1. 

THE LI~E and alllhentic PAPERS of J~HN ,VILKES, EsQ., late rn'omut,' for Middlesex, with original anecdotes of his, times and 
contemporaries. By JOHN ALMON. In hYe volumes, Illustrated WJlh plates, priee I\. l5s. -

,THI:. FRAGMENT of a MANU,SCR]PT containing a 'lrid aCC~llnt of the LIFE or DR. SAMUEL JOHNSON, from his binh to. 
hl~ eleventh Y,ear. vVntten by HIMSELF. To whlch are added, ongmalletters to Dr. J O'HNSON by Ml~S HILL BOOT HB Y. Sma1l8y()., 
~nce 45. 6d. III boards. 1-



BOOKS 1"eCently fJllblislwl by R. PHILLIPS. 
AN HrSTOR~CAL and PHILOSOPHICAL ACCOUNT of the Di5col~ry and Education of a SAVAGE 1\1.-\ ~; or, of the firlt de

~eluPdemel1t, physical and moral, of the Young Savage caught in the woods, in the dt:panment of A veyron, in I be year j I~I:). Price 3s. Gd. ill 
boar s. 

I 

THE BRITISH NEPOS; or, MIRROR of YOUTH, consisting of ~e1ect lines of illustrious Britons who hal'c been di,lincyuished for'thE-ir 
"inues,. talent~, ~r remarkable adval:cement in life,. with incidental prac1ical reflections; written purpQ;elv for.the use ()f I'o~ng persnns. on 
the ~bvlous pr:nclple-that eX~71lple IS more pou'e1jul alld more seductiL'e thall pr;:cept. .By \V lLLIA11MA 'VOR, Lt:. D. vicar of Hur
ley, JU. Berkshire, ~nd chap lam ~o the Earl of lY!0ira. The sixth edition, price 5s. bound. 

This work containS accounts 01 the undermentloned personages: 
Alfred Walsingham H:uvey Addisl)n ,H;ndwlcke \ T. Cromwell 
B--lcon Crichton, Blolke .l\f;:trlborGugh Cna~h::l.m Latimer 
WickJjJf Drake Clarendon}; ewton Garrick Cahot 
Challcer Burleigh Milton Sir R. Walpole Cook Jewell 
\Vulsey Shaktspeare !\'lalvcl Stair Bhckstone Gresham 
More Raleigh Sydney Sloane John,on I 

Ba.con 
AnJrc'.\'s 
Cuke 
Strafl'o rei 
Hampden 

Ti1!otson 
l ... acke 
Holt 
Burnet 
Pelln 

Wolfe 
A lEon 

B<'lrna:-d 
Lyttleton 

I,owtn 
Hu, ... ·;ud 
ManS!lt'lu 
ReYllolds. 

SCRIPTURE BIOGRAPHY; or .. the Lives and Characters of the principal PErsonages recorded in the Sacred \Vritincrs practically 
adapted to the instruction and impru\'ementof youtb. By the Rev. JOHN WATKINS, LL. D. 55. bound. 0 , 

This important work, which teachtS and applies the principles of religion under the agreeable form of biorrnphical narrqtives, contains ac-
counts of the following Scripture Characters:' 0 

Adam Abraham !IIoses D,vid Esther I Enoch Jo;eph Ruth 
Cain Isaac Ral.,m Solomon Mordecai Noah Job Samuel 
Abel Jacob Jo,hna Elijah Sr. John I 

Elisha 
Danjej 

Je:;us Christ. 

A SELECTION of the LIVES of PLUTARCH, abridged for the use of schools; by WILLIAM MAVOR, LL. D. &c. price 55. 
bound. This work contains accounts of the under-mentioned illustrious and estimable characters: 

Romulus Themistoc1es Ti.noleon EUlllenes Julius C;:esar I Solon I'crides Carc the Censor Alexander Cicecao, 
Lycurgus Camilius Aristides Pompey Demo~thenes Numa AI..:ibiaJes Pyrrhu$ 

The NAVAL PLUTARCH, or Lives of Britain's Naval Heroes, drawn up as examples for the imitation ()f Youth, by the REV. \Y. 
Bu R NE Y, IVlaster of the Naval Academy at Portsmouth, with portraits, price 6, .• 6d. bound and lerter(;'d. 

The BRITISH NEPTUNE, or NAVAL HISTORY of GREAT BRITAllo:, from the earliest records to the present time. 'By the 
REV. "V. BURN E Y, Master of the Naval Academy at Portsmouth, with Views of great Engagements, price 6s. 6d. bound and ICllered-. 

Geography and Topography. 
THE PRESENT ST .ATE of PERU. comprising an account of its Geography, Topugraphy, Natural History, Mineralogy, Commerce, 

Customs, and Manners, as well of its civilized as unci\'ilized Inh'lbitants, Slate of Literature, Philosophy. the Arts, &c. The whole drawn 
from original and authentic documents, chiefly written and compiled in the Peruvian Capital; to which is added, an appendix, conlaining 
the modern travels of the missionaries in the hitherto unexplored !nountainous territories; and other interesling particulars relative to the idola
trous tribes of India:ls inhabiting those remote districts of Peru. In one large and elegant volume, 4,to. illustrated by twenty cJloured engrav-
ings, 21. 2s, in boards. . 

ANCIENT and MODERN MALTA, containing a full and accurate ACCOUNT of the present state of the ISLANDS of MAL T A 
and GOZA; tbe History of the Knights of St. John of Jerusalem, from their first establishment in ;\IA LT A till the beginning of tbe nineteenth 
century; also, a narnl.live of the events which attended the captnre of these Islands, by the French. and their snbscquellt coil quest hy Ihe 
English; and an appendix, containing authentic state papers and other documents. By the CHEVALIER LOUIS DE BOISGELIN, 1).KIGHT 
of MALTA. In two large volumes, 4[0. price 31. 13s. 6d. in boards, illmtrated with a very large chart of tbe Island, five feet by two, and 
with numerous oti>er pbles. 

MODERN LONDON; being the HISTORY and PRESENT STATE of the BRITISH METROPOLIS, fai'hfully drawn up from the most 
authenlic mal~rial~. and illustrated with a series of highly-finished engl-avings, on a plan entirely new. In one large and elegant volume, 4to. 
embellished with fifty-four copper plates, thirty-one of which are coloured, 31. 3s. bOdrds. 

N. B. It has been the intenlioll of tbe editors of the prestnt splendid and valuable work to exhibit London as it is, and to furnish Englishmen 
lind foreigners with a systematic, complete. and elegant performance. 'wnrthy of be:n:; received as a fallhful portrait of the greatest City in the 
world. This is, in fact, the only w')rk of respectabililY and character which descnbes modern London, and wbich deserves \0 occupy a place 
in a nobleman's or gentleman's library. hy the side of Mr. Pennant's work, whi~b it should be understOod, treats only of the Antiquities 'Ind former 
State of London, enliven(:d by,anecdot(s of persons and plaCt;. . 

AN EA~Y GRAMMAR of GEOGRAPHY, being an Tntroduction and a Companion to the subsequent work, and the most easy prac
tical work of this kind extant. By Ibe ReI'. J. GOLDSMITH, author of a Grammar of Universal History, 011 the saIne plan. Illustrated with 
a variety of MA PS, ike :,!" Gd: bel. In red. 

GEOGRAPHICAL COPY-BOOKS, Part I. for the Junior Class, and Part II. for the Senior Class, by means of which and the pre
ceding Grammar, Geography may be learnt in a fourth of the uSl!al tin,c, price ~s. each, or thirteen to the dozen. 

GEOGRAPHY on. a POPULAR PLAN, for the USE of SCHOOLS and YOUNG PERSONS, cOlltain:ng all the inleresting and amusing 
features of Geographical scicnce, and calculated to convey instruction by means of the striking and pleasins associations produced by the pe
culiar manners, cusloms. and characteristics of all nations and countries. By the RE V. J. GOLDSMIT H. A second cJit:on, considerably 
enlarged and improved, illmtratt'd \\'ith upwards of sixty beautiful engravings representing the dresses, customs, and inhabitants of all countries, 
with numerou~ maps. &c. &c. 12s. bound. 

N. B. Instead of dry details rei llive to objects not adapted to the taste and curiosity of youth, this work is solply occupied with such anec
dotes of people and countries, as are calculated to rivet attention. and maintain tbat fascinating character for ~vhich the science of geography has 
higher claims than any other branch of knowledge. The contents of this v()lume are consequently more Interestlllg ti:3n are, perhaps, those 
of any other work of equal size in the English language, and the efTect on young persons is r('nde-red complete by means ot the numerous plates. 

A NEW GEOGRAPHICAL, HISTORICAL, and COMMERCIAL GRAMMAR, and present state of the several kingdoms of the 
known world. By"VILLIAM GUTHRIE, EsQ.. Illust.ratcd with a COlTcct set of maps, Ihe twentieth edition, in one very largc volum!:, 
price 15s. bound. 

A GEOGRAPHICAL GAZETTEER,a new edition, corrected to the present time, and generally considered the best work of this kind, 
with maps. By R. BROOKS, price lOs. 6c1. bound. 

THE PICTURE of LONDON for 1806. being a full and correct description of the BRITlliH Metropolis, an(]?f its :icini.ty, and 11 faithtul 
guide to all its Curiosities, Amusements, Exhibitions, Public Institutions, and wbatc'.cr is- rt:mark.1ble and deserVIng cf notlcC, with a great 
variety of useful tables, containinl!: the Hackney-coach Fares, Lists of Streets, Inn~ and C,dlcc-hou3cs, Churches, Public Offices, &c. A.new 
edition, corrected to the present time, illuslrated with a large Modern map of Lenclon, with :1110tl1er map of the ellVlrons, and embdltshecl 
with se\'(::ral views, prict: 55. bound in red. 

THE GUIDE to allihe \YATERING and SEA-BATHIt\'G PLACES ill E);GLAND and \VALES, for 1806; consisting of accurate 
an.l circumstantial descriptions of every place of fashion;J,ble resort, and of the Curiosities and Scenery in their envirun;, with an itincrar:y of 
the roads to and from each place. By the, EDITOR of the PICTURE of LONDON. Illustrated wtth nearly >(;venty maps and news, 
prite 13s. boards, and 14s. bound in red, and Ictrererl. 

The AMBULATOR, or GUIDE round LONDON; a new and improved editi011) royai lSmo. with numerous plates, price lOs. Gd. in 
boards, or 12s. bound. . 
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THE PICTURE of PALERMO; by JOSEPH HAGER. Price 4s. 
TH!!. H[STORY and PRESENT STATH: of the ISLAND of ST, HELENA, being the only particular account of that Island ever 

pUblished. By a GENTLEMAN long resident l~lTe, In,one volume', small Svo. tis. boards. . . . ,,_ 
A COMPANION in a JOURNEY t;) PARIS, contall1\llj!: aC(HeCI D'·scnptlon of all the o~Jects of Cun~slty, the Llb~anes, Museums, 

Buildings, Exhibitions, Public AmusemelllS, &c. 111 Modern Pans and liS environs. Illustrated with maps and views. PClle .)s. bound In red. 

Voyages and Travels. 
THE STRANGER IN lRELAND, or TRAVEI.S IN THAT COUNTRY during the AUTUMN and WINTER of 1805.6. By JOHN 

CA R R, Esq. with seventfen beautitul engravings, price 21. 5 s. in boards, 
A NORTHERN SUMMER; or, TRAVELS round the BAL TIC through DENMARK, SWEDEN, RUSSIA, PRUS~IA, and 

part of GERMANY, in the year 1804. By JOHN CARR, ESQ. &c. &c. in one elegant volume, 4to. With twelve beautiful cl'"rdl'ings, 
price 21. 25. in hoards. 

TRAVELS in EGYPT, during the campaigns of General BONAl'ARTE. By VIVANT DENON. Translated by MR. AIKIN. 
In three volumes 8vo. embellished with nearly a hundred splendid copper· plates, 21. 2s. boards. 

TRAVELS i; GERMANY, HOLLAND, FLANDERS, and FRANCE, to PARIS; with numerous particulars reJaliv{l to the pre~rnt 
slate of that Capital; its Manners, Characters, Paintings, Music, Theatres, Gardens, Institutions, Architecture, &c. By THOMAS HOL_ 
CROFT. In two elegant volumes 400. price S!. 8s. in bo.ar~s, dec~rated with ~ ,gr~at n~lmber .of vignetles; ,together .wilh a fiJa!;nlii, ent atlas, 
of large engravings, by the first artists, representing the pnnclpal obJec,ts ~nd bUildings IJ?- Pans, from beautiful draWings made undt[ tl.e di
rection of the author; or, the same work, with the atlas plates reduced \0 Size, and folded 10 the volumes, pnce 51. 55. 10 bo ,rds. 

TRAVELS in TURKEY, ASIA-MINOR, SYRIA, and across the DESERT into EGYPT, during the Year~ li!ol9, l~OO, and IIlO) In 
company with the Turkish armv and the British military mission, which was sent from this country intoQ Turkey, under tlle command of Ge-
neral KOEHLER. By WILLiAM WIT!MAN, M.D. In 4to. pri<:e 21. 12s. 6d. with thi,ny coloured engravin~s: . , 

A VOYAGE ROUND the \VORLD, 10 the Years 1800, 180), 1802, 1803, and 1804, III which the author vlslled the pnnnpal Islands 
in the Pacific Ocean, and the English settlements of Port j ac~s.on a~d N,orfolk Island, and resided eight moni~s in <?tahelle .. InclUding ac. 
counts of the present state of society, and of the progress of CIVlhzatlon s1l1ce the voyages of COOK.; and a~ Impartial narrative of the pro
ceedings of the missionaries in the Society Islands, to the latter end of the year 1803; toge,her WIth a vanet), of pacticulars never before 
given to the public, relative to the settlements in New South Wales, drawn up on the spot in ISO,l. By JOHN TURNBULL. In three vo. 
lumes, foolscap Svo. price 13s. 6d. 

AN ACCOUNT of the late EXILE into SIBERIA of AUGUSTUS VON KOTZEBUE, and of the other extraordinary incidents 
which happened to him in R USSJ A, containing particulars relative to SI BE Itl A never before published. \Vritten by HIMSELF, and trans
lated by the REV. B. BERESFOR D. In three volumes, foolscap 8\'0. price 13s. 6d. in boards. 

TRAVELS from BERLIN to PARIS, in the Spring of the Year 1804, with sketches of the existing state of Society, Manners, and Public 
Opinion, and with original anecdotes of eminent characlers in the French Metropolis. By AUG USTUS VON KOT ZEBUE. In three hand
some volumes, small 8vo. price 13s. 6,d. 

TRAVELS through IT AL Y, from Lil'onia through the Tyrol and Florence to Naples, and from Naples through Rome, Bologna, Mjlan, 
and Vienna to Berlin, performed during the close of tne year IH01, and the commencement of 1805. By AUGUSTUS VON KOTZEBUE. 
In four closely printed vols. 20s. bds. 

Various English critics have pronounced Kotzebue to be, in every respect, " dulint of frollel/(rI," as well as the m04t 1i\'ely painter of manners. and c.haracter that, in this line of 
composition, ever addressed the public; and the univelsal reception of his TraveJ:.jn Slbena and France, mH only .In every part of these islands, but in every country in Europe, is a ,ir
cumstance demonstrative of his extraordinary merits. 

TRAVELS thrsugh the UNITED STATES of NORTH AMERICA, the country of the IROQUOIS and UPPER CANADA, in 
the years li95, 1796, 17.97. By the DUKE of ROCHEFOUCAULT I-IANCOURT. With an authentic account of LOWER CA
NADA. A new edition, in four large volumes, 8vo. 21. ~s. in boards, with three whole- sheet maps, several large tablts, &c. &c. 

A COLLECTION of MODERN and CONTEMPORARY VOYAGES and TRAVELS, continued in mOFllhlv nun.~;:l;, at haIfa
crown each, and consisting (I) of translations of new Voyages anel Travels from Foreign languages; (2) of Voyages and' Travels never before 
published; and (3) of Analyses of new Voyages and Travels published in England. Four \olumes complete, illustrated with numerous views, 
&c. price 15s. each in boards. 

N, B. The value, impo,l.nCt, utili,y, and economy of this periodical work, will be best illustrated by an enullleration of the contents of, the two first volumes, in which every worll. 
3$ completed whIch was begun in the course of the volume. 

The first volume contains: 
TRANSLATIONS, 

I. C::lssas's Travels in Istria and D::Jl malia, with nnmerous plates. 3. MicQ3UX'S Travels in the Back Settlements flf America. 
:I. Kuttner's Travels in Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Germany, and Italy. 

ORIGINAL. 
An Ilinerary of ,he Ruute of the I",e English embassy from Lun~on to Constantinople, by 'he ~e<fe,ary to Ihe embassy. 

ANALYSES, 
1. Woodw>!d', Voyages in 'he Indian Ar.hipetago. 3. Tuckey's V~y.ge to New Soutb Wales. 
2. Kotzebue's Travels in France. 

The second volume contains: 
TRANSLATIONS, 

1. Ol.f,en's and Povclsen', Travels in I<cland, performed by order of the Don ish gOHi'"ment, wllh plateS. 2. St, Villeent>s Voyage 10 tbe Islands of France Be UI bon, Sec. with plateL 
ORIGIN AL. ' . 

The tlzit'd vofmne contains: 

Gleanings of a W"nJerer in various parts 01 England, Scotland, and North Wale •• 
ANALY,IS. 

Holcroft'. Travels in Gormany, Holland, and France. 

J POllqucv,lIe'. Trave:, through the !IIorea, Albania, &e. Sec. to Constantinople. S. A Tour in Ireland. 
:2.. Mdngouri[ls Travels in Hal,over. 6 Can \ Travels round the Balt;c:. 
3. Fischn's Journey to Monrpel.t:r. 7. TI),rnbllll's Voyage rounJ the \Vorld 
4- A four in ~pajn and Po.rtug::al. 

Every future :olume will contain as inleresling a variety, and several works of great value are already in a course of preparation. 
A 1IIl1nber Will always appear on the first day of every lIlclltlz, pn'ce haij· a, crOW1l, and six 7wmbers form a volume. 
A FAITHFUL ACCOUNT of the ST ATE of FRANCE and ufthe French People, under the Despotism of BON APARTE in May 1S05. 

By an ENGLISH GENTLEMAN, lately escaped from France. Price 3s. 6d. ' 

Naturallfistory. 
ANI~A L BIOGRAPHY, consisting of atlthentic anecdotes aud characlerisllc facts of the Lives, Manners,. and Economy of the whole Ani~ 

!J1al Creation, collected from !.e\·eral hundren ot the best Modern Voyages and Travels, and from expensive and scarce works of natural hi5tory, 
lD vafluUS Jal1guag~s, and arranged according to Ihe sJ3tem of Linll<eus. By the RE V. \V. BING LEY, A. B. Fdlow of the Lillll<ean So
cle'~, and late of ::'1. Peter's College~ .Cambridge. In three volumes, SI'O. the third edition, price 11. IOs.in boards . 
. T~IJ wO.rk ~a!. been pronounced, by V3f1?US crlllcs, (0 be one YJ( !he most encenajning bgoks in the Engli5h language, and the rapid sale of successive large editiolls proves the estima-. 

&Ion In W~I~~ I[ JS held by n:ltUI al .. srs, public teat.:hers, ::I.r.d the public. 

THO; ~LEMENTS ot NATURAL HISTORY, ac~ording to the Linn<ean arrangement, with popular and entertaining descTiptions, in 
the manner of Goldsmith and, Buffon; embelhshed with copper.plales, representing two hundred of the most curious objects. By DR. 
MAVOR. A new edmon, pncc 6s. bouna, or 5:;. Gd. in boards; or with the plates beautifully coluured, price lOs. Gd. bound. 

Agriculture and Gardening. 
~ ~OM~LETE :~S!EM O~· PRACTICAL.AGRICUL TURE, includlllg: all the Modern Improvements and Discoveries, in which 

the PIIl1~_lplt:s of Che,mstlY are applied III _explanallon of. the nature alld composilioll of Soils and Manures; and those of other sciences in 
Ihe llr(:~dln" .reanng, and fattenmg, \If dtflerent loni of hve Stock. The whole intended to combine and explain, fully and completely, the 
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principles anr', practice ?f the art of M()dE'rn Husbandry, By R. \V, DICKSON, M, D. of Hendon, in Middlesex. In two "erv htrge vo. 
lllmes, 4to. priCE: 41.45: 111 bna:ds. or 41. 14s',6d, ele,"andy hound, illustralt'd wilh Ilear:}' vne hundred engravin~', Ihirty nf "hieh are colvurrd 
from nature, representing vanous kinds of Implemtnls and <Jlher machinery <1daptt'd 10 lhe mosl improvcd mtthods of cuhi\a;ion, the most 
approved gra,~es, :1nd l~e pnnclp<ll breeds of sheep and Clrll~, from ori;:inal drawings. , 

THE ANNALS, of AGRI CU~ TURE; ?r F AR ~v'IER's MAG AZl N E., conslsling of original papers, t'xperimenls and observ~tions; of 
accounts of all new Impro\'ements In Ihe,pra, 11{'e of 3l'llculrure, and of prncc'edings of ~L:;ricultural and olher uSl-ful .ocieties, illustrated with 
copper-pla;~s: By ARTHUR YOUN~7, E~Q. F. R. S.anrl ,ecretary to the Ellard, f iL;ncultlire. In q'13rlerly numners. 

N. B. 1hlS valuable wurk lIlay be had complete ill j()/'/y-jollJ' volililles, price :]j! 105. ill boards, UT allY Tlllniber or vU/II1T1e may be Jzad se. 
parately. 

THI:. FARMER's KALENDAR; contMining prac,ical c-xpianations of the business necessary 10 be performC'd on various kinds of farms 
dunng el'try Month of the Year, wllh the principl-", of \' rious new improl'l:ments, al\d inslrll' tins b,r executing them. By AR TH UR 
YOUNG, ESQ. F. R. S. secretary to tl,e B',,,rd ot AgTllulcul'e, and honorary ml:ll.bcr of many societies in Europe and Amci-ica. In one 
very laree \'Qlume, 81'0. priCE:' lOs. tid. In lVl~rds. 

MAWR's GARDENER's KALENDAR, impro\,E'd and modernized, by ABERCROMBIE. Tile eighteenth edition improved, price 
7s, 6d. bou',d. 

THE GARDENER's DICTIONARY, .originally \\ritten by PHILIP MILLER, a new and gre:ltly improved edition, by THOM,AS 
MARTYN, protessut of Botany It1 the ul1lversllY ot Cambric!l'e. 1D III'" ""Iumes falin, pnce III. ill bO.1rds. 

Jj ilitarT) Sciellce. 
THE. MILITARY MEN~OR; !'fing a series of letters recell'ly wlillcn by a G('l1er~1 Officer to his Son, on his entcring the Army; 

compfl~tng a course of tlelant InSlrUCtlOn, calculated to uni:e Ibe clnracters and accom"lishmc'nt5 of the Gentleman and the Soldier. In tWO 
,'olumes, footscap ::11'0. I hc' se, ond etl it ion , price lOs. Gd. 111 bfrard s, or 1 '.!s. hound. 

THE COMPL~TE MILITARY LIBRARY; being a c"mprehensive system of modern MiiilaryTactics, according to the last improvew 
men!s and reguiatlOnS fort'l"n and uomestic; themall.nal~ s(:i!:"cled and translated fr8m expemi, e, scarc!:". and v311lable bOl)ks and j0urnals, in 
the German and French lill1g1l3)!eS; or commun:catl'u by Officers 'f nnk and txperience in the B,.irish sen icC'. Complele ill IWO lacge \-0-

lumes, 4to. decorated \\ ith n< drly on!:" hundred copper-plaits, useful and ornamental; consisting of the coloUI'td uniforms of the British arm,y, 
of maps of the British selllemeills aiJroad, of plans of funifications, Inttlts, sieges, mallQUVreS, &c. Price 41. Hs.6u. in boards, or 51. 5s. 
tlegantly bound. 

Medical Science. 
The MEDICAL and PHYSIC AL JOURNAL; puhli;hcd on the first day of el'ery monti:, price half-a-crown; cnntaining the original 

correspondt'n, e of eminent pI3C1llioner" and the ell·liesl information on subjects conllc"'ted Wllh Medicine, Surgery, Chemis,ry, Pharmacy" 
Botany, and N .. tural Hi,"'ry. Cnndwted by DOCTORS BRADLEY, BATTY, and ARNEl\IAN. 

N. B. The fc_'rmer nun,bns of this juurndl, which were out uf print, having been re-printed, complete sets, or any single number, may 
be hod. The firsl fif,een volumes, ('ontrtining eightY'E'ight numiJers, may be had in bnards, price 101. The first forty·six number~ sell 
at 2s. each, and the subsequen, numb'-rs 2s, 6d. e:\cn. Such IS the VarlelY, the Valu!:", and Ihe JmprJrtance of Ihe Informalion cOl11allled 111 the 
successive number, of this unginal and inl a:uable journal, that el'ery medical Practitioner oughl tCl be possessed of a complete set; and no medical 
Library can be dl'E'mei perft'ci wil boul it. 

A TREATlSE on th,· ANATOMY and DISEASES flf the EAR, with hrge plales, drawn froin rcal dissections. By J.C. SAUN
DE R S, Dtmonsl ra'IIr of .0\ nal L,m y a S,. Thomas's Ho'pitdl, and S Irge' ,n to t he Di~~wns1ry for Dise :ses of the Ey~ and Ear. Folio, 11. 55. 

THE ELEMENTS, f GALVANlSM. in theory and practice. Bv C. vVILKINSON, Fellow of the Colle!;;eot Surgeons, and lec.tureron 
that science, in Soho-square. In IWO volumes. Rvo. with numerolls plO1les, price 11. Is. in boards. 

MOTHERBY's MED1CAL DICTIONARY, Ihe sixth edi,ion, correcled, enlarged, and improved; to be completed in four parts, 
forming two volumes in 40. with entirely new plales. The Flrsl Part, price II. 4s sewed. 

THE NAVAL SURGEON, containing the entile Duties of Medical Men at Sea. By \V. TURNBULL, Surgeon of the Navy, &c. &c 
plates. !k boards. 

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS on the DlSEASES of LONDON in li!!6, 1'j~J7, 1';98, 1799, and 1800. By R. \vILLAN, M. D, 
F. A. S. Price 4s. 15d. 

A TREATISE on VACCINE INOCULATION: to which is added. an Account of the CHICKEN-POX, thE' SWINE.POX, and 
tl.e HIVES; wi+h an Apf-'cndlx, containing L(:"lt~r5 from Ph\'sicians and Surgeons of eminence, resp' cting Ihe presentState of V3ccinali~n in 
many Cilies ane principal Towrs of the United Kingdom. By ROBERT Wl'LLAN, M.D F.A.S. &c. &c. 4'0. wnh coloured engravtngs, 
pri. e I -"s. in boal ds. , . , 

TREATISE 011 the CAUSES, PROGRESS, and CURE of CONSUMPTION, by JOHN RElD, M.D. PhYSICIan to the Ftnsbury 
Dlsp!:"f,sary, 78. bds. . . ., 

AN INQUlRY into the NATURE and ACTION of CANCER, wJlh a view toaregularmodeofcunngthatDtsease by Natural Sepa-
ration. By S. YOUNG, Member of the Royal Colle~e of Surgeons, Lon~on. Price 4s. 6d. 

A TREATISE on the PROCESS employeu by NATURE in Suppressmg the HEMORRHAGE from DIVIDED and PUNCTl'RIW 
ARTERIES. Bv J. F. D. JON ES, M. D. In one volume, 8vo. wilh numerous plates, 10,. Gd. bds. .. . 

A PRACTICAL TREATISE on DIET, and on the most salutary and agreeable me.ans of. supportmg.ltfe. and health by altment.and 
regimen. Adapted to the various circumslances of Age, Constitution, and Climate; and includIng lhe apphcalion .of Modern ChemIstry 
10 the culinary preparation of food. By VV I'LLI AM NISBET, M. D. Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons, Edll1burgh; author,of the, 
Clinical Guide, &c. In onP volume, 12mo. price 6s. bds. . ' ' 

A SERIES of POPULAR ESSAYS, on the Means of PreservlIlg and Restonng Health, on a plan enllrely popular. By THOMAS 
EEDDOES, M. D. In Ihree volumes, 8\'0. price 11. 4s. in boards. 

SALUTARY CAUT IONS nlati\'e tn the Treatment of GOUT, in reply to Dr. KJ.NGLAKE. By JOHN HUNT, 2s. Gd. 
THE FAMILY PHYSICIAN· or DOMESTIC MEDICAL FRIEND; containing plain and praclical instructions for the prevention 

and Cure of diseases, accurding to' the' latest impro\'ements and discoveries; comprising every thing relati, e to Ihe theory and practice of 
the medical art, adapted to the use of the heads of schools and familil's. By A. THOM PSON, 1VI. D. Pnce Gs. beards, or 75. bound. 

Poetry. 
THE POETRY of the MONTHLY MAGAZINE, consisling of a selection of the most classical pieces which have appeared in that 

well-known miscellany, from its commencement Ie tbe end of the TWENTIETH VOLUME. In twO elegant volumes small2vo. pnce lOs. 6d. in 
boards, or 13s. if! !:"Iegant hinding. 
TH~, POETICAL WORKS complete of the late MRS. ROBINSON, editea by her Daughter, ::I ~ols. II. 75., boards. . 
LA URANA; or, Sl'lcc[ S<)nnets and Quanuorzains, consisling of selections, Iranslal1ons, and onl;;tllals, by CA PEL Lo F FT, Esq. In two 

elegant volumes, small 8vo. price lOs. 6d. in boards. 
THE \VILD \VREATH; or, ORIGINAL POEMS, by the late Mrs. ROBINSON, and others. Dedicated, by permission, 10 the 

Duchess of York, by the EditOr, MARIA ELIZABETH ROBINSON. Price 7s. in boarels. 
BALLADS cbil:'lly intenJed to illuslrate certain facts in the History of Animals. By WILLIAM HA YLEY, EsQ.. \Vith engravings, by 

Mr. BLAK~, (is. boarels. . 
FOEMS, by LAURA SOPHIA TEMPLE. Small 8vo. price 55. in boards. " . 
THI!: POETICAL \-VORKS of the Author of the heroic Epistle to Sir\VILLIAM CHAMBERS, with dlusuatl\'e notes, price 5s. ill 

boards. 
CLASSICAL ENGLISH POETRY, for the use of schools and young persons, selected from the best authors,.with some original'piecE's. 

Compiled hy DR. MA VOR and MR. PRATT, with a pn:face, indicatin~ the several ~pecles gf poetry, and theIr best modts of remation, 
12fIlO. price ,)5. bound. 



6 BOOKS recently fJublis/led ~y R. PHILLIPS. 
NATHAN Ihe 'VTSE, a Dramatic Poem, writteFl originally in German. By G. E. LESSING, and translated ,by the author of Iphigcllia 

and Elinor, price 75. 'Gd. • 
, Muslc. 

A DICTIONARY of MUSIC; to which is prefixed 11 Familia: Intr?duclion to ~he science of harmony. By THOMAS BUSBY, 
Mus. D. In one volume, foolscap Svo. a new and improved edition, price 65.111 b?a.rc\s, or I s. elegantly bound. 

Short-Hand TYrztmg. 
An UNIVERSAL and COMPLETE SYSTEM of SHORT-HAND \VRITING; being the same which is used in, ~he courts of l~w!n 

the metropolis, and which is taught in the universities and all public schools. By WILLIAM MAVOR, LL. D. fifth edItlOn, pnce 7s. Gd. In 

boards. 
Trade and Commerce. 

COMMERCIAL and NOTARIAL PRECEDENTS; consisting of all the most approved forms, special and common, which are. re. 
quired il) transactions of busines', including the whole practice of a notary and con\'eya~cer, as far as regards pre,ceden~s and forms connected 
with trade and commerce. Bv JOSHUA rVfONTEFI ORE, Attorney 2nd Notary PublIc. in one volume, 4to. fmce iI. JS. boards. 

~ . Divinity. 
A DEMONSTRATION of the EXISTENCE of GOD, from the French of Chateaubriand. By MR. SHOBERL, 4s. 
THE NEW 'WEEK's PREPARATiON, Part I. in cloth, Is. 3J.-in black eJges, 2s. 
Ditto PHt II. in cloth, I s. 3d ,-in black edges, 2s. 
THE NE\V DUTY of MAN, in [lvo. pric~ 8s. bound. 
Dilto,-royal 81'0. 13s. bound'; 
A COMPANION for the FESTIVALS and FASTS of the CHURCH of ENGLAND. By ROBERT NELSON. In 8vo. prjc~ 

Ss. bound. 
1-Vit and Iiu77lollr. 

THE ENCYCLOP jEDIA of WIT; containing upwards of THREE THOUSAND of the best Bons mots.' laugbable,Anecdot,es, ~nd 
pieces of genuine ,<Vit and Humour exIsting in the English language; being th.e most cumpltte, pure, and claSSIcal <:;ollectlon of thiS kmd 
ever puhli;htd. A ntw edilion, in one closely printed pocket volume, price 6s. In boards, or 75. bound. , 

N. B. J~ c5pecting this work, it is simply ne(e';5ary to observe, that collections of a similar nature, In var·JOllS Etlropeao langu::1ges, have been. consuhed, .par.tlcula~ly the great French 
"olume of lhe Encyc]oprediana, from which evcIY thing worthy of natke has been selected; and ellat the best use has been made of every prevIous collectIOn In OUI own language, and 
of every WOI k, however scarce or voluminous, from which it was likely an article of value could be gleaned. 

'J'HE BRITISH MARTIAL, containing a selection of upwards of ONE THOUSAND of the best Epigrams existing in the English 
lanO'uage, with some originals. In two volullles, foolscap 8vo. price lOs. in boards. 

'" Oriental Literature. 
An EXPLANATION of the ELEMENTARY CHARACTERS of the CHINESE, with an Analysis of their ancient Symbols and 

Hieroglyphics; and a comparison of the Chinese, Egyptian, and Mexican Hieroglyphics; b,eing th~ first systematic work ever published in 
Europe upon Chinese writing and reading. Bv JOSEPH HAGER, D. D. In imperial 4,to. 21. 2s. I~ b,oards. . 
, N. B, This is the ollly ,,-'ork ever printed ill Europe on the subject qf the Chmcse langllage, alld It IS also one qf the finest specImens 0/ 

E/lglish t.1Jprgraphy. 

Novels and Romances. 
THE vVILD IRISH GIRL, a NATIONAL TALE. By MISS OWENSON, in3 vols.ISs. Gd. 10 Doaras. 
TH E MAID, VV IFE, and \VIDO\V. By 1\1 IL SID DONS, 3 vols. 13s. Gd. bds. 

, VIRTUOUS POVERTY. By HENRY SIDDONS, Esq. in three volumes, Frice 13s. 6d. in boarrls~ . 
A WINTER in LONDON. By THOMAS SKINNER SURR· fifth edition, in three volumes, prIce ISs. Ijd. 111 boards. 
FERDIN AND FITZORMOND; or, Ihe FOOL of NATURE.' By Mrs. TEMPLE, in five voillmes" pric~ 21s. boards. . 
The NOVICE OF ST. DOMINICK. By SYDNEY O\VENSON, Authoress of ST. CLAIR; new edmon,lIl four volumes, pnce Hls. 

in boards, 
ROMULUS, a Romance of Ancient Times, translated from LA FONTAINE, by the Rev. Mr. WILL, in two volumes, 12mo. 

price 8s. in boards. , 
CALEB \VILLIAMS; or, THINGS AS THEY ARE. By Mr. GODWIN, in three volumes. price 13s. Gd. in boards. 
FLEETWOOD; or, The NEW MAN OF FEELING. By Mr. GODvVIN, in three volumes, price Lis. in boards. 
The. HISTORY of St, LEON, by Mr. GOD\VJN, in four volumes, price 18s. in boards. 
The SORROWS OF WER TER, by the Baron GOETHE, translateci from the last German edition, by WILLIAM RENDER, D.D. 

foolscap 8vo. ,is. in boards; or thick post 8vo. price 7s. in boards. 

jJ;IiscelLalleolls Literature. 
A COMPLETEand AUTHENTIC Edition of the LETTERS of JUNIUS, in which are introduced, f0r the first time, various letters not 

printed in any ?thcr e~ition, and all !be aI'lSWE'TS :vhich suggested many of those excellent compositions, \~ith copious nO,tes, historical and, b.iogra
phtcal; and \\'Ith an Illtrociuct<Jry Inquiry relattve to the author of Ihese papers, in which the pretensIOns 'of the varIOUS supposed WrIters are 
critically exam'toed, alld tlie /lame (If the rcal autlior ascertained. By JOHN ALMON, author of the Lives of Ihe Earl of Cbatham and John 
,\>Vilkes, o~ Ane~dule5 I:Iistorical and Biograpbical, &c. &c, and many years intim"tely connected with the mO,st eminent political char~cters ?f 
the pc-nod 111 which JunIUs wrote. fn two elegant volumes small 8\'0. with portraits, by Caroline \Vatson, Pflct 125. in boards, 14s. lfl plam 
binding, or 15s, in eil'gant binding. ' . 

THE THEORY of RHETORICAL GESTURE and THEATRICAL REPRESENTATION. By HE:-JRY SIDDONS, Esq. 
illustrated by sixtv C'ngravings, price 11. Is, bO:lrds. 

RATIONA,L RECREATIONS; ?r, 'WINTER EVENINGS AMUSEMElIOTS, in which the principles of numhers and experimental Philoso. 
pl;y and ,Chemistry are applted to a senes of easy, entertaining, and instructive expc,'iments, among _which are all those commonly performed 
wtth carets. By \N ILLIAM HOOPER, M. D. The fOllnh eclition, corrected, in four vols. 8\'0. illt:.strated with si:.:tY·lhree copper-plates, 
price 11. 8s. in boards. 

HARVEST HOME; or, SUPPLEMENTARY GLEANINGS in ENGLAND, original Dramas and Poems, Contributions of Lite': 
~ary Fnends, and a rtl'lsecl, corrected, and cnlarged edition of the Poem of Sympathy. By Mr. PRATT, in three volumes, price 11. lis. 6d. 
lfl boards. 

AN INQUIRY into the THE REQUISITE CULTIVATION and PRESENT STATE of the ARTS of DESIGN in ENG
LAND, dedicated to the Pres;dent and Governors of the British InslitUlion for promoling the Fille Arts. By PRIN CE HOARE;, Esq. 
Se:retary for Foreign C0rresponcknce to Ihe Royal Academy of Arts price 7s. in boards 'illustrated with a Skelch of the Graphic Muse, 
from the Painli,l:c d' Sir Joshua R,'ynolcls. ' _ ' 

TRANSLATIOKS frum the GREEK ANTHOLOGY, with TALES-and o~her MISCELLANEOUS POEMS, post octavo, 7s. 6d. 
b~ards . 

• An ESSAY on ABSTINENCE from ANIMAL FOOD, as a Moral Duty; in which the practice of destroying and devouring animals 
IS prol'('cl~to ,be cruel, unwholesome, and unnecessary, bl' JOSEPH RITSON, tho. price 5s. in boards. 

An E~QU~RY concerntn,; POLlTICAL JUSTICE, and its Influence on Morals aad Happiness. By \VILLIAM GODWIN. The 
thlnl Cdll\C'll, 111 two I'olumes, Svo. price 18s. in boarels. ' 

.Tite El\(~UIRER; or, REFLECTIONS on EDUCATION, MANNERS, and LTERATURE; in a Series of Essays. By W. GOD. , 
'~.lN. ,P(I('e 95. ' 

ESSAYS concerning g(wernment .. servants, grief, immoderate desires, cultivation of letters, retirEment happinl7-5S) virtue, slavery, 'and Ii. 
beny, war and peace, and othtr subjects. By G 1 LBERT \V.tl.KEFIELD, 8vo. price 5s. in boards. ' 



BOOKS 1'ecently published by R. PHILLIPS 7 
A ~ATHER's GIFT to his CHILDREN; consisting of Ot{ IGINAL Es,ays, Tales, F,d>ies. Reflections, &:c. written for the Use of the 

author s own ChIldren. By WI LLIAM MAVOR, LL. D. Vicar of Hurley, Berks, and Chaplain to tht: Earl of Moira, in ~}vo 'volumes, 
price 9s. in boards, or las. 6d. bound. ' 
ELE~ANT EXTRACTS, or useful ~nd entertainirJg passages in Prose, seiectc:d from tht: best authors, for the improvemem of young 

persons, III one lar?:e volume, Svo. pnce 185, in boards. 
ELEGAN! E~TRACTS, in Vt:se, similar in design to Elegant Extracts in Prole, price IS,. in boards. . _ 
ELEGA,N r TEl r~TLES, (onunnlllg Select Ll~llers from the best Enghh AUlhors, ""til many Tr.m·ldlloos frnm the French, pnce 1:>s. 
A DlCl IONARY OF POLITE LITERATURE; or, FABULOUS HIS} ORY of the HEATHEN GODS, and ILumious HE-

ROES, With numerous plates, 111 two volumes, price 18s. in boards. large p'~peq', :and 13,. small paper. 
Periodical n~ol'ks. 

Besides t~e MEDIC A L all~ PHYS IC A L J OURN AL; the J ou ttN A L (;/ VOY A G t s alld TR A VELS; ond the ANNALS of AG RIeUL. 
Tl!R.E, perwdlCCl! u'orks TlOtzced III other parh 0/: tlzis catalogue, Mr. PHILLIPS is the Prc'Priel(;)' !:JllzeJullowilig uti! kllown 1J/olllhty 
publ1catzolls 

THE MONTHLY M:-iGAZlNE; or, BRITISH REGISTER. Price 1s. 6d. Containing every useful and interesting object of science 
and \!terawre, arranged under rhe f'lllowing heads: 
J.-O\-iginal Corre-spondr-nce of Men of Lel- IV.-Facts and A.necdotes in Llterature. VITL-Review of the new l\lnsic. XIrI.-l\'Ianiages and D~aths, v~;ith a Necro ... 

[e~s, on all,subjecls of practical or S,lecu- V -Ong,inal Pu!::uy. lX.-Rev;tw of the new Prints, of the fiilf I()[!v. 
l:1tlvt" enquiry. VI -V:ultties, Lirtr"ry :md Philosophical, Arr~, &c. XIV'-Provincial Occurrences,wirh a notice 

II.-:-l-'l'oceed1ngs·of Fv;ei.;n Literary Socie- N,otices ~f \Vart\.\ In 'HanJ, and of aJl new X. -Analyds of new Ac's (If ParliJment. of al' 1\'I:l.rri3ges and De;Hi.s:n each county. 
ties. .... nt.~ oVt"ncs. X I.-St::tte of Olse:15eS In London. XV.-Report of Commerce. 

IlI.-Anecdote~.& MemOirs ofdlstJngulshet! VII.-New Publications, new Import(ltions, XU.-Retros.pt:ct of Public Aft.-tirs. XVI -Report of Agncnlrure. 
Persons. &c XYII .. -Repon of the TvVe~(her, &c. 

N. B. T7f.'ell~Ij-()ne t'olu}}1cs art already completed 0/ tllis pop1llar and ;)(iluable fiJiscellany, alld are sold in l/{i{/-binding 
for Twelve GUlileas. 

THr: MON rHLY AR]\.!fY LTST, reg111<1rly corrected and improved from Monthto Month. Price Is.each, 
THE MONfHLY FASHIONS OF LONDON AND PAR1S; Containing from ten to fifteen fashionable Dresses, in every Number, 

drawn from the real Life in L<>[ldon and Paris. p, ice h. 6d. ptr mouth. 
The two First Volumes may be had complete, Price 31. t'ach halF-bound. 

iutroductions to Languages. 
The LONDON PRIMER, being a ncw, easy, and pleasing Inrroduction to the English Language, acknowledged to be superior (0 every 

prececling attempl of Ihis kind, dnd, as aJiT'S! boole, des<:rl'ing of universal preference in all Schools anel Families, with sixty beaudful cuts, 
price Gd, and a full alluwance to schools. 

Olle hlllldred IlzuusulId copies Q/ this s/Ilall work were sold tf'ithin the two first yeal's of its pllblication, a proof of the estimation in which it 
is held. 

Dr. MAVOR's ENGLISH SPELLING.BOOK; Ihe most approvl'd and gcnerallyadopted b()ok of this cbss ever pubiished, and 
univers:dly admitted 10 be th(' besr Spl'illllg-iJo()k now extant, price Is. 6d. with fult allowance to schools. 

1 he allNual.lalc Ijll/!:f'ard.,· Ijsixtylhullsalld copies rf this Spcilillg book, aNd tile prgerence 'If'Jzich it commands rdzel'et'er il is seen, are 
j(lCls ri'hich tht! p .blllhi'r i"Nlr, allIed ill lIaming, ill justice to 11l'/IIseJ altd Ihe publiC. 

READING EXr<:-RCISES FOR SCHOOLS, being a sequel to MAYOR's ~PELLING, and an Introduction of the CLASS BOOK. By 
the REV. DAYID BLAII(, ~S, 6d, 

* * - Tile L"lIdoll P, i1l1tr . .lJa,'u)"s SI,e/lillg, Blail '.1 Reading Exercises, a1ld Blair's Class Boole, form a pelfeet alld uneqllalled Scries 
'of BIIIIJr.., bll uoJl/dz to teach til I t'ad. Each Ij them is ill ils wily {lit illlprOl'elilellt oj en:ry worle of the salile class that has preceded it. 

Ttlt' ENGLJSH SPELL!NG-r10(~K.. Bv HENRY nOAD, price h.6d. 
MA RKB A:\l'S f>P hLL!NG BOO;<', h.3d. 
LOGGAN" CORDERlUS pri( e I'. 6d. 
An INTRODUCTION tu Ihe MAKING of LATIN. By JOHN CLARKE, late Master of the Public Grammar School in Hull; the last 

edition, :3s. bOllnd. 
SELECT l:E e PROFAN1S SCRIPTORIBUS HISTORIl:E. Quibus admissa sunt varia Honeste vivendi Prrecepta, exlisdem Scrip_ 

torilJIIs dql ,-um i->at, 3s. 6 I. 
SELECT l:E e-VETERI TESTA MENTO HISTORIl:E. Price 2s. 
Th~' FRE~NCH ~nd ENG Ll S H PRl MER, being an easy Vocabulary of the French Language, with some simple phrases; printed in a 

large type, pI ice 9d. 
SYLLABAIRE FRANCOIS; 'lr, A FRENCH SPELLING-BOOK. By Mr PORNY, the 121h edition, 2s. bound. 
PERRIN's FRENCH SPELLING-BOOK, a new edllion, corrected and improved, pm:e2s.bound. 
PIERCE'sFRE:>O;CH SPELLING· BOOK, price Is. 6d. 
The TREASURY of the FRENCH and ENGLISH LANGUAGES; cnnt:lining, L A vocabulary, French and English.-2. Fa-

miliar Forms of Spelch. upon the most common and useful subjects. Bv LEvVIS CHAMBAUD, 3s. " , 
GRAMM A liCA L EXER C 1 SES. English and French. By Mr. PORNY, French Master at Eron College, the tenth edJllOn, pnce 25. 
EXf!.RCISES to the RULES and CONSTRUCTION of FRENCH SPEECH. By LEVvIS CHAMBAUD, correcled by DES 

CARRH1tF.S. rricr- ~j;. Gel. 
An EASY LATIN ACCIDENCE, [Illf the Use of Preparatory Schools, and for the First Age. By the Rey. D. BLAIR, Is. 3d. cloth. 

Grammars of Languages. 
GRAMMATICAL INSTITUTES of the ENGLISH LANGUAGE. Bv JOHN ASH, LL. D. price Is. bound. 
The RUDIMENTS of the FRENCH TONGUE; or, an easy and rational Introduction to French Grammar. By LE'iiVIS CHAM-

BAUD, price 2s. . . . 
The ETON LATIN GRAMMAR, with Notes, useful and d!ustrat1ve, by Dr. MAVOR, pnce ~~. f'd. 
Thc PRACTICAL FRENCH GRAMMAR, esteemed the !:Jest for the Use of Schools. By Mr.PORNY, French Master at ElOn 

Colltge, t!Je last edition, price 3,. Rd. " . 
A GRAMMAR of the FRENCH TONGUE, with a Prefatory DIscourse, contaInIng an Essay on the proper method of teaching and 

learning that Lanouage. By LEvVIS CHAMBAUD, a nelV t'dition, price 5s. bound. 
<> Dictionaries oj Languages. 

A FRENCH and ENGLISH DICTIONARY, by NUGENT, the last edItion, corrected and improved by CARRIERES, 12mo. square 
IDs. bouud. 

Ditlo, ••• _ ditto, •• __ p(lcket size, pea.rl tvpe, price 5s. bound. . . 
A DICTIONARY of the ENGLISH LANGUAGE. By JOHN ENTICK, M. A. reVised by CRAKELT, prIce 2s. 6d. bound. 
JOHNSON's ENGLISH DICTIONARY, four volumes, royal 8\'0.31. 3s.-The samt', on fint:: paper, four volumes, 41. 10s.in boards. 
Ditto, Abridged, in detny 8vo. p:ice lOs. 6r!. bound. 
Ditto, in miniature, price::h. Gd. 
BOYER's ROYAL FRENCH DICTIONARY abridged in one hrge volume, price 12s. bound. 
MORELL's ABRIDGMl-{'NT of AINSWORTH's DICTIONARY, in svo. price 15s. bound. 
C. SCHREVELII LEXICON MANUALE, GRl:ECO.LATINUMt,tLATINO.GRiECUM, price lOs.6d.bound. 



8 BOOKS 1'ecenf(y published by n. P~ILLIPS. 
Arithmetical and Mathematical. 

The ELEMENTS of LAND SURVEYING, in all its branches, praCLically ada1?ted to the us~ of schools and 8tud~nts; and including 
practical geol]lC:'t ry; t ri~()nomel ry; land measurin~, by the chain, plane table, ,theodolite, a.nd other .lIlstrume~ts; th: entIre" p:actlce of ~ilJy 
grt.und; the division ot bnd; pltJtllng and mapptng-: Illustrated by hIghly-finished engravln~s, plain a~d ~o.oured: ,complete t.ables of .sl?e~ 
and tangents, logarithms, &c. &c, &c. By ABRAHAM CROCKER, Land SU,rveyor, of Frome, III SomersetSl1lre. i"ustrated WIlli a 
greater variety of copper. plates th,ln any other w?rk of the kmd, and also wah Ul)\\ ards of one hundred Wood Cuts, pnce I s. bound. 

THE ELEMENTS of EUCLID, by Robert Stmson, prICe 85. bound. . 
MOORE's NAVIGATION, the last edition, revised and improved, ~nce lOs. 6d. bound. 

Jvliscellaneous School Booles. 
The CLASS BOOK; or, THREE HUNDRED and SIXTY -FIVE READING LESSONS for SCHOOLS of eit~er Sex: combining, 

with the elements of all knowledge, a greater number of reading exercises, ~rom the b~st ~uthors, ~han are to be ,found III anr other work of 
the same description: every lesson ha\'ing a clearly defined object, and teachlllg some prJ~lclp!e ~f sCle,nce or morahtr, or ,s?me tmportant, truth. 
By the REV. DAVID BLAIR. Printed on good paper, and in a clear type; correspondmg III sIze wllh Dr. Maror s BntJsh Nepos; pnce 5s. 
bound, with the f~J1 allowance to schools. . .. . . . 

The ELEMENTS of ENG LISH COMPOSITION· containing plain, and practICal dIrectIOns for writIng the EngIJsh Language with 
ease perspicuity, and elegance; a.nd dt:'igned in the progre:s of education" immediately to sllcceed to the study ",f the various English Grammars, 
and of the Latin and Greek ClaSSICS. By DAVID IRVING, M. A. price 4s. In boards, or 4s. 6d. h~und. 

MODELS of LETTERS; being an abridgment of elegant epistles, and the most elegant Let,ter.wnler extant! 3s: 6d. bound. 
The ELEMENTS of a POLITE EDUCATION; containing all the valuable and exceptIOnable InformatIOn ll1 the Letters of the late 

Lord Chesteljield to his Son, selected and arranged by GEORGE GREGORY, D. D. Author of the Economy of Nature, and other works. 
TALES of the CASTLE, translated from the French of Marmontel, by THOMAS HOLCROFT, a new edition, revised, in five YO. 

lumes, price 20s. bOl!llld. . " 
The FABLES of lESOP, wlthApplIcatlOns, by S. CROXALL, D.D. 3s. 6d. bound. 
FABLES of lESOP and other Authors, by ROBERT DODSLEY, 3s. bonnel. 
PI ECES CHOSIFS de L'AMI des ENFANS. de M. BERQUIN, a l'Usage des Ecole; in one volume, 45. bound. 
VIRGILII MARONIS OPERA, in USUl'\1 DELPHINI, price 10s.6d. 
]USTINUS in USUM DELPHINI, price 7s. bound. , 
The J UV EN 1 LE ENCYC LOP lEDIA, containing the Elements of all Knowledge, with numerous plates, price 21. 2$. in boards. 

Books forYollllg Persons of both Sexes. ' 
The BOOK of TRADES, or, LIRRAR Y of the USEFUL ARTS, describing the useful Trades and Manufactures carried on in Great 

Britain, with a familiar accou:lt of the process and of the raw materials, the price of labour? &c. in each, illustrated with seventy copper-plates 
In three parts, each cnntniaing more than twenty trades, price 35. each plain, or 'h, od. wllh the plates coloured. 

T HE BOO K of RAN KS, describing the Stations, Dil?nities, Privileges, ~nd Qualifications, of the vari,ous ra?ks of Bri:ish Society, in the 
State, Law, Church, Magistracy, Army and Navy, &c. with 24 plates, beauufully coloured from the r.eal !tfe, pnce 7s. half· bound. 

The BOOK. of GAMES; or, JUVENILE SPORTS, explaining the laws and modes of plaYing twenty-four of the SpOrts the most 
common among children and young persons, each illustrated with a copper· plate, price 3s. 6d. half·bound, or 5s. with the plates coloured. 

A VISIT to a FARM-HOUSE, describing the principles and practice of Farming Business and Rural Economy, in a pleasing and fami
liar manner, for the use of children, with several plates, price 2,. 6d. 

A VISIT to LONDON, describing the Curiositi~s and remarkable Objects in the Metropolis, in an amusing way, adapted to the capacity 
and curiosit y of an early age, with several plates! price 25. 6d.. , 

THE MAGIC LANTERN, or Evenings ratIOnally Employed, with coloured engravmg5, 6s. half bound. 
A POETICAL HISTORY OF ENGLAND, adapted to be committed to Memery. By the REV. W. R. JOHNSON, 2~. 6d. 
VISITS to the ~ENAGERIE and ~~e ,BOT~NICAL GARDEN, illustrating the first principles and most striking fam in botany 

and natural history, III a style of easy famlhanty which has perhaps been never surpassed. From the French of] AUFFRET. Price 2s. 6d. 
The TRAVELS of ROLANDO ROUND THE \VORLD, explaining. in a familiar and entenailling manner, Ihe CU8tllms, curiosities 

:wd productions of various countries, in remote parts of the World, illustrated with various plates. Translated from ]AUFFRET, by Mis~ 
AIKIN. In four volumes, price 125. 

A TOUR tl~rough GREAT BRIT AI~, in whic~ the various great Town~, M.anufactories, and Curiosities, are familiarly described, in a 
series of letters from a young Gentkman tohts Stster, price 2s. 6d. half.bound, wllh views and a map. 

A PUZZLE for a CURIOUS GIRL, with thirteen plates, price 2s. 
POPULAR STORIES, consisting of new,and improved translations or revised editions of the tales, legends, and romances hitherto held 

in general estimation in the nursery, but debased by vulgar, and often by indecent, language. Th~ stories thus elegantly re-written, in chaste 
and morlern language, and here published in one collection, embellished with numerous copper-plates, consist of-Cinderella, Blue Beard 
Tom Thumb, Jack the Giant Killer, V.'hitlingtoll and his Cat, Robin Huod, Sleeping Beauty, Fortunatm, Valentine and Orson, Childre~ 
in the Wood, Goooy Two Shoes, the Seven Champions, &c. &c. &c. in three parts, price 2s. 6d. each part, or 3s. od. with tbe plates coloured. 

N. B.-Eithe)· of the J()re~oillg stories, thirty in 11U1IIf,er, may he had separately, embellished with tizree beautljill colom'ed plates, 6d. each. 
AN EASY GRAMMAR of HISTORY, Ancient and Modern, containing a bnef expression of the leading facts itl History, written so as 

tG) be committed to memory, with questions and exercise,. by means of which History may be taught in schools, on the plan of Gold_ 
smith's easy Grammar of Geography. By the REV. J OH t\ R(' B I NSON, Master of the Free Grammar School of RavenstondaJe, price 35• 
bound. 

The JUVENILE PLUTARCH, containing the lives of celebrated children, and accounts of the early progress of remarkable men calcu-
lated to excite in young minds a spirit of emulation, with plates, in two parts, price 2s. 6d. each. _ • 

The ,"YONDER,S of the TELESCOP.E, or a familiar and popular Display of the. Solar System and the Starry Heavens, on a plan calcu-
lated to gn'e a new IIlt<:rest to the study ot astronomy, with numerous large plates, pnce 4,. 6d. ' , 

The ,"VONDERS of the Ml CROSCOPE, or a Display of the Wonders of the Creation in comparatively minute Object9, with large plates, 
Js. 6d, half- boun.d. 

POETRY for CHILDREN, consisting of Selections from the best Poets, interspersed with original Pieces, by MISS AIKIN adapted to 
children between the age of six and twelve, price 2s. ' 

MINCE PIES for CHRISTMAS, and for el'efY other Season of the Year, consisting of a collection of the best Riddles Charades Rebuses 
&c. calculated to exercise the Invention of young Persons, price 2s. 6d. ' , • 

UNIVERSAL HISTORY, abridged; containing a popular view Gf the history of the world; abstracted from the great history of Dr. 
M.wor, with map9, 2s. 6d. 

MEMOIRS of DI CK the LITTLE PONEY, an entertaining narrative, calculated to teach hum<lnity to that useful animal the horse 2s. 
, SCRIPTU,RE ,HISTORIES; or, BIB LE STO~IES, consisting of a selection ofal! the interc:sling narratives and insulated biographies' and 

hlstortes contal?c:d In the Old and New Testament, III the language of thost:: Holy SCriptures; printed in a farge type, for an early age with 
copper-plates, III two volumes, 4s. naif-bound. . , 
PROV~R~S; or, Ihe ,"VISDOM of all AG ES and NATIONS concentrated in a single volume, price 2s. 6d. in boards. 
NURSERY SONGS; the small ballads usually sung in the nursery, price 6d. 

C) The ~ISTORY of BRITISH DOMESTIC QUADRUPEDS, illustrated with entertaining anecdotes and numerous engravings, price 
~s. 6d. m boards. 

T,H E L~FE and A~VENTURES of ~OBINSON CRUSOE, adapted to the use of young persons, and embelli~hed with sixteen ell
gravlIlgs, from new dtslgns by Corbould, pnce 4s. 6d. plain, or 7s. coloured, half bound. 

IV. L~":is, Printer, Paternoster-row. 
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